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A

VINDICATION
OF THK

AUTHOR

^HE DIVINE LEGATION OF MOSES, Sfc.

FROM

THE ASPERSIONS OF THE COLNTRY CLERGYMAN'S LETTER

IJJ THE

WEEKLY MISCELLANT

of Feb. 24, 1737-

AFTER having twice offered my Thoughts to the

Public, on two very bnpurtaiit Subjects, and had the

honour to be favourably heard, it nnust needs be a sufti-

cient niortihcation to me to be obliged to descend to so

lozv (I subject as myself. That, and tlic deference due to

the PubUc, had certainly restrained this appeal to it, had
the n)atter terminated there. But when tlie accusation

intended against me appeared visibly designed to render

a projected defence of Reveiatloa suspected
;
which, I

will presume (and, as the author of it, the Reader will

excuse me for presuming) may be of some small service

to our holy faith, I thought it my duty to vindicate my-
self, in tills public manner, from the horrid accusatiom

of a letter-writer in the fVtekly Miscellany of the 24th of

February last. Whether this was the true motive of thisf

Vindication will be best seen by the temper in which it

is written. The letter-writer begins ^rith me in this

manner, A late JVriter, the Author of the Divine Ze-
gation of Aloses, &^c. is very severe upon all Clergy-

men who take the liberty of censmnng the conduct of
Vol. XL B any



3 VINDICATION OF THE AUTHOR
ANY OF THEIR BUETHREN. The passagc, on which
this accusation is founded, is in p. 21* of the Dedication—I appeal then to the Public, whether my severity falls

on those zcho censure the conduct ofatnj of their brethren:

or on those, xvho abuse the xchole body vj the Clergy,

considered as an Order institiaed by Christ, and establish-

ed by the State.

lie goes on,

—

Tf I am capable of understanding the

meaning and drift of liis Book, he had reason to appre-

hend it might draw upon him the censures oj' all the

Clergy icho arc sincere friends to Christianity—therefore

it might be politic to obviate the force of such animad-

versions bcjorehand. Had I been conscioiis of deserving

the censure of any honest man, I had clone, like those

who delight in mischief; I had wounded in the dark.

But when I chose to write m ithotit a name, it was for

very contrary purposes. When I presumed to publish

(in defence of the Established Clergy) a vindication of the

Church of England, under the title of The Alliance be-

tween Church and State, which surely might deserve

their pardon, .lest the World should imagine I expected

7norc, I put it out without my name. And now writing

in the common cause of Christianity, I have publicly

owned it. For if ever the suspicion of being ashamed of

the faith of Jesus be more carefully to be avoided at one

time than at another, it must ceriainly be in this, when
infidelity is become so reputable as to be esteemed a test

of superior parts and discernment.

He proceeds,

—

I shall add, that f he really means to

defend Christianity, he hath published the zceakcst defence

of it that I have ever read. How are we to understand

him here? .Must we rectify the proposition thus,

—

If the

Author gives this volume as a defence of Christianity,

then it is the xveakest?—The consequence will then in-

deed be true.—But I had cut off all pretence for begging

the premisses. For I have formally and expressly said

in the beginning, and repeated it towards the end, that

the design of this volume '|' was only preparatory to the

defence of Revelation, and to prove the use of' lleligion

* 1st Edit,

t Containing Books I. 11. III.

in



FROM ASPERSIONS OF WEBSTER. 3

in general, ami the doctrine of a future state in par'

ticular to civil societi/. And had I not said this, the

Book itself would shew that it is no more a defence of
Christianity than the first proposition of the three terms

is a sylloaism.

But if the letter-writer means, what his words express

—

That if I have a seriouspurpose ofdefending Christianity,

this volume is the weakest defence—his premisses will be

true indeed, but then they will have no relation to his

conclusion. For it does not follow from those premisses,

that this is any defence at all ; any more than that, if I

had a serious purpose of building a house, the foundation-

stones were that house.

The deference due to the Public, from so obscure a
writer as myself, was the true reason why this first part

came out separately ; the Author not presuming to ob-

trude a voluminous work upon it till he had some assur-

ance of its willingness to receive it. But the same regard

that obliged me to this conduct, would not suffer me to

make a secret of the medium by which I pretended to

establish my demonstration, especially as it had the for-

tune to be generally esteemed a paradox. I therefore

gave the proof inform two years ago in the AppeiuUx to

The Alliance between Church and State. There it is to be
found ; and had the letter-writer, instead of indulging

li'S monstrous suspicions of the Author, turned himself to

making objections to his argument, he might possibly

have then as much served truth as he now has violated

charity.

lie goes on,—//e is a xoarmcr advocatefor Dr. ,

xpho denies the divine inspiration of the Scriptures, than

for the Scriptures themselves. How warm an advocate

I am for hiui, we shall see by and by ; how true an
accuser the letter-writer is of him, we shall examine at

present. Dr. • ~ says*, it is necessary to believe of
the Scriptures in gena^al that they are divinely inspired;

and that all which he denies is, that the Scriptures

are of absolute a/ul universal inspiratio7i-\ . He shews

that Tillotson and Grot ius were of the same opinion,

* Reaiarks on a Reply to the Defence of a Letter to Dr. W. p. 69.

t Ibid. p. 70.

U 2 who,



4 VINDICATION OF THE AUTHOR
who, he charitably presumes, were Christians. And
as he tells his friends and acquaintance the same he tells

the Public, the letter-writer must excuse me, if I believe

a man whose candour, sincerity, benovolcncc, and charity

I have experienced, before him, \sho has not sivcn me
the pleasure of remarking in him auy of those Christian

qualities.

But I would not have the letter-writer infer, tliat, be-

cause he has been pleased to make me Dr. 's advo-

cate, I am to be responsible for his opinions. I differ

widely from him in the matter of inspiration, and as

widely in some others. But we can ditfer from each

other, and avow and maintain our ditl'erence of opinion,

without violation of common hu.manity, friendship, or

Christian charity. I will give the letter-writer another

instance of ditlerence in opinion between us, from this

very Book lie so much condemns. The writer of the

Defence of the Letter to Dr. W. p. 4.5, says,—Is the

notion of zhe divine origin of the law and inspiration of
Moses to be resolved into jiction, or fable, or political

lifwg? No, far be it from vie to thitik or say so. But
this perhaps one may venture to say, that the supposition

of' some degree of such Jiction may possibly be found
necessary to the solving the difficulties of the Mosaic

If'ritings, without any hurt to their authority, or ad-

vitntage to infidelity. I am, as I say, of a different

opinion. 11 le writer endeavours to support his by several

arguments ;
amongst ^vhich one is, the professions and

example of the ancient sages and legislators. Now, in

the Second Section of my Third Book I have inquired

into the principles tiiat induced the ancient sages and

legislators to deem it lawful to deceive for the public

good ; in the discovery of which, I think, I have made it

evident that those reasons or principles could have no

place amongst the founders and propagators of the Jewish

and Christian religions. This truth (as well as several

others interspersed throughout this First Volume, and

which may perhaps give orience to the indiscreet zeal of

the letter-writer) is in my next volume* applied and in-

forced to the overthrowing that opinion that some degree

* Containing Books IV. V. VI.
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nffiction vmy he necessary, &;c. And even in this I

could not forbear, in the most cons|)ici.ious place of my
Book, to shew the use of it, as may be seen by these

words of the Contf i;t.s, B. III. S. 2.

—

The principles,

that induced the aneunt sages to deem it kavjul to de-

ceivefor public good in matters of religion, are explained

AND SHKM'N TO BE SUCH AS HAD NO PLACK IN 'JHB

PROPAGATION OR GENIUS OF THE JEWISH AND CHRIS-

TIAN .tELJGlONS.

But I am a warm advocate for Dr. . In what?
I have called him a mry formidable adversary to the

Free-Thinkers. And I think 1 had reason : for the

arguments he hath used for the truth of Christianity

sgdinsiTindal have never yet been answered by them, nor

I think ever can. I sayfor the truth oj Christianity; for his

reasonings, from p. 59 to 64*, relate only to its truth,

and can be under.^tood in no o^her sense. After this, to

think he would have Christianity supported only because

it is useful, is such a way ot interpreting a writer as my
charity will never suft'er me to follow.

The opinion 1 have of Dr. "s abilities, and of the

sincerity of his professions, were the true I'eascjns of that

esteem I express for him
;
being desirous of allaying all

disgust, if any hath arisen in him, from the treatment of

his less candid adversaries ; and of engaging him to a

further and more complcat vindication of our holy faith,

at a time when the good dispositions of tlie meanest

advocate for Revelation should not, I think, in pru-

dence be discouraged: Nay, was I so unhappy to

think of Dr. as the letter-writer is disposed to

do, I should yet be inclined to behave myself very

differently towards him. I should be so far from

estranging him further from the faith by uncharitable

anathemas, that I should do all I could to court and
allure him to Christianity, by thinking well of its pro-

fessors. Thus much, I conceive, Chiistian charity

would require; and how far Christian policy would per-

suade, let the learned say, who know what ornament his

pen would be to the Christian faith, and his acquaintance

of what example his morals to Christian practice.

• Lett«r to Dr. W.
B 3 But
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But the letter-writer, having taken it into his head, that

Dr. s true sentiments are, that Oirktiamty can only

be defended as useful in the present circumstances of life,

makes, as it would seem, this imagination tlie kcxi to my
real sentiments and designs in defending Revelation,

Hence those strange expressions—//' / am capable of
understanding the weaning and drift of book—he

must exciLst mc. if I suspect his Jaitn and condemn his

book—This I am sure of, the author must be a subtile

enemy to Revelation, or a very ituliscreetfriend—I must
onm he has left me in no doubt. Nou if those be Dr. '3

true sentiments, which yet I no more believe th;m that

Tindal was a Christian in his heart, I shall n-jt scruple

to .say that he whom 1 called one of the most formidable

of the Free thinkers adversaries, is indeed one of the

weakest and most contemptible. But if they be mine,

after all I have said in this volume, I will not scruple to

say, that that character would he far too mild for me

;

and that it would be but justice to esteem me the most
abandoned writer that ever appeared in any cause.

Let us now take this key, and apply it to what I have

written.—And it will indeed thoroughly serve the letter-

writer's declared purpose to lessen my credit. For it will

make the whole volume a heap of absurdities and contra-

dictions. But lay aside this visionary key, and let me" be

interpreted by those common rules that all mankind have

ever used in understanding one another, and then it will

be seen I could not possibly have had any other intention

than TO PROVE Moses to be a true prophet sext
IMMEDIATELY AND EXTRAO KD IXA RILY FROM GoD.
—I pretend to do it from Moses's omission of the doctrine

pf a future state ; which under an unequal Providence, is

(as I have shewn in this Book, that being the only end of

writing it) absolutely necessary to society. From whence

I conclude Alosess pretensions were true : who assured

the Israelites that God had chosen them to be his people,

had condescended to be their king, and would conse-

quently govern them by an equal, that is an extRaor-
DiXARY providence; which conclusion (that appears

almost self-evident) I employ my second volume to sup-

port, illustrate, and free from objections.

12 Heiice
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Hence it appears on ^ hat account I so nuich insist on

the mefubicss and necessity of religion in general, and

the doctrine of a futm'e state in particular to society.

Tiie course of my artruinent, and all tlie rules of logic,

obliged nie to this conduct : and indeed I thought it the

peculiar happiness of my argument that they did so; for

I suppose, till the inhdels be convinced that religion is

useful to civil iiocicty, they will never be brought to be-

lieve it true.

1 now haste to the other part of the letter-writer's

charge, lest he shouiJ be tempted, in his impatience, to

repeat it ; and say again, that / am a -a'cirrncr advocate

for Dr. than for the Scriptures. The Reader,

who has never seen my book, will naturally conclnde

from these words, that either I had wulervalued Scrip-

ture, or at least neglected a fair opportunity of vindicat-

ing it. He will be surprised to be told that the latter

part of the charge was only for co/jipletii/g the antithesis.

So indeed it ap[)cars to me ; but the Reader shall judge

for himself.

There are but two places in this volume, in which I

had occasion to make observations on the Scripture ; the

one is, where I endeavour to shew that the argument
which the Commentators use to prove the Pentateuch

(against Spinosa and others) to be v^ritten by Moses,

is a very strong and solid one. The other is, where
I say, that the New Testament docs not contain anij

regular or compleat syston or digest of morcd laxcs

;

the occasional precepts there delivered, how excellent

and divine soever, arising only from conjunctures and
circumstances that zcere the subjects of those preachings

or writings, in which such precepts are found. For the

rest,for a general knozvledge of the whole body of moral
duty, the great pandect of the laze of nature is held open

by it to be searched and studied. Finally, says the Apostle

Paul, Whatsoever things are true, (^r.

I suppose then, if the letter-writer had any particular

meaning, this was the place that was to justify him in

saying that / xvas no warm advocate for the Scriptures.

But does the Nezo Testament contain any such compleat

or regular system ? will the letter-writer say so ? will any
one besides say so ? How weak and indiscreet afriend

B 4 goever
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soever he may please to think me of religion, I will assure

the Reader, that as I make it one point of my religion to

say nothing but what I think the truth, so I do not use to

throw about those truths at random. The observation

was here necessary to overthrow the most pernicious

doctrine that ever infected society. If it was true, then,

it was not untimely urged, liut had the letter-writer had

a little patience, he would have seen in the second volume
(as that uill be the case of many other truths interspersed

throughout the first) that, by the a'sistance of this very

truth, I overthrow a prevailing notion, which I suppose,

He, no more than /, will think very orthodox, namely,

that Christianity is only a republication of the liti

ligion of Isatare.

This, I can assure the Reader, is the case of all other

principles occasionally laid down in this first volume,

which are not only hei e used to prove the usefulness and

truth of religion in general, but are m the next volume

applied to prove the truth of Rtvtiation in particular.

To give one instance at present, in the Sixth Section of

the Second Eook, 1 have attempted to explain the nature

of Paganisiij, as distinguished from true Revelation

;

where I have shewn, that though they abounded in pre-

tended revelations, they were utter strangers to the idea

of one revelation's being founded Ufion, or the completion

of another. This principle I apply and inforce in the

second volume against the fourtli chapter of Collins's

Grounds and Rtawns of the Christian Religion, where

he Idvs it doMu lor one of his fundamental principle-s

(against all antiquity and fact) that it is a common and

necessary viethoa for nexv rexelations to be built and

grounded on preceucnt revelations.

The letter- writer proceeds— J/r. Warburton wot/e^f/y

says, they \ the English Clergy\ hoxt^ undertaken to prove

Christianuy without understanding it. As in the case

before, about censuring the conduct of Clergymen, the

lett; r-writer turned what I said in general of the body,

particularly, to individuals ; so here, by a strange per-

versity, he turns \\ hat 1 said particularly of soijie certain

persons, generally, to the English Clergy. My words

are these : Who, in this long Controversy hetxceen us

ana the Deists, hath mt applied to certain late Advo-
cates
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cates of B-exelation what rcas foriJierly said of Arnobius

and Lactancius, that they undertook the dtj^nce of
Christianity htjore they ando-^tood it?

But have none but Englishmen sviote of late in de-

fence of ChrinLUiiuly ? Have no Engllshvmi but the

English Clergy wrote in defence of it ? If neither of

these questions can be ansvsjied in the negadve, I would

ask a third, What possessed the letter-writer to bear wit-

ness against me, to ihe world, that I have any where said

tliat the English Clergy have undertaken to proxs

Christianity xvithout U7uierstanding it? I solemnly de-

clare, that in the passage above quoted I meant no

English Clergyman whatsoever. So far from that, I

expressly sa]/, in the Dedication, that the Clergy of
the established Church arc they xcho have been princi-

pally watchful in the covmon cause of Christianity, and

MOST SUCCESSFUL in repeliincr the insults of its enemies.

I must appeal then, tliis second time, to the Public for
Justice.

As I was cold in defence of Scripture in general, so

my next charge is, that I have undervalued the evidence

arisingjrom miracles. Would the Reader know hcrw?—
Hardly, by saying, as I expressly do, that men have

proved our religion actually divine thereby. But this

went for nothing, because I said in the same place, that

the external evidence (in which miracles are included) is

not capable of strict demonstration ; but that the internal

is. Now here might be some pretence for saying I over-

valued internal evidence : But by what kind ot logic it

could be inferred that, therefore, I unaervalued miracles,

I know not.

The letter-writer next turns (as it would seem) from

me to those who deny the Divinity of Christ, the merits

of his death, the obligation and ejj 'ects of the sacraments,

and the doctrine of grace. But it is but seeming. He
appears willing that these false opinions should be thought

mine : for havaig charged me with horrid c/ imes, with-

out shadow of proof or probability, he would cover the

scandal by insinnaiing me guilty of heterodoxy ; or why
else did he lead his reader to the very door of calumny,

by artfully joining me, as undervaluing miracles, to one

pf these, who he says deniet; the truth of one of them ?

But
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But the letter-writer should have considered, if this was

his design, t'uat in this very book I affirm more than once
or twice, that the doctrine of redemption is the foundation,

and of the very essence of Clnistinnity. He should

have known that ail or most of those true Christian doc-

trines mentioned above are contained in the doctrine of
redemption.

There are, and those esteemed sincere Christians too,

who u ould have taken the n;mies of infidel and heretic

for favours at the hand of the letter-writer. But I am of

a ditierent humour. These titles have no charms for me.

I have lived some time in the world
;
and, blessed be

God, xiiilwia giving or taking ofence. 1 his time has

been spent in my )>arish churcli (for I am a country

clergyman, and reside constantly on my Cure) in the

service of my neighbour, in my study, and in the offices

of filial piety

—

" With lenient Arts t' extend a Mother's breath,

" Make Languor smile, and smooth the bed of death,

" Explore the thought, explain the asking ej-e,

And keep awliile one Parent from tlie sky."

Excess of zeal in such as the letter-writer, and defect of

religion in others of better breeding, so efface these feel-

ings of nature, that I could hardly have known liow to

have told them, had I not both the example, and the fine

w ords too, of one of the politest men of the age to keep

me in countenance. The time spent in my study has

been employed in confirming my own faith against the

erroneous opinions the letter-writer has raked together,

9nd then, in planning a Work to confirm my brethren.

'AH the reward I ever had, or ever expect to have here,

is the testimony of a good conscience within doors, and a

good name without. The first no man can take from me;

the other, this letter-w-riter, in the most unchristian man-

ner, has attempted to invade.

—But I heartily forgive him : and instead of putting

uncharitable constructions on his secret intentions, will

believe, through I know no more of him than by his let-

ter, that he is sincere, and only unhappily agitated by a

furious zeal for the cause of God and Religion ; instead

of thinking he ouglU to be hinderedfrom anyfarther ad-

KWicenwnt
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vancement in the Church. If the want of that be the

cause of his spleen and virulency, I heartily wish it may
be speedily removed : nay, that the letter he iias wrote

against nie may contribute towards it. Instead of using

am/ xvarm endeavours to kssen his credit, which he pro-

fesses in so many words to be his purpose against nic, I

wish him all increase of reputation and honour: and in-

stead of insulting him with the words he seems to apply

to me

—

Ipray for the jorgivejtcss ami conversion of all

had men, I will assure him, that I pray for him as a bro-

ther.

I have only one word more to add : I have ]f."esunicd

to appeal to the Public, in a matter indeed that httle con-

cerns it, yet perhaps of some moment in the consequence

and example. But whatever necessity 1 now tound my-
self under of not submitting to so false a charge, the

Public need not be under apprehensions that I shall ever

give them a second trouble of the same kind. It must be

some strange piovocation indeed that can make me repeat

it. For if I can forgive injuries of this kind, it is sure

no hard task to despise theuj. In a word, I have made
my defence against these calumnies now once for all

;

and my enemies must pardon me, if I decline to be

drawn in, into a controversy of tiiis nature ; or to be

drawn off from the subject 1 have commenced in defence

of Revelation. And, by the grace of God, no un-

christian treatment shall ever make me languid or remiss

in vindicating the truth of the Christian cause. Whether
I am a weak defender of Citristianity must be submitted

to the judgment of the Public. But I am persuaded that

that Public will suspend all severity ofjudgment till they

see the whole performance : and then, I hope, those who
now think I have advanced a paradox that cannot be sup-

ported, will be of another opinion. But if it should not

be my good fortune to make out my point to their satis-

faction, yet I should hope they will pass a more equitable

construction on the attempt than the letter-writer has

thought fit to do ; and make all favourable allowances for

the newness and difficulty of the subject, and the many
incidental points touched upon, which Mill, I hope, be
thought by all persons of equity, candor, and good
learning, to have their use. In the mean time, I can say

with
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with great truth, and, I hope I may do it with modesty,

that what I offer to the Public concerning The Divine

Legation of Moses is not a hasty sudden thought, and

-what has appeared flattering to me upon its first ap-

pearance only ; as such things often strike, which, upon
review, give no satisfaction. But this has been long the

subject of my thoughts ; often laid by, and then again, at

proper intervals, resumed, reviewed, and turned on all

sides. What then I have been in no haste to approve

after carefully weighing and examining every part, 1 shall

hope the equitable Reader will be in no haste to con-

demn 05 suspect while he has seen only one.
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TO

ilY WORTHY Til (END,

RALPH ALLEN, ESQ.

SIR,

I GIVE myself the pleasure of conversing with you, in

this form ; as I see you less under the idea of a patron,

than of a joint labourer with me in the service of man-
kind. For while I attempt to explain the theory of this

divine philosophy of Universal Btnevolencc, you illustrate

it by your practice. At most therefore 1 can but offer

you the Essay on Max, set in a just light, as a mirrour

for )'our cabinet ; ^here you may behold the perfect

image of your own mind : And the works of this Artist,

who is beholden only to truth for their polish and their

lustie, you are too well acquainted with to suspect them
of flattery. To preser\ e the lustre of this mirrour was
the sole purpose of the following Letters. For the dull

breath of malice had attempted to defile its purity
;

and,

by staining it with the black imputation of FatdUam, to

tarnish every virtue it reflected.

It hath been observed in Physicfi, that nature never

gave an excellence, but she at the same time produced

its contrary, Mith qualities peculiarly adapted to its de-

struction. As we see how this serves the wise ends of

Providence, by keeping us in that state of imperfection

and dependence in which it hath pleased the Author of

all Things to place us, we need not be much surprised

to find the same phasnomenon in the moral world: In no
instance more apparent dian in tlie doctrine of Ya'Ie,

which, almost coaeval with the practice of viRXt'Jb:, is yet

altogether the destruction of it.

But as there is not that decay, nor degeneracy of good,

in the natural as in the moral world ; so neither is there

ihat increase of evil. I say tliis chiefly with regard to

the doctrme of Fate, which hath been still growing, from

age
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age to age, in absurdity and impiety: And therefore nor

wonder, that virtue, whose specific banc it is, should
proportionably sicken and decHne.

Indeed, it ttopped not till it became like the Tree in

the Chaldd'an^, vision, whicti reached to heaven, and ex-

fended over the xchole earth ; and received all the irrational

and impure Creation, birds, beaat.s, and insects, to its

shade and shelter.

To considery'rt'/c' in its grOAVih and progress, it divides

itself into four princij)al branches.

TheJirst and earliest is that which arose from the'

strange and prodigious events in the life of Man : Where
the amazed beholder observing the ends of human wisdom
so perpetually defeated, even when supported by the

likeliest means, concluded that nothing less than an over-

ruling Jute had traversed his well-conducted designs.

This early conclusion concerning Gods government AcrCy

from observations on civil events, w as a2;ain inferred in

after ages, by another set of men, with regard to his

government hereafter, from their contemplations on re-

ligious
;

while, from an utter inability to penetrate tlie

designs of Providence in its partial Revelations to man-
kind, they concluded that J'ate or predestinatim had de-

termined of our future, as v rdl as present happiness.

These, which are only different modifications of the same
imaginary power, may be called the popular and ke-

LiGious J ate.

The second kind arose from a supposed moral influence

qf the heavcnhj bodies: founded in an early superstition

that the hero-gods had migrated into stars. It was first

understood to be coniined to ccrmnmifies, as such were

the more imincdiaLe care of these heroes while living :

But the same considerations which produced the first

species offate, in a little tiiiie, extended it to particulars.

And this is the civil or astkologic Jate. Hitherto,

free-Xiill was only curbed, or rendered useless. To
Annihilate it quite, needed all the power of philosophy.

So true is the observation, that v. ithout philosophy Alan

can hardly become cither thoroughly absurd or miserable.

The Sophist, in his profound inquiries into lium.an

nature, and on what it is we do, when we judge, deliber-

ate, and resolve, came at length to this short conclusion,

That
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That the mind is no more than a machine, and that its

operations are determined in the savie m(nmer that a
balance is inclined by its zvcighis. This absolute necessity

of mans actions is the third species ofJate, called the

PHILOSOPHIC.
From this, to the last, that is to say, the necessity of

God's, was an easy step. For when, from the very

nature of viind and will, the philosopher had demonstrated

the absiu-dity of freedom in man, the same conclusion

Avould hold as to all other beings whatsoever. And this

is the ATHEISTIC fate.

These, Sir, were the glorious effects of pride : which
our incomparable Friend, with so good reason, esteems

the source of all our misery and impiety. The pride of

accounling for the zmys of Providence begot the two first

species: and the of comprehending ihe essences of
things, the two latter. .^Ih ! misera mens h'jminiim, quo

te FATA sapissimh trahanl! In the name of Paid, if

one miglit be allowed to ask, What shall deliver us from
the body of thisfate'? v.hich hangs about the soul like

that punishment of the ancient Tyrant, who bound dead
bodies to the living. I answer, Ihe Religion of Jesus:
which hath instructed us as clearb/ in the Nature of Man,
as in the Nature of God ; in die subject, as well as in the

object, of worship. A xvorship founded, as reason and
conscience tell us it ought, on these tw o great princi})les,

the FREEDOM and the weakn'ess oi Man. The first,

making our approach to God a reasonable service
;

the latter, God's approach to us a covEyANT of grace.
And this, Sir, is that glorious Gospel, which yon are not

ashamed to adore, as able to put to siletice the ignorance

offoolish men.

And, in fact, the fashionable reasoner is now gone
over to the cause oi Liberty ; but still true to his over-

weening pride, is gone over— in the other extreme. Let
the Fatalist talk what he pleases ot the mind's being a

balance ; if its operations be mechanical, 1 am sure it is

more like a pendulum, wnich, when well leaded, is in-

cessantly swinging from one side to the other. For the

vain reasoner is now as much disposed to deny the weak'
fiess of the mind, as before to deny its freeaom. Hence
it is, we see the Christian Doctrine oi' G race despised

Vol. XL C and
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and laughed at ; and the means instituted by its Founder
for obtaining it, as impiously as sophistically, explained
away. Yet without humanJrtcdom Religion in general is

a farce
; and but on the ti uth of human weakness, the Re-

ligion of Jesus, a falsehood.

-

With regard then to free-rcill, what need we more than
the declaration of Religion? The simple-minded man
naturally supposes it; the good man feels it ; the think-
ing man imderstands it ; and nothing but vain philosophy
liolds out both against Nature and Grace : Not so openly
indeed as formerly ; but still as obstinately. The able^
advocates of necessity now inveloping it in systems; and
insinuating it in all the artful detours of what they call a
sujficient reason.

None have gone farther, or with more success, into

this contrivance, than the famous Leibnitz
;
who, with

great parts and application of mind, had an immoderate
ambition of becoming founder of a sect. He first at-

tempted to raise a name, like the heroes of old, by the

invasion of another's property : But being detected and
repulsed, he turned himself to invention ; and framed
an hypothesis in direct opposition to that theory w hich he
before seemed willing to have made his own. This
hypothesis, founded in a refined Fatalism, he chose to

deliver by hints only, and in piecemeal ; w hich, at the

same time that it gave his scheme an air of depth and
mystery, kept its absurdities from being observed. So
that it soon made its fortune amongst the German wits

;

who were not out of their way when they took the same
deep and cloudy road with their master. It was no
wonder then, that this should raise a jealousy in the ad-
vocates of Religion, and make the warmer sort of them
(not the best at a charitable distinction, though great

logicians) to mistake their fi iends for their enemies.
Amongst other follies of this kind, it brought down a

storm of calumny on the Essay ox Man
;
and, in its

turn, occasioned this vindication of our inimitable Poet.

A short, and an easy task. For my point, you know.
Sir, was not to expose the absurdity oifate ; but to prove
the Essay free from a doctrine, which my Adversary and
I agreed to be an absurdity. But if any one, contiding

in the Uiclis of sophistry under the cloudy convevance m
metaphysics.
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metaphysics, would dispute this point with us ; I shall

give up my share of him to my Adversary, and leave him

entirely to the mercy of his logic. All the answer he

must expect from me, is of that kind wi'.h the Philoso-

phers, who, disputintT with one who denied local motion,

only used his legs, and walked out of his company : That
is to say, I shall decline his challenge merely for the

exercise of my freedom. And indeed, what other ansv/er

does he deserve, who refuses to acquiesce in that CON-
sciou.sNESs of freedom vj\\\c\\ every plain man has, on
reflecting upon what jiasses in his mind v.hen he thinks

and acts?

But yet, it may be worth while to remark the nature

of this mmc'iousness ; from w hich alone (as I tliink, Sir,

I have had the pleasure to observe to you in our conver-

sation on these subjects) freedom of wdl may be de-

monstrated to all hut the downright atheist. It will, I

suppose, be allowed to be an impression on the mind,

made by reflexion, as strong as any of those made by
semation. And sure he must be as blind as even blind

fate can make him, who does not see thus far at least.

So that the only question is, whether it be, like them,

subject to deception ? I answer, No. And first, for a

natural reason. As the organs of sense are not employed
to convey the intelligence : But secondly and princi{)ally,

for a moral one, As there would be nothing left to re-

dress the wrong representation. For, reason, which

performs this office in the false impressions of seme, is

the very faculty employed in making the impressions of
rejlexion. Were these therefore liable to the same kind

of deception, we should be unavoidably led into and kept

in error by the natural frame and constitution of things.

But as this would reflect on the Author of Nature, no
Theist, I presume, will be inclined to admit the conse-

quence. If the Fatalist should reply, that reason, when
well exercised and refined, does here, as in the false im-

pressions of sense, lay open the delusion
;

this, 1 must
tell him, is the very folli/ we complain of : That, when
things are submitted to the arbitrement of Reason, her

award should be rejected while standing in the road of

Nature, with all her powers and faculties entire ; and
not thought worthy to be heard, till made giddy in the

c 2 airy
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airy heights of tnetaphysics, and racked and tortured by
all the engines of sophistry : In a word, when Reason is

no more herself ; but sj^eaks as her keepers and tormen-

tors dictate.

However, it is not the looking within only, that as-

sures the Theist of \m freedom. What he may ob-erve

abroad of the horrid miscliiefs and absurdities arising from

tlie Doctrine of Fate, w ill fully convince him of this

truth. It subverts and annihilates c// Religion: For the

belief of rewards and punishments, \\ ithout wliich no Re-

ligion can subsist, is founded on the principle of Man's
being an accountable creature; but when freedom of
'will is wanting, Man is no more so than a Clock or

Organ. It is likewise highly injurious to Society : For
whoever thinks i;imself no longer in his own power, will

be naturally inclined to give the reins to his passions, as

it is submitting to thatfate which must at last absolutely

turn and direct them.

But, after all, ttie most powerful argument for Freedom^

I confess, Sir, is such a life as yours. Of which, though

I could say much, and with pleasure, I will only say that

it has made me, in common with every one who knows
you,

Your obliged,

your affectionate,

and your faithful servant,

May 18, 1742.

W. WARBURTON.



PREFACE.

THERE are two sorts of Markers, I mean tlie Bigot
and the Fhi.k-thin kf.r, t!iat every honest man in his

iieart esteems no better than the pests of society ; as they

are manifestly the bane of Literature atid Rcl/giou.

And whoever etfectually euck nvours to serve either of

these, is sure imniedi itely to oifend both of those. For,

the advancement oi hterature is as favourable to true

piety, as it is fatal to superstition ; and tlie advancement
of religion as propitious to real knowledge as discrediting

to vain science.

The Author of the following Letters^ who hath aimed
at least to do this service, by his writings, regarding

these two sorts of men, as the irreconcileable enemies of
his design, began without any ceremony (for he Avas not

disposed, for their sake, to go about) to break through

those lumpish impediments they had thrown across the

road of Truth ; and laboured to clear the way, not only

for himself, but for all who were disposed to lollow him.

In which it fared with him as it sometimes happens to

those who undertake to remove a public nuisance for the

benefit of their neighbourhood, where the nicer noses

hold themselves offt^nded even in tlie service thus unde-
servedly rendered to them. For notwithstanding our
Author hath taken all opportunities, and even sought ouf
occasions to celebrate every Writer, living or dead, who
Mas any way respectable for knowledge, virtue, or piety,

in whatever party, sect, or religion, he was found,

especially such as he had the misfortune to dissent from,

and this sometimes with so liberal a hand as to give

offence on that side likewise; though he hath done this,

I say, yet having, for the reasons above, declared

eternal war with Bigotrt/ and Free-tlvnking, the strong,

yet sincere colours in which he hath drawn the learning,

sense, candour, and truth of those subjects in which these

iioble qualities are most eminent, have been censured as

c 3 insolence
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insolence and satire, and a transgression of all the bounds
of civ liity and decorum. But lie will not be pasily in-

duced, by the clamours of the falsely delicate, tu betray
the interests of aii that is good and valuable among;- i men,
in cornnidisance to thtir notions of politeness. Ti: no
time ro stand upon ceremony when Religion is struggling
foi- nit; when the zvliok Head is sick, and the whole
li Ml : jai..t.

Ihe /''^'C/, who, between a corrupt will, and a narrow
understdn.ia.g, imj)utes odious designs to his adversaries,
an.j impi„ii^ constquences to their opinions, is not, I
siippose, to be compi-wented, either into sense or honesty.
The Writei here confuted is amongst the chief of them.
And it is not impossible but the recent meuioiy of the
like usage our Author himself met with from others of the
same leaven, might give him a quicker sense and stronger
resentment of the injury done his neighbour.
As for the ti ibe of Free-thinkers, Toland, Tindal, Col-

lins, Covard, Bkunt, Strutt, Chub, Dudgeon, Mor-
gan, Tillard, and (heir fellows, the mortal foes both of
reason and religion, injured xcit as well as tirtue, by the
mouth of their happiest advocate and favourite, long ago
called out for vengeance on them :

•— The Licence of a following reign

Did all the dregs of bold Sociuus drain
;

Then unbelieving priests reloi-m'd the nation,

And taught more pleasant methods of salvation
;

Where Heaven's free subjects might their rights dispute.

Lest God himself should seem too absolute.

Encouragd thus, Vv its Titans brav'd the skies,

And the press groan d wiih licens'd blasphemies.

These Z'lomf^rs, Critics, with your darts engage,

Hei e point your thunder, and exhaust your rage

!
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LETTER 1.

WHEN a great Genius, whose Writings have

afforded the world much pleasure and instruc-

tion, happens to be enviously ati.acked and falsely ac-

c sed, it is natural to think, that a sense of gratitude

due from readers so agreeably obliged, or a sense of

that honour resulting to our Countiy from such a Writer,

should raise a general indignation. But every day's ex-

perience shews us the very contrary. Some take a

malignant satisfaction in the attack ; others, a foolish

pleasure in a literary conflict ; and the greater part look

on with an absolute indifference.

Mr. De Crousaz's Remarks * on Mr. Popes Essay on

Man, seen in part, through the deceitful medium of a

Fnnch translation, have just fallen into my hands. As
those Remarks appear to me very groundless and unjust,

I thought so much due to truth, as to vindicate our Great
Countryman from his censure.

The principal object thcrclore of this Vindication shall

be, to give the Fieader a tair and just idea of the Reason.'

ing of that Essay, so egregiously misrepresented ; in

* They are contained in two several Books, the one entitled,

Examen de I'Essai de Mr. Pope ; a Lausanne, 1737. ihe other,

Commcntaire sur la Traduction en rer.i dc M. I'Abbe Du litmiel de

I'Essai de Mr, Pope sur I'Homme ; a Geneve, 1738.

c 4 which
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which T shall not consider it as a Poem (for it stands in

no need of the licence of such kind of uorks to defend
it\ but Q. Syiileht o) i^hilos<phi/ ; and content myself

with a plain representation of the sobriety, force, and
connection of fhat liwsoning.

I shall ht'^m with the first Epistle. The opening of

which, in ///'(('/i hue;.-, is taken up in givin*^ an account

of his subject; which he sbcws us (agreeably to the

title) IS An Essav ox ]i1an, or a Philosophical In-

quiry into his Nature, and End, his Famci/.f, and
Pursuits :

A mighty maze !—but not without a plan,

as Mr. I)e Croiisnz and I have found it, between us.

The next line tells us with what design he wrote, viz.

To vindicate the ways of God to Man.

The men he writes against he hath frequently informed

us are such, as

Weigh their opinion against Providence.—1. no.

Such as,

—cry, if Man's unhappy, God's unjust.— 1. 114.

Such as fall into the notion,

I'hat vice and virtue there is none at all.

Ep. ii. 1. 202.

This occasioneth the Poet to divide his Jludication of
the fVays of God inio tzco Parts. In xhe first of which

he gives direct answers to those objections which liber-

tine men, on a vieM' of the disorders arising from the

perversity of the human w ill, have intended against Pro-

vidence: And, in the second, he obviates all those objec-

tions, by a true delineation of human Nature, or a

gcjierai hut e\<\ct Map of Alon ; which these objectors

either not know ing, or mistaking, or else leaving (for the

mad pursuit of metaphysical eniities), have lost and be-

wildered themselves in a thousand foolish complaints

against Providence. The first Epistle is employed in

the management of the first part of this dispute ; and

the three following in the management of the second.

So that the whole constitutes a complete Essay on Man,
written for the best purpose, to vindicate the zcays of
God.

The
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The Poet therefore having enounced his subject, his

cud oj- writ'mg, and the quality of his adversaries, pro-

ceeds [trom 1. 1 6 to 23. 1 to insi'-uct us from whence he

intends to dra'v his arcumcpts tor their confutation ;

namelv. from tlie visible ihiv";.s of C^od, in this systeno,

to demonstrate the invisible fhifgy of God, his eternal

ponder and godhead: And whi/ ; because Ave can reason

onlx)frmn uiiat we hww, and v\ e know no mort of Man
than wtmt we see of his station here ; no more of God
tlian what we see of liis dispensations to Man in this

station; tlierefore

Thro' worlds unnumber'd though the God be known,
'Tis ours to trace him only in our own *.

This naturally leads the Poet to exprobrate the miserable

folly and impiety of pretending to pry into, and call in

question, the profound dispensations of Providence

:

Which reproof contains [from 1. 22 to 43.] the most
sublime description of the omniscience of God, and the

miserable blindness and presumption of Man.

Presumptuous IVlan ! the reason would'st thou find

Why form'd so weak, so little, and so blind .?

First, if thou canst, the harder reason guess

"Why form'd no weaker, blinder, and no less?

Ask of thy mother earth, why oaks are made.
Taller or stronger than the weeds they shade }

Or ask of yonder argent fields above,

Why Jove's satellites are less than Jove?

In the four last lines, the Poet has joined the utmost
beauty of argumentation to the sublimity of thought;
where the similar instances, proposed for their examina-
tion, shew as well the absurdity of their complaints
against order, as iho fruitlessness of their inquiries into

the arcana of the Godhead.
So tar his modest and sober Introduction : In which

he truly observes, that no wisdom less than omniscient

Can tell why Heav n has made as as we are.

Yet though we can never discover the particular reasons

for this mode of our existence, we may be assured in

* Hunc cognoscimus solummodo per Proprietates suas et Attribute,

et per sapientissimas et optimas rerum structmas et causas finales.

Newtoni Priucipia Schol, gener. sub fiueoi.
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general that it is right : - For now entering upon his argu-
ment, he lays down this self-evident proposition as the

foundation of his thesis, which he reasonahly supposes
will be allowed him : That of all possible systems, iiijinite

JVisdoni hathformed the best ; [1. 43, 44.] From hence
he draws two consequences :

1 . The Jirst [from I. 44 to 5 1 .] is, that as the best

system cannot but be such a one as hath no inconnected

void ; such a one in which there is a perfect coherence
and gradual subordination in all its parts ; there must
needs be, in some part or other of the scale of lite and
sense, such a creature as ?v!an ; which reduces the dis-

pute to this absurd question, JVhether God has placed
him wrong ?

It being shewn that MAN, the subject of Ms inqidry,

has a necessary p-lare in such a syst m as this is con-
fessed to be : And it being evident that the abuse of free-

Mill, from whence proceeds all moral evil, is the certain

effect of such a creature's existence ; the next q icstion

will be, how these evils can be accounted for, con-

sistently Mith tiie idea we have of God's attributes?

Therefore,

2. The second consequence he draws from his prin-

ciple, That of all possible systems, infinite JVisdom has

formed the best, is, that whatever is wrong in our pri-

vate system, is riglit, as relative to the Avhole [1. 50 to 53.]

Respecting 'Man, whatever wrong we call,

3Iaj/, must be liglit, as relative to all.

That it may, he proves [fj om 1. 52 to 61.] by shewing

in Mhat consists the d'fTcrence between the systematic

works of Ciod and those of !\Ian, viz. that, in the latter,

a thousand movements scarce gain one purpose; in the

Jhrmer, one movement gains niany purposes. So that

—Man, who here seems principal alone,

Perhaps acts second to some sphere unknown.

And acting thus, the appearances of wrong in the par"

ticular system may be right in the universal: For,

'Tis but a part we see, and not a whole.

—^That it 77iust, the whole body of this Epistle is em-
ployed to illustrate and inforce. Thus partial evil is

universal good, and thus Providence is fairly acquitted.

From
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Trom all this b.e draws a {Tcneral conclusion [from

1. 60 to 87.] that, as \\\mt had been said is sufficient to

vindicate tlie ways of Providence, Man should rest sub-

missive and content, and confess every thing to be dis-

posed for the best ; that to pretend to inquire into the

manner how God conducts this wonderful sclienie to its

completion, is as absurd as to imagine that the horse and

ox shall ever come to comprehend why they undc.Tgo

such different manage and Jortioics in the hand of Man
;

nay, that such knuwledge, if communicated, would be

even pernicious to Man, and make him neglect or desert

his duty here.

Heav'n from all creatures hides tl:e Book of Fate,

All but the page prescrib'd, the present state,

From brutes what men, from men what spirits know,

Or who zi onld mffir being here belozv?

This he illustrates by nn instt-nce in the lamb, wliich

is happy in not knowing tue fate tliat attends it from the

hand of the butcher ; and froui thence takes occasion to

ohserve, that God is the equal master of all his crea-

tures, and provides for tlie proper happiness of each

Bein?.

Who sees v ith equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish, or a sparrow fall *.

But now the objector is supposed to put in, and say ;

" You tell us indeed, that all tilings will turn out for

** good ; but we see ourselves surrounded with present
*' evil ; and yet yon forbid ns ail inquiry into the rnan-
" ncr how we are to be extricated ; and in a word, leave
" us in a very disconsolate condition." Not so, replies

the I'^oet [from 1. 86 to 95.] you may reasonably, if you

so please, receive much comfort from the hope of a

happy futurity; a hope given us by God himself for this

very purpose, as an earnest ot that bliss, which here

indeed perpetually flies us, but is reserved for the good
man hereafter.

What future bliss he gives not thee to know,

But gives that hope to be thy blessing now,
Hope springs eternal in the human breast,

Man never but always to he blest.

* Matt. X. 29.

The
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The soul uneasy, and confin'd from home,
Rests and expatiates in a lite to come.

Now tlie reason w hy the Poet chuses to insist on this

proof of a luture state in preference to others, I con-

ceive, is in order to give tiis system (wliicli is founded in

a sublime and improved Flatonism) the utmost grace of

nnilonuity. For we know this hope wis Plato's pecu-

Kar argument for a future state; and tlie words here

employed, 'J7/c soul mica.sy, t^ c. his peculiar expression :

We have seen the argument illustrated with great force

of reasoning, by our most eminent modern divines : But
no where stronger urged than by our Poet, in this E.swy.

ile says here, in express terms, That God gave us Hope
to supply that j'uiiire bliss u h/ch he at present keeps hid

Jrom us. In his 2d Ep. 1. 264. he goes still fartlicr, and
says, this hope quits us not even at death, when eveiy

thing mortal drops from us.

Hope travels through, nor quits us when we die.

And, in the 4th Epistle he shews how tlie same hope
is a certain pi oof of a future state, from the eoasidera-

tion of (iod's giving Man no appetite in vain, or what

he did not intend should be satisfied; (which is Plato's

great argument for a future state.) For, describing the

condition of the good man, he breaks out into these

rapturous strains

:

For him alone hope leads from goal to goal,

And opens still, and opens on his soul

;

1 ill, lengthen'd on to faith, and uncontin'd,

It pours the bliss, that fills up all the mind.

ile sees, why Nature plants in Man aloi^

Hope of known bliss, and fiith in bliss unknown

:

Kature, whose dictates to no other kind

Are giv'n in vain, but w hat they seek they find.

1. 331, et seq.

It is only for the good man, he tells us, that hope
leads from goal to goal, i^c. It would be strange indeed

then, if it should be a delusion.

But it hath been obj cted, that the system of the best

weakens the other natural arguments for a future state,

because if the evils which good men suffer, promote the

Ijeuetit of the whole, then every thing is here in order

;

5 and
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and nothing amiss that wants to be set right : Nor has

the good man any reason to expect a reparation, wlicn

the evils he suffered had such a tendency. To this we
reply, that the sjjstem of Ihe best is so far from weaken-

ing tliose natural arguments, that it strengthens and sup-

ports them. To consider it a little, if those evils to

which good men are subject be mere disorders, without

any tendency to the greater good of the \\hole, then,

tliough must indeed conclude that they will hereafter

be set right, yet this vie\v of things, representing God as

suffering disorders for no other purpose than to set them
right, gives us a very low idea of the Divhie Wisdom.
But if those evils (according to the si/sfon of the best)

contribute to the greater pcrtection of the whole, a rea-

son may be then given for their permission, and such a
one as supports our iLiCH of Divine Wisdom to the highest

religious purposes. Then, as to the good man's hopes

of a retribution, those still remain in their original force.

For our idea of Gods justice, and how far- that justice

is engaged to a retnbution, is exactly and invariai3ly the

same on either hypothesis. For though tlie system of
the best supposes that the evils themselves M'ill be fully

compensated by the good they produce to the whole, yet

this is so far from supposing that parikuhirs shall suffer

for a general good, that it is essential to this system, to

conclude that, at the completion of things, when the

whole is arrived to the st<ite of utmost perfeciion, parti-

cular and universal good shall coincide.

Such is the world's great harmony, that springs

Fiom union, order, full consent of things

;

Where small and great, whei'e weak and mighty, made
To serve not suffer, stixngthen not invade.

Ep. iii. 1. 296, et seq.

Which coincider;ce can never be without a retribution

to good men lor the evils suffered here below.

7o return then to the Poet's argument, he, as we said,

J)i<is Man comfort himself with expectation of future

happiness, and shews him that this hope is an earnest

of it : But first of all puts in one very necessary caution,

]iope humbly then, with trembling pinions soar.

And provoked at tliose miscreants, w horn lie afterwards

[Ep. 3.
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[Ep. 3. 1. 262.] describes as building Hell 07i spite, and
Heaven on pride, he upbraids them [from i. 04 <-o !0 .]

Ti lth the example of the poor Indian, to w hom a)so

Nature hath siveii this common hopk qi mankind. But
tliough his untutored ir,i.id :)ad betrayed him into many
childisn Irtncics concerning the nature of that future

state, yet he is so far from excluding any part of his own
species (a vice whicii couid proceed only from vain

science, \^ hich puff'eth up), ti:dt he humanely admits

even hif> faithful dog to bear him company.

And then [from 1. 108 to 1 19.] shews tliera, that com-
plaints against the estahlisiitd order of things, begin in

the highest absurdittj from niisapplied reason and porcer,

and end in the highest impiety, in an attempt to degrade

the God of lltavenj and assume his place.

Co wiser thou, and in thy scale of sense

Wri^h thy opinion against Providence

:

Destroy all creatures for thy sport or gi-st,

Yetcrv, if Alan s unhappy, God's unji'st

;

If Man alone ingross not Heaven's high care.

Alone made perfect here, immortal there.

That is, be nmde God, xvho only is perfect, and hath

immortality

:

To which sense the lines immediately follow ing con-

fine us

:

Snatch from his hand the balance and the rod,

liejudge his justice, be the God of God.

From these men, the Poet turns to his Friend, and

[from 1. 118 to 137.] remarks that the ground of all this

extravagance is jfj;vV/e ; which, more or less, infects the

whole species :—shews the ill elfccts of it, in t'.ie case of

the fallen angels ; and observes, that even xcisMng to in-

vert the law s of order is a lower species of their crime :

—

then brings an instance of one of the efi'ects of pride,

which is the folly of thinking every thing made solely for

the use of ]\Ian ; without the least regard to any other of

God's creatures.

Ask for what end -the heavenly Bodies shine.

Earth for whose use? Pride answers, 'Tis for mine:

For me, kind Nature wakes her genial pow er.

Suckles each herb, and spreads out ev'ry flower

;

• Annual
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Annual for me, the grape, the rose, renew

The juice nectareous, and the bahii^ clew
;

Eor me, the mine a thousand treasures brin??.

For mc, health gushes from a tiiousaiid springs;

Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me rise,

Mij footstool, Earth
;
my canopy, the skies.

The ridicule of imagining tlie greater portions of the

material system were solely for the use of ISIan, philo-

sophtj has sufficiently exposed : and common sense, as the

Poet shew s, instructs us to know that our jclloxv-crea-

tures, placed by Providence the joint inhabitants of this

globe, are desi^yned by Providence to be joint sharers

with us of its blessings.

Has God, tliou fool ! work'd solely for thy good,

77nj joy, thy pastime, thy attire, thy food?

Who for thy table feeds the wanton fawn,

For him as kindly spreads the flow'ry lawn.

Is it for thee, the lark ascends and sings ?

Joy tunes his voice, joy elevates his wings.

Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat ?

Loves of his own and raptures swell the note.

7s thhie alone the seed that strows the plain ?

The birds of heaven shall vindicate their grain.

Ep. iii. 1, 27.

Having thus given a general idea of the goodness and
wisdom of God, and the folly and ingratitude of Man,
the gi'eat Author comes next (after this necessary prepa-

ration) to the confinnatmi of his thesis, That partial

Moral Evil is universal Good : but introduceth it with a
proper argument to abate our wonder at the phsenome-
non of moral evil, which argument he builds on a con-

cession of his adversaries. " If we ask you," says he,

[from 1. 136 to 147.] " whether Nature doth not err
" from the gracious end of its Creator, when plagues,
" earthquakes, and tempests, unpeople whole regions
" at a time ? you readily answer. No. For that God
" acts by general and not by particular laws ; and that
" the course of matter and motion must be necessarily
" subject to some irregularities, because nothing created
" is perfect." Say you so ? I then ask, why you should

expect this perfection in Man ? If you own tliat the great
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end of (7 i9f/ (notw ithstanding all this deviation) be general
happiness, then it is Nature, and not God that deviates;
anti do you expect greater constancy in Man ?

Then Nature deviates, and can Man do less ?

i. e. if Nature, or the inanimate system (on which God
hath imposed liis iaMS, A\hich it obeys as a machine
obeys the hand of the workman), may in course of time
deviate from its first direction, as the best philosophy
shews it may* ; where is the wonder that Man, who was
created a free agent, and hath it in his power every
moment to transgress the eternal Rule of Right, should
sometimes go out of order?

Having thus shewn how Moral Evil came into the
world, namely, Mans abuse of his oxvn free -will, he
comes to the point, the confirmation of his thesis^ by
shewing how mA,ral Evil promotes Good; and employs
the same concession of his adversaries, concerning natural
Evil, to illustrate it.

°

1
. He shews it tends to the good of the xvhole, or

mir)erse{i\-o\x\ 1. 140 to i -,7.] and Uiis by analogy. " You
" own, says he, that ste ms and tempests, clouds, rain,
" heat, and variety of seasons are necessary (notwith-
** standiui^ the accidental evils they bring with them) to
" the health and plenty of this globe ; w hy then should
" you suppose there is not the same use, with regard to
" the universe, in a Borgia and a Cafiiine ? But you
Bay, you can see the one and not tlie other. You say
right. One t' rniin ites in this system, tl'.e other refers to

ttie whole. But, says the Poet, in another place,

—of tliis frame, the bearings and the ties,

The strong connexions, nice dependencies,

Gradations just, has tiiy pervading soul

Look'd tiuo'? Or can a part contain the uhole?

1. 29, et seq.

• While Comets move in very eccentric orbs, in all manner of
positions, bhiiU Fate could never make all the Planets move one and
the same way in orbs concentric, some inconsiderable irregularities

e.Kcepted, wiii. h may have r.sen from the mutual actions of Comets
and l-*lanets upon one another, and which will be apt to incrense till

this system wants a reformation. Sir Is. Newt. Optics, Quest, ult.

Own
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Own therefore, says he, here, that,

From pri(1e, from pride our very reasoning springs

;

Account for moral as for natural things :

"Why charge we Heaven in those, in these acquit ?

In hoth to reason right, is to siibniit.

2. But secondly, to strengthen the foregoing aiialngi'

> ml argument, and. to make the wisdom and goodness of

(rod still moi-e apparent, he observes next [from

1. ijf) to 165 J that moral evil is not only productive of

good to the 'd hole, but is even productive oi' good in our
aim sij.stem. It might, says he, perhaps appear better

to us, that there were nothing in this \\ orld but peace

and virtue,

That never air nor ocean felt the wind,

That never passion discompos'd the mind.

But then consider, that as our material .system is sup-

ported by the strife of its elementary particles, so is our

intellectual system by the conflict of our passions, v. hich

are the elements of human action.

Love, hope, and joy, fair pleasure's smiling train.

Hate, fear, and grief, the family of pain,

These inix'd with art, and to due bounds confined,

IVfake and maintain the balance of the mind.

Ep. 2. 1. 107, et scq.

For {as he says again in his second Epistle, where he

illustrates this observation at large)

What crops of wit and honesty appear

From spleen, from obstinacy, hate or fear ! 1. 175.

In a word, as w ithout the benefit of tempestuous xcinds,

both air and ocean would stagnate, and corrupt, and
spread universal contagion throughout all the ranks of

animals that inhabit, or are supported, by them ; so,

without the benefit of the passions, that harmony, and
virtue, the effects of- the absence of those passions,

would be a lifeless calm, a stoical apathy,

Contracted all, retiring to the breast

:

But health of mind is exercise, not rest. Ep. 2. 1. 93.

Therefore, concludes the Poet, instead of regarding the

conflict of elements, and the passions of the 7nind, as dis-

YoL. XI, D orders ;
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orders

;
you ought to consider them as ^^ hat they are,

part of the general order of Providence : and ihat they

are so, appears from their always preserving the same
unvaried course, throughout all ages, from the creation,

to the present time :

The general order^ since the whole began,

Is kept in Nature, and is kept in Man.

\ye see therefore it would be doing great injustice to

our Author to suspect that he intended, by this, to give

any encouragement to vice ; or to insinuate the necess'itrj

of it to a happy life, on the equally execrable and ab-

surd scheme of the Author of the Fable of the Bees. His

system, as all his Ethic Epistles shew, is this, That the

passions, for the reasons given above; are necessary to

the support of virtue : That indeed the passions in ex-

cess, produce vice, which is, in its own nature, the

greatest of all evils ; and comes into the world from the

abuse of Mans free-u ill; but that God, in his infinite

wisdom, and goodness, deviously turns the natural bias

of its malignity to die advancement of human happiness,

and makes it productive of general good:

Th' ETERNAL ART EDUCES GoOD FROM IlL.

Ep. 2. 1. 165.

This, set against what we have observed of the Poet's

doctrine of afuture state, will furnish us with an instance

of his steering (as he well expresses it in his Preface) be-

ttceen doctrines seemingly opposite: If ' his Essay has ayiy

merit, he thinks it is in this. And doubtless it is uncom-

mon merit to reject the extravagances of every system,

and take in only what is rational and real. The Charac-

teristics, and the Fable of the BceSy are two seemingly

inconsistent systems : The extravagancy of die first is in

giving a scheme of Virtue without Religion ; and of the

latter, in giving a scheme of Religion zcithout Vi7-tue,

These our Poet leaves to any body that will take them
up ; but agrees however so far with thefrst, that virtue

would be worth having, though itself was its only reward

;

and so far with the latter, that God makes evil, against

its nature, productive of good.

The Poet having thus justified Providence in its per-

mission of partial itga^Ai,. evil, employs the remaining

pari
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part of this Epistle in vindicating it from the hnputation

of certain supposed natural evils. For now he shews,

that though the complaint of his Adversaries against Pro-

vidence be on pretence of real )iwrc(l evils, yet, at bt ttom,

it all proceeds from their impatience under imngiiiari/

natural ones, the issue of a de|n'aved appetite for vi non-

ary advantages, which if Man had, they would be either

useless or pertiicioas to him, as unsuitable to his state, or

repugnant to his condition [froml, 164 to 199.] " Though
" God (says he) hath so bountifully bestowed on Man,
" faculties little less than angelic, yet he ungiatefully
*' grasps at higher ; and then, extravagant in anotlier
*' extreme, with a passion as ridiculous as that is impious,
" envies even the peculiar accommodations of Brutes.
" But here his own principles shew his folly." He sup-

poses them all made for his use : Now what use could

he have of them, when he had robbed them of all their

qualities. Qualities, as they are at present divided,

distributed with the highest wisdom : But which, , if be-

stowed according to the froward humour of these childish

complainers, would be found to be every where either

toanting or superfluous. But even Avitli these brutal

qualities Man would not only be no gainer, but a con-

siderable loser, as the Poet shews, in explaining the

consequences that would follow from his having his sen-

sations in that exquisite degree in which this or that animal

is observed to possess them.

He tells us next [from 1. 198 to 225] that the comply-

ing with sucli extravagant desires would not only be use-

less and pernicious to ]\Ian, but would be breaking the

order, and deforming the beauty, of God's Creation.

In which this animal is subject to that, and all to Man
;

who by his reason enjoys tiie benefit of all their powers :

Far as Creation's ample range extends,

The scale of sensual, mental powers ascends :

]Mark how it mounts, to Man's imperial race,

From the green myriads in the peopled grass !

,
Without this just gradation, could they be

Subjected these to those, or all to thee ?

The powers of all subdued by thee alone.

Is not thy reason all those powers in one ?

D 2 And
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And farther [from 1. 224 to 259] that this breaking the

order of things, whicli as a link or chain connects all

bein-is from the highest to the lowest, would unavoidably

be attended with the destruction of the Universe :

For if each system in gradation roll,

Alike essential to th' amazing Avhole

;

'i he least confusion but in one, not all

'i'hat system only, but tlie whole must falb

Let I%arth unbalanc'd from her orbit fly,

Planets' and Suns I'ush lawless thro' the sky:

I-et ruling Angels from their spheres be hurl'd,

]jcing on being wreck'd, and world on world.

Heaven's whole foundations to theii' centre nod.

And Nature tremble to the throne of God.

For tliat the several parts of the Universe must at least

compose as entii'e and harmonious a whole, as the parts

of an human body do, cannot be doubted : Yet we see

what confusion it would make in our frame, if the mem-
bers were set upon invading each other's office.

What if the foot, ordain'd the dust to tread,

Or hand to toil, aspir'd to be the head ? S;c.

Just as absurd, for any part to claim

To be another in this gen'ral frame

:

Just as absurd, io mourn the task and pains

The great directing *]\IrND of All ordains.

Who V, ill not acknowledge that so harmonious a con-

nection in the disposition of things, as is here described,

is transcendently beautiful? l^ut the Fatalists suppose

such n one.—V/hat then ? Is the first great free Agent

debarred from a contrivance so exquisite, because some

men, to set up their idol. Fate, absurdly represent it as

presiding over such a system r

Having thus given a representation of God's Creation,

as 07ie ait'ire icho/e, where all the parts have a necessary

dependance on and relation to each other, and w here

every particular works and concurs to the peifection of

the tc/iole ; as such a system would be thought above the

reach of vulgar ideas ; "to reconcile it to their conceptions.

* Veneramur autem et colimus ob Dominium. Deus enim sine

Dominio, Providentla, et causis Finalibus, nihil aliud est quam
-Fatum et Naxcua. Isewtoni Princip. Schol. gener. sub fiuem.

he
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he shews [from 1. i.^S to 273] that (jod is equally and
intimately present to every sort of substance, to every

partiele of matter, and in every instant of being ; which

eases the labouring inraj'innlion, and inrd.cs it expect no

less, from such a p/rscucr, than such a d!:-:pcn>:(iliGU.

And now, the Poet, as he iiad promised, liavinfv vin-

dicated ilie icays of God to Man, concludes [ii-oin L 272
to tlie end] that from what had been said it appears, that

the very things we blame contribute to our happiness,

cither as paiiiculars, or as prn-ts of ihc iin'rccrsal siisfcm

;

that our ignorance, in accoriUting fo)' the ways of ]*ro-

vidence, was allotted to us out of compassion; that yet

we have as much knonicdge as is sufticient to shew us,

that Ave are, and always shall be, as blest as we can

bear; for that nature is neither a ^Yrrt/fo^^/'c chain of

blind causes and eliects,

{All nature is but art unknown to thee)

;

nor yet the fortuitous result of Epicurean atoms,

(yAll chance, direction which thou canst not se6)

;

as these two species of atheism supposed it; but the

wonderful art and direction (unknown indeed to man)
of an all-powerful, all-wise, all-good,, and free Being.

And thereibre we niay be assured, that the argumeiits

brought above, to prove partial moral evil productive of

universal good, may be safely rehed on ; from whence
one certain truth results, in spite of all the pritle and
cavils of vain reason, That wiiateveii ls, is iugjit,

WITH REGARD TO THE DISPOSITIOX OF GoD, AND TO
ITS u LTiMATF. TENDENCY. And this truth ouce owned,

all complaints against Providence are secluded.

But tliat the reader may see, in one view, the exactness

of the method, as well as force of the argumcjit, I shall

here draw up a short synopsis of 'this epistle. The Poet

begins in telling us his subject is An Essay on Man—
His end of writing is to vindicate Providence—I'ells us

against whom he wrote, the Atheists —b\-om whence he

intends to fetch his arguments, J/rnn the visible things of
God seen i// this systLin~hd.ys dov\ n this proposition as

the foundation of his thesis, that of all possible systems,

infante hVisdom has formed the best—Draws from thence

two consequences; 1. That there must needs be some-

p 3 xvhcrc:
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where such a creature as Man ; 2. That the moral evil

v idch He is author of, is productive of the good of the

n ho/e. This is his general thesis ; from \\ hence he draws
this conc/usicm, That Man should rest submissive and
content, and make the hopes offuturity las Confort—but

VOL sift/ 'his to be the occasion of pride, which is the

cause ol all his impious complaints.

He proceeds to confirm his thesis.—Pi'eviously endea-
vours to abate our wonder at the pha:nomenon of moral
evil—Shews first its use to the perfection of the universe,

byanalo^ry, from the mc of phi/sical evil in this particular

system—Secondly, its use in this systein, where it is

turned, providentially, from its natural bias, to promote
virtue- - fhea goes on to vindicate Providence from the

amputation ol certain supposed natural evils, as he had
before lustifjcd it for the permission of real moral evil,

in sliewmg that though the Atheist's complaint against

Providence be on pretence of real moral n il, yet the

true caus? is iiis impatience under imaginary natural

evil; the issue of a depraved appetite for fantastical

advahtages. vvhich he shews, if obtained, would be use-

less, 01 hw ij'ul to Man- and deforming and destructive

to th . Universe ; as breakino; into that order by which it

is supported.—He describes that order, harmony, and
close connection of the parts. And, by shewing the

intinrite presence Ol God to Lis whole creation, gives a

reas')- ; for an Universe so amazingly beautiful, and perfect.

Fro/n aU ihis he deduces his gejeral conchision, that

Nature "J- / cither a blind chain of causes and effects,

Tior yet the fn udtous result of uandering atoms, but the

tvondc/ful art and direction of an aH-zcise, all-good, and

free Being ; JVhatever is, is right, with regard to the

disposition of God and its ultimate tendency; which once

granted, all complaints against Providence are at an end.

This is a plain and consistent account of the argument

of this famous Epistle, which (though here humbled, and

stripped of all its ojnaments) hath such a force of rea-

soning as would support rhimes as bad as Donne's, and

such a strain of poetry as would imm-ortaHze even the

wretched sophistry that Mr, de Crousaz has employed

against it.

Whose objections it is now higli time we should con-

4 sidei%
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sidcr. For having shewn what Mr. Popes system really

is, we come next to shew what it is }iot; namely, what

tliat writer hath the injustice, or the folly, to represent it.

He begins his e.vaimjiation, with saying, tliat " Mr. Pope
" seems to him, quite throughout his system, to embrace
*' t!ie prc-estaldishtd hurmom; of the celebrated Lciunlfz,

" ^vhich, in his opinion, establishes a fatality destructive

" of all religion and morality*."—That the pre-tstablished

harmony of Leibnitz terminates in fate, is readily owned

;

but that Mr. Pope hath espoused that impious whimsy,

is an utter chimaera. The pre-established harmony was
built upon, and is an outrageous extension of, a concep-

tion of Plato s; who combating the atheistical objections

about the origin of evil, employs this argument in defence

of Providence; " That, amongst an infinite number of

possible worlds in God's idea, this, which he hath
" created, and brought into being, and admits of a mix-
" ture ef evil, is the best." But if the best, then evil con-

sequently is partial, comparatively small, and tends to the

greater perfection of the zvliole. This principle is espoused

and supported by Mr. Pope with all the power of reason

and poetry. But neither was Plato o. fatalist, nor is

there any fatalism in the argument. As to the truth of

the notion, that is another question ; and how far it clears

up the very difficult controversy about the origin of evil,

that is still another. That it is a full solution of all

difficulties, I cannot think, for reasons too long to be

given in this place. Perhaps we shall never have a full

solution here; and it may be no great matter though we
have not, as we are demonstrably certain of the moral

attributes of the Deity. However, what may justify

Mr. Pope in inforcing and illustrating this Platonic notion

is, that it has been received by the most celebrated and
orthodox divines both of the ancient and modern Church.

This doctrine, we own, then, was taken up by jLci/^m^s;

but it was to ingraft upon it a most pernicious jatalism.

Plato said, God chose tlie best: Leibnitz said, he coidd

not but chuse the best. Plato supposed J/-tWo?« in God,
to chuse one of two things equally good : Leibnitz held

the supposition to be absurd; but however, admitting

Examen de I'Essai do Mr. Pope sur I'llomnie.

D 4 tllfi
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the case, he maintained that God could not chuse o??e of
frvo things etfualiij good. Thus it appears the first went
on the xi/^tan ofJrcea'om ; and that the latter, notwith-
slandiiig the most artful disguises in his Theodicee, was
a thoioiigh /r//.'///s/. i or we cannot well suppose he
would (.'ivc tivdt Jrecdo,n to l^Jan which- he. had taken
awa}' h orn God. The truth of the matter seems to have
been this: lie saw, on the one hand, the monstrous
absurdity of supposing, with Sphma, that Mind Fate was
the author ol a coiiercnt Universe ; but yet, on the other,

could not conceive, vath Plato, that God could foresee

and conduct, according to an archetypal idea, a world,
of all possible woi Ids the best, inhabited by free agents.
This difficulty, therefore, which ma'de the '^S'ociniam take
pn'-r/cnce Jram God, disposed Leibnitz to takefree-uill
from Alan : And thus he fashioned his fantastical hypo-
thesis : He suj)posed that, when God made the body, he
impressed on his new-created machine a certain series or
suite of motions ; and that when he made the tellow soul,

the same scries of ideas, whose operations, throughout
the whole duration of the union, so exactly jumped, that

whenever an idea was excited, a correspondent motion
was ever ready to satisfy the ro/ition. Thus for instance,

when the mind had the will to raise the arm to the head,
the body was so pre-contrived as to raise, at that very
iDomcnt, the part required. This he called the pre-
'ESTABi.isiiED iiARsiON^-. And with this he promised
to do wonJers.

>.'o\v wc see, that, from the principle of Plato, as well

a^^ trom iuat of Leibnitz, this grand consequence follows,

Th at wiiA'rEVKK is, is right; because every thinj^

in this woiid, even e\il itself, tends to the greater per-

fection of the zc/wie. This Mr. Pope employs as a
]r, ineiple, tlii ou ;hout a Poem (th.e most sublime that ever
was uritif ii)to liumble the jiridc of Man, who would
inipjously nra!;e (Jod accountable forliis creation. What
then (Iocs common sense teacli us to understand hvxihat-
cc^}- is, i.y ri^lit Y Did the Poet mean right with regard
to Man, ox ngilt with regard to God? Right with regard
1(> itself, or ri^^l-t \ndi regard to its ultimate tendency?
Surely ifvVA regardto (iod: For he tells us, his design is

To vindicate the ways of God to Mmi, \, lO.

Sure-v
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Surely mth regard to its ultimate tendcncij : For he

tells us again,

All partial ill is universal good. 1. 283.

Yet Mr. De Croumz preposterously takes it the other

way ; and so perversely interpreted, it is no wonder that

he, and his wise friends, should find the Poein full of

contradictions*.

liut, before we come to au examination of particulars,

it will be necessary to remind the reader once again, that

the subject of this Epistle is a justification of Providence,

against the impious objections of atheistic Men. It is to
"

'vindicate the 'aays ej' God to Man.—Thus the Poet

addresses them at the beginiiing :

Presumptuous jVfan ! the reason would'st thou find

Why form'd so weak, so little, and so blind ? 1. 35.

Then say not Man's imperfect, Heav'n i)i fault. 1. 69.

As he proceeds, he still applies his reasoning to the

same Men

:

Go • and in thy scale of sense

Weigh thy opinion again.st Pivvidcnce

;

Call imperfection what thou fancy'st such

;

Say, here he gives too little, there too much ;

Destroy all creatures for thy sport or gust

:

Yet cry, if Man's unhappy, God's u/ijast. 1. 1 09, Sj seq.

And concludes with this reproof to them

:

Cease then, nor Order Imperfection name. 1. 273.

Having premised thus much, we now proceed to Mr.

De Crousaz.

]\Ir. Pope had said.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day,

Had he thy reason, w ould he skip and play ?

* J'ai 111 I'essai de Mr. Pope (repoiid un ami de la companie) et

jaanaig je n'eus plus besoin de paUcuce. J'ai fait des grands eti'erts,

pour y trnuver ([iielque tens raisonable, et je les ai fails inutilement.

Tanti' t j'y sms loinbc sur des precisions so])histiquf s, tantot sur des

decisions euaiement hardies et sans preuves, taniiic eniin sui' diiS

lonf;iies pel lodes d'lin ponipeux galimatias, (kc. Examen de I'Essal.

—

Thus his fi'iciui Uiiis on m this abusive way, and grows more parii-

cular in bis seurrihty, vvliile [\Jr. De Crousa/, good man, is unable to

aiake him hold his peace.

Fleas'd
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Pleas'd to the last, he crops the flow'ry food,

And licks the hand just rais'd to shed his blood,

O blindness to the future ! kindly giv'n,

That each may fill the circle mark'd by Heav'n.

I. 77, seq.

On which his Commentator

:

—" We do not, indeed,

perceive any thing in beasts, that shews they have an
" idea or apprehension of death. But, surely, with
" regard to Man, to reflect on death, and to contemplate

the certainty of it, are of great use to a prudent life

" and a happy death. Reason and religion agree in this,

*' and a man must want both one and the other, to cry
*' out,

" O blindness to the future ! kindly giv'n,

" That each may fill the circle mark'd by Heav'n.

*' This supposes, that if men had a foreknowledge of
" their destiny, they would do all they could to avoid it,

" and that they would succeed : Because, ^^ ithout this

ignorance. Heaven, it seems, could never bring all its

" be'wgs to Jill that circle marked out by it. Yet this,

" notwithstanding, is a consequence that can have no
*' place, if it be impossible for men to act with fi-eedom.
" But the doctrine of fai'e necessarily draws us into

" contradictions*." Mr. Crousaz introduces his Cam-
mentory, by solemnly acquainting his reader. That he

had, from his very injuncy, a strong bias towards Logic :

that he has given a considerable time to that study, and
does not repent his pains; that he has profited by maxims
tt'hich he has found in books not xcritten with a design to

give them ; that he has run through every book that has

Jallen in*o his hands under that title, or any thing ap-

proaching to it; that he has not even neglected the most

cut-of-fashioned works of this kind: But, as the greatest

treasure is worthless, unless well used, he is resolved to

tmploy some of it upon Mr. Popef. And here you
have the fruits of his labours. Here he has shewn, to

some purpose, his skill \x\ extracting doctrinesfrom books

not designed to give them. And for this passage I will

* Cornmentaire sur la Traduction en vers de Mr. TAlbe du Resnel

tie I'Es'sai dc Mr. Pope sur I'Homnie, p. 63, 64.

+ P. 27, iS.

b«
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be answerable, that he has extracted a doctrine from it

which our Poet ^.[id not design to give; who, when he

had answered the atheistical objection about positive

evil, supposes tne Objector to reply to this efiect :— It may
be true, what you say, XhdX partial evil tends to universal

good: But why, then, has not God let me clearly into

this secret, and acquainted me with the manner liow?

The Poet replies, " For very good reasons. You were
" sent into the world on a task and duty to be performed
" by you. And as the knowing these things might

distract you, or draw you from your station ; it was ia

" mercy that God hath hid these things from you :

Heav'n from all creatures hides the book of fate,

All but the page prescrib'd, their present state,

From brutes what Men, from Men ivJiat spirits know ;

Or who would suffer Being here below? 1. 73, seq.

" To illustrate this by a familiar instance ; how kindly
" hath Nature acted by the lamb, in hiding its death fi-om

" it; the knowledge of which would have iml^itter'd all

" its life ?" This is the force of the Poet's argument; and
nothing can be better connected, or more beautiful.

But our great Logician^ instead of attending to the argu-

ment of a very close reasoner (whose thread of reasoning,

therefore, one should have imagined might have conducted

a mathematician too, as he is, to the true sense oi the

passage) rambles after a meaning that could not possibly

be Mr. Pope's ; because it both disagrees with the con-r

text, and directly opposes what he lays down in express

words in this very essay. Mr. De Crousa.z, we see,

imagines that this instance of the lanih was given to shew
how hurtful a gift God bestowed upon us, when he gave

us the knowledge of our end. Mr. Pope says expressly,

that it was a. friend/ gijt :

To each unthinldng being Heav'n a friend,

Gives not the useless taiowledgc of its end:

To Mafi imparts it : but with such a view,

As, while he dreads it, makes him hope it too.

Ep. iii. 1. 75, seq.

i. e. " Heaven, which is not only friendly to ]\fan, but

beast, gives not liiis latter the knowledge of its end;
^' because such knowleagc (whicii is necessarily attended

" witii
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" with anxiety) would be useless to it. On the other

hand, He gives it to Man ; because it is of the highest
" advantage to him, Avho, being to exist in a future state,
" "i^y, by this means, make a fitting preparation for his
"good rece|)tion there; which preparation will temper,
*' and, at length, quite mhduc the anxiety necessarily
" attendant (as is said) on the knowledge of our end, by
" the certain hope of a happy immortality."

After these extraordinary fruits of our'^Logician's long
application to the art of tlunking, he goes on, for four
pages together* to shew how useful and necessary it is

for Man to cultivate his understanding. You ask whom
he conli adicts in this? He absurdly supposes, Mr. Pope;
while he is indeed but qiiarreliing with his own imagina-
tions. Here \ve must recollect what we observed above
of tiie subject of the Poem ; which is a vindication of
Providence against impious complainers. As these will

not acknowledge it just and good, because they cannot
coEnprehend it, and as this argument is only supported
by pride, the Poet thought proper to mortify "^that pride

i

which could not be done more effectually, than by shew-,
jng them, that even a savage Indian reasoned better

:

Lo
! the poor Indian, whose untutor'd mind

Sees God in clouds, and hears him in the wind
;

His soul proud science never taught to stray

Far as the solar walk, or milky way ;

Yet simple nature to his hope has giv'n,

Eehind the cloud-topt hill, an kumbler heav'n
;

To be contents his natural desire,

He asks no angels wing, or seraph's fire, c^r.

1. 95, S^seq.

What are we to conclude from hence? That ^h. Pope
intended to discourage all improvements of the human
understanding ? or that it was only his design to deter
men from impiety, and from presuming to rejudge the
justice of their Creator? Mr. Cromaz, contrary to

conamon sense, and the whole tenor of the Epi^^tle, has
chosen the fonner part

;
though IMr. Pope had imme-

iliatdy added,

Commentaire, p. 66 to 70.

Gq
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Go wiser thou, and in thy scale of sense

^V'eigh thy opinion against Providence.

Call imperfection what tliou fancy'st such,

Say, Here he gives too little, there too much;
Destroy all creatures for thy sport or gust

:

Yet cry, If Man's unhappy, God's unjust.

1. 109. ^' .seq.

But to this, the Commmtulor

:

—" To ^^ horn docs
" Mr. Po/je address himself in this Icn-i; period? Is it

" to those presumptuous men, who Hrc coniinuaily

" confounding themselves, and abusing the li uitfui-

" ness of their imaginations, to teaze good Christians

" -with objections against Providence r Their rashness

" and im{)atience well deserve, in my opinion, the cen-
" surcs Mr. Pope here inflicts upon tliem*.''—Wonder-
ful ! Our Logician has, at length, discovered tlie subject

of Mr. Popc'n Epistle. Why then did lie not do justice

to truth, by striking out all the rest of his remarks ^. For

if this be light, all the rest must, of consequence, be

wrong.

Mr. Pope says, speaking of the end of Providence,

As much that end a constant course requires

Of showers and sunshine, as of Man's desires

;

As nnich eternal springs and cloudless skies,

As Men for ever temp'rate, calm and wise.

1. 147, <S"
^e?-

On which the Examiner, " A continual spring and a
" heaven without clouds would be fatal to the earth and
" its inhabitants ; but can w e regard it as a misfortune
" that men should be always sage, calm and temperate?

I am quite in tlie dark as to this comparison f." Let
us try if we can drag him into liglit, as unwilMng as he is

to see. The argument stands thus :—Presumptuous Man
complains of moral evil; jNIr. Pope checks and infonns
him thus : The evil, says he, you complain of, tends to

universal good; for as clouds, and rain, and tempest, are
necessary to preserve health and plenty in this sublunary
world, so the evils that spring from disorder'd passions

are negessary.—To what ? Not to Man s happiness here,

* Conimentaire, p. 79. f Examcn de I'Essai, &c.

but
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but to the perfeclioB of the universe in general. So
that,

If plagues or earthquakes break not Heaven's design,

Why then a Borgia or a Catiline ?

On which the Examiner thus descants,—" These lines
" have no sense but on the system of Leibnitz, wliich
*' confounds morals with physics ; and in which, all that
" we call pleasures, grief, contentmenl, inquietude, wis-
" doin, virtue, truUi, error, vices, crimes, ahominations,
*' are the inevitable consequence of a fatal chain of
" things as ancient as the world. But this is it which
" renders the system so horrible, that all honest men
" must shudder at it. It is, indeed, sufficient to humble
" human nature, to reflect that this was invented by a
*' man, and that other men have adopted it*." This is,

indeed, very tragical; but we iiave shewn above, that it

hath its sense on the FlaiO/iic, not the Leihnitzian svstem;
and besides, that the context confines us to that sense.

What liath misled tlie Examiner is his supposing the

comparison to be between the eftects of txco things i?t

this mblumiry icorld ; when not only the clegonctj, but

the juMness of it consists in its being betu een the effects

of a thing in the umverse at large, and the familiar and
known effects of one in this sublunai^y xcortd. For the

position inforced in these lines is this, that partial txil

tc7ids to the good of the -vchole :

Respecting Man, whatever wrong we call,

May, must be right, as relative to all. 1. 51.

7/ot£.' does the Poet inforce it? ^Vhy, if you will believe

the Examiner, by illustrating the effects of partial moral

evil in a particular system, by that of partial natural

evil in the same system, and so leaves his position in the

lurch ; but 'we must never believe the great Poet reasons

like the Logician. The way to prove his point he knew
"was to illustrate the effect of partial moral evil in the

universe, by partial natural evil in a particular sifsteyn.

Whether partial moral evil tend to the good of the uni-

verse, being a qucsticn, which by reason of our ignorance

of 7}ia?iy parts ot that universe, we cannot decide, but

* Examen de I'Essai, &c.

from
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from known effects ; the rules of argument require thi^t

it be proved by analogy, i. c. setting it by, and comparing

it with a thing certain ; and it is a thing certain, tliat

partial natural evil tends to the good of our particular

system. This is his argument : And thus, we see, it

Stands clear of Mr. De Crousaz's objection, and of

JLeibnitzs fatalism.

After having inforced this analogical positio7i, the Poet

then indeed, in order to strengthen and support it, em-
ploys the same instance of natural evil, to shew that,

even here to Man, as well as to the whole, moral evil is

productive of good, by the gracious disposition of Pro-

vidence, who turns it deviously from its natural tendency.

Mr. Pope then adds,

From pride, from pride, our very reasoning springs

;

Account for moral, as for nat'ral things

:

Why charge we Heaven in those, in these acquit?

In both, to reason right, is to submit. 1. 153, seq.

Our Commentator asks—" Why, then, does Mr. Pope
*' pretend to reason upon the matter, and rear his head
" so high, and decide so dogmatically, upon the most
" important of all subjects * ? " This is indeed pleasant.

Suppose iNir. De Crousaz should undertake to shew the

folly of pretending to penetrate into the mysteries of

revealed religion, as here Mr. Pope has done of natural,

must he not employ the succours of reason ? And could

he conclude his reasonings with greater truth and mo-
desty, than in the words of Mr. Pope ?—To reason right,

is to submit.—But he goes on, " If you will believe
" him [Mr. Pope} the sovereign perfections of the
" Eternal Being ha.ve inevitably determined him to create
" this Universe, because the idea of it was the most
" perfect of all those which represented many possible
*' worlds. Notwithstanding, there is nothing perfect in

" this part, which is assigned for our habitation : it

" swarms with imperfections ; it is God who is the cause
" of them, and it was not in his power to contrive matters
* otherwise. The Poet had not the caution to recur to
** Man's abuse of his own free-will, the true source of
*' all our miseries; and which are agreeable to that state

* Comraeataire, p. 94<

of
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" of disorder in \i-hich men live by their own fault*

'*

I will venture to say, every part of this reflection is false

and calumnious. The lirbt part of it, that the Eternal
Being, according to Mr Pope, was inexitahly deteraiined,

and that he had not pQ-ccer to contrive matters otheru ise,

I have already shewn to be so. It is still a more un-
pardonable calumny to say that ]\Ir. Fope has thrown the

cause of moral evil upon God, and had jwt the caution
to recur to Jlfans abuse of his oicn J'ree-uill: For Mr.
De Crousaz could not but see that the Poet had, in scr

many words, thrown the cause entirely upon that abuse,

where, speaking of natural and moral Evil, he says,

What makes all physical and moral 111

!

There deviates Nature, and here wanders Will,
God sends not III. Ep. iv. 1. 109, S^.seq.

When he had said this, and acquitted the Supreme
Cause, he then informs us what is God's agency, after

natund and moral evil had been thus produced by the

deviation of nature, and depravity of w ill; namely, that

he hath so contrived, in his infinite wisdom and goodness,

that good shall arise from this evil.

If riglitiy understood,

Or partial ill is universal good,

Or Chance admits, or Nature lets it fall.

Short and but rare, till Man improv'd it all.

1. 1 1 1, seq.

And speaking in another place of God's Providence,

he says.

That counterworks each folly and caprice.

That disappoints th' effects of ev'ry vice.

Ep. ii. 1. 229.

What is this but bringing good out of evil .- And how
distant is that from being the cause of evil?

After this, a philosopher should never think of writing

iftore till he had rectified what he had already wrote so

much amiss.

The next passage the Examiner attacks is the fol-

lowing :

* Commentalre, p. 94, 95.

Better
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Better for us, perhaps, it might appear,

Were there all harmony, all virtue here

;

That never air or ocean felt the wind
;

That never passion disconipos'd the mind :

But all subsists by elemental strife,

A/idpasmns are the elements of life. 1. 157, &; seq.

Here the Examiner upbraids Mr. Pope for degrading

himself so far as to write to the gross prejudices of the

people. " In the corporeal nature (says he) there is no
" piece of matter that is perfectly simple ; all are com-
*' posed of small particles, called elementary ; from
" their mixture, proceeds a fermentation, sometimes
*' weak and sometimes strong, which still farther attenu-
" ates these particles : and thus agitated and divided,
" they serve for the nourishment and growth of organic
" bodies ; to this growth it is we give the name of life.

" But what have the passions in common with these
*' particles? Do their mixture and fermentation serve
" for the nourishment of that substance which thinks,

" and do they constitute the life of that substance*?"

Thus Mr. De Crousciz, who, as, a little before, he could

hot see the nature of the comparison, so here, by a
more deplorable blindness, could not see that there was
any com[)arison at all. " You, says Mr. Pope, perhaps
" may think it would be better, that neither air nor ocean
" was vexed with tempests, nor that the mind was ever
" discomposed by passion ; but consider, that as in the
'* one case our material system is supported by the
" strife of its elementary particles, so in the intellectual,

" the passions of the mind are, as it were, the elcuicnts
" of human life, i. e. actions." All here is clear, solid,

and well-reasoned, and hath been considered above.

What must we say then to our Examiners wild talk of

ihe mlvtiire and fermentation of elementary particles of
'nmtter for the nourishment of that substance that

thinks, and of its constituting the life of that substance?

I call it the Examiners, lor, you see, it is not Mr. Popes;
find Mr. Crousaz ought to be charged with it, because it

may be questioned whether it was a sijnple blunder, he
urging it so invidiously as to insinuate that Mr. Pope

Vol. Xr.

* Exameti de I'Essai.
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might probably hold the materiality of the sett/.' ITo^r-

ev^V; if it was a mistake, it was a plea.bant one, and arose
from the ambiguity of the nord hfc, which in En^iioh, as
la vie in French, signifies both existence and human
actio?, and is always to have its sense determined by th6
context.

Mr. Pope says, speaking of the brute creation,

Nature to these, without profusion, kind,

Tl>e proper organs, pi oper powers assign"d. 1. 171.

Mr. Grousaz observes, that " in tliis verse, by the term
*' Nature, we must necessarily underetarid the Author of
''^Nature; it is a figure much in yse. Spivoza has
" employed all liis metaphysics to confound these hvo
" significations *." Therclore, I suppose, IMr. Pope must
not employ the word at all, though it be to vindicate it

fi-om that abwse, by distinguisliing its different signifi-

cations. But this we are to consider as a touch of our
logidans art. It is what they call argumentum ad
hmcUam.

The Poet,

Far as Creation's ample range extends,

The scale of sensual, mental powders ascends ;

Mark how it mounls to Mans imperial race,

Prom the green myriads in the peopled grass.

Ep. i. 1. 199, seq.

On this the Commentator^ " That place of honour^
" which the Poet has refused to jMan in another part of

his Epistle, he gives him here, because it serves to
" embellish and perfect the gradation. At every step
*' Mr. Pope forgets one of thor^e jirincipal and most
" essential rul?s, \^ hich Mr. Bes Cartes lays down in his
" method; that is, exactly to review what one asserts, so
" that no part be found to be gratis dictum, nor the
" u-hole repuccnant to itself f." This we are to under*
stand, as said, dicAfzlix^f. But I shall beg leave to
observe, that our logician here gives his lessons very
impertinently. Foi', that Mr. Pcpe, in calling the i^acs

of Man imperial, h'ath bestowed no tide on him in this

place, whicii he had denied him elsewhere. He, with

* Commentaii?, p. 99. f •fl-'i^- p. 10$.

great
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great piety and prudence, supposes what the Scripture

tells us to be true, that Man was created lord of this

vtferior n-oid \ he supposes it, I say, in these lines of

this very Epistle:

Without this just gradation could they be

Sidijected these to those, and all to iliee?

The powers of all subdued by thee alone,

Is not thy reason all those powers in one ?

I. 22], seq.

He c.ipressit/ asserts it in the third Epistle :

Heaven's attribute was universal care,

And Mans prerogative to rule, but spare. 1. 1 60.

And this, in the very place where he gives the description

of nian in paradise.

What misled our Critic so far as to imagine Mr. Pope
had here contradicted himself was, 1 suppose, such

passages as these

:

Ask for what end the heavenly bodies shine, S^C

And again

:

Has God, thou fool ! work'd solely for thy good, (§r.

Bat in truth this is so far from a contradiction to M'hat

was said before of Mans prerogative, that it is a con-

firmation of it, and of what the Scripture tells us con-

cerning it. And because this matter has been mistaken,

to the discredit of the Poets religious sentiments, by

readers, whom the conduct of certain licentious writers,

treating tiiis subject in an abusive v;ay, hath rendered

jealous and mistrustful, I shall endeavour to explain it.

Scripture says, that Man was m.ade lord of all. But
this lord, become, at length, intoxicated with pride, the

common eft'ect of sovereignty, erectetl himself, like par-

ticular moiiarchs, into a tyrant. And as ij/rannt/ con-

sists in supposing all tnade for the use of one ; he took

thosfe freedoms with that are consequent on such a
principle. He soon began to consider the whole animal

creation as his slaves, rather than his subjects ; as being

created for no use of their own, but for his only ; and
therefore used them with the utn)ost barbarity : and not

so content; to add insult to liis cruelty, he endeavoured

E 2 to
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to pliilosophise himself into an opinion, that anhnats
iveic mere viachim-s, insensible of pain or pleasure.

Anil thus, as Mr. Pope says, Man affected to be the HHt,

as well as iip-ant of the n hole*. Our Commentator can
tell us whut deep philosopher it was that invented this

witty system, and by the assistance of what mkti.od so
wonderful a discovery >vas broui^ht to light. It became
then one who adhered to the Scripture account of Man^
dominion, to reprove this abuse of it, and to shew that,

Heaven's attj'ibute was ni/iversal care,

And Mans prerogative to rule, but spake.

The poetical Translator -\ has turned the words, to Mans
imperial race, by

Jusqu'u rilomme, ce chef, ccroy de Vunivers!

E>cen to Man, this head, this king of the universe.

Which is so sad a blunder, that it contradicts Mr. Pope's
whole system. ^Vho, although he allows JNIan to be

king of this inferior world, is far from thinking him king

of the universe. If the system itself could not teach

him this, yet methinks the following lines of this very

Epistle might

:

So I\Ian, who here seems principal alone,

Perhaps acts second to some sphere unknown. 1. 57.

If the Translator imagined Mr. Pope was here speaking

ironicalhj, where he talks oi ]\fans imperial race, and so

would heighten the ridicule by ce roy de Vunivcrs, the

mistake is still worse ; the force of the argument depend-

ing upon its being said serioushi. For the Poet is

speaking of a scale, from the highest to the lowest, in

the mundane systcin.

But now we come to the famous passage which is to

fix the charge

:

All are liUt parts of one stupendous whole,

"NVhose body Natiire is, and God the soul.

That, change! through all, and yet in all the same,

Gi^eat in the earth as in th' etherial frame,

• Grant that the powerful still the weak cnntroul.

Be Man the xdt ard tyrant of the whoie. Ep. iii. 54,

t M. L'Abbo dii Kesiiel.

Warms
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'\\'"arins in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Glows ill the stars, and blossoms in tiie trees,

Lives throuiili all life, extends through all extent.

Spreads undivided, operates unspent,

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,

As full, -as perfect, in a hair as heart;

As lull, as pertect, in vile Man that mourns,

As the rapt Serapii tliat adores and burns;

1 o liim no high, no iov.-, no great, no small

;

lie fills, he bounds, connects, and equals all.

Ep i. 1. 259, S^^seg.

On n hicb our Examiner, lilind to the light of reason, as

veil as (ka) to tlie chaims of farmcny

—

A Spuiozht-

(says he) zcould tAprcas himself In this manner *. I be-

lieve he would, and so wo .Id St Paul too, writing on
the same subject, namely, the (.lUMipresence of God in

his providence, and in hi? substance. In him ice live

and move, and have (:iir hemg \ ; i. e. we are parts of him,

hisojfspntig.'dh the G'/reA' poet a quoted by

the apostle, obs; rves : and the reason is, because a re-

ligious thei.st, and an impious Pantheist, both profess to

believe the omnipresence of God. But would Spinoza,

as Mr. Pojic does, call God the great directing mind of
all, who hath intentionally created a perfect universe;]; ?"

Or would Mr. Pope, like Spinoza, say there is but one

universal substance in the universe, and that blind too?

We know Spinoza would, not say the fiist; and we ought

not to think Mr. Pope would say the latter, because he
says the direct contrary througijout the Poeni. Now it

is ihis latter only that is Spinozisin.

But this sublime description of the Godhead contains

not only the divinity of St. Paul
;

but, if that will not

satisfy, the philosophy likewise of Sir Isaac Nercton,

The Poet says,

All are but parts of one stupendous whole,

"Whose body Nature is, and God the sviil.

* Examen de I'F.bsai.

+ For in him xi.e lite ami more, and have ovr being ; as certain also of
j/jur own Poets havf said: For zic are also his oj/spri/i^. Acts xvii. '28.

X F'lr tlwit is the njeaning of
Nature is bpt art, unknown to tliee;

All chufice, Uiitction which tlmu canst not see,

h 3 The
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The Philosopher, " Deus omaiprassens est, non per

^' virtiittm solam, sed etiam per substaxtiam : nam
" virtus sine substantia subsisterc non potest*.''

Mr. Pope,

That, chang'd through all, and yet in all the same.

Great in the earth as in th' etherial frame,

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees,

Lives through all life, extends through all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent.

Sir Isaac Nexvton—" In ipso continentur et moventar,
*' universa, sed absque mutua passione. Dens, nihil pa-
" titur ex corporum motibus ; ilia nullum sentiunt rcsis-

" tentiam ex omni-prtesentia Dei.

—

Cojpore onmi et

" figura corporea destituitur
-f

.

—

Omnia regit et omnia
*' cogfioscit.—Cun) unaquEeque spalii particula sit sc7}iper,

" et unumquodque durationis indivisibile momentum,
" ubique, certe rerum omnium fabricator ac dominus

"

" non erit nunquam, nusouani'l"

'^h. Pope,

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,

As lull, as perfect, in a hair as heart

;

As full, as perfect, in vile Myii that mourns,

As the rapt Seraph that adores and burns

:

To him no high, no low, no great, no small;

He fills, he bounds, connects, and equals all.

Sir Isaac Neioton—" Annon ex phaenomenis constat.
" esse entem incorporeum, viventem, intelligentem, om-
" nipraesentem, qui in spatio infinite, tanquam sensorio

"-SU0, res ipms intime cernat, penitusque perspiciat,

"'totasque intra se pr<jeseriS prcdsenies complectatur^J'

But now adur^tting, for arguments sake, that there was

an ambiguiV/ in these expressions, so great, as that a

Spinozist might employ them to express his own particulai*

principles ; and such a thing might well be, without any

• Newtoai Pjincipia Schol. gener. sub fineir..

Id. ib, J Id, ib. § Optics Quaest. 20.

reflection
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reflection on the Poefs religion, or exactness as a writer,

because it i-; none on the apostle's, who actually did that

whidi Mr. Pope is not oniy falfcly, but, as we see from

this instance, foolislily accused of (loinrr, and because

the Spimziiis, in order to hide tl;e in;piety of their prin*

ciple, are used tu express tlje omniprc-saice of God in

terms that' any religious thcist might eniploy : in tliis

case, I say, how are we to judge of the Poets meaning?

Surely by the whole tenor of his argument. Now lake

the w ords in the sense of the Spinoz!xfs, nnd lie is made,

in the conclusion of his Epistle, to overthrow all he has

been advancing thniughont the liody of it : for ,Sy,/AY':/.!.w

js the destruction of an univei se, ^\ here every thing tends,

by a tbreseen coniriv ancc in all its parts, to the perfection

of the xcl/o/e. But allow him to employ the passage in

the sense of St. Pan/, that "ic-e and ail creatures live and
iiiGvc, and have our being in God, and thf n it u ill bs

seen to be the most logical support of all ih t Lad pre-

ceded. J-'orlhe Poet having, as we say, ];V(;o'j!'cd tiirongh

his Epistle, to pi'ove thnt e\ cry thin ^ in ilie universe

tends, by a foreseen contrivance, and a pre-' i^t direction

of all irs p irt-'', tu tiie pcrierLio,! of tl:e :
i: ui'ght

be objected ti)at such a disposition of tiii;^ i y ing

in God a painful, operose, and inconceivj of

providence, it could not be suppo»^ed t'ldt sucii care

extended to a//, but was confined to the more noble

parts of the (Jrcation. This gross conception of the

Ji?'st cause, the Poet exposes, bv bhening that (iod is

equally and indmately present to every particle of mat-

ter, to every sort of substance, and ia every instant of

being.

And how truly, may be seen by the Liquiri/ into the

Nature of the human Soul, wrote expressly against Spi^

iiozism, whciv. the excellent author has shewn the neces-

sity of the iiuiricdlate iii/iueficc oj God, in every m'onjent

of time, to keep matter trom tailing 'y^ack into its priinitivg

potliing.

I'he E.va?nhier (lOQS on: "Air. Pope hath reason to

"call thjs vvuole, a stupe^idous xchole; nothing being

more paradoxical and incredible, if we take iiis de-

svriptioij iiteraily 1 will add, nor nothing niore so

* iJxaiAL-n tie Tiissai.

t 4 than
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than St. PauVs, in him n e li've mid mote, and hate our
being, if taken literally. I have met with one who took

it so, and from thence concluded, with great reach of
wit, that SPACE Xi^as God.

But Mr. Pope having said of God, that he,

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,

As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart
:"

the Commentator remarks, that " one should make a
" criminal abuse of these pompous expressions, if once
*' launched out, wiih Spinoza, to confound the substance

"of (>'od with our own; and to imagine that the
*' substance of what we call creature, is the same with
" that Being's, to which we give the name of Creator*."

Spinoza is still the buithen of the song. To cut tliis

malt, r short, we shall therefore, give Air. Pope's o\\i\

plain words and sentiments, in a line of this very Essay,

that overturn nil Spiiwzis7n from its very foundations:

where, speaking of what common sense taught mankind,

before Jake sense had depraved the understanding, he

fiays,

The worker from the work distixct was
And simple reason never sought but one. [known,

Ep. iii. 1. 230.

But the Comineniator is, at every turn, crying out,

A follou er of Spinoza xtould express himselfjtist so.

I believe he might ; and sure Mr. Crousaz could not be

ignorant of the reason. It being so well known that that

unhappy man, the better to disguise his atheism, covered

it with such expressions as kept it long concealed even

from those friends and acquaintance with whom he most

intimately corresponded. Hence it must necessarily hap-

pen, that every the best intentioned, most religious writer

will employ mi\ny phrases, that a Sptnozist would use, in

the explanation of his impiety..

To persist, therefore, from hencefortli, in this accu-

sation, will deserve a name, « hich it is not my business

to bestow.

Mr. Pope concludes thus

:

Cease then, nor order imperfection name

:

Our proper bliss depends on what we blame.

* Commentaire.

Know
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Know thy own point : this kind, this due degree

Of blindness, weakness, heaven bestows on thee.

Submit.—In this, or any other sphere,

Secure to be as blest as thou canst bear

:

Safe in the hand of one disposing pou er,

Or in the natal, or tiie mortal hour. 1. 273, S:seg.

" The heart gives itself up (says Mr. De Cronsaz) to
" the magnificence of these words.—But I ask Mr. Pope,
" with regard to such consolatory ideas, whether he was
" not beholden, in some measure, to religion for them*?"
This is in the true spirit of modern controversy.—Our
logician had taken it into liis head, that the Poet iiad no
rehgion; though he does not pretend his proofs rise

higher than to a legitimate suspicion ; and finding here

a passage that spoke plauily to the contrary, instead of

retracting that rash uucliaritabie oj^inion, he would turn

this very evidence of iiis own mistake into a new proof

for the support of it; and so insinuate, you sec, that

My. Pope had here contiadicted himself. He then

preaches, for two pages together, oa the passage, and
ends in these wprds :

" From all this 1 conclude, that

the verses in question are altogether edifying in the
" mouth of an honest man, but that they give scandal
*' and appear profane in the mouth of an ill one }'."

rjow exactly can Rome and Geneva jump on occasion!

So the conclave pdjudged^ that tliose propositions, which
in the mquth of St. Aimtm were altogetiier editying, be-

came scandalous and profane in the mouth of Jarmnius.
But the Examiner pursues the Poet to the very end,

and cavils even at those lines, which might have set hirn

right in his ii^i^takes about the sense of all the rest.

All Natqre i? but art, uiiknown to thee

;

All chance, direction which tliou canst not see

;

AH discord, harmony not undei stood
;

All partial evil, inuxerml good;
And, spite of pride, in erring reason's spite^

One truth is clear, JFhatever /V, is piGiix.

'* See (say§ our E.vaminer) Mr. Pope?, general conclusion,
" all that is, is right So that at tiiC sight of Charles
"•the- First losing his head on the scaffold, Mr. Pope

'* C'ommenUire, p. 124, 125. ,^ lb. p. i ^;.

" must
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^' must have said, this is right ; at the sight too of hig

"judges condeinnmii him, he must have said, this is

*' right ; at tlie sight of some of these judge s, taken
" and condemned for the action which he had owned to
" be rigtit, he must have cried out, this is doubly right

How unaccountable is this perversenfc.ss ! iVir. Fope,
in this very Epistle, ijas himself thus explained JVhaievcr

is, is right,

Respecting Man, whatever wrong we call,

May, must be right, as relative to alt,

—So Alan, who here seerns principal alone,

Perhaf>s acts second to some sphere unknoun,

.Touches some wheel, or verges to some gcai;

'Tis but a part we see, and not a whole. 1. 51, seq.

Eut it is amazing that the absurdities arising from the

sense in which the Examiner takes Mr. Pope's grand

principle, JVhatextr is, is right, could not shew hiui his

Bii^take: for could any one in his senses employ a pro-

position in a meaning from whence such evident absur-

dities irnmediatc'ly arise? I had observed, that this

concluskn of i\Ir. Popes, that uhaicver is, is right, is

a'ccnccquence of his principle, that partial ex'il tends to

universal good. This shews us the only sense in which

the proposition can be understood, namely, that

ACHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT, ^MTII Rl'GAllD
TO THE DISPOSITION OF GOD, AND TO
ITS ULTLMATE TENDENCY. Now is this any

encouragement to vice? Or does it take off from the

crime of him who commits it, that God providentially

produces good out of evil? Had Mr. Pope abruptly said

in Jiis conclusion, the result of all is, that whatever is,

is right, J\Ir. De Crousaz had even then been inexcusr

able for putting so absurd a sense upon the words, when
he might have seen that it was a conclusion from the

general principle above-mentioned; and tiierefore must

necessarily have another meaning. But what must we
think of hiuj? when the Poet, to prevent mistakes, had

delivered in this very place, the principle itself, together

with this conclusion as the consequence of it

;

* Examen de I'Essai.

Ail
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All discord, harmony not understood

;

J/l partied evil, universal good
;

And spite of pride, in erring reason's spite,

One trutlr is clear, JVIiatever is, is right.

I cannot see how he could have told his reader plainer,

that this conclusion was the consequence of that prin-

ciple, unless he had wrote THEilEFORE, in great

church letters.

I'hus have I gone throus2;h what I found material in

Air. Dc Crousaz?, Examen and Commoitarij on the first

E[)istle : I will oniy observe, that he has. in several

places, charged I\Ir. Po/;e with pretended absurdities and

impieties, for which his free Translator* is only answer-

able. But as he proiesscs not to understand Engl'ushy

those things might have been passed over, had he not

had, at the same time, a very exact and excellent trans-

lation in prose
f,

by which he might have discovered the

.

mistakes of the other. Notwithstanding tiiat, he has

chosen to follow a version abounding in absurditiea;

because it gave him frequent opportunity to calumniate.

On tills account therefore, it may not be amiss to give an
instance or two of these confederate misrepresentations,

as a specimen of this part of the performance, likevi jse.

The Translator says,

II ne desire point cette celeste flame,

Qui des purs seraphins devore, et nourrit Tame %.

That is, the savage does not desire that heavenly jlame^

ivhich, at the saute ti/ne that it devours the souls cj pure,

seraphims, nourishes thevi. Mr. De Crousaz remarks:
" Mr. Pope, by exalting the fire of his poetry by an
" antithesis, throws, occasionally, his ridicule on those
" heavenly spirits. The Indian, says the Poet, contents
" himself without any thing of that flame, which devours
" at the same time that it nourishes." But Mr. Pope is

altogether free from this imputation
;
nothing can be

.

inore grave or sober than his English on this occasion:

To be, contents his natural desire

;

Jie asks no angels wing or seraph's fire. 1. 105.

• Mr. Resnel. \ By Mr. De SilhoiisUe.

I Cohimenlaire, p. 77.

But
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But neither, I dare say, did the Translator mean any

thing of ridicule in his dtx>ore &; tiourrU fame. It is

the sober sohd jargon of the schoolo; and Mr. VAhbe
no doubt had frt-quently heard it h orn the benches of the

Sorbojinc. Indeed hacl a writer like Mr. Pope used such

an expression, one mi;j;ht have suspecied that lie -was not

so serious as he should be.

The Poet, speaking of God's oinnif^resence, says,

As full, as perfect, in vile Man that mourns,

As the rapt Seraph that adores and burns. 1. 269.

Which Mr. L"Abbe, has thus translated,

Dans un homme ignore sous nne humble chaumiere,

Que dans le seraphin, rayonnaiit de lumicre *.

That isj as well in the ignorant man, who inhabits an
humble cottage, as in the seraphim encompassed xt ith rays

of light. Om Frenchman here, in good earnest, thought,

that a vile man thai mourned could be none but some
poor inhabitant of a country cottage. ^\ hich has be-

trayed Mr. De Crousaz into this important remark

:

" for all that, we sometimes hnd in persons of the lowest
" rank, a fund of probity and resignation, that preserves
" them from contempt ; their minds are indeed but nar-
" row, yet fitted to their station." 8^c. But ]Mr. Pope
had no such childish idea in his head, He was opposing

here the human species to the angelic, and so spoke of

that, when compared to tliis, as vile and disconsolate.

The force aod beauty of the reflection depend on this

sense, and, what is more, the propriety of it ; and it is

amazing that neitiier the Translator nor the Critic could

see it. There are many mistakes of this nature, both of

one and the other, throughout the Translation and the

Commentari), which perhaps we may have occasion tq

take notice of as we proceed.

In a word, if it were of such Men as our Commen-
tator that Mr. Pope speaks, when he expresses his con-

tempt for modern philosopliers, he might well say,

Yes, I despise the Man to books confin'd,

"VV'ho from his study rails at hqman kind.

Though what he learns he speaks, and may advance

Some general maxims, or be right by chance,

* Commentaire; p. 120,

LETTER
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LETTER II.

HyVTlD hath been the fate of our great Countryman,

to fall into the hands of such a Critic and Trans-

lator. We have already seen how Mr. De Crousaz hath

discharged himself. I now turn to M. rAbbc du Resnel,

whose sufficiency at least equals the malice and calumny

of the other ; and is attended with just the same issue.

I have shewn, in my hrst Eetter, that this noble pro-

duction of human wit and reason is as singular for its

philosophical t.vactness (if victhod, as for its poetical

sublimity of style.

Yet hear how our Translator descants upon the matter

:

" The only reason for which this Poem can be properly
" termed an Essay, is, that the Autlior has not formed
*' his plan with all the regularity of method which it

*' might have admitted."—And again—" I would not
*' willingly have made use, in my ver^^ion, of any other
" liberties than such as the Ai:thor hinjself must have
" taken, had he attempted a French translation of his

" own Work ; but 1 was by the unanimous opinion of all

*' those whom 1 have consulted on this occasion, and,
" amongst these, of several Englishmen, coinpietely
" skilled in both languages, obliged to follow a different
*^ method. The French are not satisfied xdth sentmients
" however beautiful, unkss they are methodicalli/ dis^

"posed; method being the characteristic that disiiH-
" guishes our performancesfrom those of ' our neighbours,,

"and almost tlie only excellence wiiich they agree to
" allow us. That Mr. Pope did not think himself con-
" fined to a regular plan, I have already observed. I
" have therefore, by a necessary comjDlience with our
" taste, divided it into ftve cantos *.'' But the Reader
uill see presently, that our Translator was so far from
being able to jud^e of Mr.' Pope\ method, that he did not
even understand either his subject or his seme, on which
ail method is to be l egulated.

Eor I now couje to the Poet's second Epistle. He had

* See the English Translation of his Preface.

shev n,
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shewn, in the first, that the w ays of God are too high

for our comprehension ; whence he rightly concludes,

that

The proper study of ISIanlimd is Man.

Tliis conchisiort, from the reasoning of the first Epistle,

he methodically makes the subject of his mtrodiiction to

the second; which treats of Maris, nature. But here

immediately the accusers of Providence would be apt to

object, and say, " Admit thut we had run into an ex-
" treine, while we pretended to. censure or penetrate the
*' designs of Providence, a matter indeed too high for
*' us ; yet have you gone as far into the opposite, while
" you only send us to the knowledge of ourselves. Yoti
" must mock us Avhen you talk of this as a study ; for
" sure we are intimately acquainted with ourselves.
*' The proper conclusion therefore from your demon-
" stration of our inability to comprehend the ways of
*' God, is, that we should turn ourselves to the study of

the fcame of Natuue." Thus, I say, would they be

apt to object ; for there are no sort of men more elate

with pride than these freethinkers ; the eftects of which

the Poet hath so well exposed in his first Epistle, espe-'

<;ially that kind of pride, which consists in a boasted

knowledge of their own nature. Hence we see the

general argument of the late books against religion turns

on a supposed inconsistency between revelation, and
vthat they presume to call the eternal dictates of human
nature. The Poet, therefore, to convince them that

this study is less easy than they imagine, replies [from'

1. 2 to 19] to the first part of the objection, by de-

scribing the dark and feeble state of the human under-

standing., with regard to X\ie knowledge of ourselves : and
farther, to strengthen this argument, he shews, in answer

to the second part 01 the objection [from 1. 18 to 31]
tijat the highest advances in natural knowledge may be"

easily acquired, and yet we all the while continue very

ignorant of ourselves. For that neither tb.e clearest

science, which results from the Newtonian philosophy,

nor the most sublime, w hich is taught by the Platonic,

will at all assist us in this self-studij ; nay, what is more,

that religion itself, when grownfanatical and enthusiastic.
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vill be equally useless : though pure and sober religion

•will best instruct us in ISlan's nature, that knowledge

being essential to religion, whose subject is Man, con-

sidered in all his relations, and consequently whose c^j;ec^

•is God.
To give this second argument its fall force, he illus-

trates it [from 1. 30 to 43] by the noblest example that

ever was in science, the incomparable Nem tox, whom
•he makes so superior to fiiiTiian'/ti/, as to represent the

migelic beings in doubt, when ihey observed him of late

unfold all the law of Nature, whether he was not to be

reckoned in their number
;
just as men, when they see the

surprising marks of reason in an ape, are ahnost tenipted

to think him of their own species. Yet this xvoiulrcus

creature, who saw so far into tlie works of Nature, could

go no farther in human knowledge, than the generality

of his kind. For which the Poet assigns this very just

and adequate cause : in all olher sciences, the under-

standing is unchecked and uncontrolled by any oppo-

site principle ; but in the science cj Man, the passions

overturn, as fast as reaso)i can build up.

Alas, what wonder ! Man's superior part

Vncheckcl may rise, and climb from art to art;

But when his own great work is but begun.

What reason w eaves, by passion is undone.

This is a brief account of the Poet's fine reasoning in

his Introduction. The whole of which his poetical Trans-

lator has so miseral)ly mistaken, that, of one of the most
strong and best connected arguments, he has rendered it

the most obscure and inconsistent, which even the officious

CGmrnentator could scarce make worse by his important

and candid remarks.—Thus beautifully does INIr. Fope
describe Man's weakness and blindiless, with regard to

his own nature :

—Plac'd on this isthmus of a middle state,

A being darkly wise, and rudely great

;

With too much knowledge for the sceptic side,

Witli too much weakness for the ^?toic"s pride,

He hangs between; in doubt to act, or rest;

In doubt to deem himself a god, or beast

;
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In doubt„ his raind, or body to prefer,

I3orn but to die, and reasoning but to err.

And as he hath given this description of Man, for the
very contrary purpose to which sceptics are wont to
employ such kind of paintings, namely, not to deter men
froni the search, but to excite them" to the discovery of
truth

; he hath, with great judgment, represented man
as doubting and wavering bet'.\ een the right and u royi'r

object ; from which state there are great hopes he may
relieved by a careful and circumspect use of reason. 'Ou
the contrary, had he supposed Man so blind as lobe
busied in chusing, or doubtful in his choice, between two
objects equally u roug, the case had appeared desperate

;

and all study of Man had been effectually discouraged.
Bnt his Translator not seeing into the force and beauty
of this conduct, hath run into the very absurdity I have
here shewn Mr. Pope hath so artfully avoided.
The Poet says,

Man hangs between ; in doubt to act, or rest.

Now he tells us 'tis Man's duty to act, not to rest, as the
thought ; and to their principle this latter word

alludes, behaving just before mentioned that iec^*, w hos«
virtue, as he says, is

—fix'd as in a frost

;

Contracted all, retiring to the breast

:

But strength of mind is exercise, not 7rsf.

1. &; scq.

But the Transiatoi' is not for mincing matters.

Seroit-il en naissant au travail C'onddmmf

Aux douceurs du repos seroit-il destine !

According to him, Man doubts whether he be con-

demned to a slavish toil and labour, or destined to the

lu.i'ury of repose ; neither of which is the condition

whereto Providence designed him. This therefore con-

tradicts the Poet's whole purpose, which is to recommend
the study of Man, on a supposition that it will enable

him to determine rightly in his doubts between the true

and Jake object- 'Tis on this account he says,

* With too much weakness for the iVwc's pride.

Alike
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Alike in ignorance, his reason such,

Whether he thinks too little, or too much
;

Chaos of thought and passion, all confus'd,

Still by himself ahusd, or disabusd.

i. e. the proper sphere of his reason is so narrow, and the

exercise of it so nice, that the too immoderate use of it

is attended with the same ignorasce tliat proceeds from
the not using it at all. Yet, thougii in botli these cases,

he is abused by himself, he has it still in his own power
to disabuse hinmlf in making his passions subservient

to the means, and regulating his reason by the end of life.

JNIr. De Crousaz himself had some glimmering of the

absurdity of those two lines of the Translator: and
because he shall not say, I allow him to have said no-

thing reasonable throughout his whole Commentary, I

will here transcribe his very words :
" Ce qui tait encore,

*' que les antitheses frappent au lieu d'instruire, c'est

*' qu'elles sont ouirees. Lhormne nait-il condumne au
'* travail? Duit-il se ptrmettre la molesse et le repos?
*' Quel sujet de decouragement ou de troul)le, si Ton
" n'avoit de choix qu'entre deux partis si contraires?
*' Mais nous ne naissons ni destines a un repos oisif, ni

" condamn^s a un travail accablant et inhumain." p. 138.

Again, Mr. Pope,

In doubt to deem himself a god, or beast,

i. e. He doubts, as appears from the line immediately

following this*, whether his soul be mortal or immort(d;

one of which is the truth, namely, its immortality, as the

Poet himself teaches, when he speaks of the omnipre-

sence of God

:

Breathes in our soid, informs our mortal part.

1 Ep. 1, 267.

The Translator, as we say, unconscious of the Poet's

purpose, rambles, as before

:

Tantot de son esprit admirant I'excellence,

II pense qu'il est Dieu, (ju il en a la puissance

;

Et tantot gemissant des besoins de son corps,

II croit que de la brute, il n'a que les resorts.

Here his head (turned to a sceptical view) was running

* In doubt bis mind or body to prefer.

Vol. XI. F on
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on the different extravagances of P/ato in his divinity,

and of Des Cartes in his philosophj/. Sometimes, says

he, Man thinks himself a rail god, and sometimes again

a mere machine; things quite out of Mr. Popes tlioughts

in this place.

Again, the Poet, in a beautiful allusion to the senti-

mcuis and m urds of Scripture, breaks out into this just

and moral reflection upon Man's condition here.

Born but to die, and reasoning but to err.

The Translator turns this fine and sober thought intc

the most outrageous scepticism

;

Ce nest que pour mourir, qu'il est ne, qu'il respire,

Et tout A-a raison nest presque (juun delire :

and so makes his author directly contradict himself, ^\here

he says of Man, that he hath

—too much knowledge for the sceptic side.

Strange ! that the Translator could not see his Au-
thor's meaning was, that, as we are borti to die and yet

enjoy some small portion of life ; so, though we reasoji

to err, yet we comprehend some few tnaths. Strange

!

timt he could not see the difiercnce between that weak
state of reason, in which error mixes itself w ith all its

true conclusions concerning Man's nature; and an
abstract qualiti/, which zee vainly call reason, but uhicfi,

he tells us, is indeed scarce any thing else but niadness^

One would think he paid little attention to the concluding

words of this sublime description, where the Poet tells us,

Man was

Created half to rise, and half to fall

;

Great lord of all things, yet a prey to all

;

Solejudge of truth, in endless error hurl'd:

The glory, jest, and riddle of the world.

Indeed he paid so much, as to contrive how he might

pervert them to a sense consistent with his

Et tout sa raison n'est presque qu'un delire

:

Which he does in these words :

Tantot feu, tantot sage, il change a ciiaque instant.

This is indeed making a madman of this sok judge of
'

• truth,
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truth, to all intents and purposes. But Mr. Pope says

nothing of his changing cvcrij moment from sage to

fool; he only .says, that folly and wisdom are the insepa-

rate partage of humanitij : v. liich is quite another thing.

But ynidakcs, like misfortunes, seldom come single;

and the reason is the same, in both cases, because they

influence one another. For the Translator, having mis-

taken both the nature and end of tiie description of the

vveakness of human nature, imagined the Poet's second

argument for the difficulty of the studi/ of Man, which

shews, that the clearest and sublimest science is no
assistance to it, nor even religion itself, when grosvn

fanatical and enthusiastic ; he imagined, 1 say, that this

fine argument was an illustration only of the foregoing

description, in which illustration, instances were given of

tlie several extravagances in false science ; whereas the

Poet's design was, just the contrary, to shew the prodi-

gious vigour of the human mind, in studies which do not

relate to itself ; and yet that all its force, together with

those effects of it, avail little in this inquiry.

But there was another cause of the Translato)^'s error;

he had mistaken, as we say, the Poet's frsi argument for

a description of the v. eakness of the human mind with

regard to all truth ; whereas it is only such with regard

to the knowledge of Mans nature. This led him, as it

would seem, to conclude, that, if Mr. Fope were to be

understood as speaking here in his second argument, of

real and .great progress in science, it would contradict

what had been said in the descri])tion ; and therefore,

out of tenderness to his author, he turns it all to imagi-

nary hypotheses.

Let us take the whole context.

I.

(^o, wondrous creature! mount where scipn<"e n;iiidcs,

Go measure earth, weigh air, and state the tides;

Siiew by what laws the wand'i ing [)lanets stray,

Correct old time, and teach the sun his way.

Go soar, with Plato, to th' empyreal sphere,

To the first good, first perfect, and first fair

;

F 2 III. Or
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HI.

Or tread the mazy round his followers trocJ,

And quitting sense call imitating God.
Go teach Eternal Wisdom how to rule,

Then drop into thyself, and be a fool.

Mr. Pope says, Go, xcondroKs creature ; and he never

speaks at random, I'hc reason of his giving Man this

epithet, is, because, though he be, as the Poet says, vet

another place *, little less than angel in his faculties of

science, yet is he miserably blind in the knowledge of

himself. But the Translator not apprehending the Poet

»

thought, imagined it was said ironically, and so trans--

lates it

;

Va, sublime mortel, fter de ton excellence,

Ne crois rien d^bnpossiblc d. ton intelligence^.

Mr. Pope—
—Mount where science guides,

Go measure earth, weigh air, and state the tides

;

Shew by what laws the vvaixl'ring planets stray,

Correct old time, and teach the sun his way.

This is a description of the real advances in science,^

such as the Newtonian. And the very introduction to

it,

—

Mount xvhere science guides, shews it to be so.

But the Translator, carried away with the fancy of its

being an illustration of the foregoing description, turns

the \\ hole to 'cain, falsCy imaginary science, such as that

of Des Cartes

:

Le compas a la main, mesure Vuniversc;

Regie a ton gre le flux et le reflux des mers

;

Fixe le poids de Tair, et commande aux planetes

;

Di. termine le cours de leurs marches secretes

;

Soumets a ton calcul I'obscurit^ des terns,

Et de I'astre du jour conduis les movemens.

Here, in order to add the greater ridicule to his false

sense, he introduces the philosopher, rvith compass in

hand, measujing the Universe, mimicking the oflrce of

God in the act of creation, as he is represented by the

ancients, who used to say, 'O ©lif yiufAilpsT. Whereas
Mr. Pope's words are,

* Ep. i. 1. 166.

Go
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{jro measure earth—
• Alluding to the noble and useful project of the modem
.mathematicians to measure a degree at the equator and
the polar circle, in order to determine the true figure of
the earth, of great importimce to astronomy and navi-

gation.

Regulnte, says he, according to your ozvn zvill, theflux
mid reflux (if the sea ; and this, Des Cartes presumed to

jAo: but it was Newton that stated the tides. It is the

pretended philosopher that /Am- the xceight of the air;

but the real philosopher that weighs air. It was Des
Cartes that commanded the planets, and determined them
to roll according to his ouii goad pkasiux ; but it was
Nexvton who

Shervd by n-hat laws the wandering planets stray.

Submit, sa3's the Translator, the obscurity of time to

your calculation.—The Poet says,

CojTCCt old time.

He is here still speaking of Nexcton, Correct old time
* alludes to that great man's Grecian Chronology, which he

reformed on those two sublime conceptions, the difference

between the reigns of kings, and the generations of men,
-and the positions of the colurcs of the equinox and sol-

stices, at the time of the Argonautic expedition.

And when tlie Translator comes to the third instance,

•M'hich is that oi false religion, he introduceth it thus,

Et joignant la folic a la temeritL

Which shews hew ill he understood Mr. Pope's instances

«f the natural philosophy oi Nervton, and the metaphy-

sical philosophy of Plato. And yet all the justness, the

force, and sublimity of the Poet's reasoning coiisist in

a right apprehension of them.

Mr. Pope—
Go teach Eternal Wisdom how to rule.

Then drop into thyself, and be a fool

These two lines iiave only contributed to keep the

Translator in his error ; for he took \heflrst of them to

be a recapitulation of all that had been said from I. 1 8.

Whereas both of them together, are a conclusion fi'om it,

to this effect :
" Go now, vain IMan, elated with thy

r 3 " acquirements
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" acquiiements in real science and imaginary intimacy
" with God; Go aiiu run into all the extravagances I
" have exploded in the first Epistle, xtherc thou prc-
" tendest to teach Providence how to govern ; then drop

into the obscurities oi t!iy own nature, and thereby
" manifest thy ignorance and foliy."

Mr. Pope then confirms and illustrates this reasoning

by one of the greatest examples that ever was :

Superior I3eings, w hen of late they saw
A mortal Man uniold all nature's law,

Admir'd such wisdom in an earthly shape,

And shevv'd a Newton, as we shew an ape.

In these lines he speaks to this effect
—" But to make

" you fully sensible of the difiiculty of this study, I shall

" instance in the great Neivton himself; whom when
" superior Beings, not long since, sa\v capable of unfold-
" ing the w hole law of Nature, they w ere in doubt whether
" the ow ner of such prodigious science should not be
" reckoned of their ow n order

;
just as men, when they

" see the surprising marks of reason in an ape, are almost
" tempted to rank him with their own kind. And yet

this wondrous man could go no farther in the knovv-

" ledge of his own nature, than the generality of his

" species."

Thus stands the argument, in which the Poet has paid

a higher compliment to the great Nmton, as well as a

more ingenious, than was ever yet paid him by any of his

most zealous followers : yet the Translator, now quite in

the dark, by mistake upon mistake, imagined his design

was to depreciate Neicton^ knowledge, and to humble

the pride of his followers : w hich hath made him play at

cross purposes w ith his original

:

Des celestes esprits la vive intelligence

Regard avec pitie notre foible science

;

Nexfton, le grand Ncn ton, que nos admirons tons,

Est peut-etre pour eux, ce qu'un singo est pour nous.

" The heavenly spirits, who;^c understanding is so far

superior to ours, look dov.n with pity on the weakness
" of human science ; jS'e:c fcn, the great JSezctcii, whom
" we so much admire, is perhaps in no higher esteem
^' with them, than an ape is \Yith us,"

Cu^
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But it is not their pity, but their admiraticn, that is the

subject in question: and it was tor no slight cause they

adipired ; it was to see a 'mortal Man unfold the zrJiole

law of Nature : which, by the way, might have shewn

the Translator, that the Poet was speaking of real science

in the foregoing paragraph. Nor was it Mr. Pope'?,

intention to bring any of the ape's qualities^ l)ut its

sagacity, into the -comparison. But why the ape'?,, it may
be said, rather than the sagacity of some more decent

animal
;
particularly the half-reasoning elephant, as the

Poet calls it, which, as well on account of this its supe-

riority, as for its having no ridiculous side, like the ape,

on which it could be viewed, scctns better to have de-

served this honour? I reply, because as none but a shape

resembling human, accom})anied with great sagacity,

could occasion the doubt of that animal's relation to

Man, the ape only having that resemblance, no other

animal was littcd for the comparison. And on this

ground of relation the whole beauty of the thought

depends
;
Kewton, and those superior Beings being

equally immortal spirits, though of diflferent orders.

And here let me take notice of a new species of the

sublime, of which our Poet may be justly said to bq the

maker ; 60 new that w,e have yet no name for it, thongli

of a nature distinct from every otiier poetical excellence.

The two great perfections of works of genius are xcit and
sublimity. iMany writers have been ivitty, several have

been sublime, and some few Imve. even possessed both

these qualities separately. Dwi none that I know of,

besides our Poet, bath had tlie ait to incorporate them.

Of which he hath given many jexamples, both in tliis

Essay, and in his other Pociiis. One of the noblest

being the passage in qwcGtion. This seems to be the

-Jast etibrt of the imagination, to poetical perfection.

And in tliis compoundcali eKceilence the w it receives a

dignity from the sublime, and the sublime a splendour

from the wit
;
which, in their state of separate existence,

Ihey both wanted.

To retuiu, tiuis mistake seems to have led both the

Translator-' &m\ Commentator into a much worse; into

a strange imagination that Mr. Pope had here reflected

.upon Sir Isaac JVexvton's moral character; wlilch the

F 4 Poet
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Poet was as far from doing, as the philosopher was from
deserving : for,

After Mr. Pope had shewn, by this illustrious instance,

that a great genius might make prodigious advances in

the knowledge of nature, and at the same time remain

very ignorant of hinmlf, he gives a reason for it :—In

a'l other sciences the understanding lias no opposite prin-

ciple to cloud and bias it ; but in the knowledge of Man,
tlie passions obscure as fast as reason can clear up.

Could he, whose rules the rapid comet bind.

Describe, or fix, one movement of the mind ?

"Who saw those fires here rise, and there descend*.

Explain his own beginning, or his end ?

Alas, what wonder I Man s superior part

Uncheck'd may rise, and climb from art to art;

But when his own great work is but begmi,

^Vhat reason weaves, by passion is undone.

Here we see, at the fifth line, the Poet turns from

Newton, and speaks of Man and his nature in general.

But the Translator applies all that follows to that phi-

losopher :

Toi qui jusques aux cieux oses porter ta vue,

Qui crois en concevoir et I'ordre et I'elenduc,

Toi qui vcux dans leur cours, leur prescrire la loi,

Scais tu regler ton coeur, scais-tu regner sur toir

Ton es|;rit qui sur tout vainement se fatigue,

Avide de avoir, ne connoit point de digue ;

De quoi par ses travaux s'est-il rendu certain r

Peut-il te decouvrir ton principe et ta fin?

On which the Connventaior thus candidly^ remarks;
** It is not to be disputed, but that whatever progress a
" great genius hath made in sci. nee, he deserves rather

" censure than applause, if he has spent that time in

*' barren speeubitions, curioifl indeed, but of little use,

*' which he should have employed to know himself, his

* Sir Isaac Niuiou in calculating Jie velocity cf a comet'& motion,

ar.d the course it descrilts, when it becomes visible in its descent to,

and iisceiit from the sun, conjectured, with the highest appearance cf

truth, that they revolve perpetually round the sui', in clHp.us, vastly

eccentrical, and very nearly appro./ hing to rtfj tfi ;/fl«. hi which he
vnas

^
uatly confimied, in oUterving btcwecn two comets a coincidence

in iheiT perikclicjis, and a perfect agreement in their velocities.

" beginning
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" beginning and his e;?</,-and Iww to regulate liis con-

*' duct; and if, instead of that candour and humanity,
" and desire to oblige, virtues so becoming our nature, he
*' be overrun with ambition, envy, and a rage of pre-
" heminence, whose violence and rancour are attended
" with the most scandalous eftects, of which there are

"too many instances; 'vices which Mr. Newton lived

" and died an entire, stra/fge?^ to*."

I have transcribed this passage to expose the malig-

nant motives the Conwicntatcr appears to have had in

writing against the K.ssay on Man. As to the Translator,

it would be indeed harder Lo know what motives he could

have in translating it, for it is plain he did not under-

stand it. \ ct this is he who tells us, that the Author of
the Essay has notJormcdhis pfan nith all the regularity

of method 7(liich it wighi have admitted; that he rcas

obliged to folio..: a dij/erent method;j'or that the French
are not sati.sjicd with sentiments however beaiitij'ul, unless

they be methodically disposed, method being the cJujrac-

teristic that distinguishes their performances from those

of their neighbours.

Thus neither did the Critic, nor Translator, suspect

(and never were poor men so miserably bit) that

Those oft' are stratagems which errors seem,

Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream.

The poetical Translator could not imagine so great a
Poet would pique himself upon close reasoning ; and the

fastidious philosophc-r, of course, concluded, that a man
of so much wit could hardly reason m ell ; so neither of

them gave a proper attention to the Poet's system. A
system logically close, though wrote in verse, and com-
plete, though studiously concise: this second Epistle

particularly (the subject of the present Letter) containmg
the truest, clearest, shortest, and consequently the best

account of the origin, use, and end of the pa-ssions, that

is, in my opinion, any where to be met with. \\'hicli I

now proceed to considei-, in the same strict manner
I have scrutinized the Intrcduction. For our Poet's

works want nothing but to be tairly examined by the

severest rules of logic and good pliilosophv, to become

f Commentaire, p. 147.

as
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as illustrious for their sense, as tliey have long been for

their wit and poetry.

I go on thereiore to the body of the discourse
;
which,

HS plain as it is, I find iVlr. De Crowsaz has made a shift

(though extremely free Avith liis insinuations of irreligion

and Spmozisni) to mistake from end to end. So true is

the old saying, Homme imperii o nihil est iniquius.

The Poet having thus shewn the difficulty attending

the. study of Man, proceeds to our assistance in laying

before us the dancnts or true pruiciplt of this science, in

an account of the origin, use, and end, of the passions.

He begins [from 1. 42 to 49] with pointing out the tu o

grand prmciples in human nature, self-love and rea-
son. Describes their general nature : the first sets ^Jan
upon acting, the other regulates his action. Ho\\ever,

these principles are natural, not moral: and, therefore,

in tliemselves, neither good nor bad; but so, only as they

are directed.

Nor tliis a good, nor that a bad we call, .

Each works its end, to move or govern all

;

And to their proper operation still

Ascribe all good, to their improper ill.

This observation is made with great judgment, in

opposition to the desperate folly of those fanatics, who,

as the ascetic, pretend to eradicate self-love; as the

mystic, would stifle reason; and both, on the absurd

•fancy of their being moral, not wjfural principles.

The Poet proceeds [from 1. 48 to .57] more minutely

to mark out the distinct offices of these tu o principles,

w hich he had before assigned only in general ; and here

he shews their necessity ; for witljout self-love, as the

spring, Man would be unaciive, raid without reason, as

tlie balance, actite to no purpose.

Fixt like a plant on his peculiar spot,

To draw nutrition, propagate, and rot:

Or, meteor-like, flame lawless through the void.

Destroying others, by himself destroyVl.

Having tlius explained the emk and offices of each

principle, he goes on [ti'om 1. 50 to 09] to speak of their

qualities: and shews how they are fitted to discharge

those functions, aijd answer their respective intentions.

The
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The business of self-love be big to excite to action, it is

quick and iinpetuous ; and moving instinctively, bus, like

attraction, its force prodisiiously increased as the object

approaches, and proportionably lessened as that recedes.

On the contrary, reason, like the author of attraction, is

always calm and sedate, and equally preserves itself)

whether the object be near, or far oft". Hence the moving

principle is made more.sf;wo-; though the restraining

be more quiJc-sighted. The consequence he draws from

this is, that, if we \vould not be carried aw ay to our

destruction, we must always keep reason upon guard.

But it would be objected, that if this account be true,

human life would be most miserable, and, even in the

wisest, a perpetual conflict betv\een reason and the pas-

sions. To this therefore the Poet replies [from 1. bS to

71.] First, that Providence basso graciously contrived,

that even in the voluntary exercise of reason, as in the

mere mechanic motion of a limb, habit makes that, which

was at first done with pain, easy and natural. And,

secondly, that the experience gained by the long exercise

of reason goes a great way towards eluding the force cf

self-love. Now, the attending to reason, as here recom-

mended, will gain us this habit and e xperience.

Attention, habit and ex[)erience gains;

£ach strengthens reason, and self-love restrains.

Hence it appears, that this station in which reason is

to be kept constantly upon guard, is not so uneasy a one

as may be at hrst imagined.

From this description ol self-love and reason it follows,

as the Poet observes [from 1. 70 to 83] that both conspire

to one end, namely, human happiness, though they be

not equally expert in the choice of the means; the dif-

ference being tliis, that ihe /nst hastily seizes every thing

which has the appearance of good the other weighs and
examines whether it be indeed what it ajipears.

This shews, as he next observes, the folly of the

schoolmen, who consider them as two opposite principles,

the one good, and the other ill : the observation is season-

able and judjcious; ibi this, dangerous school-opinion

gives great support to the yl^wit/ztT/;^ or Zoroastran error,

the confutation of which was one of the Author's chief

ends
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ends of writing. For if there be two principles in Man,
a good and bad, it is natural to think liim the joint pro-

duct of the two Mariichcan deities (the first of which
contributed to his reason, the other to his passiom) rather

than the creature of one individual cause. This was
Flutarchh notion, and, as we naay see in him, of the

moi-e ancient Municlieans. It was of importance there-

fore to reprobate and subvert a notion that served to the

support of so dangerous an error. And this the Poet
has done with more force and clearness than is often to

be found in whole volumes wrote against that heretical

opinion:

Let subtile schoolmen teach these friends to fight,

]Vlore studious to divide, than to unite

;

And grace and virtue, sense and reason split,

\A'ith all the rash dexterity of wit.

But the French Translator has mistaken these lines for

a reflection, not on the tlicology, as Mr. Pope intended

them, but on the logic of the schools, with which the Poet

had here nothing to do. This, it is true, delights in

distinctions without difference, v/hich is indeed a fault,

but not of so high malignity as the other : that, which

the Poet censures, leading directly into error
;
this, which

his Translator reproves, only hindering our progress in

truth or science.

Qu'un scholastique vain clicrchant a discourir

Cache la verite loin de la decbuvrir,

Que, par un long tissu d' argumens inutiles.

Par des tours ambigus, par des raisons inutiles^

Voulant tout diviser jusques a Vinfini,

II scpare avec art ce qui doit etre unL

Now, though this fault in the /007c of the schools b«

universally o^vned and condemned by all out of them,

and by no one more than by Mr. De Crousnz himself

in his books of logic, yet in pure contradiction to Mr>

Pope, who, as be thought, had condemned it, he could

not forbear saying, A poet may happen to xcrite nith Jim^e

elegance than a schoolman, and yet for all that not he

able to express himselfwith moj^ejustness andprccisioti*.

The Poet having given this account of the nature of

* Commentaire, p. 152,

self-love
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self-lo'ce in general, comes now to amtomize it, in a

discourse of the passions, wliich he aptly names the

Modes ofSelf-love ; the object of all these, lie shews [from

1. 82 to 91] is good; and when under the guidance of

reason, 7'e(d good ; either of our own, or of another ; for

»ome goods not being capable of division or communica-

tion, and reason, at the same time, directing us to provide

for ourselves, we therciore, in pursuit of these objects,

sometimes aim at oar own good, sometimes at the good
of others ; when fairly aiming at our own, the passion \$

called prudence, when at another's, virtue.

Hence (as he shews from 1. go to 95) appears the folly

of the Stoics, who would eradicate the passions, things so

necessary both to the good of the individual, and of the

kind. Which preposterous method of promoting virtue,

he therefore very reasonably reproves. But as it was
from observation of the evils occasioned by the passions,

that the Stoics thus extravagantly projected their extir-

pation, the Poet recurs [from 1. 94 to 101] to his grand

principle, so often before, and to so good purpose,

insisted on, that

—partial ill is universal good:

and shews, that, though the tempest of the passions, like

that of the air, may tear and ravage some few parts of

nature in its passage, yet the salutary agitation produced
by it preserves the whole in life and vigour. This is bis

first argument against the Stoics, which he illustrates by
a very beautiful similitude, on a hint taken from Scripture

story *

:

Nor God alone in the still calm we find,

He mounts the storm, and walks upon the wind.

But the Translator, not taking this allusion, has turn'd

it thus:

Dieii lui-meme, Dieu sort de son profond repos.

And so has made an epicurean god of the viovernor of

the Universe, of whom Scripture afforded Mr. Pope this

grand and sublime idea. Mr. De Crousaz does not

*pai-e this expression of God^s coming out of his profound
repose.—It is (says he) excessivclij poetical, and presents

\ Kings xi.x. 1 1, 12.
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us with ideas n'hich ive ought not to dwell upon. But
when he goes on

—

(there is nothing in God'^ directing

the storm zvhich can authoriie the passions that disturb

our happiness*), he talks very impertinently. Mr. Pope
is not liere arguing from analogy, that as God raises and
heightens t!ie storm, so should w e raise and heighten the

passions. The words are only a simple affirmation in the

poetic dress of a similitude, to this purpose—" Good is

" not only produced by the subdual of the passions, but
" by the turbulent exercise of them

:"

Nor God alone in the still calm we find,

He mounts the stormy and xcalks upon the wind.

A truth conveyed under the most sublime imagery that

poetry could conceive or paint. For he is here only

shewing the providential effects of the passions, and how,

by God's gracious disposition, they are turned aw ay from
their natural bias, to promote the hap|)iness of mankind.

As to the metlioti in which they are to be treated by
Jfan, in whom they are found, all that he contends for,

in favour of them, is only this, that they should not be

quite rooted up and destroyed, as the Stoics, and their

followers in all religions, foolishly attempted. For the

rest, he constantly repeats this advice :

The action of the stronger to suspend,

Keason still use, to Reason still attend.

His ^ecw^/ argument against the Stoics [from 1. lOO to

113] is, that passions go to the composition of a moral

character, just as elcmentarij particles go to tl;3 compo-
sition of an organized body: therefore, for Man to go
about to destroy w hat composes his very being, is the height

of extravagance : it is true, he tells us that these passiom

which in their natural state, like elements, are in perpe-

tual jar, must be tempered, softened, and united, in order

to perfect the work of the great plastic artist; who, in

this oflice, en ploys human reason: whose business it is

to follow the road of Nature, and to observe the dictates

of the Deity. Follow her and God. The use and im-

portance of this precept is evident: for in doing the

first, she will discover the absurdity of attempting to

• CoiTimeiUaire, p, 158. ^

eradicate
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eradicate the passions ; in doing the second, she w HI learn

how to make them subservient to the interest of virtue

:

Suffice that reason keep to Natures, road,
'

Subject, compound them, follow /ler and God.

Love, hope, and joy, fair pleasure's smiling train,

IJate, fear, and grief, the family of pain.

These mixt w ith art, and to due bounds confin'd,

Make and maintain the balance of the mind.

His third argimient against the Stoics [from 1. 112 to

117] is, that the passions occasion in us a perpetual ex-

citement to the pursuit of happiness; which without

these powerful inciters we should neglect, in an insensible

indolence. Now happiness is the end of our creation
;

and this excitement the means of happiness: therefore

these movers, the passions, are the instruments of Ciod,

^vhich he has put into the hands of reason, to work
withal

:

Pleasures are ever in our hands or eyes,

And when in act they cease, in prospect rise

;

Present to grasp, and future still to find,

The whole employ of body aud of mind.

The Poet then proceeds in his subject; and this last

observation leads him naturally to tlie discussion of his

next principle. He shews then, that though all the

])assions have their turn in swaying the determinations of

the mind, yet every maa has one master passion that

at length stitles or absorbs all the rest The fact he

illustrates at large, in the Jirst epistle of his second book.

Here [from 1. 116 to 132] he gives us the cause of it:

*' Those pleasures or goods, whiali are the objects of the
" passions, affect the mind, by striking on the senses;
*' but, as through the formation -.of the organs of the.

" human ft'ame, every man has some sense stronger and
" more acute than others, the object, which strikes that
*' stronger or acuter sense, whatever it be, will be the
*' object most desired

;
and, conse(juently, the pursuit of

*' that will be the ruling passion ,•"

All spread their charms, but charm not all alike.

On different senses different objects strike

;

Hence different passions more or less inflame,

As strong, or weak, the organs of the frame

;

And
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And hence one master pass'mi in the breast,

Like Aaron's serpent, swallows all the rest.

-—that the difference of force in diis riUuig passion shall

at first, perhaps, be very small or even imperceptible

;

but nature, habit, iiriaginat'mi, u-it, nay even reason

itself, shall assist its gi'owth, till it ha!h at length drawn
and converted every other into itsnlf.

All this is delivei ed in a strain oi poetry so wonderfully

sublime, as suspends for a \.hilethe rul'rfg passion in

evei-y reader, and ingrosses his v hcle adiiiiration:

As Man, perhaps, the moment of his breath

Keceives the lurking principle of death

;

The young disease, that must subdue at length,

Grows Mith his growth, and strengthens with his

So, cast and mingled widi his very frame, [strength :

The mind's disciise, its rulixg passion came :

Each vital humour Avhich should feed the ^\hole,

Soon flows to this, in body and in soul

;

Whatever warms the heart, or tills the head,

As the mind opens, and its functions spread.

Imagination plies her dangerous art,

And poua s it all upon the peccant part.

Nature its mother, habit is its nurse
;

TFit, spirit, faculties, but make it worse
;

Reason itself but gives it edge and pou er.

As Heaven's blest beam turns vinegar more sour*.

This naturally leads the Poet to lament the weakness

and insufficioicy of human reason [from 1. 138 to 151];
and tlie honest pui pose he had in so doing was, plainly to

intimate the necessity of a more sublime dispensation to

mankind :

We, wretched subjects, though to lawfiil sway,

In this weak queen some fav'rite still obey.

* Tlie Poet, in some other of his Epistles, gives examples of the

doctrine and precepts here delivered. Thus, in that of the Use of

Riches, he has illustrated this truth in the character of Cotta :

Old Cotta sham'd his fortune and his birth,

Ytt uas 7wf CoLtu vQid of wit or worth.

AVhat though (the use of barb'rous spits forgot)

His kitchen vied in coolness with his grot ?

If Cotta liv'd on pulse, it u-as no more

Than bramins, saints, and soges, did before.

13 Ah J
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Ah ! if she lend not arms as w ell as rules,

What can she more than teil us we are tools ?

Teach us to mourn our nature, not to mend,

A sharp accuser, but a helpless friend I

St. Paul iiimself did not chuse to employ other ^irgu-

ments, when disposed to give us tiie highest idea of the

usefulness of Chrhtianity *. But, it may be, the Poet

finds a remedy in rdig'ion: Far trom it. He
here leaves reason unrelieved. What is this then but an

intimation that « e ou^ht to seek for a cure in that religion

which only dares profess to give it r

But Mr. De Crousaz says, tlie Poet, in tliis repre-

sentation of human reason, has contradicted what he
said of it in the 8oth and gStti lines of thisEpisile. And,
possessed with this notion, he goes on, in his declama-

tory wa}-, so unworthy a grave logician : Does Mr.
Pope take a pieamre in blou-ing hot and cold, in givbig

us successively the su eet and bitter, to reduce m to mch
a state that n-e may not knonc ichat to stick to ? If there

he no ill design at bottom in these contradictions, hut that

they only spring from the imprudejit custom, established

in the schools, of talking Pro and Con t, &c. And then

tells an idle comm.on-placc story of Cardinal Perron.

In the mean time it happens tliat ibis is no contradiction

at all, or, if it be, it is that \ev\ contradiction into which

"St Paul Bkewise fell, when he so continual-ly recom-

mended the use of reason, and vet so energetically de-

scribed its imbecility and impotence. But as our Logician

said before, on a Uke occasion, this iriight he edifying i/i

a good man, yet give scandal in an illom.
To proceed: As it appears from the account here

given of the ruling passion, and its cause, which results

from the structure of the orgaii*, that it b the road of
imture, tlie Poet shews [from i. 150 to 157] that this

road is to be followed. So that the otSce of reason is

not to direct us what passion to exercise, but to assist

us in RECTIFVIXG, and keeping within due bounds,

that which Xature hatb so strongly impressed; for that

A mightier Power the strong direction sends,

And several men impels to several ends.

* Epistle to the Eomins, c. vL;. \ Comment, p. i6n.

Vol. XL G Here
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Here Mr. JDe Crousaz pours out the full stream of his

candour and politeness, in his criticism on these lines

:

Yet Nature's road must ever be preferr'd
;

Keason is here no guide, but still a guard
;

'Tis her's to RECTIFY, not overthrow,

And treat this passion more as friend than foe.

The only refuge I have here left (says he) is to suppose

that Mr. Pope thought the very mention of this notion

•would be sufficient to expose the absurdity and horror of
it, and of those who regulate their conduct on such un-

righteous and shocking ideas. And I conceive I should

do M. rAbb6 de Sep-Fontaines much injustice, if I did

not believe this was his intention in translating this

passage. But, to have a more perfect idea of the ridi-

cule and horror of it, let us put the words' into the mouth

of a confessor*, &;c. And so he goes gayly on -j", to re-

pixsent a ghostly father encouraging his penitents in their

several vices on Mr. Popes pretended principles. But
we shall spoil his mirth, by only assuring him, that the

Poet's precept can have no other meaning than this,

" That as the ruling passion is implanted by Nature, it

" is Reason's office to regulate, direct, and restrain, but
*' not to overthrow it. To regulate the passion oi avarice,

for instance, into a parsimonious dispensation of the
*' public revenues ; to direct the passion of love, whose
" object is worth and beauty,

- To the first good, first perfect, and firstfair^,

" as his master Plato advises ; and to restrain spleen, to
*' a contempt and hatred of vice." Tliis is what the

Poet meant, and what ev ny unprejudiced man could not

but sec he must needs mean, by RECTIFYING THE
MASTER PASSION, though he had not confined us

to this sense, in the 7'easoti he gives of his precept, in

these words

:

A mightier Pozc er the strong direction sends,

And several men impels to several ends.

For what ends are they which God impels to, but the

ends of virtue ?

* Commentaire, p. 170. f Id. 171, 172,

But
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But for a mo7x perfect idea (to speak in his own free

terms) ofthe ridicule of our Logician's Comment, let us

attend to wliat he remarks on these two last lines. These

words (says he) mat/ he widerstood in more than one sense,

which is not rare, and may have a more or less restrain-

ed meaning. Ttiey are susceptible of a sense extrava-

gant and injurious to Providence, and they zvill admit of
a jrasonable one, and very icorthy our itttaiiion*. Here
we see, he doubts about the meaning of tlie reason of the

precept ; admits it may have a good one ; and yet con-

demns, without hesitation, and in the grossest and most
shocking terms, the precept itself: whose meaning must
yet, according to all rational rules, ev«n those of his

own logic, if it have any such, be determined by the

reason of it.

But to return. The Poet having proved that the rul-

ing passion (since Nature hath given it us) is not to be

overthrown, but rectified, the next inquiry will be of

what use the ruling passion is ; for an use it must have,

if reason be to treat it thus mildly ? This use he shews

us [from i. 156 to 187] is twofold, natural and moral.

1. Its natural use is to conduct men steddily to one

certain end, who would otb£r\\ ise be eternally fluctuat-

ing between the equal violence of various and discordant

passions, driying thei?} up and doun at random

:

Like varying winds, by other passions tost,

This drives them constant to a certain coast ;

and by that means enables them to promote the good of
society, by makjng each a contiibutof to the common
stock-

Let power or knowledge, gold or glo)'y please,

Or (oft more strong than all) the love of ease

:

Through life 'tis followM.-^

3. Its moral use is to ingraft our ruling virtue upon it

;

Th' eternal art, educing good from ill,

Grafts on this passion our best principle
;

and by that means enables us to promote our own good
by turning the exorbitancy of the ruling passioti into its

Ticighbouring virtue:

• Conimentaire, p, 174.

<i 2 See
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See anger, zeal and fortitude supply

;

Ev'n avrke, prudence ; sloth, philosophy :

Nor virtue, male or female, can we name.

But what vvill grow on pride, or grow on shame.

The wisdom of the divine Artist is, as the Poet finely

observes, very illustrious in this contrivance : For the

mind and body having how one common interest, the

efforts of virtue will have their force infinitely augmented

:

'Tis thus the mercury of ^fan is fixt,

Strong grows the virtue w ith his nature mixt

;

The dross cements what else were too refin'd,

And hi one infrtst body acts zvith mind.

But lest it should be objected that this account favours

the doctrine of necessity, and u ould insinuate that men
arc only acted tipon in the j)roduclion of good out of evil

;

the Poet teacheth [from I. 1 86 to 1 93] that Man is afree

age/If, and hath it in his ozcn pou'er to turn the natural

pas&ioiis into virtues or into vices, properly so called :

Meason the bias turns from good to ill,

And Nero reigns a Titus, if he will.

Secondly, If it should be objected, that though tlie

Poet doth indeed tell us some actions are beneficial and

some liurtj'ul, yet he could not call those virtucus, nor

these vicious, because, as he has described thing?, the

motive appears to be only gratijication of some passion
;

give me leave to answer for him, that this would be

mistaking the argument, which in this epistle [to 1. 239]
considers the passions only u ith regard to society, that

is, with regard to their effects rather than their motives.

That however it is his design to teach that aclions are

properly virtuous and vicious; and though it be difticult

to distinguish genuine virtue from spurious, they having

both the same appearance, and both the same public

effects ;
yet they may be disembarrassed. If it be asked,

by what means? He replies [from I. 192 to 19.5] con-

science, which is sufficient to the purpose ; for 'tis only a

man's oer;i concern, to know whether his.vij-tue be pure

and solid; for w hat is that to o/^t'r>?, while the effect of

this virtue, whether real or unsubstantial, is, as to them,

the same ?

1 his liiiht and darkness, in our chaos join'd,

"What shall divide } llw God Xiithin the mind.

A Platonic
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A Platoinc phrase for conscience; and here employed
n itb great judgment and propriety. For conscience either

signifies, speculati'vehj, tlie judgment "e pass of things

upon w'liatever principles we chance to have ; and tlicn

it is only OPINION, a very unable judge and divide?^:

Or else, it signifies, practically, the application of the

eternal rule of right (received by us as the law of God)
to the regulation of our actions ; and then it is properly

CONSCIENCE, The God (or iLe law of God) zvifhin the

mind, of power to divide the light from the darkness in

this chaos of the passions.

But still it will be said, why all this difficulty to dis-

tinguish true virtue from false? The Poet shews n-hj/

[from 1, 194 to 201.] " That though indeed vice and
" virtue so invade each other's bounds, that sometimes
" we can scarce tell \\ here one ends and the other begins,

" yet great purposes are serv'd thereby, no less than the
" perfecting the constitution of the w hole ; as lights and
" shades, which run into one another in a Avell-wrought
" picture, make the harmony and spirit of the com-
*' position." But on this account to say there is neither

vice nor virtue, the Poet shews [from 1. 200 to 207]
would be just as wise as to say there is neither black nor

ichite ; because the shade of that, and the light of this,

often run into one anotlier :

Ask your orc7i lieart, and nothing is so plain
;

'Tis to mistake them costs the time and pain.

This is an error of speculation, which leads men so

foolishly to conclude, that there is neither vice nor virtue.

2. There is another of practice, which hath more
common and fatal effects ; and is next considered

[from 1. 206 to 211 :] It is this, that though, at the first

aspect, Vice be so horrible as to affright all beholders,

yet, when by habit we are once groun familiar with her,

we first sufier, and in time begin to lose the memory of

her nature

:

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

As, to be hated, needs but to be seen

;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

\yhich necessarily implies an equal ignorance in tlie

G 3 nature
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nature of virtue. Hence men Gonclude, that there rs

neither one nor the other.

But it is not only that extreme of vice next to virtue,

which betrays us into these mistakes : AV^e are deceived

too, as he shews us [from 1. 2io to 221], by our obser-

vations about the other extreme.

But where th' extreme of vice was ne er agreed :

Ask wliere's the North? at York 'tis on the Tweed)
In Scotland, at the Orcades ; and there

At Greenland, ZcnMa, or the Lord knows where.

For, from the extreme of vice's being unsettled, and per-

petually shifting, xnea conclude, that vice itself is only

nominal.

3. There is yet a third cause of this error of no vice

720 virtue, composed of the other two, i. e. partly specula-

tive, and partly practical: and this also the Poet con-

siders [from 1. 220 to 229], shewing it ariseth from the

imperfection of the best characters, and tlie inequality of

all; whence it happens that no man is extremely virtuous

or vicious^ nor extremely constant in pursuit of either.

Why it so happens, the Poet assigns an admirable reason

in this line :

For, vice or virtue,, self directs it still.

An adherence or regard to what is, in the sense of the

world, a )?}ans own interest, making an extreme in either

impossible. Its effect in keeping a good man from tlie

extreme of virtue needs no explanation : And in an ill

man, self-interest shewing him the necessity of some
kind of reputation, the procuring and preserving thm
will necessarily keep him from the extreme of vice.

The mentLoD of this principje that self directs vice

and virtue, and its consequence, which is, that

Each individual seeks a several Goal,

leads the Author to observe

That Heaven's great view is one, and that the whole ;-

and this brings him naturally round again to his main

subject, namely, God's producing good out of ill, which

he prosecutes in his inimitable manner [from 1. 228 to 239.]

13 That
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That counterworks each folly and caprice

;

That disappoints th' effect of ev'ry vice

:

That happy frailties to all ranks apply'd, *

Shame to the virgin, to the matron pride,

Fear to the statesman, rashness to the chief.

To kings presumption, and to crowds belief.

I. Hitherto the Poet hath been employed in discours-

ing of the use of the passions, with regard to society at

large, and in freeing his doctrine from objections. This

is thefirst general division of the subject of this Epistle.

II. He comes to shew [from 1. 238 to 251] die use of

these passions, with regard to the more conjined circle of
ourfriends, relations, and acquaintance. And this is the

second general division :

Wants, frailties, passions, closer still ally

The common int'rest, or endear the tie:

To these we owe true friendship, love sincere,

Each homefelt joy that ife inherits here

:

Yet from the same we learn in its decline

Those joys, those loves, those int'rests to resign.

As these lines seem not to have been understood b}'

the Translator, and are scandalously misrepresented by
the Commentator, who would iusin-mte them to be a
kind of approbation of suicide*, I shall here give the

reader their plain and obvious meaning.
" To these frailties (says he) we owe all the endcar-

" ments of private life
;

yet, vvhen we come to that age,
" which generally disposes men to think more seriously
" of the true value of things, and, consequently, of their
" provision for a future state, the considci'ation that the
" grounds of those joj/s, loves andJ riaulships, are wantSy
* frailties and passions, proves the best expedient to
" wean us from the zvorld^, a disengagement so friendly
" to that provision we are now making for another."

The observation is new, and would in any place be ex-

tremely beautiful, but has here an infinite grace and pro-

priety, as it so well confirms, by an instance of great

moment, the Poet's general thesis, I'liat God makes ill,

at everij step, productive ofgood.
III. The Poet having thus shewn the use of the

• Commentaire, p. 206".

c 4 passions
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passions in society and in domestic life, he comes in the

la^t place [from 1. 250 to the end] to shew their use to

the it/dividual, even in their illusions; the imaginary

happiness they present helping to make the real miseries

of life less insu[)portable. And this b his third general

division

:

^'Opiyiion gilds with varying rays

Those painted clouds that beautify our days

:

Each want of happiness by hope supply 'd,

And each vacuity of sense by pride.

These build as fast as knowledge can 'destroy :

In folly's cup still laughs the bubble joy ;

One prospect lost, another still we gain;

And not a vanity is given in vain.

"Which must needs vastly raise our idea of God s good-

ness, who hath not only provided more than a counter-

balance of real happiness to human miseries, but hath

even, in !ii.s infinite compassion, bestowed on those, who
were so IboSish as not to have made this provision, an
imagimry happiness ; that they may not be quite over-

borne with the load of human miseries. This is the

Poets great and noble tliought, as strong and solid as it

is new and ingenious. But so strangely perverse is his

Commentator, that lie will suppose him' to mean any

thing rather than v, hat the obvious drift of his argument

requires
;

ytt, to say truth, cares not much in what sense

you take it, so you M ill believe him that Mr. Pope?,

general design was to represent human life as one grand
illusionfatally conducted. But if the rules of logic serve

for any other purpose than to countenance the passions

and prejudices of such writers, it may be demonstrated,

that what the Poet here teaches is only this, " That these
*' illusions are the follies of ffien, which they zbilfully

" flill into, and tln'ough tliclr o^vnfault; thereby dcpriv-
" ing themselves of much happiness, and exposing thera-
*' selves to equal misery : But that still God (according
" to his universal way of working) gi-aciously turns these
" follies so far to the advantage of his miserable crea-
" tures, as to be the present solace and support of their

" distresses,"

-—Tho' Afan's a fool, yet God is wise.

LETTER
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LETTER III.

WE are now got to the Third Epistle of the Essay on

Man. Mr. Pope, in explaining the origin, use, and end

of the passions, in the second Epistle, having slieu ii that

Man has social as well as sel/is'h passions ; that doctrine

naturally introduceth the third, which treats of Man as

a SOCIAL animal ; and connects it with the second, which

considered him as an individual. And as the con-

clusion from the subject of the First Epistle made the

Introduction to the Second, so here again, the conclusion

of the Second,

Ev'n mean self-love becomes, by force divine,

The scale to measure others wants by thine,

makes the Introduction to the Third

:

Here then we rest ; the Universal Cause
Acts to one end, but acts by various laws.

The reason of varietij in those laws, all which tend to

one and the 5ame end, the good of the whole, generally,

is, because the good of the individual is likewise to be

provided for ; both y\ \\\ch. together make up the good of

the whole universalli/. iVud this is the cause, as the

Poet says elsewhere, that

Each individual seeks a several goal. Ep. ii. I. 227.

Rut to prevent their resting there, God has made each

need the assistance of another : and so,

On mutual wants, built mutual happiness.

Ep. iii. 1.112.

It was necessary to explain those two first lines, the

better to sec the pertinency and force of what lollows

[from 1. 2 to 7] where the Poet warns such to take notice

of this truth, whose circumstances placing them in an

imaginary station of independence, and a real one of

insensibility to mutual wants (from whence general hap-

piness results) make them but too apt to overlook tlic

true system of things ; such as those in full health and

opulence. This caution was necessary with regard to

society
;
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society ; bat still more necessai-y *vith regard to religion

:

theret'ore he especially recommends the memory of it

both to clergy and laity, when they preach or pray ; be-

cause the preacher who does not consider the First Cause
under this View, as a Being consulting the good ot" the

nhole, must needs give a very uuuorthy idea of him:
And the supplicant, who prays as one not related to a
Xihule, or as disregarding the happiness of it, will not

only pray in vain, but offcml his Maker, by an impious

attempt to counterwork his dispensation

:

In all the madness of superfluous health.

The trim oipride, the impudence of xcealth.

Let this great truth be present night and day,

But most be present, if we preach or pray.

The Translator, not seeing into the admirable purpose*

of this caution, hath quite dropt the most material circum-

stances contained in the last line
;
and, what is worse,

for the sake of a foolish antithesis, hath destroyed the

whole propriety of the thought, in thefirst and second,

and so, between both, hath left his Author neither sense

nor system,

Dans le sein du bonheur, on de VadversitL

Now, of all men, those in adversity have the least

need of this caution, as being the least apt to forget that

God consults the good of the ichole, and provides for it,

by procuring mutual happiness by means of mutual xca7its

:

Because such as yet retain the smart of any fresh calamity

are most compassionate to others labouring under the

same misfortunes, and most prompt and ready to relieve

them.

The Poet then inti-oduceth his system of human soci-

ability [1. 7, 8] by she\\ ing it to be the dictate of the

Creator, and that Man, in this, did but follow the ex-

ample of general nature, which is united in one close

system of benevole?ice :

Look round our world ; behold the chain of love

Combining all below, and all above.

This he proves, f7'st [from 1. 8 to 13] (on the noble

theory of attraction) from the oeconomy of the material

world; where there is a general conspiracy in all the parti-

cles
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s of matter to work for one end ; the use, beauty, and

u iuony of the whole mass.

I.

See plastic Nature w orking to this end,

The sin;ile atoms each to other tend,

Attratt, atti-acted to, the next in place

Formd and impdCd it's neighbour to embrace.

Formed and impelled, says he. These are not words

of a loose undistinguished meaning, thrown in to fill up

the verse. This is not our Authors way, they are full of

sense ; and of Uie most philosophical precision. Tor to

make matter so cohere as to fit it for the uses ir.tended by

its Creator, a proper configuration of its insensible parts

as necessary as tliat quality so equally and universally

cunferred upon it, called attraction.

But here again the Translator, mistaking this descrip-

tion of the preservation of the material universe by the

jii inciple of attraction, for a description of its creatiori,

iias quite destro\ed the Poets fine analogical argument,

bv which he proves, tirom the circumstance of mutual

attraction in matter, that man. while he seeks society,

and tliereby promotes the good of his species, co-

operates with God's general dif^ptn.mtion. For the cir-

cumstance of a creation proves notliing but a' Creator:

Yoi du sein du chaos eclater la lumiere.

Chaque atome ebranle courir pour s'embrasser, ^r.

The Poet s second argument [from 1. 1 2 to 27] is taken

from the vegetable aivl animal icorld ; \s hose beings serve

mutually for the production, support, and suitentation of

each other.

IE
See matter next, v\ ith various life endued.

Press to one centre still, the gcnc/al good;
See dying vegetables life sustain.

See lite dissolving vegetate again :

All forais that perish, other forms supplv.

By turns they catch the vital breath, and die
;

Like bubbles to the sea of matter born.

They lise, they break, and to tliat sea return, S^'c.

One
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One would wonder what should have induced Mr. VAbli
to translate the two last lines, thus :

Sort du neant y raUre, et reparoit au jour.

Comes out of tiothing, and enters back again into nothing.

But he is generally as consistently v\ rong as his author

is right. For having, as we ohserved, mistaken the Poet's

account of the preservation of the material world, for

the creation of it ; he makes the very same niistake with

regard to the vegetable and animal; and so comes in

here (indeed rather of the latest) with his production of
'things out of nothing.

I should not have taken notice of this mistake, but for

Mr. De Crousazs ready remark. " Mr. Fope, says he,
" descends even to the most vulgar prejudices ; when he
" tells us, that each being comes out of nothing, the
*' common people think that tliat which disappears is

" annihilated. The atoms, the smallest particles, the
*' roots of terrestrial bodies subsist*," S^x. But who it

is that descends to the worst vulgar prejudices, the

reader \\\\\ see when he is told that Mr. De Crousaz

knew very w ell that iSIr. Pope said not one word of each

being's going bach into nothing ; both from his not finding

it in the prose Translator, and from ResneVs confession

in his preface, that he had taken great liberties with his

original.

But this part of the argument, in which the Poet tells

us, that God

Connects each Being, greatest with the least;

INIade beast in aid of Man, and Man of beast;

AU sei-v'd, all serving

awaking again the old pride of his adversaries, who cannot

bear that ilfan should be thought to be servifig as well as

served; he takes this occasion again to humble them
[from 1. 26 to 53] by the same kind of argument he had

so successfully employed in the frst Epistle, and which

our frst Letter has considered at large.

llowever, his adversaries, loth to give up the question,

* Commentaire, p. 221.
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will reason upon the matter; and we are now to suppose

them objecting against Providence in this manner :

—

We
grant, say they, that in the irrational, as in the inanimate

creation, all is served, and all «• serving. But, \\ ith legard

to Man, the case is different ; he stands single. For Iris

reason hatli endo\\ed him both with power and address,

sufficient to make all things serve lihn ; and his self-love,

of which you have so largely provided for him, will dis-

pose him, in his turn, to serve none. Therefore your

theory is imperfect.
—

" Not so, replies the Poet [from
"

1. 52 to 83] : I grant you, Man indeed afilects to be the

" wit and tyrant of the ivhole, and would fain shake oif

—That chain of love.

Combining all below and all above

:

" But Nature, even by the very gift of reason, checks
" this tyrant : For reason endowing Man with the ability

" of setting together the memory of the past, and con-

"jecture about the future ; and past misfortunes making
" him apprehensive of more to come, this disposes him
" to pity and relieve others in a state of suffering. iVnd
" the passion growing habitual, naturally extends its

' effects to all that have a sense of suffering. Now as

" brutes have neither Man's reason, nor his inordinate

self-love to draw them from the system of benevolence,

so they wanted not, and therefore have not, this human
'^sympathy of another's ujisery. By which passion we
" see those qualities, in Man, balance one another, and
" so retain him in that general oyr/er, in which Providence

"has placed its whole creation. But this is not all;

*' Man's interest, amusement, vanity, and luxury, tie'

" him still closer to the system of benevolence, by
" obliging him to provide for the support of other
" animals; and though it be, for the most part, only to
*' devour them with the greatest gust, yet this does not
" abate the proper happiness of the animals so preserved,

" to whoui Providence has not given the useless knozc-
*' ledge of their end. From all v\ hich it appears, that
^' the theory is yet uniform, and perfect.

Grant tliat the poA^ erful still the weak controul,

Jie Man the wit and tyrant of the whole

:

Nature
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Nature that tyrant checks ; he only knows
And helps another creature's wants and w oes.

Say, will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit with her varying plumage, spare the dove?

Admires the jay the insect's gilded wings,

Or hears the hawk when Philomela sings ?

]\Ian cares for all,

For some his interest prompts him to provide,

1 or more his pleasure, yet for more his piide.

This is the force of this fine and noble argument. The
senseless and scandalous reflections of Mr. De Crousaz
on the latter part of it, I have refuted in my former

Letter.

But even to this, as a caviller would still object, we
must suppose him so to do, and say—Admit you have

shewn that Nature hath endowed all animals, wliether

human or brutal, with such faculties as admirably fit

them to promote the general good : yet, in its care for

this, hath not Nature neglected to provide for the private

good of the individual r We have cause to think it hath,

and wc suppose that it was on this exclusive consideration

tliat it kept back from brutes the gift of reason (so

necessary a means oi private happiness), because reason,

as we find in the instance of Man, where there is occasion

for all the complicated contrivance you have described

above, to make the effects of his passions counterwork

the imn)cdiate powers of his reason, in order to keep

liim subservient to the general system; reason, we sa}',

naturally tends to draw beings into a private, independ-

ent system.

This the Poet answers by shewing [from 1. 82 to loq]

that the happiness of animal and human life is widely

different. The happiness of human life consisting in the

improvement of the mind, can he procured by reason

only : but t!ie happiness of animal life consisting in the

i/r':itifications of sense, is best promoted by instinct.

And, with regard to the regular and constant operation

of each, in that, instinct hath plainly the advantiige

:

for here God directs immcdiatcfi/ j there, only mediatelif,

tlirough Man:

Reason,
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Reason, however able, cool at best,

Cares not for service, or but serves when prest

;

Sta} s till we call, and then not often near

;

But honest instinct comes a volunteer.

And reason raise o'er instinct as you can,

In this 'tis God directs, in that 'tis jMan.

The Commentator (who I will, in charity, suppose saw

nothing of this fine and sober reasoning, nor was appre-

hensive of the objection which occasioned it, though that

objection arises directly from the subject) accuseth the

Poet of designing to represent brutes as perfect as Man,
who is {says he) of a nature susceptible of religion *.

But if our Commentator could not see the chain of

reasoning, he might yet, methinks, have attended to this

plain denunciation of the Poet, which introduceth the

discourse that gives him so much offence

;

Whether with reason or vi ith instinct blest,

Know all enjoy the jMJwer, which suits them best

:

To bliss alike by that direction tend,

Andfnd the 7neans proportiond to the end.

Which shews the pejfection here spoken of not to be a

perfection equalled to that of another being, but only such

an one as is proportioned \jo the being itself, of whom tliis

perfection is predicated.

The Poet now comes to the niain subject of his Epistle,

the proof of Man's sociability, from the two general

societies composed by him; the natural, subject to

paternal aulhoritv; and the civil, subject to that of a

magistrate ; which he hath had the address to introduce,

from what had preceded, in so easy and natural a man-
ner, as shews him to have the art of giving all the grace

to the dryness and severity of method, as well as wit to

the strength and depth of reason. For the philosopliic

nature of his work requiring he should shew by what

means those societies were introduced, this affords him
an opportunity of sliding gracefully and easily from the

preliminaries into the main subject ; and so of giving his

work that perfection of method, which we find only in

the compositions of great w riters.

I'or having just before, though to a different purpose,

• Comnienlaire, p. q20,

described
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described the power of bestial instinct to attain the hap-
piness of the individual, he goes on in speaking of instinct

as it is serviceable both to that, and to the kind [from
1. 108 to 148] to illustrate the original of society. He
shews, that though, as he had before observed, God had
founded the proper bliss of each creature in the m/ti/re

of its own being, yet tliese not being independent indi-

viduals, but parts of a whole, God, to bless that whole,

built mutual happiness on mutual wants : now for tlie

supply of mutual wants, creatures must necessarily come
together; which is the first ground of society amongst
men

:

Whate'er of life all- quickening tether keeps,

Or breathes through air, or shoots beneath the deeps,

Or pours profuse on earth ; one Nature feeds

The vrtat flame, and swells the genial seeds.

Not Man alone, but ail that roam tiie >ood,
Or wing the sky, or roll along the flood,

Each loves itself, but not itself alone,

Each sex desires alike, till two are one.

He then proceeds to that called natural, subject to

J5«^er/i«/ authority, and arising from the union of the two
sexes ; describes the imperfect image of it in brutes

;

then explains it at large in all its causes and effects

:

and, lastly, shews, that as in fact, like mere animal

society, it is founded and preserved by mutual wants,

the supplial of which causes mutual happiness; so is it

likewise in right, as a rational society, by equity, gra-

titude, and the observance of the relation of things in

general

:

Reflection, reason, still the ties improve;

At once extend the int'rest, and the love

:

With choice we fix, with sympathy \ve burn,

Each virtue in each passion takes its turn

;

And still new needs, new helps, new habits, rise,

That graft benevolence on charities.

jMem'ry and forecast just returns engage.

That pointed back to youth, this on to age

;

While pleasure, gratitude, afid hope combin d,

Still spread the int'rest, and preserv'd the kind.

But the Atheist and Hobbist, agahist whom jMr. Pope
writes,
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writes, deny the principle of right, or of naturaljustice^

before the invenlion of civil compact, which, they say,

gave being to it: And accordingly have had the effrontery

publicly to declare, that a state of nature xcas a state of
xvar. I'his quite subverts the Pools natural society:

Therefore, after his account of that state, he proceeds

to support the rea/itj/ of it, by overthrowing the'oppug-

nant principle of no nuturiil Justice; which he does

[from 1. 147 to 170J by shewing, in a fine description of

the state of innocence, as represcnled in Scriptin-e, that

a state of nature was so far Irom being without natural

Justice, that it was, at first, the trign oj' God, v/licre

right and truth universally prevailed:

Nor think, in Nature's state they blindly trod,

The state of Nature was the reign of God.
Self-love, and social, at her birth began,

Union, the bond of all things, and of Man.
Pride then was not ; nor arts, that pride to aitl

;

Man walk'd with beast, joint tenant of the shade.

Now let us iicar Air. De Crousas, who tells us, he
had redoubled his attention upon this Epistle*.— INIr. Pope
(says he) speaks ivith the assurance of an ei/e<vitncss of
zchat passed in this Jirst age of theu-orld\.—And why
should he not, when conducted by his faith in Scripture

liistory ?

—

That xcltich lie here represents, says he, is

tnuch less credible in itself than that ichicli Moses
teachcth us'\. Now what must m c think of our Logician s

faith, V. ho taking it for granted, that I\Jr. Po/jewould
not borrow of Moses, has here condemned, before he
was aware, the credil)ility of Scripture histoi-y ? For the

account here given of the state (if innocence is indeed no
other than that of AIgsvs himself.

He gc/^;s on

—

This religion, cornnon to brutes and men,
insinuates to us, that, in these happy times, men had no
more religion than brutes f.

This shrewd reflection points at the following lines

;

• In the same temple, the resounding wood,
All vocal beings hymn d their equal God.

But does not the Poet speak, in this very place, of

Man, as officiating in the priestly office at the altar,

* Commentaiie, p. 218. \ lb. p. 240.

Vol. Xr. n and
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and offering up his blameless eucharistical sacrifice to

Heaven ?

The shrine ith gore unstain'd, with gold undrest,

Unbrib'd, unbloody, stood the blameless priest.

As to the line,

All vocal beings hymn'd their equal God,

our Logician should be sent to Scripture for its meaning
Avho, had he been as conversant with the Psalmist as

with Burgcfsdicius, would have learned to have judged
more piously as well as more charitably. The inspired

Poet callii^ff to mind (as Mr. Pope did here) tiie age of
innocence, and full of the great ideas of tliose

Chains of love,

Combining all below, and all above;

which

Draw to one point, and to one centre bring

Beast, man, or angel, servant, lord, or king

;

breaks out into this rapturous and divine apostrophe, to

call back the devious Creation to its pristine rectitude

;

That very state Mr. Pope describes above:— "Praise
" the Lord, all ye angels: praise him, all ye hosts.

" Praise him, sun and moon : praise him, all ye stars

" of light. lj£t them praise the name of the Lord : for

" he commanded, and they were created. Praise the
" Lord from the eartli, ye dragons, and all deeps: Fire
*' and hail, snow and vapour, stonny ^vind fulfilling his

" word : INIountains and all hills ; fruitful trees and all

cedars : Beasts and all cattle, creeping things, and

"Jlying foul: Kings of the earth, and all people %

" princes, and alljudges of the earth : Let them praise

the name of the Lord; for his name alone is excellent,

*' his glory is above the earth and heaven." Psalm
cxlviii.

To return. Strict method (in which, by this time, the

reader finds the Poet more conversant than our Logician

was aware of) leads hiin next to speak of that society

which succeeded the natural, namely, the civil. But as

he does all by easy steps, in the natural progression of f

ideas, he first explains [from 1. 169 to 200] the inter'-

mediate means which led mankind from natural to civil

society.
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society. These were the indention and improvement ofarts.
For wliile mankind lived in a mere state of nature, uncon-

scious of die arts of life, there was no need of any other

government than the paternal ; but when arts were found

out and im[)rovcd, then that more perfect form under

the direction of a mai>ist}-ate became necessary. And
for these reasons; First, to bring those arts, already

found, to perfection ; and, Secondly, to secure the pro-

duct of them to their rightful proprietors. The Poet,

therefore, comes now, as we say, to the invetition of
arts ; but being always intent on the great end for which

he wrote his Essay, namely, to mortify that pyide, which

occasions the impious complaints against Providence, he,

with the greatest art and contrivance, speaks of these

inventions, as only lessons learnt of mere animals guided

by instinct; and thus, at the same time, gives dc new
instance of the wonderful providence of God, who has

contrived to teach mankind in a way not only proper to

humble human arrogance, but to raise our idea of Infi-

nite Wisdom to the greatest pitch. All this he does in a

prosopopoeia the most sublime that ever entered into the

human imagination :

See him from Nature rising slow to art

!

To copy instinct then was reasons part

:

Thus tijen to Man the voice of Nature spake

—

*' Go, from the Creatures thy instructions take

;

" Thy arts of building from the bee receive,

" Learn of the mole to plow, the worm to weave

;

" Learn of the little nautilas to sail,
,

" Spread the thin oar, and catch the driving gale, <§T«

" Yet go ! and thus oer all the creatures sway,
" Thus let the wiser make the rest obey,
" And for those arts mere instinct could afford,

" Be crown d as monarchs, or as gods adorcV

The delicacy of the Poet's address, in the first part of

the last line, is very remarkable, 1 observed, that, in

this paragraph, he has given an account' of those inte?'-

mediate means that led mankind from natural to civil

society, namely, the invention and improvement of arts.

Now here, on his conclusion of this account, and entry

upon the description of civil societt/ itself, he connects

H 2 the

4
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the two parts the most gracefully that can be conceived,

by this true historical circuinstance, that it was the in-

vention of those arts, \vhich raised to the magistracy, in

this ;?crf' socicn/, now formed for the perfecting them.

I cannot leave this part witliout taking notice of the

strange turn the Translator has given to tiiese two lines ;

Thus then to >.ian the voice of Nature spake

—

" Go, from the Creatures thy instructions take."

La Nature indigne alors se fit entendre

;

Va, malhcuniw moitel, va, lui dit-elle, apprendre

Des plus viis animaux.

One would wonder what should make him represent

Nature in such a passion at jNIan, and calling him names,

wlien Mr. Pope supposes her in her best good humour,
and i\Ian the most happij in the direction here given.

But what led him into tins mistake was another full as

gross : Mr. Pope having described the state of innocence,

which ends at these lines,

Heaven's attribute \\ as universal care,

And Man's prerogative to rule, but spare,

turns from those times to a view of these latter ages, and

breaks out into this tender and humane complaint:

Ah, how unlike tlic JIan of times to come !

Of half that live the butcher and the tomb
;

A\'ho, foe to NatMre, hears the general groan,

^tlurders tlicir species, and betrays his own, S^c.

Unluckily, the Translator took this Man of times to

come, for the coi ru})ter of that first oge ; and so

imagined the Poet had introduced Nature only to set

things right: he then supposed, of course, she was to be
very angry, and not finding Mr. Pope had represented

her in any great emotion, he was willing to unprove upon
his original.

To proceed : After all this.necessary preparation, the

I*oet shews [from 1. 199 to 211] how civil society fol-

lowed, and the advantages it produced. But these are

best described in his oun words :

Great Nature spoke ; observant Men obey'd
;

Cities were built, societies were made :

Here rose one little state ; another near

Grew by like means, and join'd through love, or fear.

Did
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Did here the trees with ruddier burthens bend,

4nd there the streams in purer rills descend?

^Vhat war could ravish, couiniercc could bestow,

And he retuin'd a friend, who came a foe.

Converse and love mankind mii^ht stron;j,ly draw,

When love was liberty, and nature law.

Thus states were forni'd.

Nothing can be juster than this account, or more cor-

roboi'ative of the Poel's general th.&ory. Yet his Trans-

lator ijas a strange fatality in contradicting him, wh.cu-

ever he attempts to paraphrdsc his som.
The first line Mr. fAbbe turns thus,

Par ces mots la Nature excita I'industrie,

Et de tHommefcroce oichaina la Jurk,
Chained tip thefiirij of savage Ma/i,

And so contradicts his Authors whole system of benevo-!

knee, and goes over to the Atheist s, who supposes the

state of nature to be a state of xcar. That w hich seems
to have misled him was tliese lines :

What war could ravish, commerce could bestow,

And he returnVl a friend, wlio came a foe.

But the Translator should have considered, that though his

Author maintains a slate of nature to be a state ofpeaec,
yet he never imagined there could be no quarrels in it.

He well knew, that selj'-lo-ce drives through just and
through unjust *. lie [)ushes no system to an extrava-

gance ; but steers betaW'n doctrines seeiningly ojpositcf,

or, in other words, follow s- truth uniformly throughout.

Having thus exiilaincd the original of civil society, he

shews us next [from 1. 210 to 2i()J that to this society a
civil magistrate, properly so called, did belong: and
this, in confutati«n of tliat idle hy|)othe3is of Ftimer, and
others ; ^\ hich pretcntls that God conferred the regal

title on thefathers of families, from ^vhence men, vvlien

they had instituted society, were to fetch their magis-

trates. On the contrary, our Poet shews that a king

was unknown till common interest, which led men to in-

stitute civil government, led them, at the same time, to

institute a governor. However, that it is true that the

game xdsdom or valour, which gained regal obedience

f Ep. iii. 1. 270. t See Preface.

II 3 ^froRv
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from sons to the sire, procured kings a paternal authority,

and made them considered as fathers of their people.

Which probably was the original (and, while mistaken,

continues to be the chief support) of that slavish error;

antiquity representing its earliest monarchs under the

idea of a common father, Tj-ccrrp dvS^Zv. Afterwards

indeed they became a kind of foster-fathers, T^oiyA^x

Muv, as Homer calls them : till at length they began to

devour that flock they had been so long accustomed to

shear; and, as Plutarch says of Cecrops, U xf^^^
(^cc<ri\ivi ocypiov }^ S^anovruSn ycvo(x.evov TTPANNON.

—the name of king unknown,

Till common intVest plac"d the sway in one.

'Twas Virtue only (or in arts, or arms.

Diffusing blessings, or averting harms)

The same which in a sire the sons obey'd,

A prince, the father of a people made.

Our Author has good authority for his account of the

origin of kingship. Aristotle assures us of this truth, that

'Twas Virtue only or in arts or arms. Ku&is-oila.i Bao-iAfuj

|x ruu fTTjfiKwi' }t«9' uVf^op^ni/ dptTn; r\ -s^px^iwj t^v diro t^j

The Poet now returns [at 1. 216 to 242] to w hat he

had left unfinished in his description of natural society.

This, which appears irregular, is indeed a fine instance

of his thorough knowledge of the art of, method. I will

explain it.

This third Epistle, we see, considers 3fan with re-'

spect to society; the second, with respect to himself; and

the fourth, with respect to happiness. But in none of

these relations does the Poet ever lose sight of him under

that in which he stands to God ; it a\ ill follow therefore,

that speaking of him xcith respect to society, the ac-

count w ould be then most imperfect, were he not at the

same time considered with respect to his religion; for,

between these two there is a close, and, while things

continue in order, a most interesting connexion.

True faith, true policy, united ran;

That was but love of God, and this of ]\Ian. 1. 240,

Kqw religion suffering no change, or depravation, whoa
* Jfolit. lib. V. c, iQ.

Man
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Man first entered into civil society, bnt continuing the

same as in the state of nature, the Poet, to avoid repeti-

tion, and to bring the accounts of true imd Jalsc religion

nearer to one another, in order to contrast them by tlie

advantage of that situation, deferred giving account of

his religion, till he had spoken of the origin of that

society. Thence it is, that he here resumes the account

of the State of Nature, that is, so much of it as he had

left untouched, -w hich was only the 7'eligion of it. This

consisting in the knoxi-kdgc of one God, the Creator of

all things, the Poet shews how Men came by that know-

ledge. That it was either found out by reason, which,

giving to every effect a caim, instructed them to go from

cause to cause, till they came to the fiust, who being

causeless, would necessarily be judged self-esistent : or

taught by tradition', which preserved the memory of

the creation.—He then tells us zchat these Men, unde-

bauched by false science, understood by God's nature
and attributes. \st, Of God's nature] that they

easily distinguished between the JVorkman and the xvork\

and saw the substance of the Oeator to be distinct and
different from that of the creature; and so were in no
danger of falling into the horrid opinion of the Greek
philosophers, and their follower Spinoza. And simple

reason teaching them, that the Creator was but one, they

easily saw that alt was right ; and w ere in as little

danger of falling into the Manichean error, which, when
oblique wit had broke the steady light of reason, imagined

all was not right, having before imagined all was not the

work of One. idly, What they understood of God's

attributes; that they easily conceived a father where

they had found a Deity, and that a sovereign Being could

only be a sovereign good.

Till then, by Nature t:rown'd, each patriarch sate,

King, priest, and parent of his growing state

:

On him, their second Providence, they hung,

Their law his eye ; their oracle his tongue, S^c,

Till drooping, sick'ning, dying, they began

Whom they rever'd as God, to mourn as Man,
I.

Then, looking up from sire to sire, explor'd

One great first Father, and that first ador'd.
" H 4 II. Ot
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ir.

Or plain tradition that this all begun,

Convey'd unbroken faith from sire to son.

I.

The Worker from the work distinct was known,

And simple reason never sought but one.

Ere wit oblique had broke that steady light,

IVIan, like his JMakcr, saw that cJL teas l ight.

II.

To virtue in the paths of pleasure trod,

And own'd a Father ^\hen he own d a God.

Love all the faith, S^c.

Our methodical Translator, not apprehending that the

Poet was here returned to finish his description of llw

state of nature, has fallen into one of the grossest n;is-

takes that ever was committed. He has taken this

account of true religion, for an account of the origin of
idolatry, and thus fatally embellishes his own blunder,

Jaloux d'cn conserver les traits et la figure,

Leur zele industrieux inventa la pcinture.

Leurs neveux, attentifs a ccs houunes fameux,

Qui par le droit du sang avoient regne sur eux,

Trouvent-ils dans leur suite un grand, un premier pere,

Leur aveugle respect ladore et le revere.

Here you have one of the finest pieces of reasoning in

the world, turned, at once, into as mere a heap of non-

sense. You will nonder how it came about : the unlucky

term of Great first Father confounded our Translator,

and he took it to signify a great-grand/at her. iiut lie

should have considered that Mr. Pope ab\ ays represents

God, us every wise and good Man would do, and as our

religion directs us to do, under^the idea of a father:
he should have observed that the Poet is here describing

those men, who

To virtue in the paths of pleasure trod,

Ax\& own'd a father, where they own'd ^ God.

You may be sure Mr, De Crousaz has not let these

fine strokes about the original of painting escape him.

P)Ut here the Critic (which is a wonder) proves clearer-

siglited than the Translator ; he saw that the lines in

cjuestioq
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question were a continuation of something jwt iymyKcUately

preceding ; but thai was oil he saw, as iriay appear by

his sagacious remark. " We sh;'U be mistaken (sa\s he)
" if we regani .".ris passage as a confinimtion of the

" history iuiuiediateiv going before. It would be too

" great an anachronism to suppose it. The goveriiincnt

*' of lathers of fatmlks did not succeed that of kings
•

' on tiie co!;trary, the reign of these was estabhshed on
^' the government of those*."

Order leads the Poet to speak next [from L 241 to

24f)] of the wrrupt'ton of civil society into tyranny, and

its causes; and here, with all the art of address, as well

as truth, he observes, it arose from the violation of that

great principle, which he so much insists upon through-

out his Essay, That each xcas made Jar the use of all:

Who first; taught souls enslav d, and realms undone,

Th' enormous faith of many )r>adc for one;

That proud exception to all Nature's laws,

T' invert the world, and counterwork its cause?

And in this, Aristotle places the difference between a

king and a tyrant; that the first supposes himself made
for the people ; the other, that the people are made for

him t-

Put ue may be sure, that in this corruption, whei e

natural justice ^vas thrown aside, and force, the Atheist's

justice, presided in its stead, religion would follow the

fate of civil society. We know, from ancient history, it

did so. Accordingly, Mr. Pope [from 1. 24,5 to 270J
with corrupt politics describes corrupt religion and its

causes; he first informs us, agreeable to his exact know-

ledge of antiquity, that it was the politician, and not

the PRIEST (as our illiterate tribe of Free-thinkers would

make us believe) who first corrupted religion. Secondly,

that the superstition, he brought in, was not invented

by him, as an engine to play upon others (as the dreaming

Atheist feigns, who would thus njiserably account for

the origin of religion), but was a trap he first fell into

himself.

* Commentaire, p. 249.

fz-nSsi/ a^iy.o> 'ma.ayi^ijiiy 0 T% A?/iio« /a-^ iiZgitfiai f^iiGsf, riSi TYPANNIZ, tcrjot

Force
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Force first made conquest, and that conquest, law

;

'J ill .superstition tatight the tifrant aue,

Then shard tJt€ tyraurnj, then lent it aid,

And gods of conqu rors, slaves of subjects made.

All this is agreeable to the Poet's vast knowledge of
human nature. For that impotencyoi mind, as the Latin
writers call it*, which gives birth to the enormous crimes

necessary to support a tyranny, naturally subjects its owner
to all the vain, as ^^cll as reai terrors of conscience.

Jlence the whole machinery of Superstition.

She, 'midst the lightnings blaze and thunder's sound,

When rock d the mountains, and when groan d the

ground.

She, from the rending earth and bursting skies,

Saw gods descend, and fiends infernal rise.

And it is no wonder that those, who had so impiously

attempted to counterwork the design of Nature, by acting

as if mani) xrere made for one, should now imagine they

saw all Nature arming in vengeance against them.

It is true, the Poet observes, that afterwards, when the

tyrant's fright was over, he had cunning enough, from the

experience of the effect of superstition upon himself, to

turn it by the assistance of the priest (who for his reward

went shares with him in the tyranny) as his best defence

against his subjects.

Witli Heaven's own thunders shook the world below,

And play'd the god an engine on his foe.

For a tyrant naturally and reasonably takes all his slates

for his enemies.

Having given the causes of superstition, he next de-

scribes its objects:

Gods partial, changeful, passionate, unjust,

Whose attributes were rage, revenge, and lust:

Such as the souls of cowards might conceive,

And, form'd like tyrants, t\Tants \\ ould believe.

The ancient Pagan gods are here very exactly described

This fact is a convincing evidence of the truth of that

* They expressed the passionfor tyrannizing by this word. A fine

Roman historian says of Marius, that he was gloriae insafiabilis,

JMPOTENS semperqiie inquietus. And of Pompet/, potattid sud nun*

fvam aid raro ad impotenxiam usus.

J 2 original
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original which the Poet gives to superstition ; for if these

phantasms were first raised in the imagination of tyrants,

they must needs have the quaUties here assigned them,

Yorforce being the tyrant's virtue, and luxurij his hap-

jnncss, the attributes of his god would of course be

revenge and lust ; in a v\'ord, the antiti/pe of himself.

But there was another, and more substantial cause, of the

resemblance between a tyrant and a Pagan god ; and

that was the making gods of conquerors, as the Poet says,

and so canonizing a tyrant's vices with his person. That

these gods should suit a people humbled to the stroke of

a master, will be no wonder, if we recollect a generous

saying of the ancients;—That, that day xchich sees a man
a slave, takes axcay half his virtue.

The inference our Poet draws fi'om all this [from

I. 269 to 284] is, that self-love drives through right and

wrong; it causes the tvrant to violate the rights of

mankind; and it causes the people to vindicate that

violation. For self-love being common to the whole

species, and setting each individual in pursuit of the same
objects, it became necessary for each, if he would secure

bis own, to provide for the safety of another's. And
thus equity and benevolence arose from that same self-

love which had given birth to avarice and injustice.

For what one likes, if others like as well,

What serves one will, when many wills rebel ?

How shall he keep, what, sleeping or awake,

A weaker may surprise, a stronger take

His safety must his liberty restrain
;

All join to guard what each desires to gain.

The Poet hath not any where shewn greater address

in the masterly disposition of his work, than with regard

to the inference before us ; which not only gives a proper

and timely support to what he had before advanced, in

his second Epistle, concerning the nature and effects of

self-love ; but is a necessary introduction to what follows

concerning the reformation of religion and society, as we
sliall see presently.

The Poet hath now described the rise, perfection, and
decay of civil policy and religion, in the more early ages.

But the design had been imperfectly executed, had he

here
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here dropp'd his discourse; there was, after this, a reco-

very frotn their several corruptions. Accordingly, he
liath chosen that happy period for the conclusion of his

song. But as good and ill governments and religions

.succeed one another without ceasing, he now, with great

judgment, leaves facts, and turns his discourse [from

i. 28.] to 29O] to speak of a more lasting reform of

mankind, in the invention of those philosophic principles^

by whose ohservancc a polici/ and religion may be for

ever kept from sinking into tyranni/ and superstitiGJi,

" Twos then the studious head, or gen'rous mind,

Follower of God, or friend of human kind,

Poet or patriot, rose but to restore

The faith and morals, Nature gave before

;

Ivclum d her ancient light, not kindled new,

If not God's image, yet his shadow drew;

Taught po\\er s due use to people and to kings.

Taught not to slack, nor strain its tender strings, S^c.

The easy and just transition into this subject, from the

foregoing, is admirable. In the foregoing, he had de-

scribed tlie ejj 'vcts of scif-love ; now the ohserxruion of

these effects, he, with great art and high probability,

makes the occasion of those discoveries, which speculative

men made of the true principles of policy and religion,

described in the present paragraph ; and this he evidently

hints at in that fine transition,

TwAS THEN the studious head, S^r,

Mr. De Crousaz, who saw nothing of this beauty,

says,— Tt is not easy to guess to xchat epoch Mr. Poj)e

•would hare us n fer his then*. lie has indeed proved

himself no good guesser, which yet is the best quality

of a critic. I w iil therefore tell him without more ado,

Mr. Pope meant the polite andflourishing age 0/' Greece;

and those benefactors to mankind, which, I presume, he

had principally in view, were Socrates and Aristotle, who,

of all the Pagan world, spoke best of God, and >^rote

best of goverfinient.

Having thus described the true principles of civil and

ecclesiastical policy, the great Poet proceeds [fronii. 295

* Commentaire, p. 261.
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to 305] to illustrate his account by the similar harmony

of the universe:

Such is the world's great harmony, that springs

From union, order, full consenfoi things!

Wiicre small and great, where weak and mighty, made,

To serve, not sufier, strengthen, not invade

;

More powerful each as needful to the rest,

And in proportion as it blesses, blest

;

Draw to one point, and to one centre bring

Beast, man, or angel, servant, lord, or king.

Thus, as in the beginning of this Epistle, he supported

the grcut prindplt of mutual locc or assocuition in

general, by considerations drawn from the properties of

matter, and the mutual depemknce between vegetable

and animal life
;

so, in the conelusion, he has inforced

the particular principles of civil and religious sucieti/,

from that universal /lannonj/ which springs, in part, from

those properties and dependencies.

But now the Poet, having so much commended the in-

vention and inventors ofthephilosophicprinciplesofreligion

and government, lest an evil use should be made of thi.s,

by men's resting in theory and speculation, as they have

been always too apt to do, in matters whose practice

makes their happiness, he cautions his reader [from

1. 304 to 311] against this error, in a zcarmili of ex-

pression, which the sublime ideas of that universal har-

mo7iii, operating incessantly to universal good, had raised

up in him.

Fovforms of government let fools contest;

Whatever is best administer'd is best.

Tor 7)iodes of faith let graceless zealots fight;

His can't be wrong, \\hose life is in the ri<j;ht.

All must be false, that thwart this one great end,

And all of God, that bless mankind, or mend.

The seasonableness of this reproof will appear evident

enough to those who know, that mad disputes about
liberty and prerogative had once well nigh overturned

our constitution ; and that others 'about mystery and
church authority had almost destroyed the very spirit of
our holy religion.

Bi}t these tine lines have been strangely misunderstood.
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The Author, against his own express words, against the

plain sense of his system, has been conceived to mean,
that all govermnents and all rdigiom xcere, as to their

forms and objtcts, indifferent. But as this wrong judg-
ment proceeded from ignorance of the reason of the

reproofj as explained above, that explanation is alone

sufticieiit to rectify the mistake.

However, not to leave him under the least suspicion,

in a matter of so much importance, I shall justify the

sense here given to this passage more at large. First by
considering tlie xcords themselves: and then by comparing
this mistaken sense \\ ith the context.

The Poet, we must observe, is here speaking, not of

civil society «^ large, but of dijiist legitimate policy,

Th' according music of a well-mi x'd State.

Now these are of several kinds ; in some of which the

democratic, in others the aristocratic, and in others tiie

7nonarchic form prevails. Now as each of these mixd
forms is equally legitimate, as being founded on the

principles of natural liberty, that man is guilty of the

highest folly, who chuses rather to employ himself in a

speculative contest for the superior excellence of one of

these forms to the rest, than in promoting the good admi-

nistration of that settled form to which he is subject.

And \et«ll our warin disputes about government have

been of this kind. Again, if, by forms ofgovernment,

must needs be meant legitimate government, because

that is the subject under debate, then by modes offaith,
which is the correspondent idea, must needs be meant

the modes o\' explanations oi the true faith, because the

Autlior is here too on the subject of true religion;

Relun>'d her ancient light, not kindled new.

Besides, the very expression (than which nothing can be

more precise) confines us to understand, by modes of

faith, tljose human explanations of Chiistian mysteries,

in contesting wliicb, zeal and ignorance have so perpe-

tually violated charity.

Stcondlif, If we consider the context ; to suppose him

to mean, that all forms of governmeirt are indifferent,

is making him directly contradict tire preceding pai-a-

graph; where he extols' the patriot for discriminating the

true
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true from thefalse modes of government. He, says the

Poet,

Taught power's due use to people and to kings,

Taught not to slack, nor strain its tender strings;

The less and greater set so justly true,

That touching one must strike the other too

;

'Till jarring interests of themselves create

Th' according music of a xtell-mivd State.

Here he recommends the true form of government,

which is the mixt. In another place he as strongly

condemns the false, or the absolute jure divino form

:

For Nature knew no right divine in Men. 1. 237.

To suppose him to mean, that all religions arc indif-

ferent, is an equally wrong as well as uncharitable sus-

picion. Mr. Pope, though his subject in this Essay on
Man confines him to natural religion (his purpose being

to vindicate God's natural dispensations to mankind
against the Atheist), yet gives frequent intimations of a
more sublime dispensation, and even of the necessity of it

;

particularly in his ^ecwzi/ Epistle [1. 139], where he speaks

of the weakness and insufficiency of hwnan reason *.

Again, in his fourth Epistle [1. 331] speaking of the

good man, the favourite of Heaven, lie 383 3,

For him alone, hope leads from goal to goal,

And opens still, and opens on his soul ;

Till lengthen'd on to faith, and unconfin'd,

It pours the bliss that fills up all the mind.

But natural religion never lengthened hope on to faith

;

nor did any religion, but the Christian, ever conceive that

faith could fill the mind with happiness.

Lastly, The Poet, in this very Epistle, and in this very

place, speaking of the great restorers of the religion of

Nature, intimates that they could only draw God's shadow,

mt his image

:

Relum'd her ancient light, not kindled new,
If not God's image, yet his shadow drew\

As reverencing that truth, which tells us that this disco^

very was reserved /or the glorious Gospel of Christ, zoha

is the IMAGE OF God t-

* See the secoad Letter, pp. 80, 8 1. f 2 Cor. iv. 4.

Having
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Having thus largely considered Man in his social capa^

c'tti/, the Poet, in order to fix a momentcu!- tru h in the
mind of his reader, ciincludes the Epistle in recapitulating

the tico pyinciplcs which concur to the support of this

part of his cliaracter, namely, self-love and social; and
shcwiiig that they are only two diiierent motions of the

appclitc, to good, hy which the Author of Xutu)-e has
enabled Man to find his own happiness in the happiness

of the uholc. This the Poet illustrates with a thought

as sublime as is that general harmony he describes

:

On their own axis as the ])lanets run,

Vet make at once their circle round the sun;
So two consistent motions act the soul,

And one l egards itself, and one the whole.

Thus God and Nature link'd the general frame,

And bad .self-love and social be the same.

For he hath the art of converting poetical ornaments
into philosophic reasoning; and of improving a simile

into an analogical argument. But of this art, more, in

our next

LETTER IV.

THE Poet, in the two foregoing Epistles, having con-

sidered Man with regard to the means (that is, in all

his relations, whether as an individual, or a member of

societij) comes now, in this last, to con.sider him with

regard to the en d, that is, hatpiness.
It opens v\ ith an invocation to happiness, in the manner

of the ancient poels, who, when destitute of a patron

god, applied to the Muse, and, if she was engaged, took

up with any sim])le virtue, next at hand, to inspire and

pros[)er tlicir designs. This was the ancient invocation,

wliicii few modern poets have had the art to imitate with

any degree of spirit or decorum ; while our Author,

not content to heighten this poetic ornament with the

graces of the anti(jue, hath also contrived to make it

subservient to tlie method and reasoning of his philoso-

phic composition. I will endeavour to explain so un-

common a beauty.
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It is to be observed that the Pagan deities had each

their several names and places of abode, w ith some of

\vb.ich they were supposed to be more deliiihted than u-ith

others, and consequently to be then most propitious

^vhen invoked by the favourite name and place: hence we
find the hymns of Homer, Orpheus, and Callimachiis, to

be chiefly employed in enumerating the several names
and places of abode by -which the patron god was dis-

tinguished. Now, our Poet, with great antl masterly

address, hath made these ta'O circumstances serve to

introduce his subject, according to the exactest rules of

logic. His purpose is to write of happiness; method
therefore requires that he first define what men mean by

happiness, and this he does in the ornament of a poetic

invocation :

O happiness! our beings end and aim,

Good, pleasure, case, content I whateer thy name.

After the DEFixiTioy, that which follows next, in

order of method, is the propositiox, which here is,

that human happiness consists not in external advantages,

but in virtue. For the subject of this Epistle is the

detecting thefalse notions of liappiness, and settling and
explaining the true; and this the Poet lays dow n in the

next sixteen lines. Now the enumeration of happinesss

several supposed places of abode (which, in imitation of

the ancient Poets, he next mentions in the invocation,

and which makes ten of the sixteen lines) is a summary
offalse happiness, placed in externals

:

Plant of celestial seed ! if dropt below,

Say in what mortal soil thou deign'st to grow?
Fair openino; to some courts propitious shine,

Or deep w ith diamonds in the flaming mine?

Twin'd with the wreaths Parnassian laurels yield,

Or reap'd in iron harvests of the field ?

The six remaining lines deliver the triw notion of

happiness to be in virtue. Which is summ'd up in these

two

;

Fixt to no spot is happiness sincere,

'Tis no where to be tbund, or every where.

The Poet, having thus defined his terms, and laid down
Vol. XL I his
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his propositlof, proceeds to the support of his thesis;

the various arguments of which make up the body of the

Epistle.

He begins [from \. iR to 27] \vith detectinfi; the false

notions of happiness, llicse are of two kinds, tlie phi-

hsophical and popular: the latter he liad recapitulated

intiie inrocation, when happiness was calFd upon at lier

several supposed ph^.-cs of abode;, the philosophic then

only remained to be delivered.

Ask of the learn d the way, the learn'd are blind,

This bids to serre, and that to shun mankind :

Son)e place the bliss in action, some in ease
;

Those call it pleasure, and contentment these.

The confutation of these philosophic errors, he shews

to be very easy, one common Jallacy running through

them all; namely this, That, instead of telling us in what

the happiness of human nature consists, which was what

was asked of them, each busies himself to explain in

what he placed his oxen peculiar happiness:

Who thus define it, say they more or less

Than this, that happiness is happiness ?

And here, before we go any ferther, it will proper

to turn to our Logician, who, blind to these beauties m
the admirable dis]iosition af the subject, is extremely

scanualized at the Poet for not proceeding immediately to

explain true happiness (after having defined his terms

and dcliv^^rcd his ihesis) but for going back again (as he

fcuicies) to a consideration of the /ff/^c.—Speaking of the

sixteen lines, he says,—" Happiness is tlien near me,
" and I feel myself considerably refreshed; but, by ill

" luck, it is only for a moment, my doubts presently

" return, and I find myself in the hands of a Poet, who
" can do what he will with me, and who, having placed
" me on the very borders of happiriess, on a sudden
" shuts up all its avenues *."

But a very little patience and i77}partiali(y would have

shewn him, that they were immediately laid open again

in the very next lines [from 26 to 33] where the Poet

shews, that if you will but take the road of jwture, and

leave that of mad opinion, you will soon find happiness

• Commenlaire, p. 271.

to
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to be a good of the species, and, like common sense,

equally distributed to all mankind:

Take Nature's path, and mad opinion's leave,

All states can reach it, and all heads conceive

;

Obvious her goods, in no extreme they dwell,

There needs but thinking right, and meaning well;

And, mourn our various portions as we please,

Equal is common sense, and common case.

But this is so far from satisfying our bully-critic, that

it only furnishes him with fi-esh matter for a quarrel.

He is much offended at the two first lines. " —I must
" here renew my complaints. Take Nature's path, you
" say ; and Avhat am I to understand by this Nature ?

" ]\lust I take the reasonable nature for my guide? But,

" according to you, the philosophers have consulted it to

" no purpose. Shall I give myself up to the animal
'•'^ nature? This would soon reduce me to great dis-

" tK'sses.—Encompassed with doul)ts and difiiculties,

" what have I left, but to sufier myself to be borne away
"by chance or hazard? And to conclude, that the
" counsel liere given of taking Katurt?> path, comes at

" length to this, to march steadily on in the footsteps of
" fatality *."

It would be hard indeed, if our Commentator could

not find the road X.Q fatality, in every step the Poet takes.

But here, in avoiding the horns of his own chimerical

dilemma, he jumps upon it more aukwardly than usual.

The Poet, says he, must either mean the reasoiable, or

the animal nature. Agreed. He could not mean the

animal nature. This too is true. Nor the reasonable.

Why not r Because it stood the pliilosophers in no stead.

AVhat then? Do you think he has ever the worse opinion

of it on that account ? They could not possibly have run

into more mistakes about happiness, than you have about
the Poet's meaning: And yet, for all that, I apprehend
he will think never tlie worse, either of reason or liimself.

But what is indeed incredible, after Mr. De Crousaz
had thus commented the two first lines, he goes on with

his remarks on the immediately follov\ing, Obvious her

goods, S^-c. in these words: " See Mr. Pope once again

* Commentaire, pp. 272, 273.

I 2 " under
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" under the Jiccessiti) of restoring rsason to its 7ight}>

^."^

Prodigious ! It seems tlien, after all, Mr. Pope by I\'u-

ii(re's path, did indeed mean the rcasoiuible 7Uiture. I'or

Ave now sec it was Mr. Dc Crousaz, not i\Ir. Pope, that

v\as under the ueee-t.sitji of restoring reason to its rights.

To proceed : the Poet having exposed the tico false

species of happiness, the philosophical and popular,
and denounced the true, in order to establish the last,

goes on to a confutation of the two former.

I. He first [from 1. 32 10 47] confutes the philoso-
phical, which, as we said, makes happiness a particular,

not a general good : and this two v\ ays :

1 . I'rom his grand principle, That God acts by general

kixcs : the consequence of which is, that happiness, which

su[)ports the well-being of every system, must needs be

universal, and not partial, as the philosophers con-

ceived :

Remember, Man ! the unicersal Cause

Acts not hi) partial, hut hj gen red Icnvs ;

And makes, what happiness we justly call,

Subsist not in the good of one, but all.

2. From fact. That Man instinctively concurs ^ iili

this designation of Pi-ovidence, to make happiness uni-

versal, by his having no delight in any thing uncommct-

nicated or uncommunicahle:

There's- not a blessing individuals find,

But some way leans and hearkens to the kind.

No bandit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride.

No cavern'd hermit rests self-satisfied.

Abstract what others feel, what others think,

All pleasures sicken, aiid all glories sink.

11. The Poet, in the second place [fi-om I. 46 to

65] confutes the populau error concerning happiness,

namely, that it consists in externals: which he does,

1. By inquiring into the reasons of the present provi-

dential disposition of external goods: a topic of conlu-

tation chosen with the greatest accuracy and penetration.

For, if it appears they were distributed in the manner \\ c

see them, for reasons differuit fi-oni the happiness if
individual-.,

* Conimfutairc, p. 2S1.
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imlividuah', it is absurd to think that ihcy should make
part of that happiness.

He shews, therefore, that disparity of external pos-

.scssions among men was for the sake oi' .socicti/, 1. to

promote the harmony and iiappiuess of a aijattm

:

Order is Heaven's first law
;
and, this confest,

Some are, and must be, greater than the rest,

]More rich, more wise,

—

Because the xcant of external goods in some, and the

abtuidance in others, increase general harmony in the

oM'igcr and obliged.

Yet here (says he) mai'k the impartial wisdom of

Heaven ; this very iiicqiuditjj oftwtermUs, by contributing

to gaitrul harmoni/ and order, produceth an cqnalilii

of happiness amongst individuals
;

and, for that xery

rea>iO)i,

Heaven to mankind impartial we confess,

If all are equal in their happiness

:

But mutual wants this happiness increase,

All Nature's difference keeps all Nature's peace.

Condiuon, circuuistance, is not the tiling:

]]liss is the same, in subject, or in king

;

In who obtain defence, or w ho defend

;

In him who is, or him m ho finds, a friend.

Heaven breatlies thro' every member of the whole

One common blessing as one common soul.

2. This disparity Avas necessary, because, if external

goods were equally distributed, they would occasion per-

petual discord amongst men all equal in power

:

But fortune's gifts if each alike possest,

And each were equal, must not all contest?

From hence he concludes. That, as cdienial goods

were not given for the reward of virtue, but for many
different purposes, God could not, if he intended hap-

piness for all, place it in tlie enjoyment of cxiermh

:

If then to all men happiness was meant,

God in externals could not place content.

2. His second argument [from 1. 64 to 71] against the

Jwpular error of happiness's being placed in externals,

is, that the possession of them is inseparably attended

1 3 ' with
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•wkh fear, the want oi them with Jiope ; which directly

crossing all their pretensions to makiii</ happy, evidently

shew that God had placed happiness elsewhere :

Fortune her gifts may variously dispose,

And these be happy call'd, unhappy those
;

But Heaven's Just balance equal will appear,

"Wiiile those are plac'd in hope, and these in fear :

Not present good or ill, the joy or curse,

Lut future views of better or of worse.

Hence, in concluding this argument, he takes occasion

[from 1. 70 to 75] to upbraid the desperate folly and im-

piety of those, who, in spite of God and Nature, will

yet attempt to place happiness in externals.

0 sons of earth ! attempt ye still to rise,

By mountains [!ird on mountains, to the skies ?

Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys,

And buries madmen in the heaj)s they raise.

1 must not here omit to observe, that the Translator

(unconscious of all this fine reasoning between the 32d
and 7.5th lines, w here the Poet first confutes the philoso-

phic errors concerning happiness, and next the popular)

hath strangely jumbled together and confounded his

different arguments on these two dirierent heads. But
this is not the worst; he hath perverted the Poets words

to a horrid and senselessfatalism, foreign to the argu-

ment in hand, and directly contrary to ]\lr. Popes general

principles.

The Poet says,

Remember, Man ! the universal Cause
Acts not by partial, but by general laws.

His Translator,

Une loi generate

Determine toujours la cause principale.

That is, a general laic ever determines the principal cause,

which is the veryJ'ate of tiie ancient Pagans, who sup-

posed that destiny gave law to the Father of gods and
men.

The Poet says again,

Order is Heaven's first law

;

That
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Thai is, the first law made by God, relates to order;

which is a beautiful alUision to the Scripture iiistory of the

Creation, when God first appeased the disorders of chaos,

and separated the Uglit from the darkness. Let us now
hear his Translator

:

L'ordre, cei inflexible ct grand Icgislateur,

Qui des decrets du Ciel est le premier autcur:

Order, that injlexible and grand legislator, rvho is the

first author of the lazes of Heaven. A proposition

abominable in most senses, and absurd in all.

But now what says Mr. De Crousaz to this, who is

perpetually crying out, fate ! fate ! as men in distraction

call outfire ? The reader will be surprised to hear him
pass this cool reflexion on two so obnoxious passages—
" This Order, the first author of laws, presents as zcith

wery harsh expressions, and bold ideas, ulnch Mr. Pope
elsezi here condemns as rash and iinjustifable *. But this

is his moderation, when Mr. LAbbe comes under his

critique : And we know, the excellent prose translation

gave him the advantage of knowing whom lie had to do

with.

To proceed : the Poet having thus confuted the two

errors concerning happiness, philosophical and popu-
lar, and proved that true happiness was neither soutary

and partial, nor yet placed in externals
;

goes on [Irom

1. 74 to 91 J to shew in what it doth consist. He had
before said in general, ana repeated it, that happiness lay

in common to the whole species. He no\v brings us

better acquainted with it, in a more explicit information

of its nature ; and tells us, it is all contained in health,

peace, and competence ; but that these are to be gained

only by Virtue, namely, by temperance, innocence, and
industry :

Reason's whole pleasures, all tiie joys of sense,

Lie in three words, health, peace, and competence.

But health consists v\ ith temperance alone,

And peace, O Virtue ! peace is all thy own.

The first line.

Reasons zchole pleasures, all thejoys of seme,

is the most beautiful paraphrasis for happiness ; for all

• Commentaire, p. 282.

I 4 WC
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we feci of good is by semation and rejlexioji. The
Translator, who seemed little to concern himself with

the Poet's philosophy or argument, mistook this desciip-

tion of luippiness for a description of the inttllectual and

sensitive Jacuities, opposed to one another ; and there-

fore thus translates it

:

Le charme seducteur, dont s'enyvrant les sens,

Les plaisirs de I'esprit encore plus ravissans.

And so, Avith the highest absurdity, not only makes the

Poet constitute sensual e.vcesses a part of human happi-

ness, but likewise the product of virtue.

After this, we shall no longer wonder at such kind of

translations as the following :

JMr, Pope says,

And peace, O in,rtiic ! peace is all thy ou n.

The Translator,

Pour vous, O paix du coeur, digne fille des Cieux,

Vous etes du bonheur le gage precieux.

Conscious innocence, says the Poet, is the only source

of internal peace, and knoxiii innocence of e.vternal;

tlierefore peace is the sole issue of virtue
;

or, in his own
emphatic ^^ords, peace is all thy oicn ; a conclusive

observation in his argument. O peace, says the Trans-

lator, tliou art the precious pledge of happiness ; an ob-

servation, which concludes no more than that the Trans-

lator did not understand the argument, which stands

thus:— Is happiness righdy placed in externals? No,
for it consists in health, peace, and competence. Health

and competence are the product of temperance and in-

dustry ; and peace, of perfect innocence.

But hitherto, the Poet hath only considered health

and peace:

But health consists with temperance alone.

And peace, O Virtue ! peace is all thy own.

One head yet remains to be spoken to, namely, c&mpe-

ience. In the pursuit of health and peace, there is no

danger of running into excess. 13ut the case is different

with regard to competence. Here, iceallh and ajjhiejice

\vould be too apt to be niistaken for it, in men's passion-

I ate
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ate pursuit of external goods. To obviate this mistake,

tlierefore, the Poet shews, that, as exorbitant wealth

adds nothing to the happiness arising from a competence,

so, as it is generally ill gotten, it is attended with circum-

stances that weaken another part of this triple cord,

namely, peace

:

The good or bad the gifts of fortune gain
;

But tiiese less taste them as they worse obtain.

Say, in pursuit of profit or delight,

Who risk the most, that take wrong means or right?

Of vice or virtue, wliether blest or curst,

AVhich meets contempt, or which compassion first ?
.

Count all th' advantage prospVous vice attains,

'Tis but what virtue flies from, and disdains ;

And grant tlie bad what happiness they would,

One they must want, whicii is, to pass for good.

Here Mr. De Crousaz's remarks are indeed very ex-

tfaordinary
—

" To whom (says he) are tliese iuterro-

" gatories addressed?— If you refer yourself to thejudij-
' ment of a troop of young libertines, such as are to be
" found in great cities, and in armies, you \\\\\ certainly

" not have the laughers on your side*," S^x. ^Vhat

tlien? li reason require they should, is not that sufficient

for the Poet's purpose, in a discourse where reason is

continually appealed to, in a controversy between him
jmd them ? But our Logician's pervcr&ity is without ex-

ample. Till now, his quarrel with the Poet was, that

his arguments flattered the corrupt sentiments of libertin-

ism. At present he is as captious with him for their op-

i

I . sing those sentiments. Does not this look as if he

ere resolved to approve of nothing Mr. Fope could

say ?

Our Author having thus largely confuted the mistake

of kappiness's consisting in externals, proceeds to expose

the terrible con'sequexces of such an opinion, on the

sentiments and practice of all sorts of men, making the

DISSOLUTE impious and atheistical, tiie Kra,iGious un-

f;haritable and intolerant, and the good restless- and dis-

content. For when it is once taken for granted, that

happiness consists in externals, it is immediately seen

• Commentaire, p. 289, 290.

that
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that /// men are often more happy than good ; which sets

all conditions on objecting to the ways of Providence,

and some even on rashly attempting to rectify its dispen-

sations, though by the violation of law, divine and human.
Now this being the most momentous part of the subject

under cousiiieration, is deservedly treated most at large.

And here it m ill be proper to take notice of the exquisite

art of the Poet, in making this confutation serve, at the

same time, for a full solution of all objections which
might be made to his main proposition, that Iwppiness

consists not hi externals.

I. He begins, first of all, with the atheistical com-
plainers, and pursues their impiety [from 1. go to 1 29]
with all the vengeance of his eloquence.

Oh blind to truth, and God's whole scheme below !

Who fancy bliss to vice, to virtue woe :

Who sees and follo^vs that great scheme the best,

Eest knows the blessing, and will most be blest.

He exposes their folly, e\-cn on their ow n notions of

external gocds:

1. By examples [from line 96 to 109] where he shews

first, that, if good men have been untimely cut off, this

is not to be ascribed to their virtues, but to a contempt
of life that hurried them into dangers. Secondli/, That
if they will still persist in ascribing untimely death to

virtue, they must needs, on the same principle, likewise

ascribe long l//'e to it. Consequently as the argument,

in fact, concludes both ways, in logic, it concludes

neither.

But fools the good alone unhappy call.

From ills or accidents that chance to all.

Say, was it virtue, more though Heaven ne'er gave,

Lamented Digbij! sunk thee to the grave ?

Tell me, if virtue made the son expire,

AMiy full of days and honour lives the sire ?

Why drew Marseilles good bishop purer breath,

When nature sicken"d, and each gale was death ?

Or why so long (in life if long can be)

Lent Heaven a parent to the poor, and me }

This last instance of the Poet's illustration of the ways

of Providence, the reader sees, has a peculiar elegance
;

where
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Avhere a tribute of piety to a parent is paid in a return of

thanks to [Zf/;/ Hcarcn a paix'tit, &c.] and made sub-

servient of \0r 7c/ii/ so lo)ig—^ his vindication of, the

Great Father of all filings:

2. He exposes their folly [from hne loS to 129] />?/

co)isideratioiis drawn from the aysian of jSalure ; and

these, two-fold, natural and vwrul. You iicciisn (iod,

says the Poet, because the good man is sul)j(:ct to

natural and moral evil : Let us see uiie:ice these j^ro-

ceed. Natural evil is tl)c neccss iry c<jnsr(|U(.uice of a

material world so constituted : iMit tliyt this constitution

was best, we have proved in the lii-st Ei)i^tlc. Moral
evil ariseth trom the depraved wui of iMan : Therefore,

neitiier the one nor the otlier from God.

What makes all physical or moral ill ?

There deviates Nature, aiul here wandrrs Will.

God sends not ill, if rightly understood
;

Or partial ill is universal good
;

Or chance admits, or Natiin- lets it fell.

Short, and but rare, till Man improv'd it all.

But you say (adds the Poet, to these impious com-
plainers) that though it be fit Man should suffer the

miseries which he brings upon himself, by the commission

of moral evil, yet it seems to be unfit his innocent pos-

terity should bear a share of them. To this, says Ije, I

reply,

We just as wisely might of Heaven complain

That righteous Abel w as destroyed by Cain,

As that the virtuous Son is ill at ease.

When his lewd Father gave the dire disease.

But you will still say (continues the Poet) why does

not God either prevent, or immediately repair these evils?

You may as well ask, why he dotli nut work continual

miracles, and every moment reverse tlic established laws

of Nature

:

Shall burning JElna, if a sage rcqini-es,

Forget to thun(;ler, and recal her fires ?

On air or sea new motions be iujprest,

O blameless Bethel t to relieve thy breast ?

Whet^
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Vv'lien the loose mountain trembles from on high.

Shall gravitation cease, if \ou go bv ?

Or, scjme old temple nodding to its fall,

Tor Chnrfres' head reserve tlie hanging v, all ?

'i i)is i.-^ tJic force of the Poet's reasoning, and these the

snen to \\ horn he adresses it, namely, the libertine cavil-

lers against Provi;hnce.

II, But uo'.v, so unhappy is the condition of our cor-

rupt nature, that these arc not the only complainers.

lle/igious men are but too apt, if not to .yjeak out, yet

t?ometin:e5 secretly to murmur against Providence, and
sav, ica'i-^ arc not equal : Especially those more in-

ordinu-ely (ievoted to a sect or party are scandalized., that

tiie .11 ST (u>r such they esteem themselves) who are to

Judi^e the zcorld, have no better portion in their omi
inheritance. Tiie Poet therefore now leaves those more
projT!ii:ate complainers, and turns [from 1. 128 to 147] to

the religious, in these words :

But still this world (so fitted for the Jcnave)

Contents us not. A better shall we have ?

A hingdom of thejust then let it be,

Eut Hrst consider how thoseyV/v.f agree.

-As the more impious coni[)lainers wanted external

^oods to be the reward of virtue fur the moral man ; bo

tliesc want them for the pious, in order to liave a kingdom

vf thejust. To this the Poet iioldrJ it sufficient to answer :

Pray, gentlemen, first agree amongst yourselves, who
those just are. We allow,

The good must merit God"s peculiar care,

But who but (rod can tell us who they are?

One thinks on Caivin Heavens own Spirit fell,

Another deems him iu--trument of hell:

If Calvin feels ilciiven's blessing or its rod,

This cries, There is, and that, There is no God.

As this is the case, he even bids them rest satisfied;

remember his fundamental principle, That u hotever is,

is right ; and content themselves (as their religion teaches

them to profess a more than ordinary submission to the

ways of Providence) av ith that common answer which he

with so much reason and piety gives to every kind of

complaincr.

However,
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However, though thci e be yet no kingdon of the justy

there is still no kin!j;cloin oi' the w/Ji/st. Tliat bolh the

riiiuoiis and the ricium, whatsoever becomes of tiiose

whom every sect calls the jmthj'ul, have their shares irt

external goods
;
and, what is nwre, the 'virtuous Lav

infinitely the most enjoyment in them :

—This world, 'tis ti-ue,

M^as made for Ccesar, but for 'Titus too :

And which more blest? who chain'd his country, say^

Or he whose virtue sigh'd to lose a day ?

I have been the more careful to explain this last argu-

ment, and to shew against whom it is directed, because

much depends upon it for the illustration of the sense,

and the just defence of the Poet. For if we suppose hiuv

still addressing himself to tb.ose impious couiplainers,

confuted in the thirty-eight preceding lines, we should-

make him guilty of a paralogism in tlie ai-gument about

the just, and in the illustration of it by the case ui" Calvi/u

For then the libertines ask, Why tlu; Ju,t, that is, the

woral man, is not rewarded ? The answer is, That none

but God can tell who ihtjust, that is, the truhjjaithjul

man, is. Where the term is changed, in order to sup-

port the argument ; for about tiie trulij tmral vwn there

is no dispute ; about the trulii faithful, or the orthodox,

a great deal. But take the Poet right, as arguing here

against religious coinplainers, and the reasoning is strict

and logical. They ask, Why the trulij faithful are nut

rewarded ? lie answers, Tlicy may be for aught you know,

for none but God can tell who they are. Mv. Dc Crou-

saz's objections to this reasoning recc ive all their force

from that wrong supposition, Tliat the Poet was here

arguing against liucr/iue complaiuers ; and consequently

they have no force at all.

III. The Poet having dispatclied these two species of

complainers, comes nou' to the third and still more
pardonable sort, the discontented gocd men, who lament

only, that virtue starves, zchile vice riots. To these the

Poet replies [from 1. 146 to 1.55] that admit this to be

the case, yet they have no reason to complain, either of

the good man's lot in particular, or of the dispensation of

Providence in general. Not of the former, because

Iwplnncss,
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happh?ess, the re^\ ard of virtue, consists not in extmials

;

nor of the /otter, because ill men may gain wealth by
cciniTiendabie industry, good men want nccesaaiies through

indolence or l)ad conduct.

But as modest as this complaint seems at first view,

the Poet next shew s [from 1. 1.54 to 16,")] that it is founded

on u principle of the highest extravagance, which will

never let the discontented good man rest, till he becomes
as vuin and fooii^h in his imnginations as the very worst

serf of coniplainers. For that when once he begins to

tliink he wants what is his due, he Avill never know where

to stop, wliile God has any thing to give.

But this is not all ; he proves next [from 1. ir>4 to 1 j.',]

tliat these demands are ncjt only unreasomble, but in the

higiicst degree ab.uird likewise. For that those very

goods, if iii anted, would be the destruction of that virtue

for which they are demanded as a reward. He concludes

therefore on the whole, that,

^Vhat nothing earthly gives, or can destroy,

Tiie soul's calm sunshine, and the heart-iclt joy,

Is Virtue's prize.

—

But the Poet now enters more at large upon the

matter : and still continuing his discourse to this third

sort of complainers (whom he indulges as much more
pardonable than the first or second, in rectifying all their

doubts and misLakes) proves l)0th from rcti-son and exam-

ple, how unable any of those things are, w hich the world

most admires, to make a good man happy. For, as to

the philosophic mistakes concerning happiness, there

being little danger of their niakinsi a general impression,

the Poet, after a short confutation, had dismissed thein

altotjetJier. But external goods are those syrens, whicli

so liewitch the m orld w ith dreams of happiness, tliat of

allhings the most difiicult is, to awaken it out of its

delusions; thou-h. as he proves, in an exact review of

th.e n!OSt pretending, they dishonour bad men, and add

no lustre to the good. That it is only this third and least

criminal sort of complainers, against which the remaining

part of tlie discourse is levelled, appears from the Poet's

so frequently addressing himself, while he inforces his

arguuK nts in behalf of Providence, from henceforward

to his Iriend.

I. He
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I. He begins therefore [from line 17410 195] with

considering riches, i. He examines, fust, what there

is of real vakie in them, and shews, they can give tlie

good man only that very contentment he iiad before, or,

at most, but burtlien him with a trust to be dispensed for

the benefit of others:

For riches, can they give but to the just

His oxen contentment, or another s trust?

Since the good man esteems all, beside what is sufficient

to supply him with the convcnicncies of life, as en-

trusted to him by Providence, for the supj/Iial of others

necessities.

It is tme, he tells us elsewhere, that another sort of

good men are of a different opinion :

The grave Sir Gilbert holds it for a rule,

That evci'y man in 'uant is knave orfool:
God cannot love (says Blunt, with lifted eyes)

The itretch he starves—and piously denies.

Of the Use of Riches, 1. 103.

And these are they to v.hom he here alludes, where

he says,

O fool ! to think God hates the worthy mind,

The lover, and the love, of human kind,

"Whose life is healthful, and \\ hose conscience clear,

Because he wants a thousand pounds a year

!

The Poet next examines the imaginari/ value of riches,

as the fountain of honour. For his adversaries objection

stands thus :—As honour is tiie genuine claim of virtue,

and shame the just retribution of vice ; and as honour,

in their opinion, follows riches, and shame poverty ; there-

fore the good man should be rich. He tells them in this

they are much mistaken

:

Honour and shame from no condition rise;

Act well your part, there all the honour lies.

What power then Yio.'i fortune over ih& Afan? None at

all. For, as her favours can confer neither worth nor

rvisdom; so neither can her displeasure cure him of any

of his follies. On his garb indeed she has some little

influence ; but his heart still remains the same :

Fortune in Men has some small difference made,

OneJlaunts'm rags, one flutters in brocade.
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II. Tlien, as to nobility, by creation or bh^th, this

too he shews [from 1. 195 to 207] is, in itself, as devoid

of all real worth as the rest : because, in the Jhst case

the tii/c is generally gained by no merit at all

:

Stuck o"er w ith titles, and hung round with strings.

That thou may St be by kings, or whores of kings.

In the second, by the merit of the first founder of the

fam.ily, which will always, when reflected on, be rather

the subject of mortijication than glory :

Go ! if your ancient, but ignoble, blood

Has crept through scoundrels ever since the flood,

Go! and pretend your family is young

;

Nor own your fathers have been fools so long.

III. The Poet in the next place [from 1. 206 to 227]
unmasks the false pretences of gueatness, whereby it

is seen that the hero and politician (the two characters

which would monopolize that quality) after all their

bustle, effect only this, if they want virtue, that the one
proves himself v. fool, and the other a knave: and virtue

they but too generally xcant. The art of heroism being

understood to consist in ravage and desolation : and the

art of politics, in cii'cumvention. Now
—Grant that those can conquer, these can cheat,

'Tis phrase absurd to call a villain, great

:

Who wickedly is u ise, or madly brave.

Is but the more aJool, the more a knave.

It is not success therefore that constitutes f}^ue great-

t/ess; but the end aimed at; and the jveans \\\\\ch are

employed: and if these be right, glory will be the reieard,

whatever be the issue:

Who noble ends by noble means obtains.

Or failing, smiles in exile or in chains,

Like good Aurelius let him reign, or bleed

Like Socrates, that man is great indeed.

IV. With regard to fame, that still more fantastic

Ijlessjng, he shews [from I. 226 to 249] that all of it,

besides what we hear ourselves, is merely nothing; and
that even of this small portion, no more of it gives the

possessor a real satisfaction, than what is the fruit of

virtue.

AU
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Allfame is foreign, but of true desert,

Plays round the head, but comes not near the heart.

. Thus he shews, that lionour, nobility^ greatness, glory,

so fai- as they have any thing real and substantial, that

•is, so far as they contribute to the happiness of the

possessor, are the sole issue of virtue, and that neither

latches, courts, armies, nor the populace, are capable of

conferring them.

V. But lastly, the Poet proves [from 1. 248 to 259]
that as no external goods can make JVIan happy, so

neither is it in the po^\ er of all internal. For, that even

SUPERIOR TARTS bring no more real happiness to the

possessor, than tlic rest, nay, put him into a worse con-

dition; for that the quickness of apprehension, and dei)th

of penetration, do but sharpen the miseries of life :

In parts superior, what advantage lies?

Tell (for you can) what is it to be wise ?

'Tis but to know how little can be known;
To see all others faults, and feel our own, <§r.

Painful pre-eminence ! yourself to view

Above life's weakness, and its comforts too.

This to his friend—nor does it at all contradict what he

had said to him concerning happiness, in the beginning

of the Epistle:

'Tis never to be bought, but always free.

And, fled from nionarchs, St. John! dwells with thee.

jFor he is now proving that nothing cither external to

!Man, or what is not in his own power, and of his own
acquirement, can make him happy here. The most

plausible rival of virtue is knorcledge. Yet c\'en this, he

says, is so far from giving any degree of real happiness,

that it deprives men of those common cojvforls.oi life,

which are a kind of support to us under the want of

happiness: such as the more innocent of those delusions

which he speaks of in the second Epistle, where he

says.

Till then, opinion gilds with varying rays

; Those painted clouds, tiiat beautify our days, &;c.

i 2G5.

...Vol. XI. K Now
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Now knowledge (as is here said) destroys all those

comforts, by setting Man abcrve life's weaknesses : so that

in him, who thinks to attain happiness by knowledge, the

fable is reversed, and in a preposterous attempt to gain

the substance, lie loses even tlie sliadou-. This I take to

be the true sense of this fine stroke of satire, on the

wrong pursuits after happiness.

Having thus proved how empty and unsatisfactory all

these greatest external goods are, from an examination of

their nature, the Poet proceeds to strengthen his argu-

ment [from L 25S to 299] by these two farther coiv

siderations,

1st, That the acquirement of these goods is made
with the loss of one another ; or of greater, either as

inconsistent with them, or as spent in attaining them:

How much of other each is sure to cost;

How each for other oft is \\ holly lost

;

How inconsistent greater goods with these;

How sometimes life is risk'd, and always ease.

2dly, That the possessoi^s of each of these goods arc

generally such as are so far from raising envy in a good

man, that he would refuse to take their persons, though

accompanied with their possessions. And this the Poet

illustrates by examples

:

Think, and if still the things thy envy call,

Say, would st thou be the man to whom they fall ? <§r.

3dly, Nay, that even the possession of them all

together, where they iia\'e excluded virtue, only terminates

in more enormous misery :

If all, united, thy ambition call.

From ancient story learn to scorn them all.

There, in the rich, the honour d, famd, and great,
^

See the. false scale of happiness complete !

Mark by what wretched steps their glory grows,

From dirt and sea-weed, as proud Venice rose, d^-c.

Having thus at length shewn, that * happiyiess consists

neither in any external goods, nor in all kinds of internal,

tiiat is, such of them as are not of our own acquuement,

he
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he concludes [from 1. 29S to 301 j that it is to be found in

VIRTUE ALOIS E :

Know then this truth (enough for Man to know^

Virtue alone is happhiess below.

Which the Translator t.urns thus ;

Appren done qu'il n est point icy has de bonheur

Si la vertu ne regie ct ftsprit, tt k cxur.

i. e. Learn therefore that there is iw happiness here

below, if virtue does not regulate the heart and the

understanding, which destroys the whole force of the

Poets conclusion. He had proved, that happiness con-

sists neither in e.vternal goods, as the vulgar imag ned,

nor yet in the visionary pursuits of the phil sopliers: he

therefore concludes that it consists in virtue alone.
His Translator says, without virtue there can be no

happiness. And so say the men against whom the Poet
is here arguing. For though they supposed extemal
goods requisite to happiness, yet it was, Avhen enjoyed

according to the rules of virtue, JVlr. Fope says,

Virtue alone is happiness below,

and so ought his Translator to have said after him.

Hitherto the Poet had proved, negatively, that

happiness comists in virtue, by shewing it consisted not

in any other thing. He now [from 1. 300 to 3 1 7] proves

the same positively, by an enumeration of its qualities,

all naturally adapted to give, and to increase" human
happiness: as its constunci/, capacity, vigour, efficacy^

activity, nwderation, and self-sufficiency

:

The only point where human bliss stands still,

And tastes the good, without the fall to ill

;

Without satiety, though e'er so bless'd.

And but more relish'd, as the more distressed :

Good, from each object, from each place acquir'd.

For ever excrcis'd, yet never tir'd

;

Never elated, while one man's oppress'd

;

Never dejected, while another's bless'd
;

And where no wants, no wishes can remain,

Since, but to wish more virtue, is to gain.
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Having thus proved that happiness is indeed placed in

ich'lue, he proves next [from 1. 316 to 319] that it is

RIGHTLY placed tiiere : For,, that tfieti, and then only,

ALL may partake of it, and all be capable of relisli-

mg it:

See tlic sole bliss Heaven could on all bestow,

Wiiich who but feels can taste, but thinks can know.

The Poet tlien observes, with some indignation, [fi-om

I. 318 to 331] that as easy and as evident as this truth

was, 3'et riches and f<iLse philosophy had so blinded tiic

perception, even of improved minds, that the possessors

of the first placed happiness in c.vternah unsuitable to

Man's nature; and the followers of the latter in refined

tihions, unsuitable to his situation: while the simple-

minded man, with n ature only for his guide, found

plainly in \viiat it should be placed

:

Yet poor \i \t\\ fortn^ic, Q.nd with learning blind,

The bad must miss, the good untauglit will find;

Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,

But loolis thro' Nature up to Natures God.

Pursues that cliain, whicli finks th' immense design,

Joins heaven and cartii, and mortal and divine.

Sees that no Being any bliss can know,

But touches some above, and some below;

Learns, from this union of the rising zcho/e.

The first last purpose of the human soul

;

And knows where faith, law, morals, all began.

All end, in love of God, and love of Max.

To this IMr. De Crousaz,—" I made my remarks as

" I went along, in reading the Poem of JNIr. Da Resnel;
" and, in proportion as I advanced in it, I have had the
" most agreeable satisfaction to find, that my Commen-
" tarics iiave been too hasty and immature on this

** Poem; in so clear a light has the illustrious Abbe
" placed those truths, which the prose Translator had
" delivered with much less preciseness. In tliis trans-

" latbn I evidently meet with the sacred terms of faith,

" hope, and charity ; but I don't know where he had

2 " them.
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• them. And it is not easy for mc to find, how the ideas
• \\ hich I have been accustomed to fix to tlxeni can agree
" with them. I am puzzled to know what thc}' have to
" do here *."

This, to use our Clitic's own w ords, is a specimen

of that Gidimatias, which nuis tkrough his whole Com-
mentary, lie suspects, he approves, he doubts, he

applauds ; but it all ends in calumny and condemnation.

Here you have an old veteran Contvoveisialist of seventy-

iive, who gives the world his second thought.s (for lie had
published his Examcn befoi-e he wrote his Cvnimentarif)

telling us that he scribbled at random, and made the

greatest j)art of his ixiuiarks befone he iiad read over tlie

book he \vrote against : a book that contains a regular,

well-digested system, whose parts, having a mutual de-

pendancc, necessarily support and illustrate wic another.

But if a man would make so free with himself as to teli

this strange story to the world, which certainly he had
a right to do, he should, as his moral character ivas

concerned, have made satisfaction for his folly, by
sti-iking out all those odious imputations w ith which the

foregoing part of liis Commentarj^ abounds;. Instead of

this, he was not only content to leave the calumnies of

fatalism and Spimzism unretracted ; but has thouglit

fit to renew then^, even after this confession of his hasty,

immature way of writing. Ah I miseva mcrjs hominis,

quo te Jatum saepissime trahit ! What but this could

have forced him to \vrite a w hole l>ook in coi^tradiction to

the very principle he himself lays down to proceec\ by ?

An over-scrupulom exactitude (says, he) n ould hurt the

very end of poctrif. But we viust wake it a iirn/ ta

interpret one expression by another,, for fear of attri-

buting notions to a Poet that zvould be injurious to him'\\

Eut to return : This is not all ; the Poet sliews farther

[from 1. 330 to 343] that, when the simple-minded man,
on his first setting out in the pursuit of truth, in order to

happiness, has had the wisdom

To look thro Nature up to Nature's Gody

instead of adhering to any sect or party, wliere thei-e was

• Conunenluiie, p. 332. -f
Ibid. p. 596.

K 3 sa
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so great odds of his chiising wron^i ; that then the benefit

of gaining the knowledge of God's wilt xvrilte7i in the

mind is not there confined; for that standing on this

surejGundotion, he is now no longer in danger of chusing

wrong, amidst such diversities of reHgions ; but pur-

suing this grand scheme of universal benevolence, in

py^actice, as \vell as theory, he arrives at length to the

knoxcledge oj the revealed will of God, which is the

consummation of the system of benevolence

:

For him alone hope leads from goal to goal,

And opens still, and opens on his soul,

Till lengthen' l on to faith, and unconfin'd,

It pours the bliss, that fills up all the mind.

But let us once more hear ^Slr. De Crousaz: " We
" are brought (says he) at length to the truths of Rcvda-
*' tim.— See Man once again re-established in his rigi ts,

" raised as. lar above brutes as Heaven is above Hie eirth.

*' How infinite a difiereace bttueen what one reads in

" this fourth Epistie, and wh<it the Poet ventuitd to

*' propose in tiie frst. and in part of tne t-roJ( l/cn ing J

*' There, corrupt minds thought they read taeir own
*' sentiments; and even this, whicii we find here, is in-

" suirhcient to bring them back again from their pre-
*' ventions *."

That the three frst Epistles have nothing contrary to

the f urthy we have not only sufiiciently evinced, but

shewn likewise, that the doctrine of this last, so much
approved by Mr De Crousaz, is the necessary conse-

quence of that laid down in every one of the preceding,

so much condemned by him. But, that corrupt niinds

thought thi^y read their own sentiments there, nay, that

it will be hard to bring them back again from their pre-

'centions, I can easily conceive ; because, not only par^

tiality to men's own opinions, but prejudice against the

opinions of others, may make them tancy they see doc-

trines in a celebrated writer, which are in^ieed not there.

And then, self-love on the one hand, and self-conceit on

• Conimentaire, p. 332, 333.

the
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the other, may easily keep both in their several delusions,

against all tlie power of conviction.

To proceed : the Poet, in the last place, marks out

[from 1. 342 to 363] the progress of his good vian%

benevolence, pushed through natural religion to revealed,

tiJl it arrives to that height, Avhich the sacred writers

describe as the very summit of Christian perfection: and
shews how the progress of human diticrs from Ihe pro-

gress of divine benevolence. That the divine descends

from whole to parts; but tiiat the human must rise

fro ii individual to universal. And widi tliis rapturous

description the subject of tiie Episde closes

:

Self-love thus pushed to social, to divine,,

Gives thee to niake thy neigh bour''s blessing thine

:

Is this too little for the boundless heart?

Extend it, let thy enemies have part.

Grasp the whole worlds of reason, life, and sense.

In one close system of benevolence.

Happier, as kinder 1 in whate'er degree.

And height of bliss, but height of charity.
God loves from whole to parts ; but human soul

Must rise from individual to the whole.

Self-love but serves the virtuous mmd to wak^
As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake

;

The centre mov'd, a circle straight succeeds,

Anotlier still, and still another spreads, <§'C.

The last part of the ol^sei'vation is important Hoc^'te-

Jocault, Esprit, and their woi-dy disciple MmidevUk,. had
observed, that self-love was tlie origin of all those virtues

mankind most admire; and therefore foolishly supposed

it was the end likewise : and so, ianghi that the highest

pretences to disinterestedness were only the more artftil

disguises of self-lom\ But Mr. Pope^ who says, soibg-

where or other,

Of human nature wit its worst may write.

We all revere it in our own despite,

saw, as well as they, and every body else, that the passik^sss

began in self-love; yet he understood human »ature

K 4 bcttsar
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better than to imagine they terminated there. He knew
that reason and reUgion could convert sel/ish)iess into its

very opposite ; and therefore teaches that

Self-love but serves the virtuous mind to Make,

and thus hath vindicated the dignity of human nature,

and the philosophic truth of the Christian doctrine.

But let us turn once more to ]\Ir. De Croi/saz, who,

constant to himself, concludes, in the same even tenor in

which he first set out. " A Man (says he) must use
" some efforts to go even so far as to love his enemies.

—

" But as to what concerns all parts of the universe, and
" all the living beings that inhabit it, as well those we
" see not, as those we do see, we find n thing in our-
" selves repugnant indeed to the giving them our love

;

but then, on tiie other hand, we do not feel any motions
" towards the rendering it to them. And \A hile so great
" a number of objects, with which we are closely sur-
*' rounded, demand our attention and concern, it appears
" not only superfluous but even irrational, to tease our-

" selves with I cannot tell m hat kind of tenderness, for

*' the inhabitants of Jupiter*," ^'C.

This presents him with a pleasant idea, and he pursues

it with his usual grace and vivacity.

After this one would scarce think that in the very next

words he should confute himself, answer his own objec-

tions, and vindicate the very charity he had ridiculed.

And yet this he now does, as much without fear, as the

other was without wit. " I own (says he) that a soul

" devoted to its Creator, and struck and raised with
** admiration at the attentive view of his mere corporeal

" creation, would be ready to lend those Beings his voice

" and sentiments, in order to join \\ ith them in an offering

** of praise and thanksgiving to their common Creator,

" whose glory they so magnificently declare, though with-

" out any knowledge of the truth which they pi^oclaim.

" Nay, I go farther, and say, that a soul so sanctified,

" and at the same time well assured, that there are

" innumerable choirs of happy intelligences, w ho con-

* Commentaire, p. 336.
" tinually
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" tinually adore their Creator in ecstatic raptures, far

" surpassing our conceptions, will congratulate with
" them on their glory * and felicity." I^Iere we see

described, and, to say the truth, not ill, that very state

of mind which produced the raptures of our admirable

Poet

:

Grasp the whole worlds of reason, life, and sense,

In one close system of benevolence.

Happier, as kinder ! in whate'er degree,

And height of bliss but height of charity.

No, says our Critic, who would still keep on foot the

censure he himself has overthrown ; the elevations I

speak of, are not elevations of eharit if for those glorious

intell'igencea. JVe are the uhjects of their charity, not

they of ours f. Egregious philosopher! By charity,

Mr. Pope not only wtY/;«' benevolence, but expressly calls

it so. And benevolence surely may be as Avell exercised

towards superiors, as hi/ them.

But he proceeds—" This pretended chimerical affec-

tion can have no foundation but in the chimerical
" system of a tvhole, of which we make a part, and of
" which all the parts without exception are so dependent
" on each other, that, if any one onli/ be displaced, or
" never so little deviating from its proper function, that

" disorder will atfect the rest, and spread itself over the

" whole : and, by conscfjucnce, extend to us, wht) make
" an essential pa4t of that whole. Self-love therefore,

" interests itself in every thing that exists and moves."

Self-love was never sent on such an errand, no not by

Rochefoeault or Esprit, though they forced it to do all

their drudgery. Here, a man v\ ho never yet once rightly

understood xvhat his adversary did say, w ill now [)retend

to guess at his reasonsJar sai/ing. One might have fore-

seen with what success. But something he has taught

us, and that is, to rest content with the Poet's own rea-

soning. His argument then for this extended benevolence

is, that as God has made a ivholc, whose parts have a

perfect relation to, and an entire dependency on each

* Commentaire, p. 337, 338. t Ibid. j). 338.

Other,
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other, Man, in extending his benevolence throughout that

It-hole, acts in conformity to the will of his Creator; and
therefore, this enlargement of his aftection becomes a
duty.

But the Poet hath not only shewn his piety in this

precept, but the utmost art and address likewise in the.

disposition of it. 'i he Essay on Man opens with exposing

the murmurings, and impious conclusions of foolish men
against the present constitution of things. As it pro-

ceeds, it occasionally detects all those false principles and
©pinions that led tliem to conclude thus perversely.

Having now done all that was necessary in speculaliony

the. Poet turns to practice ; and ends his Essay w ith the

recommendation of an acknowledged virtue, charity,

which, if exercised in the extent that conformit}' to the

Ti iir of God requires, would effectually prevent all com-
plaints against the present order of things : such com-
plaints being made with a total disregard to every thing,

fent their own private system ; and seeking remedy in

the disorder, and at the expence of all tljc rest

The art and contrivance, we see, is truly admirable.

But Mr. Dc CroHsaz pursues his own ideas. For to.

know Mr. Fcpcs, seems to have been his least concera

throughout liis whole Commentary. " This system
^ [namely, of a n hole'] wfll carry us to a great length.

jWracies, which deviate from tlie ordinary course of
'' nature, must pass from hencefonvard as idle fable."

[Observe his reason] " It vvas impossible that any kind
" of thing which has happened, should not have hap-
" pencd, or not have happened in the manner it hath *.'*

As to M\\ Pope's fatalism, we have said enough of that

matter already. But now, if, for disputation's sake, we
admit what, for truth's sake, we must reject, according

to my notions of logic, this conclusion would follow, that

thcrejh^e miracles could not but have been; not Mr.

Crousazs, that therefore they never could be. Miracles

are proved, like other matters of fact, by human testi-

mony : if that says, iron at one time swam, at other

times sunk, and we suppose things ordered fatally; these

two events w ere equally necessary : so that, to make out
• Commentsire, p. 339.

his
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his conclusion, he must be forced to add downright

atliiism to \\\s fatc.

Mr. Dc Crousaz has now pushed matters to a decent

leninh. He has soV], the Poet's extent of diarity xvas

irratioii'd—tlv. st/ .icn on Zi /-!ch. it xcas founded chipje-

rical—thut it ended m fate—and overthrew all miracles.

One would ii-ragin"; tins stiould have satisfied the most

orti)odox resentment. But there wanted something to

mak j a riglit polemical climax. To crown the whole,

tiierefore, he tells us, that, " According to the Poet, the
*' universe would not have been a work sufficiently worthy
" of God, had there not been atheists, superstitious,

" persecutors, tyrants, idolaters, assassins, and poi-

"soners*." What 1 can find in the E^say coming

nearest to this, is, That those mischiefs do not detorm

God's creation; because the divine art is incessantly

producing good out ot evii : and that as this universe is

the best of all those in God's idea, therefore, whatever

is, is ngiit, vith respect to that universe : either as tend-

ing, in its o.rn nature, to the perfection of it, or made so

to tend by infinite Wisdom, contrary to its nature. The
true consequence drawn from all this, is, That an uni-

verse xvith atheists, superstitious, Sic. is sufficiently
worthy of God. How that can infer this other, That
the universe zvoutd not have been a xvork sufficiently

•worthy of God, had there tiot been atheists, superstitious,

&c. I leave Mr. De Crousaz to di aw out by his own
logic, or, which seems the more ductile of the two, his

own conscience.

The Poet's address to his friend, which follows, and
closes this Epistle, comes not within the design of these

observations ; which are only to explain the philosophy

and reasoning of the Essay on Man. Otherwise, this

single apostrophe would furnish a critic with examples of

every one of thosejive species of elocution, from \\hich,

as from its sources, Longinus deduceth the sulujie'I".

* Ciniunpiitaire, p. 340.

+ — 'BTivle 'STtiyscl TtvU elirni r v^rfopia^. 1. n^'UTOv fte? x^xTifon to iBt^i

3. floia T-^y a-^iji^a-Tii/v 'mha.criq. 4. "H yivvxTa, (p^aCK;. 5. n/fAirlj) SI

1. The
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1', The first and chief is a grandeur and suhUaiifrf oj

svnceptioii :

CtMne then, my friend ! my genius ! come aloi^,

O master of the Poet, ai^d tlie song

!

And while the Muse now stoops, and ik)\t ascends,

To' IVIan's low passions, or their gloiious ends

—

2. The second, that pathttic ent/iusiastn, which at the

smne time melts and enjlanm

:

Teach me, hke thee, in varbus nature wise.

To fall w ith dignity, m ith temper rise

;

Form d by thy converse, happily to steer

Trom grave to. gay, from lively to severe;

Correct with spirit, eloquent with ease,

Intent to reason, oi' polite to please,

3. A certain elegant Jbrmation and ordonance 6j

Jgures:

O I n hile along the stream of time, tliy name
Expanded flies, and gathers all its fame.

Say, shall my little bark attendant sail,

Ftti'sue tlie triumph, and partake tlie gale ?

4. A splendid diction

:

When statesmen, heroes, kings, in dust repose.

Whose sons shall blush their fathers were thy foes.

Shall then tliis verse to future age pretend

Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and friend ?

That, urgVl by thee, I tuni'd the tuneful art

From sounds to things, from fancy to the heart

;

for wit's false mirror held up Nature's light

—

And fifthlijy xchich includes in itself all the rest, a
u-eight and dignity in the composition

:

Shew'd erring Pride, vihatever is right;
Tliat RKASON, PASSION, answer one great aim;
That true self-love and social are the same;
That VITRUE only makes our bliss below;

And all our knowledge is, ourselves to know.

But this, as we say, is not our province at present. 1

sliall therefore content myself with an observation, which
tins sublime recapitulation of tlie general argument, in

tlie
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the last lines, affords nte to conclude with. ^\^hicli is, of

one great beauty that sliines through the- wiiole Essai/.

It is this, that the Poet, whether lie speaks of ]\fan as am

individual, a member of socictij, or the subject of happi-

m'ss, never inisseth an opportunity, while he is CKpkiiniag

tiis state under any of these capacities, to illustrate it, m
the most artful manner, by the inforcement of his <g.-and

principle. That cvay thing taids to the good of the

ne'ho/e. From \vhencc his system receives the reciprocai

advantage of having that grand theorem realized by /'nets,

and his /^7C/'5 justified on & principle of' right or nature.

Thus have I endeavoured to analyse and exp^lain the

noble reasoning of these four Epistles. Enough, I pre-

sume, to convince our Critic's friends that it hath a
precision, force, and closeness <3f connexion, rarely to be
jnet with, even in the most formal treatises of philoso{>liy-

Yet in doing tliis, it is but too evident I have destroyed

that grace and energy M hich animates the original. So
right was Mr. Pope's prediction of the event of such aa
undertaking, where he says, in his j:)reface, that, he xvas

unable to treat this part of Ms subject jiiore in detail^

nithout becoming dry ami tedious. And now let llie

Reader beheve, if he be so disposed, what our greaifc

Logician insinuates to be his own sentiments, as wcW as

those of his friends :
" That cei tain persons have coii-

" jecturcd that Mv. Pope did not compose tliis Essay at

once, and in a regular order ; but that after he had
*' wrote several fragments of Poetry, all tinished in their
*' kind; one, lor exam[)lc, on the Parallel between Reason
" and Inst'inct

;
another, ujxjn Man's groundless Pride

;

" another, on the Prerogatives oi Huntan Nature-, anotlier,

" on Religion and Superstition
;
another, on the Ori^itutl

of Society ; and several fragments besides, on SelJ'-love,

" and the Passions ; he tacked these together as he could,
" and divided them into four Epistles, as, it is said, was
the fortune of Homer's Rhapsod'ies*.'" Yes, I believe

' full as much of Mr. Pope'f. Rhapsodies, as I do of Homer s.

Put if this be the case, that the leaves of these tzvo great
Poets were wrote at random, tossed about, and after-

wards put in order, like the Cuma'ati Sibyls
;

then, w hat

* Commeutaite, p. 34C,

we
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we have till now thought an old lying bravado of

the Poets, that they 'a rote by inspiration, will become a

sober truth. For, if chance could not produce them,

and human design had no hand in them, what must we
conclude, but that they are, what they are so commonly
called, divine?

However, so honourable an account of rhapsody writ-

ing sliould by all means be encouraged, as matter of

consolation to certain modern writers in divinity and

politics. But the mischief is, our Logician has given us

an unlucky proof in his own case, that all Rhapsodists are

not so happy.

To be serious : As to Horner, one might hope, by

tins time, those old exploded fooleries about his rhapso-

dies would be forgotten. But as to his Translator, it

must be owned, he has given cause enough of disgust to

our philosophei's and men tf reason. Till this tim.e,

every Poet, good or bad, stuck fairly to his profession :

But Mr. Pope, now the last of the poetic line amongst

us, on whom the large patrimony of his whole race is

devolved, seems desirous, as is natural in such cases, to

ally himself to a more lasting family ; and so, after hav-

ing disported himself at will, in the flowery paths of

fancy, and revelled in all the favours of the Muses, boasts

of having taken up in time, and courted and espoused

truth :

That not in fancy s maze he wander d long,

But stoop'd to truth, and moraliz'd his song.

But now, in what light, must we think, will the graver

Christian reader regard the calumnies w e, have here con-

futed ? How sad an idea will this give him of the present

spirit of Christian profession, that a work, wrote solely to

recommend the charity that religion so strongly inforceth,

and breathing nothing but love to God, and universal

good-will to Man, should bring upon the Author such a

storm of uncharitable bitterness and calumny, and that,

from a pretended Advocate of Christianity ? A^religion

the very vitality of which (if we may believe its propa-

gators) is universal benevolence : For the end of the com-

mandment is charity *. Conformably hereunto we may
• 1 Tim. i. 5.

obsen-e.
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observe, that in tlicir Epistles totlie Churches, whatever

the occasion was, whatever discipline they instituted,

whatever points of faith they explained, whatever heresies

they stigmatized, whatever immoralities they condemned,

or whatever virtues they recommended, charity was
still the thing most constantly enforced, as tlw very end
of all, the bond ofperfectness* . The beloved disciple of

our Lord, particularly, who may surely be supposed ta

know his Master's will, hath wrote his Epistle on set

purpose to recommend this single virtue ; at a crisis too,

when, as heresies were springing up apace, a modern
controversialist would be apt to think he miglit have

employed his time better. And why (it may be reason-

ably asked) so very much on charity, in an age when
Christians had so few provocations or temptations to vio-

late it ? For their faith being yet chaste fi'om the prostitu-

tions of the ^cj^oo/*, and their hierarchy yet uncorrupted

by the gifts of Constantine, the Church knew neither

bigotry nov ambition, the two fatal sources of uncharitable

zeal. I will tell you, it was the providence of their pro-

phetic spirit, which presented to them tlie image of those

miserable times foretold by their Master, wiien iniquity

should abound, and the love ofmany xcax cold\. So that

if the men of those times should persist in violating wf/i/*

bond ofperfectness, after so many repeated admonitions,

they might be found altogether \vitliour excuse. For I

can by no means enter into the views of that profound

philosopher, who discovered that Jesus and his followers

might preach up love and charity, the better to enable a
set of men, some centuries afterw ards, to tyrannise over

those whom the engaging sounds ofcharity and brotherly

love had intrapped into subjection j:.

I am aware that certain modern propagators of tlie

faith, aided with a school distinction, will tell you, that

it is pure charity which sets them all at work ; and that

what you call iincharitablcness, when they insult tlie

famcf the fortune, or the person of their brother, is in-

deed the very height of charity, a charity for his soul.

This indeed may be the height of the hangman's charily,

* Col. iii. 14. t Matt. xxiv. la.

I Characteiislics, vol. i. p. 87. vol. iii. ji. 115. Ed. )737,

who
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who waits for your clothes : But it could never be
St. PaiiFs. His was 7iot easily provoked, thought no
evil, bore all things, hoped all things, endured all tJungs *.

It was a charity that began in candour, inspired good
opinion, and sought the temporal happiness, of his brother.

I leave it with Mr. De Cronsaz to think upon the dif-

ferent effects which excess of zeal in the service of re-

ligion hath produced in him. Tor I will, in very

charity, beheve it to be really that; notwithstanding we
every day see the most despicable tools of others impo-

tency, and the vilest slaves to their oxen ambition, hide

their corrupt passions under the self-same cover. Tiiis

learned gentleman should reflect on what the sober

part of the world will think of his conduct. For
though the Apostle bids aged men be sound in
FAITH, he adds imniediately, and ix charitv, iif

PATIENCE t hkewise. But where was his charity in

labouring, on the slightest grounds, to represent his

brother as propagating .S^/;?o;:mw/ and immoralitvr ^\'here

was his temper, when he became so furious against him,

on the supposition of his espousing a system he had never

read, that of Leibnitz ; and justifying a doctrine he had
never heard oj] the pre-established hatviojiy? Where was
his patience, when, having conceived this of him, on the

mere authority of a most mistaken Translator, he would
not stay to inquire whether the Author owned the faith-

fulness of the version ; but published his conceptions,

and the strongest accusations upon those conceptions, in

volume after volume, to the whole world ? Where, if in

any of these imaginations so founded, he should be

mistaken, he became guilty of a deliberate and repeated

act of the highest injustice ; the attempting to deprive a

virtuous man of his honest reputation.

If Mr. De Crousaz presumes his zeal for the honour

of God will excuse his violations of charity towards men,

I must tell him, he knows not ichat spi7'it he is of. If a
man (says the beloved disciple of our Lord) say, I love

God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar: For he that

loveth fiot his brother xihom he hath seen, how can he love

* I Cor. xiii. 5. 7. f, Titus ii. 2.

God
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God uhom he hath not seen * ? A free-thinker may per-

haps laugh at the simplicity of this argument, which yet

he would affect to admire, could any one find it for him
in Plato. But let him for once condescend to be in-

structed by his Bible, and hearken to a little christian

reasoning.
" You say you love God (says the Apostle) though

" you hate your brother : Impossible ! The love of any
" object begins originally, like all the other passions,

" from self-love. Thus we love ourselves, by rcpresenta-
" tion, in our offspring ; which love extends by degrees
" to our remoter relations, and so on through our ncigh-

" bourhood, to all the fellow-members of our community.
" And now self-love, refined t)y reason and religion, be-
" gins to lose its nature, ami deservedly assumes another
*' name. Our country next claims our love ; we then
" extend it to all mankind, and never rest till we have,
*' at length, fixed it on that n?ost amiable of all objects,

" the great Author and Original of Being. This is the

" course and progress of human love

:

God loves from whole to parts, but human soul

Must rise from individual to the whole.

" Now (pursues the Apostle) I reason thus : Con
you, who are not yet arrived at that inferior stage of

" benevolence, the love of your brother, irhom you have
" seen, that is, whom the necessities of civil life, and a
" sense of your mutual relation mig;ht teach you to love,

" pretend to have reached the very height and per-

fection of this passion, the love of God, whom you have
" not seen ? that is, whose w onderful (economy in his

" system of creation, which makes him so amiable, you
" cannot have the least conception of

;
you, who have

" not yet learnt that your own private system is supported
*' on the great principle of benevolence ? Fear him,
*^flatter him, Jight for him, as you dread his power,
*' you may ; but to love him, as you know not his nature,
** is impossible." This is the Apostle's grand and
sublime reasoning ; and it is with the same thought on
which the Apostle founds iiis argument, that our mor^il

* 1 John iv. 20.

Vol. XI. L Po^t
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Poet ends Hs Essa^^, as the just and necessary conclusion

of his work

;

Self-love but serves the virtuous nnnd to rvaJsey

As tiie small pebble stirs the peaceful lake;

The centre mov'd, a circle straight succeeds,

Anotiier still, and still another spreads
;

Frkml, parent, neighbour, fn'st it will embrace,

His country next, and next, all human race;

Wide, and more wide, th' o'erflowings of the mind
Take every creature in, of every kind

;

Earth smiles around, uith boundless bounty blest.

And IIeayej^ beholds its mACK in his beeast.
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ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE SECON'D EDITIOJf;

1742.

THE Author of the Pajtiphlet here examined, hatl^

lately made a public confession of his authorship, signed

vfiih bis own name ; and thereby saved himself from all

ferther correction of this kind. For he who is so lost to

shame, as a Writer, to own what iie before wrote, and

so lost to shame, as a Man, to ozin what he liath now
written, must needs be past all amendment, the only rea-

sonable view in correction. I shall therefore but do, what

indeed (were it any more than repeating what he

himself hath discovered to the Public) ^vould be justly

reckoned the cruellest of all things, tell my reader the naiue

of this Miserable; wiiich we find to be L TILLARD.
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THOUGH I could not persoacfe myself to take this

notice of such a kind of Writey as him «oJ ijbe

Miscelknif, yet a very little thing, the reader sefc%

engage me to give an a^iversary satisfactioia; wLile- I

suffer myself to be seduced iato a CTtritiiaversy by t&e

Writer of a iate Booliy entitled. Future Mcwmds: md
Punishments believed hu. the Ancients^ 'pmhcmlaTl^. ike

Philosophers ; wherein some Ohjcctioiu of the Eevereud
Mr. Warhurtoa, iti his Divine Ixgatioa of Moses, m-^
considered*.

And a veiy KttJe tlrnig it was ; only the fediog ia hh.

book one single tnitb, which does me a piece of ji^tice,

that the crthodixc Writer above-^Ileiltic^led wowM by sao

means be brought tintOy even after his cojitictioa of
calumny on that head- It is. in these wofxis; But Ixmst
here do so muckjustice to Mr. Warburtoio, i^s to> adkmw-
ledgey that the point he denies^ ^^^i ^fi^ pMlosopkas
mly did mt hdieve jutm-e ve'vcards m>.tk pwaiskimitisi

•whereas he allours atl others did bctieve them. p. S4>

For the rest, neither his cebilities nor liis, eandovcr de-
served this notice. His abilities arc duly celebrated in

these few sheets ; and for his candour,, the reader wi}],

1 believe, require no farther proof than the following

After all these lively descriptiem—f there cats the kitst

doubt remain in the renders: brecest—it wtist utisc fmm
ihe influence ami prepossession of a fezQ vaadom ecepmi"

sions tion' and then ihroxcn out to dcpieaaie the phibsc--^

phers, hij certain persons, xch&:„ thmkrng thenuseivis

obliged to mif something out of the connimk road^ '^fTj?

frequentiy discover their ignorance anz> want of
SENSE I,N THE VERY ATTEMPT TQ BlSPiAY TMXIS

* 8vo. London, 1740^ Printed by M. Sieen, in tbe Ijmer-TeiapJfe

Lane.
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learning: But that such pretenders to know-
ledge, SUCH EMPTY MIMICS OF REAL WORTH, MAY
NO LONGER IMPOSE upOH persoHs ofgood uiiclerStanding—I shall, &;c. pp. 164, 165.

But though I shew this distinction to a puny truth half

overlaid, which I was forced to draw from under an un-
wieldy heap of blunders and prevarications : yet, let it

be observed, that this is only for once, and out of due
regard to the first writer against me, tiiat has condescend-

ed to say any thing truly of me : For I hope common
honesty is not so rare, even amongst Amn trers hy pro-

fession (of all sober knaves the most corrupt) that this

tribute need be paid twice unto it.

My Considerer begins his preface thus : The moti-ce

ivhich principally induced me to publish theJollou ing col-

lection and observations, was the strange and unjustijiable

methods which some men take to advance their oun
SYSTEMS by depreciating and running doun those of
others, p. iii. The reader sees what the man would be
at. Here is no disguise or reserve, however. It is the old

infidel grudge against the intolerant spirit of Christianity,

delivered as crudely as ever his dear triends, the philo-

sophers, urged it against the p7'imitive apologists. Their

great quarrel to Christianity was, that its defenders en-

deavoured to advance their ozcn systems, by depreciating

and running doum those of others*: And this, in their,

and in their advocates opinion, zcas a strange and un-

justifiable method. And how should he think otherwise ?

when he has so mean an opinion of the cause of Revela-

tion, as to tell us presently after, That most of that vast

number of books that have been wrote to prove the ne-

cessity and excellency of our holy religion, are thought

very mean and insufficient by the unprejudiced and in-

quisitive adversary, but appear in a very different light

to the mob of Christians, who, by the happy prejudice

of education, have been brought up to doubt of nothing.

But hear him in his ow n ino're emphatic words. The vast

mmber of books and pamphlets xi hich have of late years

been so plentfully poured out, to prove the necessity ami
eacellency of our holy religion, certainty deserve the

approbation, and thanks of every zealous and truly devout

* See the Divine Legat. Book II. § fi.

Christian

:
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Christian: And though many of theseperfoimances have

been thought by the adversary v£ry mean awb
iNsuFFicrENT, yct tkci/ hox'e appeared in a quite dif-

ferent light in the eyes of the bulk ofviankind; who,
FROM THE happy CAST OF THEIR NATIVITY, HAVE,
IN THEIR EARLIEST AGE, BEEN Ti\UGHT TO FORM A
MUCH BETTER JUDGMENT OF THiXGS; AND WHO,
SELDOM HAVING ANY DOUBTS OR SCRUPLES TO DIS-

TURB THEai, are therefore the tvmer corijirmed in the

quiet andfullpersuasion ofthese doctrines they at first

RECEIVED, pp. iii. iv.

Had I not reason to say as I did, " TJi.at the heathen
" philosophers of our times might be well excused m
" being angry, to see their ancient brethren shewn for
*' knaves in practice, and fools in theory ; hut that any
" else should think themselves concerned in the force and
*' fidelity of the drawing, was a niystery I did not know
" what to make of* ?

"

It is therefore matter of much consolation to me, to

lind that the real' friends of Revelation have at length left

these heathen philosophers (the men ivlioni only it con-

cerns) to dispute this point with me. I have now got a
gentleman freethinker under my hands ; and, if those

other folks will be but easy, ill promise to give a good
account of him.

Our Co?]siderer proceeds to shew the reasons why some
defenders of Christianity will not acknowlalge the doc-

trine contained in his book. He graciously acquits them
of all malice ujkI design, and throws it first,

I . Upon their ignorance. 2'he Jirst of 'u'hick is the

ignorance, in this particular, of hyfar i'hc greatest pari

of them [defenders of Christianity] icho really do mt
Lrmo that rewards and punishments in another ty'c arc

any where spoken of but in the Neio Testament^ mkss it

be insontc dark andfigurative terw-^, xvhich (as if i^erje

WERE NONE SUCH AMONGST THEMSELVES) thcy think

they have a right to laugh at and expose. They re-

member, perhaps, some stories in their sehooi-bonks t»/

Elysium, of Tartarus, of C'crberus, S^v. and concimky

very hastily, that this i^as all that icas ei'tr ihttugkt

0/ or believed by the Heathens concerning a ^i orlU to

Div. Leg. Book lit. § 4.

L 4
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come. p. V. It was not for nothing, we find, that he despised

the defenders of Christianity as scribblers, whom none

but a prejudiced mob would give any credit to : For the

Jar greatest part of them, it seems, knew no more of

antiquity than a few stories in their school-books. But
who can enough admire the modesty oi this, in one, who
confesses he has torgot ]\\sGreek, and this only in order to

insinuate that he has some Latin \a liich yet sticks by him?

2. He throws it, Secondly, Upon their /?rc;W/ce*, that

is, their great attachment to their own religion. On this

head, he talks I don't know what

—

of captvcated lovers,

picus zeal, prejudice of education, interest, prefer-

ment ; in short the common dog-trot of infidelity and
freetiiinkin?.

Alter tiiis specimen of his modesty, he presents us with

one of his abilities. As to u hat relates (says he) to the

subject f thejollowing sheets, the case in fact is this.

It is indisputably true, and beyond all reasonable contra-

diction, that the doctrine ofjuture rewards and punish-

mtnts is clearly and plainly delivered and laid dou n in the

New Testament: And it is as indisputably true, and
beyond all reasonable contradiction, that the doctrine

oj Juture rczt ards and punishments is clearly A^D
PLAINLY DELIVLREP AND LAID DOWN iu the hooks

and 7rritings of' the Heathens. The truth of which
POINT is nozv submitted to the judgment of every im-

partial reader, p. vii. This indisputable point, ^\hich

he writes a book to prove, is, I believe, strictly so. At
least it was never disputed by his humble servant. On
the contrary, I have said, the heathen philosophers

were perpetually inculcating to the people the doctrme

of a Juture state of rewards and punishments in their

discourses and writings'*. But his title-page professes

to prove the truth of a very iVifferenl point, not quite so

imlisputable. Future Rewards and Punishments be-

lieved by the Antients, particularly the Fhilosophers,

wherein some Objections of the Reverend Mr. W. in his

Divine Legation of Moses are considered. Thus we see

this able writer has mistaken his question before he be

got to the end ol his Preface. Dids me de contienda con

ijuihi me entienda, says the Spanish Proverb, God grant
* Div. Leg. Book III. § 2.

me.
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me an adversary that understands me. But, wretch

that I am, aiter having met with such an adversary, I

am now forced to contend \\ ith one that does not under-

stand himself.

His Prelace concludes thus: I thought once to hav6

changed the order in which the quotations of the second

chapter are ptaced. But jiethod in such cases de-
pending AL.AJOST AS iMUCH UPO.V THE FANCY OF
EVERY READER AS THE RKAL PROPRIETY OF THE
THING ITSELF, / chosc rather io sul»int them as they

are, Sec. p. ix. By these his frank sentiments of method^

it appears he has forgot his logic too, if ever he had any,

as well as his Greek, which, he tells us, he had neglected,

like Lord Chief Justice Plale, by a long advocation to

studies of quite another nature, p. viii. Whatever his

studies were, he can scarce persuade the reader to think

them like Lord Chief Justice Halo's. That learned man
indeed lost his Greek, but got a great deal of good sense.

Our Author too has lost his Greek. And what has he got?

Alarry, the knack of writing without any sense at all.

II. We come now to his first chapter, the only one

tliat I am concerned in ; and therefore the only one I

shall, at present, give myself the trouble of considering.

As just before he had innocently blundered out of the

question ; so now by entering on his attendance on the

Author of 7'he Divine Legation, he has as innocently

blundered into it : And thus has set all right again,.

After having frankly told the reader, that the Author

of The Divine Legation had not the direct and immediate

discovery of truth, and the real and substantial
improvtment of mankind [/. e. the recommendation of

Pagan Philoso[)hTj //Wz/* thoughts a)id studies, but the

advancement of a certainfavourite scheme [i. e. of Reve-
lation] he goes on to quote the apologies I make for

venturing to deny a commonly received opinion. On
which he thus descants : By all xchich, and indeed his

whole manner of treating this subject, he plainly dis-

covers such a great distrust of his arguments and con-

elusions to convince the judgment oj his reader, that,

<^'c. pp. 1— 3. I am a very unlucky Writer. It I ^'xpress

myself with conjidence, I am supposed to distrust other

men's opinions ; if with dijidence, my ow n. But let him
rest
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jest himself content. I am under no manner of diffi-

dence. Oi-, if I had an}', his writing against me had
easily removed it. However, in this 1 shall never recri-

minate, I confess, he writes aJl the way as much without

fear as wit.

/ shall (says our crafty Advocate) pass ox'er his nice

distinctions, divisions, and subdivisions, p. 3. Now this,

I cannot but think hard. He had before made his

exceptions to Greek, and I dare say he would think it

csnfair to have it urged against him after he had so fairly

pleaded Ignoramus to it ; yet a critical use of tliat lar>-

guage is alone sufficient to determine a decisive question

m this controvert'y, nameh', of the Spimzism of ike

ancient philosophers : and here he debars me all benefit

of logivj and won't have patience while I state the

question, and divide the subject, I shall pass over (say*

fee) his nice distinctions, divisions, and subdivisions. So
tliat because he knows neither Greek nor method, I shall

ase none. Here then I might fairly dismiss this miracte

philosopher, who dares me to the combat, and yet excepts

against all the v.eapoiis in use. But not to disappoint

tlie company we have brought together, I will accept his

challenge, and figlit hin) with his own wooden dagger.

/ proceed (says lie) directly to take notice of those

reasons whicJi, my apprehension, any nays affect

the present question ; and these, I think, may be reduced

to tcco. 1st, " That the philosophers held it laxcful, for
the public good, to say one thing, xchen they thought

" another, and that they actually did so. 2dly, 2'hat
" they held some fundamental principles of philosophy,

which were altogether inconsistent with the doctrine of
'\future rewards and punishments." pp. 3, 4. But surely,

if he vvill needs write against me, his business is not only

to consider what, in his apprehension, tends to the proof

of my point, but likewise what in my apprehension I had

said does so. For instance, in his apprehension, tliis argu-

ment. That the philosophers held' it kmful in geiieralto

say one thing, when they thought another, and this, that

they actually did so, tends to the proof of my point. x\nd,

i;i my apprehension, this other argument likewise, That

the philosophers acted on the above principle, with regard

to a future state of rewards and punishments, the very

doctrine
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doctrine in question, has, at least, as strong a tendency

:

For which reason I had employed six large pages to

inforce it. But to all this my adversary has thought fit

to say—Nothing.

However, if he will needs confine the strength of my
discourse to those two points, I must be content, and
accept the best tei ms he can be brought to. Nor will

the reader perhaps think these bad ones. But, alas ! he

yet knows little of our advocate. Of a hundred argu-

ments from reason and authority which support those

two points, he has not ventured so much as at a deci-

mation ; and his attack of those few he shuffles off in so

evasive a manner, as would never get him victory in the

schools, (p 3.) nor hardly credit at the bar. But what
would he not do, or what would he not forbear to do,

for his philosophers ? For if that set of modern heathens,

as he gr-avely tells us, are not fak from the king-
dom, of God, tvho being rcallij in good earnest in the

search of truth, have icilhout prejudice considered, a/uj

have calmly, seriously, and tcith the utmost diligence

examined into the obligation of the several religions, or

sects of religio7i, xvhich now prevail in the xcorld; and

after the maturest deliberation are saiisjicd there is

vothing extraordinary or immediately diviite in any of
them ; but that, upon the whole, all -which they contain

or pretend to (except what relates to our duly to God,

and our obligations to morality) is merely human inven-

tion, a)ul the product of design, of error, or of enthu-

siasm, pp. 201, 202. If these be so neai- day, in what

a hopeful condition are those of the elder house, who
certainly cannot be said to have rejected the Gospel;

though so ready to give a diligent and dispassionate

examiyiation to any thing that would afford room for a

dispute.

III. But we must take him as we find him, and be
thankful. The reader will say presently we have reason.

For he now proceeds to the coniiitation of the first point,

That the philosophers'held it law/iil, for public good, to

say ofie thing, xehen they thought another. And how
does he set about it? Truly in a very new way. By.

TRoviNG it at large, from the fourth to tlie sixteenth

page:
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jpage : which, he honestlij, for the second time, conclccfc*

tfaua: ail which is, in effect^ iia more than uliat Mr.
WarbuFton himself says. pp. 16, 17. Why, no ; but be
beirig able to say it so much better, had a mind to sliew

Jiis parts. Atid now, according to his owa confession,

ike philosophers holding if kavj'uL for the public goody,

to sai/ one thing zchen they thought another ; and I having

proved, to whicli proof he lias liot opposed a single

syllable, that they praciiml this rule in the very pomt
m question, the dispute is faii'ly at an end. This will

certainly surprise our less attentrv-e readers: but they

Ddust know, all this good-natured pains was neither for

tiieir sakes nor for mine, but for his dear philosophers.

The cfise stood thu^ : when I spoke of the double doctritiCf

i considered the practice of it as not altogether free fixan

Silame. Not that this representation contributed to prove

it practised in tlie point in question, but because I

Sliought the representation true. But my adversary', as
me see, having taken it for granted, that / hud not the.

direct and immediate discovery 0/' truth in my thoughts

and studies, had nothmg left, but the first reason to assign

ibr my representation, wliich aftecting the credit of his

snasters,. he will endeavour, as great an enemy as he is ta

divisions and distinctions, to distinguish away tlris oppro-

ferium.. He therefore divides the practice of the double

doctrine into two sorts. The one, a little criminal

:

Qther, quite free from blame. And to shew his judgment^

in. the first class he places priests and politicians, and ia

the second, the Chinese literati, who taught Atheism ia.

private ; and Orpheus, who against Ifis conscience, as he

says, taagbt Polytheism in public^ pp. 7 and 12— 14.

But the class of innocents, you may be sm-e, was erected

chiefly for his dear philosophers,, whose double doctrine he
Hnpiously compares to the practices of the ever blessed

Jesus, pp. 30—39. For which I remit him to the

appointed defenders of religion : who wili, I hope, give

hira due correction for all his insults on their ignorance-

and their school-books.

The mighty argument then he labours with, and for the

sake of which he has, before he was aware, given up the

whole cause, is tliis :
" The philosophers' practice of tlie

" double doctrine was innocent and laudable : therefore
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* it could never be employod to preach up a future state

«rf rewards and punishments in public, and to preach k.

" ckjwn in private."—This, I suppose, he would have

$aid, had he known how to express his own meaning.

Let us see tlien what force it has upon his principles.

For, as much as he contends for tiie propagation of trutli,

he is not likely to die a martyi- to it; as you may hear

by his talking

—

To disturb the publk peace, to brmk the

laxvSj andfruitlessly to expose ourselves to manifest danger

for the sake of propagating our religion., seems tq
CARHY A CONTliADICTIOX fN ITSELF, aud WQuld UCed

no confutatiou^ if tlie mistaken praiciples and practice of
a fexv zealots did mt inflame some people to think other-

wise, p. 43. It is no wonder this should raise his indig-

nation. For had not Christ and his apostles been guiltj

of the very misdemeanor that, be tells us, carries a -cofi-

t7'adictio7i iu itself (which, whatever it means in bis

jargon, is surely something very bad) we had never had
the poor philosophers at this time of day so disgracefully

pushed beside the chair. But for tliis, I again send him
to be disciplined by the defenders aforesaid ; and go -on

to try his argument on his own pnnciple. The philoso'

phers, as he confesses, used, for the public good, to say

one thifig when they thought another. They saw thai

the doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments

was firmly believed by the people, and of infinite service

to society. But their speculative opinions led them' to

reject it. What was to be done ? Telling what tbey

thought the truth would be injurious, on the supposition,

both to society and themselves. And (as he assures us)

fruitlessly to expose ones self to manifest danger for the

sake of propagating ones religion, seems to carry a coH'

tradiction in itself. Here then their pi inciple of saying

one thing xvhen they thought ajiother, came in practice,

nothing being left, but to profess in public, and believe in

private. But he will say, perhaps, that sincere impartial

tnquirers after truth, like his philoso[)hers, could not,

after the most careful examination, reject the doctrine of

future rewards and punishments. Why not, I ask him ?

They might be as costive of belief, for aught he knows, as

his favourite class of free-thinkers; who, with the same
qualifications, reject all Hevelation in general. But it ran

strangely
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strangely in his head, that if I thought the philosophers

practised the double doctrine on the point in question,

I must needs suppose they had no fixed principles.—But
it is veri/ unreasonable (says he) and unjust from hence

to conclude, that they who do so, have no belief (ff' their

own, or that they think all religion whatever the inven-

tion of designing men. And again,

—

iSo that, notwith-

standing their double doctrme, they had still some fixed
ones of their own. pp. 45. 47. Why, thou mighty de-

fender of heathen wisdom ! who ever said they had not

!

Or ^^'ho but sucli a defender would not have seen, that

all the force of niy argument rests upon this very truth,

that they had fixed prmciples, that they had a belief of
their own ?

But as if he had not done enough in this obliging way,

he w ill go on, and prove for me, that the double doctrine

was not about different opinio7is, but the same. I indeed

thought it incumbent on me to shew this : because it was
bringing my argument home to the point, that a future

state was one of the objects of the double doctrine. But
how it could be made to serve his purpose, w as quite

beyond my reach. Judge then of my surprise, when I

saw him attempt to prove it at large ; and to conclude

his proof thus: it appears then that the exter7ial doctrine

related to the same thing as the internal, p. 24. I was
some time at a loss for his meaning in the former case ;

but here I gave over the search as desperate. Not but

I concluded there was mischief some where. At last I

found this slender thing of an argument lie lurking under

a conundrum. I don't know whether it will bear the

handhng; but at present it hangs together thus :
" The

" external doctrine related to the same thing as the
" internal. Now a future state is one thing, and no

"'Juture state, another. These therefore being twOt
" could not be the object of the double doctrijie, which
" was concerned w ith one thing only." But our advocate

is so far fi om being able to make a good argun)cnt, that,

to the shame of his profession, he knows not how to

n)ake a good quibble. For I had all along affirmed the

philosophers, both in their external and internal teaching,

held afitlire state (here's his one a7)d the same thing lor

him:) in their external, a future state with rewartls and

2 puiiislimcats

;
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puaishments; in their internal, a future state 'without

them.

But though he contends, that the external doelrim

related to the same thing uith the internal, y^t it does

not. (he says) in the least appear, that the philosophers

believed one th'mg, and taught a (jidte contrary to the.

people, p. 19. This is strange indeed. These philoso-

phers then must be Uke their advocate, and tqach noihbig^

Otherwise, if the external teaching was tor the people,

{Snd the internal what the people could not i)e ti'usted with,

and botii about the same thing, tiie two ways of teaciiing

must certainly proceed upon contrary propositions. But.

|>erhaps, in the huniour he is now in, an authority may
be better liked than a reason. I will give iiiin one abovfi

all exception : his own. In another place he tells

it did fully appear, that the philosophers believed one

thing, and taught a quite contrary to the people ; for lie

gays THE EXTERNAL TIIEUEFOHE ^lUST BE JUST THE
jtEVERSE [to the internal] wixn relation to the
§AME POINTS, p. 24.

IV. Our advocate hath given me so little room
quarrel with hiui on this head, that tlie reader must needs

have had a very poor and meagre entertaininent. 'No-

thing but a still-born blunder, and tlie ghost of a departed

quibble. He must therefore be content to make out \yt%

treat with what cold scraps I can pick up from the ovei'-

£odden crambe of his logic and lifcratiD^e.

In the fifth page he says. Mi'. JVarburton expresses
himself very Ai^iBiGvovisiY, where he asserts that they

held it lawful, for the public good, to say one thing when
tkey thought another. For, in the present question, if
we understand by this, that the philosophei's believed a

future state in a spiritual, refined, and rational sense.,

zchile they sometimes countenanced the people in their

gross, vulgar, and corporeal notions of it, then xchat he
lays doci'Ji is certainly true: but if zee understated it, as
HE INTENDS WE SHOULD, that thc philoscphcrs preached

the doctrine of a future state to the people, while them-

selves believed the cojitrary, viz. that there zcas nojuturc
stats of rexvard^ and punishments at all ; then his charge

on the philoiophcrs ii uhsvii'J'lyfalse.
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The logic of this incomparable p?riod stands thus

:

1. First I talk ambiououslif, beca use it is in his powef
to misunderstand me

; fur in the present case (says he)

if' WE understand, &c. not because of any tliinjr I myself

said, or omitted to say. For when I asserted « hat he
here lays to my charge, I had added that the philosophers

"preached the doctrine of a future state of rewards and
punishments to the people, xchile theviselves believed the

contrary ; and repeated it so often over, that this writer

himself, who accuses me of expressing mijselj ambiguousljj,

confesses, in the very attempt to prove his accusation,

that he knows my meaning. But if' xve understand it

(says he) as he intends we should
2, Secondly, I talk ambiguously, because, in his

sense of the words, they are true—in mine, not true.

These are such discoveries in the art of reasoning,

that I could almost wish the Author would add a chapter

of ambiguities to our common logics. A thing, Fil

assure him, very much wanted.

In his 17th page we have these words, Notwith-
statuling which [viz. the double-doctrine] the design and
end of the philosophers ifi both, was still in general the

same, that is, to improve mankind as much as they xcould

bear; and the doctrines in substance and at the bottom

Tt'ere all along one and the same; just as true Chris-

tianity MAY NOW BE, tliougli iu somc countrics scarce

discernible, being overwhelmed icith legends, false mira-

cles, image-worship, and all the trumpery of Popish

•superstition.

Here's a period, let me tell you, that has no weak side

of sense, but is impenetrable all round. Does he mean
lliat the external and internal doctrines of the philoso-

phers were in general the same, ;?^*^ as pure Christianity,

and corrupt Qhxi'aix^.miy overwhelmed with legends, false

miracles, image-worship, and all the trumpery of Popish

superstition, are in general the same ? Or does he mean
that the external and internal doctrines of the philosophers

were both to improve mankind as much as they could

bear, just as pure Christianity, and corrupt Christianity

ovei-whelmed with legends, false miracles, image worshipy

and all the trumpery of Popish superstition, are both to

improve mankind as much as they can bear ? Or, lastly,

which
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which perhaps should have been asked first, had he any

meaning at all ? However it is every way so profound,

that I should advise him to add a chapter of compariso7is

to his chapter of ambiguities, that the one mayfurnisii us

with iwantplcs to fit his rules in the other. This shall

suffice at present for a specimen of his Art of Reasoning.

Let us turn to his literature, and see first liow he

manages his Latin translations.

He gives us the following quotation from Elian's

Various History* : Ita >vero etiara Socratem non expUcite

disserere; si quis autem eas cJisserfationes convi:rtat,

planissimas esse ; and translates it thus : Socrates used to

talk amhiguously; but if any one turns and sifts his

discourses avith attention, they nill appear most plain

and easy. p. 1 8.

The reader will seek to no purpose in the Latin for

sifts with attention; but this was the paraphrase of a

Mwd he did not understand, convertat, r^i^n, used by
the Author in allusion to its literal, not figuratrce.

sense. JElian had just before told a story of one, a
connoisseur like our Advocate, who would needs have a

horse painted rolling on his back. Tlie artist brought

him a running horse; which not contenting hiin, the

other put it into the posture required, by turning the

picture upside down. Turn Socrates thus, says JElian.,

and you have his true meaning. That is, understand

him by contraries. And this rule was given m ith judg-

ment. For Socrates being perpetually ironical, take him
in the reverse, and he is in his right senses. But our

Advocate knew as little oi Socratts's character as of his

Translator s Latin. " Pausonem oiim pictorem, quum
" audivisset a quodam, ut volutantem se equum pingcret,
" currentem eum pinxisse. Quum igitur is qui tabulam
** pingendam locarat, indignaretur, ianquam contra pac-
*' turn ille pinxisset, respondisse pictore?n, verte [er»

rfsvl/oi/] tabulam, &; ita volutans tibi esto equus, qui
*' nunc est currens. Ita vero etiani Socratem ?wn ex-
" pUcith. disserere; si quis autem eas dissertationes cox-
" VERTA'r [rpc^'f] planissimas esse." Let us now see how
ably he acquits himself of his original writers.

* L. xiv. c. 15.

Vol. XL M He
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He brings a passage from Macrobhis in these words,^

Si quid dc his assignare conantur, (jiicc ncn sermonem
tantummodo, scd cogitotinicm quoque humanum superant,

ad simi/itudines S^exonpla conji/giuut.—Sic ipsa my.'ittria

Jigurarum cuniculis optriimtur ; ne tcl hac adeptis nuda
rerum talium se natura pra beat ; sed summatibus tantuni

xiris sapmntia interprcte reri anani consciis; conitnti

sint reliqui ad xeneraticnem Jiguris dejendentibus a
rilitate secrefim, i Macrob. 2.Ed. LoiuL 1694. Which
he translates thus : To the same purpose Macrobius,

speaking of God and Nature, says, J7?e philosophers

u hen they treated of such subjects as u ere beyond all

our words, and exceeded even our thoughts, they had
recourse to similes and allusions. For that these
THINGS were as MYSTERIES, WHICH THE WISE ONLY
WERE CAPABLE OF RECEIVING ; but that othcrs should

he content with an awful veneration ^or them
under the veil of figures and allegories, lest they
SHOULD BE DESPISED, p. 20.

This comes oifree-thinking, and leaving his school-

hooks to the clergy : who owe him a shame for that con-

temptuous donation*.

1. We see here, he makes the words, Si quid de his

assignare conantur, to confugiunt, to relate to the double

doctrine of the philosophers, as is evident by this intro-

duction, To the same purpose Macrobius. To what
purpose, I beseech you? ^^hy, to the purpose of jBw;7/e;*'s

words immediately preceding, which expressly treat of

the nature of the t-u ofold doctrine of the ancients. But
who but ajree-thinher, would not have found that these

oi Macrobius relate to a quite different thing? namely,

the inability of expressing spiritual and abstract ideas

any otherwise than by words conveying sensible and
material images. Not, like the external doctrine, a
matter of choice, but necessity ; a necessity arising from

the nature of things. A way of speaking the philosophers

could not avoid, even when conveying their internal

doctrine to their adepts. But now the reader will be apt

to ask, if tiiis be so, as is evident even from the words

themselves, what must we do with the rest of the pas-

• tte the quotation, at p. 151.

saae,
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iage, beginning at Sic ipsa mysteria—which does indeed

felate to the double doctrine ; for it gives a reason why
men -have recourse to similes and allusio7is, a reason

founded in the nature and expediency of the double

doctrine? What shall I say? that our Advocate has

wih'ully murdered and dismembered poor Alacrobius?

or, that it was mere chance-medley? Let the reader-

determine. It is sufficient he be made to know, that the

latter part of the quotation, beginning at Sic ipsa myste-

ria, has no other relation to the former part, beginning at

iS7 quid de his assignare, than is between two things set

in direct opposition to one another.

2. Alacrobius had observed, that the philosophers did

not admit the fabulom in all their disputations ; but in

those only which related to the soul, the heavenly
BODIES, and the hero-gods. On the contrary, when
they discoursed of the First Cause, and the mind proceed-

ing from him, that then every thing was delivered agree-

ably to, strict truth
—

" Sciendum est tamen non in omnem
" disputationem p/iilosophos admittoxfabulosa vel licita

" sed his uti solent, cum vel de anima, vel de ^Kiis,
" ^THERIISVE POTESTATIBUS, Vcl dc CETERIS DIS
" loquuntur. Ceterum cum ad summum &; prindpem
" mnnium Dcum, qui apud Grcccos r dyxVov qid zrpuTo*

*' oc^rw nuncupatur, tractatus se audet attollere; vel ad
" mentem, quam Graci t^'^v appellant, originales rerum
" species, quoi ISixt dictee sunt, contiiientem, ex summo
" natam c^' projectam Deo: cum de his, inquam, loquun-
" tur, summo Deo c^- mente, nihil fabulosum penitus
** aitingunt." But then he imu^.ediatcly subjoins, in the

words in question, that, though here they spoke nothing

but the truth, yet, by i-eason of the high abstraction and
spiritual nature of tiie subject, they were unavoidably at

a loss for adequate expressions, and therefore obliged to

* All the old editions had these words vel licita; the more modem,
not knowing what to make of them, fairly sunk them, Gronovius

takes notice of the fraud, and restores them to their place, ljut in order

finally to degrade tliem on a fair hearing. He says they are corrupt,

and should be read vel ^ficia. But licita is the genuine word, which
this Critic would have seen, had he apprehended that it signified

those theologicalfables allowed ofbi/ public authority. So thatfabulosa

rcl licita signify either suck fables as the philosophers themselves

invented, or such as they borrowed from the popular belief,

M 2 speak
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speak figuratively, that is, make use of sensible and
material images. Sed sr quid de his assig\are
CON-ANTUB, qu.t: xon sermonem tantummodo, sed
COGITATIONEM QUOO.UE HUMANAM SUPERANT, AD
SIMILITUDINES ET EXEMPr.A CONFUGIUNT.
When Macrobius had said this, and illustrated the

last observation by an example fi-om Flato, he goes on
to the otlier part of his subject, namely, to tell us how
the philosophers managed when they treated of the

other Gods and the soul; then (he says) they admitted of
the f'abti/om ; not childishly, or to please aVanton ima-
gination, but because they knew that exposing Nature,
naked as she was, would be greatly injurious to her.

Who, as she withdraws herself from the knowledge of
the vulgar by her various covering and disguise of forms,
so it is her pleasuie that the philosophers should handle
her secrets in fable and allegory.

—" De Diis autem, ut
" dixi, ceteris, & de anima non frustra se, nec ut oblec-
" tent, ad fabulosa convertunt ; sed quia sciunt iniinicam
*' esse Nature apertam nudamque expositionem sui

:

" qua5 sicut vulgaribus hominum sensibus intellectum sui

yario rerum tegmixe operimextoqi e subtraxit;

ita a prudentibus arcana sua voluit per fabulosa trac-
*' tari."—Then follow the rest of the words, which should
be translated thus : So the mt/iferies themsdves are hid
wider the deceits offigurative represetitations, lest the

naked truth should obtrude itself txen mi the initiated.

But u-hile the greatest men, with zcisdom for their

guide, are conscious of the true secret; the rest may be
tvell content with such representations as secure the

dignity of the secret, and are contrived to excite their

veneration. Sic ipsa mvsteria figurarum cuni-
CULIS OPERIUN'TUR, NE VEL H/EC adeptjs kuda
RERUM TAIJLM 8E NATURA PRiEBEAT : SED SUMMA-
TIBUS TAXTUM VIRI.3, SAPIENTIA INTERPRETE, VERJ
AHCANI COXSCIIS, CONTENTI SINT RELIQUI AD VE-
XERATIOXEM FIGURIS DEFE-VDENTIBUS A VILITATE
sECRETu:\i, The reader now sees that this period, an4
the ether, beginning with Si quid de Jus assignarc, which
par Advocate had tacked to it, are so far from belonging'
to one another, that the first describes the unavoidable
cuudiliou that. ;>i^eads the speaking truth ; the other the

advantages
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advantages that may be reaped fi-om lyhig. But as ill

as he understood the original, his own bad translation,

methinks, might have informed him, that the two parts of

the quotation could have notliing to do with one another,

they are so full of contradiction. The first part says, the

high subjects there spoken of are beyond all our zcorc/s,

and exceed even our thoughts. U he second part says no

such matter, the zcise are capable of receivh/g them.

For the rest, they must do as they can ; he content with,

I do not know what, an azij'ul veneration, c^r. But more
of this matter presently.

3. I'or I have not yet done with this wondrous Advocate

of old Philosophy. We have seen how he has acquitted

himself as to the general purport of the quotation : let us

now see w hether he be equally liappy in tlie sense he gives

of the words and phrases.

The learned reader perceives, that the words last

quoted, Sic ipsa mysteria, 8^x. are an illustration and
inforcement, taken from tlie practice of the mysteries, of

the foregoing observation, that it xcas commendable to hide

some things under j'ables. How does our AdvocatQ
translate 67c ipm. niysieria? Thus, Foe these things
WERE AS MYSTEiiiES. So, froin an illustration he makes

it an illation : and mysteria, the rites so called, he de-

grades to a simple secret. Sic for—Ipsa these
THINGS

—

Mysteria were as mysteries.—A hope-

ful scholar! He had reason to upbraid us with the

memory of our school-books, [Pref. p. v.] Well, but what

are these things that are so like mysteries? Why, even

by his own account, abstract ideas expressed in metapho-

rical terms. According to this, the Dictionary should

be the most mysterious book in the w orld : and so, I

suppose, our Free-thinker found it: and having a natural

aversion to mysteries, he turned himself to studies oj

quite another nature, p. viji.

The next words, Figurarum cunieuUs op^rhintur, he

has passed over untranslated, and witl^ good reason.

For as they allude to the shows of the 'mysteries repre-

sented in subterraneous places, he eould have no kind of

conception of them. The ncKt

—

ne vel hue adeptis nuda

rerum talium se natura prabeat, undergo the same
neglect ; and on the samp account, iie knew not what

w 3 t<»
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to make of adeptl,, the initiated ; and he thought too it

contrauicted

The next

—

Sed summatibus tantum viris, sapientia in-

terpreter veri arcani consciis. Here he breaks silence,

and, on my word, to the purpose, which the "wise

ONLY WERE CAPABLE OF RECEIVING. Sapieutia 1)1-

terpretc, the wise only are capable of receiving. Not-
withstanding the difference of number, it is plain he

thought sapientia interprete was put in apposition to

summatihis viris. He did not see the construction was
summalihus viris veri arcani consciis, sapientia interprete,

nor that the sapientia interpres alluded to the hierophant

of the mijsteries, -w ho explained the secret to the most
capable of the initiated, the summatibus viris

;
by w hich

Macrubius meant heroes, princes, legislators, in allusion

to their old practice, of seeking initiation into the greater

mysteiies*. And those he had distinguished from the

rest of the initiated, by the foregoing w ords, ne vel luec

adeptis nuda rerum talium se natura prmbeai.

The concluding words are, Contenti sint reliqid ad
venerationeni Jiguris defendentibus a vilitate secretum,

wliich he translates, biit that others should he content

WITH AX AAVFUL VENERATION FOR THEM, lUldcr the

veil oj Jigures and allegories, lest they should be
DESPisFD. What is meant by a norshipper's, being

content zvith an awful veneration, I do not understand :

much less his being content with an axiful veneration,

lest the things venerated should be despised. The object

worshipped indeed may be well enough said to be content

u-ith an artful veneration, lest, if it should be unreason-

able, and expect more, it might come to be despised.

But, as our profound Translator well observes, 2'hese

things are as mysteries, and so \ve will leave them.

Ho\^ ever, the learned reader sees he took contenti sint

reliqui ad VLncrationem jiguris, to be the same as con-

tenti sint reliqui veneratione Jigurarum, whereas it is

equivdlent to contenti sint reliquiJiguris ad veneraticnem

excogitatis ; and should be translated thus : The rest

may be wU content with such representations as secure

the dignity of the secret, and are contrived to excite their

veneration. What must we think of our Advocate?

• Divine Legation, Vol. II. p. 97.

- - Doe§
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"Does not he come well instructed in liis cause ? Which
sliall we admire most ; his modesty, his It aruini]!;, or liis

good faith ? But his translations, of which his book- is

ahiiost all made up, abound with these beauties ; 1 shaU

therefore reserve the examination of ttiem for a work by

itself, and leave him at present,

IFitli all his blushing homurs thick upon him.

V. Our Advocate goes on to the second of the argu-^

inents, which, in his apprehension, affect'; the present

cjuestion : namely, that the philosophers htid somefunda-
mental principles, xvhich xt'crc altogeihtr inconsistent with

the doctrine ofjucure rczcards and punishments. Of
these he tells us, and, indeed, tells us fairly, that the

first was, that God coidd neither he angry nor hurt any

one. The second, that the soul was a discerped part of
the whole, and that this whole was God, into who)n it

was again to be resolved, p. 47.

These he undertakes to examine in their order.

From the first, that God could not be angry n&r hurt

any cue, I drew this conclusion, that tliey could not

believe a future state of rewards and punishments.

W'liich I endeavoured to sapport from a passa-^e in

Tally?, Oj/ices to this effect. The writer is commending
Regulus for keeping his oath. Btit (says he) it may be

objected, wliat is there in an oath? The violator need

not fear the punishment of Ijeaven, for all the philoso-

phers hold that God camiot he a)igry nor hurt any one.

To this Tally replies, and owns that indeed it was a

consequence of the general opinion of God's not being

angry, that the perjured qian had nothing to fear from

the divine vengeance. But tiicn it was not this fear,

which was indeed nothing, but justice and good faith

which made the real sanction, or moral obligation of an

oath. Quid est igitur, dixerit quis, in jurejurando?
" Num iratum timemus Jovem? At hoc quideu* commune
" est omnium philosophorum, nunqztam ftec irasci JXuin,
" necnocere—Hascquidei^i ratio non magis contra Y^t'o-^^-

" lum quam contra omne jusjurandum valet: sed in^

"jurejurando non qui metus, sed qua? vis sit, debet
" intelligi. Est enim jusjurandum atftnnatio rcligiosa.

*' Quod au^em affirmaie, quasi Deo te;>te, promiseris, id

M 4 " tenendum
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" tenendum est : jam enim non ad iram Deorum, quae
" nulla est ; sed ad justitiam & ad fidem pertinet*."

1 . Now what says our Advocate to this ? Upoyi the
whole of this aufhority (he says) / think it appears that
the OBJECTOR rightly cited an opitmn of the philosophers,

but, mista'.ing t!ic true meaning, drew axLrong conclusion

from it. Tuily, kot troubling himself to confute
OR SET HIM RIGHT, fifle* on zcith his purpose, andproves
theint?^i,mc sacredness and obligation of an oath, u ithout

regarding the circumstances of hope or fear. p. 49.
What an idea has he here given us of this great rea-

soner ! Tully tliinks an objector worth taking notice of,

and yet avill not trouble himself to confute
HIM. Without doubt our Advocate here compared
Tully to himself for reasoning ; as before he had com-
pai-ed himself to Chief Justfce Hale for Greek. And
because lie can write books against an objector f without
troubling himself to confute him, he thought Tully might
do so too. But the best of the story is, that this objector

proves to be Tully?, own self; Di.verit quis, a man might
perhaps object f ^ays he). And sure Tully did nut mistake
the true vieaning of a common opinion. And as for a
voluntary slip, it was not his w ay, as it is this Author's,

to make blunders, and pass them off for odier men's,

with a dixerit aliquis. But it seems, T'ully not only
mistook the true meaning, but drew a wrong conclusion

from it. This is hard. And, harder still, he" had not the

patience to stay and set himself right. But sure, if he
had ail this leisure to discredit his own judgment, by
inventing wrong meanings, and drawing worse conclu-

sions, he would have found time to restore himself to

his reader's opinion by confuting them. But then, whe-
ther the objection was Tully & or another man's, what a
low opinion must Tully have, in the mean time, of the

importance pf a future state to society, if, in a Book of

Offices, he would not trouble himsefto confute or set an
objector right, \\hom he had brought in with a mistaken
argument that overturned it ? Tliere is indeed a time
when a serious writer would not trouble himself to coit'

file or set a wrangler right. And it is such an one as

* De Offic. 1. 3 c; 28, 29, f See his Title-page.

tills,
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tliis, where the perversity is so great, as to become an

insult upon every reader's luiderstanding.

2. But his Tranfilation is in all respects as curious as

his Com77ierit. If follows in these words : But soine one

might object and say, that Regulus nted be imdei' no ap-

prchetmon from the breach of his oath, of his being

punished by the Gods, since it « « wej.l-known say-
IXG amongst phdosojjhers, That God cannot be ang)-i/.

Tully, in answer to this, says, that this might be a

reason not only against Regulus, but against all oaths

W'hatsoever
; Jor (says he) in swearing it is nut the /car

ofpunishment, hut the KhTiCAcy and impoutaxck of
it, zvhicJt is to be regard.. I

; for an oath is a religious

ajjirmation made in the pr>.sence oj God, and as such

ought to be soletnnly observed, lb conclude then, it is

not the anger of the Gods, xvhivh is nothing [in the
PRESENT case] butjusticc and goodJaith nhichis [im-

medfately] to be respected, pp. 48, 49.

Hoc quidem commune est omnium philosophorum^

says Tally . It is a well-known saying aimonost the

phdosophers, says his Translator, instead of, this is a tenet

common to all the philosophers, commune dog)iia, decretum.

In jurcjurando (says 'Ially) non qui metus, sed qucc

VIS sit debet inttlligi. In sxvearing (says his Translator)

it is not the fear of punishment, but the efficacy <7;;J

importance ichich is to be regarded. The pre-

tended Objector observing that the people were chiefly

influenced, in their oatlis, by the fear of divine punisti,

ment, argues against the efficacy of oaths in this manner.

All the philosophers (says he) hold that God cannot be

angry, therefore he cannot punish
;
consequently oaths

will have no efficacy, or there will be nothing in an oath.

To this Tally gives a plain answer. The eyu-acy of an

oath (says he) is not to be measured by llie degree of

fear that attends tlie taking it, but by tlie moral obliga-

tion of keeping it, that is, by its proper sanction. In
Jurejurando non qui metus, sed qua: v i s sit debet intelligi.

Literally, in swearing it ought to be considered, not xvhat

fear attends it, but xchat sanction it hath. And then

shews, this sanction to be good faith. All here is close

and well argued.—Let us now hear how his lYanslator

jnakes iiiin reason. An oath (says the Objector) is of no

ErncAC^
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EiTiCACY [quid est in jurgurando?] hecmse fear is no
more. Oh, replies 7u//i/, it is not fear, but the effi-
cacy and IMPORTANCE of an oath, that is to be re-

garded. Admirably concluded. And had Tu//^ reasoned
thus, I should have believed he hadforgot his Greek too^

and turned himself to studies of quite another nature.
But the flower of translations is the following : Tul/y

;

Jam enim non ad iram Dcorum, quj: nulla est. His
Translator; To conclude then, it is not the anger of the
Gods, uhich w nothing [in the present CASE^Q^^e
-nuila est ! Here he believed in good earnest that quce
nulla est was equivalent to quce nihil ad rem pertinet : and
so it may be, for aught I know, in his Law-Latin, but in

Cicero it signifies the san}e as qua vana cj- commentitia
(.St. Tally; scd ad justitiam )^ ad fdem pertinet,
His Translator ; butjustice and goodJaith uhich w [im-
mediately] i'o Zie respected. Pertinet, hnmediatthf
to he respected. He could not find the nominativo case
to his verb, and so took pertinet to be tiie impersonal.
But another time let him remember it is governed of id.
Jam eniin [id quod proniiseris] non ad iram Deonan, qua
nulla est, scd ad justitiam &;ad fulerrrpertinet. Literally

thus. For 7iolv u hat you have promised relates not to

the anger (f the Gods, which is indeed no anger, but to

jwstice and good faith. This concludes tlie argument
very logically. But our Advocate says, justice and good
faith is immediately /o be respected: Which vitiates

the whole reasoning. First, as these words do not iin[)ly

the sanction, the very thing Tul/y is here fixing. Secondl}-,

as they do imply that something else was to be respected,

the very thing jt'ullj/ is here opposing.

Is not this an able interpreter of his old philosophers ?

Yet the j)oor man did his best; and, without doubt,
laboured hard. With what gravity does he introduce this

subject ! From thefirst [principle] that God could not be

angry nor hurt am/ one, he [IMr. W,] draws a conclusion,

that they could believe no future state, S^c. which he
endeavours to support by a passage in Tully, the true
SESSE of zchich, zchen considj:rep, xcill not, as I ap-
prehend, answer his purpose, pp. 47, 48.

VI. But he will still go on : To shew (says he) that the

Ancients did not draxv the same conclusionfrom this opinion
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'of the philosophers, as the Objector in TuUy or Mr. War-
burton, it appears i7i maiiij places that they helieted—

•

What ? that the Gods actually pnmslied this rery crime,

and that men incarred their anger and displeasure by

<:ommitting it. p. 50. And so say I too. Nay more, I

shew at large * the consistency of this belief, that the

Gods punished, with that other, that the one God did not.

And yet to establish this iuiportant point he brings two

witnesses, Cornelias Nepns and Xenoplion.

But, as if conscious of the impertinence, he talks more
to the purpose in what follows. And that Mr. War-
burton's distinction between the anger of demons and that

of the Supreme Being may have no place here, it may be

necessary to shew by a passage or two, that, as to the

effects, the same is asserted of the Supreme God. p. 52.

This is saying something. J3ut now to his evidence. The
first he produces are three poets, Ilcsiod (says he) tells

us, that he zvho speaks the truth in public, will he re~

warded by all-seeing Jove ; bat he who forsxcears him-

self is irreparablij lost, and his posterity shall come to

notlmig, but the generation of the just shall Jhurish.

And Phocylides, Forswear not thyself either inadver-

tently or knowingly, for the immortal God hateth aJ'alse

oath ; and others have spoke to the same purpose, pp. 52,

53, for which he quotes 4 Iliad. 167.

1. Let us attend to the question. It is, Whether
the Greek philosophers believed the One Supreme God
punished and rewarded ? And for the proof of tlie allir-

mative, he brings us three Greek poets. But this is not

the worst

:

2. Two of these poets <\o not so much as speak of the

Supreme Being, but of the false iviol Gods of the j)eople.

liomer and Ilesiod expressly call the God, they here

§peak of as the rewarder and punisher of true and false

swearers, ZETS KPONIAHS, Jupiter Saturnias. Now
it will be news, 1 sui-»()ose, to this writer, that Jupiter

Saturnius was not the One Suprenw Being, but Jupiter

the Son of Saturn, an idol-deity, though set at the head

of the college.

The other Greek poet is, if possible, still less to his

purpose. Tor he happens to be no heathen at all ; in-

.* Divine Legat. Book III. § 4.

deed
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deed not so honest a man : but a false Christian, the

disgrace of our holy religion, who would put himself on
the world for old Phocijlide^ the Milesian, contemporai-y

with Theognis. But the imposture hath been detected

by critics of the first order, such as Joseph Scaligcr, Ger.
and Is. Vossiiis, D. Heinsius, Huctius, Iltishitis, Bar^
ihios, Taubman, &c. To the abundant arguments they

have produced, we may add tliis very expression, cited

by my adversary, "fsu^ofnoi/ rfuy^i ©so? a.Z^ol'^.

3. But had these poets been philosophers, and their

idol (rods, the Supreme, who, unless it \vas our Advocate,

would not have seen that, in popular writings, they must
needs talk popularly, and keep an esoteric opinion, so

destructive of society, to themselves ?

But he comes yet closer to the point.

—

And Vlato
saijs, God icill execute vengeance on him, who, slight-

ing the aicful majesty of his divine pou-er, shall at

(inij timejorsitear himself, pp. 52, 53. lie hath given

us a philosopher at last, we see ; but to understand with

what judgn)ent, we must again state the question.

1. Which is, whether the Greek philosophers be^
LiEVED that the Supreme God punished and revvarded.

Now our Advocate hath oicned, and, what is more,

hath proved, that tlie philosophers Iiad a twofold doctrine,

an internal and an external ; that the one contained

matter of belie/', the other of utiliti/. I have proved (to

which our Advocate hath said notiiing) that the philoso-

phers divided their writings into two classes, the e.voteric

and esoteric ; and that tliis very Book of Plato, intitled,

Of Lazes, from whence he hath taken the passage above,

was of the ed oteric kind. Yet for all diis, he can with-

out blushing, or, pcrliaps, widiout knowing why he should

blush, quote the Book of Lazes, for Plato"?, real senti-

ments, in contradiction to what Tulbf and Lactaiitius tell

us was part of the esoteric doctrine of all the philoso-

phers. The im{)artial reader will hardly reflect on this

without some sort of pity or indignation. But what will

h€ say when I tell him that this j'allaci/, whh others as

gross, that have been and shall be taken notice of in their

place, run through every page of his performance?

2. But we have not yet done with this quotation from

Plato. It is doomed to undergo a still greater dii^grace.

11 111
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Xn an evil hour did our Advocate forget his Greek,

unconscious that Fate and Free-t/iinking had decreed to

raise hiui up, in spite of nature, tor the preparer of the

way to pure Pagan philosophy, with his

—Petite hinc, jiivenes(jiie, senesque,

Finern animo cert tan miserisque %iatica ccmis*.

For here Serranus hath given him a terrible quid pro quo

;

which he hath innocently swallo\\ed. This Translator

makes Flato say Deus ii/um odio prosequiI iir, qui sa-

CROSA N CTA D I V I K I X u Ji I X I s uuthoriiute neglectaJalsum

juramcnfum dicit-\. But Plato says no such thiuL!;. lie

speaks of the Gods, in the plural., such as the people

worshipped. The whole passage is in these words : Let

no maii^ xchen he invokes the Gobs J'o)- his truth, nuj:

any thing offalsehood, fraud, or insinccritij, cither in his

u ord or deed; unless he chases to become most hateful to

the Gods, As in thefirst place is he, xcho, u-ilhout amj

reverence to the Gobs, srcears falsely : And i)t the second

place, he, who lies before his betters. '^tZS'^ jun^flf

©EHN, fATire Xoyu j^vrc TS-pd^tiiv, 0 y.r, S^jo^jo-eVoI©^

IDiis infensissiintts, says Serra)ius rightly herej sVfa-Ga*

©EHN' i^furff^ ii, »; uv Ivxifliov run KpnT]o]/uv aura

Had our Advocate had the least taste of an-

tiquity, he might have seen, from the concluding period,

with what spirit the whole was written. With no other,

sure, than to instruct- the people in their devoirs to society.

A likely place to find any of Plaid's esoteric doctrines.

But if one considers the whole evidence together, one

would wonder how it could ever enter seriously into the

head of one, whose profession (if it taught him any thing)

taught him to judge the nature of ei idence, that poets

writing to the people, and speaking their language, or a

poetical philosopher writing a popular book of laus to

keep them in order, should ever talk to a heathen com-
monalty of the ow/j/ Qne God.

VII. But he is wiser in what follows The ne.vt

authority (says he) Mr. Warburton biings to strci gthcn
his conclmion is from Lactantius, ndach he caLU, an

• Tlie Motto to his Title-page, \ Plat. 917, a. Ed, Serr.-

illu\irions
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illustrious mstance ; but on reading, it turns out so low anS
insipid, that it is not worth con'stdering. p. 53.

Indeed, so short ! How happy had it been for him, had
he passed the same judgment on all the rest I The argu-

inent from Lactantiiis j>tood thus : That eloquent writer,

in defending CJiristianiiij, found nothing so much opposed

the doctrine of a jiilure judgineiit, as a prevailing pria-

ciple common to all the philosophers, that God could not

be angry. He therefore composed his discourse, intitled,

De Ira Dei, to combat this following syllogism :

If Cod hath no aftectioub of love or hatred, fondness

or anger, he cannot reward or punish.

But he hath no affections, S^c. Therefore, &;c.

A modern advocate of religion would certainly have

denied the major, but that was a principle which Lac-
tantius expressly tells us was received by all parties. He
therefore turns his whole discourse against the minor

;

and endeavours to prove that God hath these affections.

Nor does he at all mince the matter. For he tells us

there are in God, as in Man, the passions of love and
hatred : And, to make all sure, contends for God's hav-

ing an human form. Now the inference I drew from it

was this, that, as Lactantiiis was admirably well skilled

in all Pagan philosophy, he could not mistake a principle

which all the philosophers held, nor a consequence which

they all drew from it. The principle was, that the Su-

preme Ged had no affections ; and the consequence, that

he could neither reward nor punish. Therefore this

principle and this consequence were held by all, the

point to be proved. It was on this account, that I called

the case of Lactantius an illustrious one. Our Advocate

says 'lis low and insipid, a)id not worth considering. Utri

creditis, quirites ?

But I commended him too soon. He won't let the

matter rest w hen \is well : See then what comes of it.

He tells the reader, that I myselfsay Lactantius hiexc

Utile of Christianity. Egregious Advocate ! must not

this be the very cause (if there v\ ere any cause at all) of

those philosophic prejudices, which so fatally disposed

him to attack the minor rather than the major?—That
he fell into many errors. Could it be otherwise while

he opposed the minor ? —That his 2'reatise was obscure.
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Must it not needs be so, wlien his opposition to the

7ni)ior led him to maintain, that there is in God, as in

IMan, the passions of love und hatred?

—

And strongly

contankd that God had a human forra. Was not this

extravagance a full proof that the connexion between the

principle (of God's having no passions) and the come'

quencc (that he could neither pmiish nor reward) was so

universally held, that he could find no way to break

through ; but was forced to evade it, by asserting God
had passions ? For which to provide a proper subject,

he thought fit to give him a human form likew ise.

—

Ail

then (says our Advocate) that appears from this illus-

trious instance is, that Lactantius gi ossly mistook thisJine

sentiment of the philosophers. Does he know whom he

talks of? VVhy, this Lactantius was, a philosopher him-

self; not like that canting tribe of dunces, Porphyry,

Jamblichus, &cc. who first brought their fanaticism into

the schools of philosophy, which so soon after, and so

fatally, infected the church of Christ; but one whom
the greatest monarch of the world made choice of for the

governor of his Son. He ^vas a lazvycr too, and liis

critics say, a happy emulator of the eloquence of Cicero.

Yet our Advocate believes in good earnest, that he grossly

mistook this Jine sentiment of the philosophers. Alas !

What he mistook were theJine sentiments of Christianity;

and this in too warm a zeal for overturning those of

philosophy, which he understood but too well.

—

Atid in

combating with it fell into a puddle offoul absurdities.

MVho told him so ?^ Doctors differ. St. Jerom calls this

tract De Ira Dei, pulcherrimum opus. Which had our

Advocate known, without doubt, he had opposed the

judgment of a Father of the church to mine. For, to say

the truth, I am answerable for all the freedoms he here

takes with Lactantius; what he knew of the De Ira Dei
being only from The Divine Legation. Hut I produce

the authority of Jerom, who difters so much from my
sentiments of the Tract, to shew the reader tiiat Lac-
tantius'?, manner of supporting futurejudgment against

the philosophers, was the appiovcd defence of the learned

Christians of that time. Cunsequently Laciantiu did

\\oi grossly jnistake this FmE sentiment of ilie ph.,os^'

phcrs. pp. 53, 54.

VIII. iut
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VIII. But this principle seems fated to disgrace him ;

so that he can't for his life let it alone. He goes on
therefore in these words : To ckar this matter imrtjulLy,
it may noio be proper to consider the puinciple itself,

•which, as Mr. Warburton says, greatly embaii^assed

antiquity ; because the ancients, says he, could not dis'

tinguish between human passions and the divine attributes

ofjustice and goodness, p. 393*. But I hope to make it

appear, that the ancients were not at all embarrassed ; and
that they distinguished in this particular, just in the

mme manner as xce do now. p. ,54.

He tells the reader, I say the principle greatly

€7nba)vrmed aijtiquity, and refers to page 393*. Let the

reader then hear me speak. " We see Tally owns the
" consequence of this univcral principle.—A modern
" reader, full of the philosophic ideas of these late ages,

"will be surprised, perhaps, to be told, that this
*' CONSEQUENCE GREATLY EMBARRASSED ANTIQUITY;
" when he can so easily evade it, by distinguishing be-
" tween human passions and the divine attributes of
" justice and goodness, on which alone the doctrine of a
" future state of rewards and punishments is invincibly

" established. But the ancients hud no such precise

" ideas of the divine nature. They knew not how to

" sever anger from its justice, nor fondness from its good-
** ness."—He charges me with saying, the principle
greatly embai^rasstd antiquity : and I say the conse-

quence from that principle greatly embarrassed an-

tiquity. What are we to think of this ? That it was done

with design ? Alas! No. llie poor man knew no dif-

ference between principles and consequences, premisses

and conclusions. Or if he had any meaning, it was to

shew his contempt of tiiese, and all other my nice dis-

tinctions, divisions, and subdivisions, zi hich, he tells us,

he passes over as needless curiosities, p. 3.

But his next attendant effort is still more surprising.

For he rises in his blunders, like Homer'?, battles in their

terror. I had said, the ancients zcere embarrassed. He
will prove they were not at all embarrassed, widiout so

much as h^iowing what ancients must needs be meant.

Now the t^-itelligent reader sees they are the ancient

i * Div. Leg. Vol. Hi, pp. 129, 130,

V Christian,
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Christian, not Pagan writers, for this plain reason,

That, though I hold neither Cl'ristian nor Pagan writers

could distingimh bchveen Ituman passions and the divine

attributes, yet none but Christian Mriters couSd be

embarrassed Avith the consaquoice of God's not being

angry (which consequence uas, that therefore he could

not punish) because none but Christians (according to

my assertion) held that he could punish. Now from

their holding, as they did at first, wit!:: the philosophers,

that God could not be angry, and with the founders of
their faith, that he would punish, arose all that kmsar-
RAS I took notice of ; and which of course I must suppose

the Pagans free from, by their not holding those two
supposed contrary propositions. Our Advocate, who
had not the least conception of all this, M ill yet venture

to contradict nie ; and taking it for granted, as he does

every thing he can't piove, that I meant Pagan antiquity

lay under this embarras, he brings a number of passages

from Pagmrphilosophers, to confute my assertion. Thus
all he proves, if he should chance to prove any thing,

being nothing to the purpose, I might here fairly leave

him to himself.

But as Pagan antiquitij, though it was not embar-
rassed like the Christian, yet was not at all more exact

in its ideas of the divine attributes, 1 will permit our

Advocate, for oiice, to suppose, that I had said, that the

ancient philosophers zvere embarrassed, and could not

distinguish between human passions and the divi^ie at-

tributes: Let us see then what he will make of it. But
as I restore him his arms, and instruct him how to use

them, it may be allowed me to remind my reader,

1. That when I say they could not distinguish between
human passions and the divine attributes, I mean the

attributes of ihejirst Cause of all things.

2. When I say they could not distinguish, I mean
distinguish in such a manner, as to leave room for the

doctrine of a future state of rewfirds and punishments
;

all other distinctions being out of the question.

Well then, to prove that Antiquity was not oiTibarrassed,

how does this miglity champion of old philosopl)y set

out? Why, first, he proves that he himself is not embar-

VoL. XI. N rassed.
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rassed. Secondl}^, that those xcho read the Scriptures

cannot be onburrassed. Bat this is only to feel his

own strength, and make the flourish of his arms. He
soon comes to himself, and then says, But that the

reader vuiy -see ho7C rightly the philosophers could dis-

tinguish beixvecn human passions and the divine attri-

butes, I shall note luij before him some passages, in tchich

it is said God is not subject to passion, or that he is void

of anger, a/ul can hurt none; and others, xchere he is

said to be angry, and to pu)iish sinnersfor their crimes
;

by xchich every 07ie may the better Judge, rchether the

ancients were not exactly of the same opinion as himself,

and did not speak as Christians noxo do, sometimes icith

regard to the ineffable and absolute rectitude of an m-
Jinitely perfect Being, and sometimes Xfilh respect to the

relation he bears to us hisfinite and imperfect creatures.

pp. 54—-56. Tliis is indeed to the point.

Andfirst, says he, / readily agree mth Mr. Warbur-
ton, that it -arts the opinion of all the philosophers, that

God could not be angry, nor hurt any one. p. 56. And
though we agree in tliis, yet he « ill bring several wit-

nesses to prove it. This is always his way, when he has

so safe ground to go upon. Thus he proved the double

doctrine of the philosophers, and the single object of

that double doctrine. And on such occasions, I must

acquaint the reader, he is a most unmerciful prover.

But as he can never forbear mixing and confounding the

several parts of his subject, the last of his testimonies,

to prove 'God cannot be angry, being taken from Seneca,

he is drawn to another question befoj'e his time. But
order, method, and logic, we know, are nothing with this

writer. However, a good thing never comes amiss.

What, then, says Seneca? That that man is mistaken,

ivho supposes the Gods can hurt any one; for they

tieither can do wrong, jior suffer it, hoth of tchich betoken

frailty: But Seneca immediately after says, that the

G CDS do exact punishment, and chastise same for their

good. JliereJ'ore, Seneca must cither contradict hlmelf,

or speak of the ^ame- beings in difevent respects ; and
indeed these two last passages of Seneca, one of ivhich h
quoted by Mr. V/ai'burton, to puo ve that the Gods can
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hurt none, seem to hwce no reference to their just anger

against simiers, but to suck hurt or injury as arisesj'rom

wrong or b]just ice. p. 58.

1. This whole remark is nothing to the purpose, Sejieca

here means the Gods of Paganism, not theJirst Cause of
all things, wiiere he talks of punishing and. chastising.

Now theJirst Cause is the subject of our (juestion.

2. But of these txvo passages, one is quoted by me (he

says) TO PROVE that the Gods can hurt none.—The
passage is in vol. iii. page 145, of this Edition. My
words are these, A benevolence too, that xcent not from
the will, but the essence of the Supreme Being; SO
Seneca informs us, Quce causa est Diis, S;c. Here again

his old luck follows him. I quoted it, to shew what kind

of benevolence they gave to God : he says, I quoted it to

prove the Gods can hurt none.

Having thus notably suj)ported his agreement with

me, that it was the opinion of the philosophers that God
could not be angry nor hurt any one ; he proceeds, But
that THEY are angry, so as to punish the wicked for

their crimes, might be proved by a multitude of testi-

monies. "Without doubt it might. Dut what then ? I

require him to shew, that the philosophers believed the

one God could be angry and punish ; and he says, they

believed their false Gods could. And so said I, and
proved it likewise. Yet he brings witness upon witness,

poets upon philosophers, to shew they thought the gods
could be angry aiul punish : and then goes on thus : By
allxchich it vuniifestly appears, that when the ancients

.mid, God could not be angry, they meant, <S{c. pp.58—60.

Was there ever such a rcasoner ? He v> ill prove what
the ancients thought of tht'w false gods, a thing nobody
asked; and from thence conclude, what they thought

of the Supreme, a thing nobody will believe.

But lest the reader should suspect, as he has little

reason, that this was only a blunder in Mords ; and that

though our Advocate promised to shew by quotations,

what wz^ nothing to the purpose, yet the quotations

themselves might haply inform us of what was ; I shall

run through his passages.

The two first (p. 59.) are from Plato's Book of Lazes,

a writing of the exoteric kind, in which the phiiosopher

N 2 speais
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speaks to the people; and consequently must needs

speak of those Gods they were acquainted with. In one
of the passages he actually uses ^the plural, in the otlier

the singular, used perpetually, in the writings of the

ancients, for the plural: Sometimes as the peculiar tute-

lary God of the people was meant; sometimes as it was
Jupiter the first of the class; but most frequently as it

was a common figure of speech for a Greek republican

to say the God or the Magiatraie, when there were a

hundred of each. But what will surprise our Advocate
[who appears not to have received instruction on this

matter) they sometimes, though very rarely, used the

plural for the siugular. As Seneca, in the place that

came in question just above, Qu^e causa est Diis, 8cc. and
Sallust, in another, that w'lW come in question below.

A little discernment is sufficient to take them right, in

either of these conversions. But this is more, it seems,

than we are to expect of our Advocate, who puzzling-

on, between his true and false Gods, hangs, like a false

teacher as he is, between heaven and earth, in the fool s

paradise of Pagan philosophy.

The other tv. o passages he brings (p. ,59.) are from a

spurious thing given to Cicero. This was a pleasant

mistake. He had seen me quote Tidl^ de Consolatione^

twice, and therefore tliought he might safely do the same.

But my two passages were from the genuine fragments of

that lost book ; his two, by the m.alice of his old luck,

from that forgery of Sigonius, intitled, De Consolatione,

and fathered upon 'Tull^ : but it could never get a god'

father till our Advocate became its sponsor. Cicero (says

he) says that a man by his zcickcdness becomes ayi enemy

and hated of God. And for thb decisive saying, Cic. de

Consol. is quoted.

He goes on, But u-e need not question the philosophers,

•when the poets say the same, p. 60. Nay, it must be

owned they're all in a story. And how should they chuse,

when prompted by theirfalse Gods, in whose favour they

are speaking ?

At length, however, as if even sensible of the imper-

tinence of all he had been saying, he goes on thus : But

not to let this matter rest wJiolly upon conclusions,

though never so "well grounded.—He means inferences.

You
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You must excuse him; If he be there, or thereabouts,

'tis enough for a man so averse to the nicety of dist'mctmi.

Well, i20t to let it rest then (though I suspect it had

been the wiser course, as I am so well acquainted with

bis way of mending matters) 'What then? Why, he wili

furthei^ shexv what constructions they put npo?i such

cvpressions, by one zcho has xcrote a 'u'liole chapter upon

this question, " In u'hat sense can the Godf!, u^ho are
" immutable, be said to be either angry or appeased?"

In zehich he tells us, " that (rod cannot, properly speak-
" ing, be said to rejoice, Jar then he must sometimes be
*' affected with sorrou' ; nor to be angry, since anger is

"-a motion of the mijul; nor to be pleased "with gifts, for
" that ivould be to be overcome with pleasures, ^c; but
" while we arc good, we are united to the Gods by simili-

" tude, and when wicked, separated for our unlikeness:

" Not that they are really angry, but that cur offences
" hinder the light of their goodnessj'rom shining upon us

;

" wherefore it is the same thing to say, God hateth, or
" is angry with sinners, as to say the sun is hidfrom the
" eyes of those zcho are blind." pp. 62, 63. These are the

words of Sallust the philosopher. To which I answer,

1. That this Sallust is no legal evidence. I have

expressly excepted against him and all his fellows, all

that came so long after the times in question ; which I

confine to the period before Christ. The rising of the

Gospel, I confess, again and again, gave such light to the

philosophers, that they refined all their doctrines by its

splendor, and then, like their mimic bretlircn of the

present age, ungratefully abused their benefactors. These
are my words in one [)lace of my book :

" Such was the
" general doctrine on this point, before the coming of
" Christianity. But tiien those philosophers who held
" out against its truth, cdtei" some time, ncw-jnodelled
" both their philosophy and religion : making their phi-
" losophy more religious, and their religion more philo-

" sophical.— So, amongst Uie many improvements of Pa-
*' ganism, the softening this doctrine was one.—And it

is remarkable, that tlien, and not till then, the philoso-

phei's began really to believe the doctrine of a future
" state of jxwards and punishuwnts* AVhat now must

• JDiv. Leg. Book III. §4.

N 3 we
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Ave think of our Advocate ? Was there ever any thing

so shameless ? Yet this is one of his hackney fallacies,

that runs on all his errands.

2. But as our Advocate is turned solicitor, and, with-

out doubt, has been at much pains in finding out this

witness, we will hear him. And if he should^chance to

prove what I affirm, and what my adversary denies, • it

would be but the common case of evidence picked up at

a venture, to support a bad cause. To keep him no
longer in suspense, I must here let him know, that, had
I searched all antiquity, I could not have found a passage
more to my purpose. Such is his old luck at quoting.

This SaUu.st having put together some common-place
stuff of the gods ami the zcor/d, in his fourteenth chap-

ter proposes to speak to this question, Hozv the immu-
table gods may be said to he angry and appeased. IIu? ol

©£01 j(Ai7 ix[\oc^oi,X'Ko^ivoi, cpyi^£(7^cyA •&£p«7r£u£;9«i Xfyoi-lai.

He says in the first place, that God has no human
passions, he tieithe?' rejoices, is angry, nor appeased with

gifts, 8 J^.a/jofi 0£oj

—

xS\ o^yl^ilxi—ajf Su^otg ^tpuTrivelxi.

So far doubtless is agreeable to truth. But how then?

Why that the Gods are eternally beneficent, or, as Seneca

had said, Causa Diis benefaciendi natura, and benefi-

cent only, but never hurtful, EX£~vot fjXv «'y«04i' rt i\(t\v A£I,

5^ uip£\^(n jwsi/sK" (3Aa7r?2<ri iSiiroli. Thus having avoided

one extreme, he falls into another, and supposetli it blind

7Uiture and not icill that determines God s beneficence.

The inference from this is, that the re« ards and punish-

ments of heaven are the natural and necessary effects of

actions; not positive, arbitrary consequences, or the

designation of will. And so our philosopher maintains.

For now the difficulty being, that if Nature 'be the cause

of the beneficence of the Godhead, how can Providence

bestow good on the virtuous man, and evil on the wicked ?

Our Sophist resolves it thus : JVlute ux are good, rce are

Joined by similitude of nature to the Gods ; and zvhen

evil, separated by dissimilitude—They become our enemies,

not because they are angry at us, but because our crimes

hinder the Gods from shining on us—ziherefore it

•would be the same thing to say, that God is turned azcay

from the evil, as to say, the sun is hid from a blind
MAN. 'Hjutry $\ «y«6o» Cflff Si o/i*eiCT»1« QiHi vvvxttIo-
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Toi/ HAION TOK ErsfUjusi'Oi? Twi^ oil^Ewi/ y.f uTrlf ffOoii.
An

apt comparison, and very expressive of the case; wliere

tlie influence of tlie Deity is supposed to be uaiural, like

the sun's, and consequeiitly all i-eward and punishment,

not the moral, but the iicccssanj issue of things. A Pla-

tonic principle entirely sul)versivc of the proper doc-

trine of a future state of rewards and punishments, as

believed every where by the people, and taught by the

Christian religion. But this matter I had explained at

large in the book* he pretends to write against.—
The Pagans then, we find, in tafcing away human pas-

sions from God, left him nothing but an cssenlial excel-

lence, that went not from his ictU, but his nature only,

and consequently was destitute of morality/. This was

one extreme. The primitive Christiam, as Lcictantius,

seeing clearly that the Platonic notion of CJod overturned

afuiure judgment, and not seeing that medium which

their masters in science, the philcsopliers, had missed of,

maintained that Ciod had human passions. And this \vas

the other extreme. And whence, I pray, did both arise,

but from neithers being able to distinguish between human

passions d^ndi-ni: divine atti'.ibutks of justice and
GOODNESS, the true medium between liunuoi passions

and a Idind excellence of nalure? Did not I guess right

w hen I said, if he would not let the matter rest, he w ould

soon make it worse? Yet hear how triumphantly he

goes oft"; unconscious of all the fine work he has been

making. And noxo I maij venture to ajfirm (says he)

that no om can reusonablij imagine this opinion of the

philosophers, that God cannot be angry, is;c. cuuld beany

the least obstacle to their believing a juture state of
rexcards and punishments, p. 63. I, for my part, will

only venture to affirm, that the dispute between us (if

that may be called a dispute wlierc there is no contrw

^//67/o?/) stands thus : 1 had said, 'I'he ancients could ftot

distinguish beticcen human passions and the divine attri-

kutes of justice and goodness in the first Cause oJ all

things : and he has pi'oved they could distinguish bctivee/t

* Dlv. Leg. Book Ill.'sec. 2. &: seqq.

N 4 Just
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just and unjust passions in their idolatrous gods. I
had said, they could not so distinguish as to leave any
foundation Jor the doctrine of a future state of rewards
andpunishmtnts : and he has proved that I said true, by
one of his own witnesses, Sallust the philosopher. But,
what the reader can reasonchly imagine, upon this view
of the evidence, as I would not pretend to direct his

judgment, 1 xvill not venture to afjirm.

IX. I noxv come to the next prirri, Je (says our Advo-
cate) v, 7; /V;^ J/z. Warburton ao'u-/i as repugnant to

the bellf (f a future state, &;c. zt hich is, '''^l hat the
'\gcnLrality of the philosophers held the soul to be a dis-
" cerpcd part of a whole, and this whole was God, into
" whom it zcas again to be resolved.'' But here he
BEGINS, AS IN OTHER PLACES, TO EXPRESS HIS PEAKS,
" that the reader will su.^pect (as I am apt to think he
" will) these kind of phrases are highly fg'nrative e.r-

prtssions, and not to bemeamrcd by the sevei^e standard
of metaphysical propriety \ and therefore he desires

the reader to take notice of ancthcr cojiseejuence from
this principle, which is, thai the soul was eternal k parte
ante, as well as a parte post ; and this, as he says, was
universal/y held by antiqidty, though he attempts to bring
hut one authority to prove it, which he says is above
exception

; and therefore I shall transcribe it out of his

men book, as he quotes itfro?n Cudworth, that the j'eader

may the betterjudge nj 'its validity. " It is a thing very
" well knozen (says the great Cudworth) that according
" to the sense cf philosophers, these two things were
" akcays included together, in that one opinion of the
" Said's immortality, namely, its prce-existence as xcell as
" its post-existejuu: ; neither was there ever any of the
" ancients before Christianity, that held the souVsfuture
permanency after death, -who did not likewise assert its

* prce-existence
;
they clearly per&eiving, that if it was

" oncegranted that the soul was generated, it could never
" he proved but that it might also be corrupted: and
" therefore the asserters of the soul's ijnmortality com-
" monly began here

; fj'st to prove its prce-existence,"

<S-c. pp. 64, 65.

Here (says he) he iegins, as in other places, to ex-

press his FEARS. This is the second time he has told me
of
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of myfears. And without doubt he took me in good

earnest for some very fearful animal, or he would never

have ventured so wantonly to insult me. But the reader

perhaps may be curious to know how tliat Writer ex-

presses his Jears of his own argumerits, who has been

represented by the Bigots of the opposite party, as de-

spising ail other men's. Thefearjul passage is in these

words :
" And that the reader mny iiot suspect these

" kind of phrases, as that the soid is part of God ; dis~

" cerpedfro7n him; of his nature ; which perpetually
" occur in the writings of the Ancients, to be only highly

fgurative expressions, and not to be measured by the
*' exact standard of metaphysical jjropriety ; he is desired
" to take notice of ene consequence drawn from this

" principle, and universally held by antiquity, which was
" this, that the soul was eternal d parte anth, as well as
" d parte post; which the Latins well expressed by the
" word Sernpitenius*." Does the reader hnd any of that

passion hei'e which our quick-sighted Advocate has dis-

covered ? All I can say to the matter is, that as it is the

punishment of free-acting tofear for one's se\f, where
nofear is ; so it is, it seems, the reward oifree-thinking

to see fear lor others where no fear is.

Well, but let us hear what he has to say to the passage

from Cudworth. Now I readily agree (says he) that what
Cudwoi-th says of the philosophers is f/'uc ; but deny that

what Mr. Warburton quotes him Jor, can any ways be

provedfrom thence ; rvhich is, that the philosophers held

th&soul TO be eternal a parte ante as well as a parte post;

andindeed there is not one word whiclt either expresses,

or, WITH A'SY TOLEUAELE PROT'RiETy, ivipUes any
such doctrine. Jhey Iield, says Cucl\^•orth, the soufs

pr<e-existenee, or that it was in being bcjore the body
;

but it will iJiJiEDiATELY OCCUR to t lie reader, that if
it prcc-twisted only one day or one hour, before it was in-

fused into the body, it really pra-existed as much, though
7wt so long, as f it had been from eternity. And the

whole design of Cudworth is to shew, thai the Ancients

held the soul to be immortal. For this reason amongst
others, that it zvas not propagated ivith the body, and
therefore could not be corrupted with it ; but zcas a dis-

* Div. Leg. Book III. § 4.

tinct
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tinct suhstame from it, for that it pne-cxisted, or Xca-f

mode before it, as he proves from a passage o/' Aristotle.

Therefore the doctrine of prai-existence does not in the

least prove the soul to he eternal a "parte ante ; much less

that it liu/s discerped or torn from God in a litei^al sense.

pp. 65, 66.—Pity me, reader ! who am forced into a

controversy with an Advocate of oldphilosophy, who has

not yet so much as learnt his lirst elements either in the

old or nexv. ^Vhy, thou mitflity man of law ! if the An-
cients were to prove (as in this case you own they were)

that the soul w as eternal a parte post by an argument

talien from its prce-existence, and that it was aii ac-

knowledged principle (as we both agree it was) that

whatsoever 7i'as generated could not be proved to be incor-

ruptible, must not by that prce-existence be meant an

eternal pra2-existence r For if there w ere a time when the

soul was generated, though many millions of years before

its entrance into the body, it could not be proved to be

eternal a parte post. The acknowledged principle, that

xvhatever was generated could not be proved to be incor-

ruptible, forbidding that conclusion. For, the reader

must take notice, their point uas not to give an analogi-

cal probabiiitii that the soul simply survived the body,

but a metaplnisical demonstration that it would survive

for ever. And let him not imagine that our Advocate

has only mistaken the question, and argued right from

the wrong state of it. lie delivers it truly in these words.

The xchole design of Cudworth is to shew, that the An-
cients held the soul to be immortal. He wanted, w-c

see, no knowledge of the ptinticular question ; all his

want was want of common apprehension. Yet Cud-

icorlh thought the argument so obvious, that no one, who
was fit to read his book, could possibly mistake in it

:

and therefore contented iiimself in using pra-existence

simply, without adding eternal, as the argument neces-

sarily determined the mode of the prce-existence. Yet
has he at length got a reader who is fairly able to mistake

him, and w ho, instead of being thankful for an explana-

tion made, as it a|)pears, for his peculiar use, will find

fault with his instructor, and not content with saying that

there is not one 'icord in Cudwoith, xchich expresses my
sense, will add, that there is nothing that can with any

2 tolerable
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tolerable propriety imply it. This he says; and yet

(what exceeds belief) he had 'but just before transcribed

these very words of CWuwM ; They clearly per-

ceiving, THAT, IF IT AVAS ONCE GRANTED THAT THE
SOUL WAS GENERATED, IT COULD NEVER BE PROVED,
BUT THAT IT MIGHT ALSO EE CORRUPTED. Now if

he would not see it, is he fit to write ? And, if he could

not, is he fit to be read ? Wlio can be positive, after

this, that he ever saw Cuchcortlis book, m hicli concludes

the whole observation in these words :
" Ulie Totwn or

*' Compositum of a man or nninial may be said to be
" generated and corrupted in regard of the union and

"disunion, conjunction and se})aration of those two

parts, the soul and body. But the soul itself, accord-
" ing to these principles, is neither a thing gene-
" rable nor corruptible*." Yet our Advocate tells

xis, the wJiole design of Chidworth is to shcxv, that the

Ancients held the soul to be immortal, for this reason

amongst others, that it u-as not propagated xvith the

body, and therefore could not be corrupted xvith it.

Which is just as wise a reason as the follow ing : The last

Lord Mayor of London xvill live a thousand years, for
this reason, amongst others, that he xcas in being before

his entrance on his office, and existed after his going out

of it. But he has all the way done wonders with his

for. 1 have taken upon me to dignify several of them
with capitals, for their eminent services. But the bold

humour of the English is, never to spare this particle.

On the contrary, the French, a wise people, when the

Royal Academy was founded for the advancement of

eloquence, with -which reason had little to do, held a

solemn sessions for the extirpation of their FOR, car, as

an useless and dangerous word. And though, I think,

it escaped, and even survived the edict of A'anies (not-

withstanding all the mischief it had done the Catholic

•cause) yet their prudent writers are extremely reserved

in the use of this and all other their iltatixe particles.

Feu Goinberville (says one of their J^ictionary writers)

haissoit le mot car, puree, disoit-il, qu il xenoit da Grec.

The late Gomberville hated the xvo-rd car, because, as

he said, it came from the Greek. How happy for us,

* Intell. Svst. p. 39,

that
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that our for is differently descended, or we had lost

a great reasoner, who bears as thorough an antipathy to

Greek, as ever did ]\ionsieur Gombcrvilk !

He goes on, And if I may be allozced to argue in the

same way as Mr. Warburton. The Public, I believe,

will pardon him, let him begin when he will. Well, but

allow him to do what, however, we are never to expect

of liim, to talk a little plain sense ; what then ? Why the

Ancients ceuld not strictly believe this doctrijie [that the

soul was part of GodJ, because it is greatly inconsist-

ent with another xoell-hnoxm opinion amongst them, that

souk were linked to bodies for a punishment, or sent dozen

as into a state of trial. Now for his reason

—

For to

suppose in the gross sense, that pieces or parts of the ever

per/'ect and supreme God were so served, is what no
ONE WILL IMAGINE THE PHILOSOrilERS CAPABLE OF,

pp. 66, 67. For is here again, as usual, on very des-

perate service, lie promises to shew the inconsistency

between two metaphysical opinions. Wliat reader now
but would expect a metaphysical reason ? Instead of that,

he puts us off with a moral one. Ko one will imagine

the philosophers capable of holding both those opinions.

And to finish the absurdity, this is called arguing like

me, in an instance where I proved the meaning of a

metaphysical term by a metaphysical opinion. IfImay
be alloiced, says he, to argue in the same way as

jl/r. Warburton.

2. But to be at a word with him and his philosophers

together. What both are capable of we shall now
see. It is agreed that Pythagoras and Plato held that

souls were linked to bodiesfor a punishment, or sent down
as into a state of trial. Yet of this very Pythagoras
Cicero speaks thus : Nam Pythagoras, qui censuit ani-

mum esse per naturam rerum omnem intcntum 8^ com-

rneantem ex quo nostri animi carperentur, non vidit

distractione humanorum animorum discerpi et lace-
RARi deum. O/' Plato and his followers, Arnobius

speaks thus: Ipse dcniquc animus qui ijimortalis a
•vobis 8^^ T>Eus ESSE NARRATUR, cur in jEgris t^cger sit,

in infantibus stolidus, in sencctute dej'essus? Delira Sf

fatua insana ! Here ^ve see what t\v o great writers of

antiquity thought the philosophers capable of. Was he

ignorant
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fgnorant of this ? No ; I had quoted them in the dis-

course he pretends to confute *. Did he attempt to con-

fute them ? No ; nor a great number more to the same
purpose, unless this nvdy be called a confutation, Jud
tee may observe, that some of his authorities to prove
this are exceedingly strained, and, as himselfacknoiviedges

more than once, are otherzvise understood by learned men.
Some ? What then are the rest? But as to these some,

does he prove what he says ? Yes : And how ? By quot-

ing my acknowledgment, that they are differejithj undcr^

stood by learned men. And now, reader ! V^'hat dost

tliou imagine our Advocate capable oj ?

X. He goes on.

—

And because the philosophers, speak-

ing of the soul, often call it the image of God, divine and
hmnortal, &c. he xvould lead the reader, from such expres-
sions, unwarily to imagine, that it zvas literally a pari of
God, eternal a parte ant^, the same as the soul cf the
world, &c. But I hope to make the contrary appear by
some plain testimonies of antiquity : and thefirst I shall

produce is one Mr. W. himself has helped me to, atid is

from Stobaeus, xvhere Speusippus, one of Plato's

ei's, says, " that the mind was neither . the same with the
" One or the Good, bat had a peculiar nature of its oxvn.^

This, Mr. W. owns, expressly contradicts xvhat he asserted

0/ Plato's holding the soul to be part of God; but he
says that " Stobseus and the learned Stanley were both

mistaken in thinking Speusippus spoke of the human
" mind, whereas, says he, it relates to the third person in
" the trinity." Now supposing we take Mr. Warburton s

judgment before that of Stobaeus or Stanley, we may still

fairly conclude, that if even the third person in the
trinity zoas not the same as God, but had a pecidlar nature
of his ozvn, much less was the soul of man the same; but
that it had a distinct nature likewise, pp. 67, 68. He
would lead, says he, the reader by such expressions
unwarily to imagine, that it was literally a part of God.
Hear, then, by what kind of expressions I \vould mislead
the unwary reader. A natura Deorum ('says Cicero) ut
(loctissimis sapientissimJsgue placuit, haiistos animos
libatos habmiis. And again, Hunmnus autem animus

• Div. Leg. Book III. § 4..

decerptus
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decerplus e.v viente div'ina, cum alio mdlo msi cum ipso

Deo comparari potest *.—He will not dispute whether
Stabaus and Stanley, or I, be in the right. He does

well. Rut then he says, JFe may still fairly cox-
CLUDE, that if' even the third person in the trinity was
not the same as God, but had a peculiar nature of his own,

mucli less teas the soul of man the same ; but that it had
a distinct nature iikexcise.—Such a concludcr would have

made Aristotle forswear svllogism. In the first volume
of the Divine Legation f he saw these words :

" -'^gain,

" the maintainers of the immateriality ' of the Divine
*' Substance were likewise divided into two parties; the
" first of uhich held hut one person in the Godhead; the
" other tzco or three. So that as the foriier be-
" lieved the soul to re part of the supreme
" God ; the latter believed it to be part oxly
"of the second or third hypostasis." What is

to be done with this prevaricator } Will he i)lead guilty,

to have tlie benefit of his clergy? Or will he own he

could not rend, and so stand upon his defence?—" You
" may complain (I hear him sa}') but \^ hose fault is it r

You had })ut this passage amongst your ?iice distinc-

" tions, d'lvisions, and subdivisions : and those I ^vas not
" obHged to take notice of, after having so fairly given

" you warning that I passed over all such, as needless

" cur'ios'ities."'

But I begin to be quite weary of my Advocate; I am
draw ing ton ards a conclusion v. ith him, and will dispatch

him with all possible expedition. What follows wont
stay us long.

—

As to the passage which he quotes from
M. Antoninus, // is 7iothing more than an exhortation to

consider what xcill become of the soul when it is disunited

or separated from the body: and though Mr. W. 7nakes

him to speak of its being resolved into the anima mundi

;

yet he owns at the same time, that neither Gataker in his

mtes, or Casaubon, had any not'ion that the doctrine of
refusion was here alluded to. p. 68.

—

Gataker and Ca-

saubon did not understand it in my sense. Does he

pretend to say I understand it wrong ? He pretends to

know nothing of the matter : so I leave it to those who
do. For I should have a strange love for answering, if

* Div. Leg. Book III. § 4. t f^'d.

I gave
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I gave this any other reply than Antommis?, own words:

" [To die] is not only according to the course of Nature,

" but of great use to it. [We should consider] how

closely Man is united to the Godhead, and in what
" part of him that union resides ; and v\ hat will be the

" condition of that part or portion of it when it b
" resolved [into the anhna mundi\

The next authority (ss-ys he) I shall produce, is from

Plotinus, xcho tells us that the soul is from God', and

therefore necessarily loves him, yet it is a different

existence from him.—Here again he plays his old trick

upon us. FlotimiS, a philosopher deep in the times of

Christianity. I have tried in vain to make him under-

stand. I will try now if I can make him blush; while

,he forces me to repeat, for the second time, the following

words of the Divine Legation. " Such was the general

" doctrine on this point" [namely, that the soul was

God, or part of God] l7efore the coming of Christianity ;

" but then those philosophers, .w)io held out against its

" trutii, after some time nevt -i!!odc'lled bolh theii- philo-
'•' sophy and religion

;
making their philosophy more

" religious, and their religion more phiJosojyhical.—So,

" amongst the many improvements of Paganism, thb
" soFTEXixG THIS DOCTRINE WAS ON'E. The modera
" Platojiists confining the notion of the soufs being part
^' of the divine substance, to that of brutes.—And it is

remarkable that then, and not till then, the philoso-

" phers t)egan really to believe the doctrine of a future

" state f." How tiue this is, we may sec by this very

quotation from Pdotinus. And one of common appre-

hension would Ijave seen, by his words, yet it is a dif-

ferent existencefrom him, that this was an innovation in

philosophy. For were it not the common opinion, that

the soul was of the same existence with God, or part of

him, this caution and explanation had been impertinent.

However, lie goes on unmercifully to she\v the ortiiodoxy

of Plotinus, and of his commentator Ficinus, in this

point : Where speaking I don't know what, nor w by, of

the vegetative soul, he ta.kcs an opportunity to criticise a.

passage I brought from Plutarch. Of this soul [namely

the vegetative] if is ofxvhich Plutarch manifestly speaks,

* Div, Leg. Dook IH. § 4. t Mi.
where
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Hdhere'he says, " that Pythagoras and Plato held the soul
" to he immortal

; for that launching out into the soul of
^ the universe, it returned to its parent and original."

That this must be intended of the vegetative
SOUL IS PLAIN, from his mentioning two other souls

from the same authorities, immediatehi after, in a quite

different light. " Pythajioras and Plato, sajjs he, hold
" that the rational soul w immortal; for that this soul is

-"not God, hut the xvorkmanship of the Eternal God;
*' and it is the irrational soul which is mortal and cor-
" rupiihle."' So that unless we can suppose Plutarch in-

tended to ynalie Pythagoras and Plato contradict them-

selves, we must conclude their opinions in this passage to

be, that tlic vegetative soul xvas diffused into the life of
the universe ; that the sensitive or irrational soul was
mortal and corruptible ; and that the rational soul was a
distinct existence made by God. But this last part is

not at all taken notice of hi/ Mr. WavburtoH, though in

the very same paragraph with the frst which he quotes.

pp. 70, 71.

1. Unless we can suppose (says he) Plutarch intended

to make Pythagoras and Plato contradict themselves.

Suppose^ Quotha ! Did he never hear that this Fiutarch

wrote an express treatise on :i:c Contradictions of the

Stoics ? A sect of as good a house as either Pythagoras

or Plato. Will he never see, that if the philosophers

had a double doctrine, which he has laboured to prove,

they must perpetually contradict themselves? But our

Advocate is so captivated a lover (Pref. p. v) so ena-

moured of his dear philosophers, that the very air of a

contradiction shocks him.

2. Well then, not to disgust the delicacy of a lover, I

will humour him. It shall be no contradiction ; nor will

I suppose Plutarch such a brutal as to insinuate any thing

so gross. But now, if, like a true inamorato, he v. ill not

suffer them to be defended by any hand but his own,

then we shall begin to differ. He tells us that when
Plutarch says Pythagoras and Plato held the soul to be

iinynortal, it is plain this must be intended of

THE vegetative S(»ul.—An immortal vegetative soul!

'Tis a prodigy that deserves an expiation. But to know

whether Plutarch or our Advocate be the real father of

this
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this monster, it will be necessary to transcribe the whole

chapter: F^t/ui2;o)m and Fhto held the soul to be
'* immortal ; for that lanching out into the soul of the
" universe, it returns to its parent and original. The
" Stoics say, that on its leaving the body, the more infirm
" (that is, the soul of the ignorant) sutlers the lot of the
" body : But the more vigorous (that is, the soul of the
" rmry endures to the conflagration. Defnocritus and
" Epicurus say the soul is mortal, and perishes with the
" body: Pythagoras Plato, that the reasonable soul
" is uncorrupt (for it is to he observed, the soul is not
" God, but the xvorhnansliip of the Eternal God) an^
" the irrational mortal." U^j^xyopc^, Uxxrm, olj>^a.pV'»

tJiixi TYiV ^v^-nv' e^tdcxv yx^ £iV to t5 ara,-^o<; "^'.lyjiv

(/.\lOcy(Uf>i7v TO-pof TO OjUOySKEf. 0» Stw'i'jIOI, £?*a(r«!/ TKV (rW|WaTWJ>

jTro(pr.-a-^xi, mv (Av oi<rhvt?-'iea.v ocy.* jo7; (r\)yy.pt;xa,(rt ye^/ii^xi.

(rauTnc St ilvxi tuv osVat^EUTWv) rrn/ SI la-^vpolsoocv, o'ux. hi

Tf^l TJ!f <ro^«f, j!A£pif» TMf IxTrvpua-s'jo;. AvfJ^cxptl©*, 'EvU^p!^,

ro f/.in AofiKu^, a.<p^!np\ov (KAI TAP Tr,v '^'•'X'^^i ^ Scii', «3tAA.'

ipyo\> t3 diStis S'fa V7rxpp(^ttv) to SI uKoyov, <p^xp\ov. ITsoi ruv

Apz(7. Tor? (pi\. Bi€a. (T. K. ^. Here we see, tlie soul first

nientioncd, and said to be immortal, and to lanch out

into the soul of tlic universe, was the same Avhich the

Stoics held to endure, when it had been in tlieir wise man,

till tl;e conflagration ; was the same which Dcmotritus and

Epicurus held to be mortal. And was this the vi:g kjati vj-:

soul } I Jov/ liard has the world dealt with Do/iocrifusaud

Epicurus for twenty round ages, only for holding that

the vegffative soilI -was mortal! A very rcasonulikj

o|)inioii, Iwd there been any vegetative soul at all. But
w hat th:'n must we siiy to the contradiction, which I have

pi omi.scd to remove, and which scenes now quite fixed,

gincc \\c have evaporattxl this spirit of vegetative immcr-

tality, from the passage? The plain solution of the dilFi-

i.tilty is this : When Plutarch had mentioned the impious

notion of the somFs mortalit}/, first started by Deniocritus

aiul Epicuricft, he opposes it by that of Pythagoras and

J^laio. He had told us before, that these held tlic soul

to be imriiortal : But now, using their authority to con-

fute the otlicr tzco, lie, like a, jwdicious writer, explains

it with more exactness. He tells us, that Pythagoras

Vol.. XI. O and
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artd Plato held the reasonable soul to be immortal, the •

irrational i^iortal. ^V'hen, in the beginning ofthe chapter,

he had said, they h-eld the soul to be immortal, he added

their reason, for that lanching out, &c. TAP flf TO T'lS

TO•to^^of, S<.c. Now here, in; the conclasion, mentioning

nfrain the satme dogma, he adds hi.s oxen, For it is to he

observed the soul Is vol. God, &.c. KAI TAP rr,ii ^uyj,v, &c.

For Pbitareh had, \uth the rest of the philosophers of

the Christian times, refined his notions on this matter r

They, said, the soul u as ii/imortal, because it xcas related

tb the soul of the universe : He said, it xcas immortal^

heCiHise it icas the xcork oJ'God. Ilenrif Stephens, v. ho,

it sceuis jiroL^ljle, saw this was Plutarch's, and not

Ptjtha<(oras^ or Plato'> philosophy, makes the wovds •

7^ yu^ tVj ']ji>yjAv i S-.-iK c/Wa. ra S'fa \)Tri.^yj.iv) a pa-

rentlie.sis^ lis lie dcjcs T«-jr>i!/ o\ zlvxi a-Zv uTrxthdruv) arxl as

he should 'have done o"x trl •sj-f^i ra? o-o?^V ; both whidi are

the explanatory remarks of Plutarch. And now it is la

be ho[)etl our Advocate sees u hij this last part u as not

at all taken )/f)lice of h>/ Mr. W arhui lon though in the

•v'eri/ same paragraph icith the Jirst xchirh he quoted.

Biit \vhat docs he now see of his cw/r<'/<//f/^/o;??

M'e have saicr Avhat it was that induced Phttar.ch t»

ihterfcfe \tith his own optrtioti.in this matter. The very,

same concern for the orthodoxy of old Pagaw phi]osoj>hy.

(then to be opjiuscJ to Chri;ilanity) that now seeuis tO'

distress our Adsocatc. T'he very-samc that n)ai4e Plolinui

crv ()iit\ as above, '/'he s;/;:/ jncessarihi lores Gcd, i/et /s>'

a dificrcnf c.vi-'ii ncc iru)}i hr,n. Arid this-u ill accoimt fof

7-'/,!('/(7/ r/;'s labouring so much as [:e docs, m thc-platQ

quoted by our Advocate, at his 7.>tli [lage, to free P/a/j*'

from the charge of making tlic soul ctenKvl and uncreatecL

For a cliargc, it seeixis, it was, and -a licavy one too,'

upon him. Now where Plutarch -performs tiie laiilifol

Cfiicc of an historiaUj in delivering m ih'j.. placits of tha

old philosopherF, tlieve, m o see, ht cnnis both Pi/tha-

«"e/YM' and P/rt/o held t'.iis oj)inion ; but here, where lie-

acts the ./ir.'V(.'(v//'(', I mean of old Pagan philosophy, he-

en leavours to d!s/})y.ruish a^^•ay the accusation. Thus at

length we s(e the c:^>/tradiction. lies at Plutarch'a door?

which uill n^quiic more than a rigciative iiiui.crtaiil]/ to

f««av-c : le»-uh io dignus xindic^ nodus:
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These three passages, from Stobaus, JIT. Antoiihms,

nnd Flutarcli, are the only three of tlie great number I

brought to prove the Greek philosophers held the soul to

be part of (lod, which our ;\dvocate has ventured t(j

undertake. Thcie he thought he eould manage : And
envy must own he has acquitted himself to admiration.

XI. But that P/r/.'o ivas orthodox in this point, he will

now shew from P/rt/o himself.

—

And that this was Plato's.

(tpinnm (says he) co/icej'iii/ig the human rational soul, I
shall further prove—from himself

'.—In ofie place he says,

'''' JVe have spoke nmt truly in asserting the soul zras'

'\mule hefore the hody, and the body in the secondplace,
" and after the soul, forasnaich us the governing part

^\ ought in point of time to be created before that ithicji,

^' is governedr pp.71, 72. Y/herc says he this ? ^V'hcre

think you but in the old place, his Book of Laxcs?, It is.

an odd fancy this, in our Advocate, to go so continually

to a Book ()f Laics iox Flatoa religious sentiments. Laiv

and Gospel, let me tell him, agreed no better formerly

than they do now. But he must needs go as his mde.v

led him. "Which in this road always points e.rofericalhj.

Let us follow him then into his warehouse of Lazes.

IJcre, to our great sur|)rise, we find, that Plato is not

8|)eaking of the origin of the human rational soul, but of>

a very different thing. This teyith Book of Lazes, from

v.hencc he takes his quotation, is employed to prove the,

Jjcing of a God against Atheism. One of his argmnents,,

for ;;n clcru'i! ,>i/i>d, is. That that is the first eflicient

(';(ii,,c-,-v !i;':h iiicvcs itself an l all other things. But jiind,

moves itself and all other things : Therefore hiind is the

first efficient. Hence, in the words of the quotation, it

is inferred, That the soul zcas before the body, fv^ViV

ujpoll^xu yBfoiiit/xi a-uiJ.'M^ -mTv. Am! fai tlicr, that there id.

one general Soul or Mind, that governs the universe,

i^Xi^v Si SioiKisffxv Iv a,Tra.<Tt TOii XTx-^n /.ii/Kjt/.E^oif y\:j.'j:'j a >^ To\t

is^xyuv dv iyv.y\ SiorAiTv (pcii'Cn
;
Now, who SCCS not that it

M as Plalo'a l)usincss here, to shew only in the abstract,

tliat mind w as prior to body ; and altogether beside his

purjwse to speak of the origin of the human soul ? Yet
our Advocate, misled by tiic Latin translator, and un-

aided by any discernment of his own, makes Platans

words relate to the creation of the soul. That the soul

O '2 was
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was ADE before the bu(h/ ; animum ante corpus l ACTur*

fuisse. But Plato in his Epinomls, referring to this very

place, explains tlie meaning in these words : That every

soul is elder than every body ; ot» -urfx-tin^ov ^^x^
ffujj.al^ aVaKra tzoAoi;. Yet was this passage so tar Iroui

helping our Advocate to the tiue sense of his quotation,

that he even refers to it for the contirniation of his mis-

take. AH therefore that Plato"^ argument required was

to prove, tha-t ni'md was befoi'e body. Eut had he tlioughS^

proper to digress about tlie origin of the soul, he most-

needs have made it ungencrated, from a principle he lays

down in this very place, namely, That the soul xcas a
self-DWvhig substance ; To ecc JJo xihu ? xLyov tp^tiv tvV

fvy a scl/-mjviiig iiud an eteKua I-moving substance were

the same thing amongst the Ancients. So Plutarch tcila

lis, that Thales xcas theJirst u ho taught the soul to be an

eternal-moving or selj-moving nature, QuXri^ aVsfr'i-al*

Our Advocate goes on w ith his Plato : In a»othcr

place (says ht} Godf after having made the anckls, /V

introduced as dsitvcrivg them vuiterials to form ma}i.

eiiid other animals, and as speaking to them in this

maimer: (lO to then, turn yourselt to the Jhrmatisn
" ofanimals, according to the lans cfnature, axd imitate

" that e//ica,ci()us pcirvr xchich I ^ysc^f used in your
" production ; ancl since they liill be created as it xrers-

" ftlloic-citizeys zcith i/ciir.'clvts, ihey shall be cstecnu 4
" of divine criract, and .shaU have dominion oyer all

" other creat^.'re.s.'" p. 72.

1. God, after raving made the anget.s (say he).

Vrould the reader know what sort cf aiigek he ha-s heve

to do with r Our Advocate is silent. I'ut honest Plato

tells us tl^ir names : Saturn, Rhea, Jupiter, Juno, and

the rest 01 the Pagan tiods and Demcns. U'.plclri^y

But if philosophers are to pass for apostles, ^vhy may i\oX

JJecthen Cuds s{nm\ for angels? Oi these holy aigels^

Plato says it would be impiety not to believe the

wicient Alytliologists taught concerning tlicm, llEIITEON

• riat. rinl. 1. 4. c. a.
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ATTtrsfV. Being now in the hutnour, he tells us, that when
(iod created souls, he disposed theui amongst the stars

:

^Mffcag $1 TO zra.]/ $ii7>ce y^v^^g lo-x^i^y.isg tok afjeij, -'(iittf/.t^^

httcvvsypog 'Uxrov—That tlu'v siiiicred trafismigration into

Sc!.x\u -^npiis (pva-iv. And is not this a likely ,pla«e to find

Flatus real scntinieirts coiiccrninjf the soul

?

2. lJut what 4o we talk of liis a-eal seatimesits? Tlie

book, from \\'.hc«cc o»r Advocate 'brings ithis passage,

•contaiiis not Plato's sentiiHevvts at all, but another Man's,

*om 'Juiidius IiOcrus,'oi whose hook, Me Antma Mmdi,
ihis ^vork of Plato's is a Vonwwit. The .passage in

-questioti, particularly, being a paraphrase on these words

•oi' Ximaits, META S\

But our Advocate, moav grievously beniired, yet flouis-

«ders oa.^

—

And again P^lato j>ivcn to the -same puii-

I'OSE SAYS, " that ajter God had formejl the leorld, la:

allotted .the human snuLto hedisimed of by Nature, at:

" his vicegerent, '\&^'c. ^i. 7..>;. Can the reader now g^ess

. 'vdiithor we t^re sent to look for these words ?—To 3 Plat.

99 V). wlHch fairly teings us a mile be^i^nd Plato-, to a

4)i-ertlisc of Ti)?ia''Us Lcerus, intitted, De Atiima Mundi.
The swallowing Siganius for -Cictro was a trifle to this

£xplti5t. Ha'c Ire saw writ >iH tak' Latin ciiaractere, over

the page, Tinuei Locri de Jinma J/andi. It one did

•not know Irirn, one sliould .take Iriin to be <jf the humour
of that critic, who had a great nibul that every thing

thai tvas gcocL'^fttndd be hisJdvaarit'e .aiUhors: But he

was puzzled with tiid two titles. (>i\c was, //'t Tutuius of
Plato ; the otlier, t^e Aninia Mundi oj Titncais. This

was tlic deep protlom -of the Horse-mill, ojul J/ill-horsc:

biit tlie best -of t!ie story is, be iica'c again (as in the

ibriner case of the Bvolc of Laics and Epiywmis) brings

these words aiTima us to confirm liis sense of the fore-

going quotation from tlhc 2'una'iis ijj' Pkito; and says,

as well he might, V/,y much to the same purpose. Tliis I

remarJi to tlic honour of his penetration. For though
* Plato i^evr. Vol MI. p. §9.

O3 ke
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he did not know one was the text, and the other the

contmetit, yet. he found out hy mere dint of SHgacity,

that they were very near akin. And this is all the fruit

of his Platonic journey, l^ihappy Advocate ! \\ hat

a progress hast thou made ! from Plato notliing to the

purpose, to no Plato at all ! Rut we had best stop

here, lest the next quotation should be from Nobody.

And indeed 'tis next to nobody ; 'tis from ylpulciu-f, a
..Avriter in the Christian tiaics. A trick, now too stale

. even to laugh at.

We are come at last to.our Advocate's peroration. And
to say the truth, it was time for him to have done. Tbcre-

,forc, after all this (says he) il//-. Warburton need not am)
longer admire^ &:c. No, truly, he has eased me of this

.
passion, The admiring at a free-thinker.

—

It is very

true, that seme fexo expressions now and then may be

.Jmind.in the li riiingsof the philosophers, as, that the soul

is a part of: God ; conies from God; is discerped Jrom
him; is a ?rty of the divinity; is one mih God, &;c.

if taken in a strict literal sense, might in some measare

rw.sa'tv VVarburton's purpose: but whkn the
LITERAL SENSE IS PLAINLY ABSURD, oud the cciitrary

maintained by a vndtitudc of clear expressions, ue of
.course understand them f igukatiyelv. pp-. 75,

Without doui)t.. So that when we are told Epicurus

. held the sun and moon to be no bigger than they seem

;

Fyrro, tirat nothing could be known; and Zeno, that all

crimes were equal; the literal sense being plinnly absurd;

we must believe nothing of the matter. But as he liath

talked of theJigurative terms of a language, in wiiich he

understands no terms at all, he should now learn to hold

his tongye, and hearken to his teachers. The great

Gassendi \\as incomparably the best vtrsed in ancient

.-Greek philosophy of any man in these latter ages, and
he never dreamt of this more than Jigurative folly of our

.Advocate, lie knew the Grec/i dwd Latin expressions

would bear no such interpretation : and therefore tells us

• roundly, that there^ Avas -scarce an ancient philosopher,

who was not what we now call a Spitu)zist. " Interim
*' (says he) tamcn vix ui.i.i juerc ( quce humance r.mitis

, caligo, jitijue imbcciliitas est) qui non .incidcrint . in

" errurem ilium, de rei-usjone ly. animam mundi.

,
" *' Aivurum^
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Nimirtm, sicut existimarimt sixgulokum animas
" PARTiG.ULAS Kssj; ANiM.Ti MV^r)AS.r., (jt(ariim qua-'

r ' ijht mo coi'pore, ut aqua vase, includcrctur ; ita re~
'

' putarunt iimnnqucunque anintaiiiy torpore disw/ulo,,

guasi d/J/'racio vase, cjjlifere, uc ANui.r, muxdi e

QUA D£1>UCTA FUERIT, ITKRU:.! UXIRI*."
. Andno'.v, after all tiuit has passed betwecia us, I may,

be allowed at parting to ask my naiueless adversary what

hc isP IJis betters, whea they went incrignito, have been

thus questioned, and without offenec. '1 he great Pijtlia~,

^;j'o;v«- iiiiiisclf was asked it; and iiis answ-cr w iil lit oiu-,

iVdvocale as. if it had l)eeu made for hini. .Vnd that he

may not be forced to dcscenil horn liis present di'^nity of

quotation, I -will press liim no farther, but suppose lie

u;iv es an inquirer this, that his u!icient ina:*ter made to Leon,

prince of .the PhUas'nms, wiio asked, hiui wliat he was.-

Art (siiys he) I know none ; but I aiiia piiilosopii£R'[". •

Xri. Let us conclude witli a general view of our

Advocate's performances. He will write against the

Tlt'ird Booh 0) thcl^hiue Legation of Closes: but pro-

|)oses only to consider what in his (ippreliumv)i affects

the 'arg'iinent. Yet of this littk', for his appre/ie)i.sinn is,

r.ot ni'uc//, he has not considered one tenth part. And
how that ahoim !s in ail kind false reasoning, and

uh-^urd quntiUiirn, we have given t!ie reader a kind of

si)eciinen. Ikit to make amends for an imperfect repre-

sentation, he uiay be pleased to take notice, that, besides

all particular local graces, there are four gevkral
FALLAcii;s, that run throughout this noble work. Two
in point of quotation, two ol' naso)ting.

. 1. The lirst is in quoting poets, or any body, instead

of philosoijhers.

'2. The second in quoting pliilosophers after Christ.

3. The third in lu-giug ea'o/er/c doctrines for esoteric.

4. And the fourth in concluding from what' was said of

J'alse gods, to w hat they thougiit of tJje true.

. I call these by the knavish title tl'.e school^ of philosophy

jiave given them, which, like the cuurts oj law, make no

• • Div. Leg. Vol. III. p. 156.

t .^rtenl qiiiclem se scire nuUuiu ; seil esse jihilosophuni. Cic Tusc,

3j!!-p. 1, 5. c. 3.

O 4 provision
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provision for fools : but, uptn my word, I am not satisfied

nhelher they he not very iionefet blunders. However, he
has now his clioice to call tlicm what he wiii, so he no
ioniier protend to call them arguments.

IW^jirst Chapter, as I said, b the only one w ith which

I am concerned. His second is intidctl, The Gpinians of
the Fhilonophcrs concerning a future State. It is made
up of some six-dozen of ijl-chosen quotations, which so

amazed him that he could not forbear saying on the

entrance to his labour, // secyns Tery surprising, notu it/i-

ftanding (dl the follGrnng authorities, and nimuj more
zt'hich no doubt this kdrned gentlenifin must have met

with to the cmtrary, that he should thus speah rf the

philosophers: " I have e.wmincd their zcriting.^ zcith all

" the exactness I xviis able, and it appears evident to me
that these men believed nothing of

' a future statt of
" rc'u'ards and punishmeiitSyXchichthey most iudustriouslif

" propagated in SQcict!)." p, 2. J3y this time, I suppose,

I have eased him of his surprise : so that we arc now
even by a recipiocal cure. In one point however he is

ri^ht. He supposes I cor.kl have furnished him with

many more authorities, I could, I'll assure him : more
than with six hundred to his six dozen. But it is pleasant

to observe, in this chapter of quotations, with what judg-

ment he brings in three Epicureans, Virgil, Lucian, and
Celsus, to bear \\ itness to a future state of rewards and
j)unihhments, who without doubt believed wlvdt they said.

1 lonest Celsus, cries out, under the juosk and in the tern

of a modern free-thinker, God forbid, that cither thtij,

or J, or any man living, should endeavour to subvert the

beliefofa future state (frcaards andpunishments, p. i.)2.

Who, w hen he hears this, can Ibrbear concluding with our

Advocate —7 say, xchen a man talks in this manner, it is

hardly possible not to imagine him in earnest, p. 82.

I call this his chapter of (juoiaticns. It is its proper

title ; it is made up of them, and a jolly company they

are, but so transcendently chosen and translated, that

some time or other it may chance to become as famous

as Searnms chapter cf Horse- Litters, wbjcii once,

indeed, on a time met together because they were forced;

hvX. i'or all tliat, each of them, while in the disposal of tl>eir

( !, was taking a different load. At present I sliall

only
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only desire tb.c rca'der to observe, that the thfce first of

the" four general sophisms sliine thtoaghQiit tiiis chapter

with a distinguished lustre.

He has t^vo more chapters upon something or other

;

find theji concUides with a pastoral-lclter to the h'«e-

thinkers, Ut sobuii ad etcrtendam rempiiblkam Ckris-

t'laitam acccdtrent.

Thus it hath been my fortune to dispIea'Se tlie

on bf)tii sides. I make no question, but the impartial

reader w ill be ready to congratulate with me on so fair

an ajipearance of being in the right.

As for this tantastic zealot in the cause of Paganism,

I have used him, it is true, with little ceremony. Let

the reader judge, if he deserved more. 1 had put my
name to what I wrote, and lie attacks me in secret. Had
<. ithcr I concealed mine, or he told h.is, he might then

have expected (if on otiier accounts he had a right to it)

what the usual commerce of civility demands between

people upon equal terms : but writing without a name,

in the manner he has done, is least of all excusable.

Fur, when a man's person or reputation is attacketl, [

know little difference between the ruffian, and the writer,

in the dark.

I may l)e the rather allowed to speak freely oh this

head, ijecause I never yet wrote agahrst any book or

author, whatsoever, any farther than occasional reflections

on particular questions, \\hich no one can avoid vvho

fieats of subjects like those I am engaged in^ Once
indeed, and but cnec, I took upon n)ysctf the honour of

defciidhig a sublime genius against th'e cavils of an inju-

lious pedant. But an atlack by aiisxccr, remarks, con-

J'ulatio)iy or any of the formal apparatus of literary

assault, I never made on any author whatsoevCT". To
say ti>e truth, I prize my ease and quiet at too high

a rate, to hazard them in the vain or intercsied employ-

ment of discrediting any popular or party writer whulso-

ever.

—

Ncc (jiustjuum noceat cupido iiuhi pads

!

I should no'.\, ])erha[)s, crave pardon of the severer

reader, for the levities tliiit have escaped me both lierc

and in the Prcjace. But it he that loses may have leave

to speak, sure he that's libell'd thougli he loses nothing,

may have leave to laugh. And what else was to be done

with
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•TR'.ith my dsttv/t-tii/tlr.muient ?^-\\ho, whether they railed os

fj.yswBcd, l)0« nuicii soever in .thar own [jiofcbsions, we^
still on the v.rons; side coujiiion sense, and cojrnjoa

hiimty-.- ;J'of't!ifcy^!i;iiv»;managed things so well, t!,at the

.piW;h4ij uOat MB: .the stiJil.y oi" thc lau, and llig

jij^h^r. Jiis.-(/^^/j{{/j/ iu (^i^iiencc.oi _.the gospel. Ikside?, on

Koiue occasions, viiat mortal can fo';;;ear? /Who \v0ui4

•jKiV:eisiiSpt^ied>(nu- sokjim tragic (ioctor for a risible

iiil'mal^,- ryet'tlicra-arGeeiisou?, \yhcn his own blunders

V~\ ''^.jficiiiuv;, snii he. irreverently aims at nit

with the fare oi" an //twViiiqiiisiior
'l". ;

^i- liirAonpiQ^ion, 7?/c/«Xto- "se tlie words of a _2reat

Av-4tcr)^BguAi. JO TUf: :siATTEii*, ska/l t/iiiik it apper-

4cum. lijin to -fahc in liaml . tlus coutroxcr.sy, either ex-

icptuig- tigcunst gugJ);t xcrittex, or ptraiicflcd can siitw

/}ci/cjc jiqW'this qucMidii 7mt^ icau'cc a Iruc dcicnnination

;

f/^M' iiitoUs -be siiiccr;}^ to, the public, arid .shalj carry him

pj). i4 *//rr,7"^4.Bri:TEu\;,Ess ta tlicoviy lox o'l' to the pkrson"

d/Ascnting.^ lU .h!)n naty l {ntn at hi)i!, guess by the hand-

liiig zch-iu^h ijmiturifji^iij/ hatk - (ii\u j/esioeiLd on these

Ohjvc/s of con(crkpt^.ini({ laughtcry that, I 'account it any

displciisurc ao^ic^p vic. io^jie.ci'nifadiqtcdin print : Uutas
it leads to iiie dttaiinnent of any thing more iruc, shal^

esteem it a benijit
; ,md slifill hwzv how to return his

CIVILITY and F^uu-AUfiuJiKXT i;/. wcA sort, as he shall

f:onfcss that to do so .is my choice, and to have done thus

was my chance,

' * See the Weekly Misr^nany tliroiigliotit.

• t ilr- Cliiibb, I ain tokl, hns addicbsed something or other to me
at the end oi liis late Ijnseoui se on .Mir icles. I suppose he only wants

}ny arknowlcc'gments ; and he sluili have them: Tor the reason

aiiove shews wlj\ i must always de^hne his kind overtures of farther

HCfrinititi.iK-e. 1 confi js then lie is a very extvaordiiiary
j ersoM : and

4liiiik he may shv with tin- subtil pwisant iu Mohere— Oui, si. j'avojji

.^ludic.j'aui oib tkC- soiuer ii des chobis Ton ii'a jiimais sop^c.
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POSTSCRIPT
TO

THE RE MJ R KS;

In Answer to some Objections of

Dn. SYKES.

TO put things of a sort together, I shall take this

occasion to pay niy.-rcspects to the Author of tiic Pnii-

cipk's and Conne.iion of JSaiunit and Revealed Reiigio//*,

who has honoured me, in passing, with a couple of

random retiections. A kind of fatality seems to attend

these gentlemen
;
who, when I lie so open to them, have

still the luck to offer at me in the wrong place.

In his 399th [)age he has these words :
" It is not of

any. moment to enter further into what pluloso|)hers

*' have said, when they attempt to account for the soufs
' eterniti). Common sense taught them, that real proper
" punisliments were hitticted upon men fu" sins. Who
" c&nrc'dd Rlatds Gorgia.s {vih'wh is not ranked amongst

"the c'd'otcrics by a late Writer, in which alone the

'. docti-ine of a future state of rewards and, punishments,

he thinks, are [is] detailed out); who can read that,

' and conceive tliat Rlalo tlid not really believe a state

" of future punishments and rewards ? When he had.

" professed at large, how wick-ed men are punished,

and how good meii are rewarded, in a future, state,

he .d;.'clarcs , 7yirt4 to be his full- pcrsuasim, and

^'Jrvin iht'nce it mas., that he cjideavoured to appear
" before . his Judge haciug a most pure soul. And.

.". it they imagii;)cd men to be punished for sin^ and

TCiCM'md 'for- virtiiei even supposing this was talked

.'.Vof in a. way tljat- might be proved fabulous, yet the

".doctrine itself was imsliaken. Suppose the .fables of

''Acliiii of/,- and Sti/x, wwd Coeijtus, and Eli'miii Fields,

".jiui^ be all demonstrated to Ix; lalse
; yet it does not

. .
* Arthur Ashley a|kcs, D.p. • .

'

• ;

'

^ *' follow,
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" follou', tJ)at the thing convcA'cd under tl)csc words

v.ere [was] believed to be fill tklsc. It docs not follow

that souls were believed to die, or to be uncapable of

*' receiving punishments ov rewards: but only that this

*' manner of representing theui is false." p. 400.—These
are his v. ords ; and they deserve to be well considered.

It h net ( f oj7y moni^rd {he 5:tys) /d cnler jitrthrr

into Vi liat philosophers have sakl-, tc'/iai ifn i/ ailaiipt to

account fur the scnfa KTEii'N'nv. I thought it of great

iiHjment. I am sure I fohivi it of great diHieult}'. And
if I lia\c ill explained what the p/iilosnphcrs mcajit bi)

ihc 60iif.i cternitij, oiie reason was, that 1 wanted more
lit'lps tlKirr antiquity \Vohld aflbrd ule. J'ut it is the

]n-ivilegi: of \ elei'iin dis}iurer?, to uw// notliing but willing

heavers. JJufe why will Ite enter m J'urtlia\ when he

goes out oi'his vVay to pav nic this visit?

i!e(:au9c cmiinoh .ywf.s-6* (lie says) taught them, that real

proper pi.'H'.silmcjjfJi zeoi: inflicted upon jiitn for sim.

I have sheivii i'iOih Jht'l tliat conimon staise did not tCaeh

llsem. No liiatter: he will prove from reason that it

<lkl. His rtrgwuitnt is plain and simple. Common sense

f^iight tciich theiti; thot-efofc coiHliion sense tlid teach

theUi; 'i bis it is to be a practised disputatil. It is

but kn'6\i?ng what commoii scilse might teach, ahd

]!e x^'ill prrseafly ttell yotJ, by his scale of logic, what it

tlid. By th.t saiiie \',ay, 1 m^ike no doid)t, he could

prove tiifit ihe Epiviireann believed a IVovidence; the

Sto/m inequality of crinx^s; and tlie Fj/rrhoniaif.s- the

fevtidijiy of truth. He lias only to shew that common
•sefue tanght thi'^n, or -was neft<^v to teach them ; and we
}>a\*e only to bt'iif^\''c, that they were as ready to learn. I

• liad myself a kind of guess; ihijf camnon satse migJit

hin e tdUghl the philosophers that redl properpnimhinoils

7cere ij.flicicd upon nu j/ Jdr sins; and had I knO^n no

iJK>ie of antiquity than tiiis V\ riter has entered into, 'tis

fei'i one baJ' 1 Imd concluded as lie does, that coyhnwn

stnkt did teach them. Tteugh hardly, I think, after

another had cleafly stiewii tlie contrary froni airtiquit)'.

libvvev-er, the reader may not be displeased to hear how
nhueh I gave tc> cennncn sense in tlx; introduttioil to niy

difcmvrfee ou the p/filosophers. These' weVe my wcrrds:

—

" It will be proper to prcojjse, tJmt the constitution of

6 "the
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t1ic Greek philosophy bciiiif above tucasurf; refined and
" six?ciilati\c, it aiway$ used to bo dcteni)'rncd by v'-cla-

" phifs'mH ratbcj- tljau moral principles ; and to stick to
" all cor.sequenLCs, how aFbsiird soever, that were seen to

" aiisc from sucii principtes. Of this hc have a tanious
*' instance in tiie ancient davccritw phiiaso^j))}', 4'C-

—

" well supported, we see, is that ccnsjire \» hich a cc'le-

" brated Frcndt writer passes upon them: Jl'hcn the
" philosophers once bcsoi thaaseive-i n-iih a prejudice^
" thcj/ are cvi'ii more incurable tlian the pcqple th'ji;;-

" selves: because thcji b4iS0t themselves mt UiHjj ^cjlh ihs
*' prejudice, but xviUi the false 7rami'''g eniplqyecl o
" support it. The reverence and regard tc) iAeiap)tysica(

" princi[)les being so great, we shall see, that the Qceek
" pli,ilosc4)her3 uiust of necessity reject the d>)ctrii]e of e»

" future state of rewards and purii.fhmcvni, how miyif

invmcihle amoral arguments soevci- tliei'c really ht: ia

" support of it, when we come to ihew , that there uefa
*' two mctapht/.tical priuciplos concernijig God <»,nd the
" soul, uuiversally embraced by all, w;hich necessarily

" exclude all notion of a future state of rewaixl unJ
puni3hraent */'

In tlie conclusloH I repeat the Scuno observation in t)i8

following words:—"These two errors isn the mctaphy-
" sical speculations of the philosopher'?, concem;ing the
" nature of God and of the ?oul, were wliat necessarily

" kept them from giving credit to a doctrine highly pvo-

bable in itself, and rendered so even by themselvts,
*' from many moral considerations, perpetually preaelieii

" up to the people. But, as we observed bclovQ, \\ w^i,^

" tlieirill fate to be determined, in their opjnioa?, rather
" by 7nctap}i\ir,ical than moral ai-gumejits. 'J liis is seen
" by comparing the bjehef and conduct of Sockati s

." with the rest. He was singular in con^tining himself to
*' the study of inorcJiiy, and as singular in believing the

<loctrinc of a future state of reward and punishment.
" Vi'h^iX could be the cause of this latter sijtigularity but
" the f(>rraer? Ofwlijch it was a natural cousequeace.
" For, having thrown a ide all other speculations, he huct

" nothing to mislead hi n. "Whereas the rest of the
*' philosophers applying t'lem^tlves, with a kind of faiia-

« Dlv. Leg. BpokH'* 5 4,
*' ticlsm.
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^ ticFsm, to physics and metaphysics, had drawn a number
"of absurd, though subtile conclusions, that directly

" opposed the consequences of those nioral arguments^'
^' And as it is common for parents to be fondest oi theif

'-weakest and ruost deformed offsprinjr, so these men, as

" we said, were always more swayed by their metaphy-'
" sical lhan moral conclusions*."' Now this was all I

feould, in conscience, allow to common sense, when anti-

quity stood'so directly in my way.

Jiut lest il should be said he had overlooked all fact,'

he has thoui^ht lit to make the foUouin'j; observation:'

Who - can read Plato's Gorgias (xch'tch is not ranked

amongst the exoterics bx) a late Writer, in u hick alon6

the doctrine ofa future state ofrewards and punishments,

he thinks, is detailed out) ; who can read that, and con-

ceive that Plato did not really believe, Sec. The force of

this observation, the reader sees, lies in the parenthesis,

that Ihave Hot ranked the Gorgias c/' Plato ainongst his

exoterics. Put how, if this be false? Let the following

nords of the Divine Legation determine: " It is very

•
' true, that, in his writings, he [Plato] inculcates the
" doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments,*

but this always in the grossest sense of the populace

—

that the souls rif ill men descended into asses or szcine—
" that the miinitratcd lay in mire and filth: that there

were threo Judges of Hell; and talks much of

C'oci/tus, Acheron, A'c. and all so scriouslij as'shews he
*' had a mind to be believed. Put did he himself believe

" them? .We may be assured he did nott-' VVhere, at

the word seriou-sii/, I expressly refer to the Gokc;ias;

rFh(fdo, and Republic. Now, if (he Phwdo and Hepublk
(as he will not deny) be of the exoteric kind, and I plaotJ

the (rorgias in tlie same class, is not this ranking thd

Gorgias amongst the exoterics ?. ^V'hat then was it thaV

could induce this W riter to say, I had not ranked if

there? "Was it the following passage ? " Sut Albinus,
*' an old Phitnnlst, iias, in some measure, supplied thi^

" loss [namely, the loss of a treatise of Kumcnius',
*' concerning tlie secret doctrine oi' Plato] by his Intro-
** duction to the Dialogues of Plato. From whence it

appears, that those very boolis, in which Plato details

• Div. Leg. Book III. § 4. t Ibkl. Book III. § 3.

,

" ' out



" f)Ut the doctrm&"Gf n-fH5tirI-o*staSc of reward and 'punish-..

incnt, are all- of tho i\t'<)ta''ic'\<\m\. For in" that' vUfs'

" Albinits 7V//?/.'.s the Crkn>j', Fha'clo, J\I'iti(^x, Sijinpcshmt,"

" Laics, EpktU's, Epi?wrnis', Mcned'cyiu.^, C/il(jp'tOii, and-

" P/iikbit')*" If tlii.9 wfere the passage, 'tis plain

\V'riter' mistook- the latter pai't for a formal list oi- Plato s.

exoteric w ritings. But the very words might have taught

him better: (I (Xily say' that in that clasa Albinus ranis-

itich and such tracts.) Especially if he had looked into"

the discourse referred to: where he would have foutul

the reason why I expressed myscdf in that manner. Ant}'

r don't use to write at hazard, as tias-tij he ttiiaks me.

Albinus, in his fifth seelion, divides Plato's dialogues'

into classes. Not into the two geiieral ones of e.i'-oteric

and esoteric; but into the. more uiinutc; and dilfcront, of

natural, vioral, (lialectir, ccnjhtatito,- civil, e.i^plvrafive,

obstttric, and sidrccrdr^ ]'. It v> ir! be a.skcd tlien, how'

I came to ^sa}', that •yi//'?/«/.y ra»ked the Criton, Phatlo/
J/i}m, Si/nqmii'jn^ Leru-f<, Ejmth's, P/pitiviMisy Mcncve-
iias, Clitophon and Phihimx, m \\v.i-e.vcteric class ? For'

this plain reason, he fc':\vs tl-icy *rcre all of the clvtl kind.

And I hope I need- not' tei-f thc jeamcd reader, that all- of"

t!);it kind were d.ro'fiOrical..' And HOv^^-it is seen why I

n;ight well suppo'-e the Corgi'as oi the'crateric kind ; and
why I could not use Albinus's authority for placing,

it with the rest: because' it -is evidently of the civil class,

iiivl yet not ranked th?rc by that old Platoniat. The'

I'eason of his diii'ercnt assignuvenl was tiiis : 'J'he Gorgias'

is a dialogue concerning the use and abuse of rlictoric.

The Sophists hnd abused this art to pervert pu-blic justice,

and to'amass -vvealtlr.and {)0wcr." They arc h.ere she^i ir

tiiat its true - use vvas to aid and inforce the laws, and t(v

render the imemlxrs of a community wiser and better.

Hence- 'in conclu.-ion, tlie Author takes occasion to

iiiforce "the practice 'of virtue from consideration of

Jicture reu ards ami pnr,i\hiiicnls : his usual" manner of

(^jncl'uding his political discourses; the Gorgias being,

kVde'ed, propeily a supplcn)ent to the books of Laic and

Piv. Leg. B-ooklll. ^ 3.

eroXiliKU,— Tw ^f. T7tijcrw<w,

—

Tu a\ iiat -
. .\\\).

liitrod, in Plat. Dial. sect. 5. apud i-'ui..: . . . , , .. ;<. 2.

JUpublic:
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RefmhVtc: but it bcin;: at tijc same tbie altogt>ther cm-
ployed in overturning the practice of the Sophhts, was, I

suppose, the reason why /ilhinus thoujjht it came more
naturally into that class which he calls subversive. This

is a true account of the Gorgim; as well as of my plain

sentiments, concerning it, in the first volume of The
Divine Lei^ation. And yet this Writer cries out, JVho
can read the Gorgias, and conceive that Plato did not

reaIII/ believe aJifture state of rewards and punishments?
liathcr, let me ask, Who that has read the Gorgias, Ciui

t^lk at this rate?

\V'ell, but his reason :
" When he \^Platd] had pro-

" fessed at large, how wicked men are punished, and how
*' gogd men are rewarded in a future state, he declares
" that to be his full persuasion, and from thence it was,
" that he endeavoured to appear before his Judge having
" a most pure soul." 'Yhc original is, 'Ey« y.vj In, Z
KaXAi'xAjt?, Yno TQTTON TXiN AOFXIN W^rfiT/**.,

il>u;^r;/. Here, we see, the Writer has sunk upon us tlie

important words Jtto T^^u.v tZv Xoyxv, upon which the

Mhojo sentence turns. This could hardly be by

chauce. The reasons of the omission are but too

evident. f^tvh, « K«Mi'xXs»j, TDO TOTTHN THN
AQrX2N •5rs7r{tff^x», / am persuaded (says the speaker)

O C(/llii'les, Q}{ THE AVTHOUITY of TU-tSE DOCmiNtS.
Say you so? To understand then how Jull the persua-

sion Mas, wo must consider wlml credil)ility ^^f.ve due-

rrines had. Nom' he that reads tl\o Gorgias will find,

that they cousisted of a long fabulous account of the

establishment of the three judges (f Hell*: and of a

strange opinion, thst the dead not otily retained tl»e visible

marks of the passions and aftectioas of tiie soul, but

also the scars and blemishes of t!ic body f . It was on

the authority, tl;erefore, of these goodly doctrines, that

the speaker founds his belief: and ^hat is more, it was

to these doctrines that the very words, in which he

extpresses this belief, allude : 'ATT^otpxiiiy-xt tu KPlTHi,

relating to the in)ernal judges; and the TFIESTATHN
the most sound or healthi/ soul, to its afiections.

* T.-m. 1. 1). 5':3. LJ. Sc:r.— See Div. Lrg. Book II. 5 4.

I IMato, ut supiii, tom. 1, p. 5-2X.—See Div. l.cjj. rs above.

marks.
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iiiaiks and blemishes. The speaker therefore must of

course believe a future state thus circumstanced, if he
b ilicved any future slate at all.. Here is no robm for

the Writer's evasion : who supposes the philosophers

might 7rjcct thefables of Acheron, and Styx, and Cocy-
tus, and Elysian Fields, and yet believe the thing con-

veyed under these words. For here the belief of the

th'oig is expressly said to be built on the authority of

thosefables : but those fables our Author gives up as not

really believed. By his favour therefore I would conclude

that the thing built upon them was not believed.

But as I little thought this Writer >vould have had the

better of me on the believing side, I will suppose, as he

does contrary to evidence, that the speaker did indeed

in this place deliver his real sentiments. Let us see novv

what will come of it. He asks, JFho can read the Gor-
gias, and conceive, that Plato did not really believe—xi-fiol

he has professed at large.—So then ; the dispute between

us is, Whether Plato believed a future state of rewards

ahd punishments ? And, to prove that Plato did, he

gives me a speech of Socrates. For unluckily what

he quotes for the words of Plato are the words of his

?mster
;
who, I have endeavoured to shew, by better

reasons than such a kind of speech, did really believe a

future state of rew ards and punishments.

But he goes on:

—

AjuI iv thky imagined 7;?c« ;o

he punished for sin, and rewarded for virtue, even sup-

posing that this was talked oj in'a way that might be

PROVED fabulous, yet the doctrine itself was unskalicn.

Without doubt, if I will allow they imagined a future

state of rewards and punishments, he will prove they

believed one; that being the conclusion he slCu.s to aim

at in the aukw ard expression provedfabulous, and—
was unshaken. For the point between us is not about

\vhat was tyue or false, but about what was believed or

disbelieved. But he himr>elf seems dissatisfied with his

jexpression, and therefore attempts to mend it in tliis

repetition (for it Would be hard that he w ho begs his

tjucstion, should not be abic to get to his conclusion).

'Suppose the fables of Acheron, and Styx, and Coeytus,

<ind Elysian Fields, may be all DLMOXsTiiATfeD to be

false, yet it does notfollow, that the thing conveyediunler

Vol. XL P thes&
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these ivories was- believed to be all false. Iferc agam his

Vofds, dcmomlrated to be false, leave him just v\ hert he
Uas. For notliinir can he concluded concerning the

philosophers believing or not believing a thing, from our
demon.<ttrali))g it to be true or false. His expression fails

liim here again. He therefore attempts it a third time.

It does 7iof f'ollorr, that souls icerc believed to die, or to

be iineapable of receiving puiiishmeiits or rewards, but

oiilij that this manner of representing them is falsi:.

As ill as ever ! J le is still in the very place where he Set

put. And that which at first so perplexed him, has stuck

by him through all his variation of phrase

—

Is false, for,

Kcas not believed. .Vs if the philosophers must needs

disbelieve all that was false, and believe all that was true.

And indeed it seeins to have been this strange prepos-

session that has made him run into all his confusion of

langungc. A disease that fatally infected the Lawyer of

late memory. I put his expressions in the most favour-

able light. For if there be no blunder, there is much
malice : The period (supposing the words accurate)

tending to prove the eredibility of a future state of rewards

and panishments
;
which, being directed against mv dis-

course, necessarily insinuates, tliat I had wrote souiething

against that credihilitii. But I have too good opinion of

his honesty, to beliesc this to be his secret purpose.

What therefore tliis M'riter so fruitlessly labours to

bring forth, is this |:«niple conception, That the philoso-

phers mV$\X beiicvi^' the doctrine of a future state of

rewards and punishments in general, and yet disbelieve

all the particular tables of the populace concerning it.

]?u1; those who are acquainted witli antiquity, will know,

jthat this was not, and could not be the case. I have

given a reason in the first volume* of Tfw Divine
Legation, to 'Axt^y, k xvas 7wt, in these words :

*' We haVQ
" given just above a quotation from Tulli/s oration for

" Clutntius, in which he having ridiculed the popular

"Jiibles concerning a future state, subjoins, //' these i)t

'\faLse, as all mtn see they are, xchat hath death deprived

"us of besides a sense of pain? Nam nunc quidetn
" quid tandem illi mali mors attulit? Nisi forte ineptiis

" ucj'alnilis ducimur, ut existimeuuis ilium apud intisros

• 'Div. Leg. Vol, III. pp. 122, 123.

" iinpiqrum
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** iinpionim supplicia perftTie, &C. Quce si faha siitrt,

*' id ijuod of/ttm- iutcUigioH, (juid t'i tatukm tdutd imrs

eripuit pni'ter se/isimi doloris f Viom tiiis intVreiicc of
'^^ Cicero's it appears, tiiat we have not c<:«i>:liitic<i ainiss,

when, from several C['Uotati<Kis, Mitei-S[)crsed tljrcughout

^ this work, in w hkh a (lisbclicr" ot the common mtixtu of
*^ a tutur^j state of rewards and pmiishincnts is implied,

we have inferred the Writer's disbelief ot' a futuj c state

of rewards and pnnishnients in i^eneral." U'here are

toany reasons likewise, why it could not be the am; too

long inde<!d to mention here ;
however, I will just hi«t at

one. The Pagan notion of a future state of rewards and
punishments was founded in old ti-adition : hut that

'tr-adition, wliich conveyed down the general doctrine,

fei'ouwht along these circumstances of it. But I forget,

that 1 am arguing with an enemy to all tradition: who, as

yghly as he advances the knowledge of the philosophers,

yet is iinwilling to allow they were indebt(!d for it to any

thing but their own reason. So entirely has that childish

k>phism got the better of him : Jlltatsoever reason might

teach, it did teach. But how has he made out his point ?

JBy encountering a few weak efforts of the Fathers in

support of traditional knowledge. lie has great reason

to boast his victory : it is like his who triumphed 4'or

having tript up a cripple. But reverence for age should

^spose us to spare the Fathers, especially when more
ajble-bodied men stand in our way. Till lie meet with

fh^se, I would recommend the following fact to his con-

sideration. The more ancient pliilosophers, in the deli-

very whether of their moral, natural, or theologic prin-

cijjles, constantly recommend thorn on this tbotiiig,

that they received them from TaAOiTiox: one truth

eame from a priest of this religion ; and another from

tlie sacred books of thsrt. Scarce any thing is ever repre-

sented as the deduction of their own reasoning : though

such a representation had been attended •with i«ue^

honour, and wc know they v^ cre immodeiately fond of

glory. Now if this were the case, I only ask, H hjj should

"u e not beltere them ?

II. The 'Writers secOTid remark: begins thus :
" It has

" been maintained iadeed by soi;ie, tU^i a]l that Jiie old

V 2 " philosoplitri
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" philosophers held, u-as a natural mctempsycliom, or a
" ti^nsition from one body to another, without any moral
" desitjuation v\ hatsoevei'. But surely this conclusion is

"••too hasty: for when it was said, that the souls of ill

" men descended into oiiw or they did not suppose
" the souls of,good men so to descend. The souls of evil

" men, e.;<^-. murderers, went into the bodies of beauts;

" those of lascivious men into the bodies of szi:i?ie or
" goats, stot) vioXxiTiv, for punishme7it, says Timaus
" Locrus. Was this done tor punishment, and yet was
" no regard paid to the morals of wicked men* ?"

It hath b. ai irMmtulncd (says hi) bij .some, that the old

philosophers- held 'Only a natural mctempsijchosis—but

surelij this- conclusion is too hastij. Who it is that has

been too hasty, is submitted to the judgment of the

putilrc : -vliether I, in co/tcludi:ig from a hundred well-

v\eighed circumstances; or lie, in censuring from one

only, and that, as we shall see, neither weighed , noF

understood.

But it is too hasty, for H'hen it was said, that the

souls-of ill men descended into asses or swine, they did not

suppose the souls (fgcod men so to descend. How are we
to understand him? If by said be only meant taught,

th^n, -^rom whiit they said of the souls of ill men, nothing

can be concluded, concerning what they supposed or

believed of the souls tf good men : because it was their

l»ay. to say. one thing and suppose another. But if by
SAID we are to understand supposed or believed, then I

will jeadily grant, that, //' they supposed the souls of ill

men to. <kscend, they did not suppose the souls of good
men so to descend. But why this to me ? Did / ev^er

say^jtlie old philosophers supposed, that is, believed, that

Ihe- souls if ill men descended into asses or swine He
would - insinuate I did ; as appears not only from his

address, but from, his plain allusion to the following w ords

of ruy bopk : Hqzeever, it is true, that in hisxvritings ht

[Plpto] inculcates the doctrine of a future state of
reward and punishm.ent —that the souls of ill men de-

scended into asses and sxvine—did he himself believe it ?

we may be assured he did not I, &,c. M*as it from these

words he gathered, that I held, Plato supposed, what,
'

' * Div. %. Vol. nr. pp.' 78, 79. - • t Ibid. p. 94.

J OVVIlj
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I own, he inculcated? Let hiin look again, and I

imagine he will alter his opinion. But he will still say,

though / do not hold, that the ancient philosophers so

supposed
;

yet, what is more to the pur[!0se, an ancient

philosopher does.

For thus he goes on : The souls of eril men, e. g. of
murderers, 'iceut into the bodies of beasts, these of lasei-

tious jnen i/ito the bodies ofsxcine and goats, woll xo'Aao-ti/,

for punishimiit, says Tim/Eus Locbus. Was this done

for punishment, andyet xoas no regardpaid to the morals

ifuicked men? This is indeed amazing! The reader

cannot forget, that I quoted this very passage at lai'ge *,

Es the most incontestable evidence, that the Pi/thago-

rcans did not believe one word of all they taught con-

cerning the souls of ill men descending into the bodies of
brutes for punislnnein ; Timmis Locrus prefacing the

relation of those transitions in these very words : For as

We sometimes cure -the bodij zcitk unzchoksojne remedies,

when such as are most u-holesome have no tftct, so we
RESTRAIN THOSE MINDS BY FAI.SK KELATIONS tt7/M

will not be persuaded by the. true : there is a necessity

thcnfore of instillirig the dread of thoseforeign torments.

As that the soul sh'fts and changes its habitation : that

ihe coward is thrust ignominiously into a woman' form,
the murderer imprisoned u-iihin ihcjurr of a savage, the

^lascivious condemned to animate a boar or a sl^:c \, ds^c.

Xlf ya^ Tx (TiiO[ji.iiclx Moa'(aSt<Ti ztmx xiyixroiJi.i'q, s'tvjx jxn ToTf

'Jy»£H/«Ia'Toif «TW Taf ^d^x; XTrsi^yoy.e? ^ETAEZI AOFOiS,
•H5t<» i*ri ocyi^i^i ft'XaGfVj X'iyoi<'\o c?' Mzyaxiui; >t, Tijuwf»«t

i^ivxx ws y.i\ivSMoy.ivx\/ rxv ^|yu^^^^, ruv [j.\v hiKu^v 'f; yuvaiXE*

axxvix, vS^iv inSiSo-^tvx' rm S\ lAixKpcvuv S'-npiuii <tu^cc\x,

JIOTI KOAA2IN' Kx\vm <J', l<; cvusv r ax-rr^wv ^o^ipx'^ ^.

Did Timaus Locrus then suppose, i. c. believe, that

the souls of ill men descended into brutes? Does he not

expressly tell us he supix)sed they did not, but that these

fables were inculcated in order to restrain the populace

from ncc? To tamper tlien Mith my own evidence,

.•and to turn it against me in this manner, as if nothing

had been said, is so new a stroke in controvers\', that wc
have yet no name ior it; but, on occasion, sliall now be

• able to assign it a Patronynjic.

* Div. Lf.g. Vol. III. pp.78,79. t Ibid. •: DeAninia Mimdi, sirb fin.

p ,i However,
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Ilow^'er, to do the "Writer jastice, I must be so fair

to say, that it may admit of some doubt, whetlicr ever he

read this passage in The Divine Legation, or only in the

Letters to Serena, a book that undergoes his ccnsuve in

the same place where I am so unhappy to incur it. I am
inclined to think the latter, from this remarkable circum-

stance. Tlic Author of the Letters to Serena had trans-

lated U (TMuv KAIlPXiN juof^iaf, into the forms of traine

or GOATS*. And so too has this Writer: into the bodies

(says he) of.s7iine or goats which is so singular an

interpretation, that, notwithstanding the provcrl), that

ffocd rcit.s j/ni/p, I can hardly think them to be both

original. But jjcrhaps tl)at excellent correspondent of

Serenas had here a mind to shew his Icarninij ; and

kno\vin'T, that the Tjjrrlunians, a Greek colony in Jtalii,

used xai7r/)(^ ibr a goaf, he would conclude, by analouy, ,

that the Locrians, another Crreek colony in Itah/, did

the same. Again, Vlnin ns Locrus says, £5 ^nfiwi- a-a.ual*;

Tolanil, into beasts ofprey. This ^Vriter, into the bodies

rf beasts. Mere, where I'oland is right, he leaves him;

but sticks charitably by him while he continues wrong.

For ^r.f^'tKv signifies beasts of pretf : and that precise idea

is required to complete tlic sense; the habitation of the

murderer being here spoken of. Again, 'J'imeem says,

sroT* xsAac-.v, which 7'rAV//r/ faithfully renders /oy- a punish-

Tfient', and which this A\'riter particularly insists on, as

tfjc very cream of his argument : murderers (says he)

'xent into the bodies of beasts, those af la.seh nms men into

the bodies of sxcine or goals, woTi y.oA«(rii*, 1 on puxisir^

3iEx r, saijs Tima^us Locrus. ITas this done for punish-

ment, and i/et, S^r. Ijiithcre I must retract my suspicion;

for from this last instance it would seem, that he had

read and compared niy translation, in w hich the English

of those foru;idable words, wor\ xsAao-iv, is not literally to

be found. And now the secret is out. lie seems to

suppose I Oinitted them, as conscious of their containing

^ome strange matter against my general opinion. Ikit

in truth, it was [)artly, because they were redundant;

Lima-Hs representing the whole atiair under the general

idea of a punishment ; and partly, because the sense of

Tcsrl Ai^xTiv was comprized in the word imprisoned, wiiich

* I.ellurs toScaii.i, p. 5S. | p. ^0-2 of C-mnexior.s. i\'c.

1 u.cd
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I U~^cd iivtlie Very ca^ to which those words nrc applied,

^8 to the idea itself, that was so lar from hurting my-

argument, that it could not do \^ithout it.

. lie goes on :

—

Tkey [the philosophers] rcaUy C(mceki'4

pumfnitciitx ami reu unls of evil vr good actions in men
\

and fionie inufgined <i punishment by ihv ?neons of' tiansT

inigration, others imagined a punishment injiieted in

ilades, o///t'y^ by imjuediate acts of Providknce;
mul all saj){mcd regards or punishments, notwithstanding

they might treat as fables the stories of Cocytus an4

A'cherou *. He sticks to his point, see ; and will

Blill have it, that they believed a hell, thougii they treated

t|}e stories of Cocytus and Acheron as fables, which (to

tell him my mind once tor all) is Just as if one should

pay, some amontr us Ijcliovc the uiiseries of the Kings-

Ik'uch prison, and yet tixnit tiie stories of jailors, turn-

kvy^, baiiitls, and attora-oys, as mere fables. Init what
liave immediate acts of Providence to do in this period ?

Did not I cndea\Oijr to prove, that all the Theistiet^l

})hiloso{)lieis believed a Providence in this life? These
woixls thercfoi'e, as tliey arc found in a paragraph that

relates soieJy to my peculiar Oj)iuion, I can conbider in

no other light than as a false insinuation ad invidiam.

I liave now attended tiiis \\'riter quite through his

little excursion. Jx't us see how he returns to himself;

HoM'EVER, icluit 1 conlcud for, is, t^uit the heath E>r

held a moral [a future] state qfrercards a7idpunishments,

according to good and evil done hercf. It is worthy his

contention ; and I should be ready to be his second in it.

But why then should he go out of his way, and cwitend

tor another thing, that will do neither himself nor his

cause any credit r I mean him honour, when I say his

cause : for I really believe it to be the cause of Christi-

anity. Now, I conceive this not at all advanced by

endeavouring to shew that the sacred writers had but

small reason for tlieir harsh censure of the Greek philo-

sophy
;{; ; as the contending for ils ortliodoxy in this point

eticctively does. ])ut I will suppose the sucrcd writers

have been misunderstood. And pcrliaps this may be no
great rt'tlection u])on any party ; if \\v consider, tb.at the

Janscnists, scarce inferior to any in their talents of rea-

• Conne.xionf, iS:c. p.402. i Ihi.l. ; Div. Leg. Book 111. § 4.
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soning and criticism, have strangely mistaken those cen-

sures, while they understood them to be directed against

human science in general. I supposed theretore, that,

to sliew the sacred writers only censured the Greek phi-

losophy, and that it deserved their censure, was not one

ot the least services one might render to our holy religion.

But the occasion now seems to be more urgent. The pre-

tensions of these philosophers have been of late highly ad-

vanced. The author of the book, intitled, Future Reuards
and Pimisliments beliered by the Ancients, hath, we see,

forced the inspired teachers of mankind to give them the

right hand of fellowship. I had exposed their profane and
xain babblings in one capital instance, because it came di-

rectly into u)y particular design ; as well for that I thought

it useful to Revelation in general. I did not then indeed

'imagine the necessity so pressing. I may hereafter per-

haps find occasion to examine these spurious rivals of

the Apostolic function on every head of morality and

religion, in the manner I have already done on one; and

fully vindicate the majesty of Sacred Writ in the just

sentence it hath passed upon them.
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A

LETTER
TO THE IIICHT UEVEUr.ND

DR. RICHARD SMA LLBROOK,

LORD BISHOP or LICHFIELD AND COVENTIIY..

MY LORD,

THIS trouble is occasioned by a passage in your

Lordsiiip's late printed Charge* to your Clergy, in nliich

yoii have been pleased to censure me by name with some

frankness, and, I am sorry to say, \\ ith equal injustice.

The regard due to your Lordship's Order, especially

while in discharge of your function, would have certainly

restrained me from complaining of aught that was a,

mere declaration of your Lordship s dislike of my Wi it-

ings. It is your Lordship's right and duty to warn your

Clergy against all ill books : and your Lordship is, in

that place and on that occasion, an authorized denouncer

of what are so. Had your Lordship therefore only siid,

i\\?Li The Divine Legation was averyibad book, I lad

not attempted, by any address of this nature, to disturb

you in the quiet possession of your opinion. But wien

a reason added to that declaration tuins your vague cci>

^ure into ajonnai accusation, then, my Lord, it becones

equally my right and duty to defe;id my character if

I rind it mistaken.

To put the public therefore (which your Lordship has

forced mc to appeal to) in possession of the fact, itivill

be necessary to go so far back as to tell them what t is

yo[iT Lordship says you propose to make the subjert; of

* Printed i» 1741, J. & P. Knapton, Octavo.

'our
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your Charge. It is (in your own words) td Itiy before

f/our Clergy some reasons, clraun from the Christian

Revelation itself, zchich evince the pretensions of morality
antecedently to divine Revelation,, to be carried wuch too

high, and vindicate the Christian Faith, as uetl ait

Mo)'ality, from those invidious insinuations that

have been cast tipon them by several late
^vmtEUs, W HO xclll occasionally be aximadvehtei>
upon iu thej'ollouing Discourse, p. 2.

Your Lordship having gone through your Reasons,

comes, in page 24, to draw your inferences from them.

I'lie second of which, you tell us, is, " That though
" Christian JSIoralily is much superior to that of all other
" religions, yet it does not of itself (that is, abstractedly
" from \S.\Q. facts recorded in the Gospel, with which it is

incoi-poratcd) evince tlie truth, though it docs most
clearly the excellency of the Christian Religion. It is

" certain (says your Lordship) that tlic reasonableness
" and sanctity of the moral precepts of the Gospel give

" great advantages to Christianity, as compared v ith any
" other religion ancient or modern. And this of itself is

" sufiicicnt to give a McU-disposed mind very favourable
" thoughts of the Christian lieligion, and to induce it to

make farther enquiries into the truth of those Jaets
*' 'vhich establish its divine authority. And this is as far

" is tiic argument needs to be pushed ; and in fact it is

" IS far as one of the best modern Apologists for the
*' ;ruth of Chri^ianity, the most learned Grotius, in

" .'oncurrcnce v^ith the principal Apologists amongst the

" Ancients, and more especially the famous Origen,
" diought lit to urge it. It is clear that they thought
" Jiemselves obliged only to shew, that the morality (f
*"he Gospel iioca vastly excel that of all other religious

*'ind moral institutions,' and is most worthy of God in

" ill respects. But neither they nor any other thought-

111 persons, that have tbrnierly engaged on this sul»i(ct

as far as I can i-ecollect; have thought it reasonable to

" ay ?.o great a stress on the excellencv of the morals of

he CJospel, ratt^idered distinctly iiom {hefacts of tiic

" Jospel, and in liieir <3\^u iiatiu^e solely, an necessarily

10 " to
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" to iivfcr from thence tlic certainty of the Christian Rc^
** vcktion. And uiucli less have they asserted, as ha^
" been done by some late wiutkrs, that the morality
" of the CJospei, which they call the internal evidence of
" it (thouf2;h indeed it has not the nature of evidence
** properly so called), is the strongest evidence of the
" tiutii ol' Christianity, and is highly superior to all its

" external evidence, that is, the evidence uhich arises

*' from the //'/r/.v recorded in th.e Gospel, and attended

with other attestations of ancient writers, Avliich support
" its divine authority." lliis is all from your Lord^

ship; where at the word wuitkks we find a mark of

leference to the followinii; Note

—

See Afr. Arscot's Con-

j<ideraticns on the Chrisih.'n Religion, pp. lo. 51. 59,
(:o, &c. Part II. p. G J. V-dvl \\\. ami cLscichere, Ske
TOO Mit. Waubuuton's Divixk Legation or Mosks,

&c. pp. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5*.

So that here, my Lord, I find this proposition affirmed,

That Mr. Jl'arburinn, in his Divine Ligalio)! o/'Moscs,

^c. pp. 1, 2,3, 4, 5, has asserted That tuk mouai.itv
OK tup: Gospkl, which nE calls Tin; iM Kit.vAL j:vi-

rtXCE OF IT, IS THE ST liO \ G I'ST KVIDKXCE Ol' THE
TRUTH OF (^1; KIS ITA\ n v, AND IS lilGULY SUPEUIOIt

TO ALL ITS LXTEHNAL EVIDENCE.

This, my Lord, is vour accusation; a very capital one

it is; and .such as, if true, would prove me devoid of
common sense, as well as in all other respects unwortiiy

the character I bear of a Christian, a clcrcyman, or a

defender of Revelation. I am therefore necessitated to

call upon your Lordship, in this public mauucr, either to

make it i;!,(jod, or to give me reparation. Your Lordship

conrines tiie proof of your accusation to the first, second,

third, fourti'., and lifih pages of the First Volume of The
J)ivii/c /.cgd/iun. Jjut as I am not disposed to chicaufi

in so scriuus a matter, I herebv piouiise, that if either in

those i)ages, or in any other pages of that «ork, or in any
thing I have ever written, preached, or said, your Lord-
sliip j)ro(luces the proposition in question a« held and
maintained by me, either in cxjtrcss terms, or deduciblc

* Vol. I. pji. •,<;i3, 1.S.C,

by
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by fair and logical consequence, I promise, I sav, t6
feubmit to any censure your Lordship's self sliall think fit
to inflict. But if, on tiie other hand, you ran produce no
such proposition, 1 shall then expect so much from your
Lordships's justice as to retract your accusation in the
same public manner you have been pleased to ad-
vance it.

I a/)if Lord,

1 Lordship's

Mosl Obedient Se7-va7it,

^"'•'7'»74tv Warblrtox.
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ox

SEVERAL OCCASIONAL REFLECTIONS

i

IN ANSWEE TO

The Rev, Dr. Middletox,

Dr. PococKE,

The Master of The Charter House,

Dr. Richard Grey,

AND others;

Serving to explain and justify divers Passages, ia

'' THE DIVINE legation;'

Objected to by those Learned Writers,

To which is added, A Gemeral Review of the Argumekt
of The Divine Eegatinn, as far as is yet advanced : w herein

is considered the Relation the several Parts bear to each
other, and te the Whole,

Together with An APPENDIX, in answer to a late Pamphlet,
entitled, An Examination of Mr. \\—'s Second I'roponition,

IN TWO PARTS-PART I.

Quid imtnerentes liospites vuxas, Caiiis,

Ignavus advprsum Lupos?
Nam, qualis nut Molobsus, aut fulrus l,aion,

AlMICi VIS I'JSTORIBUS,

Again per alias aure siiblata iiives,

yuaccunqge prascedet Fera.

Tu quiiin timenda voce coniplesli^^emus,

J^fojcftum odsraris Ci.su.M, Jfor,
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PREFACE to PART I.

REMARKS, &c. Seo. i. io Sec.^.

APPENDIX: containing the Judgments of Grotius, Epts-

copus, and Bli^h(lp Buli, ;
shewing, that a Future St^te of

Rewards and Punishments was not taught to the Jr.ws by the

Law and Religion of ilosiis.

I'OSTSCRIiT.



PREFACE
TO

HEMARKS ON OCCASIOxNAL REFLECTIONS;

TART I.

IN" the Prefatory Discourse to the Fiv.st Volume of

the D. L. I spoke pretty largely of the use of ridicule, \\\

reliffious subjects ; as the abuse of it is amongst the

fashionable arts of free-thinking : For w hich I have been

just nmv called to account, without any ceretjjony, by
the tiamclcss Author of a Poem intiilcd, 'J7ic F/easun'.i

ef Imagination. For 'tis my fortune to be still concerned

with those who either do go masked, or tliose who should,

I am a plain man, and on niy first appearance in this way,

I told my naoje, and who I belonged to, After tliis, jf

men will rudeli/ come upon me in disguise, they can have

no reason to complain, that (in my ignorance of their

characters) I treat them all alike upon the same free

footing they have put themselves.

This gentleman, a follower of Ld. S. and, a'; it should

seem, one of those to whom that Preface was adtlressed
;

certainly, one of those to whom I appiicJ the words of

TuUy, non decet, nan datum est ; who affect n it and

raillery on subjects not meet, and with talents unequal

;

this Gentleman, I say, in the lo.-jdi and loOtli pages of

his Poem, animadverts upon me in the following manner:

Since it is (says he) beyond all contradictivn cvide?!t,

tluit zee have a natural sense orfeeling of the ridicuhns,

und since so good a reason may be assigned to jastifif tho

Supreme Being for bestowing it; one cannot xc'iihout

astonishment reflect on the conduct of those rncn xcho

imagine it for the service of true religion to vilify a7ul.

LlacliOi it xipithoift disti)iction, and endeavour to persuade

us that it is never applied but in a bad cause, The
reason her© given, to ilicw, that ridicule and buf'oonry
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Inay be properly ern{)loycfl on serious and even sacred
subject=!, is adiuirable: it is, hcc-d\is<:i we haxe a natural
scnxc or Jecling of tht ridicninus, and because m sensa-

tion ccas i^ irt n us in v^in-; whicb w ould serve Just as well

to excuse adtdcLri) or incest. Fi,r have we not as natural

a sense or feeling of the voluptuous? And was it not
given for as good pu poses? But lie will say, it has its

proper objects. And does he think, I will not sa/ the

same of his sense of ridicule ? For he strctch\l a point,

when he told the reader I vilified and blacken d it xcith-

out distinction. The thin'jf 1 there opposed, was only,

(in extravagant disposition to unseasonable mirth *. 'I'he

abusive mnj of u 'tt and railltry on serious subjects-f.

With as little truth could he say, that / endeavoured to

pei'suade the public that it is never applied but in a had
cause: For, in that very place, I apologized , for an
eminent writer who had applied it to a good one J.

But, in the next words, if he means by, 7^ not, ought

not to be, he gives nie up all I want. Ridicule (says he)

is not concerned xcith vicrc speculative truth or falshood.

Certainly. And, for that very reason, I would exclude it

IVom those subjects.' What need? He will say, For
when was it so' employed ? Hold a little. Was it not

concerned with mere speculative truth, ivhen his master

ridiculed the subject of Mr. Locke's Kssiiy of Human
Understanding, in' the manner mentioned in iny Pre-

face §? ^\'as it not so concf-rned too, when the same
noble person ridiculed Revelation, in the merry Story of

the travcllino- Gentlemen, who put a zcrong bias on their

reason in order to believe right
||
?—L^nlcss, by 7nere

speculative truths, he means, truths of Jio use: and fot

all such, he has my free leave to treat them as he pleases.

He has she\vn, by his Poem, they are no improper

subject for his talents.

ilc goes on, It is not in abstract propositiom or theo-

rems, but in actions and passions, good and evil, beauty

and dcformiti/, that zee Jind materials for it ; and all

these terms are relative, im.pli/ing approbation or blame.

The reason here given, why, not abstract propositions, kc.

* Div. Leg. Vol. T. Ded. p. 147, &c. t H'id. p. I50.

J li)ifl. ii. 144 vS: sr.^. « Ibid. p. 164, Ncte

li
<Jh4i-,' II. Vol. III. .Misc. 1. c. 3, p. 99.

but
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but actions and passiotjs, &c. ai'e the subject of ridiciiky

is, because these latter are relative terms impli/ing appro-

bation and blame. But are not the former as much
relative termsy implying assent and denial? And does

not an absurd proposition as frequently afford materials

for ridicule as an absurd action ? Let the reader deter-

mine by what he finds before him. To ask then, (says

he) whether ridicule be a test of truth, is, in other zvords,

to ask zohether that which is ridiculous can be morally

true; can be just and becoming', or whether that which

isjust and becoming can be ridicubus. A question that

does not deserve a serious ansioer. Why then did he put

it ? For it is of nobody's asking but his own. However,

in civility to his master, or rather indeed to his master's

masters, the ancient sophists, who, we are told * in the

Chai'acteristics, said something very like it, I shall shew it

deserves a very serious answer. For how, I pray, comes

it to pass, tliat to ask whcilier ridicule he a test of truth,

is the same thing as to ask whether that xvhich is ridicu-

lous can be morally true ? As if, whatever ridicule was
applied to, as a test, must needs be ridiculous. Might
not one ask, IVhether the copei\ be a test of gold, with-

out incurring the absurdity of questioning whether the

matter of the copel was not standard gold ? AVhat was

the man dreaming of? That a test of truth, and a

detection offalsehood, were one and the same thing ? oi-

tiiat it was the practice to bring nothing to tlie test but

what was known, beforeliand, whether it was true or

false? His master seems much better versed in the use

of things. He says|, Now, xchat rule or measure is

there in the xcorld, except in considering the real temper

of tilings, to find which are truly serious, and which

ridiculous ? Ami how can this be done, unless by applying

the ridicule to stEwnExnr.R it will bear?

• 'Twas the saying of an ancient Sugc, that humour xeas the only test

of ridicule. Vol. I. p. 74.

f I chuse this instance of the refiner's copel, because tlie English

for it, which is Italian, is text ; t'rom whence the latter word was

metaphorically used to signify all kinds of sure trial. This was

proper to observe, as our Poet seems not to know the meaning of

the word.

I Char. Vol.1, p. l i.

Vol. XL Q But
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But if the reader be curious to see to the bottom of

tiiis afl'air, we must go a little deeper. Lord S , we
find, was \\ illing to know, as every honest man Mould,

whether those things, which had the appearance of

seriousness and sanctity, were indeed what they ap[)eared.

The plain way of coming to this knowledge had been

hitherto by the test of reason. But this was too long and

too slow a progress for so sublime a genius. He would

go a shorter and a quicker way to work, and do the

business by ridicule^ given us, as his disciple tells us, for

this very end, to aid the tardy steps of reason. This

therefore the noble Author v ould needs apply, to see

li hether these appearances xcould bear the touch. Now
it was this ingenious expedient, which I thought I had

cause to object to. For when you have applied this touch,

and that, to which it is applied, is found to bear it, what

reparation \\\\\ you make to truth, for tiie ridiculous light

in which you have placed her, in order only, as you pre-

tend, to judge right of her? O, for that, says his Lord-

ship, she has the amends in licr own hands: let her

railley again; for ichij should Jair honesty be denied the

me of this u-eapon'*? To this so wanton a liberty with

sacred truth, I thought I had many good reasons to

oppose; and so, it seems, thought our Poet likewise:

and therefore he endeavours to excuse his master, by

putting another sense on the application of ridicule as a

test, wliich supposes the truth or falsehood of the thing

tried, to be already knoxcn. But the shift is unlucky

;

for while it covers his master, it exposes himself. For
now it may be asked, what need of ridicule at all, after

the truth is knozm ; since you make its sole use to consist

in the discovery of the true state of things ?

But the odd foi tune of our Poet s pen makes the plea-

sant part of the story. Here, we see, where he aims to

make an absurd proposition, for the use of others, it

proves a reasonable one : 'Tis odds but we find him,

before we have done, trying to make a reasonable one,

for his own use, that turns out at last an absurdity.

But let us come to the philosophy oi his criticism : For
it is most evident, thai as in a metaphysical proposition

* Char. Vol. I. p. 128.

offered
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offered to the umkrstand'mgfor its asserif, thefaculty of
reason cxambmtlie terms (f the propositmi ; andfinding

one idea, xvhidi icas supposed equal to another, to be in

fact uneijual, of consequence rejects the proposition as a
falsehood: so in objects ojfered to the mindfor its esteem

or applause, thefaculty of ridiculefeeling an incongruity

in the claim, urges the mind to reject it 'ccith laughter

and contempt. And now, how does this sublime account,

of reason and ridicule, piovc the foregoing proposition

to be absurd? Just as niuch, I suppose, as the height

of St. Paul's proves Grantham stee[)le to stand awry.

I, for iny part, can collect nothing iVoni it, unless it be

that the Poet thought metaphysical propositions were the

only proper objects of the understanding's assent, and
the reasons examination.

However, if it cannot prove what precedes, he will

try to make it infer wh'dX follows: IFhcn thkrefoue
(says h(;) a'C observe such a clam obtruded upon mankind^

and the inconsistent circu))ista//ces carcfu/ly concealed

from the eye 0/ the public, it is our business, fthe matter

be of importance to society, to drag out those latent cir-

cumstances, and, by setting them full in view, convince

the Tcorld hozo ridiculous the claim is ; and thus a double

advantage is gained
; for ice both detect the moral Jalse-

/lood sooner than in the tvay of speculative i)iquiry, and

impress the minds of men zviih a stronger sense of the

vanity and error (f its authors. And this, and no more,

is meant by the application of ridicule. A little more, if

Ave may believe his master : who says, it is not only to

detect error, but to try trutii, tliat is, in his own expres-

sion, to see zchether it zcill bear. But why all this ado

;

for now, wc see, nobody mistook what was meant by the

application of ridicule, but himself— As to what he said

before, that when objects are offered to the mindfor its

esteem and applause, the faculty of ridicule, feeli>tg an
incongruity in the claim, urges the mind to reject it mth
laughter and contempt ; it is so expressed, as if he in-

tended it not for the description of the use, but the

essence of ridicule. Whereas the dealers in this trash

frequently urge the viind to reject many things \\ith

laughter and contempt, W\\hovXfeeling any other incvu'

Q 2 gvuityy
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gruitij, than in their own pretensions to truth and

honesty. And this our Poet very ueU Ivuows.

For now he conies to the point. But it is .said the

practice is dangerous, and may be inconsistent rvith the

regard zee oxce to objects of real dignity and excellence.

I answer, the practice fairly jianagi o, can never be

dangei'ous. An answer which has only taught me to

reply, that the use of stillettos and poisons, fairly ma-
naged, can never be dangerous. And yet all wise states,

for the security of its members, when any of them have

shewn a violent propensity to these things, have ever

forbidden their promiscuous use and sale.

However, he allows at length, that ?«tv; 7nay be dis-

honest in obtmding circumstances foreign to the object
;

and we may be inadvertent iii alloxving those circumstances

to impose upon us; but—but what? Why the sexse of
RIDICULE ALM'AYs JUDGES RIGHT. And, he had told

us before, that this is a natural sense, and bestowed upon

us by the Supreme Being, to aid our tardy steps in pursuit

of reason. 'Why, as he says, w ho can w ithstand this ?

Nothing can be clearer! AVriters may be dishonest;

readers may be imposed on ; the public may be misled ;

and men may judge wrong. But w hat then, the sense of

ridicule alwaysjudges right. And while we can support

our Platonic republic of ideas, what signifies what be-

comes of the feces Koj/mli, the actions of the people ?

And so again it is, w e see, in the use of poisons : though

7nen may be dishonest in obtruding them, and we may be

inadvertent enough to sulfer them to i?npose upon us; yet

what then? The efllcacy of poison is without malice;

and does but do its kind ; is a natural po\\ cr, and be-

stow ed upon ns by the Supreme Being, to aid our tardy

steps in pursuit of vermin.—In truth, one would imagine,

by so extraordinary an argument, that the question was

not, of the injury to society by the abuse of ridicule, but

of the injury to ridicule itself

But let us hear him out : The Socrates ofAristophanes
is as truly ridiculous a character as ever was draxcn.

True ; but it is not the character if Socrates, the divine

moralist, and father of ancient zcisdom. Indeed!—But
then, it; like the true Sosia, in the otlicr comedy, he must

3
" bear
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bear the blows of his fictitious brother, what signifies

it to injured virtue, to tell us, that he did not deserve

tlicni ?

JVhat tltcn? (says he) did the ridicule of the Poet

hinder the philosvpher from detecting mid disclaiming

those foreign circumstances u hich lie had falsely intro-

duced into his character, and thus retidering the Satirist

doubly ridiculous in his turn. See here again I all his

concern, we find, is, lest good raillery should be beat at

its own weapons. No, indeed, I cannot see how it could

possil)ly kinder the philosopher from detecting and dis-

claiming. But this it did, which surely deserves a little

reflection, it hindered the people ixom seeing v\hat he had

detected and disclaimed—A mighty consolation, truly, to

expiring virtue, that he disclaimed the fool's coat they had

put upon him
;
though it stuck to him like a sambenito

;

and at last brought him to his execution.

Uut what is the sacrifice of a Socrates now and then,

to secure thefree use of that inestimable blessing, buf-

foonry ? So thinks our Poet ; when all the answer he

gives to so natm^al, so compassionate an objection as

this. No: but it nevertJieless had an ill influence on the

minds of the people, is telling us a story of the Atheist

Spinoza ; while the godlike Socrates is left neglected, and

in the hands of his judges ; whither ridicule, this noble

guide of truth, had safely brought him.

But let us liear die concluding answer which the

respectable Spinoza is employed to illustrate.

—

And so

(says he) has the reasoning oj' Spinoza 7iiade many
yltheists ; he hasfounded it indeed on suppositions utterly

false; hut allow him these, and his conclusions are uii-

axoidably true. Andf we must reject the use of ridicule

because, by the imposition of false circumstances, things

may be made to seem ridiculous, lehich are not so in them-

selves
;
7chy we ought not in the same nuninerto reject the

use of reason, because, by proceeding on false principles,

conclusions will appear true xvhicli arc impossible in

nature, let the vehement and obstinate dcclaimers

against ridicule determine.

Nay, we dare trust it with any one ; whose com-

mon sense is not all turned to taste. What ! Because

Q 3 HEASON,
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REASON, the guide of life, the support of reli<Tion, the

investigator of truth, must be still used though it be con-

tinually subject to abuse; therefore ridicule, the

paltry buffoon of reaso)i, must have the same iiulul-^cnce!

Because a kin;.' must be intrusted with government, though

he may misuse his power ; thei efore the king s jnol shall -

be siiffercd to play the madman ' But upon \^ hat footing

standeth this extraordinary claim ? Why, we have a

natural sense of the ridiculous ; and the ridiculous has a
natural feeling of the incongruous ; and then

—

-uho can

forbear laughing? Jf to this, you add tasic, beauty,
'deformity, moral sense, moral rectitude, moral falsehood,

you have then, 1 think, the whole theory of the ridiculous.

But I can tell him of a plain English proverb worth all

his modish ideas of beauty and virtue put together, and
that is, TO. BE MERKY AND WISE. Which concerns him
nearer than one may think. For who would imagine,

that, v» hilc he was supporting ridicule from the charge of

abuse, he should be supplying his adversary a fresh

and flagrant exception to his own plea? Not indeed,

that the comment disgraced the text ; or that there was

much incongruity in pleading for a fault he had just then

coninHtted. But so it is, kind reader, that, \\ here he is

marshalling the several classes of folly in human life, he

places the Avhoic body of the Christian Clergy \n the

first and foremost : amongst those, who, he tells us,

assu)ne sa/zie desirable (juality orpossession nhich evidently

does not belong to them *.

*' Others, of gi aver mien, behold ; adorn d
*' Willi holy ensigns, how sublime they move,
" And, bending oft their sanctimonious eyes,

*' Take homage of the simple-minded throng,
" Ambassadors of Heavenf."

And well do they deserve his moral ridicule, supposing

them to be drawn Hhe. For, if I understand any thing

of his colouring, the features are, pride, hypocrisy, fi^aud,

and imposture. I call it an insult on the \\ hole body of

the Clergy, because I know of no part of them who hold

that the ministry of the Gospel (or, as St. Paul calls it,

* P. -^9. t P. 96.
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of reconciliation) xcas given them by the religion of

Christ, but liold likewise, with the same Apostle (who

speaks of himself heie as a simple minister of the

(jospel)- that they am a.aibassadous /or Christ*.—
]jiit let it go like what it is, a poor pitiful joke of his

jnastcr'sf, and spoil'd too in the telling. ']^\\c diiluess

of the ridicule will sulliciently atone for the abuse of it.

And I may find time to call the great man oi taste him-

self to account, for his bo frequent and ill-employed

raillery against beligiox.

* 2 Cor, V. 23. t ''I'ai- ^ "1- IJI- P- 33*^' T'"''^

A 4
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R E M A 11 K S,

PART I.

THE state of Authorship, whatever that of Nature
be, is certainly a state of war : in wliich, especially

if it be an ho/_i/ zcrir, every man's hand is set, not against

his enemy, l)ul his brother. But as these furious fight-

ing men are generally as much mistaken in the use of

their arms, as in the objects of their resentments, there is

seldom any great harm done. I speak for myself. I

have found none. And indeed no wonder. I have been

all the while very much out of the question. For my
Answerers write not so properly aguhtst me, as for
souictliing they like better than me. This, for his dear

orthodoxy
;

that, for his dearer philosophers; a third,

for his fou j/c;'5; a fourth, for his Cabalists; a fifth, for

hhnse/J; and a sixth for, I don't know what, besides the

pure love of scribh/ing'*. So that I have been now, for

some time, only a silent looker-on; to see how the

public and they would get accjuainted. I have given

them full liberty to try what tliey can make of it, or It of

them ; and wish them better luck \\ith their readers

intellects than I have had with theirs. For, from the

first to the last of them, their constant cry has been,

Thcj/ do not tnider.siand vie. Now, though I can allow

this to be a better reason for their writing at lue than any
they have hitherto assigned

;
yet it \\ould be a very bad

one for my answering them ; because it ^^ ould keep me
engaged ti/l thtij duhnutcrstand mc\ which I presume no
gentle reader would tliink a reasonable task for one born

when human life is at tlie shortest. When therefore I

took my last leave of the whole tribe, in the person of

their great exenjplar and archetype, the learned Advocate

* ^Yebster,TillaId, W**, Bute. Morgan. Bott.

Pf
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of Pagan Piiilosopliy, I engaged, that if any writers more
equal to the subject .-should come abroad, 1 would returu

their civiHty and lair argument in such sort as that the

world should sec I esteemed every sincere inquirer after

truth rather as a friend to the public than an enemy to

myself. Since that time, the misfortune I had of differ-

ing in opinion frcni some vvriters of great merit and
learning has en the disagreeable occasion of reminding

ine of my promise.

Section 1.

[See Divine Legation, Book iv. § 6. sub. Jin.]

OF these, the first i)lace would be due to my vei'y

learned friend, the Author of the elegant and useful

Letterfront Rnmc
;
who, taking entirely to himself what

was ineant in general of the numerous writers on the

same subject, and the more numerous followers of the

same hypothesis, hath done a* notion of mine the honour

of his confutation, in a Postscript to that Letter. But
the same friendly considerations, which induced him to

end the Postscript with declaring his unwillingness to

enter iurther into controversy with me, have disposed me
not to enter into it at all. This, and neither any neglect

of hin), nor any force I apprehend in his arguments, have

kept me silent. In the mean time, I owe so much botii

to myself and the public, as to take notice of a misrepre-

sentation of my argument ; and a change of the question

in dispute between us : without which notice, the con-

troversy (as I agree to leave it in his hands) could scarce

receive an equitable decision. The misrepresentation I

speak of is in these words :
" He [the Author of the

*' D. L.] allows that the writers, who have undertaken to

" deduce the rights of Popery from Paganism, have
" shexvn an exact and surprising likeness hetzveen them
" in a great variety of instances. This (says he) one
" would think, is allowing every thing that the cause
" demands : it is every thing, I dare say, that those
" writers desire f-" That it is every thing those writers

desire, 1 can easily believe, since I see my learned friend

himself hath taken it for granted, that these two asser-

* Div. Leg. lib. iv. % 6. fub, fin. •)• Postscript, p. 228.

tions
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tions, 1 The religion of the present Rmwus derivedfrom
that of their heathen ancestors; and 2. An exact con^

formity or iinijormity rather cf^xcorship betueen Popery
and Faganikm, are convertible propositions. For, un-
dertaking, as his title page informs us, to prove, the

religion of the present lio)nans derixedfrom that of their

heathen ancestors; and having gone through his argu-

ments, he concludes tliem in these w ords, " But it is high
" time for me to conclude, being persuaded, if I do not
" flatter myself too much, that I have sufliciently made
" good wiJAT I FjRST UNDERTOOK TO PROVE, an exact
*' conformity or uniformity rather of worship between
" Popery and Paganism Put what he undertook to

prove, w e see, w as, The religion of the present Romans
derivedfrom their heathen ancestors. That I have,

therefore, as my learned friend observes, allozced every
thing those writers desire, is very likely. But then,

whether I have oUoiced every thing that the cause

demands, is another question. Whicli I think can never
be determined in the affirmative, till it be shewn that no
other probable cause can be assigned of this exact

conjormity heticcen Papists and Pagans, but a borroxcing

or derivationfrom one to the other. And I guess, ttii*

is not now ever likely to be done, since" I myself have
actually assigned another probable cause, namely, the same
spirit (f superstition operating in equal circumstances.

But this justly celebrated writer goes on—" This ques-
" tion, according to his [the Author of The Divine
" Legation] notion, is not to be decided h\ facts, but
" by a principle of a ditferentkind, a superior hnou ledge
" of ' human nature'\." Plere I am forced to complain of

a. w ant of candour, a w ant not natural to my learned

friend. For, w hence is it, I would ask, that he collects,

that, according to my notion, this question is not to be

decided by facts, but a superior hnoxclcdge of human
nature? Prom anything I have said? Or from any

thing I have omitted to say ? Surely, not from any thing

I have said (though he seems to insinuate so much by

putting the w ords a superior knoxclcdge of human nature
'

in Italic characters, as they are called ) because I leave

him in possession of his facts, and give them all tlieir

* Letter, p. 224. f Tostscnpt, p. 228.

full
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full validity; Mhich he himself observes; and, from

thence, as we sec, endeavours to draw some advantage to

his liypotliesis : nor from any thing I have omitted to

say
;

tor, in the short paragraph w here I delivered my
opinion, and, by reason of its evidence, offered but one

single argument in its support, that argument arises from

a supposed !• act, viz. that the superstitious customs in

question were many ages later than the conversion of the

imperial city to the Christian faith : A\ hence I concluded

that the ruling chuixhmen could have no motive in borrow-

ing from Pagan customs, cither as they were then fashion-

able in themselves, or respectable for the number or

quality of their followers. 'J he supposition I could easily

convert into a prooj] Avere I not restrained by the consi-

derations betoie spoken of And what makes this the

more extraordinary is, that my learned friend himself

immediately afterwards quotes these words; and then

tells ihe reader that the argument consists of an histo-

TORiCAL FACT and of a consequence deducedfrom it.

It appears therefore, that, according to my notion, the

question is to be decided byfacts, and not by a superior

hiGu-lcdge ofhuman nature. Yet 1 must confess I then

thought, and do so still, that a superior knoicledge of
human nature would done harm, as it might enable men
to judge better of facts than we generally lind theni

accustomed to do. But will this excuse a candid rcprc-

senter for saying, that the question, according to my
notion, teas not to be decided by facts, but a superior

knoxcledge (fhuman nature ? However, to do my learned

fiiend all justice, I must needs say, that, as if these were
only Avords of course, or words of controversy, he goes

on, through the body of his Postscript, to invalidate my
argument ivomfact ; and we hear no more of a superior

hnoxpledge of human nature than in this place where it

was brought in to be lauglied at.

As to the argument, it must even shift for itself It

has done more mischief already than I wds aware of:

and forced my learned friend to extend his charge from
the modern to the ancient church of Rome. Vox my
argument, from the lozo birth of the superstitions in

question, coming against his hypothesis after he had once

^nd again declared the purpose of his Letter to be the

exposing
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exposing the heathenish idolatry and superstition of the

present chujxh of ' Jlovie ; he ^vas obhged, in t>Lij)port of

that hypothesis, to shew that even the car/j/ ages of the

church were not free from the infection. 'W iiich huth

now quite shifted the subject with tlie scene, and Aviil

make the argument of his piece from lienccforth to run

thus, 7'he religion of the present Rovuim derived from
their earhj Christian ancestors; and theirs, from the

neighbouring Pagans. To speak freely, my reasoning

(which was an argument ad homincrn, and, as such, I

thought would have been reverenced) reduced the learned

writer to this dilemma ; eithei to allow the fact, and give

up his hypothesis ; or to deny the fact, and change his

question. And he has chosen the latter as the lesser

evil. For a simple question is but like a w ife to wrangle

with; and when we lose one we easily find another.

But the hypothesis begot upon it is of the nalui-e of one's

offspring, whose loss perhaps is irreparable. I find,

ho\\'ever, his Lincoln s-Inn Advocate never thought him
wedded to his question ; for he takes the change of it,

like the change of a mistress, for politeness; and has

accused me not only of ill-breeding, but of contradiction,

because I a\'ou1c1 not change it too. I had shewn, in my
jcrst volu\ne of 7'he Divine Legation, tliat the ancient

Christians of Crreece had borrowed several forms of
speech from the Pagan mysteries : and in my second, I had

doiied tlmt tlie modern Christians of Rome hd,6. bcrro^ved

several forms of xcorship from the Pagan ritual. On
which, our Advocate, catching me at diis advantage,

thus candidly expostulates with me. 27^5 the same
FACT, xvhen it tends to prove a part of a favourite

hypothesis, is in your hands notoriously true; hut it is no

sooner made use of by the ingenious author so often men-

tioned [Dv. JM.j than it proves to be an utter mistake*.

And again, the different opinions n hich on different

cccasiofis you have entertained of this matter, may serve

to teach us, &;c. &;c. page 59. But let me assure this

writer, that when 1 spoke of the ancients borrowing icords

from the Pagan mysteries, I no more meant the modems
borrowing rites from their open worship, tlian, when t I

* Letter from a Gentleman of Lincoln's-Inn, p. 55.

t Div, Leg. Appendix to Book III.

gpoke
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spoke of Anszverers hxf profession, I meant Lazcyers bif

profession; who, without flattering them, I may say,

deserve as little the character there given of the said

(i)tszcercrs as I do the calumnies here bestowed by this

ktter-xcritcr.

But his charge of contradiction was excusable. The
Doctor had led hiin up to the primitive church, and there

he found me ; and there he supposed I had always been

:

and seeing me not quite contormable to the Doctor's

decisions, he would quarrel with me for a schismatic.

But I can easily overlook this (that he took upon trust,

as he did his Greek) for the sake of so charitable an

office as the teaching me how to write ; which ho, kindly

professes to be the ^ hole purpose of his Letter.

My learned friend will excuse my speaking thus much
of a controversy which he knows, from the time of the

first publication of his Postscript, I had intended not to

keep up. But thus much Avas necessary to state it truly,

and to hold it fairly on the foot wljereon he lirst placed

it, and I had left it. As to the subject itself, so curious

and interesting, if ever I should be disposed to treat it

at large, as possibly I may, I Mould chuse to do li in

thesi, and not in prosecution of any particular con-

troversy.

Section 2.

[See Divine Legation, Book iv. § 4.]

THE first writer I am concerned with is the Reverend

Dr. Riehard Pococke : who, in his late Book of Travels,

hath a Chapter on the anciott IJierog/j/phics of the

Egi/ptians, M herein, in opposition to my account of the

natiue of that kind of writing, he exprcssclli himself as

follows—" If hieroglyphical figures stood for words or
" sounds that signified certain things, the power of
*' hieroglyphics seems to be the same as of a number of
" letters composing such a sound, that by agreement was
*' made to signify such a thing. For hieroglyphics, as
*' words, seem to have stood for sounds, and sounds
" signify things ; as for instance, it might have b6en
*' agreed that the figure of a crocodile might stand for

" the sound that meant what we call malice : the children

"of
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" of the priests were early taught that tlie figure of a
" crocodile stood for such a sound, and, if they did not
*' know the meaning of the sound, it A^ould certainly
" stand \\ ith them ibr a sound

; though, as the sounds
" it signified also a quality or thing ; and they might
"afterwards be taught the meaning of this sound; as
" Avords are only sounds, w hich sounds we agree shall
*' signify such and such things ; so that, to children,
*' words only stand for sounds, which relate to such
" things as they know nothing of; and, in this sense, we
" say children learn many things like parrots, m hat they
" do not understand, and their meujories are exercised
" only about sounds, till they are instructed in the
*' meaning of the A\ ords. This I thought it might be
" proper to observe, as some say hieroglyphics stood for
" things and not for words^ if sounds articulated in a
" certain manner are words. And though it may be
" said, that in this case, when difterent nations, of dif-

" ferent languages, agree on common characters, that
" stand for certain things they agree on, that then such
" figures stand lor things : this will be allowed ; but
*' then they stand for sounds too, that is, tlie sounds in

" eacii language that signify such things : and, as ob-
*' served befoie, to chiidren, who kwow nothing of the

" several things they stand for ; to them they are only
*' marks that express such and such sounds : so that

" these figures stand not for things alone, but as words,
" for sounds and things *."

The design of this passage, the reader sees, is to

oppose the principle I v.ent upon, in explaining the

Egyptian liieroglypiiics, Tliat they stood for things, and
not for words. iJut that is all he sees; for the obscure

expression, arising from a confusion of ideas, Avill not

suffer one to do more than guess at the proof he aims at

;

which seems to be this—That liieroglyphics cannot be

said to stand for things oidy ; because things being de-

noted by words or sounds ; and hieroglyphics exciting

the idea of sounds (which are the notes of things), as well

as the idea of the things themselves, hieroglyphics stand

both for sounds and things.—This seems to be his

argument, put into intelligible language. But, for fear

* Pag. 328, 229, of a Book iuUtled, A Descrii-'tion of the East, &c.
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of mistaking liim, let us confine ourselves to his owa
words.

If hkroglyphical Jigures (says he) stood for xcnrds or

sounds that s/g/ujied certain things, the pozver of hiero-

glyphics seems to be the same as of a numbe»' of letters

composing such a sound that by agreement was made to

signify such a thing. Without cloul)t, if hieroglyphics

stood for sounds, they were of the nature words, which

stand for sounds. Jiut this is only an hypothetical pro-

position : let us see tlierefore how he proves it.

For hieroglyphics, as words, seem to have stoodfor
sounds, and sounds signify things; as for instance, it

MIGHT have been agreed that the figure of a crocodile

MIGHT stand for the same sowul that meant what we
call malice. The propriety of the expression is as re-

markable as the force of the reasoning. 1. Instead of

gaying, but hieroglyphics, he says, for hieroglyphics;

which not expressing an illation, but implying u reason,

obscures the argument he would illustrate. 2. ile says,

hieroglyphics, as words, seem to have stood for sounds.

Just before he said, hieroglyphics stood for words or
sounds. Here they are as ivords, or, like words, and
seem to stand for sound. What must we stick to ? are

words sound? or, do they stand for sound? He has

given us both to chuse of But it is fit himself should

chuse first : which not having yet done, we go on,

3. Lastly, to complete all, he corroborates this seejning

truth by an instance in which the possibility of its standing

for a sound is made a proof of the likelihood of its so

doing; It jiight (says he) have been agreed that the

figure of a crocodile uiavr sta?id, &;c.

But he makes amends for his former diffidence in what
follows. The children of the priests zvere early taught

that thefigure of a crocodile stood for such a sound, and

if they did not knonv the meaning of the sound, it would

certainly stand with them for a sound. This indeed is

an anecdote. But where did he learn that these children,

before they could decipher the sounds of their own lan-

guage, were taught hieroglyphics? Till now, hierogly-

phics were understood to be reserved for those instructed

in their secret and mysterious science. But let us sup-

pose that they were taught to children amongst their
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first elements : yet even here, as we shall sec from the

nature of the thing, they could never stand as marks for

rvonk or soio^ds. When a cliild is tauglit the power of

letters, he learns that those letters, that compose the word
malice, for instance, express the sound: which, naturally

arising from a coniljination ot the several po\\ ers of each

letter, shews him that the letters stand for such a sound

or word. But when he is taught that the figure or

picture of a crocodile signifies malice, he as natur-ally and
necessarily conceives (though he knows not the meaning
of the word) that it stands for some thing signified by
that word, and not for a sound: because there is no
natural connexion between figure and a sound, as there

is betweenfigure and a thing. And the only reason why
the word malice intervenes, in this connexion, is because

of the necessity of the use of u^ords to distinguish things,

and rank them into sorts. But the veriest child could

never be so childish as to conceive that, when he was told

the figure of a beast with four legs and a long tail signified

malice, that it signified the sound oi fnalice; anymore
thnn if he were told it signified a crocodile, that it sig-

nified the sound of the word crocodile. The truth is, the

ignorant often mistake words for things, but never things

for words. The former is so true, that they frequently

take the natne of a thing for its ?uiture ; and rest contented

in the knowledge which that gives them. I rememl)er a

country fellow staring at the picture of an elephant, a

thing he had never seen before, asked his fi-iend who
stood by, If 'hat it n'as ? and, on his answering, that it

"Was the great Czar, inquired no further, but went away
well satisfied in his acquaintance with the strange beast.

Yet I apprehend he did not understand his informer to

mean that it signified only the sound of that m ord. But

perhaps our Author will sav, the cases are different
;

that the elephant was a mere picture, and the crocodile

a sign or mark. But I have proved at large that the

ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics were at first 7??e?'e pic-

tures; and that all the alteration they received, in

becoming marks, was only the having their general use of

conveying knowledge rendered more extensive and ex-

peditious.
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To proceed ; our Author considers next what he appre-

hends may be thought an ol)j( ction to liis opinion, Ami
though (says lie) // nutii he .said that, in th/.s case, xcherc

'different nations oj' dijj'crent /a//<>aages agfec on coinmon

ehhractcrs, that stand Jo?- certain things they agree on,

that then such figures stand for things. To which he

ans\\crs, 7'his iciU be alloxccd, hut then theij standfor
sounds too, that is, the sounds in each language tliat

signif 'i/ such tilings. He who can alloic this, and vvithout

injury to his cause, nerd be under no fear of ever giving

liis adversary advantages, ^\'e may expect to hear him
say next, w hen dis]iuting about the colour of an object

—

that it is black, icill be alloxccd ; hut then it is xvhite too.

For a viark for things can no nK))-c be a mark for sounds,

than black can be white. reason is the same in

both; the one property exckuies the other: thus, if

hierogli/phic viai'ks stand for things, and are u:^ed as

common characters by various nations (Hffcring in speech

and language, they cannot stand for sounds; Ijecausc
' these men express the s<une thing by dif/'crent sounds;

unless, to remove this difficulty, he M'ill go farther, and
say, not, as he did before, that one hierogli/phic zccrd (to

use his own language) stood for one sound, but, that it

stands for an hundred. Again, if hierogli/phic marks
stand for sounds, they cannot stand for things: not for

those things which m-c not signihful by such sounds; this

himself w ill allou- : nor yet, I afiinn, for those w hich

are; because it is the sound tluit stands for the thing

signiheil by the sound, and not the hieroglyphic mark.

Dut all this mistake |)roceeded from another as gross,

though less glaring, namely, that viords stand both for
sounds and things, which we now come to. For he con-

cludes thus, So that these Jigures (viz, hierogli/phics)

stand not for things alone, but, as n ordsj jor sounds and
things. An unhappy illustration! which has all the

defects, both in point of sense and ex{)ression, that a

proposition can well have. For if, by xcords, lie meant
articulated sounds, then the expression is nonsense, as

affiiTtiing, that sounds stand for sounds. And that he

meant so is possible, because, in tlie beginning of the

passage quoted, he uses trords for articulate sounds—-

Hierogli/phies, sajs he, stood for nvrxls ok. sounds. But

Vol." XL U if.
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if, by words, he meant letters (and that he iTiight mean
so, is possible likewise, for he presently afterwards uses

words in that sense too

—

Hieroglyphics as •a:ords, says

he, seem to have stood for sounds) then the proposition is

only false; the plain truth being this, Letters stand for
sounds only ; which sounds they naturally produce ; as

sounds arbitrarily denote things.

But to be a litde more particular ; as in this distinction

lies the judgment which is to be made, if ever it be rightly

made, of the controversy between us. AH this confusion

of counter-reasoning proceeds, as we observed before,

Jirsi, from not retlecting that letters, which stand for

.words, and hieroglyphics wliich stand for things, iiave

not an arbitrary but natural designation. Tor as ttie

p0cCC7's of letters naturally produce words or sounds, so

the fgures of hicrogly{)hics naturally signify things:

either more simply, when they express substances; or

more artificially, when they denote modes; yet in neither

case arbitrarily: but by representation in the first, and

by analogy in the last. Secondly, from his not consider-

ing, that as we cannot think nor converse about things

either accurately or intelligibly without icords, so their

intervention becomes necessary in explaining tlie inarJcs

of things. But therefore, to make hieroglyphics the

"nuirks of sounds, because sounds accompany things,

would be as absurd as to make letters the marks of
things, because things accompany sounds. .Vnd, who
ever (besides our Author) said that letters signijied things

as tcell as sounds f unless he had a mind to confound all

human meaning. If he chose to instruct, or even to be

understood, he would say, that letters naturally produced

sounds or woixh ; and that words arbitrarily denoted

things : and had our Author spoken the same intelligible

language, and told us that hieroglyphics naturally ex-

pressed things, and tha.t things were arbitrarily denoted

by words, he would indeed have spared both of us the

present trouble, but then he had said nothing 7ieic. But

it is possible he n;!ight be led into his conclusion by mis-

taking, for Egyptian, a ridiculous kind of rebus-wi'ifmg

more ridiculously called hieroglyphics, the senseless

amusement of our idle people, in which, indeed, the

figures stand only for sounds. As for those significative

figurei
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figures properly called hieroglypliics, they never denoted

other than things. If there ever were an exception, it

was in a late traveller; whose significative Egyptian

Jigures, I am told, are not so properly the representatives

of the things themselves, as of the writer's 7vo7\ls, or his

verbal descriptions to the ingi'aver.—But there is no end
of correcting the extravagancies of a perverse imagina-

tion. Here we have one, who is for making the Egyptian

hicrogli/p/iics a kind of letters : we have lately heard of

another, still more at defiance with common sense, who
is for making the Hebrew letters a kind of hieroglyphic

characters*. And this without ever having travelled

for it.

But

* See Proposalsfur printing ly sithscription the hook of ioh in the

Hebrew character, and noxv Jirst decyphered into English, dated

July 1, 1743. From which, I shall beg leave to borrow a specimen
of the Undertaker's reasoning and eloquence. " To obviate,"

says he, " any scruples of alarm which the appearance of novelty
" and paradox might occasion, it may be proper to acquaint the
" reader

—

What ?—-that the new version o( Job, now offered to the
" public;, was made independently of any Translation, Coninien-
" tator, or Critic," &c. Without doubt it was a ready way to

quiet all alarms, arising from the appearance of novdty, to tell his

readers, the appearance was real. But perhaps by

—

obviating an%^

scruples of alarm, this great linguist might mean, what the words
iiatuially imply, the freeing his reader from any scruples about the

uncharitableness of being alarmed to one's neighbours discredit

without very apparent cause. And if this Vi'ere his meaning, he
has certainly set his reader's conscience at ease. But with regard

to the alarm itself, 1 know but one way of stilling that; wiiich is,

the rcasondble pvos|)ect his leader has thai this, which is now a

uoieltj/ and paradox, is likely to continue so.

He goes on—" In the mean time, if the sagacious reader is

" prompted to search after truth, too long concealed in her mys-
" terious recesses—let him guard against all systematical notions,
" and assume no other hypothesis bu' this, that the best sense
" which can be affixed to the luhrcxu It-ilers, consistently with the
" context, and with the laws of tlie character, is the genuine sense
" of the Writer," The context, does he say? Why, the context is

yet to make; as well as the sense that is to he affixed to the Hebrew
letters. And if, when he has the u both in his hands, he cannot
make them agree, he must be the very dullest of all hit bungling

tribe. The man had heard, somewhere or other, of that inte

critical canon, of interpreting agreeabli/ to the context, which means
only that the parts should conform to the v.holv, and to one
another; and the more obscure be explained by the more intelli-

gible : and this, he has innocently applied to parts and a vhule that

R 2 at*
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But our Author seenss to have been misled by a wTong

imagination; that the public would expect it of a tra'-

Teller to be intimately convei tiant in all the old learning

and reliLUon of the places he had visited : as if these

were to be picked out of the rubbish of the deatl walls

in they were once contained, rather than from the

living monuments of their coiiterupoiary inhabitants.

But sure the learned world is less unreasonal)!e ; this

would exceed even the old E<i\ypthm exaction, and be

requiring hr'icl', not indeed without straw, for enough of

that, we see, is to be o-at/icn d in rambling tliraiigh the

land', but, what is worse, ^vithout n/aftrials. H(;wevcr,

to this imagination it ap[)ears we ow e his account of the

hieroglij])hics in tlie present, and of tiie ur.jliioi<:'g\i ij' the.

ontient Egyptians, the p!\ccdiiig chapter; wliich lie

introduces in this extraoi dinary nianner: " As the mvtho-
" logy, or fabulous religion ol' the ancient Egiipt'iaiis,

may be looked on,, in a great measure, as the tounda-
" tion of the heathen religion, in most otlicr parts; so it

" may not be improper to give some account of the

" origin of it, as it is delivered by the most ancient
" authors,

are to be all of liis own making; wtiich he ma.y make as obscure

at least, it" not iis intelligible, ;is> lie jilcases.

Having ihub slroiijily pfitmed liiuistH' with his grey-goose quill,

he at length lakes his flight—" Thus iirepared," he says, " lie will

' defy difliculty and scorn assistance; esteeming an officious hint

" an affront to h\> j;enins, or sn'-p<'cling he was envied the pleasure
" of investigalinii tl>e theorem, l-'aiiiaslic glory ! short-lived pita-

" sure! that mutt vanish into indij^iialion, lor not having sooner
" perceived so transp irent an arlilice." ]iut here we leave hini.

He now soars out of sight, and becoujes inscrutable to mortal ey( j.

Indeed, he nii<;ht have passed \vith( ut any notice at all, had he

not betrayed liis /^iiiJ when he attempted to roar. For, though it

be his business to possess the public with an hioh idea of the

knowledge he is about to open to tliein from the discovery of a

tiexc m;/ ciPHEi?, yet he can't, for his life (even in this very

spccinieir) forbear to call it a s.vcEunoTAL Jtirgon.—a gibberish of

their ou-n. Let the prii-sfx then look to themselves. Here is a nt-a

church-decipherer, who has not only disa)vertd tbty ate accus-

tomed to write \n jargon, but has also found tlie i;ey. We know
them to be always plotting against the gorceiiment of nature: the

public therefore cannot 1 utbe as impatient for their conviction, as

this decipherer is for the filling his mbseriiitio/i : which, as itwi.l be

the means of satisfying both, I would beg leave to recommend to

their consideration, Suhscriptioiis are takin in J, Ncurse at t'n.

Lamb xvitliout Temple-l>ar.
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" authors, wiiicli tnav iiive some light both to the dc-

" scription of K^ iipl, and also to tlic liistory of that

" country. We may suppose, that the antieiits were
*' tiie best judges of the nature of their rehgion ; and

consequently, that all interpretations of their inytho-

.

" logy, by men of fiuitful inventions, that have no sort of
*' foundation in their w riungs, are forced, and such as

" might nevei- l)e intended by lliem. C'U the contrary,

" it is necessai'y to retrencii several things the ancients
" themselves seem to have invented, and grafted on true

"history; and, in order to account lor many things,

" the genealogies and alliances they mention must in

" several respects be false or erroneous, and seem to liave

" been invented to accommodate 'the honours of the same
" deities to (litierent jiersons, they were obliged to deify,
*' who lived at differc^nt tiuies; and so they were obliged
" to .<>:ivc them new names, in\ent genealogies, and some
" ditierent attributes. ' pj). -j ji, 222.

He says, JFt mni) .suppose ihtit the Jncioits urrc f/ic

i>c-.s-t judges of tJic nature of their nl'igioii. Ikit the

Aiwkiits, here spol\s;n of, uere not £<>i/ptia}/s, but

Greekx; and the iniit lialogi/ here sj)okcn of, was not

Greek, but Egiiptiaii : Therefore these Ancients might

well be ujistaken about the nature of a religion which

they borrowed from strangers; the i)rincip!es of which,

they themselves tell us, were ah\ ay~ l<e[)t secreted from

them. But this is not all, thev in fact were mistaken;

and by no means ^ood judges of the nature of their

religion, if we may l)elieve one of the most authentic of

these Ancients, lljaioooi i s himself, where discoursing

of the Cireelis- he exi)rcsslv says,
—

" Ihit the origin of
" each god, and' Avhelher tin v are all fi om eternitv, and
" what is their several kin(!> or iialuies, to speak the
" truth, they neither knew at that lime nor since*."'

He goes on— ^/y/n' conskqukn ri.v l';:it all intcrpre-

tations of their nnithohigij luf men ofjrailful inventions,,

that haw no sort of faumlalim in their ui'itings, are

forced, and sueli as riiight r.cver be intended bif them.

This is indeed a truth, but it is no coNst(irJ NCK,

cap. 33-
'

u 3 therefore
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therefore impertinent. For, whether the Ancients were,

or were not, the bestJudges ; whether the modems have,

or have not, fruitful inventions, yet if their interpreta-

tions hat e no sort of foundation in ancient writings, it is

certain they are forced, and such as might never be in-

tended by them. JBut what does he get by this hypothe-

tical proposition, more than the discredit of begging his

question ?

Eut the most extraordinary, is his making it an addi-

tional reason for leaving the moderns, and sticking to the

Ancients, tliat the Ancients themselves seem to hate
invented and grafted on true history, and, in order (he

says) to account for many things, the genealogies and
alliances they mention, must in several respects be false

or erroneous, and seem to have been invented, etc. Now, if

the ancients were thus mistaken, the modern-j sure might

be excused in endeavouring to set them right : therefore

to a plain reasoner, this would seem to shew the use of

their interpretations. Eut this use is better understood

from our Author's own example
;
who, in the chapter we

are upon, has attempted to give us some knowledge of

antiquity without them.

And here we find, the ancient account, to which he so

closely adheres, is not only fabulous, by his own con-

fession ; but contradictory, by his o\vn representation
;

a confused collection of errors and absurdities ; the very

condition of antiquity which forced the moderns to have

recomie io interpretations : and occasioned that variety

^vhereon our Author grounds his charge against them.

A charge however in which his Ancients themselves will

be involved; for they likewise had theiv interpretations

;

and u ere, if their variety would give it them, at least, as

fruitful in their inventions. How differing, for instance,

were they in opinion concerning the origin of animal
WORSHIP *

! Was our Author ignorant that so extraor-

dinary a superstition wanted explanation ? By no means.

Yet for fear of incurring the censure oi' a. fruitful inveji-

tion, he, instead of taking the true solution of a modern

critic; or even any rational interpretation f of the

aiicitnt

* See Div. Leg. Book iv. § 4.

t This, at least, the learned author of the late Defence of the

frime Miniatry of Joseph has thought it but dcceul to do, (p. 522.)
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ancient mythologist, whom yet he professes to follow,

contents liimsclf with that wretched fable of TypJwus
dividing

uljom I just mention here because he does not so properly come

within the purpose of this Pamphlet. For as, in several parts of

his Defence, he consents to me without acknowledgment ; so, in

others, he difl'ers from me without contradiction. 1 have another

reason not to examine the grounds of his dilVcrence, and that is,

because I apprehend lie may, on second thoughts, retract his

opinion on every of those points, ashe seems already to have done

kn one or two. Thus, for instance., speaking (p.5'22.) of the uvighi

of Brule-icorsliip, m Egijpl, he sajs, " Ikit there is another

reason [of Brute-worship] assigned by Lncian, that to me is the

" most probable of all. He tells us that tiie Egyptians found out

" how to measure the motions of the heaveniy bodies, and how to

" compute years and months and seasons. They divided that

" part of the heavens and the fi.xed stars stationed in it, through

" which the moveable stars and planets pass, into twelve parts,

" and represented e'^ich part by some proper ditirrent animal of

*' their own. And from hence arose many sorts of sacred rites in

" Egypt," &c. Yet, at p.4jS, he assigns a very dillVrcnt original:

" I tbiuk there is little doubt but that the niiinstrous figures of the

" Egyptian gods, and great part of tlieir stujjid idolatry and beast-

*' worship, took its rise from these hierog/i/p/iic ciiaracters."—So

again, p. 47,2, speaking of the origin of Jdufatri/, he makes the first

species of it to be hkko-worship :
" And I think (says he) that

" the account given of thtm [the .'iuiis of the Eiohim in the anlcdi-

" lmia)i Jf^orlcl] by the historian, that tbey were the might 1/ me/i of

old, men of the name, as the Hebrew expresses it, famous and
" remarkable from ancient ages, points them out as the 7nust

" ancient, goch heroes; a supposition that we shall see .prer

" sently confirmed by the testimony of profane hisiory." It^t at

p.5'.5, he makes the beginnings of itlolatry to be the worship of the

HKAVENLY BODIES. " 'I'hesc Several accounts put togetlier

" clearly shew us the rise and progress of sup( rbtili<m and false

" worship in the world. It began, as it was natural to imagine it

" should, in the adoration of tlie heavenly luminaries, the sun,

" moon, and stars, who were supposed to presid'' over the day
" and night, and the various seasons of the year, and to whom
" the earliest nations were taught to ascribe the origin and disso-

" lutiou of all things. Next after these the earth, and the several

" elements of which the world was supj)Osed to consist, had imagi-
" nary deity ascribed to llu;m, and came in for their share of
" adoration. And as the glory of the celestial bodies, and the
" constant benefit men received by tlieir light, wariiiti), and con-

tinual influi'iices on the earth, fust impressed men with wonder,
'• drew them into adoration, excited their gratitude, wnd created
" in them an imagination of their being gods; they were avteii-
" WARDS led into an high veneration for their piinces, whom they

"admired for their power, prudence, strength, and knowledge:
" considering them as their benefactors who lirst taught them the

use of such things as gveaily tended to the pieservaliun, security^

.good order, and conveniencies of life."

U 4
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dividing the body of Osiris into twenty-six parts, and
distributing them to his accomplices: which, being after-

wards found by Isi.s, and delivered by her to distinct

bodies of priests to be buried w ith great secrecy, she

enjoined them to pay divine honours to hiui, and to con-

secrate some particular anirnul to his memory. From
this account (says our Author very gravely) zee mail .sec

the reason zc/ii/ so manij sacred animals u ere w orshipped

in Egijpt. p. 226. Again, the Greek account, in Dio-
dorus, of Osiris's expedition., has been shewn to be a
heap of iini)Ossil)le absurdities

;
yet our Author believes

it all ; and would have believed as much more, rather

than have run into the rashness of any modern intention.

Jjut this matter comes under our next Section; where ue
have to do w ith a very different sort of writer ; wliose

regard, iiowevcr, for anticiuity in that point is, v,e con-

ceive, as much too small as this Authors is too great.

Section 3.

[See Divine Legation, Book iv. § 5.]

^\'1IEN 1 entered on a confutation of Sir Isaac

Newton's Egyptian Chronology, I was willing, for the

greater satisiaction of the reader, to set his arguments

for tlie identity of Osiris and Sesostris, on which that

chronology w as founded, in the strongest and clearest

light. On this accoimt 1 took them as I found ihcni

collected, ranged in order, and set together in one view,

w ith the greatest advantage of rci:)resentatiou, by the very

worthy and learned Master of the Charter-House, in u

professed apology for that excellent author. But this

liberty the learned wi-iter hath been pleased to animad-

vert upon in the late Latin edition * of the tracts to

which that apology was prelixed
—"We are not (sayshef)

*' ignorant

* Dc Tcris annis D N. Jcsu Chrinti natali Sf emoi hiuli D'um ta-

tiuius flute C/iroiiol(/gic(r.

i " Non hescinius nuptiTiiiie accidisse, ut vir ingeuio & erudi-

" tione jsrtestansl, quum ratus sit ad Divinaai Legatioiicm Mosis
" deiijoiistranduni aliquo niodo periinere, ut probettir Osiris iioij

"esse idem cum Stsostri, omnia liuc allata in lubum jocumque
" verterit, instituta comparatione Arthuvi illius tubulosi cum
" Willielmo Normanno,quos ajque bonis jatioiiibus iu luuim Lomi-

i 1). WarburtQU Piv. Leg.Mosis Demonst. &c. Tonj, ii.

'< iiem
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" ignorant of what has lately happened, that the Author
" of T/tt Divine Legation, supposing it, some how or
" other, to concern jMoxci's tlivine mission (0 prove that

" Osiris was not the same witli Scsostris, hath turned all

" that is here said into ridicule, hy a comparison made
" between the fabulous Arthur and IViUiam the Norman;
" who, he says, may be made one by as good reasons
" (though they have scarce any thing alike or in common
" with one another) as those which we have brought to

*' confound Ow'/v'.v with .S'(,ms/r/!.v; and on this point he

draws out a disputation throiigli seventy pages and

"upwards; wherein, notwitlistandiug, he neither denies
" nor confutes, but only laughs at what M e have here
" said of Scsostris. It is true indeed that some other of
" Nezctvns assertions he docs oppose, as those concern-
*' ing the late invention of arts, arms, and instruments by

•'some certain king; and of this part of the argument
" he has the better. For that these things were found
" out by the I'lgijptians long before the age of Scso.stris,

" holy SciipUue connnands us to believe : but w hether
*' found out by any of their kings, is not so certain.

" However, these were matters we never touched upon,
" as relating nothing to our purpose ; nor do they yet
" induce us to recede from that conclusion of the famous
*' A'eicton, That -Viw/f was Sesostris, Osiris, and Bacchus.
*' But the cause being now brought before the public, let

" the learned determine of it." Thus far this candid tind

ingenuous writer.

lie says, the Author of the Divine Legation supposes

that it some hoic of other concerns Moses's divine mission

to prove Osiris not the same xcith Sesostris ; which seems

to

" ncni confi.'iri posse ait (i)iiainvis nihil fere lialicaut inter so com-
" inuue am j-imile) ac nobUsii iii cum Sesostri coufundinui?. Et dv.

" hac re difipiitatioiieni in 70 paginas <.\: ultra produ<-it. In qua
" tamen li;fcc nostra tie Sisosui neque nt'^at ueciue retVUil, sed
" irridet. Alia vero quiiidani NeiMoiii dicla de s>ero inveni*s ab
" aliijuo rege artibu.s, arniis, instruuientis oppugnat, et ea quideni
" ])arle c;iusaj vincit. Nam ut ista longe ante Stfsostris cetatciii

" ajMid /]'.!;y]itios reperta sint, Seriptura sama jubet credere; ab
" ullo un(piam regum inventa esse band \\a ceitiini. Sed ea prius

" xjon atligiinus, ut (juai nihil ad jnopoiiilum nobtrutn atlinent,

" neque nunc ucjs movent, ut pcdcni retrahanuis ab ista {'1. New-
" toiii conciusione Scsacum, Sesostrlni, Osirin & Bacchuni fuisse.

Lite-jam cunlcttata judicciu eruditi." In pedie. pp. xii. .\iii.
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to imply that this learned person doth not see how it

concerns it. And yet afterw ards he om ns, that Scripture

(meanirvg the writings of ]\Ioses) will not allow us to

believe, with Sir Isaac, that the imentioti of arts, arms,

and instruments, xvas so late as the time of Sesostris.

Now it follows, as I have shewn, by certain consequence,

that, if Osiris and Sesostris were one and the same, tlieu

the invention of arts was as late as the time of Sesostris.

But this contradicting 6'c/v/;/«;r, or the writings of Moses,
as the learned writer himself confesseth, the reader sees

horv it concerns ]VJoses"s mission to prove Osiris 7iot the

tame with Sesostris.

The learned writer, speaking of the comparison I had
made between Arthur and fVilliam the Norman, says,

they have scarce any thing alike or in common with one

another. I had brought together thirteen circumstances

(the vei7 number the learned writer thinks sufficient to

establish the identity of Osiris and Sesostris) in which

they perfectly agreed. I am persuaded he does not

suspect me of falsifying their history. He must mean
therefore that thirteen in ray cxDmparison, is scarce any
thing, which, in his, is every thing.

He goes on,

—

in a disputation of seventy pages and
tcptcards the Author of the Divine Legation 7/either denies

nor confutes, but only laughs at what we have said of
Sesostris. ^\'hat is it the learned writer hath said of

Sesostris? Is it not this ? That between his history and
that of Osiris there are many strokes of resemblance

;

from whence he infers (with Sir Isaac) that these t\\ o

heroes were one and the same. Now if he means I have

not denied nor confuted tlijs 7~escmblance, he says true.

I had no such design. It is too w ell marked by antiquity

to be denied. Neither, let me add, did I laugh at it.

"What I laughed at (if my bringing a similar case is to be

called by that word) was his inference from this yesem'

blance, that therefore Osiris and Sesostris were one and

the same. But then too I did more than laugh : I both

denied and confuted it. First I doiicd it, by siiewing that

this resemblance migiit really be, though Osiris and Se-

sostris were two different men, as appeared by an equal

resemblance in the actions of two difcrent men, Arthur
aad // 'illiam the JS ormaji. But as the general history of

^ittcient
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ancient Egypt would not suffer us to believe all that the

Greek writers have said of this resemblance, I tlien ex-

plained the causes that occasioned their mistaken accounts

of the two persons, from whence so perfect a resem-

blance arose. Secondly, I coujuted it, by shewing from

the concurrent testimony of antiquity, and from several

internal arguments deducible from that testimony, that

Osiris and Sesostris were in fact two different persons,

living in iwo very distant ages.

The learned writer proceeds

—

It is true indeed that

some other 0/ Newton s assertions he does oppose, as those

concerning the late invention of arts, arms, and instru-

ments, and in this part of' the argument he gets the

better. But if I have the better here, it is past dispute

I overthrow the whole hypothesis of tiie identity of
Osiris and Sesostris. For, as to tfiat resemblance, which

antiquity iiath given them, that, considered singly, when
the pretended late invc/ition of arts hath been proved a

mistake, will indeed deserve only to be laughed at. But
were it, as Sir Isaac Newton endeavoured to prove, that

the invention of arts was no earlier than the time of

>Sesost7is or Sesac, there is then indeed an end of the

ancient Osiris of Egypt; and he so much boasted of by
that people can be no other than the Sesostris of this

Author. For the very foundation of the existence of the

ayicient Osiris was his civilizing Egypt, and teaching them
the arts of life: but if this were done by Sesostris, or

in his reign, then is he the true Osiris of Egypt. As on
the contrary, were the invenlion <f arts as early as

Scripture history represents it, then is Egypt to be

believed, when she tells us that Osiris, their inventor of

arts, was many ages earlier than Sesostris their conqueror:

and consequently all Sir Isaac Neictons identity separates

and falls to ()ieces. In a M ord, take it which way you
will, if Osiris v\ere the same as Sesostris, then nuist the

invenlion of aits (for all antiquity have concurred in

giving that invention to Osiris) be as late as the age of

Sesostris, the Sesac of Newtoji: but this, Scri[)ture history

will not suffer us to believe. If, on the other hand,

Osiris and Sesostris were not the same, then was the

invention of arts (and for the same rcasun) much earlier

than the age of Sesostris ; as indeed all mankind thought

before
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before Sir Isaac. These were the considerations which
induced that great intin, who so \\ell understood the

nature and force of evidence, to employ his « hole sagacity

of criticism in proving the invention of arts to be about

the age of his Scsostris or Scsac. And is it possible he
should have a follower who caiTWot sec that he hath done-
this ? or the mccss'ttii he had of doing it ? It will be
said, perhaps, " that ISir Isaac has, indeed, argued much
" for the low invention of arts; but hath neither inforced
" it under the nauie of an argument, nor stated it in the

form here represented." The objection would ill

become a follower of the great Newton, who should

know that his masters mcdiod, as well in these his oi-
ficaliis in his inquiries, was to form the principal

members of his demonstration with an unornamented
brevity, and leave the supplial of the small connecting

parts to his reader's capacity. Besides, in so obvious,

so capital, so necessary an argument for this identity, it

had been a ridiculous distrust of common sense, after

he had spent so much pains in endeavouring to prove the

low invent'w)t of'at'ts, to have ended his reasoning in this

formal manner :
" And now, reader, take notice that

" this is a conclusive argument for the identity oi 0-'<iris

" and Sesostrisr Lastly, let nie observe, that this very

reason which induced Sir Isaac to be so large in the

establishment of his point, the hie invention of arts,

induced ine to be as large in tlie subtcrsion of it. And
now some reasonable account, I hope, is given of the

seventy long pages.

What follows is still njorc extraordinary.

—

Hoicever,

these zoere vialtcrs (says the Icained writer, speaking of

the invention of arts) av: never (oiiched upon, as rehiiing

nothing to our purpose. Here I cannot but lament the

learned writer's ill fortune. 'Jlierc was but one single

point, in the book he would defend, which is essentially

to his purpose, and that, he hath given up as nothing to

his purpose; and more unlucky still, on a review of the

argument, hath treated it as an error in his author w ho

took so much pains about it, but yet as an error that does

not at all affect the question. For,

lie concludes thus

—

nor do thexj yet induce mc to

recede Jrom that conclusion oj '

the jantous Newton, that

•2 Sesac
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Scsac rtvw Sesostris, Osiris, and Bacchus.

—

Scsac, as I

said before, I have no concern \^'ith. And as to Bacchus,

it is agreed to be only a different name i'ov Osii is. The
thing I undertook to prove was, that O.sJris and Sesostris

were not one and the same pers(jn : l]ut, in doing this,

I did not mean to say that O-s/r/s was not one of the

names oi' Scmstris. Tiiis is a very diiferent proposition;

and the rather to be taken notice of, because I suspect

a quibble in the words of tiie learned writer, which would

confound the difference. Nor is this suspicion unrea-

sonable. I'br I have met with some who have even ven-

tured to say that Sir Lsaac meant no more than tliat

Sesmtris was an Osiris. But if he meant no more, I

would allow him to mean any thing, and never to have

his meaning disputed. I, for my part, and so I suppose

the rest of the world, understood liim to mean, " That
" the old Osiris, famous amongst the Egjiptians for

" legislation and the invention of the arts of life, was the.

" veiy same man witli Sesostris, who, those Egyptians
" say, was a diiferent man, of a later age, and famous
" for the conquest of the habitable world." ThLs was

the {)ro[)osition I undertook to confute. Wherein I en-

deavoured to siiew " that there was a real Osiris, such fis

" the J'Jgijptiajis represented him, much earlier than their

^' Sesostrin.'"' And now (to use this Avriter's words) the

cause being brought before the Public, let the learned

determine of it. As to the other point, that Sesostri*

went by tlie name of the earlier hero, this I not only

allow, but contend for, as it ojicns to us one of the j)rin-

cipal grounds of that confusion in their stories which

hath produced a similiiude of actions u hereon Sir Isaac

jXeiiton layeth the foundation of their iDEsritY,

Section 4.

[See iJivine Legation, Book vi. ^ 2.]

THE reverend and learned Dr. Richard (rreij having

lately e[)itoniized the Commentary of one Albert Schultcns

on the Book of Jo/;, hath thought fit, in the Prej'acx to liis

Abstract, to criticise my Dissertation on the same Bonk
in the following manner :

—" Nor should we omit, in the

fourth place, the opinion of our countryman, Mr.
" U arburlon,
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" PVarhiirton, who, with great sharpness of wit and
" many arguments sufficiently specious, endeavours to
*' prove that the \\ hole book of Job is dramatical and
" allegorical, yet founded iu true liistoi-y, and written by
" Esdra in solace of the Jm-a, now returned fjom Bu-
" bi/lon into their o>vn country, and about to experience,
" contrary to their expectations, an ordinary and unequal
" providence. Now in a matter very uncertain, and
" which hitherto hath been made more uncertain by the
" different opinions of learned men, hardly any hypo-
" thesis perhaps can be thought of which \\\\\ satisfy in

" all its parts *." Then having told us « hat Spanheim

said,

• —Non aiiteni piaiterinittenda est, quarto, scntcntia doctis-

simi viri Warburtoni nostri, qui niagiio ingenii acumine, tmiUisque

argumentis, satis quidem speciosis, probare iiiiilur, Totiim librum

esse opus dramaiicum ix. allegoricurti, vera; tamen historiai super-

structum, ab Esdra coiiscripium, in solatium Juda^orum, qui e

Babylone in suani putriam reversi, providentiam ordinariarn Sc

inajqualem, contra atque expectabant, jan^ erant experluri. In re

admodum sane incerta, be qu.B crudicoruin hominuui dissensione

incertior adhuc reddita est, vix uUa forsan hypothesis excogitari

possit, qnas ex onini parte satisfaciat.—Lt ad eorum itaque sen-

tentiam accedo, qui librum Join omnium sacrorum codicum anti-

quissimum esse putant; ita a Moyse quidem ex autlienticis monu-
mentis desumptum, poeticeque ornatum fuiise, nullus dubito.

—

Atque ex nostra hac opinione ratio satis idonea reddi potest

omnium eorum textuum, siqui sint, in quibus sive ad legem, sivc

ad historiam Judaicam ante scriptum librum, allusum est, noii

minus acsi ab Esdra eum scriptum fuisse concedatur, de.quo viro

diversa sentiunt eruditi. Quod vero ad eos locos, quos ad sequi-

orum lemporum historias referre putat vir doctissimus, ncmpe ad
Hezekiae afgntudinem & convalescentiam, cap. xxxiii. 2.5. & exer-

citus Assyrii interne< ionem, cap. xxxiv. 20, ita eos inteiligi ut

nihil necesse est, ita comniodius aliter accipi posse, ex notis, ad
quas lectorcm remitto, satis apparebit. Porro, opus esse drama-
ticum, seu potius veram bistnriam forma dramatica, habituque

poetico e.Tornatam, semper existimavi; at vero subesse quoque
allegoriam, persuaderi nequeo, siquidem non scriptoris tantum
ffitas, sed & libri scopus, quantum ego quidem video, ei sententire

adversatur. Nam quod dicit vir clariss. iti pra?cipue in hoc libro

disceptari, nempe an bonis semper bona, malisque mala, an utjis-

que utraque i)romiscue obtingant : banc auteni qua'siioiitnu (a

nobis quidem alienum, minusque ideo perpensam) nusquam alibi

gentium prjeterquam in Judaea, nec apud ipsos Judjeos alio quovis

tempore, quam quod assignat, moveri potuisse, id oniuc ex veritiite

suae hypotheseos j^endet, et mea quidem st uientia, longe aliter se

habet. Nempe id unum voluisse miti' vidctur sacer scriptor, ut

piis omnibus, utcunque afflictis, humilitatis & patientiff perpetuuin

extaret docuruentum ex couteuiplatione gemina, bine infinit;v Dei

pcrlectiunis.

I
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said, and what his author Schidtens says, which are

nothing to the matter in hand, he goes on thus :
" There-
" fore,

perfectionis, sapienlire ac potentiae ; illine humane, qua; in sanc-

tissimis quoque viris iiiest, corruptionis, imbecillitatis, & ignoran-

tije. Quamvis enim in sermonibus, qui in e.o habentur, de religioiie,

«le virtiite, de provideatia, Deique in naundo gubernando sapientia,

justitia, saiictitate, de uno reriim omnium priticipio, aliisque

gravissimis veritatibus disseitetur, hunc tamen qucm di\i uiiicuia

esse libri scopum, tam ex initio h fine, quam ex univeisa ejus

•cconomia cuivis opinor masiifestum erit. Ea tiiim, ut rem omiLem
sunmiatim complectar, Jobum exiiibet, primo quidein querenlcnj,

fxpostulantem, effra-ni luctui iiuiulgcnlcm ; mox (quum, ni sacri

dramatis natura pcistulabat, amicorum contradictioiie sinistrisqoe

luspicionibus niagis magisque irrilatus & lacessitus essct) impru-

dentius Deum provocautem, atque in justitia sua gloriaiitem; ad
flebitiim tandem sunimissionem suique cognitionem revocatum,
tuTi demum, nec antea, inlegiitatis buse tam premium, quam
testimonium a Ueo rcportantem. Ex liis, inquam, apparet, noa
primario agi in hoc 'ibro de providentia, sive requali, sive ina;quali,

sed de personali Jobi inlegritate. Hanc enim (quod omnino
observandum est) in dubium vocaverant aniici, non idee tautum
quod afllicius esset, sed quod afflictus im]iatieiitius se gercret,

Deique justitite obmuiinuraret : & qui strenuus videlicit aliorura

liortator luei at ad forlitudineni &i conht.uitiam, quum ipse tentare-

tur, victus labasceiet. Quum atcesserat s;ui<:tissinii viii malis

ha?c gravissima omnium tentatio, ut tanquam iniprobus & liypo-

crita ab aniicis daninaretur, & quod unicum ei siipererat, lou-

»eicntia3 suse testimonio ac solatio, qiiantmn ipsi potuerunt,

privandus Ibret, quid misero faciendum erut ? Amicos perlidia*

& crudelitalis arguit : Deuni intcgiiiatis suk icstcai viudicenuiue

»ppe!lat; quum autein nec Deus intei veiiiicl, ad innocentiam ejus

vindicandam, nec remitterent quicquani aniici de aceibis suis

eensuiis, injustieque criminationibus, ari supienium illud judicium
provocatin quo redemptoiem sibi alfuturuni, Dcuinque a suis par-

tibus staturuni, sunima cum fiducia se n(jvisse affirniat. Jam vcio
si caido controversiai fuisset, uli um, salva Dei justitia, sancti in

hac vita adfligi possent, lice ipsa dedaraiio litem finite debucrat.

Sin autem de personali Jobi innocLntia disccptetur, nil niiruni

quod veterem canere cantdenam, Ji>buniqne ut fecerant, condem-
liare pergerent socii, quum Dti solius erat, qui corda hominura
explorat, pro certo scire, an jure nierito sibi .lobus hoc solanieii

attribueret, an falsam sibi fiduciam vanus arrogaret. Hac igitur

diflicultatc sublata, nempe cur non statinj obmutuerunt amici,

quum de futuro judicio tam solennilcr niagnificeque dixissct Johns,
nil obstat ([uo minus celebn-ni ilium contextum cap. xix. non du
temporali in integrum restiiuti'uie, scd de resu; lectione ad vitam
aJternam, inl'jlligere possis. Quod si argumentis a commentatort:
iiosiro allatis, ea quoque adjeceris quae vir omni laude major, jairi

episcopus Sarisburiensis, in dissertatione sua, De saitcntia vclei um
de circumstantiis if c tucqufntiis lapsus huir.ani pukherrinje con-
texuit, nil ultra, credo, desideraris, vel ad IVor'i antiquitatem, vel

ad Vfcxatissimi hujus loci seusum, confirmauduni. Pro:/, pp. \-w.
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" fore as 1 am of their opinion wlio think the book of
" Job the oldest in the canon, so I am fully persuaded that
"it Mas written by Moses himself, who took it from
" authentic records, and put it into the dress of poetry.
" And, on this our opinion, a good account )nuy be given
" of all those texts, if any sucli there be, wherein aUiision
" is madetothe Jeu ishlaw or history before the book was
" written, no less than if we should allow it to have been
" M-ritten by Esdra.s, of whom the learned think diffe-
" rently. And as to those places which, in the opinion
'* of the Author of The Divine Legation, refer to his-
" tories of later times, such as the sickness and recoverv
'•' of Heze/cid/i, cap. xxxiii. 2.5. and the destruction of the
" Msjirian army, cap. xxxiv. 20. it will sufficiently appear
" by the notes, "to which I refer the reader, that there is

" no need to understand them in this sense, and that they
" are more commodiously understood otherwise. Fur-
" ther, that the work is di amatical, or, to speak more
" ]M-operly, a true history in the form of a drama, and
" adorned with a poetic "dress, was always my opinion:
" but that any allegory lies under it 1 can by no meaas
" persuade myself to believe; because not only the age
" of the writer, but the very sco[)e of the book (as tar as
" I can see) leads us to conclude otherwise. For as to
" what this writer says, that the main question handled
" in the book ofJoZ* is whether good happens to the good,
" and evil to evil men, or whether both happen not
" promiscuously to both : and that this (luestion (a very
" foreign one to us, and therefore the less attended to)
" could never be the subject of disputation any where
" but in the land oiJudai, nor there neither at any other
" time than that which he assigns : all this, "l say,
" depends on the trutli of his hypothesis ; and is, in my
" opinion, far otherwise. For the sole purpose of the
" sacred writer seems to me to be this, to compose a
" work that should remain a perpetual document of
" humility and patience to all good men in. affliction, from
" this two-fold consideration, as on the one hand, of the
" infinite perfection, power, and wisdom of God ; so ou
" the other, of human corruption, imbecility, and igno-
" ranee, discoverable even in the best of men. Fof
*' although in the speeches that occur there be much talk

"of
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*' of religion, virtue, and Providence ; of God s wisdom,
" justice, and holiness, in the government of the world

;

" of one principle of all things, and otiier most impor-
" tfltit truths

;
yet that this, which I have assigned, is the

" only scope of the hook, will appear nianifest to every
" one, as well from the heginning and the end, as fronj

'* the economy of the whole. For to say all in a word,
" it first presents Job complaining, expostulating, and
" indulging himself in an ungovernahle grief, but soon
*' after (^\'hen, as the nature of the sacred Drama re-

" quired, by the contradiclion of his friends and their

" sinister suspicions he became more and more teased
*' and irritated) rashly challenging God, and glorying ia

" his own integrity ; yet at length brought back to a due
" submission and knowleHge of himself; and then, at last,

" and not before, receiving from God both the rewardf

" and testimony of his uprightness. From all this, I say,

" it appears that the personal integrity of Job, and not
" the question concerning an equal or unequal provi-

" deuce, is the principal subject of the book. For t/iat

" it was (and there our attention should be fixed), which
" his friends doubted of; not so much on account of his

" affliction, as for the not bearing his afHiction with

patience, but complaining of the justice of God. And
" that he who was an able adviser of others to forlitwde

" and constancy, should, when his own trial came, sink

" under the sti-okc of his disasters. Sec cap. iv. ver. 1 2.

*' 34. Now when the most grievous trial of all was
" added to the other evils of this holy person, to be con-
" demned by his friends as a profligate and a hypocrite,

" and to be deprived, as much as in them lay, of his only
" remaining support, the testimony of a good conscience,

" what was left for tlie unhappy man to do? IJe accuses
" his friends of perfidy and cruelty ; he calls upon (lod
" as the witness and avenger of his integrity : but when
*' neither God interposed to vindicate his innocence, nor
" his friends forbore to urge their harsh censures and
" unjust accusations, he appeals to that last judgnicnt, in

" which, with the utmost confidence, he affii ins that he
" knew, his Redeemer would be present to him, and that
*• God would declare in his tlivour. But now. if the

hinge of the controversy had turned on this, Whether
Vol. XL S> " or
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" or no, consistently with God's justice, good men could
" 1)0 afflicted in this lite, this declaration ought to have
" finished the debate: .but it' the question were conceni-
" ipif the personal innocence of Jo/*, it was no vvomler tliat

" they. still sung their old song, and went on as they had
" begun, to condemn their old afflicted friend, since it

" -was in the power of God alone to explore the hearts
" of men, and to know for certain v\ hether it was JoO's

" piety that rightly applied a consolution. or H hether it

" was his vanity that arrogated a false confidence to

" himself.

" This difficulty therefore being removed, namely, why
" his friends were not immediately put to silence when
" Job had so solemnly and magnificently talked of a
" future judgment, nothing hinders us from applying
" that celebrated text cap. xix. not to a temporal -resti-

" tuticn to his former condition, but to a resurrection to

" eternal lite. But if, to the arguments brought by our
" Commentator, you add also those, which a writer

" above all praise, the present Bishop of Sarum, hath
" most beautifully interwoven in liis Dissertation on the
" 0})iimn of the Andcntu cojiccriung the Circumstances
" aiidConseijUcncis of the Lapse of Mankind, 1 believe you
" w ill want nothing to confirm you in the opinion of the

" antiquity of the book, and my sense of this most

perplexed passage." Thus far the very candid and
learned w riter ; w ho will not be displeased with me for

examining the reasons he hath here ofi<.'red against my
explanation of the book of Job.

lie begins with saying, XhdXihavc bij 7iW)ni argnnmiis

sujjicioit/i/ specious, endeavoured io prove that the "uhole

hook vf Job is dramatical and aiitgoricat, yet fou/ided in

true h/storij, a/id xcritten by Esdra in solace oj the Jcrcs;

And then imirvcdiately subjoins, Nczc in a matter

"very uncertain, and xchich hitlierto hath been made more
uncertain by tlie different opinions of learned men, hardly

any hypothesis can be thought oJ xchich ill satisfy in all

its, parts. Let us attend to the opening of his cause,

J. He owns my hypothesis to be sufficiently specious, and

yet calls the subject, which this fiypothesis explains, a

matter ver
I)

uncertain; nay, wnwhiito rendered more

uncertain,—By what f why, if you w ill believe himself]
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by many arguments sufficiently specious; for this is the

character he is pleased to give of these of w.w.c, which

fill up the measure of those different opnnons, irom

whence so o^reat uncertainty is accumulated. 2. He says

that in an uncertain matter scarce any hypothesis can

satisfy. Now, though this l)e a common-place thought,

it is neveriheless a very false one. I'or it is only in

uncertain matters that hypotheses are invented, to be

applied, to account for the appearances of things : and

sure it is not of the nature of an h\pothesis to be

unsatisfactory? 3. It is equally false that uncertain

matter is, otherwise than by accident, remkrcd more

uncertain by diversity of opinions. \\)\- the greater the

diversity is, the greater is tl)e chance of coming to the

truth : as the more roads men take in an uncertain way,

the greater the likelihood of finding out the right. 4. it

is not required in a satisfactory hypothesis that it should

satisfy in all its parts: for then the greatest and most

momentous truths would never be acquiesced in, sines

some of the fundamental points of religion, natural and

revealed, do not satisjy in all their parts; there being

inexplicable objections even to devionstrative jiropositibns.

5. But what is strangest of all, though he savs hardly any

hypothesis can be thought of zcInch xvill satisfy in all its

parts
;

yet, before he comes to the end of his paragraph,

he has found one that does sa/i-'^jy : and, stranger still, it

is the common one, whose incapacity o{ givingsadsj'acticn

was the reason for the critics excogitating so many dif-

ferent ones. However, in this hypothesis he rests, like

a prudent man as he is. Therefore (says he) as I am of
their opinion xvho thud: the book (f Job- the oldest in the

canon, so I am Jally persuaded that it was tcritten by

Moses himself who took it from authentic records, and

put it into the dress of poetry. Indeed, to make way
through so much doubt and uncertainty, to an opinion he

may find his account in, he has kept a witketopen by the

insertion of the particle vi.r; vi.r ullaforsan hypothesis—
but this will scarce serve his purpose; for the reasons

^
why hardly any hypothesis can satisfy, extend as well to

that he has given as to those he has rejected : unless he

will suppose the rest to be discredited by dissenting b om
s 2 ihat^
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tliat^ and not that train the rest : which perhaps after all

may be hi.s thouu;ht.

Jle proceedfi

—

And on this our ophiion a good account

vuiij bi' given of all tlmsc texts, if any such there be,

ictwrdn allusion is luudc to the jeu ish law or history

before the book "a as written, no less than ij^ we should

allow it to have been xcrittcn by Esdra, of whom the

learned think differently. Now, not to insist upon this,

that tiie comvion hypothesis, here follow ed, n hich makes
J/oses tlie author, sup|iOses hini to have w rote it before

Iiis niisbion ; and conscijuently, bej'ore the Jewish law and
affairs, alluded to, were given and transacted : not, I say,

to insist on this, though no probable reason can be
assigned for Mo.scs\ writing such a work but for the

people in captivity ; I v ill readily allow that Moses might

urite any thing that ha|)}K;ned to him or his people, in or

before his administration, as easily as Esdra could do.

lJut tiie question is, whici) of the two is most likely to

have done so. Our Author grants this to be a uork of

iinitatiGn, or of the dramatic kind; in which the manners
and adventures of the persons acting are to be repre-

sented. Now could jMoses mistake, or, in such a ivork,

give without mistaking, the history of his own time for

the history of Jolib} that is, make Job speak of the

Egyptian darkness, or the passage of the Red Sea?

Adventures of tlie wi-iter"s own atciiieving. Esdra in-

deed either way might well do this, as he lived so many
ages after the facts in question. Could Euripides, for

example, have been so absi^rd as to make Orestes and
( 'lytd'nincstra speak of Ins own time or actions ? Thougli

he might, witliont much absurdit}', have made them mix
the manners, or allude to some adventures of the time ol'

Draco. Jiut our Authors caution deserves connnen-

dation; //' (says he) there be any such: the use of this

is evident, that if his own solution will not hold, lie may
be at liberty to denv the thing itself. Uut what he means,

by observ ing it, in discredit of Esdra's claim, thut learned

men think differently of him, as if they did not think

differently of Moses too, is, I confess, not so evident.

1 ie goes on

—

And as to those places, which in the opinimi

oj ike Author of the D. L. rejer to histories of later

1 1 times,
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i 'nncs^ such as the ys'icbicss ami 0/ Ilezekiali,

chap, xxxiii. ver. 2,). and the dcstruction of the Assyrian

anny, chap, xxxiv. ver. 20. It u'ill sitjficientlij aj)peai\ bij

the notes to xchich I refer the reader, that there is no

need to umlerstand them in this sense, and thai thej/ are

nunx comoiodioushi understood otherxcise. On tiiis point

I agree to join issue M itli liiin, and to refer myself to the

judgment of the public.

Further, (says lie) tJiat the xccrk is draynatical, or, to

q)eak nwrepmperhi, a true history in theform ofa drama,
and adorned ccith a poetical dress, tvasahvai/s my opinion:

hut that any allegory lies under it, I can Ity no means
persuade myself to beltexe

',
because not only the age of

the uriter, but the x'ery scnjie of the book fas far as I
can see) leads us to conclude olherxdse. As to tlie scope

of the book, we shall cxauiine that matter by and bv: but

his other argument, from the age of tJie xcriter, deserves

no examination at all, as it is a downright begging the

fjuestion ; vviiich is concerning the writer and his age.

Now these, by reason of the writer's silence, being un-

certain, must be determined by the subject and circum-

stances of the work, which are certain: for our Author,

therefore, to disprove a circumstance, brought to deter-

mine the question, bv an argument in which the question

is taken for granted, I should think unfair, were it not

become the authorized logic of all those vAritcrs who
• give their own r;/;////Y;;w for principles. It rests thfn at

last, we see, in his belief and persuasion: and this is

always regulated on the beliei and |,ier.suasion of those

who went before. 'J'iius he believes the book to be

dramatical, because others have believed so too : he

believes it not to be allegorical, because he could (ind

no other in that belief bctore the Author of the D.
13ut let us now hear what he Ijas to say concerning llic

scope oj the book.

For as to zchat this ITriter [tlie Autlior of the ]). L.]

iSoys, that the nuiin (/uestio?/ handled in the book aj' Joh is

ichether good happens to the good, and evil to evil men, or

-d^hether both happen not promiscuously to both; and that

this (jueslion ( a very foreign one to ui:, and therejore the

less attended to) could never be the subject 0/ (/isputatiott

any xchere but in the land of Judea, nor. there juither at
.' ' S3 a/iy
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any other time than that xchich he assigns ; all this, I say,

depends on the truth of his hypothesis, and is, in my
opinion, far otherwise. That wiiich depends on the truth

oj an hypothesis has, indeed, generally speaking, a very

slender loundation : and 1 am partly of opinion ii was
the coinnwn prejudice against this support, thai inclined

our Author to give uiy notions no better. But he should

. have been a little more careful in timing his observation :

for, as it happens, ^^ hat I have sheM n to be the subject

of the book, is so iar from depending on the truth of my
hypothesis, that the truth of my hypothesis depends on

what I liave sliewn to be the subject of the book ; and

very fitly so, as every reasonable hypothesis should bo

su[)ported onJact. Now I appeal to the -whole learned

world, whether it be not as clear nfact tiiat the subject

of the b(Jok of Job is a hether good happens to the good,

and evil to evil men, or zchethcr both happen not promis-

cnauxly to both ; as that the subject of tlie first book of

Tiisculan Disputations is de coniumtenda inorte. On
this I establish my hypothesis, that the book of Job must

have been Avritten about the time of Esdra, because no
other assignable time can be suited to the subject.—But

'tis possible I may mistake A^hat he calls my hypothesis

:

iur aught I know he mav understand not that of the

book of Job, but that of the book of the Divine -Lega-

tion, tlien, by my hypothesis, he must mean the

great religious principle 1 endeavour to evince, that iiit

JiiWS WliRK I\ KEAMTY UNDER AX EXTKAORDIX A iiV

PuovipsNCE. But it will be paying rr.e a very unusual

compliment to call that my hypothcbis wliich the Bible

A\ as written to testify; which all Christians profess tq

believe; and which none but Intidels directly deny.

lloAvcver, if this be the hypothesis lie means, I need

(I'csire no better a support. Jkit the truth is, my inter-

pretation of the book of Job seeks support from nothing

but those .common rules of gruiiimar and logic on which

the sense of all kinds of A\ritings are or ought to be

interpreted.

IJe goes on in this manner. Fur the soiE purpose of
the sacred Ii'riter seems to me to be thiji, to compose a

Xi ork that should remain a perpetual document of humility

mid p'atiincc to all ga.d men in aJj'iicti&n,from this tico^

Jold
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Jnld comldcratioUt as on the one hand of the injinife pcr^

j'cction, pou er, and wisdom of God; so on the other, oj'-

human corn/ptiun, iuibeci/iti/, and ignorance, discover-

able even in the best of men. Such talk, in a sermon to'

his parish for the sake of a mora] appHcation, niij,lit he

riglit: but to speak thus to the learned 7corlt/, is surely

out of season. The critic will be apt to tell him he has

mistaken the actnr for the snbject, and migiit on the same
jirineiple as well coiiclude that the purpose of f^irgifs..

Poem is not the establishment of an empire in Itali/, buy

the personal piety of xt'.neas. But to be a little mope

explicit, as the peculiar nature of this work demands.

The boolc of Job consists of tw o distinct parts ; tiie

narrative, contained in the prolot^ue and epilogue; and

the argumentative, which composes the body of the work.

Now when the (juestion is of the subject of a book, who;

means other than the body of ^i ? Yet here our Author,

.

by a strange fatality, mistaking ihc narrative part tor tiit;

argumentative, gives us the subject of the Introductio'u

and Conclusion for. that of the Work itself And if is

very true, that the beginning and the end do exhibit a

perpetual document of lutmiUfii and patience to all good
men in afjllciion. lUit it is as true, that the budij of the

A\'ork neither d;:es nor eonld cxhiliit any such documdnt.

.

First k does not ; for, that humility and patience, \\ hich

Job manifests before his cnteriug ih!o dispute, is' sue-"

cecded by rage and ostentation when he becomes heated"

A* ith unreasonable opf)()sition. Se(iondly, it coalil not ; .

because it is. altogether argun/entative; the subject of',

Mhich uiu^t necessarily be a proposition dcbdted, and not.

a document exempliried. A pr'ectpt maybe .conveyed

in history, but a disputation can ex'hrbit only a debated'

(juestion. .1 have shewn what thdt tfkestion is; and l)e,

'

instead of proving that I have- "assigned' a wrong one, goes

about to persuade the reader, that there 'is uq question'

at all..

He proceeds, for althongh in the speeches that occur
]

there be muck talk- of 'reHgioji, virtue', and Providence,

of God's xmdom. Justice, and h'.Hi'ness in the govcrn/in nt

of the woiid, of -.one principle of all things, a/ul othec

most important -truths, i/ct that this 'ahlch / have

'

assigned is the onlij scope pj the book icill appear manifest

a 4 to
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to cvenj one, as well from the beg'nming and the end as

from the ccomm]) of the 'n hole. For to say all in a 7iord,

it first presents Job complain'mg, expostulating, and
indulging himself in an ungovernable grief ; but sooti

after (cL he)/ as the nature of the sacred Drama reijuired,

by the contradiction of his friends, and their sinister suspi-

cions, he became more and more teased and irritated)

rashly challenging God, and glorying in his ou n ijiie-

grity: yet at length brought back to a due submission

and knowledge of him.self. The reader now sees that all

tliis is just as pertinent as if 1 should say, ]\Ir. Chilling-

worth's famous book against Knot v\ as not to prove the

religion cjf Protestants a safe u ay to salvation, but to

give the picture of an arttul caviller and a candid dis-

puter. For, although, in the arguments that occur, there

be much talk of Protestantism, Popery, infallibility, a
judge of controversies, iundamentals of faith, and otlier

most iniportant matters, yet that this \Aliich I have

assigned is the only scope of the book, ^^ ill appear ma-
nilest to every one, as well from the beginning and the end,

as from the economy of the whole. Por it first of all

presents the sophist quibbling, chicaning, and indulging

hiiiiself in all tlje imaginable methods of false reasoning:

and soon after, as the course of disputation required,

resting on his own authority, and loading his adversary

with personal calumnies; yet at length, by the force of

trutii tmd good logic, brought back to the point, confuted,

exposed, and put to silence. Now if I should say this

of the book of ChilUngu orth, would it not be as true,

snd as much to the purpose, as what our Author hath

f-aid of the h-cok of Job ? The matters in the discourse

of the Religion of Protestants could not be treated as

they are, witliout exhibiting the two cliaracters of a
sophist and a true logician. Nor could the matters in

the book oi Job be treated as they are, without exhibiting

a good man in a&iictions, complaining and expostulating,

impatiept under the contradiction of liis friends, yet at

length brought back to a due submission, and knowledge

of liimself. \mt therefore to make this the sole or chief

scope ol the book, (Ipr in this he varies) is perverting ail

the rules of interpretation,—But what misled him we
have ti^kcn notice of above. And he liimseli points to

It.
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it, where he says, the subject I hate osaigned to the book

0/' Job appears the trve both from the beginning and

the E.VD. It is true, he adds, and Jrom the economy of
the zi ho/c likc'a ise.

Which he endeavours to prove in this manner

:

For it first presents Job complaining, edposhdating,

and indulging himself in an ungovernable grief: but soon

after (xvhen, as the nature of the sacred Drama re(/uired,

by the contradiction of his friends, and their sinister

suspicions, he became more and more teased and irritated)

rashly challenging God, and glorying in his ozcn inte-

grity: yet at length brought back to a due submission

and knoicledge of himself; and then at last, and not be-

fore, receivingfrom God both the 7xu-ard and testimomf

of his uprightness. This is indeed a fair account of the

comhict of the Drama. And liom this it appears, _//r.y/,

that that wtiich he assigns for the sole scope of the

book, cannot be the true, j'or if its design were to give

a perpetual document of humility and patience, how cotnes

it to pass, that the author, in the execution of tiiis design,

represents Job complaining, cxpostulaling, and indulging

himself in an ungovernable grief rashly challenging God,

and glorying i/i his oirn integrity 'f Could a painter,

think you, in order to represent tiie ease and safety of

navigation, draw a vessel gelting with much pains and

difficulty into harbour, after having lost all her liiiiing and

been miserably torn and sliuttercd by a tcm;)cst? .And

yet you think a write r, in order to give a document of

liumilily and patience, had sufiicicntly discharged his

plan if he made Job conclude resigiwd and submissive,

though he had drawn him turl)u!eut, iu)patient, and al-

most blasphemous throughout theuliole piece. Secondly,

it appears from the learned Author's account of the con-

duct of the JJrama, that that wljicii I have assigned for

the sole scope of the book is the true. lor if, in Job'^

distressful circumstance, the question concerning imequul

or unequal Proviflcnce were to Ijc debated : his friends,

if they held the former part, must needs doul)t of his

integrity; this doubt would naturally provoke ./o//s indig-

nation
;
and, when persisted in, cause him to tly out into

the intemperate excesses- so well described bv our AuLlior;

yet conscious innocence would at lengtii enable patience

to
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to do its office, and the conclusive argument for his inte-

grity would he his resignation and submission.

U he learned writer shuts up the argument tlius. Frcm
all this, I sai/, it appears, that the personal intep-ity of
Job, arid not the question concerning an equal or unequal
Providence, is the principal su/ject cf the booh: lie had
beiorc only told us his opinion ; and now, from liis opinio)/,

he says it appears. But appearances, \\ c see, are deceit-

ful; as indeed they will always be, when they arise only

out of the fancy or inclination, and not from the real

rtature of things.

But he proceeds to push his advantages. For that

[i. e. his personal integrity] it uas uhich his friends

doubted of, not so much on account of- his ajj/iction, as

for the not bearing his afdiction icifh patience, but com-
plaining of the justice (f God. And that he, u ho u as

an able adviser of others to fortitude and constancr/,

should, Tchen his oicn trial came, sink under the stroi.e

ofhis disasters.—But why not cn account of his afjUctions?-

Do not w e find that even now, under this ?^//t'y/w/ dis-

tribution of things, censorious men (and such doubtless

lie will conft ss Job's comforters to have been) are bi.'t too

apt to suspect great afflictions for the punishment of secret

sins? Jio^v much more prone to flue same suspicion

\\ ould such men be in the time of Job, when the ways of

l*rovidcncc were more equal? As to his impatience in

bearing ajUirticn, that symptom was altog( ther ambigu-
ous, and n)ight as likely denote w ant of fortitude as want
of innocence, and |7l-oceed as well Ironi the pain of an
ulcerated body as the anguish of a distracted conscience.

Well, our Author has brought the Patriarch thus far

on his way to expose his bad temper. Prom hence he

accompanies him to his place of rest ;
which, he makes

to be in a had argument. -rA'oiv ichen (says the learned

AV'ritcr j the most grievous trial of all iras added to the

other evils of this holij person, to be coid'.mned hi) his

friends as a pmiligate, and an hypocrite, and to be ('e~

jirired, as much a.^ iji them lap, of his (ndp nmaining
'•up-port, the test imonij of a good conscience, "a hat u as hjl

Jor the unhappy man to do? He accuses his friends of
perfidy and cruelty; he calls upon God as the iciti.ess

and avenger (f his integrity : but a hen Jiciiher Cud
interposi d
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interposed to vindicate his innocence, nor his friends for-

bore to urge their harsh censures and unjust accusations,

he appeals to that last judpiient, in which u'lth the

utmost confidence he ajjtrnis that he hnezv that his Re-

deemer would he present to him, and that God would

declare in his favour. To understand tlie force of this

representation, we must have in mind tiiis unquestionable

truth: " That be tlie subject of the booii what it will,

" yet if tlie sacred Writer brine; in the persons of the

" Drama disputing, he will take care that ihcy talk to the

purpose." NoAv we both aii;ree that friends had

pretended to suspect his integrity. This suspicion it was

Job'i business to remove : and, if our Author's account

of the subject be true, his only business.. To this end

lie offers various arguments, w hich l^iling of their effect,

he, at last (as our Autlior will have it), appeals to the

second coming of the Iicdecnier of Mankind. But w as

this likely to satisfy them ? Tiicy demand a present

solution of their doubts, and he sends them to a future

judgment. Nor can our Author say, thougli he would

insinuate, that this was such a sort of appeal as dispu-

tants are sometimes forced to have recourse to, when
they are run aground and have nothing more to offer:

{ox Job, d'/ifc/' tliis, proceeds in the dispute; and urges

many other arguments with the utmost [)ropriety. Indeed

there is one way, and but one, to make the appeal per-

tinent: and that is, to suppose our Author w//.v/r//.tv;,

when he said that the personal integrity 0/ Job, and not

the question concerni/;g an equal or unequal Providence,

was the main subject (f the book : and ^^e may venture

to suppose so without much danger of doing him wrong:

for, the doctrine of a future judgment ix^ovA^ a principle

•whereon to determine the question of an equal or un-

equal Providence ; but leaves the personal integrity of
Job just as it found it. But the learned Autiior is so

little solicitous for the pertinency of the argimient, that

he makes, as we shall now .see, its impertinence one of

the great supports of his system. For thus he goes on:

Jiut now if the hinge cf the controversy had turned on

this, 'whether or no, consistently with God s justice, good
pien could be aflicred in this Ife, this declaration ought

tQ have finished the debute: but if the question were

concerning
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concern'mg the personal imiocence of Job, it uas no
iconder that they still swig their old sung, and iccnt on as

thcii had begun, to condemn their old ajjiicted Jriaid;
since it xcas in the pou er of God alone to uplore the

hearts of men, and in hnoiv for certain whether it zcas

JoltHpit'tj/ that rightly applied a consolation, or uhether
.it was his vanity that arrogated a false cojip'dcncc to

himself This is a very pleasant way of .coiniii<i to the

sense of a disputed passage: not, as of old, by shewing
it b\x\)\)OXi?,t\\t JTriters argument, but by shewing it sup-

,

ports nothing but the Critic's hypothesis. I had taken

it for granted that Job reasoned to the purpose, and
tliercfore urged this argument against understanding him
as speaking of the Resurrection in the xixth chapter:
" The difputants (say I, Div. Leg. Eouk vi. § 2.) are all

" equally embarrassed in adjusting the nays of Provi-
" drnre. Job afiinns that the good man is sometimes
" unhappy : the tliree friends pretend that he never can

;

" because such a situation \vould reflect upon (iod's
" justice. Now the doctrine of a resurrection supposed
-' to be urged by Job, cleared up all this emban-as. If
" tlierefore his friends thought it true, it ended the dis-

," putcy if, false, it lay upon them to confute it. Yet
" they do neither: they neither call it into question, nor
" allow it to be decisive. But without the least notice
" that any such thing had been urged, they go on as they
" begun, to inforce their forujer arguments, and to con-
" fute that which they seem to understand was the only
*' one Job had urged against thein, viz. the consciousness
" of his own innocence." Now what says our learned

Author to this .^, ^Vhy, he snys, that if I be mistaken,

and lie right, in his account of the book, of Jo/;, the reason

is .j)lain why the three friends took no notice of Job's

apjical to a resurrection
;
namely, because it deserved

none. As to his being in the right, .the reader, I su[)po&e,

M ill not be greatly solicitous, if it be one of the conse-

quences that the sacred Jxcasoner is in the 'd rong. How-
ever, before we allow hiui to be right, it will be expected

he should answer the following questions. If, as he says,

th(> jioint in the book of Job was only his personal inno-

ixnce, .and this, not (as I say) upon tlie piinciple of

m innocent person punished, 1 ^vould ask, lio\v it w as

possible
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possible that Job"a friends and intimates should be so

obstinately bent on pronouncing hiin guilty, the purity of

whose former life and conversation they were so well

acquainted with ? If he will say, the disputants u cnt

upon that principle ; I then ask, how came Job's appeal

to a resurrection not to silence his opposcrs ? as it ac-

counted for the justice of God in tlie present unequal

distribution of things.

The learned Writer proceeds

—

This difficulty therefore

being removed, namelij, uhi/ his friends \cerc not imme-

diately put to silence when Job had so solemnly and
magni/icenily talked of a future judgment, nothing

hinders us from applying that celebrated text chap. xix.

not to a temporal restitution to his former condition, but

to a resurrection to eternal lij'e. How well he has

removed the difficulty, tiie reader no^v sees. Dut he is

too hasty, when he adds, that now nothing hinders us

from applying the celebrated text chap. xix. to a resu?-

rection to eternal life. I liave shewn, in my Discourse on

Job, that many things hinder us from understanding it in

this sense, besides the silence of the three friends ; such

as the silence of Elihu the moderator, nay even of God
himself the determiner of the dispute*. Which diffi-

culties become still more perplexing, if indeed the sole

scope of the book be, as our Author supposes, to give a

perpetual docuinent of humility and patience to all good

men in afliction: for then the doctrine needed the sanc-

tion of the most deliberate and aiulioritative speakers.

Add to this; that the learned \Vriter s account of the

author creates new difficulties. Tor, can we suppose,

Moses would so clearly mention"afuturejudgment here,

and entirely omit it in the Pentateuch? Or is it a matter

of so slight moment that a single mention of it would

suffice? Indeed, were Esdra (as I suppose) the author,

mucli more might be said in behalf of this interpretation

;

as we have shewn that the later Prophets opened, by

degrees, the great principles of the Gospel Disfiensation 5

of which I would fain think the doctrine of the resur-

rection of the body to be one.

lie concludes

—

But if to the .argu?nc?ifs hrmight by

•ur Commentator, you add also those, zchich a uriter

* Div. Leg. Hook vi. § 2.

ab.ve
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above all praise, the present Bishop of Sariim, hath most

btautiJuUij interii oxcn in his Dissertation on The Opinion
of tlie Ancients concerning the Circuin.stcinces and Con-
sequences of the Lapse of Mankind, / believe you zcill

uant nothing to conjirnii/ou in the opinion of the antujuity

of the book, and my sense of this most perplexed passage.

To seek rcfutvc in that excellent Prelate, whose notions

of the nature and design of the book of Job overthrow

all he has been saying, and confirm all he has been
opposing, looks very much like distress. However, if he
will submit to the Pishop's authority for the scope of

the book in general, I shall be very willing to allow

his inter[)rctation of the nineteenth chapter. Our
Author indeetl does that great man's character but justice.

Yet how Dr. Schultens and Dr. Shcrloek came to hit the

same palate, to mc, I confess, is as hard to reconcile, as

how Bavias and Virgil should meet for a model to the

same w ritcr.

Put the name of that great man is auspicious to sacred

truth. One can no sooner mention him, on any occasion

of literature, than one sees him ]K)inting out some truth

or other, capable, if attended to, of clearing up wiiatcver

may l)e in cjuestion. His fine Discourse on the Pook of

Job abounds with instances of this kind. One of which

falls here naturally in my way. And as it seems the

least supported of his interpretations, and, at the same

time, greatly confirms what 1 have advanced concerning

the age of the book, I shall endeavour to set it in a just

light. ^Jlie truth I mean is in his interpretation of these

M ords of Job, By his Spirit the heavens are garnished;

his hand Jormcd the chooki-.t) nhnvEst*. Py whicli,

he supposes, is meant tlie df.vil, the apostate dragoft,

^pxKUiv aVirxT'-i;, as the Septuagint, by thus translating it,

seems to liave understood the place. For he reasonably

asks, IJozo came the forming of a crooked serpent to be

mentioned as an instance ofAlmighty poccer, and to beset,

as it xcere, vpcn an eguaI foot rciih the creation of the

heavens and oil the host of them—Can it possibly he

imagined {sayn he) that the forming the crooked scrpait

meant tw more than that God created snakes and adders

* Cap. -xxvi. ver. \^.

t Tin; Use aiid liaent of Prophecy, kz. 3d Edit. pp. 213, 214.

Cectainly,
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Certainly, this could never be the mcaninii;. But then it

will be objected by those who are as loth to find a devil

for their topptcr, as a Hod lor their Rcdeai/er (imagining

tlicy are well capable of [)crfonning both parts them-

selves), that, by the crooked serpent, is meant a great

constellation near the Arctic Pole, so called ; oi', at least,

that enormous . trail of light to which the Pagans have

given the name of the Via Lacteu: eitiier of which will

beautify tlu; sense, and ennoble the expression of the

context; the circumstance, of garnishing the heavens,

being immediately precedent. It must be owned that

this interpretation has an extreme air of probability.

But it is ncvertiieless a talse one ; as I shall now endea-

vour to shew.

It is certain then that the ancient Ilebrexcs (if may
believe the Rabbins, who seem, in this case, to be unexcep-

tionable evidence) did not, in their astronomy, represent

the stars, either single, or in constellations, by the name,

or figure, of any animal whatsoever; or distinguish them
any otherwise than by the letters of their al|)habct arti-

ficially applied. And this, they tell us, was their con-

stant practice, till in the latter ages; when they got

acquainted with the science of the Greeks : llien indeed,

they learnt the art of new tricking up their sphere, and

making it as fashionable as their neighbom s. But they

did it still with modesty and reserve; and scrupled, even

then, to admit of any liuinan figure, 'i'iie reason given

for this prudery :(uiiich w as the danger oj idolatry) is the

highest confirmation of the truth of their account. For

it is not to be bslieved, that when the astrononii/ and

superstition of Egi/pt were so closely collcagncd, and

that by this very means, the names givew to the constel-

lations, that Moses, who, under the ministry of (lod,

forbad the Israelites to make any likeness of any thing in

heaven, above, would suftcr them to make nexi; likenesses

there: which if not, in the first intention, set up to be

.worshipped, yet we know never waited long \\ithout

obtaining tliat honour. From all tliis it appears, that

neither AJoses nor Esdra could call a constellation by

the p.amc of the crooked serpent. The consequence is,

that his Lordship's interpretation is to be receivtu ; there

bwing nothing else ol' moment to be oppose I to its truth.
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But this sense, we say, gives strong support to -Hhat we
have observe^], in The Dhhie Legation, (book ix. ch. i.)

concerninpr tlie age ol tlie author. It being there shewn,
that, accordinj!; to the metkod used by Pro\ idcuce tor the
gradual opening of the Gospel pnnci|)les, v. e might look
to tind, in this very j)lacc (as we in fact do find) tha Jn:st
more express inlonnation concerning the 7ral author of
the I'all of Wan, as recorded in the third chapter of
Genesis.

But, to conclude with the learned Editor of the book of
Job. He hfid, I presume, given the inteUigent reader
more satisfaction, if, instead of labouring to evade tw o or
three independent though corroborating proofs of the

tn/th of niy hypothesis, he liad well accounted how that

hypothesis, which he affects to represent as B. J'a/sc one,

should be able to lay open and unfold the whole Poem
upon one entire, elegant, and nol)le plan, that does
honour to the sacred Writer who composed it. And not
only so, but to clear up, consistently with tliat p/aii, all

those particular texts, whose want of light had made
them hitherto an easy prey to critics and interpreters

from every quarter. And this, in a Poem become through
time and negligence so desperately perplexed, that com-
mentators chose rather to hnd tlieir own notions in it than
to seek for those of the author. Tiiis, how negligently

soever the learned "Writer may tliink of it, ihe Public, I am
persuaded, will consider as a very unconnnon mark of
truth ; and deserving of another idnd of confutation than
what he hath bestowed upon it.

Scciicn 5.

[Sec Divine Legation, Books i. ii, iii. iv. v. vi.]

HERE I should have ended, had I not been told there

was something still more « anted than a defence of par-

ticular })assages ; which commonly indeed carry their own
evidence along ^\ ith them ; and that was a general review

cf the argutnent of The Dirim' Legation, so far as it

was yet advanced; explaining the relation which the

several pai ts bear to each other, and to the « hole : for

that the deep professor w ho had digested his tlicology

iato siwis and sjjstci/is, and the gentle {)reacher who never

ventured
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ventured to let a thousrht expatiate beyond the limits of a

pulpit essay, ^v ould join to tell me, 1 had promised to

DEMOXSTRATK THE DiVINE LEGATIOiSr OF MoSES
;

and that now, I had written two large volumes ivith tliat

title, all that they could find in them w^ere discourses on

the Foundation of Morality ; the Origin of civil and
religious Society ; the Alliance between Church and State

;

the Policy of ancient Lawgivers; the Mysteries of the

Friests, and the Opiniojis of the Greek Philosophers
;

the Anti(]uity ofEgypt, their Hieroglyphics, their Heroes,

and their Brutal-Jf^orship. Tiiat, indeed, at last, I speak

a little of the Jewish Policy, but I soon break av/ay again

as from a subject I would avoid ; and employ the remain-

ing part of the volume on the Sacrijice of Isaac, the Book

of Job, and on primary and sccojidaty Prophecies. But

what, say they, is all this to the Divine Legation of

Moses ?

Die, Posthume ! de tribus Capellis.

—To call the Jiotion a paradox was very well : but not

to see that I had attempted to prove it, must be owned
to be still better. I was aware of this complaint, be-

cause I knew with w hom I had to do ; and therefore, in

the entry of my second volume, M as w'illing that Cicero,
who had been in the like circumstance himself, should

speak for me *.

Uut (as it ])rovcd) to little purpo.se. The greatness of

his authority, and the docility of his readers, which made
a few words sufficient in his case, were both wanting in

mine. So that I soon found myself under a necessity

of speaking for myself, or rather, for my argument.

Which as it was drawn out to an uncommon length, and

raised upon a great variety of supports, sought out from

every quarter of antiquity, and sometimes from the most

remote and darkest, it\vas the leas to be adniired if every

• Video hanc primani ingress-ionem meam nou ex Oratcris tlis-

putationibus ductam, sed o media Philosopliia repetitaiii, & catn

quidcm cum antiquam turn subobscuiam, .uit rcprvlunniotiis -AV.fT^xnd,

aut certe adnfirattouts habituram. Nam aiit niiiabautur quid htea

pcrtineant ad ea quce quarinnts : quibus satisfacict ros ipsa cogiiita,

ut non sine causa alie repetita videatur: aia reprebendcnt, quud

inunitatas via^ indagevius tritaa rtlinquamus. Euo autem me saepp

nova videre dicere iutelligo cum neivctera qifaoJ, ?ed inaudii*

filerisque. Cicero,

Y9L, XL T miM
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candid reader should not sec their full force and various

purpose ; and still less, if the etrc'ious and prejudiced

sliould conciir to represent it as an inconnectcd heap of

discourses put together to disburthen a common-place.
For the satisfaction therefore of the former, I shall en-

deavour to expose, in one clear and simple liglit, tiie

whole conduct of these mi/sterioiio volumes.

Nor should the Uuter he neglected. Though 'tis odds

but we part as dissatisfied with one another, as Bertrand
and his customer. Of whom the story goes, that a grave

well-dressed man, coming to the shop of that ingenious

inventer and reliever of the distresses of all those who are

too dull to know what tiiey "ant, and too rich to be at

ease with what they have, demanded one of his best

reading glasses ; which when he had examined upon all

sorts of print, he returned back with solemn assurance

that he could not read at all in it. Bertrand, when he

had recovered from tiie surprise of so strange a pheno-

menon, fairly asked him. Sir, could you ever read at ail?

To which the other as tairly replied. Had I been so happy,

I had not come hither for your assistance. Should I not

therefore, with the same forecast, have asked these people,

" Gentlemen, before I put my argument for you in a
" new light, pray tell me, do you understand an argument
" in any light at all?" But would they have answered

with the same ingenuity ? They are silent. They
modestly let their works speak for them. To go on,

therefore, with our subject.

In reading the iazo and history of the Jezt^s, v ith all the

attention I was able, amongst the many ver\' sintjular

circumstances of that amazing dispensation (from each

of which, as I conceive, the divinity of its original may
be clearly deduced"; these tuo particulars more forcibly

struck my observution, Jirst, the omission of the doctrine

of a future state of rewards and punishments in the

religion of that people ; no instance of the like nature

being to be found throughout the whole history of man-
kind : in all the infinite variety of Gentile religions this

doctrine eve'- aiaking a principal and most essential part.

The other was no less singular, that the founder of this

religion should pretend his dispensation zras to be admi'

nist'cred by an extraordinary providence ; that his. laws

should
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should have all one constant direction pursuant to this

pretence ; and that the succeeding writers of the Jew ish

history should all concur in the same representation: no

lawgiver or founder of religion ever promising the like

distinction ; and no historian ever daring to record so

singular a prerogative.

As unaccountable us foniier circumstance appeared,

when considered sc|)ai;iLeh/ and alone, yet when set

against the latter, and their relations to each other ex-

auiined, one illustrious reason of the omhsion of the

doctrine of a future state was not only immediately

perceived, but, from that very oviission, the divinitij of

the Jewish religion clearly demonstrated. Which as

unbelievers had been long accustomed to decry from that

very circumstance, I chose that preferably to all other,

as a proof of The Divine Legation of jNIoses.

The argument is, in a supreme degree, strong and simple;

and not needing many words to make it understood.

I. Religion, such as teaches a God, the rewarder of

good, and the punisher of evil actions, is absolutely

necessary for the support of civil societij : because hmnan
laws alone are not sufficient to restrain men from evil in

any degree necessary for the carrying on the affairs

of public regimen. But the inequalitij of events here

below shaking the belief of that Providence on which all

religion must be founded (for he that comelh to God must

believe that he is, and that he is a rercarder of them xcho

diligentli/ seek hinijthtre vvus no otlier way of supporting

and re-establishing that belief tiian by the doctrine of

a future state, wherein all these inequalities should be

set even, and every action receive its due recompence of
rexcard. The doctrine therefore of a future ilate is

immediatclij necessary to religion
;
and, througli that,

liltimalelij to civil society. Yet, here w e find a religion

mthout a future stale, ])rofcsscd w ith great itdvantage

through many ages by a civil-policied and powcrfLd

people. It appears, from what has been said above,

that, under the common dispensations of Provi.i. .ce, such

a religion would be so far from supporting sociciy, that

it could not even subsist itself. We niu:^t conclude,

therefore, that the Jmish people were, as their founder
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and their historians pretended, indeed under the dispen*

sation of an extruordhiary providence.

II. Again, it appears from the universal practice of

the ancient laicgivers, and tlie principle.^ of the ancient

sages, tliat the doctrine of a future state of rewards and
punishments was esteemed thus necessary to religion and
society, under the common dispensations of Providence.

The Egijptimi policy and wisdom particularly, from

whence tliosc hncgivers and sage.s borrowed theirs, cul-

tivated this doctrine, for these ends, with an amazing
assiduity. Now Moses, A\ho, as we are assured by the

infallible testimony of the Holy Spirit, was learned in alt

the xvisdom of the Egi/ptiuns, and w hose la^ s themselves,

as the Deist confesses, bespeak him a consummate master

in liis art; this Moses, I say, when instituting a 7iCu-

vcYvViOn, and forming an itncivi/ized people to society,

hath been so far from inculcating the doctrine of a future

state of rewards and punisiiments, that he liatii even

(nnitted to make the least mention of it. ^Vho sees not

then that one reason of the omission must needs be, that

this wise lawgiver understood, his religion and policy

might \Acll subsist without it? But, r.ndcr the common
dispensations of Providence, his principles of Egyptian
wisdom liad taught him, that neither one nor the other

'

could do so. Vt'hat therefore are we to conclude, but

that he himself was fully convinced of the iriitlf^ what
he taught his countrymen, That they •urre thcncejoraard,

to live under the extraordinary providence of God.

These two proofs of my main proposition, from

the thing omitted, and tlie person omitting (which as

they are distinct and independent of one another, so I

would desire the reader to observe that they are either of

them alone sufiicient to establish my demonstration) may
be reduced to these two sylloc;is.ms :

1. Whatsoever religion and society have no future

state for their support, must be supported by an

extraordinary providence.

The Je\\ ish religion and society had no future state

for their support.

Therefore the Jewish religion and society wove sup-

ported by an extraordinary providence.

Again,
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Again, II. It was universally believed by the Ancients,

on their common ])rinciple.s of legislation and

wisdom, that whatsoever religion and society have

no future state for tlicir support must be supported

by an extraordinary pro\ idence.

Moses, skilled in all that legislation and -wisdom,

instituted liie Jcu-ish religion and society -without

a future slate for its support.

Therefore Moses w ho taught, believed like-ivise, that

t/i/s religion and society were to be supported by

an extraordinary providence.

This is the grand p.akadox I have been accused of

advancing : in the mcanv\ hile, the. J rec-t/linker esteems

it none to contradict the univer'^al voice of antiquity

;

nor the siistcm-malier, to exjjlain a\vaythe whole letter of

aacred Scripture, l or had not lil>ertines denied tlie

WA.10R propositions of these two si^lbgisms; and certain

bigoted believers, the minor; my demonstration of

7 he Divine Legation of JMoaes had not only been as

strong, but as short too as any of Euc/iifs : whose,

theorems, as Hobhes somewhere truly observes, wqyc but

the passions and prejudices of men equally concerned in,

would soon be macle as much matter of dispute as any

moral or theological proposition whatsoever.

It was not long tlien liefore I found tliat tlie discovery

of this important truth would engage me in a full dikici-

dation of my jour propositions : neither a short, nor an

easy task. I'he t\t o first requiring a severe search into

the civil policy, religion, and ]>hilosopiiv of ancient

times : and tlie two latter, a minute inquiry concerning

the nature and genius of the Jexrish constitution. To
tlie Jirst part of this inquiry, therefore, I assigiieil the

Jirst volume; and to the other, the second".

I.

I. The rrasr volume begins with proving tlie jrAjon.

proposition of thejirst syliogism, that n'liaisoever reljgion

and socie/i/ have no future state for their support, nnist

he supported by an extraordijiary providence. Where
it is shew n, that civil societi/, which was instituted as a

remedy against fo)-cc and i)tjustcce, tails short in many

* Books i. ii. iii. iv. v. vi. originally appeared in two vol?. 4to.

T 3 instances,
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instances, of its effect ; as it cannot, by its own proper
force, provide for the observance of above one third part
of moral duties

;
and, of that third, but mperjcctly :

and, Avhich is still of greater importance, that it totally
wants theJirst of those two jjoM ci s, reward and punis/i-
went, which are owned by all to De the necessary iiinges
on which government turns, and without which it cannot
be carried on. To supply which wants and imperfections,
some other coactive power was to be added. This power
is shewn to be religion ; wiiich teaching the providence
and justice of the Deity, provides for all the natural
deficiencies of civil nocicty. But then those attributes,
as we shew, can be supported only by the doctrine of a
future state of rcM ards and punishments ; or by a present
dispensation of thiags very different from that which we
experience to be here administered.

_
Ihe point being thus proved, the discourse proceeds

m removing objections. The reader observes, that the
steps and gradations of this great truth rise thus—

A

Jutare state is necessary, as it supports rcliown
; reli<iion

3s necessary, as it supports morality ; and morality, as it

supports society. IJence I concluded the doctrine of a
Jutare state to be necessary to society. Now there are
vanous degrees in libertinism. Some, though thev own
morality, yet deny religion, to be necessary to society

:

others again go still further, and deny even morality to be
necessary. As these equally attempt to break the chain
ot my reasoning, they come equally under my exami-
nation. And luckily, in the Jirst instance, a great name,
and in the second, a great book, invited me to this
entertainment, i

. The famous JNIr. Baylc, had attempted
to prove that religion was not necessary to society ; that
moralrly, as distinguished from rcliinon, might welfsupply
Its place; and that an Atheist might have this morality.
His arguments in support of these propositions 1 liave
examined at large. And having occasion, when I come
to the last of tb.ein, to inquire into the truefoundation of
rnorclity, I consider all its pretences

;
inquire into all

Its advantages; and shew that obligation, {)roperly so
called, proceeds from xcill, and will only. This inquiry
was directly to n.y point, as the result of it proves that
tlie morality of the Atheist must be without any true

foundation,
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foundation, and consequently weak and easily shaken.

Yet it had a further propriety, as the religion, whose

divine original I was here atteinpting to demonstrate,

has founded moral obligation in iciU only ; and a peculiar

expediency, as it is become the humour of the times to

seek for this foundation in any thing rather than in what

religion places it. 2. But the author of the Fahlc qfth&
Bees went a large step furtiier, and endeavoured to

prove that morality was so far from being necessary to

society, that, on the contrary, it was vice, not virtue, which

rendered states flourishing and hajjpy. This pernicious,

doctrine, which would cut away our argument by the root,

vi'as inforced with much laboured art and plausible insi-

lauation. I undertook therefore to examine and confute

the principles it went upon : which I presume to have

done so effectually, as will secure the reader from the

danger of being any longer misled by it. In this manner

I endeavoured to prove the major proposition of the

Jirst syllogism : and, with this, the Jirat book of The

Divine Legation of ]\Ioses concludes.

II. The second begins with proving the major pro-

position of the second syllogism, that It zi'as universally

believed by the Ancients, on their common principles of
legislation and 'a-isdom, that whatsoever religion and so-

ciety have no future statej'ur their support, must be sup-

ported by an e.itraordinary providence. This proof divides

\tse\{m\.otito parts, the conduct of the lazcgivcrs, and tije

opinion of the philosophers. The first part is examined

in the present book, and the second in theJbllowing.

In proving the proposition from tlie conduct of the

Imvgivers, I shew, I. Their care to propag ate. First,

Religion in general. 1. As it appenrs frou) the reason

of things, viz. the state of religion all over the civilized

world. 2. As it appears from /f/(/, such as their univer-

sal pretence to inspiration; wliicrh, it is ;,he'.\n, was made
only to establish the opinion of the supcrintendency of

the gods over human affairs: and such as their universal-

practice in the manner of prefacing their la«s ; vv'here

the san)e supcrintendency was taught and inculcated.

And here I desire it may be observed, that the proving

tiieir care to propagate religion in general, proves, at

•the same time, their propagating the docti ine of a future
'

T 4 state ;
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state ; because there never was any religion in the world

but the Jezvish, of \ihi(jh that doctrine did not makeau
essential part. 1 shew, secondly, their care to propagate

the doctrine of a future ^tate of rewards andpunishments
in particular. And, as the most eftectual method they

employed to this purpose was the institution of the mys-
TEUiEs, I give a lai gc account of their rise and progress

;

which I shew to have been from Egypt into Greece.

The detection of the AnoPPHTA ot these mysteries,

"which were the unity of the Godhead, and the ei^ror of
the grosser Polytheism, not only confirms all that is

advanced concerning tlie rise, progress, and order of the

several species of idolatry, but rectifies and clears up
much embarras and mistake even in the best modern
critics, such as Cudzcorth, Prideoux, JVcxcton. 4'C- while

they ventured, contrary to the tenour of Holy Scripture,

to suppose that the One God was commonly known and

worshipped in the Pagan w orld. For finding many, in

divers countries, speaking ofthe One God, they concluded

he must needs have a national worship paid to him

;

though the Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testa-

ment, represent the Gentiles in a total ignorance of the

true God, and entirely given up to Polytheism. This, as

\ve say, has occasioned much confusion and mistake in our

best writers on this subject, while they would reconcile

their own conclusions to Scripture premises. • Now the

discovery of the aV^ppiIa of the mysteries, enables us to

explain the perfect consistency between sacred and pro-

fane antiquity; which, left to speak for themselves, and

without interpreters, inform us of this plain and consist-

ent truth, " That the docrine of the One God was taught
*' in all places, as a profound secret to a fric in the cele-

" bration of their mysterious rites ; but that a public or

" national norship was paid to him no where but in the

"laud of Jud^a.'' Whevc, ns Eusebius weM expresses

h,for the Hebrew PEOPLE alone was irserved the

honour of bting initiated into the knoxdedgcof the Creator

ofall things. And, of this difference, God himself speaks,

by the Prophet, / have not spoken in secret, in a dark

hlace (f the earth ; I said not unto the seed of Jacob, seek

ijt me in vain*. And the holy Apostle informs us of the

* isaiah xlv. 10.

consequence
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consequence of this mysterious manner of teaching the

true GofI, that when, by this means, they came to the

kmzvlcdgc of him, tltcy glorified him not as God*. To
confirm my account of tlie mysteries, I subjoin a critical

dissertation on x\\c sixth Booh of Virgil's jEmis; and

another, on the Metainorjdmis of Apuleius. The Jirst

of whicli I prove to be one continued description of the

mysteries \ and the second, to be written purposely to

recommend tlieir use and efficacy. But by mischance

(and the only one of tiiis kind in the two volumes) the

dissertation on Jpnleius is misplaced. The reader will

observe, that, through the course of tiiis whole argument,

on the conduct of the ancient lawgivers, it apj)ears that

all the fundamental principles of their policy were bor-

rowed from Egypt. A truth th.at will be made greatly

subservient to the minor of my second syllogism (that

Moses %ms skilled in oil the ancient legislation and wis^-

dom, and yet instituted the Jewish, religion and society

without a future state for its support) as Av ell when I

prove the latter part of the proposition in the second

volume, as the fon-mcr part, in the third:, where the

character of Moses is vindicated from the objections of

infidelity. From this, and from what has been said above

of moral obligation, the intelligent reader will take

notice, that throughout The Divine Legation, I»have

all along endeavoured to select for my purpose such kind

of arguments, in support of the particular question in

hand, as may, at the same time, eitlier illustrate the

truth of Rcvelatio7i in general, or serve as a principle to

proceed upon in the progress of the argument. Of
which we shall give, as occasion serves, several furtlier

instances in the course of this review.

Thus, having shewn the legislator s care to propagate

religion in general, and the doctrine of a futnre state in

particular (in which is seen their sense of the inseparable

connexion between them), I go on, II. To explain the

contrivances tlicy employed to perpetuate thesn : by
which it may appear that, in their opinion, religion was
not a temporary expedient to secure ibcir own power,

but a necessary support of civil government. 1 . The first

instance of their care to this end was, as we shew, the

* Roraans i. 21.

ESTABLISHING
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ESTABLISHING every where a national religion protected

hx) the laws of the state. But men ignorant of true

religion could hardly avoid falling into mistakes in the

mode of this establishment; pursuing a right end by
very wrong means : therefore, as the subject of our book
is no idle unconcerning speculation, but such as affects

tiis in all our highest interests as men and citizens, I

thought a defence of the justice and equity of an esta-
blished RELIGION Avouldwell deserve the reader's best

attention ; and this I have given him, in an explanation

of the true theory of the alliance between church and
state. 1. The second expedient the legislator used for

perpetuating religion, I shew was the allowance of a

GEXEHAL TOLERATION', \A hlch, as it v\ ould, for the same
reason, be as wrongly conceived as an establishment, I

have attcm[)ted to give the true of that likewise.

"Where, speaking of the cause and lirst occasion of its

violation, the subject naturally led me to vindicate true

rehgion from the aspersions of infidelity. And here I shew
that the first persecution for religion was not that which

ivas committed, but that which was undergone, by the

Christian church. And thus ends the second book of

The Divijie Legation.

III. The third begins \^ith the latterpart of the proof

of the MAJOR proposition of the mw?</ syllogism; namely,

the opinions (if' the philosophers. For as the great uaste

of time hath destroyed most of the monuments of ancient

Itgislation, I thought it proper to strengthen my position,

of the sense of their lawgivers, by that of their sages and

philosophers, ^\'here I shewjirst, from theii- own words,

the sense they had in general of the necessity of the

doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments

to civil society. Cut to set the fact in the strongest light,

I ne.vt endeavour to prove, that even those of them

(namely, the several sects of Grecian philosophers) who
did not believe this future state, yet, for the sake of

society, sedulously taught and propagated it. That they

taught it, is confessed. That they did not believe it, w as

my business to prove. AVhich I first do, by the three

following general reasons: i. That they all thought it

aJlowablc to say one thing and think another. 2. That

they perpetually practised what they thus professed to
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be lau ful. And, 3. That they practised it with regard

to the very doctrine in question. To explain and verify

tlie tno lirst of tliese propositions, I liad occasion to

inquire into the rise, progress, perfection, decline, and

genius of the ancient Greek philosophy umler all its

several divisions. In which, as its rise and genius are

shcvvn to have been from Egypt, we lay in a still further

support for the minor proposition of the second syllogism.

The discourse then proceeds to a particular inquiry

into the sentiments of each sect of philosophy on this

point. Where it is shewn, from the cliaracter and genius

of each school, and from the writi/igs of each man,

that none of them did indeed believe the doctrine of a

future slate of rewards and punishments.' l]ut, from

almost every argument brought for this purpose, it,

at the same time, a'ppears of how high importance they

all thought it to society.

Further, to support this fact, I prove next, that these

philosopliers not only did not, but could not possibly,

beheve the doctrine of a future state of rev, ards and
punishments, because it contradicted two metaphysical

principles universally held and believed bv them concern-

ing the natiu-e of God and of the sotl ; which were,

that God could not be cmgry, nor hurt anxj one; and that

the soul uas part of God, and resolved again into him.

In explaining, and vcri/'i/ing the reception of this latter

principle, I take occasion to speak of its original ; which

1 shew was Grecian, and not Egyptian, as appears from

the different genius and character of the two philosophies;

though the spurious books going under the name of

Hermes, but indeed written by late Greek Platonists,

would persuade us to believe the contrary. The use of

this inquiry likewise (concerning ^/it' origin of this prin-

ciple) will be seen when we come to clear up the character

of ]\Ioses as aforesaid. But with regard to the general

question (concerning the belief of the philosophers) be-

sides the direct and principal use of it for the support of

the MAjoii proposition of the .vcco;?^/ syllogism, it has

(as I said before I had contrived n)y arguments should

have) two further uses ; the one to serve as a principle in

the progress of my argument ; the otlier to illustrate the

truth of Retelution in general. For, 1. It w ill serve for

ufficient
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h sufficient answer to that objection of the Deists, to b©
considered in the last volume, that Moses did net pro-

pagate the doctrine of a future state of rewards and
pU7?ishincnts, because he did not believe it : it being shewn,

from fact, that the not believing a doctrine, so useful to

society, was esteemed no reason why the legislator should

not propagate it. 2. It is a very strong proof of the

necessitii of the Gospel of Jesus, that the sages of

Greece, with Mhom all the wisdom of the world was
supposed to be deposited, had philosophised themselves

out of one of the most evident and useful truths witti

which mankind is concerned. Nor need we seek any
other justification of tiie severity with which the holy

Apostles always speak of the pliilosophers or philosophy

of Greece, than this, the shcwiiig it was directed against

these pernicious principles; and not, as both Deists and
Fanatics have concurred to represent it, a condemnation
of human learning in general.

But as now it might be objected, that, by this repre-

sentation, we lose on the one hand what m c gain on the

other; and that while we shew the necessity of the

( rospel, we run a risk of discrediting its reasonableness:

for that nothing can seem to bear harder upon this, than

that the best and wisest persons of antiquit}' did not

believe a future state of rewards and punishments: as

this, I say, might be objected, v. e have given a full answer

to it
;
and, to support our ans«'er, shewn, that the two

extremes of this representation, which divines have been

accustomed to go into by contrary ways, are attended

with great and real mischief to Revelation. While the

only view of antiquity, v/hich yields solid advantage to the

Christian cause, is such a one as this here given ; such a

one as shews natural reason to be clear enough to perceiz e

truth, and the necessity of its deductions when proposed

;

but not generally strong enough to discover it, and draw
right deductions from it. And we presume the objectors

may allow tliis to be the true, as we have Cicero himself

for our warrant, who, \\ith an ingenuity becoming his

profound knowledge of human nature, thus decisively

expresses himself: '• Nam neque tarn est acris acies in

" naturis hominum et ingeniis, ut res tantas quisquain,
*' nisi monslratas, possit videre ; neque tanta tamen in

" rebus
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rebus obscuritas, ut eas non peritus acri vir ingcnio
*' ccrnat, si inodo iidspexerit*," In explaining this mat-

ter, it is occasionally shewn that of the ancient and
modern systems of dcistkal morality^ the confessedly

superior perfection in the latter is entirely owing to the

unacknowledged aid of Revelation.—Thus the reader sees

in what manner we have endeavoured to prove tlie

>XAjoR propositions of the two .syllogisms, ihdii whatso-

ever religion and society have m J'uture state Jar their
' support, must be supported by an ex traordinary p7'ovi-

denc€: and that this 'cvas universally believed by the

A)icients, on their common principles of legislation and
wisdom. For, having shewn that religion and society erf/'e

wiable, and believed to be unable., to support themselves

under an ordinary providence \\ ilhout a future state ; if

they icere supported \\ ithout that doctrine, it could be^

and could be believed to be, only by an extraordinary

providence.

But now, as this proof is conducted through a long

detail of circumstances, shewing the absolute necessity of

religion in general to civil society, and the sense which all

the wise and learned of antiquity had of that necessity

;

lest this should be abused to countenance the idle and

iinpious conceit, that religion icas the invention of poli-

ticians, I concluded the third book and the volume toge-

ther, with proving, thit the notion is both impeitincnt;

and false. Impertinent, for that, \\ ere this account of

religion ritjht, it would not follow that religion itself was
visionary; but, on the contrary, that it was most real,

and supported on the eternal relations of things : false,

for that religion, in fact, existed before the civil ?nagi-

strate was in being. But my end in this was not barely

to remove an objection against the truths here delivered
;

but to prepare an opening for those which were tofollow.

For if religion were so useful to society, and yet not the in-

vention of the magistrate, we must seek its origin in another

quarter: either from Nature, or Revelation^ ov both.—
Such is the subject of the fr.st volume of The Divi?is

Legation: which, as I thought proper to publish sepa-

rately, I contrived should not only contain part of that

proolj but likewise be a complete treatise of itself,

De Orat. 1. iii. c, xxxi,

establishing
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establishing one of the most important truths with

which we have to do, viz. The necessity of religion for
the support of civil gover/m/cnt. And it^ in this view,

I have been more than ordinary minute, while treating

some capital articles in support ol that question, I pre-

sume I shall not want the readci's pardon.

II.

We come now to the skco.vd volume of The Divine

Legation; which is employed in proving the minor ,

propositions of the two syllogisms; the first, That the

Jewish religion and society had no fatut e state for their

support ; the other, That Moses, skilled in allrthe ancient

legislation and xviadom, instituted the Jacish religion and
socieiij zciihout a Juture state for its support. But in

proving t!ie MINOR, a method something different from

that observed in proving the major propositions was to

be followed. The majois, in the first volume, were

proved successively, and in their order ; but in this, the

MINOR propositions are inforced all the way ^ogri^/?fr .•

and this, from the reason of the thing ; the facts brought

to prove the doctrine omitted, at the same time, acci-

detitally shew the omission designed ; and the facts, brought

to prove it designed, necessainly shew it omitted. To pro-

ceed therefore with the subject of the second volume.

IV. 1 just before oljscrved, that the conclusion of the

first volume, which detected the absurdity and falsity

of the atheistic principle, that religion was a creature of
the state, opened the way to a fair inquiry whether its

original were not as Avell from Revelation as from natural

reason.

Ih the introduction therefore to this volume, I took

the advantage which that open afforded me, of shewing

that the universal pretence to revelation proves some

revelation must be true : that this true Revelation must

have some characteristic marks to distinguish it from the

false: and that these marks are to be found in the insti-

tution of Moses. But thus far only byway of introduction,

"and to lead the reader moi'e easily into the main road of

our inquiry; by shewing hiu) that we pu:sucd no desperate

adventure while we endeavoured to deduce the divinity

pt Moses 5 law from the circumstances of the law itself
•

I procccacd
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I proceeded then to the proof of the jitwon propo-

sitions, That theJexv'tsli religion fmd society had nofuture

state for their support; and that their lan'giver pur-

posely omitted it. To evince these truths, ^ith sufficient

evidence, the nature of that institution vi'as to be weli

understood, l^ut to form a right idea of that, it was

expedient we should know tiie Manners and genius of the

Hebreic people, and tlie character and abilities of their

lawgiver. Now these having been entirely fashioned on

Egyptian models, it was further expedient we should

know the statu of Egyptian superstition and learning in

those early ages.

In order to this, therefore, 1 first advanced this pro-

position, That the Egyptian learning celebrated in Scrip-

ture, and the Egyptian superstition there ccndanned^

zvo^e the very learning and superstition represented by the

Greek xcriters, as the honour and opprobrium of that

kingdom. Where, I first state the question, and shew

the equal extravagancies of both parties in unreasonably

advancing or depressing the high antiquity of Egypt.

I then sup[)ort my proposition, first byfact, the testi-

mony of holy Scripture, and of the ancient Greek
writers set together, and supporting one another.

Secondly by reason, in an argument deduced from the

nature, origin, and various use, of their so famed hiero-
glyphics. Where it is shewn, 1. That these were

employed as the sole vehicle of Egyptian learning even

after the invention of letters. For which no good rea-

son can be assigned but this, that they were employed to

the same purpose, hfore. Now letters were in use in

the time of j\Ioscs. 2. Again, it is further shewn that

the ONiRocuiTics borrowed their art of decii)hering

from hieroglyphic symbols. iiut hieroglyphic symbols

were the mysterious vehicle of the Egyptian learning

and theology. Now onirocritic, or the art of interpreting

dreams, was practised in the time of Joseph. 3. And
again, that hieroglyphic symbols were the true original of

ANI.MAL WORSHIP in Egypt. Now animal u-orship was
established before tlie times of Moses. From all tliis it

appears that Egypt was of that high antiquity, ^vhich

Scripture and the best GVfeA- writers represent' it.

which
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which we cotne to understand what A^'ere the sjiccific

manners and superstitions of m the time of j/ftyev;

they being, as now appears, identically the same with

what the Greek writers have delivered to us. In the

course of this proof from reason, in opening at large the

nature, origin, and various kinds of Egiiptkin hieroghf-

phics, I interweave (as the necessary explanation of my
subject required) a detailed history of the various modes
of ancient information by speech and action. As (on the

same account) in the original of briite-u ors/ii/), I give the

history of the various modes of ancient idolatry in the

order they arose out of one anotlier. Now these I have

not only made to serve in support of the question I am
here upon; but likewise in support of a Jutare. and a

past. For, in this history of the various modes of ancient

information was laid, as the reader will find, the founda-

tion of my discourse on the Nature of ancient Prophecie.<i,

in the sixth book ; the connexion of v\ hich discourse with

my main suhject, and its high importance to religion in

general, will be exjjlained when we come to that place :

and, in the history of the various modes ofancient idolatry,

he may see my reasoning in the latter end of the third

book, against the Atiieistic origin of religion, supported

and confirmed. So studious have we been to observe

what a great master of reason lays doM n as the ride and

test of good disposition, that every former par-t may
give strength unto all thatfollow ; and every latter bring

light unto all before.

But the high antiquity of Egypt, though proved from

antiquity itself, seemed not enough secured while the

authority of one great 7iwdcrn remained entire and un-

answered. In the next place, therefore, I ventured to

examine Sir /. Nezvtons Chtwiology of the Egyptiaji

Empire, as it is founded in the supposed identity oi Osiris

and Sesostris; which I shew not only contradicts all

profane, but, what is more, all sacred antiquity ; and, still

more, the veiy nature of things. In the course of this

confutation, the causes of that endless confusion in the

ancient Greek history and mythology are inquired into

and explained; which serves, at the same time, to confinn

and illustrate all that hath been said, occasionally in

2 M
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the ^r6'^ volume, concerning the origin and progress .of

idolatry, the genius of Pagan religion, their modes of

worship, and their theological opinions.

Thus far concerning the high antiquity of Egypt.
Which, besides the Immediate purpose, of leading us into

a true idea of the Jezviah institution, hath thesefurther
Uses. We have seen, in the foregoing volume, that

Egypt, as it was most famed for the arts of legislation,

so it most of all inculcated the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and piini?hments. Now ifEgypt were of the.

high antiquity I contend for, the doctrine was inculcated

in the time of the Hebrczv captivity: the Israelites

therefore who lived so long in Egypt, and had so tho-

roughly imbii)cd the religious notions of the place, must
heeds have been much prejudiced in favour of so reason-

able and flattering a doctrine : and, consequently, their

Lawgiver, who had been bred up in all the learning of

Egypt, if he had acted only by human diicction, must
needs, in imitation of his masters, have taken advantage

Qi this favourable prejudice to make tlie doctrine of a

future state the grand sanction of his religion and law.

Again, thC; proof of the higli antiquity Egypt was a

necessary vindication of Sacred Scripture; which all

along declares for that antiquity. But whicli the Deist

having endeavoured to take advantage of against Moses &

tlaim to ins[)iration, believers were grown not unwilling

to explain away. And while this chronology offered

itself to support the Ijible divinity, they seemed little

attentive to the liberues it took with the Bible history.

: To proceed : in order to bring on this truth of the

high antujuity of Egypt nearer to my purpose, 1 next

qdvanced this second proposition. That tlte Jewhh people

were extremely fond of Egyptian manners, and did fre-
' quently fall Egyptian superstitions: and that many
of the. laxvs given to them by the ministry «/' Moses zvere

instituted partly in compliance to their prejudices, and
partly in opposition to those superstitions. Through the

proof of thefrst j^art of the proposition was proposed

to be shewn the high probability of an institution

formed with reference to Egyptian mavincvs; and through

tVie proof of the second, a demonstration that it was, in

fact, so formed. In the progress of tliis arj^ument is.

U
^

{viven
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given an h^torical account of the amazing perversity of

the .fxTiOi'di people, from the time of Moses's hrst mission,

to their settlement in the land oi Carman. "Which serves

not only to evince the fact we are here upon, thtir fond-

ness for Egyptian manners ; but to prove (what will stand

us in stead hereafter), that a people so obstinate and
headstronf^ needed, in the institution of their civil govern^

ment and religion, all possible curbs to disorder; of which,,

for this end, the doctrine of a futiirt state was ever held

the chief in ancient policy.

But noAT', as it might be objected, that while I am
endeavouring to get, this way, into the interior of tlie

Jezvisk constitution, I open a door to the ravages of

infidelity : it ^vas thought necessarv, in order to prevent

their taking advantage of the great trtith conlained urKlcr

the last pro{>5)skion, to guard it by the two following,

Finty That Moses's Jtigyptian karniug, and the taxts

inatitultd in compliance to the peoples prejudices, and in.

opposition to Egyptian superstitions, are no reasonable

objection to the divinity of his mission. Where, i»

answ ering hxi objection to the proof of the^V.y^ part of

tni? proposition, I had occasion to explain tlie nature and
origin of the schools of the Frrphets.- which, the readec

will tind of this further use, to give strength and sup-

port to \\ hat is said, in the sia th book, of the Nature of
Prophecy; and particularly to what is remarked of'

Grotius's mistakes in his manner ef interpreting them^

And, after ha\ ing established tl)e proof of the second

part, from the nature of things, I esamit>e all the argu-

ments which have been urged to the contraryv by tlie

learned Herman JVitsius, in liis Msiyptiaca, as that book
had been publicly recommended, for a distinct and solid

conjutation of Spencer, Dt Legibiis Hebraoruni ri--

tualibus.

But I go further in the seco?id proposition ; and preve^

that these vcrij circumstances oj ' Moses's Egyptian learn-

ing, and the laws iiistiiuted in compliance to the people's

prejudices, and in opposition to Egy[)tian superstitions^^

are a strov.g confirmation (f the divi/iiti/ of his mission

;

For, that one, bred up in the arts oi Egypt ian legislation,

could never, on his own bead, have thought of reducing

an unruly people to government on maxims of religion

13 and
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and policy fundamentally opposite to all the principles of

Egyptian wisdom. And yet Moses did this, in ej/joini//o;

the worship of the tnce God only
;
and, in omitting the

doctrine of ^ future state. And again, that one who
fulsdy pretended to inspiration, and to receive the whole

frame of a national constitution from God hinjself, would

never have risked iiis pretences by a ritual law, which

tlie people could see uas politically instituted, partly in

compliance to their prejudices, and partly in opposition

to Egyptian superstitions. And with this the Joiirtk

book concludes.

V. What hath been hitherto said was to let us, m gene-

ral only, into the genius of the Jewish policy ; in order

to our judging more exactly of the peculiar nature of

its government; that fiom thence, we might be enabled to

determine, with full certainty, on the n)atters in question,

as they are contained in the two minor propositions.

The Jifth book, therefore, comes still nearer to the

point, and conFiders this peculiar nature of the Jewish

government. Whicii is shewn to have been a theo-

cracy, properly so called, where God himself became

the supreme civil magistrate, 'this form of government

is sliew n to have been necessary lor the times. In prov-

ing which, tiie law of punishing Jar opinions, under a

theocracy, is occasionally explained. And as the Deists

have been accustomed to object this punishment against

the divine original of the Law, it is justified at large, on

the principles of natural equity ; which serves, at the

same time, both to confirm tlie reality of a theocracy,

and also to give new strength and support to what

had been said on the subject of Toleration, in the Jirst

volume.

2. This Theocracy, which was necessary, was (as I

then shew from the notions and opinions of those times

concerning Tutelary Deities) of the most easy introduction

likewise. But here, speaking of the rnetliod of Provi-

dence in employing the prejudices of men to the great

ends of its dispensations, I observe, that whenever

Divine Wisdom thought tit so to do, it was always

accustomed to insert some characteristic note of diftcr-

ence, to mark the institution, it established, for its own:
which leading me to enumerate some of those notes,

u 2 I insisted
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I insisted chiefly upon tl.is, " that the Mosaic religion

"was built upon a Jnrincr, namely, ihc Patriarchal

:

" whereas the various reliLj;iuns of the Pagan world were
" all unrelated to, and imhpendaii of one anotherT As
this was a circumstance necessarily to be « ell understood

lor a peiicct comprciicnsion of the Jeu i-sh Establishment

(the subject in liand), I took the advantage which the

celebrated author of the Grounds and Reasons of the

Christum Religion had afforded me, (who, to discredit

Revelation, has thought fit to affirm tlie direct contrary) of

supporting it against him in an examination (A liis fads
and reasonings on this head.

3.1 jjroceed, in the next place, to shew, that those

prejudices which made the introductioii of a theocracy

so easy, occasioned as easy a dcfectioji from the laws of

it. In which I had occasion to explain the nature of the

icoj'ship of tutelary gods, and of tliat idolatry wherewith

t!ie Jewish people were so obstinately besotted. Both
which discourses serve these farther purposes, theformer,

to support and explain h hat had been, said, in thefrst
volume, concerning the genius of Pagan intercommmiity

of M o'ship : and t!ie latter (besides a particular use to

be made of it in the third volume) to obviate a common
olijection of uni)clievers; who, from this circumstance of

ttie continual defection of the Jens into idolatry, would

infer, that (Jod's dispensation to thenj could never have

been so illustrious as their history represents it: these

men supposing that this idolatry consisted in renouncing

the Vaw oi Moses; and vmo\incmg\\. q& dissatisfed of its

truth : hotli which suppositions are here shewn to be

false.

ilaving explained the ??ature of the theocracy, and tlic

attendant circumstances of its erection ; \\t then inquire

concerning its duration. A theocracy, therefore, in

strict trutli and propriety, "e shew, continued tliroughout

tiie whole perioil of the Jcuish state, even to the coming

of Christ. 'J he use to be made hereafter of this truth,

is to inforce the connexion between the two religions ; a

circumstance, tliough much neglected, incumbent on every

rational defender of Revelation to support.

We come next to the peculiar consequences attending

the udviinisi ration ej' a theocracy i which bring us yet

iiearce
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nearer to our point. Here, it is shewn that one necessary

consequence^ was an iXTUAOKDiNAUiv' tkovidence.
And agreeably to this, (as deduced Ironi the nature of
things) i\\-dX holy Scripture docs in fact cxhiijit to us this

very representation ot' (iod's government : and turtlier,

.that there are many favourable circumstances, in the

character of the Jeuixh people, to induce a candid ex-

4iminer to conclude this representation true. Though
iiere the reader should observe, that my argument docs

not require me to prove more, in this place, than that an

ej fraordinari/ providence is represented in Scripture, to

be administered : The proof of its 7-ea/ administration it

is the purpose of this woik to give through the great

MEDIUM of my Theses, the Omission of the Doctrine of
la future State of Rexvards and Punishments. If there-

fore I dearly shew, from the whole Je-uish history, that

•tthe matter is thus represented, the inference fi'om my
medium, which proves the representation true, answers

all objections, both as to our inadequate conception of

•the manner how such a providence could be administered

;

and as to certain passages in holy Scripture that seem to

<:lash with this its general representalioji. And yet both

these objections (to leave no shadow of doubt u.nsatisfied)

are considered likewise : but as important as this fact, of

an e.vtraordinary providence represented, is, even to .our

present purpose, it has a still further use when employed

amongst those distinguishing ?/i^-?/-/<'A- of the truth of Moses'?'

divine mission in general. Voy, from hence, we may
observe, the unnecessary trouble auel hazard to which he

exposed himself, had that mission been only pretended.

Had he, like the rest of the ancient lawgivers, done no more
than barely afiected inspiration, he had then no occasion

to i^ropagatc the belief of a constant cejuai providence ; a

dispensation, if only feigtaed, so easy to be confuted.

But, by dev'uiting from their general practice, and per-

suading the pcojjle, that the inspiring tutelary god w ould

become their kijig, he laid himself under a necessity of

teaching an cxtrcwrdinary providence; and perpetually

insisting on it as the great sanction of his laws ; a dead

weight, if he were an impostor, that nothing but down-
right folly could have brought him to undergo.
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To proceed : after having laid this strong and necessary

foundation, we come at length directly to our point.

If the Je-ivlsh government were a thcocm(nj, it was
administered by ?Ln extraordinary providence; the con-

sequence of which is, that temporal rexcards and puiiish-

merds (the effects of this providence) and not future.

were the sanction of their law and religion. Thus far

tlierefore hath the *cery nature of the Jezmh government

brought us. And this methinks is bringing us fairly up
to the proof of our two minor propositions. So neces-

sary, as the reader now sees, was this long discourse of
the nature of the Jewish government. Eut, to prevent

all ca\il, I go further; and sliew, that the doctrine of a

fuiure state of rewards and punishments, which coald

not, from the nature of things, be the sanction of the Law,
7cas not, in fact, taught in it at all; but purposely omit-

ted by their great Prophet. This is proved from several

circumstances in the books of Genesis and the Laxv.

M'hcre, to sliew, that AJoses, who, it is seen, siudioiislif

omitted it, was well apprised of its importance, I prove

that the punishment of children Jor the crimes of their

parents was brouglit into this institution purposely to

supply some advantages to government, which the doc-

trine of future state affords. This, at the same time

that it farther supports tlie o[)inion of 7W future state in

the Mosaic dispensation, gives me a fair occasion of vin-

dicating the. justice and equity of the Urn; of punishing

childrenJcr the criiies of their parents; and proving the

perfect agreement between Jio.?e^ and the Prophets con-

cerning it : which had been, in aii ages, the stumbling-

block ot infidelity.

I'jut we go yet further, and shew, that, as jlloses forbore

to tench tiie docfriiie of a future state of rewards and

punishments, so neither had the ancient Jexcs, tliat is to

say, the body of the people, any knowledge of it. The
proof is striking, and scarce to be resisted by anv party

or profession but the system-fnakcr's. The Bible contains

a very circumstantial history of this people from the time

of Moses to the great Ca[)tivity. Not only of public

occurrences, but the private advcnttux's of persons of

\>olh sexes, and. of all ages and stations, of all characters
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and complexions ; in the lives of virgins, matrons, kings,

soldiers, scholars, priests, nierchaats, husl>anclinen, Tliey

are given too in every circumstance of liie, victorious,

captive, sick, and in healtii ; in full secuvilv and amidst

impending dangers
;
plunged in civil business, or retired

and sequestered in the service of religion. Togetiier u ith

their stori;/, we laave their co)fipo.sitiom likewise. Here
they sing their triumphs; tliei-e their palinodia : here

they offer up their hjmns of praise and petitions to the

Deity ; here they urge their moral precepts to their

countrymen; and here again tliey treasure up their pro-

phecies and predictions for posterity : yet in none of these

different circumstances of life, in none of these various

casts of composition, do we ever tind them acting on the

motives, or influenced by the prospect of njuturc state;

or indeed expressing the least hopes <j^r j'mn, or even

common curios/tij concerning it: but every thing they do

or say respects tiie present life only ; the good and ill of

•which are tlie sole objects of all their pursuits and aver-

sions *. And here I will appeal to my adversaries them-

selves. Let them speak, and tell me, if they were now
first shewn some history of an old Greek republic,

delivered in tiie form and manner of the Jezr'ish, and no
more notice in it of a future state, whether they could

possibly believe that that doctrine w.s national, or gene-

rally known in it.-^ If they have the least ingenuity, they

v/'AX answer, they could not. On what then do they

.support their belief here, but on religious prejudices f

Prejudices of no higher an original neither than some
Dutch or German system: for, as to the Bible, one half

of it is silent concerning ///c and iimiortality; und tlie

other half declares the doctrines were brought to light

* It is vf-ry remarkable, that nothing more strongly evinces the

deb'peratfe folly of those who imaj;ine the Bil)le has bteli adulterated

by the Jem (unless it be their own scheme of refoimiiig it, by the

assiftauce of a Jexi^, who has acconiuiodiited it to Wh-. taste of

Paganism) than this very ci'rumstauce of the profound silence

throughout, concerning a future state. For had the Rabbins ever

.tampered with it on any head, it had certainly been on this, which

.they hold to be the very Fundamental uf Fuiidanieitt<ih-\. And
^whicU yet, after all their sweat and labour, to discover m the Bible^

they could never get to ; l)ut are forctsd at last to take it upOu
Irust or tradition, as the Indians do theArfundament ai Tortoise.

t Maiiuonidcs.

u 4 through
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through the Gospel; nhich too is a circumstance in

support of our conclusion from the Jtivish history, that

would be wanting in the case given of a Grecian.

The strength of this argument is still further supported

by a view of the general history of mankind : and parr

ticularly of those nations most resembling the Jezvish by

their genius and circumstances : in which we find tlie

doctrine of a future state was alwavs pushing on its

influence. It was their comta.nt vial icum through life;

it stimulated them to ^var, and spirited their songs of

triumph; it made them insensible of pain, immoveable

in danger, and superior to the hour of death. 13ut this is

not all : we observe that even in the Jewish annals, when
this doctrine was become national, it made as considerable

a figure in their history, as in that of any other people.

In the last place we shew, that it is not on the negative

silence Gnhj of the sacred writers, or of the speakers they

introduce, that we support our conclusion ; but from their

positive declarations, by which they plainly discover, that

there was no popular expectation of a future state or

resurrection. Such as these; That he that gcelh doxin

to the grave shall come up no more *.

—

That in death

there is no remembrance of God, and in the grate no one

shall give hir/i thanks'] . That the dead knorc not any
thing, neither hav:! any more a rexvard^.—That they

zvho go down to the pit uinnct hopefor God's truth —
That those who are d-ead, are 7wt \\.

\V here we find it to

be the same popular language throughout, and in every

circumstance of life; as well in the cool philosophy of the

author of Ecclesiastes, as amidst the distresses of the

Psalmist, the Lamentations of the Prophet, and the

exultations of good Hexckiah. But is it possible this

could be the language of a people instructed in the

doctrine of life and immortality ? Or do we find one

word of it, on any occasion whatsoever, in the writer of

the A^t7(/' Testament, but where it is brought in to be con-

futed and condemned? The people in Jeremiah say,

that those xcho arc dead, are not:- Jesus, in the Gospel,

that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are amongst the living.

Good men amongst the Jcics said, that those who go

* 2 Smi.xiv. 14. tPsalmvi.5, J Eccles. ix. 5.

^ Isa. xx.vviii. IS, 19. II Jcr. v. 7.
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down to the grave come up no more, know not anij thing,

have 710 rexvard, and therefore prayed tor long life here,

to praise the God of their salvation : St. Paul, on the

contrary, devoutly wished for his dissolution, in order to

receive elsewhere the reward of his faith and spiritual

warfare. Here, therefore, let nic admonish certain

dealers in si/stems, for once to suspend their trade, and
attend a moment to the arguments they write against.

For it will not be thought enough that they prove, on the

principles of their systems, that the doctiinc of a future
state qfrexmrds and punishments OUGHT to be in the

religion of Moses, and therefore is there. The public

will now expect, that they directly apply themselves to

the refutation of these arguments
;
which, being founded

on jio system, proceed in a different manner
;
and, from

the proof of what is not there, conclude, \\ hat ought not

to he there. But it is much easier to tell us, u-hat should

he in a book, than to account for zchat is in it.

From the Old Testament, we proceed to the New
;
by

which it appears, from the inspired writers oi this likewise,

that the doctrine of a future state of rewards and punish-

inents did not make |)art of the JMosaic dispensation.

Their evidence M-e have divided into two parts, the frst
proving that temporal rewards and punisluiients were the

sanction of the Jewish dispensation ; the second, that it

had }io other. And thus, with the directest and most

unexceptionable proof of the two minor propositions,

theffth book concludes.

VI. 13ut to remove, as far as I was able, all grounds

of prejudice to this momentous truth, I employed tiie

sixth and last book of this volume in examining those

texts of the Old and Nexo Testament, which had been

commonly urged to prove that the doctrine of a future

state of rewards and punishments did maka part of the

Mosaic dispensation,

Amongst those of the Old Testament, the famous

passage in the xixth chapter of the book of Job holding

the principal place, I judged it of importance, for the

reasons there assigned, to examine tliis n.attcr to the

bottom ; \\\nch necessarily engaged me in an inquiiy into

the nature and genius of that book ; when written, and to

:^'hat purpose:, whereby not ciily a fair acgouut is given of
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the sense of that passage, consistent w ith my propositioii

;

Imt a strong support is provided for what will be ftirther

said in the third and last volume, concerning the juradual

decay of the extraordinary providence, from the tinie of

Saul to the return fronj the great Capavitv. and resettle-

ment in the land of Jiul(sa.

But tiiis dissertation has still a further, and very inifjor-

tant use, regarding Revelation in gev^i al. I'or shev. ing

therein, how the principles of the (iospel doctrine opened

trif degrees, fully obviates the calumnies of Tindal and
Collins: who. pretend that X\\^ priests and leaders of

IheJezis refined their old doctrines concemijig the Deity,

and invented nc\v ones, just as they advanced in iinow-

ledge or the people in curiosity; or as both were better in-

structed in the country to which tlicy were led captive.

la examining the texts of tlie Aea' Testanjent, the

famous clcvetUk chnpter of the epistle to the Hehrcua
was not forgotten ; the sense of \\ hich is cleared up from

Ihe stron.'iest and most inveterate mistakes of syste-

matical divines. In this place is occasionally explained

and illustrated a n)atter of the highest moment for the

tinderstanding St. Faufa epistles, namely, the vaturt of
the Apostolic rcasnmug agaimt the errors of the

converts; and this likewise contributes still further to

support the truth of our two minor propositions.

As in all this I taught nothint; contrary to the doctrine

of our excellent Church, mv profession, in common
decency, not to say Justice both to myself and others,

required I should vindicate the reality of my conformity.

Having therefore declared it as my unfeiirned opinion

tliat, " though a future state of rewards and punishments

made no part of die Mosaic dispensation, yet that the
*' Law had a spiritual meaning, to be understood when

the fulness of time should come, and hence received
*' the nature, and afforded the eificacy of prophecy : and

"that in the interim, the r.)ystcry of the Gospel \\as

" occasionally revealed by Gotl to his clioseu servants, the

" leaders and fathers of the Jeu ish nation ; and the

" daxiiung of it gradually opened by the propliets to the

"people:" Having. I say, declared this to be my un-

feigned opinien, I she«', from the words of tiie Seventh

Article q/ Religio}!, that it is tlie opinion of our excellent

Church
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Church likewise. And that I may not be suspected of

tergiversation, when I subscribe to this article, that Theif

are not to he heard wli'ua Jeii^si, that tfie old Fathoms did

look only for transit07y promises, I attempt to illustrate

the words ot Jesus, where he says that Abraham rejoiced

to see Christ's day, and sarv it, and icas glad, by the

noblest instance that ever was given of the harmony

between the Old and Aea' Testament, on the princi-

ples before laid dow n in the discourse on the hieroglyphics

;

and shew that the command to Abraham to otfer Isaac

was merely an information fgiven at Abraham^s earnest

request) in a representative action, instead of Ti ords, of

the ledemption of mankind by the great sacrifice of

Christ. I'Vom whence we gain tMO other advantages,

besides that more immediate, of justityiiig the doctrine

of our national Church. Thejirst of which is the sup-

porting a real and essential connexion between Judaism

and Christianity. The otlier is, disposing the Deists to

think more favourably of their Bible: for our interpre-

tation overthrows all objections to this part of Abraham's

history. The matter thei efore being oi this high impor-

tance, it w as proper to fix it on such principies as would

leave no room for doubt or objection. And this could be

done only by explaining the nature of those various modes

of iiijormation in use amongst the Ancients ; for which

explanation likewise a proper foundation had been laid

in the discourse on the liuroglyphics. But this is not all

;

we get a yet further and much more considerable benefit

by it, and that is the clearing up and vnndicaling the

logical truth and propriety of types in action, and secoji-

dary senses in speech : whereon the divinity of the ancient

prophecies concerning Christ are to be supported ; and
which, at this time, most needed a support, t'or though

the greater part of these prophecies relate to Jesus only

in a secondary sense, yet had some men of name and in

the interests of religion, through ignorance of the true

original and nature of seco)idary senses, rashly concurred

with modern Judaism and injidclity, to give up all such

as illogical and enthusiastic, to the imminent hazard of

overturning the very foundation of our faith. In the

course of this inquiry, I had an opportunity of cy rimining

and confuting one of the most able and plausible books

ever
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ever written against Revelation, the Grounds and liemont

of the Christian Rctigion, which goes entirely upon tlie

illogical tanaticism of a secondary sense ofprophecies.
The intelligent reader will, I presume, allow these

reasons sufficient to justify the length of this dissertation:

but there were tw o other more immediatel\f relative to my
question, that engaged me in the inquiry. The one was

to shew, that those, who contend for the Christian doc-

trine of A future state's being revealed to the early Jeies,

destroy all reason of a secondari/ sense of prophecies;

(a matter, as we have shew n, of the utmost importance

to Revelation :) for how can it he certainly known, from
the prophecies themselves, that they contain double semes,

but from hence, that the old Law was preparatory to, and
the rudiments of, the Nexi- ? How shall this relation be

certainly known, but from hence, that no future state of
reurirds and punishments is to be found in the Mosaic
dispensation!^ So close a dependence have all these

momentous principles on one another. The other more
immediate reason for this dissertation, on types and
secondary senses, was this : As I had shewn that a future

state of rewards and punishments was revealed under no
part 'of~the Jewish economy any otherwise than by those

modes of information, it was necessary, in order to shew

the real connexion betvieen Judaism and Christianity

(the truth of the latter religion depending on that real con-

nexion) to prove those modes logical and rational. For as

on the one hand, had the doctrine of life and immortality

been revealed under tlie Mosaic economy, Judaism had

been moi-e than a rudiment and preparation of Christi-

anity ; so had no covert intimations at all been given of

the doctrine, it had been less : That is, the dependency

and connexion between the two religions had not been

sufficiently marked out and ascertained. With this neces-

sary dissertation, therefore, the sixth and last book of the

second volume concludes.

'J'hus the reader sees at length, how regularly and

intently these two volumes have been carried on : the

frst in proving the ^iajok, and the second, the minor
propositions of the two syllogisms. In wliicb, though

the Author (whose passion is not so much a fondness for

his own argument as for the honour and support of

religion
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* • religion itself) has neglected no fair occasion of inforcintr,

e every circumstiUicc, tliat might serve to illustrate the

truth ol Revelation in general; yet he never loses sight of

iiis end; but, as the rule for conducting the most regular

Morks prescribes,

Semper ad erojtum festinat.

This volume too I thought fit to publish alone, as I did

the first; though not merely for the same reason, its

being a perfect and entire whole of itself^ explaining the

nature and genius of the Jewish constitution; but tor a

much better—that it fairly Jinished the argument. For

my logie teaches me, that, when the major and the

iiiNoii arc once proved, the conclusion follows of
1 course. And this is, that the .Tewisii ueligxon and

.

I
.SOCiETT WEKE SUPPORTED BY AN EXTRAORDINARY
providence: For be this never so furious a paradox,
it may be rendered as tame and harmless as any other

truth by the common advantages of argument; unless a

rais-er of parado.ves, like a raiser of rebellion, is to be ipso

facto, outlawed; and the one denied all benefit of the

logic, as the other is, of the laza, of his country.

IIL
VII. It may be asked then, what I mean by a third

volume, if the argument be ended in the second f To
this I answer, Tiiat it is one thing to satisfy truth ; and an-

other, her pretended followers. He who engages iov Reve-

/("///ow, has prejudices to encounter; but hewho engages

for it, under reason only, has many more. I cannot then

make too sure of my reader. And, luckily, the plan of

my work obliging me to continue the history of the reli-

gions doctri)u's of the Jews, from the time of the first

Prophets, to that of the Maccabees, when the doctrine of

a future state of rcM ards and punishments first became
national; this history will afford abundant proofs for the

further illustration of the major pro[)ositions of the two

syllogisms. And this will make the subject of the

serotth book of The Divine Legation, or tlieJirst part of

the tliird volume.

VIII. Having in this manner gone through my genenU
argument, what remains is an examination of the princi-

pal c/yVc^icw that maybe urged against it: aud these

being
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being founded in the supposed views and objects of the

Jewish Law giver, this examination w ill bechietiy employed
in explaining and vindicating the true character of

Moses: from whence will arise a new series of argu-

ments for the support of the .aiixor propositions of the

two syllogisms : and, particularly, a demonstration that

shews the conclusioii of the second syllogism*, to have all

the force of the Jirst | ; the onjy thing it might seem to

want. This demonstration may be reduced to thb

syllogism :

None, but one ignorant of the world, or an enthusiast,

who had received a promise like that given to the

Jexvs, and had lived to the time marked for its

accomplishment, could be mistaken either about

the ()romise or its completion.

But Moses received such a promise, and lived to the

tiuje marked for its accomplishment, and w as neither

ignorant of the world, nor an enthusiast.

Therefore Moses w as not mistaken cither about the pro-

mise or its accomplishmcnt-

This will make the subject of the eighth book, or the

second part of the third volume.

IX. But having, tow ards the conclusion of the eighth

book, in answer to various infidel objections, examined

the pretended reaso?is of tlie omission of the doctrine of a

future state of rewards and punishments in the Mosaic
dispensation; I am naturally and necessarily led to

inquire, further, into the true. For now it might be

finalhi objected, that though, under an extraordinary

providence, there might be 7io occasion for the doctrine of

a future state of rew ards and punishments, in support of

religion, or the ends of government ; yet, as that doctrine

was true, and, coiisequentlv, under every regimen of

Providence, useful; it seems iiard to conceive that the

religious Leader of the Jeu s, because, as a lawgiver, he

could do without it, that therefore, <is a divine, he would

omit it. The objection is of weight in itself, and receives

much additional strength from what we have observed in

* Namely, that Meses, who taught, believed likewise, that the

Jewish religion and society were to be supported by an e.\traor-

dinury providence.

t is'amtly, that they were under an e.xtraordiaary i)rovide:.c<;,

the
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the fifth book coiicernino; the reason of the lavv ofpwmh-
vig children for the crnncs of their parents. 1 hold it

therefore not sufficient barely to re|)ly, Moses omitted it,

that his {aw wight ihcrebi/ remain throughout ail ages an

mviiicibk rno'niimnt of the truth, of his pretences; but

proceed to explain the great and principal reason of the

omission. And now, venturn ad \-i-:Ku.M est. This ifeads

me into one general view of tlie whole course of God's

universal econoiny from Adam to Christ, ending in a
dissertation on the true nature and genius of the Chris^
TiAN FAITH, and so adding new and irresistible force to

the coxci.usiONS of both my syliogisms. With this th«

ninth book, or third part of the last volume, coucludes.

This I purpose to give the Public without delay*: not

for any pressing necessity nii/ argument has of it, for I

left it not, as was insiuuatcd, naked and supportless ; but.

as the reader now sees, surrounded n ith vai'ious outicorks,

and standing strongly on its conclusion
;

but, principally,

that I may be at liberty to address myself to a much largei*

tvork

—

Afull Defence of Revelation in general andof)Iw
Ch'riMian Fui:k in particular, against Unbelievers of all

Deftoinbiatiom—A work long projected, and which my
Christian profession, and still more solemn engagement^

in the service of religion, persuaded me was my duty,

with the good leave of my brethren, to devote myself

onto—Not to speak at present of the high encousragen^ent

to all atteuopts of this nature from the telicity of the

times, whicli is, oi- would be, alA\ ays urging me on, in tiie

woir-ds of the Poet

:

" Va paliv sur la Bible

;

" Va marquer les ecueils de cctte mer terrible;.

** Peree la sainte hoiTeur de ce Livre divin

:

" Confons dans' un Ouvrage etTindal- el Collin

:

" Debrouille des vieux terns les querelies celtjbres;
*' Eelairci des Kabins les savantes tenebres

:

" Afei qu'en ta vieillesse, mi livre en u>aFoqnin
" Aille offrir ton tFavaii a quelque he«Feux Faquin,

Qui, [)our digne loier de la Bible eclaircie,

** Tepaic en I'accepta-nt d un j£ vous UE.MKiiCfK.'^

BoiJLEAtr..

See Note (*) p. 141. v6K vt
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A P P E iSi D I X,

CONTAINING

THE JUDGMENTS OF GROTIUS, EPISCOPIUS,

AND BISHOP BULL;

SHEWING

^hai a future Sfate of Rewards and Piinishncnt^ was not

taught to the People of the Jews hi/ the Law dnd Religion

o/" Moses.

GROTIUS.—" Moses in Religionis Judaicre Insti-
*' tutione, si diserta Legis respicimus, nihil promisit supra
" hujus vit£e bona, terrain, uberem, penum copiosum,
" victoriam de hostibus, longain & valentein senectutem^
" posteros cum bona spe superstites. Nam, si quid zst
" ULTRA, in umbris obtegitur, aut sapienti ac difficili
" ratiocinatione colligendum est."

EPISCOPIUS.—" In tola Lege Mosaica nullum
'•'

vita3 lEtcrniE praemium, ac ne aeterni quidem praemii

" INDICIUM VLL VESTIGIUM cxtat : quicquid nunc
" Judasi multum de futuro seculo,. de rcsuncctione mor-
" tuorum, de vita cctcrna Icquantur, & ex Legis verbis ea
" extorquere potius quam ostendere conentur, ne Legem
" ]\Iosis imperfectam esse cogantur agnoscere cum
" Sadducfeis; quos dim (&, uti observo ex scriptis

*' Rabbinorum, hodieque) vitam futuri sa;culi Lege INIosis

*' nec promitti nec contineri adfirmasse, quum tamen
*' Judciei essent, certissimum est. Nempe non. nisi per
*' Cabalam sive Traditionem, quam illi in universuni
*' rejiciebant, opinionem sive fidem illam irrepsisse asse-

*' rebant. Et sane opinionum, qua? inter Judsos erat,

" circa vitam futuri saiculi discrepantia, arguit promis-
*- siones Lege factas tales esse ut ex iis ccrti quid devita

" futuri sajculi non j^ossit colligi. Quod & Servator

** noster non obscure innuit, cum resurrectionem mor-

tuorum
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" tuorum colligit Matt. xxir. non ex promisso aliqiio

" Legi addito, sed ex generali tantum illo promisso Dei,
" quo se Deum Abraham), Isaaci, & Jacobi futuruui

" spoponderat : qute tamen ilia collectio magis nititur

*' cognitione intentionis divinte sub generalibus istis verbis

" occultataj aut comprelionsai, do qua Christo ceito con-
" stabat, qu^in neces3<u i>; consequentiu slvc verboruvii vi

" ac virtute manifestu, qualis nunc & in verbis Novi
" 1 estamenti, ubl vita fE.terna & resuncclio inortuorum
" proram & puppim faciunt totius lleligionis Christiana:;,

" & tain clar^ ac diserte promittuntur ut nc hiscere
*' quidem contra quis possit." Instit. Theol. lib. iii.

sect. 1. c. 2.

BULL.—" Primo quferilur an in Vet. Testamento
*' nullum omnino extct vitae ceternae promissum ? de eo

"enim a nonnuUis dubitatur. Rcsp. Huic quajstioni
** optime niihi videtur rcspondere Augustinus, distingucns
" nomen Veteris Testainenti; nam eo intelligi ait aut
" pactum illud, quod in monte Sinai factum est, aut
" omnia, quse in I\Iose, Hagiogra[)his, ac Prophetis con-
" tinentur. Si Vetus Testamentum posteriori sensu acci-

" piatur, concedi forsitan possit, esse in eo nonnulla

"future, vitae non obscura indicia; prfesertim in libro

" Psalujorum, Danicle, & Ezekiele : quanquani vel in his

" Libris claruni ac disertum retcrnse vita; promissum vix
" AC N'E VIX quidem reperias. Sed hxc qualiacunque
" erant, non erant nisi prsludia & anticipatiooes gratiae

" Evangelicie, ad Legeji non pertinebant.—Lex
" enim promissa habuit terrena, & terrena tantum.—

•

" Si quis c9ntra sentiat ejus est locum dare, ubi seternae

" vitje promissio extat ; quod ci ute impossibile est.

—Sub his autem verbis [legis ipsius] Dei intentione

" comprehensam fuisse vitam reternam, cx interprctatione
" ipsius Christi ejusque Apostoloruin manifestum est.

" Verilm haec non sufiiciunt ut dicamus vitam ts^ternam
** in Fcedere Mosaico promissam fuisse. Naiii ])rimo
** promissa, pra?sertim Foederi aiiiiexa, debent es^e clara
" ac diserta, & ejusmodi, ut ab utraqiic parte stipulante
** intelligi possint. Promissa autem hxc typica & gene-
*' ralia, non addita aliunde interprctatione, pene impos-
" SIBILE ERAT UT QUIS ISTO SKNSU INTELLIG ERET.''

Vot. XI, X Ilannonia
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Jiannonia Apostolica, Dissert, poster, c. x. sect, viik

p. 474. inter Op. Om. Ed. 1 721.

7 . Thus these three jTreat ornaments of the Protestant

Rchgion. And what more has been said or done by the

Author of liie Divine Legation? Only this, he has-

shev, n, that the absence or omission of a future state of
rcM-ards and punishments m the Mosaic religion is a
certain mark of its divinity. Forgive we this xcrong.

It has indeed been objected that Bishop Bull talked very

difierently in an English f)osthumou3 sermon. All that

I can say to this is, that, if he did sev it was not by mv
direction; who^hold it to be UPilawful to i?ay one thing to-

the people, and' another to their pasto:-&. But Bishop Bullj

A seems, might say \^ hat he pleased. He migb^ to.

support his opinion, say -without censure, nay, wild>

commendation, that the doctrine fjf a Jutuj^e state uas-

amongst the ArccWia of the Jews : that there xcas a tu o-

J'old tmimcr of teaching amongst them, one suited ta

vulgar apprehensions, the other to those ix ho had wads
some projiiieacy in hnoxcledge *. But il I venture to say

so, a legion of bigots are in arms. And do I say any
other, in- affirming, that during the early ages of the

Jewish rcpublie a future state uas not a national doc-

trine, hut lyumn only to some Jew of their leaders*

Thus can the Writer quoted above abuse me, throughout

a whole pani[)hlct, for holding the very same thing for

w hiGh Bishop Bull merited his commendation and this

in a-/! outragesus manner too, as if I had said something

most derogatory to the honour and attributes of God.
But this is the hocus pocus of controversy. When tlie

Bibhep and I have paid him in the same coin, tliat, from
the Bishop's pocket, shall be true orthodox sterling;

uliich, from mine, comes out dipt, >vasht, and counter-

feit. But the mans a bungler; and neither understands

clean conveyance, aor has assurance enough to outface

the fraud. Eor, conscious, as it were, of an iil-pkiyed

trick, he patches up the cheat ir> this slovenly Uianner^

Surely, (says he) there is a great difference heticecn indus^

irioiisly keeping a thing out of sight, and industriously

* All Exaniinalion of Mr. M'arbiirtoii.'b Secoud Proposition, iiCj

In ail epistolary dissertalion addressed to llie Author, p. IC5, jus^

now come to my hands.

propagating
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propagating it amongst all wiio were able and wil-
i,ivG TO RECEIVE IT. p. 125. lUustrious distinguisher

!

Does not the Kisuops i/idastricus/i/ propagating it

^mofigst all ivho arc able ami willifig to receive it, imply

the Icetping it out of sight iVom the rest ? y\nd does not

MV iiidustriou-'sly ta-cping it out oj sight from tlie rest,

imply the propagating it a?rcongst all icho zccre able and

uiUing to rec'e'ive it? But, in this c:ise, I have done

more tiian by implication ; I have said over and over

again, that it was communicated to the few able to

receive it. I did not indeed add willing. That disco-

very was reserved for the wonderful penetration of our

Author. I had no conception but that every Jczo was

mlling enough to. receive ?iot onli/ the pro7nise of the

life that nozv is, but of that xchich is to come : but it

is a reasonable question whether they were as able

;

and would not then have quitted both the school and

school-master that xvas to bring them to Christ long

before the • good time he had appointed.- But these are

matters above/our Author's comprehension. He will

needs know why Ciod acted thus mysteriously. I will

tell him when he intbrms me (and perhaps before) why
America for so many ages was debarred the light of thQ

Gospel. Were not these his offspring as well as the sons

of Abraham? But this is the advantage that he and his

fellows take w:ith tlie ignorant. They cry oat,. \\ hat-!

a religion from' God without a future state? No. Ra-
ther tfian this, any thing. They \vill go a text-huntiiig,

lie at catch for an ambiguity, divorce the sentence from

its context, strip it naked; and if, after all this violence,

it does but squint their way, see here, say they, as clear

a proof of it as from the preach liig of Yet let

these texts but speak for themselves, or without, any

other prompter than the context, and wt shall soon see

that there is not one of all they have ever produced, in

the period in question, that can by any rules of good cri-

ticism be made to signify the least notice of a future state,

otherwise than in a secondary and spiritual sense. In the

mean time let no good man be scandalized w itli their

clamour. All such shall soon see this tempest of malice

and bigotry dispersed, and the Scripture of C^od at last

vindicated even from its worst and most fatal mischiet
;

X 2 the
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fclie virulence of false zeal, fiut this and bigotry have so
blinded oui' Anonynioiis, tliat in anotlier place he insult-

ingly asks mc,. (p. 7^0). Wheue / /wrfrt that death doth

not m:o retgti ? and yet before he end* his page he himself

quotes these words of the Apostle, Jeaus Chmt Iwth
abolished death *,

2, But no-M', if the bi*mgiag over sueh kiftd of wiilers,

»nd lea'ding them intcj the dauni ofsense, v»cye any mattei*

of merit, 1 had much to boast of. AVljcn I first adven-

t-iu-ed to fall u})on their systcn)s> notiiiag >v»s heartf

amongst thciu but" xIyaX Moses did teach a futare state;

'and plainly too; if not, the ^orse for liim-; for he
" oufrht to hare taught it.'" 'Jliig as tiien the cry. But
now their note is altered. Thia Anonymous owns very

frankly that Moses taught no futHrt state, nay more,

amht not teach it. Moses (says he) as an authorized

ieacher could not declare the doctrine of a Jtitiire state.

This doctrine a as not in his coinmissimtj PP-'5 & 7- And
so, >n other places, to tiie safne purpose. Thus, after

having ibught tin ougli all their, oxen weapons in vain, they

will now try if they cannot silence ine v;iihnnne; and
make lliat very ))rincipie on w hieh Ji raised my second

proposition s^-F^ve to the subversion of it. For tlie reader

>nu3t Jtot fawy thr>t they now begin to emWace any of my
])rinciples in the love of truth, but of coaiention only.

But let us take him as u e find him. He says, Moses had
it not in commission to teach a Juture state. Be it so.

I ask then, first, how he comes to know Uiis ? If he saysy

because Moses did not teach it, he will argue as become*

him. But I will suppose him to say because it was re-

sei'vedfor the conunission ofJesus. Then thus I argue-

—

TJiat traditional knowledge, which this man says tliey had

of tlie doctrine, A\as either a divine or human tradition.

If he says, a divine, then some holy man had it in cw«-

niission to teach before Moses, or God himself taught it.

In either case, I ask why it could not have been intrusted

to Moses, Avhen instituting a new religion and civil govern-

ment, since it was of a 7iatnre to be intrusted? If he

w ill say, of human tradition, it is then certain Moses'%

silence, in a religion to which nothing was to be added,

aad from which nothing was to be taken, must have very

* 2 Tim. i. 10.

sooa
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soon erased all human traditions from the miuds and

memory of tlie people ; which indeed was the case,

Thoj.rgh {iLHTian traditbns, in after-ages, they had enotigli.

And wlien 1 come to siiew \\1iy they took them u)i, and

wiiciKc they had them, that they had them not in the

rimes in question \^ iH be seen to a donoiistration. I

xfi\\y mention tiiis, to shew t-lie wrctdied iiitility ol' such

a writer, who, vvhei* lie steals a true priiKi|5ie, know s sy

little wiiat to mak* of it. It is \ery true, Tfih- (loctrme

li as not in Masses s emimmmi. And froni this great truth

1 slwiill prove, to the shame of ell suich writcis, tliat it

could not be a national doctrine amongst the Jms in tlie

times I inajtion. But this in my lust voluait;. For I

proceed very dittcrently from these writers. '1 1'^ey, from

what they imagine, could not be, w ould prove \\ xvas not.

I, from wljat I prove icas not, shew afterwards what could

not be, Bwt he saw not this, that the people's having

tiie doctrine w as a necessary consequence of Jifmc.is not

teaclmg it. And no wonder, wliea consider how h<*

came by his principle, tlial he slwuld undcj&tand none of

ifcs conseqt^efices. Hence it is that he eo ignorantly

accuses mc of having confounded these txco things

throughout mif booJc. That is, of taiking advantage of, and,

all the way, infor^Jixg a uecessary consequence from a-

certain prir.ciple.

But, one word more with him on this head. He says,

Moses luul it )toi in cemniixsivn. ^^'hat thinks he of tlie

book of Tfi^ He says he thinks oi k very different lif

from me. It is prudently said, and enough to secure his

credit, ami keep him ortliodox. \V<j wiJl tor once sup-

port his modesty; and conceive hitn to hold, that the

book was written by J/aw; and that the famous text,

in llie nineteenth chapter, relates to the resurrection.

But tlien what becomes of tlie prim-ijde of Monc.ss no

conmnmoji? Or wiJl hesay J/m* did not w rite it, and
tliat the text in tlie nineteenth chapter does not relate to

a resurrection? Wh^t then becomes of iiis orthodoxy?

See now what it is to he sharking the principles of the

profane. Common sense cdes out against this unsancti-

|ied commerce,

Veto esse tale luminis commercium.

^3 V
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If the good jnan will believe me, he is out of his way.,

1 would advise him to return again as fast as he can into

the old Dunstable road of Mouses a»d a future state for
ever. This was only an intemperate fit of zeal that

h' rried him half setis over, before he knew where he was,

or had time to look about him. For what is it he is

doing? "Moses instituted the whole of an entire new
" religion : enjoins notliing to be arlded to, nor taken
*' Ironi it : purposely oniils the doctrine of a future state,

" because it uas not in his commission, but reserved for

" the great Redeemer of n)anlvind , and yet the [)eople,

" to wiiom he gave this religion, /tudihe doctrine of a
" future state as of national belief, all along from his

" time, to the Captivity, though we can find no footsteps

" or traces of it in their history."'

Credat JUDjEUS Apdla,

may, I believe, be given in answer to this man's creed with

greater propriety than ever it was applied since Horace
first used it. After this, Is such a writer to be argued with ?

To talk of a doctrine not being in the coiumission of a
siinister of God, because it was reserved for a future

aK ; and yet that the people on \\ horn his ministry was
cnij)loycd had all along this very doctrine, is a mockery
both ot Ciod and man. For why " as not Moses per-

mitted to Ivach it, but because the knowledge of it v\as

rese rved lor a future age ? Or if they were then taught

it, or iuid it, w hat hindered but Moses might have taught

itr Be not deceived; as God is not mocked, so neither

docs he mock his creatures. \n short, this reasooing of

my adversary is, 'cerbis tollerc, re poiiere, the reverse of

the Epicurean : but perhaps he may like it the better for

it, as 'tis i)aying those Jeu ish Ejiicureaiis, the Sadducees, in

kind: and v,ith this class of .Vuswcrers Xhe reverse of

ni'oiig is always right. JJut I am quite ashamed of my
Anonymous.-—Let the reader only take notice, that this is

the sole point now remaining in dispute between us.

3. As to the pa/rna/ i/ argument, (of a future state of

rew ards and punishments not being know n to the Jacs^

or maki'ig i'<'''t of their national dci trine h-om Jiavf^ to

the C.ipti vity; lakcii frouj the c^ cAiLvjition ,ot\i be/r u /io/c

bisicrij, as delivered in the iiible; which the reader has

11 an
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an. account of in this Reviexv [p. 294] ; our Answerer has

•not so much as attcin.pScd to touch upon it: though

against iiim, who owns Moses neither «hd, ii(rr could

teach a future state, it ccuks vith a redoubled bound.

Indeed at i)a<ji;e 102, of his pauiphlet, he has the <courag6

to quote it iii part, and still greater iKiither to pretend to

answer it, nor to confess its force
;

but, tu end all, he

droi>s it in tliis manner—//'//j/, triilt/ Sir, there is a
Sfjiciilty in conceiving it: cuul yet xvere the case as you
haxie represuitcd it, I should not xeJiture to call it a

£>EMON«TRATiox'. Alcve negative proofs ore of all

others most wiceriain, kc. Fenture ' A\'hy I see you

dare not venture so jnuch as to Xook it in the face. And
what you may call it behind its back, will be but the

raiUng of a baffled coAv ard. No, your genius has directed

you to a fitter task; and you go on to prove tb\t the

body of the liad the doctrine, from texts nothing

relating to the matter, but such as have been forced into

this sef>v"ice hyjexcs and system-makers—as, ^!ays of pil-

grimage —being gatherd to tlieirfathers—giving up the

ghost—God's bringijig every ii>ork into judgmait—the

righteous having hope iji his death—David's hope being

i/i God—fjis belj/g a stranger and Sijjmirjier—And the

joke of it is, he tells me I might have tbund out this

meauing in tliem too, had I but consulted his conimen-

iators. And with this miserable recocta crambe his

whole pamphk^t is stuffed out from side to side.

4. I had introduced n-iy evidence from the writers of

the New Testament in this aiaiiner. " ljut what is of
*' greatest weight, the inspired wnters of the New Tes-
" tament expressly declare the same. They assure us

that the doctrine of a future state of rewards and
punishments did not make part of tlie Mosaic dispen-

" sation*." On wiiicli our Writer thus remarks; " The
<' Christian reader perhaps may be at a loss to know why

the testimony of the inspired writers of the Kcxo
Testament should be of greater wpigiit in this case

^' than the inspi)'ed writers of the Old. But Avhat is \yorsc,

unbelievers (lor whose conviction I presume your
^' demonstration is intended') may ask by what right the

authors of the New Testament came to be admitted as

» piy. Leg. Book v. § vi. iuit.

; X 4 evidence.
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*' evidence, wha lived at the distance of so many hundred
" years," (!^T. p. 66. Which shall u« here most admire?
the charitable insinuation in the hrst part ? or liie s'ifcwd

remark in the second ? Thou flower of divines ! I did

not say that the testimony of the inspired w riters of the

Ntiv I'estameiit has greater .weight than an equal testir

mony of the nis])ired writers of tlie Old. But that tiieir

testimony in the case in hand had greater weight, (in

tlie opinion of such as you whom 1 am here endeavouring

in vain to convince) a positive proof by express decia-

raiioUj is stronger than a negative arising from an omi^
sion. It was but just before this very man was quarrelling

with negative evidence. But what is it orse, says he,

unbelievers may ask, &.c. What! that which nothing

concerns them ? 1 had observed over and over, tliat they

all agreed to this truth, and that therefore, in this part,

I addressed myself to believers. But, ashamed himself

of this disingcnuity, he retracts his own objection:

—

But
as I am arguing, says he, rrith you on Christian prin-

cipits, 1 can have no bemjitjrorn this plea. p. 67. And.
Mas not I arguing «ith him, as well as he with me?
Can he blusli for this, or must I ?

5. In sect. vi. of the fifth book of TJie Divine Legation,

i\ here I endeavour to prove the minor proposition from

the New Testament, 1 introduce the discourse thus, " This
" evidence may be divided into two parts, the first proving
" that -tempoud rewards and punishments vvere ihQ sanc-»

" tion of the Jezvish dispensation ; the second, that it had
*' no other." Now let the reader turn to this Writer,-

p. 67, c*^' sci]. and he will see how, by the vilest prevari-

cation, he lies argued against the first sort brought by

ni' to prove temporal rewards the sanction, as it 1 had

brought them to the same purpose with the second^

painelv, to prove, that there was no other.

li. \\ ith the same spirit it is that he endeavours to

make me contradict myself, where in one place*,

speaking of the patriarchs (who, I own, referred to

Iieb.x\.\cv. 13 and 14. sazv the promises ajar off and
were persuaded, t^f.) I say that even they, the sacred

M riter assures us, had not received the pi omises, refer-

ring to ver. 30. And, in another . place *, speaking of

• Div.Leg, Book VI. 5 4,

the
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the same 39th verse, I say the sacred writer is speaking

here of the faithful Israelites in general. Hence this

great criiic says I am guilty of a manifest contradiction,

and laments in his kind way, that these passages arc both

suJTcred to stand to shame one another, p. 97. They sliaH

stand tor a bettei- purpose, to shame all such scribblers as

are not yet come to tht ir elements ; and do not so n>uch

as know that omne majus continet in sc minus. For if

ill verse 39 the sacred writer be speaking of the faithful

Israelites in general, had I not reason to say from thence,

that EVEN the Patriarchs were included ? However,

he might at least have underbtood so much English as to

know that the conjunction even implies not cvciusion, but

e2-t€?isi(n.

7. He insults me, and puzzles himself with this ques-

tion, "If the ancient heathen legislators taught it [a
" future state] or if the main body of the Jewish nation
*' believed it before the coming of Christ, how ^\as it

" brought to light by the Gospel? If this text will stand
" with supposing that the general knowledge of a future
** state was genei ally received amongst the Jews Irom the
** time of the Maccabees down to Christ, will you be
*' pleased to inform me why it will not as -well stand with
" supposing that they liad tliis doctrine for as many ages
" backward :"—And for fear I should not answer him (as

indeed ho had reas;on) he answers it himself To bring

to light does not here ^ligmfy to discover xi hat bejore was
absolutely unknown. Jt signijies therefore the more
open or public manifestation ef what bejore was known
either imperfectly or but to a few. pp. 72, 73. Egre-
gious divine ! It it does npt signify that (you say) it must
signify this, lieat your brains no further : for once I'll

tell you, it signifies neither ; but (wluit your systems never

dreamt of) that this was the first time of its being revealed

by God, either tQ the Jewish people as a nation, or to

mankind ii) general. The sacred writer did not deign to

call thai, britfg/ng to light, which was hatched in the

bosom of superstition, and soon became polluted with a

thousand fables in passing through the impure hands of

Bystem-jnaking Jezcs and Gentiles. From whence I rea-

sonably concluded it was never taught by God to the

Jewish people throughout the period in question. What
< was
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was taught by man is another thing, and entirely out of
»he question. But you do not understand this : 1 believe

so : nor, I will say tliat for you, scarce any one general

proposition throughout my uholc Ijook.

8. I s^-id that the doctrine of a future life and resur-

rection was not natbnal till the time of the Maccabees.

He tells me, he knows I 'a:iU say that they had it from
the prophets, yet the prophets xcere dead tico hundred

Clears before. Why then (says he) could not the Jews
learn this doctrine from the xcry first, as u ell as their

posterity at the distance of ages aj'teru-ards ? pp. 1 1 2,

113. i'liis sorely distresses our theolosfaster : yet, in-

stead of humbling himself under the weight of his own
dulness, he turns, as is his way throughout, to insult tlie

Author of The Divine Legation. Kow, though this

usage deserve no favour, I will try to open his under-

standing.—The prophets had expressed a temporal dc-

stmction and restoration in the figurative term^ oi death

and resurrection. This being agreeable to the language

of those times, the people, full only of ideas of a tem-

poral nature, rested in the primarij sense. Butwheri
by the total withdraAving the extraordinary providencd

of God, these people (who had right notions of his

Being and attributes) had once begun to entertain the

reasonable hopes of a future state
;
they would tlien as

naturally search their scriptures for support. And therj

it was they first began to understand that those prophecies

had a secondary sense, and a sublimer meaning. In this

sense, and on this account it is that I say, they receive the

doctrine of the resurrection from the prophets. If he

ask me, with liis usual insolence, how I come to know
that they received the doctrine of the resurrection from

the prophets, I will tell hiiu this too, w hich is niore than

liis Geneva systems could intbrm him of, tliat the doctrine

Mas no \\ here else to be had. If all this will not satisfy

him, let us turn the tables, while I <]iicstion hiui. The
prophets prophesy of tlie birth, office, death, and passion

o{ Jesus. The Jexcs in general, till the coming of Christ,

and some time after, mistook this prophecy for the pro-

mise of a teynporal deliverer, qujte dirtcrent from the

INIessiah of mankind; j'ct, after the resuneclion, they

understood better. IJou- so? 1 ask in bis own words.
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Js it likelj/ that the sons should hate learnt from the dead

prophets uhat the Jathers could not learn from the

living? p. 112. lie v.ould be hard put to it, I believe,

for a pertinent reply, ^\ill)out condescendin<f to use the

answer I have provided lor him above.—VV hat is liere

said will serve for an answer to the same kind of ob-

jection urged again at page 50, where, from niy

owning that some passages, which relate literally to

temporal things, had a spiritiuU and sublimer meaning,

he supposes the Jews of those times must needs have

found it out.

9. Again, " Though here (says he) you seem to be of
" opinion that it will in nothing ojjcct the practice of

virtue xvhether a Jut are state is believed or not, pru-

vided the xvill of God is alloxced to be thejoundaiion of
" moralit}/

; yet, in your Prelace to ihejews, you tell them
that tlie Jewish religion must want much of absolute

" perfection^ because it zvants a doctrine so essential to
''' religion. It is inexplicable to me. Sir, how that should
" be essential to religion, by tlie wantofuiiich the practice
" of virtue will in nothing be affected/' pp. 130, 131.

—

And are you indeed so dull as you pretend? or is this

only a mask for your modcbty, to hide your blushes, for

so shameless a prevarication r \Vhat man living but your

learned self docs not see, that w here 1 spt ak, in the lirst

case, of the practice ot virtue, on, uluit / call, the true

foundation of vioraiity, 1 am consideruig it under an

ea'traordinarij providence amongst the Jews of old : and
where, in the Preface, of a future state as essential to

religion, I am considering it under an ordinary and com-

mon providence, amongst the Jeas of the present

times? Yet in this very page (p. 131) lias this man the

modest assurance to say, tuuth is what I seek.—It

ma.y possibly be so ; and therefore 1 will take a little more
pains with him. What, then, let me ask him, has the

purity of virtue to do witli the perj'cction of religion, so

as that they must necessarily imply one another; and I

be accused of contradiction, for saying, that the Jexvish

virtue was pure^ and yet their religion ijupcrfect ? Will
not this very man himself say die same thing, though,

I ween, for diiTerent reasons ? 13ut do the ditfercnt

reasons
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reasons of an assertion, make the same assertion a
contradiction in me, and a plain truth in him r Allow
bim but a future state for liis Jexcs, and their virtue, then,

becomes pure : but will he say their riligion is perfect ?
But, because there can be no pci ject reliijion without

pure virtue, he concluded the other way, that there could

fee no pure virtue without a perfect r-eligion ; and so has

catchcd me in his contradiction-trap, which he has laid,

with tlie same success, I don't know how often, througii-

out tlie course of this debate.

And here the judicious reader, I am sure, cannot but

smile to see him insinuate (p. 129), with a sneer, that

Bishop Bull must needs be a stranger to my scheme, as

he thinks it, of inoral obligation. He supposed, in good

earnest, the Bishop could read his Bible, as be has done,

without seeing that the ground <A this obligation is there

made to be the xcill ofGod. But this it is to have to do
•with a head whose sense is aU run to system.

10. Once more. In that miserable sophistical shuffle

those few of my arguments, on the Case of Abra-
ham^ which he dares venture to encounter in his Appendix,

he brings it as a co7Xtradiction, that, after I had said, the

information, conveyed in the command to ofier Isaac,

rfQS ior Abrahanis sole use, 1 sliould then suppose his

ffonily knew of it. And in this he triumphs with his

usual vivacity and success, pp. 167, 1 68. Here again

I am at a loss, as things are so equally Iralanccd, to knowr

which was at fait in this place, his head or iK-ai t ; but

lao matter : they are both past my mending. I " ill turn

to tile reader.—Where I speak of the information's being

given for Abrahains sole use, I am assigning a reason tor

the obscurity of the historical rcbtion, so far as concerns

the information, which 1 supjx)sed to be conveyed in the

command : consequently, his sole use is opjwsed to the

Jezvish people, when the history of the command xcas

K-ritten; and not to his own family, Isaac and Jacob,

•u hen the command "uyis given ; whom I ail along reckon

amongst those patriarchs uho had some kiiowlcdge of the

redemption of mankind.—Suppose it should be tliought

pro]i<?r to give this man a dignity for his urn-k's sake, in

ihii- labour ff hve; and he should be told it was for liis
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fiole use ; he would be apt, I suspect, to think that thfS

rather excluded the body of the poof and needy, than hii

onn dear family.

1 1. Again—" Nor (says he) will ihe Pagan Fable of
*' Dianas substituting a hind in the place of Ip/i/gemd
'* at all help your unbeliever. This did not, say you,
** make idolaters believe that she therefore abhorred hianafi

" sacrifices. But do not they themselves, or have not
" you assiL^ned a very proper and sufilicient reason why it

" did not, viz. that they had been before persuaded to the
" contrary ? Where human sacrifices make a part of
*' the settled standing religion ; the refusal to accept a

hiunan sacrifice in one particular instance, may indeed
" rather be looked upon as a particular indulgence than

as a declaration against the thing in gross. But where
*' the thing was commanded but in one single instance,

" and the command revoked in that very instance ( which
*'

is our present case) such revocation in all reasonable
" construction is as eflectual a condemnation of llie thing

" as if God had told Abraham, in so many words, that

" he delighted not in snch sacrifices." p. 161. I quote

this out of mere charity, because it looks like sense

;

and is the only thing that does so throughout the whole

pamphlet. But this fair appearance is only in profile.

What it has on one side, it wants on another; and betrays

the grossest ignorance of antiquity. At this very time

human sacrifices had ovcr3j)read the superstition of

Canaan, And thence it is that the Deist's argu)ncnt

receives its force, Tlie family o( Abraham, say they,

who found the same practice commanded him which they

saw esteemed by all the Pagans round about as the sub-

limest height of piety, a practice, as appears from Scrip-

ture, not positively forbidden but by the law of Moses,

would, in the case they put, be naturally tempted to

think as favourably of it as those Pagafis, who under-

Itood that Diana required Iphigenia, though she accepted

a hind in her stead.

12. After all these victories, he may be well excused

the interposing with his own good will and pleasure.
" If it is your intention (says he) to proceed, and it were
** not too great a presumption in me to offer my advice;
** it should be to lay the weight of your argument, not

" upo
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" upon this, that the Jervs kimv nothing of a future state •

" but upon this, that the lau' ofMoses had made 7in pro-
" vision for it. Ii Tiirs principle is alt. you vaxt,
" IT Aviix STAND, and you will have nothing to answer
" for, but the ill judgnjent of advancing and taking so
" much pains to support another point with which your

*' conclusion has nothing to do." p. 134. Goodly and

facions ! Here he shews lio\v capable k reader. he is of

'he Divine Legation, lie confesses not to know whe-

tlier this principle is all I uant to cbtablish my demon-
stration ; and yet he will inm an.sxcerer. But what the

connexion of a long chain of reasoning hindered him
from seeing, I hope this short vicio will bring to light

:

and that the second syllogism will inform him, that what
HK GRANTS IS ALL I WANT. Vox 'li.Moses would leave

his people to get or keep a doctrine as they could, so

necessary, and believed by him to be so necessary, under

an ordinarii providence, to religion and society, we must
needs conclude, he was w ell assured, that his institution

could do without it
;

or, in otlier words, that the defect

would be supplied by the administration of an extraordi-

nary providence. The dispute, therefore, seems now to

be at an end between us. He owns, 1 have gained ray

point : that I have got to the goal : all that he woukl
now dispute with nie is the road. I must take the track

he marks out to me ; and / liave nothing to ansxrer for
but the ill judgment of advancing and taking so tmtch

pains to support another point rcith ichich my conclusion

has nothing to do. Say you so, kind Sir ! with what face

then could you tell the world, Just before, that / ought

toviake amendsJor the xcrong I have done to religion in

(he second -volume of The Divine Legation, m which

j

instead ofplacing Christianity on a surer bottom, I have

only furnished out more handles to unbelievers^ p. 132.

What ! Is proving the divinity of Jloses^s religion, a

thing for which I ought to make amends and repent, as -a

'Lcrong done to Clanstianity Suppose I was willing to

support the proof in a way you do not like
;
you confess

that, in this, / have nothing to answer for but the ill

JUDGM liNT of taking pains to support another point with

Xi'hich my conclusion has nothing to do. Am I therefore,

for my /// judgment^ to be ranked amongst the injurious

subvertcr*
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subvcrters of Revelation ? What then will become of

you? But such as these seem to care little whethei"

religion be true or false, unless it can be supported on

their systems. They had been bred uj) in the tielief that

the old Jcii S, as well as their Imv, were spiritual, and

then

—Titrpe putant parere minoribus, qn(t

Inibcrbcs didicere, senes perdenda jateri.

After this, it was in vain for tbe Apostle to tell them, in

the person of a Jca', Wt knoxc that the laxi^ is spiritual,

but I am c a rn a l. However, let him set his heart at rest

(if at least the conscience of so unjust a calumny wili

isuffer him). For tliough this principle, that the law of
Aloses made jw provisionfor a future state, be ail I want

to support mv demonstration ; yet I mean, I can assure

him, to secure it with this other, that the body of the

.Tewsfor some ages knew nothing of it. This I should

do, were it for nothing else but that it is a tiiutii otfen-

sive to bigots and their systems ; by which they have done

their best to render botli the 7cord (fGod, and reason of

man, of no ejj'ect. But I have w eightier motives : I shall

make k serve for the noblest purposes of rehgious ti^uth

and piety.

But why do I speak of these matters to him ; who is so

exceeding ignorant even of the very fcn?)s of argument, that

having given us to understand that he saw 1 i>ad finislied

the major propoi&ition in the first volume, and the m/noi-

in the second, he goes on tlius
—" As your conclusion is

" to be the subject of a future book, I think I have no
*' right to nKxldle with it at present. I will prc>judge you

in nothing, and shall therefore leave you at full

" liberty to connect it with your premisses, as you
** shall find yourself able." p. 4. Here he plainly ap-

pears not to understand zihat natural connexion tliere is

between the ?mijor, minor, and conclusion. I had learnt

that the coxcLUsiON had been connecti-,d with the

JkREM issEs by Aristotle long ago ; but it seems, so un-

happy still am I, that the thing is yet to do. Tlianks indeed

to this merciful divine !—/ aJU lift at full libci ty to do

it, as I shall find myself^ble.

13. But
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13. ButoncAvord more, and I have done. " Whether
** (says he) you intend to proceed, or w ill suffer yourself
" to be wholly diverted from your purpose \yy matters of
" another kind less suitable to your clericalJunction, you
" best know. But give nie leave to say, Sir, you are a
^* debtor to the public ; and I hope that in your next

volume you will make some amends, for the u rong you
" have done to religion in this ; in which, instead of
" placing Christianity upon a surer bottom, you have
" only furnished out more handles to unbelievers.'" p. 132.

I scarce know w hether I am not to take this for pure
Jtindness, and a soi t of friendly impatience for my third

volume : which certainly, if it would hold, he has con-

trived a very speedy « ay to obtain : and that is by proving

it a debt. And this at least I will do him the justice to

say, that if 1 be a debtor to the public, it must be for the

reason he so candidly suggests, or none at all. But, aks

!

he lias, as a good friend in the like case might have, his

doubts and his fears. He questions whether I will not

suffer myself to be wholly diverted from my purpose by

matters of anothef kin(] less suitable to my clerical

function. Less suitable than what ? why, according to

him, than writing to the u rong and injury of religion^

and giving moix handles to unbelievers. What I am thea

diverted by, must be very unsuitable indeed. J^ut will

the good man be so kind to tell us what this diversion is ?

Thank you for that indeed. As things are now carried,

and left in the d.n k, who knows but the reader, in excess

of charity, niay take it to he a \\ hore, or a iiorse-rjtce,

or a good job of simooy; a party pamphlet, or levee-

hunting, or Exchange Alley, or, in sliort, twenty things

besides; each ot them sufficient to discredit the mere
unorthodox man ! With this good luck, I make no doubt

but he would zcipe his mouth, and applaud his innocent

address. Well, then, since the meanness and malignity

of his heart will not sutfer him to tell, / will. The
diversion he hints at, and yet dare not name, is a critical

defence and illustration of the writings of one of the

greatest Geniuses of this, or indeed 01 any age, to con-

vince the prejudiced and ignorant, that the incomparable

WTiter hath been always on the side of truth, virtue,
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and religion. And now the secret is out. In the mean
time, I dare suppose, that our Anonymous holds it as a
thing very suitubk to clerical projcsmn, to calumniate

his brother only for differing IVom him in opinion, though

in the support of that very cause v\ hich himself pretends to

espouse. I give handles to unbelievers, while I endea-

voured to prove an extraordinary providence, admini-

stered in the Jezvish republic, a fact, by the truth or

falsehood of which, the religion of Moses must stand or

fall. But this man, and his fellows, it seems, give none,

who, in writing against me, are so far from saying one

word in its behalf, that they seem rather to treat it as

a vision of the Author of the D. L. This Writer par-

ticularly seems to have given no obscure intimations, up
and down his pamphlet, that he believes nothing of the

matter. But how has my saying, tliat tlie doctrine was
not national, but unknown to the body of \\\^ Jewish

people between the times oi Moses and the Captivity,

given more handles to unbelievers? Was I the hi-st

l^roacher of the opinion? Look upon the three great

testimonies above. Or would it have remained hid, had.

I not divulged it ? Has this man never heard of the

present overflow of infidelity ? Or has he ever heard of

one Deist that believed a future state to be a national

doctrine amongst the Je~d)s w ithin the period aforesaid ?

Or, to be plain with him, is there indeed more than a
few bigots like himself that now believe it ? What was
then to be done ? Here was a very general opinion,

grounded upon common sense, supposed to be discredit-

able to Revelation. I examined it. On examination it

appeared to me a truth. Was I to disguise or hide it

(according to the principle and practices of these men)
because it gave scandal ? Far be those arts from every

minister of the Gospel ! I well knew, if it were a truth,

it would never hurt Revelation. I chose then to give

glory to truth
;

and, in that, to the God of truth

:

and, by so doing, I became enabled to demonstrate

to unbelievers that this, which they esteemed a dis-

credit to the religion of Moses, was a convincing mark
qf its divinity. And for this, and this only, I am said

by this writer to have wrotiged religion, and given more

handles to infidelity. But I forgive him, and pray

Vol. XL X that
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that God, uhose holy religion I am defending, may
forgive him too.

14. -But the reader, by this time, must needs be curi-

ous to know what it was that coidd provoke our Aiioaij-

mous to write witli so much acrimony against his brother,

embarked with liim in the same cause of religion, while

tiiere w ere so many LiJ'ukl-xcriters remained unanswered,

Cumqiie .wperbafoxt Babylon spoUanda tropliais.

And for what? a vision, nobody will thank him for, un-

less it be lialf a dozen bigots : always excepting the

venerable Jacish church, of which he has shewn himself

so zealous a supjwrt. She surely owes him her best

acknowledgments for keeping her children close attached

to her, and lianieiiing them in their infidelity. For, v\ere

it not i'or this inveterate error, they had long since come
over to the faith of Jcstts, there "being then nothing to

obstruct tiieir sight in the manifest imperj'ection of the

Law: to prevent which, their Leaders, as the great.

Episcopius informs us, took so much pains (so well

seconded here by onv Auoniimoas) to assert thk faith
OF THE ANCIENT Jewish CHURCH; and to prove,

that their forerathers alvvays had the doctrine of a
liiture Slate, Quicquid mine Judai vniltitm de futiiro

seculo de re-surrectione uiortuorunt, de vita attrna loijiian^

tM)\ ex Legis verbis ea extorquere potius quam osten-

(kre conentur, ne legem Mosts ijipeufectam esse

cogantur agfioscere*. For he cannot sure be so weak to

think it possible, that, when he has agreed with them,

that their church always had a future state, they will

agree w ith hhn, that Moses did not teach it. All this'

considered, il would have been very difficull to divine his

jnotive for writing against nie, had not he liimself fairly,

ajid uitliout disguise, informed us of it, in the very

entrance on his work. Not to mince the matter, it was

that little reputation, (yet woye than he could bear) which,

it seems, the Divine Legation liad accidentally bestowed

upon its - iuthon—" 'i liat you have given («iys our
" Ancnumoui) great proofs of your learning an<i ingenuity,

" 1 shall not dispute : and you have had a fair time

* See the quotaiion above.

" ftUow'ed
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*' allowed you to receive the compliments of the
" Public on that score. It may now be seasonable to

" call you to something, which, though perhaps less

" agreeable to you, may yet be more prulitable ; ami that

" is, to consider how ajuch truth you have advanced, and
" what real service you have done, or are likely to do to

" religion, by this undertakiniy." ]i. ^,4. And why will he

not dispute the great proof s of iroj learning and ingenuity ?

lie has disputed a more incontestible tiling; tiie trut /i,

which that {earning and ingenuity were employed to

illustrate: and, if these appeared with any distinction, it

was solely owing to the advantage of the subjeet.

But / have had a fair time alloxred me to )rceive the

compliments of the Fublk. How allowed me? and by

whom ? certainly not by such writers as these. I or if

their clamours could have prevailed, I had received the

public odium rather than its compliments. And the reader

may see, by the short list given of them in the beginning

tjf tliis pamphlet, that those clamours begun the very

moment the first volume of The Divine Legation ap-

peared ; and have continued ever since, without inter-

ruption, to the publication of our Author s Epistolary

Dissertation.

But, after all, what Avere these compliments? And
where have they lain hid? Nothing, fioni the Public,

€ver came to my knowledge but the calumnies of my
adversaries. In some sense, indeed, these may be called

compliments, and substantial ones too. For, next to the

0/^ way of coii.plimenting, X^3!z/^/^7ri a laudato Viro, I

prize the nexv, now all in tashion, vituperari a perditissiir.o

quoque. He, perhaps, may think the sale of the book

a good substantial compliment. But, for that, my book-

seller must thank tlicm
;
especially if he gave them not

their pennyworth foj- their nioney.

However, to take these compliments in their obvious

sense. I know of nothing for vvhich I had more reason

to e\pect the compliments of the public, than ibr the

Alliance between Church and State, as it w as a defence

(and I will presume, from its being yet unanswered, au

effectual one) of the justice and equity of our present

happy establishment ; at a time when tiie enemies of all

y 2 Church
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Clmrch establishments were commonly supposed to have
demonstrated it to be indefensible. Yet what public
compliment did I ever receive for this service r unless it

may be reckoned a compliment, that those, in whose
behalf it was particularly written, have never yet pub-
licly disavowed the free and moderate principles on \\hich

it goes. But that, the honest layman will perhaps sav,

is no bad compliment to themselves.

I am here all along pleading for my adversary. For
had I indeed received the compliments he talks of, lie

would lind it very difficult to bring his modesty otf unhurt.

The wrong judgment of the Public being, in that case,

tlie principal object of his pamphlet : the drift of which
is to shew that I desencd no compliment, as 1 had con-
founded and mistaken the question, run into conti'adic-

tions, and done injury to Christianity : nay, even in this

very place, where he talks of the great profjfs of my
learning and ingenuity, he cannot forbear insinuating

that I have advanced no truth, nor done any real service

to 7'eUgion. Miserable then, indeed, is that learning aiid

ingenuity I Well does lie say he w ould noi dispute them.
For, for any thing they are worth, tliere they may lie;

and he may safely trust to time to revenge his quarrel

on them.

From all this, then, we must conclude that these public

compliments are but the mormos of his own brain : things

lie ratherJeajxd than saw ; and that, through the false

consciousness of a supposed worth, he is no judge of.

In this troublesome situation, the only way he had of

casing himself was to attempt to give me pain ; indeed

the only ease such writers are capable of, when they see,

or imagine they see, a merit in others. It is time (says

he) to call you to smnething less agreeable.

Well, but if it be, as he promises, more projitable, he
makes me sufficient amends. And there was no danger of

his not keeping his word : for an use is always to be made of

the calumnies of one's eneBiies. Besides, it must be a poor

thing indeed that w'lW not atibrd more profit tlian the

airy compliments he talks of; which were they as real as,

for aught appears, they are imaginary, I solemnly assure

him, I would give them all for the honest satisfaction of

5 having
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having made one single convert ; and I have reason to

hope I have made many by my writings, from irreligion

to the faith of Jems.

However, the pn)fit I may get by an adversary is one
thing ; antl the projit he may propose is another. Let us

see then what our Amnipncus aims at. It is (he tells ns)

to comidcr how much truth I have advanced, or what
real service I have done, or am likely to do to religion, by

this undertaking. Modestly intimating, that I have ad-

vanced no truth ; done no real service, nor likely to do
any to religion. And now, methinks, I hear the equitable

and indignant reader crying out, Same superbiam, Sec.

And certainly if this liberty may be allowed in any case, it

must in this, where a man's honest endeavours, in his

proper station, to serve his country and mankind, are

blackened by the dull low envy of an anonymous slan-

derer. What! fVas it advancing no truth, was it doing

no service to religion, to confute the Atheistic principles

ofBayle, the immoral doctrine of Mandeville, and settling

morality on its true basis, and shewing it to be that on
which Revelation hath placed it ? To justify the equity

of an established religion ; vindicate the Christian from

the clrarge of a persecuting spirit; shew the absolute

necessity of religion for the support of society, and yet

that it had its original, neither from priests nor states-

men, but from truth, and truth's great Author.'' Again,

Was it advancing no truth, was it doing no service to

religion, to shew tliat the Mosaic had all the distinguish-

ing marks of divinity; to vindicate the Bible history

against the greatest modern Philosopher and Chronologer

;

to explain the nature of the Jewish theocracy, and, by

'that, to justify the equity of those two famous laws, of

punishing for opinions, and punishing posterity for the

crimes of their forefathers; to confute the most able

book ever wrote against Revelation, the Grounds and
Reasons of the Christian Religion

;
and, above all, to

•explain, and to be the first who ever did explain, the

nature of types in action> and secondary senses in speech,

,on which, depend altogether the rational interpretation of

ancient prophecies, and the truth of the mission of

Jesus ?—But for the further confutation of so wretched

a calumny, the reader need only tura back again to
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the view I have here given of X\\e. ar;j;iiment of the Dkine
Legation. Yet none of those matters, no, nor an hun-
dred more, has he so much as touched upon, or pretended

to confute. A\ ill he sav therefore that tliese are not what

he meant, when lie promised to shew, that I had ad-r

vanccd no truth, done no real ser~cict to religion f But
only my peculiar argument for The Divine Legation of
Moses. ^Vhy then did he make his charge so general,

when his proofWas so conjuied? As his modesty will

not suffer him to tell, it shall he helped out. ' The reader

then must know, that it is a fundamental maxim with all

the w riters of this class (as it is amongst the Jemita')

never to acknowledge that an adveri^avy can do any thing

xcdl, lest the puhiic sliould take it into their heads that

other things are not so ill as is represented. This is the

wicked spirit of controversy, and under the possession

of it I leave him. For I am ashamed of having wasted

a moment with so unprofitable a ^\riter.

The judicious reader, I am sure, would not excuse me
if he thought many were so misemployed. The truth is,

the reading his book (uhith is the first I ever read

through, of all that have been hitherto \\ rote against nic),

and the wiiting this Appendix, took ine up but a part

only of this one evening. Though I have answered every

thing in it Avorth notice ; or that had tiie least chance of

misleading a well-meaning reader. However, if he will

tell his name, and shew his lace ; and it appears that the

one has been heard of, or the other ever seen in good

company, I do hereby promise to gi\e his Ccnsideraticns

on the Cane 6/' Abraham, &c. a distinct answer, para-

graph by paragraph, in tlic manner of that, to one much
his betters, the truly learned and worthy Editor of the

bookof JoZ', -Nay, I \\ill do more for his encourage-

ment; I will shew as particular a respect to the rest oi

his pamphlet ; but on this further condition, however,

that he, at the same tinje, produce uie some o>e com-

petent judge who shall say, on his credit, that it deserves

any other answer than w hat has been already given to it.

Eut w ithout this, a final adieu to his tianieless nothijig

;

but with tlvis testimony, however, that a duller, a more
disingenuous, or ignorant book, I never read.

DecentOer 17, 1743-
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POSTSCRIPT.

I HAVE said, that all this u-riter has nvgcA, from

texts of Scripture, to prove & future state in the Javish

disjjcnsation, is so utterly contem[)tible. and void of sense,

tis to deserve no kind of answer. iJut that he may not

flatter Jiimself in the imagination of any other cause of

my neglect of him, I shall here examine a single objection

(sent me in a private a/ioui/i/tous Letter), wliich lias more
plausibility of reason than all his arguments, on this

head, put together. And, as the Authors manner of

communicating it has the appearance of candour a!id love

of truth, he will always desei've more regard than a

thousand such writers as the E.vamner of the second

Proposition. The objection is in these words :
" Jifoses

" intbrces the obedience of the hntelites upon this con-
" sideration, Ve shall therefore keep my statutes and

Judgments, which if a man do, he shall Irce ui them*.
" Here is a promise of life made to those wiio should
" observe the statutes and judgments which God gave
^' them by his servant Moses; which cannot be understood
" of this temix)ral life only, because the best men were
" often cut off in the midst of their days, and fre(|uently

*' suffered greater ailversities than the most |)rofligate

" sinners. The Jeics therelbre have constantly believed

that it had a respect to the life to come. When the
" lawyer in the Gospel had made that most important
" demand. Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal
" life I ? our blessed Lord refers him to what vvas written

" in the Law
;
and, upon his making a sound and judicious

" answer, approves of it ; and for satisfaction to his

" question tells him. This do, and thou shall lice."—The
objection is very ingenious

;
and, as we shall see, not less

artfully managed.

The objector would have the promise of life in Leviti^

ciis to signify eternal life. But St. Paul himself iias

long ago moderated this question for us, and declaied

for the negative. A dispute arose between him, and the

• Levit. xviii.5. t Luke x. 25.

y 4 Judaizinff
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Judaizing Christians, concerning 'uhat it was that justi-

Jied Injore God, or entitled to that eternal life brought to

light by the Gospel. They held it to be the u orks of the

Law ( bclicxiiig, perhaps, as the objector assures us they

did, that this text, in Leviticus, had a respect to the lije

to come) : St. Paul, on the contrary, that it was faith in

Jesus the Messiah. And thus he argues—" Lut that no
" man is justified by the Law in the sight of God it is

"evident; iov, the just shall live by faith. And the
*' Law is not of faith ; but the man that doth them shall

*' live in them*."—As much as to say—That no man
can obtain eter?ial lije by virtue of the Law is evident

from one of your own propliets [Hab.] who expressly

says, that thejust shall hi\E by faith f. Now, by the

Law, no rewards are promised to Jdith, but to works

only. The man that doth them (says the Law, in

Levit."^ shall live in thevi.—Here then we see that this

very text m hich the objector brings to prove eternal lije

by the Law, St. Paul urges, to prove it 7iot by the Laxc.

Let us attend to the apostle's argument. He is to sheu-,

that jast/jication, or eternal lije, is by faith. This he

does, even on the concession of a Jew, the prophet

Llabakkuk; who expressly owns it to be faith. L'ut

the Law, says the apostle, attributes nothing to faith ;

but, to deeds only, " which if a man do he shall live in

them." Now, if, by IJe, be here meant, as the oljjec-

tor supposes, eternal IJe, then St Paul's argument does

not cou.e out as he intended it; namely, that Jaiih and
not the works of the Lazcjustijy ; but tiuis, xh-dt both faith

and the works oj the Laze justify, Mhich would have

satiified these Judaizcrs, (as reconciling, on their own
prejudices, Moses and Nabakkuk)

;
but, by no means,

our a[)ost!e ; w hose conclusion on this question (wiiere

discussed at laige, in his epistie to the Rvinans) is, that

a man is justJied by Jaith wnnovz the deeds tj the

La%v\. Ihe very drift of his argument therefore shews

us, that he must necessarily understand liie IJe, promised

in this text of Leviticus, to be tejipokal Ije only. But
charitably studious, as it were, to prevent all possible

xliance of our mistaking him on so important a point,

• Ga!. iii. 11, IC. t Cli.ii.4.

I CL. xviii.5. <i Rom. in. iS.

he
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he immediately subjoins, Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the Law*. Now we know that our redemp-

tion by Christ was from that death which the first man
brought into the world : this was the curse he entailed

upon his posterity. The apostle's transterring this term

from Adam to the Laxv shews, therefore, that, in his

sentiments, tiie Law had no more a share in the redemp-

tion of fallen man than Adavi himself had. Yet it is

certain, that if tlie Laxv, wlien it said. He ti-ho keeps

these statutes andjudg nicats shall live in them, ineant /or

ever, it proposed ihe redemption of mankind as certainly

as the blessed Jesus himself did, when he said, He that

believeth in me shall have everlasting i[fc. This becomes

demonstrably' clear if St. Paul's reasoning will hold, who
surely had heard nothing of this prerogative of the Law,

when he said, If there had been a Law given ii-hich

could have given life, veiily righteousness should have

been by the Law. V/here observe, I pray you, the foice

of the word ^woTroivJo-at, which signifies to quicken, or to

make alive
;

plainly intimating tiie same he had said in

the place before quoted, that those in subjection to the

Law were under a curse, or in the state of death.—Let
hie add only this further observation, that if (as the

objector pretends by lije, in the text of Levit. be meant
eternal life ; and it (as the aposde pretends) by liJe in

the text of Habakkuk lie meant eternal life : then Avill

Moses and Habakkuk be made directly to contradict one
another; the first giving eternal lije to works; the latter,

to_/^/////.

But the objector would insinuate, that Jesus himself

seems to have fixed this sense to the teu t \n J^eviticus

;

at least that he has plainly inferred, that eternal life was
taught, if not obtained by the Law,— "When the lawyer
" in the Gospel (says he) had made that most important
" demand, Muster, what shall I do to inherit eternal
" life t ? our blessed Lord refers him to what was w ritten
** in the Law, and upon his making a sound and judicious
" answer, approves of it ; and for satisfaction to his

" question, tells him. This do and thcu shalt live.''—
AVould not any one now conclude from the sense here

put upon the words of Jesus, that the soujid andjudicious

* Gal. f Luke x. 25.

anszcer
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amzcer of the lawyer must have been a quotation of the

text in Leviticus, or at least some general pi omise uiatic

to the observers of the zil/ok L^w of Moses? Nothing
like it. On tlie contrary, the lawyers answer was a

quotation of only one precept of the Law, Thou shtiU

/ore the Lord thy Gcd, li ith all thy heart, &c. and thy

neighbour as thy self. Now how much soever we may
differ about a future lilcs being held out by the- Lazc'

through a jVies.siah that was to come, I suppose we are

both agreed that faith in the Messiah, either actual or

imputed, is necessary to obtain this future life. There
are but two ways then of understanding this text of

St. Luke, neither of u hich is to his purpose. The first

is supposing Jesus included /r///// in himself m this pre-

cept of bring God with ail the heart, kc. which w ill

appear no forced interpretation to him who holds Jesus

to be really and truly God; as I sup[X)se we both do

;

and may be supported by a circumstance in the story, as

told by St. Matthew though omitted by St. Ltde, which

is Jesus a saying, that on these two commandments hang
nil the Lmxv and the vkovhkts. The second and exacter

interpretation is, that Jesus spoke to a professing fol-

lower, who pretended to ackno\\ ledge his mission, and

wanted only a rule of life. For Jesus is here preaching

the Gospel to his disciples, and a lawyer stood up and
tempted him, tliat is, on the false footing of a disciple

required a rule of life. Now in either case, this reference

of Jesus to the Law must imply this, and this only, that

without righteousness and hointess no man shall see the

Lord. A point in which, I suppose, we are agreed.

—

Jkit still the objector will say that these words oi Jesus

allude to the words of Moses. Admit they do. It will

not follow, as he seems to think, that they were given to

e.vplain them. How niany allusions are there in the Nexv

Testament to passages in the Old, accommodated to a

spiritual sense, w here the texts alluded to are seen, by

ail but j'anatics, to have only a carnal? And even in

this very allusion, if it be one, we tind that the promise

niiide to the observers of the whole Law is transferred

to th.e ol)bervance of one single precept in the moral part

of it. but let us grant iiini all he Avould have; and

* yxuH. XX iL 40.

admit
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admit that these words of Jcsm were given to explain the

vc ox i.h oi Moses. Wiiat wouid follow from dieiice, but

that the promise in Leviticus was prophclical, and had a
sccoiularij sense, of a spiritual and suhlimer import?

Will this give any advantage to our adversaries ? surely

none at all. And yet the abuse of this concession is all

they liave for it, to support their systems. Hius the

reader has seen how the Exaiiiiitcr of the second Proposi'

tioH triumphs on my assertion, that the later Jcu-s c.vco-

gitattd the doctrine of the resurrection from the pro-

phetic language of Jornicr ages; and asks (with an

ignorance excusable only in a savage to his catechist) how
these Jeics came to be more quick-sighted than those

contemporary with the prophets ? I had in vain endea-

voured to teach him that a carnal and a spiritual sense

(both ot Mhich, we are agreed, the Law had, in order to

fit God's xcorJ to the use of txvo dispensations) implied

an ignorance of the spiritual sense during the Jirst of

them. But my word ought to go for nothing, in this

case, M'hen unsuppoi ted by Scripture. Let us hear then

what the apostles themselves say to this matter : who, in

order to shew the superior excellence of the Gospel, in

their reasoning against Jeus and J uuaizing Clu'istians,

set the LuiD in contrast to it, under the titles of the laxo

of a carnal commandment ; the viuustration of death
;

the law of xcorks : and call sui)iection to \i, subjection

to the Jiesh. Yet these very writers at the same time

own that Laxi^ xras spiritual, or had a spiritual

sense. But if by tliis they meant, that that sense \i as

generally understood during the Laxo dispensation, their

whole argument had ended in the highest tutility. For
then it v\as not a laxo of a carnal comma)alment, a
miidstration of death

;
but, indeed a laxv of the spi-

rit, a ministration of life; only under a dead and
carnal cover ; w hich, being clearly seen through, was no

other than a loil to set it the better oft': and consequently

was of equal dignity, and, though not of equal sim])licity,

yet, indeed, essentidUy the same with tiie Gospel. Tiius

we see into how high a degree of conten)pt ^^ith unbe-

lievers, these principles of my adversaries would naturally

bring the holy apostles, did not those admirable rea-

soners take care theniselves to guai-d against so horrid

a perverbion
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ft perversion of their meaning. They ow ned, we see,

that the Law had di .spiritual .seme: but when, and by
whom discovered, the apostle P<7«/ informs us, by calling

that sense the xewkkss of spi i it *; vyhich he opposes

to the cUbms of the letter, that is, the letter of the

Laiv. In the former part of the verse, he speaks of the

Law being dead ; and, here, of ik being revived again

with a nc70 spirit, in contradistinction to the oldne.ss of
the letter. So true was it, what, in another place, he

observes, that the Laze was a shadow (f things to come;

but the BODY was of Christ
-f.

The shadow not of a

body then to be seen or understood, as our adversaries

imagine, but of a bodi/ that zcan to come, and, by its

presence, explain the meaning and reason of the shadorv.

Eor the Jews being, as the apostle says, in bondage under

the ekmejits of the xeorld X,
^^'^'"^ ^^^^ "P

prison, with their faces kept turned from the light,

towards the whited \\ all of ceremonies : on w hich indeed

thev saw many shadoirs ; but the bodi/ or opposite sub-

stance at their backs, to u hich they could not turn, they

saw not. And in this state, says the same apostle, they

were kept shut up unto thefaith, zrhich should aftei'uards

be revealed §. Till that time, therefore, it appears that

the body of the Jen s had no knowledge of this Jaith ;

one of the essential articles of v.hich is life everlasting.

This w e must needs have concluded, even though he had

not said that till that time they ere in bondage under the

elements of the zvorld. A proper character truly of a

people acquainted with the revealed doctrine of life and
immortalily !

Eat, as the epistle to the Hebrews, is so much insisted

on by my adversaries, I shall, in the last place, produce

a text or two from it, sufficient alone to determine the

controversy between us ; and to justify w hat I said of it

in tiie Divine Legation, that in this epistle thtre ai-e

more express declarations that Ife and imrnortality xvas

otot taught In/ nor known under the Law, than in all the

other boohs of the Nexv Testament. For which indeed

a very good reason may be given ; as it w as addressed

solely to the Jtws ; amongst whom tliis fetal prejudice,

tliat afuture state was taught by the Law, was then, and

* Kou). vii. 6". t t-'ol- ii. * Gal. iv. 3. § Gal. iii. f3.

has
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has continued ever since, to be the strongest impediment

to their conversion. But to come to the point. The
inspired writer, in the second chapter and second verse,

hath these remarkable words, For i/ the nord spoken by

<ing'eis was stedfast, and every transgression and disobe-

dience received ajust rccompence oj'reward ; hoio shall u-c

escape, Sec. By the word spoken by angels every one

knows is meant the Law dehvered to Moses by them for

his people : so that here is an express declaration,

1. That the sanctions of this Laio \\G.Ke of a temporal

kind. He then goes on, verse the fifth, For unto the

angels hath he not put in subjection the world to come,

•whereof we speak. And this is as express a declaration,

2. That the Law taught nofuture state. Thus far then

we are got. Let us next attend to the fourteenth and

fifteenth verses ; he [Christ] also himself likewise took

part of the same [flesh and blood ;] that through death

he might destroy him that had the power of death, that

is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. The
devil is here said to have the poxver of dtath, as he

brought it in by the delusion of the Jirst man ;
therefore,

before death can be aboUshed, he must be destroyed.

But his destruction is the work of the second man.

Till then, we infer from hence, that death reigned under

the devil. But this is not all ; we are expressly told,

that the Jews, all their lifetime, were through fear of
death subject to bondage. Which certainly can imply

no other than, 3. That they had 710 future state to secure

them from this fear. See here then, for a conclusion, the

principle of the Divine Legation justified on the plainest

and most consequential reasoning of the holy apostle.

But now, say these men, if the eaily Jews had no
knowledge of a future state, the chosen people of God
were in a much worse condition than the Gentiles, who
all had it.—To this purpose let us hear our anony-

mous Examiner, who has not only spoken the full sense

of his party, but has urged it too with a candour peculiar

to himself.

" You consider (says he) the ignorance of the Jexcs
" as to the doctrine of a future state, as one of the most
" momentous truths that religion has to boast of. I, on

" the
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" the other hand, look upon it as a disgrack to Reve-
" lation

;
as, bv the very act of God himself, it shuts out

*' his own chosen people, for many ages, from that single

" point of knowledge, whi :h could he the foundation of
*' a reasonable worship; while by the directions of his pro-
" videncc, all the \\oi ld besides were permitted to have
*' the benefit of it/' pp. 131, 132.

He says, lie looks upon no Juture state amongst the

Jev\ s as a dhgrace to llcvclalion. "NVhy so? Because by

the very act of God himself it shut out his oxen chosen

people, kc. Sure he has forgot what he so oft told his

reader, that Moses taught ?wt, nor had it in his com-

viission to teach, a future state to the Israelites: other-

wise he would have seen that this, alone, went a great

•way towards shutting out the chosen people. And if they

were let in at all, it certainly was not by this prophet of

God. Consequently, if the holding, that God shut them
out, be disgracejul to Revelation, this very orthodox

gentleman, avc see, is got as deep in die miie as the

Author of the Divine Legation. In truth, I pity the

poor man, who thus, at evei-y step, brings himself into

these distresses: and all, from -d false modesty. He was

ashamed ot tiie absurdity of his party, in liolding that

Moses taught, or ought to have taught, a future state;

and therefore, at this turn, lea\es them in the lurch, and

takes up the belter principle of his adversary, tliat Moses
had no conimis.'itcn to teach it : for he must have been

dull indeed not to have collected that this was liis adver-

sary's princi|)le, after he had seen hXm write a book to

prove tiiat Moses did Jiot teach it.—And be n(;t oftVndcd,

good Sir, that I call this a Jalse modesty; for what is it

else, to be shocked with one absurdity in vour party, and

yet to defend all the rest ? Whose only plausible sup-

port, too, happens to be in that one which you reject.

Indcetl, indeed, my kind friend,

Fudor te nialus urget,

Insancs qui inter vercare insanus haberi.

—But the cause, though not the Advocate, demands a
serious confutation. And as the only support of it,

against the argument of the Divine Legation, lies in

these calumnious appeals to vulgar prejudices; which

our
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our Aiwm/mous, in the passage above, has inforced \\\t\i

his heartiest malice; I will here, once tor all, examine

their pretensions : and so as they shall never henccforuarci

be considered, in the leai'oed \\o\ \d at least, as any oUier

than mere vulgar f)rcja(iices.

. To begin then with ihe subject of theJlrst proposition,

lihs^t God shut out the Uv&c\ics from the krtcivledge oj"

afuture -state ; which (in the case given) is throwing that

upon God for which man only is accountable. I'lie

Israelites were indeed shut out
;

yet, not as lie dreams,

by the very act of God hlmselj'; but, it' he will have tlic

ta'uth who never seeks it as he ought, by the very act of

their forefather, Adam. It was the Jirst vian w ho sliut

them out : and the door of Paradise was never opened

again till the coming of the second man, ihe Lordfrom
ileaven. But this, I own, is ansvvering hiin in a strange

language ; the language of Scri[)ture. A language his

systems will never enable him to understand.—But more
of this secret, tor such, I find, it is to our Edaminer, in

my next volume.

But, to shew what infinite loss they sustained in this

exclusion, he goes on, and says, that afuture state is the

single point of knoxckdge zthich can he tliefoundation ofa
reasonable rmrship. Here, doctore differ. St. Paul places

the foundaiion of a reasonable worship in another thing.

Hesaith, that he that coiietii to God must iselieve

THAT HE IS, AND THAT HE IS A REWAliDER OF TilEAf.

THAT DILIGENTLY SEEK HIM *. W'hatis man's purpose

i-n coming to God? ^Vhv, certainly, to worship him. And
what doth the apostle tell us is the true, the reasonable

foundation of this xcorship ? Vihy, to believe that he is,

and that he is a rewardcr of them that seek him. What
becomes t!ien of our E.vaniiners only foundalion of a
reasonable zrorship ? The apo'^tlf, we see, places it in

the nature, and not (as our Examine}'} in the inessential

circumstances, of rezvard : consequently a re\vard given

Jtere, was as true a foundation of reasonable W07'ship to

the early Jews, living under an e.rtraordinary providence,

as a reward given hereafter is to us Christians, living

under an ordinary one : and consequently our Kxaminer
"Bust have been mistaken, when hq made a futukk,

• Ileb.xi.fi.

STATB.
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STATE the single point of hiawledge uhich can be i/te

Joundation of a reasonable zc-orship.—Lut does not

common sense say the same thing ?

For, to come a little closer to this formidable man,
r\o\\ I have got an apostle on my side ; I M ill undertaka

to demonstrate (how much soever he dislikes the word)
that a lUTUKE state is so far from being the on/i/

Joundation oj a reasonable xcorship, that, w hile God is

believed the ixu arder of than that diligentli/ seek him
(and that is the case of a people under an extraordinary

providence) the ignorance of a future state neither affects

piety nor morality ; the two things which constitute a
reasonable xcorship, and perfect mankind in virtue.

Not piety, because that (in the case given) depends
solely on the belief that God is.

Not morality, because that depends solely on the

hnoxoledgc of what God commands.

And this, which right reason teaches, the Law of
Moses has promulged. We are commanded to love God
for his sake, that is, for tiie excellence of his nature, the

most lovely of all objects. We are commanded to love

our neighbour; and the prescribed measure, as cur
selves, points to tlie equity of the command

;
for, being

all equal by nature, we should have but one rule of

acting, for oiusclves and others. This is resolvable into

the natural relations of things; and those r(7^///o;/.y are

the declarations of God's xcill, the only true foundation

of morality ; and, as such, perpetually inforced by the

Laiv of Moses. Thus lirmly established are the duties

of the fu st and second table. Now, on the love of God
and of our neighbour hang all the lazv and the prophets.

That these therefore should not be able at the same time

to support a reasonable u orship, w hen, to all this Mosaic
enforcement of the belief that God is, it is added, that he

is an exact reicarder of them that diligently seek him,

w ould be a very hard case indeed
;
especially if we con-

sider, that, to our corrupt nature, it is not the immea-
surable reward at distance, but that which is present, and
understood by us, that most forcibly attracts us. And
this it was, which the Law of Moses held out.

In a uord then, since pure virtue, under which,

term I comprise piety and morality, consists in acting

agreeably
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agreeably to those relations in which we stand to all

beings whatsoever ; is it possible there can be any more
forcible inducement to onx reasonable nature for the prac-

tice of it, than that which is proposed by the Law of

Jiloses^ namely, that God commands it out of our love

and fear and duty tow ards him ? Or any more forcible

inducement to our corrupt nature, than that every work
shall receive its fall recompence of reward, through the

administration of an extraordinary providence ? How
then is it possible that a long, or sliort duration, the

rewards of this, or of another life, should in the least

essentially affect the purity, or integrity of human virtue,

so taught and recommended; that h, reasonable wor-
ship, in the spirit of piety, and truth of morality ?

To suppose that virtue cannot be pure and perfect but

when forced upon men by tne immensity of punishment,

is having no better an idea of it than the Pagan slave in

the Poet,

Sujyv bonus acfrugi : j'cnuit negitatqiie Sabellus.

Indeed, in the ordinary distribution of things, where the

rewards and punishments of religion lie at distance,

I believe nothing less than the promises and terrors of

the Christian would be, generally, sufficient to support

the practice it enjoins. But here too, it is still the love

and' tear of God, not of reward and punishment, that are

held out to us, to perfect and sublime our virtue
;
though

the others likewise be laid before us to raise and
quicken it

But here, let me not be again misunderstood, as I have

been once already, by this super-subtile Examiner, \

deny indeed that the want of a future state in the Jewish
religion, under an extraordinary providence, could at all

affect the truth and purity of human virtue, as there

founded and enforced : yet, at the same time, I am very

far from denying but that other things did hinder that

religion from being perfect. Nay, in my Address to the

Je:ws, prefixed to the second * volume of The .Divine

Legation, I have shewn \\ hat these things were : as,

fil-st, the whole turn of' their ritual law : and, secondly,

See vol. iv. p. 13. of this Edit,

Vol. XL Z the
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the want ofa future state under the ordinary and common
providence of mankind, l-or I am there applying, to

these inistaisen people, a view of Moses s religion as it

appears under their present condition, in order to con-

vince them of the necessity of having its imperfection

supplied by the religion o{ Jesus; in which, I suppose,

all Christians are agreed. At least, as many as are out

of the thick darkness of controversy will see these to be

very difterent and distinct positions. The one saying,

that their virtue might be pure and perfect, during the

times of an extraordinai'y providence, for any thing that

the ignorance of a future state could affect to the con-

trary. The other, that a religion without a future state,

on the supposition of its being to servefor all times, mubt

be very imperfect.

I might now expect, after so full a confutation of this

erroneous opinion, concerning the foundation of a reason-

able icorsJiip, that our Examiner should blush for his

rashness in asserting, that the ignorance of the Jews
concerning a future state is a m^cKACE to Revelation.

^

An expression, which, Mere there but a chance of his

being wrong, a sober divine m ould carefully have avoided

;

as altogether unsuitable to that reverence we owe to God,
•while measuring his tremendous providence by our

scanty and uncertain ideas offt and right. I might

say, indeed, that the Jews ignorance of a future state

was a truth of so high importance, that, from thence,

could be demonstrated the divinity of their dispensation ;

and, I presume, without offence to any sober man;
because, if I were mistaken, no injury was done to Re-
velation ; I left it whole and entire, just as I took it up.

But should the Examiner be mistaken, his calling this

ignorance a disgrace to Revelatiox would be

affording such an hhixllc to the enemies of religion to

blaspheme, as he should tremble to think of.

But, if I know hini well, be is not a writer of retrac-

tations. He has another reason for calling it a disgrace

to Revelation. For, It shuts up (he says) God's ozcn

chosen people from a future state, while by the directions

cf his providence all the world besides rcere permitted to

have the, bcneft of' it. And now, good people, you have
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it all : and if this will not move you, why—The Author
oiThe Divine Legation, for anything I see, may go on.

This second proposition we see is, tiiat (in the case

given) " ail the Pagan world were l)y the divine Provi-
" dence permitled to enjoy a benefit was denied to

" the JeicsJ" Examining the predicate of this propo-

sition, vve shall first consider the permission, and then

the BENEFIT.

All the world besides, says he, were permitted.—By
what instrument ? By the use of their reason.—And had
not the Jews the use of theirs ? Not the free use : for

their prophet delivering to them, from (lod, a new law

and religion, in which the doctrine of a future state was
not found, this would naturally lead them to conchide

against it.—What, in defiance of all the deductions of

reason, which, from God's demonstrable attributes of

goodness and justice, made the Pagan world conclude,

that, as moral good and evil had not their retribution here^

tliey would have it hereafter ? Yes indeed, so we find it

was.—Strange! that this Moses should have such an

influence over a people's understanding ! ^V'hy, if you
will have it, he promised that good and evil should have

their retribution Jicre.—Aye, now the secret is out. Well,

indeed, might tuis shut them up from looking further

;

especially if (as you pretend to believe) he not only pro-

mised, but performed, likewise. See then to what this

PERMISSION amounts, so invidiously urged, not against

me, for that is nothing, but against the Scriptures of

God. Just to thus much, " That all the world besides

" were permitted to find out, by reason, what his own
" chosen people were taught, by the practical demon-
" stration of an extraordinary providence

;
namely, that

" God would act with justice and goodness towards
" man."

Come we now to the benefit. The benefit of the doc-

trine of a future state is twofold. To society as such^

as it is a curb to vice by supporting the belief of a Pro-

vidence, under the unequal distribution of things : and

to religion as such, as it is an incentive to virtue, by

shewing the rate set upon it. The doctrine of a future
state, in the Pagan world, afforded indee4 that hemfit to

z 2 society:
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society : but then, that benefit the Jcui.sh state did not

want, as being under an equal distribution of things,

Bmcfii to religion, tlieir doctrine of a future state

afforded none. It was overrun with superstitions; and
generally gave the rewards of another life, not to worat
but to ritual observances. And when not so, as in the

open teaching of the viyntcrics, yet even there the se-

verest punishments in the Pagan hell were allotted to tlic

Atheists, or the rejectors of the vulgar Polijthcimn
;

which, not only utterly depraved religion, but riveted

men in its depravity. So that, in the sense of our

Examiner (w ho is here speaking of the benefit of a future

state to religion, as siicli), this future state of all the

world besides \^as indeed no benefit at all. But he \\\\\

say, I have shewn, that the uTriy^-/!\x of the mysteries

removed these errors. It is true, I have. But, at the

same time, likewise, that these were revealed to very

f(^K And, to set matters even, has not he shc\» n fronx

Bishop Bull, (p. 1 23) that the hidden mysteries of the

Law ivere opened to jit hearers, xcherever they were

found? though, from the total silence of a futui-e state,

in the old Jeu ish history, I suspect, these were still fexcer.

Which opinion I -will be ready to retract, when he shall

she\v me, in the Jewish antiquities, as plain intimations

of a future state, amongst the hidden mysteries of the

Law, as I have shewn him in the Grecian, of the doctiine

of the Unity, and the detection of vulgar Polytheism

amongst the mysteries of Paganism. But had a future

state afforded the Pagans never so much baiefit to

rcUgicn as such : yet neither this did the Jcxcish people

want, and for the same reason as above, because they

were under an extraordinary providence. .\nd now let

us see to what the bkni^fit amounts.

The Pagans had a future state to support theu' so-

ciety and religion.

But then, so circumstanced, that it was of service tQ

society only, although both wanted it.

The Jew:'i hail no future state to support their society

and religion.

But then, neither wanted it

3 And
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And now, I pray yon, on which side lies the balance

of the hcucfit? W'c commonly hear it said, that seeing

ishelievbig: but I suspect ovw Ed'timiiier has been im-

posed on by a very different aphorism, as absurd in the

tliought as the other is iu the expression, that beliefhig is

imring, a [)rinciple not unworthy of his school. Else how
«omes he to place so great a benejit in the point in ques-

tion, if he did not suppose that the Jmi" w ant of the

ilovtrine deprived them of the thing ?

liut have I not been reckoning ail this time without my
host, while I argued against these silly prejudices, upon
the confession of an e^rtmordinary providence? I'or,

dis[niting here with Christian men, I have supjwsed that

they believed such a dispensation. And [jrudent was it

in me so to do. For had I been called upon to prove

my supposition, I do not know whether wh'at I could say

would have satisfied the judicious reader, who had
observed that all the argmnents they use against mc
receive the little force they have on a evntrary supposi-

tion. And even this private Letter-writer, one of the

most candid of his kind, had still a reason in reserve, to

prove why the promise of life, in his favourite text of

Levitieus,irmst needs mean eternal lij'e, and not temporal

only, which looks very nruch that way; it is, because the

heat men (he says):rf/'e often cut off in the midst oj' their

daijs, ami J'requentlij siifl'ered greater adversities than

the most prolUgate sinners. \\\\o now that had even a

mind to let us see he believed nothing of the matter,

could liavc expressed his meaning in stronger or more
significant terms ? I am not ashamed to confess I read

my Bible ; and believed what it told me of this extraor-

dinary providence
;
and, in the simplicity of my heart,

would needs try if I could make the Deist believe too.

I found it \\ as this that most revolted him : and therefore

undertook to prove, from the very constitution of their

economy, that the representation must needs be true, and
so, while I was removing his objections to Revelation,

give him a demonstration of its truth. In the mean
time, I little suspected that a set of men, who call

themselves Believers, would, for the sake only of com-
bating the medium of my demonstration, ever venture to

z 3 call
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call in question that very fact for which I was contendintr

with ^//('/> adversaries; and in away their adversaricS

(except it were perhaps Sptnosa and his manTola/id) had
never attempted, natucly, by a virtual daiial of the ?-epre-

scntat'ion. If tiiis was to be contested me, I could have
w^ished, for the honour of Revelation, it had been done
by the professed enemies of it : and then I could have
exposed their pt'cvarkat'ion without much regret. As it

is, I rather chuse to draw a veil over this 'mju'vuty of the

jiesh; and wait foiv the Tetiewal of a right spirit

withifi the?}!.

END OF THE FIRST TART.
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PREFACE
TO

KEMARKS ON OCCASIONAL REFLECTIONS

;

PART ir.

THE two Subjects here debated will deserve the

attention of every serious Believer ;
especially, those of

my own Order. For the sake of such, I shall just

hazard a few observations, which I thought rather too

good to be thro\vn away upon those whom the following

siieets more immediately concerned.

I. The Reader finds here, what the learned Dr. Steb-

hing has been able to object to my interpretation of the

Command to Abraham: Wliich, 1 presume, when
'feiiriy attended to, will be no light confirmation of its

truth. But, as I have no notions to advance, not founded

in a sincere desire to demonstrate the divinity of our

holy religion, I would by no means take the advantage

of a weak Adversary, to recommend them to the public

-acceptance. I hold it not honest, therefore, to conceal

an objection to my interpretation, by far more plausible

than any that zeulous Gentleman has urged against it;

which is this, " That it is difficult to conceive how a
*' circumstance of so much importance to Revelation,
** as the removing one of the strongest infidel objections
** against its truth, and proving a real connexion between
** the two dispensations of it, should never be clearly

explained and insisted on by die \V'riter3 of the New
" lestament, though the Historian of the Old might
" have had sufficient reasons for concealing it." To
which I beg leave to reply, that it is very certain,

that many truths of great importance, foi- the support of

*eligion against infidelity, were taught by Jesus to his

disciples (amongst which, I reckon this interpretation to

be
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be one) which never came down, by their conveyance, to

the churcli. But being, by the assistance of God"s IJoly

Spirit, discoverable by those wlio devote themselves to

the study of the Scriptures with a pure mhid, have, for

the wise ends of Providence, insci utable to us, been left

for tlie industry of man to find out, that, as occasion

required, every age miglit supply new evidence of God's
truth, to put to silence the ignorance oj Jholi-sh men: and
that. Ml proportion as the power of darkness thickened,

so might the splendour of the Gospel light ; that light

ivhicii was ordained, at last, entirely to disperse it. In

support of what is here said, I beg the reader to reflect

on what is told us by the Evangelist, of the conversation

between Jesus (after his resurrection) and the two
dj)les journeying to ZWwz/.? ; where their jNIaster says

unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all

that the prophets have spoken ! Ought not Christ to

have suffered these things, and to enter into his glori; ?

And beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he ex-

pounded unto them the things concerning himself *. Now
who can doubt but that many things were here revealed,

vhich would have greatly contributed to the demonstra-

tion of the Gospel truth ? Yet hath it pleased Provi-

dence that this discourse should never be recorded. But
that the apost]'> jsed, and made a good use too, of

those instructiu!!s, we have the plainest evidence from

their anjjzing success in the conversion of the world, by

this application of the writings of piloses and the prophets.

And if 1 be not greatly deceived, amongst truths inforced

on those occasions, tliat, which I presume to have dis-

covered in the Command to Abraham, was not forgotten.

Let the unprejudiced reader judge. St. Paul, making
his aj)ology befoi^e king Agrippa, recapitulates his defence

in tiiese words : Having therijore obtained help of God,

I continue unto this day witnessing both to small and
great, saying none other things than those which the

prophets, and IMosks, did say should come: that

Christ should suffer, and that he should be the first that

should rise from the deadj. The Greek is rather

stronger, in predicating tliis circumstance of Jlloses—
T£ 0 -w^oifrtTOH iXoiXy,<rxv jJ-iXXoviuv •y/vfa^ot* KAI

* St. Luke x.\iY. 26, 27. t Acts xxvi. 22, 23.

Now
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Now where, let me ask, in all his writinjis, except in the

Command to /Ihraham, is there the least trace of any

such circumstance, as tJiat Christ sJwidd suffer, and that

he should be the Jirst that should rise from the dead ?

Or in that command either, if not understood according

to our interpretation ?

But farther, as the apostles did not convey several

illustrious truths taught them by their JMaster to the

churches which they founded : so neither (and doubtless

for the same wise ends of Providence) did the churches

convey down to posterity several truths revealed to them

by the apostles. An instance of which we have in St.

P^/w/'s second Epistle to the Thessalonians, where, speak-

ing of Antichrist, or the Man of Sin, he reminds the

church of what it was he told them yet let or hindered

his coming

—

Remember ye not, that, when I mis yet

with you, / told you these things ? And noxv you know,

xvhat mthholdeih that he might be revealed in his time.

But the knowledge of this let or hindrance the Church of

God hath long lost. And yet it is a matter of very high

concernment. I have ever thought, the prophecies re-

lating to Antichrist, interspersed up and down the Nevi?

and Old Testament, the most convincing proof of the

truth of the Christian religion that any moral matter is

capable of receiving. That a Roman power is meant,

is so exceeding evident, that it is that point in which all

parties are agreed. But to fix it to the individual power
(a determination highly interesting both the truth and

purity of religion) it must first be known whether the

power spoken of be civil or ecclesiastical. Protestants,

in general, think they see all the marks of the latter.

The Catholics, as they are called, contend of necessity

for the former : and they have many great names even

among us on their side (by what odd concurrence of

circumstances, may be considered in another place).

This has long embarrasssed a question, on the right

determination of which alone, I am fully persuaded, oae

jnight rest the whole truth of the Christian cause. Now
the knowledge of what it was that let or hindered the

appearance of Antichrist, which St. Paul communicated

to the church of Thessalonica, Avould at once determine

the question. But tliis is the state in which it hath

pleased
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pleased Providence to place the Churd^ of ChriM : wkh
alHincJant evidence to support itself {^irainst infidelity
yet so much left to be discovered as may rightly exercise
the fauh and industry of all humble and sober adorers oftne l.ross. VV hjch however shews it was not the intent of
1 rovidence that one of these virtues should thrive at the
expence of the otiier. Therefore when mv lean-ed
Adversary*, m order, I will believe, to advance Chris-
tian taith, would discourajre Chiistian industry, by calum-
niating, and rendering su.spected, what l,e is pleased to
call EXPERIMENTS in religion, it is, I an. afraid, at best
twt a zeal without kno-cdedge. Indeed, if men will cY)me
to this study M ith mmmhcd hamk, that is, without a due
reverence of the digiiity of these sacred volumefe- or,
M hat IS as ill in the ot Iter extreme, with unptirged kead.<f,
tnat is, stuffed full of systems, or inade giddy by enthu-
siasm, It IS not unreasonable to expect tiie success which

!^tebbmg pretends to have observed. But theii let
him keep his advice for those whom it conceiHs.

II. The other subject debated in this pamphlet is of
the TiiFocRAcy of the Jctr.v. liaving undertaken to
prove the diviiiity of tlie Momk religion from the actual
acluimistration of an extraordinary provitlence over that
state m general, and over private mch in particular by
the medium of the omission of a future state of regards
and punishments in their economy ; Mhat I had to do
^as to shew from Scripture, that such a dispensation of
1 rovidence was there rc/;mi7?^^y/ to have been admini-
fetci ed. 1 his I did two ways, from tlie nature of the
t ling

;
and from the express word's of Scripture. Und6r

the hrst head, I shewed f that, from the nature of a
thcocraci/ it necessarily followed, by as plain an induc-
fion as that protection follows obedience to the civnl
ttiagistrate, that there must be an extraordinary prori-
clence over the state in general, and over all the members
ot it in particular. And that though a theocracy were
only pretended, yet, if the institutor of it kntw the
meaning oi his own contrivance, he must, of course,
pretend this extraordinary providence likewise. In sup-
port of which last observation I have shewn f, in the

• Dr. Ste'ubing.

t Both in The Divine Legation and in this Pamphlet.

second
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second place, tliat such a dispensation of Providence is

actually, and in cxjipcss words of Scripture, said to be

administered. After tliis, wliat has an unbeliever lo do (for

it is hard to think liow any other should have any ihinij to <!o

in it) who would invalidate this rcpremUat 'toUy but either

to deny that the Jcicish form of government was tluiO'-

cratkal^ and, by that means, endeavour to deprive me of

the firat of niy proofs, from the nature of the thing : of

to allow this pretended thcoo^acy, yet shew from fact, by

JkTipture history, that such a dispensation of Providence

was not administered ; which would subvert both my
proofs. And this sure none but an unbeliever could

deliberately do, because it ai^gues Moses of imposture.

For if an extraonUnary providence to the: state and t€>

particulars necessarily follows a theocracy, and yet such

a providence was not actually administered, tlien tliis

theocracy was not real, but pretended only. No^v
Dr. Sifkes has undertaken to prove that the extraordinary

dispensation of Providence did not extend to particulars.

In this I blame him not. Every man must think for

himself; and the objection is fairly urged. But what

creates my wonder is, that when, contrary to common,

sense and common Scripture, he pretends to admit an

extraordinary providence to the state in consequence of

a theocracy, while he opposes that to particulars, he

should yet think to pass upon his reader for an advocate

of the Bible. If he sees the thing in the light hero

stated, what an opinion must he have of the Public

!

If he sees it not, what an opinion must the Public have

of him ! But let him debate this point with himself at

leisure. All the advantage I have taken of his bad

reasoning, is not to discover, nor consequently to dis-

credit, his opinions ; but merely to support my own.

III. In the last {)lace, it may be permitted me to

observe, that these two learned Doctors, who imagine,

that all the time they have been writing against me, they

were opposing the conclusion of llie Divine Legation,

have, indeed, allowed all I wanted to make my argument

demonstrative : Dr. Stehbing, by owning that AIoscs did

mt teach, nor had it in commission to teach, a future

state of rewards and jmnisliments ; and Dr. Sijkcs,

by ov\'ning that an cvtraordinary providence was
administered
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adminiifered over the Jewish state and people in general.

If it be asked, then, why I w ould clog my argument, by

insisting on the Jexcish people's ignorance in general of a

future state, and the administration of an extraordinary

providence to particulars ; I reply, it was on the same
principle that Moses clojsed his institution with a theo-

craci/. He did it in obedience to the Divine command

;

and I, out of my observance to truth. But had he been

of that species of la givers in which Dr.Sj/I:es seems to

rank him, I conclude he would not have unnecessarily

instituted a form of government that must, at every step,

have detected his imposture. And had I wrote to

advance my own notions, ^he equitable reader will con-

clude 1 should never have given so nidny needless provo-

cations to this testy race of answerers.

April 14, 1745.
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R E M A R K S,

PART II.

THE curious reader of the many and various Answerers

of the Divine Legation (if any such there be) cannot

chuse but smile to see them so unanimously concur ia

representing me as tlesperatcly enamoured of contro-

versy, and resolute and determined for tlie last word
;

especially, when it is observed, that, ef ten or t^velve

very sizable books, written against it, I hvive taken notice

of a small part only of two or three. What tlieir moti^'es

were, in this representation, is neither v oith mine, nor

the reader's while, to conjecture. The p-kiin fact is, I

would willingly avoid all controversy, so far as is con-

sistent with a regard to the Public ; to which I have

thought fit to ap[)cal
;
and, to which, consequently, I

have given a kind of right to expect, either an answer to

all material objections, or a contession of their force.

For such as these I have still waited ; and now find

I am likely to wait. In the mean time, I must either be

silent, or t;ike up with what fortune sends. And wlio

could be long undetermined ? For he must be very fond

of controversy indeed, who would think of entering into

a serious dispute, either with hint, who holds That natu-

ral religion has not, and yet the law of Moses //cw, the

sanction of ajutare state of reicarJn and punishmenls*

:

or with that other, who cannot see, and therefore, with

a modest boldness peculiar to the blind, afiirms " rhere
*' is not the least connexion between the two propositions,

" an extfaordinarij providence and the omission of a
* An Essay ou llie Nature and Obligations of Virtue, by'l'. Ra-

tlierfortb, B. D. IVllow of St. John's College in Cambridge, and of

the Royal Society. Cambridge.

future.
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'\future state*r With the same quickness of sight,

I make no doubt he would affirm, that there is not the

least co)inexion between the old English honour, and the

long omission of a qualification law for members of the

House of Commons : and is therefore to be referred to

the class of those whom I send for an answer, to the

stoiy of Bertrand and his reading glasses f

.

i'ut when, at present, no urgent occasion drove me to

trouble the reader in my own vindication, an inviting

* The Belief of a Future State proved to be a Fundamental Arti-

flc of the Religion of the Hebrews, dec. By John Jackson, Hector
i)f Rosinglon, &c. London.—p. 64. Where the reader will see, that

.iH his objections, even to the very blunders, have been obviated or
answered by me long ago. An instance of this, as it now happens
to lie before me, will not be unentertaining.—" As a future state
" (says he) may be demonstrably deduced from principles of
" natural reason, so it is contained in the proposition laid down
" by St. Paul, He that comet/i to God (as a worshipper of him) mvst
" believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder (if those -who diligently

" seek him, Heb. xi. 6." p. 9- His argument requires him to mean
necessarily contained. But before that can be shewn, it must be
proved that God cannot, in this world, renard those ivho diligently

seek him; and he who should go about to prove that, would go near
to contradict all which Muses has said, in the sanction of his'

law, " that God not only could, but ivould, reward those, in this

" world, who diligently seek him." But St. Paul knew what he
said, though this man does not. He knew the proposition did noV
necessarily, but might, or might not, contain a future state, just as?

the writer applied it: and lie delivered it accordingly. First, As-

he was an exact reasoner, because the supjiort of religion depends
not on rewards here or herenftvr; but on the equal distribution of
them, wheresoever tliey aro conferred. Secondly, he was a pertinent

reasoner, because he would include the sanction of the Mosait ast

^ell as Christian religion ; the first of which (as he tells us else-

v/here) had the promise of the life that now is ; the other, of that

tifhich is to come. This blunder, as the reader may remember, was-

e.-iposed in the first part of these Remarks, pp. 335, <^c. But I would
recommend Mr. Jackson's whole pamphlet to his perusal, as a spe-

cimen of that illustrious band, in which he lias thought fit to inlist;

and which indeed would have been imperfect without this Ansiverer

GeneiMl; who has all his life long opposed himself to whatever-

received the public anprobalion : and after having written against

thB^Inquiry into the Nature of the Human Soul, does nie too muchf
honour to ht. entirely overlooked. Which however, it is probable

he had been, but for these words in his Title Page,— The Doctrine

of the ancient Pliilosopiicrs concerning a future State shcvn to be con-

sistent with Reason. A vile insinuation ! Intimating that 1 had
whtten something agfliH^/ the rcasonahlenftssKif thut; doctrine,

t See p. 274 of this vol.— £f/.

opportunity
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(opportunity offered itself, of revenging letters in general,

on their very worst and most relentless enemy, the An-
j

swEKER BY PROFESSION. Of whose trade happening

to speak with the contempt that it deserves, I was accused

by the dull malice of these Amwerers themselves to

mean the gentlemen of the long-robe; the most learned

as well as useful body in the state
;
and, by far, the

most capable part of tlsat public to whose lay-jutlgment

1 had ap[)ealed : the only men who speak sense concern-

ing MORAL OBLiGAxrox, and the best judges of truth,

by their knowledge of moral evidence : their habitual

acquaintance with its nature and \Aith the proportioned

weight accompanying every varying degree of probability,

(a knowledge where reason is in its sovereignty) qualify-

ing them to determine in all clear questions of religion.

But as the plainest description could not secure me
against so ridiculous a calumny ; it may be proper to

present the reader with the oiiginals themselves. Two
of which, fortune hath just thrown into my hands ; and
two the most curious of tlieir kind. They had been

Ansxvercr.s from their early youth
;
and, as the heads

of opposite parties, never yet agreed in any one thing

but in Avi'iting against the Divine Legation. Here they

went to work as brethren : and, indeed, not w ithout

r^aion : the book was manifestly calculated to spoil their

trade.

These reverend veterans, whom one may, not impro-

perly, call IVardem of the Company, had both, as we
say, trod the same path to glory,

Ilk pedum melior motu—
Hie mchibvis et mole talens-^

and stuck themselves to the fortunes and principles of

two truly great men, to whom, the present happy esta-

blishment is exceedingly indebted : to the one, for his

supptjrt of our religious constitution ; to the other, for

that of our civil. In the prosecution of which services,

just reasons of church and state had drawn them into

different ways of thinking and engaged in a very warm
controversy, where the interests of both were capitally

concerned.

Into this famous dispute, without any other preparation
' than a willing mind, and a strong desire to be doing, our

Vol. XI. A A two
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two squires-errant Avould needs thrust themselves, to

bear the wallet, for salve and lint, and the balsam of

Fkrabros: where they battled it. unasked, with the

broken lances, that fell on each side, from the contlict

of their masters. But let not the reader imagine these

were only things they picked up in the combat. For,

though the dispute vias, whether a pure virgin church

should be given up to the polluted and profane em-
braces of old civil policy

;
yet our squires, like honest

Sancho Pandia at the marriage-feast of the lair Qidteriay.

agreed not to quarrel with the scum of good Camachos
kitchen. In a word, not to dishonour them by compa-
risons, like Homo's heroes, they did their work, and
dined.

But now that both have been so much luckier than-

men generally are after a drawn-battle, one would
imagine they should have been glad to give the poor

remainder ol their lives a little rest; and not go out again

seeking adventures, where notiiing was to be expected

but dry blows. For the golden days of controversy had
been long over. Here was no church to be defended but

that of Alose-s ; which would hardly bear its own charges.

A Jeir/.sh theocracy was a barren field, compared to an.

E/iglLsh establishment; and a contlict in those quarters

was hke a battle in lairy-land, which affords no spoils

but in description. The sage Sancho might, here again^

have been their example, ^ho was glad at last, even

unknighted, to retire with the moderate gratification of

u bill (if exchange for three asses. But,

" Our bcavor'd knights, who bear upon their shield

" Three steeples argent in a sable field,"

are still restless and unsatisfied, and aspiring after the

GOLDEN HELAIET OF MAMBaiXO.
Since therefore they have thought fit once more to

entertain the Public, I will do my part that thev lose not

the last and only reward yet unpaid them, a ceremonial

and solenm pUnidite: that the posterity of those whom
they so well entertained in the last age, may understand

what good judges their fathers were of merit. For merit

they laid claim to ; and this search after adventures, tliey

called a search after ti^uth. For the easiest of all things

is to give a good name ; as the hardest is to deserve one.

\ Thus,
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Thus, (in the manner of these moderators between truth

and i'alseliood) the toyman of Bath, witli great solem-

nity of face informs you, that he is a factor between the

poor and the rich. Not that tiiis importance would be

much amiss, if it stopt there ; as attbrdiug others (who

take the thing l ight, in the sense of making the moat of
both) a verv innocent occasion of mirih : but the mischief

is, it is apt to give them wrong notions of themselves :

and tiie Answerer begins to think himself a servant of

truth ; and the toyman, an useful member in the state.

Rut I should be very unjust to my own order, did I

suffer the reader to remain under a wrong impression, as

if these were the usual ways of rising to the honours of

tiie gown. 1 have the pleasure of seeing, in the number
of my friends, many who have made their fortune by

supporting the dignity of scliolars, and- preserving the

integrity of churchmen. And it is with high satisfaction

I can take this occasion of doing justice to the merit of

two of them in particular, who liave both greatly distin-

guished themselves, in the common service of religion,

against libertinism and infidelity. In Avhich, the one has

so employed his great talents of reasoning, and profound

knowledge in true pliilosophy ; and the other, his familiar

acquaintance with antiquity, and his exact and critical

skill in the languages ; as to do all that can, in these

times, be expectt;d from the ablest servants of truth, to

put inlidelity to silence : w hile atthe same time, to approve

their own sincerity, they have been so far from looking

with a jealous or sus()icious eye on others engaged witli

them in tlie same service, that it was with pleasure they

saw new lights attempted to be struck out for its support;

and with readiness that they lent their best assistance

to put them ia a way of being fairly considered. I

need not tell the reader, that in this account I pay a

very sparing tribute to the merit of the worthy deans of

Christ-Church IVinchestcr *.

Remark I.—BUT it is now time our Heroes should

ahsicer for themselves. The Examiner of my second

Proposition leads the way: who, at the time of writing my
Appendix to the first part of these Remarhs, I had not

' Dr. John Coiiybear, and Dr. Zach. Pearce.

A A 2 the
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the least conception to he Dr. Stebb'mg. And Avhen

afterwaids I found the paniplilet generally given to him,

I had still one very particular reason not to credit the

report. But when (on the best iniornjation) I could no
longer doubt of the author, I sent him word, that, if he

would own his book, I would give it a full answer. lie

desired to be excused : and still hides his head ; so that

we must try to catch this eel of controversy by the tail ;

the only part v(\\\ch sticks out of the inut! ; more dirty

indeed than slippery ; and still more weak tlian dirty: as

passing through a trap w here he was forced, at every

step, to leave part of his skin, that is, his system

behind him. liis Appendix therefore, the part yet un-

touched, shall be the subject of our follow ing Remarks

:

it is intkled, Coii.sidcra/iom cii the Conmaml lo ( fjer up
his Soih In this he opposes an explanation, which, if

true, will be owned by all to be of the highest service to

religion. I shall iherelbie beg leave to quote and re-

examine it paragraph by paragrapli.

By which it will be seen, that, as Cicero says of J^elleius

the EpicKrea//, " He fears nothing so much as to appear
" to tlie reader to doubt of any thing i':" And hopes

nothing so much as that the reader «i!l never doubt of

him. liencc it is, tliat he, all the way, boldly denies

what he docs not understand ; and prudently conceals

wliat he is unable to confute. But solt ! before this im-

portant Appendix shews itself, we are gradually brought

on and prepared for its appearance by this inquisitoriui

sentence, whicii concludes his kxamix atiox. " Whe-
" ther you intend (sf/i/s he) to proceed, or will suffer

" yourself to he wholly diverted irom your purpose by

"matters of anothei' kind, lkss suitajjlii, to your
" CLKRiCAL FUNCTION'; you bcst kiK)w. I'ut givc me
" leave to say. Sir, you are a debtor to the Public ; and
" I hope that in your next volume you will make
" S0:MF. am F.N OS FOR THE WRONG YOD IIAVF. DONE TO
" RELIGION in dlis; in which, instead of placing Chris-
" tianity upon a surer bottom, you have only fur-
*' NISHED OUT WORE HANDLES TO UNBELIEVERS—
" Do you think such an image of Revelation as this is

* See p. 308, et seq. of this volume,

f Nil lam iiietuens quam iie dubitare aliqua de re videiPtur.

" likely
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likely to cure unbelievers of their prejudices, and will

"not rather minister fresh offence? If any thing
*' hinders this effect, it must be tlic absurdity of the
"coxci n. But ENOUGH of this. If the reader has
" a mind to see another very strong exami'le of the
" SAME sort of MANAGEME^•T, he may find it in the

Appendix *."

And in this manner has every honest man been treated

before me, whenever he did, or did but endeavour to

serve mankind. Harvey himself, who had more and

jnuch abler examiners of the abmrditij of his conceit

than 1 have iiad of mine, scarce got better off witli one

JEmilius Purisanus, a man of great name in Italxj, who
wrote a complete refutation (as he called it) of the

Doctor's arguments for the circulation of the blood : a

discovery whicii appears to have given this Italian no

less disturbance than The. Divine Legation has given our

Examiner.—" Quamobrem nos aliter philosophati et

" ratiocinati de Ilarveii fidentia (says he) admirati ; de

clar. Londinensis Academiag consensu et conspiratione
" obstupetacti, &c.—Verum enimvero coUecto spiritu,

missa tandem maximaj novitatis admiratione, melius
" nobis consulti, ad vivum Harveii allata resecantes, ut

commentieia et ficta excogitata coUigentes, propria
" nostra sententia pertriansimus.—Semper in ore atque

in animo habere debemus, ut homines nos esse memi-
" nerimus, ea lege natos, ut exposita fortunaj telis omni-
" bus et nostra sit vita, & nostra; actiones cunctte sub
" Censoril)us semper extent: Proindeque perpetuo
" PUGNANDUM SIT; & nunc quam maxime, quum pro
" aris et I'ocis atque etiam Larariis (quippe de Corde, &-c.)

fortitei- decertandum.'"—Seriously, this was a sad stoiy.

The poor gentleman was plainly frighted. But still he

"laments like a gentleman. Here are fio insinuations that

Harvey had sutfered himself to be diverted by matters

less suitable to his medical Junction, while he Avas ex-

ploring the use of the vouil valves. Nor does he

take the liberty to tell him, that he ought to make
wnendsjw the xvrong he has done to physic ;

though he

thought he had done a great deal : or that he had

furnished out more handles for empirics: though he

* Exam, of Mr. W's second Prop. pp. 132, 13S.

AA 3 thought
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thought they had ah'eady too many : but he politely lays

the fault upon the restless teai per of human nature itself:

which will never suffer us to enjoy our old opinions in

quiet. But our Examiner is of another cast. And
nothing can save you harmless, when once you have

incurred the danger of oi fence, but the abanrd'ity of
your conceits : though off;ncc, that fatal enemy to truth,

be, of all conceits, the most absurd whenever it is taken

before it be given. It is true, the good JEmllius comes
a little to himself, and nearer to our Examiner, in the

language of h's cenclusion. He had recovered heart

;

his victories had elated him ; and Harvey ?> numerous
experiments upon all animal nature afforded him as

happy an occasion of raillery, as the Dissertations in

The Divine Legation have given those who took them for

digressions. " Jam diu (says he) per dumeta, vepres,
" syrtes, ac scopulos, duxit nos Harveius

;
diuquc in ejus

" vivariis et piscinis inter testudines, anguillas, cochleas,

" ranas, bufones, et serpentes, vagati sumus ; omnia
" tamen evertimus, ejusque perversa vestigia cuncta de-
" teximus ; omnia cum puhisculo everrentes quam lon-
*' gissime ablegavimus. Quns in celebrium antiquorum
" recentiorunique omnium ab Harveio immerito notatorum,

defensionem dicta sunto. Heic—redeanius; ut quae jam
" reprobata et ablegata sunt, ratione, sensu, autopsfa,
" experimentis, in veritatis gratiam fortius obstringantur
" —prasdictaj opinionis omnia destruendo, et inter sese

" pugnantia ulterius ostendendo,'" &c. Sec. And in the

same strain, our Examiner. Who assures his reader,

that, if any thing can hinder the ill effects \\hich my
interpretation of t//e command to Abraham must have

upon religion, it will be his exposing the absurdity of the

conceit. This is confidently said. But, what then? He
can prove it. So it is to be hoped. If not— However
let us first give him a fair hearing.

" I nunc, et verbis virtutem illude superbis."

II. He begins with telling me " that my account <rf

*' the command to Abraham to offer up his son Isaac,
*' has no foundation in truth ; and that in attempting to

" remove objections, very well guarded against by the

" common interpretation, 1 have raised new ones not to

" be
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" be answered upon n:!ine. And of tliis (says he) let

" the reader judiie*."—Agreed— " Your posiiion then
" (continues lie) is this : Tliat w/ien God sajjs to Abra-

hain, Take thou thy son, thy only son Isaac, &;c. the
" command is mereli/ an iiifonnatio)i by action instead of

zvords, of the great sacrijice of the redemption qfman-
" kind, given at the retjuest of Abraham ; xcho longed,

" impatiently, to see Christ's day. Tlie foundation of
" your thesis you lay in that Scripture of St. John
" (eh. viii. .56.) where Jesus says to the unbelieving Je-ics,

" Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he
" sazv it and xvas glad. As this text is your corner-

stone, your interpretation ought to be very strongly

" supported." 'p. 138. Well, as lie doubts its strength,

and loves the solid buttress of an authority, let him even

take, belbre we go any further, this old seasoned one

from the famous Hammond; who when he had translated

KyoiXMcicroilo 'I'l/x 'iS-t) rriv ri[j.ipxi/ rriv ^i^riv, by

—

f'f^as exceeding

glad THAT HE MIGHT SEE my day, proceeds to para- -

phrase the text in the following words, which our Phari-

saical Examiner may very naturally consider as addressed

.to himself. And because you talk so much 0/ Abraham,
/ "will nozv say of him, that he, having received the

promise of the Messiah, Gen. xi. 3,5. hid thereupon"
VEHEMENTLY and with great pleasure and exiliency of
mind desiue to look nearer into it, to see my
4:oming into the world, and a revelation of it was
aiADE UNTO HIM, and in it of the state of the Gospel,

and he was heartilyjoyed at it f . However, the force of

our Examiners concluding Remark will be seen when he

comes to give us the I'eason of it in its i)lace. In the

mean time, let me observe, that, if he will needs make
this text my corner-stone, he should have shewn it fairly

as it was laid in The Divine Legation ; and not have

taken it out of its cement, to make it fit for nothing but

the blind corner of an incoherent pamphlet. But it was

mot for the credit of his examination to acquaint the

reader that my observations on the text of St. John were

introduced in this manner. If we consider Abraham's

• Considerations on the command to Abraham to offer up Isaac,

pp. 137, 138.

t Paraph, on the New Testament, in be.

A A 4 personal
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•personal character, together leilh the choice made of
him for the head and origin of that people, nhich God
xvould make holy and separate to himself, from ichence

xcas to arise the Redeemer (f mankind, the ultimate end

of that separation, ux cannot but conclude it probable that

the knozvledge of this Redeemer zcould be revealed to

him. Shall 1 hide from Abraham tlie thuig which I do?
says God, in a matter that much less concerned the

Father of thefaithful. And here in the zcords of Jesus,

Abraham rejoiced, S^c. zee have this probable fact
made certain*, ^c. And then I went on to prove, that

by the word day, in the text, w as meant the great sacri-

fice of Christ— But let us take it as it lies in our Con-
sidered " You say dien (continues he, addressing
" himself to the Author of 7 he Divine Legation) that
" by the « ord day is meant the great sacrifice of C'hrist

;

" which is thus proved: IVhen thefigurative word day
*' is used not to express in general the period of any ones
*' existence, but to denote his peculiar ofiice and emj)loY-

"ment; it must needs signify, that very circumstance of
*' his Ife, zchich is the characteristic of such office
" and employment. But Jesus is here speaking oj his

" peculiar office and employment, i. c. his office oJ Re-
" decmer. Therefore, by the zcord day must needs be
" meant the characteristic circumstance (f his life. But
" that circumstance was laying it dounfor the redemption
" of mankind. Consequently by the zcord day is meant
" great sACRiricE (f Christ

|

." This is indeed my
argument, fairly stated. And to tiiat he replies, " Really,

" Sir, I see no manner of consequence in tliis reasoning.

" That Christ's day hath reference to his office as

" Redeemer, I grant. The day of Christ denotes the

" time when Christ should come, i. e. when jie should
" come who was to be such by office and en)ployment.
" But why it must import also that when Christ came
" he should be offered up as a sacrifice, I do not in the

" least apprehend : because 1 can very easily understand,
*' that Abraham might have been informed that Christ
*' was to come, without being informed that he w as to

" lay down his life as a sacrifice. If Abraham saw that

a time w ould come when one of his seed should take

' Piv. Leg. vol. vi. pp. 6, 7. of this edit, f Consid. pp. 138, 139-

" away
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" away the curse, he sa'v C\risfs, day. And this I say

" he might see, m hether he saw by vvhat act tlie curse

" was taken away or not." p. 131).

'J'he reader sees here, tliat, iit first si_i>;ht, he would

seem to grant niy premises.
—

" 'i liat Christ's day (says

." he) hath relercnce to the office as Redeemer, I grant."

Yet the very next words which he uses to explain it con-

tradict it: t/ic day o/' Christ denotes the time uhen

Chi ist should come. All the sense therefore, I can make

of the concession, when joined to the explanation of it,

amounts to this
—

" Christ's day has reference to his

oj/ice : no, not to his office, but lo his dme.'" But he

may grow clearer as he runs. " Rut why it must import
" ALSO that when Christ came he should be ofrered up
" as a sacrifice, I do not in the least apprehend." Nor
I, neither. Mad I said, that the w ord dai/ in the text,

imported the time, I could have as little apprehended as

he does, how that which imports tin/e, imports aiso the

thi//g done in time. Let him take this nonsense, there-

fore, to himself. I argued in a plain manner, thus

—

When the word ^/(^/y is used to express, in general, the

period of any one s existence, then it denotes iime ; when
to express his peculiar office mrA employment, then it

denotes, not the time, but that circumstance of life cha-

racteristic of such of/ice and employment. -D^n/, in the

text, is used to (xxpress Christ's peculiar office and em-
ployment. Therefore*—Rut what follows is still better.

JiJis want of apprehension, it seems, is founded in this,

That he can easily understand, that Ahraliani might
*' have been informed that Christ was to come; without
" being informed that he was to lay down his litl; as a
" sacririce." Yes, and so could I likewise ; or I had

never been at the pains of making the criticism on the

word daij : which takes all its force from this very truth,

that Abraliam might have been informed of one, w ithout

the other. And, therefore, to prove he w as informed of

that other, I produced the text in question, w hich affi)rdcd

the occasion of the criticism, lie goes on—" If Abra-
* But the reader may see this truth very well iiifoicrd, from

observations on the context, by a learned and sensible wiiier, in a
panjplilet signed L. U.P. and intitled, A Letter to the Autlior of

a late Epistolary Dissertation, addjessed to Mr. \Varbuitoii,

pp. 38 to 41.

" ham
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ham saw, that a time would come when one of his
*' seed should take away the curse, he saw C/wist's day."
Without doubt he did. Because it is agreed that day
may sisnify either tb/ie, or araimsfance of action. But
what is this to the purpose ? The (|uestion is not whether

the word may not, indefinitely, signify time ; but whether

it signifies t/mc in this text. I have shewn it does not.

And w hat has he said to prove it does ? AVliy that it

may do so, in another place. His whole answer, there-

fore, to the argument, we see, proceeds on an intire

inapprehension of the very drift and purpose of it.

III. I had said. That not only the matter, but tlie

manner, likcitise, fifthis great Reiciation, is delivered in

the text.—Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he

SAW it, and was glad. 'Iva. lAH tw vifi.'ifet.v tjii/ E;arV, EIAE.

JVhick cvuknt/t/ shczcs it to have beeii made, nut by relation

in xiordfiy but by rei'uesentation inaction. That the

verb liSu isfrequaith/ used, in the Acre 2'estament, in its

proper iignjjication, to see sensibly. But xchether lite-

rally orjiguratively, it ahvays denotes a full intidtion.

That the expression xtm as strong in the Syrian language,

med by Jesus, as here, in the Greek of his historian;

•which appears from the reply the Jews made to him.—
Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen
Abraham? Plainly intimating, that they understood

ihe assertion, of Abraham's seeing Christ's day, to be a

real beholding him in person. That we are therejore to

conclude,Jroni the xvords of the text, that the redemption

oj' mankind xa-as not only revealed to Abralwm, but u as

revealed likezcise by represaitatioji *. This argument our

punctual Examiner represents in the foUouiug manner ;

" You are not more successful in your next point,

" Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he sazc it and xcas

" glad. »W, lAH TYii/ ri^sfxu Tjjk £/u,i)i/ EIAE. —This (say
" you) evidently shex-vs it [the RevelationJ to have been
" made not by relation in xcoj-ds, but by representat'wn

" in action. How so ? The reason follows. The verb
" s'lSu) is frequently used in the Nexv Testament, in its

" pj'opersignificatim, to see sensibly.—In the New Tes-
" lament do you say ? Yes, Sir, and in every Gj-eek

* Di%'. Leg, vol. vi.p. 8. of this edit.

«' book
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*' book you ever read in your life. ^I'hat you should
*' have said is, that it is t^o used licre; and I suppose
" you would have said so, if you had known how to have
" proved it." pp. 139, 140.

The reason follows" (says he). Where ? In The

Div'me Legation indeed, but not in his iniperi'cct quota-

tion ; w hich breaks off bcjorc he conies to uiy argument.

One who knew him not so vi cll as I do, would suspcdt

this was done to serve a purpose. No such matter:

'twas all puie innocence. He mistook the introductioti

of my argument for the argument itself. The argument

itself, v.hich he omits in the quotation (and which uas atl

I wanted for the proof of my point), was, That the lerb

tUu, li'hether used Uterallij orjiguratireli/, ahraijs demtt's

a full intuition. And this argument, I introduced in the

following manner, The 'verb I'lSu is frequent lij used in the

New Testunicnt in its proper signification, to see sensibly.

Unluckily, as we say, he took this for the argument

itself, and tlius corrects me for it :
" M'hat you should

" have said, is, that it is so used here ; and I suppose
" you w ould have said so, if you had known how to have
" proved it." See, here, the true origin both of pre-

scribing and divining .' Plis ignorance of what ./ did

say, leads him to tell me what I should have said; and to

divine what / xcoidd have said. But, what I said, Ell

stand to, That the verb t'lSu always denotes a full intui-

tion. This was atl I wanted from the text; anti on this

foundation I proceeded, in the sequel of the discourse,

to prove that Abraham saw sensibly. Therefore, when
my Examiner takes it (as he does) for granted, that

because in this place, I had not proved that the word
implied to see sensibly ; I had not proved it at all ; he is

a second time mistaken.

He goes on, " One thing needs no proof, which is,

" that, in all languages, seeing and know ing are fre-

" quently used as equivalent terms." p. 140. As I

don't know what he means by this one thing, I can only

requite him with another, that needs as little; which is^

that, in all churches, seeing and believing are frequently

used, by bigots, as equivalent terms. Here's my obser-

vation for his observation
;
and, I think, a good deal

more to the purpose.

IV. But
'
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IV. But our Examiner uill now sheAv. that, seeing

Cl/risfs (hy, anci seeing the prcndsct ajar off, are one
and the same thino;. " W'e have an instance (says he)
" direetly to the point in hand, //(/». xi. 13. 'lime atl
^' died ill faith, mt haviDg received the projiiiscs; «X>-»*

u7cppw6£i/ x-Jrat lAONTES, l)ut having JsEek thnn afar

cjf. You will renicn:i)cr. Sir, that .Ihraham stand's in
" tiiis catalogue, amonget the rest; and tlie Apostle says
" of them all indifferently, that they saw the promises,
" i. e. thai blessing which was the suhjcct ot tliese pro-

mises. How did they see tliem r By representation
" in action, will you say? I suppose not. But tlie apos-
" tic tcHs you liow. Tlicy saw them by taith, a great
" w ay off: and why may not this be all that our Saviour
^' intended ? Wht.t differeix:e, in sense, is there between
^' saying, that he mic the pionmes ajar off ; und that he
" saic Christ's day?'' p. 140.

" W'e liave an instance (says he) directly to the point
" in hand." Of what? Why, diat the veiHi uSu signifies

the same in this place of the epistle to the Hebrcxcs aS

in the text in question. Now, there it is applied to

prornses, so cannot be literal: and here it is ajip'lied to

Jay, and so, very well, may. Yet tliis he calls '• an

instance directly to the point in hand."
" You « ill reuiember, Sir (says he) ih-Ai Abraham

" stands in that catalogue amongst the rest." And you
will remember, Sir, say I, I'hat Abralutvi stands alone in

the w ords oi Jesus. But your logic, I suppose, con-

cludes thus : ifAbraham knew as much as tlie rest ; why,

then t!ie rest knew as much as Abraham. Otherwise

you would have observe<1, that the seeing the promises

iifar off related to that time of the life of each Patriarch

in which he performed the act of taith there celebrated,

Eor the argument stands thus : by faith, Abel, Enoch,

Noah, Abraham, did so and so; yet, as illustrious as

those acts of faith were, they had then only seen the pro-

mises afar off: therefore you Christians, S(C. And it is

remarkable that the acts of faith, for which Abraham is

liere celebrated, were prior in time to the command to

offer up his son. Now, after this, what hinders our

(Concluding, from the \\ ords of Jesus, that Abraham had

u still more illustrious manifestation of the promise?

However,
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i lowcver, if I should fail in reconciling Jesus and the

author of the cpi.stle to the HebrCiCS, let the reader

reinenilx;r, thiit it is our Examiner who has set them at

^ ariance. And lie only makes the breach wider, -where

lie tries to bri\ig thcni to a temper. " The a[)0stle

" (says he) tells you, they saw the promises, by faitji, a
" gi eat way off" : and why may not this be all that our
" Saviour intended ? What difference i.v sexsk, is there

" between saying, that he saw the promises afar oft", and,
" that he saw Christ's day ?'' What difference do you

ask ? ^Vhy, about as nuich as between your sight and

ChiU'ingXiorth\. Or as much as l)etvveen an object seen,

at a distance, through a mist; and one, at hand, in broad

daylight.

V. " But, he oxvns, that, if this was all, perhaps /
" should tell him, that it was a very strange answer of the
" Jezi s, thou art not yet Jij'ty years old, and hast thou
" seen Abraham^ ^. \^o. He is very right. He might

be sure I would. In answer therefore to this difficulty,

he goes on and says, " No doubt, Sir, the Jczcs answer
" our Saviour, as if he had saiti, that Abraltam and he

weve contemporaries ; in which, they answered very
" foolishly, as they did on Uiany other occasions ; and tlic

" answer uill as little agree wiUi your interpretation as it

" does with mine. For does your interpretation suppose

that Abraham saw Christ in person? No; you say
" it was by representation only." pp. 140, 141.

" TheJezcs answer our Saviour as if he had said, that

" Abraham and he were contemporaries."' Do they so ?

Why then, "tis plain, the expression zcas as strong in the

Syrian Language, used by Jesus, as in the Greek oj' his

historian, which was all I aimed to piove bv it. But
" in this (says he) they answered very foolishly."' \Vhat

then ? Did I quote them for their wisdom ? A little

common sense was all I wanted of them : and that, "lis

plain, they haj|. For the Jolly of their answer arises

ivinn it. They heard Jesus use a word in their vulgar

idiom, which sigiiiffed to see corporeally; and common
sense led them to conclude he used it in the vulgar

meaning. In this they were not mistaken. But, from
thence, they inferred, that he meant it in the sense of

seeing
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seeing personaUi) ; and in this, tliey were. And now let

the reader judge wlietlier thefolly of their answer shews
the Jolhi of my argument, or of uiy Examiner's. Xay
fm tlier, he tells us, they answered " as foolishly on many
" other occasions." They did so ; and I will remind
him of one, Jesus says to Nicodemus, except a man be

horn again, he cannot see the kingdom of God*, &;c.

Suppose now, from these words, 1 should attempt to

prove that rcgeiteration and divine grace were realities,

and not mere metaphors. For that Jesus, in declaring

the necessity of them, used such strong expressions that

Aicodcmus undei-stood him to mean the being physically

born again, and entering the second time into the -u omb,

Would it be sufficient, let me ask my Examiner, to reply

in this manner, " No doubt, Sir, Xicodenms answered
.

" our Saviour as if he had said, that a follower of the
" (rospel must enter a second time into his mothers
*' u-omb and be born: in which he answered very fool-

" ishly ; and the answer w ill as little agree with your
" intei pretation as it docs with mine, jpor does your
" interpretation suppose he sliould so enter ? No; but
" that he should be born of zt ater a?ul of the spirit.'^

Would this, I say, be deemed, by our Examiner, a suffi-

cient answer ? SVhen he has rcsohed me this, I shall,

{K'rhaps, have something farther to say to him. In the

mean time I go on. A ml, in returning him his last

words restored to their subject, help him forward in tlie

solution of what I expect from him. " The answer
" (sai/s he) will as little agree witli your inter[)retation

" as it does w ith mine. Eor does your intcr])retat!oa

suppose that Abraham saw Christ in person? No;
" you say, it was by representation only." Very well.

Let me ask then, in the first place, whether he supposes

w hat I said on this occasion, as to |)rove that Abraham
sate Christ from the reverend authority of his Jexcish

adversaries ; or to prove tliat the verb signified to see

literallif, from their mistaken answer ? He thought met

here, it seems, in the way of those writers, who are

quoting authorities, when they should be giving argu--

ments. Hcrtce, he calls the ans^ver the Jews here gave,

afoolish one : as if I stood sponsor for its orthodoxy.
* St. John iii. 3.

But
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But our Examiner is still farther mistaken. 1'he point

I was upon, in support ot" which I urged tlie answer of

the Jrd)}>, was not the seeing this, or that person: but

the seeing corporealIij, and not mentally. No^v, if tlie

Jews imderstood Jesus, as saying that Abraham saw

corporeallii, I concluded, that the expression, used by

Jesus, had that import: and this was all I was concerned

to prove. Difference, therefore, between their ansirer as

I quoted it, and my iiHerprctatton, tliere was none.

Their answer implied that Abraham was said to see

corporeally; and my interpretation sup|)oses that the

Avords used had that import. But to make a distinctioa

where there v.-as no difference, m'/^/o;- i// person, and seeing

by representation, are brougiit in, into a question, where

they have nothing to do.

VI. Our Examiner, after all these feats, now stops

and looks about him ; as waiting modestly for his reader's

approbation and applause ; and to shew how well he

deserves it, purposes, out of pure love of justice, to.

resume his task, and kill me over again. " To do you
" full justice (says he) I will take in one observatiorj

" more, by which, you have endeavoured to strengthen
" yourself, and which relates to the former part of the
*' text. That Abraham had a general promise, that in

" him all the families of the earth should be blessed,

" which general promise comprehends or contains the
" promise of the redemption, is agreed between us.

" And this general promise, I suppose, might be the
" subject of the patriarch's joy. You (in favuui- of your
" hypothesis) suppose, that, subsequent to this general
" promise, Abraham had, upon his earnest request,

" some special promise made to him of a more distinct

" communication of the mannar how, rind the means by
"which this great work should be accoinpiished ; and
" that this special promise was the matter of iiis rejoicing.

"Tins history of Ahmlmn (say yon) had plainly three
" distinct periods. The first contains God's promise to

" grant his request, when Abraham rejoiced that h&
*' SHOULD SEE

—

IVilJun thc second, rvas the delivery of
" the comma/id to sacrifice his son—And Abraham's
" obedience, through xchich he saw Christ's day and was

glad.
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" glad, includes the third. The promise, w hich you say
" (iod made to Abraham to grant his reque^t, cannot be
" tlie general promise, that he should be a blessing to all

" nations ; for this was given upon his first vocation
" without his request, t herefore it must be a special
" subsequent promise. But there is not one word in the
" history of the Old Testament to justify this three-fold
" distinction ; as you confess yourself. For you say that-

" J/c.ve-.v's history begins with the second period ; and
" that the first was wisely omitted by the historian. If
" thei-e never was any such period, never any such special
" [)romise re(|uested or made; it was vei-y honest in the
" liistorian to say nothing about it: and you will be
" THE WISE MAN, WHO CAN SEE WHAT IS NOT TO BE
" louxu." pp. 141, 142.

" The general promise made to Abraham, that in him
" all the Jamiiics of the earth ishould be blessed, it is

" agreed (he tells us) comprehends tlie promise of the
" rc:dcmj)lion : and this genera! promise, he supposes,
" miglit be the subject of the patriarch's joy," mcnlioned
by Jesus, in the text in question, ^^'hich obf crvution,

he is so fond of, that he repeats it again in p. 145.
" Abraham, seeing a redemption to come through his
" seed, Ki:joici n at the blessing." But now, \{ Abra-
ham was ignorant tlrat this ,^rw^Y///;7mvwe comprehended
in it the pri'iiiisc (f redemption, how could that sedemp-
tion be tlie .v/^/yVf/ oj the patriarch's joy? That he was
iiuoiant, I prove from the best authority with our.

lilxaminer ; 1 mean his own. This general promise, as

a j)rophesy of the Messiali or Redeemer, is agreed on all

liands, to 1)0 obscure. No^v our Examiner has laid it

dow n as a maxim, that " so far as prophecy is obscure
" (and it is in th.e nature of prophecy to be obscure more
" or Ic-s) so far it was obscure to the prophets them-
" selves." p. 1.5O. This, in satisfaction to himself But
in satisfaclion to his reader, 1 go further ; and shew, that

the general promise, mentioned by Moses, could not be

the occasion of the patriarch's joy, mentioned by Jesus;

even on our Examiner's own conti adictory conception of

things. I will suppose, for once, that Abraham did

understand, tliat, in the general promise, was contained

a promise nj' redemption. But will he say the time, too,

was
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was contained in it ? Now he owns, that the occasion ot"

Abrahams joij \vas the knowledge of the time when

Christ should come. " Ihe ^^^^iy oi Christ (says he)

"denotes the time when C^m/ should come." p- 139-

I conclude, therefore, from his ow n words, that " the

"subject of the patriarch's Joy could xot be this

*' general promise." And, by this conclusion, expose the

'injustice of liis following remark, that it " was in favour

" of my HVPOTHEsis that I supposed there was a special

" promise made to Abraham at his earnest request, sub-
" sequent to the general one." If it was in favour of

any thing but truth, it was in favour of common-sense,

which always leads to it. And which pointed out to me
the three periods I discovered in this special promise.

" But (lie tells mc) there is not one word, in the history

" of the Old Testament, to justify this threefold distinc-

" tion." And that I mj'self confess as much. It is

true, that I confess not to find in the Old Testament

what is not there. And had the like modesty been in

him, he would have been content to have found n future

state in the Nexc Testament only. But where is it, I

would ask, that, " I confess there is not one word, in

" the history of the Old Testament, .to justify this three-

" fold distinction ? " For this is news. So far was I

from any thoughts of such confession, that I gave a large

critical epitome* of Abrahanis whole history, to she\r

that it jusiijied this threefold distinction, in every part of

it: But his manner of proving my confession, will clearly

convict him of the falsehood of his charge. For, instead

of doiflg it from ?«y own \vords, he M ill argue me into it

from his ozcn inferences. " You confess it (says he) vok
" you say, that jUoses's history begins with the second
" period, and that the first was wisely omilted by the

" historian."' See, here, the perversity of our Examiner I

AVhen the })oint is a question ot'right, he gives his reader

an authority : when a question oi fact, a reason. But

what sort of reason let us no^v sec, by applying it to a

parallel case. I will suppose inm to tell m.e, (lor, after

this, he may tell me any thing) " that I myself confess

" there is not one word in the Iliad of Homer, to justify

*' the being three periods in ihe destruction of Troj/,

' • From p. 10 lo 15, of TJie Divine Legation, vol.vi.

Voi. XL Bj3 "(the
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" (the first the robbery of Helen; the second, the com-
bats before the toun ; and the third, the storming of it

" by the Ch'eeks) for that 1 say, that Homers poem
" begins at the second period

;
wisely omitting the first

^' and last." Now will any one conclude, from this

reason, that I had made that confession?—He is so far

from owning that I had given any reasons (though I had
given many) of Moses's wisdom in omitting the mention
of the first period, that his following words, if they have

any meaning, insinuate I had given none. " If there
" never was any such period ; it was very honest in the
" historian to say nothing about it."' The reader sees, I

question his having a meaning ; and my reason is, because,

I find, it was to introduce a piece of wit. For, as tlie

town-poet frequently compounds for the r/iinie, \\ iih one

half of his distich ; so the town-prose-man for the zcit,

with one half of his sentence.
—"And you fsai/s he)

" will be the wise man who can see what is not to be
" found." Now the two members of his wit do not

agree.
— " It was very honest in the historian—and you

" will be the wise man."—The careless reader may think

he only meant, here, to call mefool. But, indeed, it was
my knavery that was to stand in opposition to Moses's

honesty. '^I his, therefore, is to be considered as one of

those disgidsed sentences, which the critics so much admire

in the works of the greatest writers. However, I here

call upon him first to prove that I did confess what lie

charges upon me, in pain of being deemed a falsa

accuser.—And this for the ^Vt^t %i\m.

VII. He proceeds
—" I3ut what is wanting in history,

" it seems, criticism is to supply. 7'he uords in the
" original are, »iy«x;a«o-«Io INA lAH ; i. e. (say you) he
" rejoiced that he hiight see; uhich implies that the
" period of thisjoy zias in the space bctneen the promise
" that the J'avour should be conferred, and the actual
" cojiferring it, in the delivery of the command.—The
" English phrase, to see, is equivocal ; and means either
*' the pj'csent time, that he did then see ; or the future,
" that he should see. But the original IVa% has only the
" latter sense : so that the text plainly distinguishes tn o

" differentperiods ofJoy : theJirst, xchen it :<.as pro?fiistd
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*^ he should see; the second, xchen he actually sazv : and
" it is to be obso'ved, that in the exact use 0/' the n ord,
*' uyxXXiKO[jt.»i sign'ljies that tumultuous pleasure zchich

" the certain expectation of an approaching blessing,

*' understood only in the gross, occasions ; and x^h'^ f^'^'^

" calm and settled joy, that arisesfrom our knowledge in

" the possession of it. Where are your authorities for all

" this ? You produce none. Wherever you had your
*' Gi^eek, I am very sure you had it not from tlie Neiv
" Testament, where these words are used indiscrimi-

" nately." pp. 142, 143.
—"W^here are your authorities?

" You produce none." No. I wrote to those who under-

stood their grammar, and read Greek : and such want

none in a case so clear and notorious. But this is to

insinuate, that I had none to produce. He dare not,

indeed, say so. And in this I commend his prudence,

as he knew nothing of the matter. However, in this, he

is positive, that " wherever I had my Greek, I had it not
" from the New Testament.'' The gentleman is hard to

please : here he is offended that I had it not
; and,

before, that I had it from the New Testament. Here I

impose upon him ; there I trilled v^ 'ith him. But, in all

this diversity of acceptance, 'tis still the same spirit ; of

an answerer by profession.

I had said, the two Greek words, in their exact use,

signify so and so. Which surely implied an acknow-

ledgment, that this exactness was not, always, kept up
to; especially by the writers of the N^ew Testament;

who, whatever some may have dream'd, did not pique

themselves upon a classical elegance. Now, this impli-

cation, our Examiner takes upon him to confirm, but by
way of confutation. "In the New Testament (says he)
" these words are used indiscriminately." I had plainly

insinuated the same; and he had better have let it rest

on my acknowledgment : for the instances lie bring?, to

pi'ove the words used indiscriminately in the New 1 esta-

ment, are even enough to persuade the reader that they

are 7iot. His first instance is, 1 Pet. 'w. 13. " Rejoice
" inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suf-
" ferings ; that ichen his glory shall be repealed [x^a^i\Ti

*' «T»AA»w/AfKoi] ye may be glad with exceeding Joy. See
" you not here (says he) the direct reverse of what you

B E 2 " say
;
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" say; that %««tpM signifies the joy which arises upon
" prospect, and «ya;AAi«e/A«i that which arises from
" possession." [>. 143. No indeed. I see nothing like .

it. All the reverse here, is the reverse of common sense.

Yet in that reverse, (a feat none but himself could have

brought about) the confirmation of my own remark.—
Amazing ! The followers of Christ are bid to rejoice,

jj^^ai'f £7«. Eor v\ hat ? For being partakers of Christ's

si/f/'erings. And was not thk a blessing in possession?

But some divines, it seems, have nO notion liow suffering

can be a blessing. Yet St. Paul reckons theJe/lozis/iip

of Clirist's sufferings amongst tlie great privileges of the

(lospel, such as the excellencii of I lie laws Iedge o/'Ciirist

{ind the power af his resurreclioii* . Ami 'Sl.Joh/ cou-

ples rt with Christ's kingdom f

—

the kingdom and patiencs

of Jesus Chiist. And how great a blessing St. Feter

(in the Examintr's text) esteemed it, appears by what

follows,

—

th'Jt when his gtortj shall be revealed, x^p^te

dyxXXtuiAtvoi, ye may be glad with exceedingJot/ But I

have other business with these last words. ¥or as he

quoted the foregoing, to prove that j^a/^M signifies the joy

M hich arises upon prosptct ; so he (}uotes these to prove

that ccycc}i\ia.o[/.xi signifies that which arises on possessioff.

And with cf[ua! success. They are bid to rejoice now in

.sufferings, tiint they might rejoice and be exceeding glad

at Christ's iccond corning. And is this a rejoicing at a

good in possession ? Is 5t nut for a good in prospect ?

The re\var(! they were going to receive. For I suppose

the appearance of Christ's glory will precede the reward

of his followers. Unless om- Examiner has another

mystery to shew us, wliich St. Faiil left untold. That the

reward is to come first, and the glory fullo«'. So that

now the reader sees he has iumself fairly proved, by a

good substantial te.xt, tlie truth of my observation, Tfiftt

in the e.vact use of the words, tlyocXMxofAon signi/ies that

tumultuous pleasure which the certain expectation of an

approaching b/essijig occasions; and x<>^1p^ that calm and
settledjuy that arisesfj^om our knowledge in the possession

of it:

His other instances are, Rev. xix. 7. " Let tis be glad
*^ and rejoice [-^aupw/Ati' ^ olyxxxtuf/.dx]—for the marriage

^ Phil.iii.S—10. +Rev. i.9-
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of the Lamb is ccme. ^Vherc both words refer to

" blessings in possession. Again, Matt. v. 12. Rejoice
" and be ea'ceeding glad [xo^k^t ^ a.y»xXia.<T^i] for great
" i.s your rexcard in Heaven : where both refer to bless-

*'ings,in prospect." pp. 143, 144. Jlis villainous old

'Inck still pursues him. The first text from the Revela-

tions', Be glad a)id rejoice, for the ^marriage oj the Lamb
is come ; bids the followers of Chr st now do that, which
they were bid to prepare for in the words of St. Peter,

that, zvken his glo7y shall be revealed, ye may be glad
with exceedingjoy . If, therefore, where they are bid to

prepare for their rejoicing, the joy is for a good in pros-

pect (as we have proved it was), then, certainly, where
they are told that this time of rejoicing is come, the joy

must still be for a good in prospect. And yet he says,

the xfords refer to blessings hi possession. Again, tlie

text from St. Afatthexv—Rejoice, and be exceeding glad,

roR great is your rexcard i}i Heaven, has the same
relation to the former part of St. Fciers words,

{^

Rejoice

ijiasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suffenngif\ as

the text, in tiic Revelations, has to the latter. Blessed

are ye (sdiys Jesus m tliis Gospel) when men shall revile-

you and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil

agamstyouj'ahely for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding

glad, FOR great is your reivard in Heaven. Rejoice

i

I'or v\ hat Is it not for the persecutions they suffer for

his sake? A present blessing snvQ; though not, it may
be, to our Author's taste. The 7'eason wliy they should

rejoice, follows, for great is your reward in Heaven.

And yet here, he says, the words refer to blessings in
^

prospect. In truth what led him into all these cross

purposes, of reasoning, was a very pleasant mistake.

The one text says

—

Be glad and rejoice, for 6t»—The
other. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for otj—Now he

took, the particle, in both places, Vq propter, for
the sake oj'; whereas it signifies, quoniam, quia, and is, in

froaj' of something going bej'ore. So that he read the

text

—

Rejoice,jbr the marriage of the Lamb i^s come;—
as if it had been

—

RejoiceJor the marriage of the Lamb,
which is come: and

—

rejoice, for great is your inward

m Heaven; as if it had been,

—

Rejoice jbr your great

reward in Heaven.

B c 3 But
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But now let us consider all these texts in another view,

ill order to do justice to delicacy of judgment. I

had said that, in the ewact use of the two Greek words,

they signified so and so ; and appUed that observation to

fact ; where a person ivas said to have rejoiced, S;c.

In order to disprove this criticism, he brings three pas-

sages, in \'\hicli those Greek uords are used, where no

J'act is related ; but Avhere men are, in a rhetorical man-
ner, called upon, and bid to rejoice, ^c. In which case,

the use of one word for another, is an elegant conversion.

Those, in possession of a blessing, are bid to rejoice with

tliat exceeding joy, uhich men generally have in the

certain expectation of one approaching; and those in

expectation, -with that cahu and settled joy, that attends

full possession. And now who but our Examiner would
not see that all his instances fall short and w ide of the

point in question : the use of words being one thing, in an

historical assertion ; and another 'm a rhetorical invocation * ?

VIII. However, having so ably acquitted himself of

one criticism, he falls ujion another. " liut what then
" fsays he) shall we do with 'Ivx ? To rejoice that he

might see the blessing which he already ; in the
" English language, is not sense. I grant it. And
" therefore our translators avoid it, and render the
" passage thus; Abraham rejoiced to see my day ; which
" rendering will very well stand with the Greek ; where
" I'v* is often put for on or en; positive as you
" ARE THAT IT ALWAYS REFERS TO A FUTLHE TIME."

p. 144.
" What shall we do with IW ?"—What indeed ! But

no sooner said than done. He fathers it upon me. And
having stript it of all its relations, will needs make me
maintain it. ""ha. (says he) is often put for 'in or cti,

" positive as you are, that it always refers to a future

" time." |x 144. Now, so far from being positive of

this, I positively deny that I ever so much as gave the

least hint of such a thing. And here I again call

upon him to prove it, as he values his character of an

anszc-erer hy profession; and this for the ^ecoul}

* See what tbe Letter Writer, quoted above, has iaid conceriiiiig

the use of these two Greek verbs, pp.62 to 65, with much learning

and judgment.
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Cime *. I said, indeed, that '/m in the text refers

only to a future time. And this I say still, though the

translators have rendered it, equivocally, to see ; whether

for the reason assigned by me, or my Examiner, is left

to the judgment of the reader. Yet he affirms, that

I say, " r»« always refers to a future time." That
I am positive of it, nay very positive, " positive as

" you are," says he. And to cure me of this fault,

he proceeds to shew, from several texts, that IW is often

put for o't£ or oTt. " Thus JoJm xvi. 2. The time cometh,
" THAT [iW] whosoe'vcr kilkih you, will think that he
" doth God service. Again : 1 Cor, iv. 3. JFith me it

" is a small thing that [IW] / should be judged ofyou.
" And nearer to the point yet, 3 John 4. I have no
" greater joy ['ivx dxico] than that I hear, or than to
*' hear that my children zcalk i)i the truth. And uhy
*' not here. Sir; Abraham rejoiced when he saw,

or, THAT he saw, or, which is ccjuivalent, to see my
"day." p. 144. In acknowledgment of which kindness,

all I can do is, to return him back liis own criticism

;

only M'ith the Greek words put into Latin. The trans-

lator of the vulgar Latin has rendered IW th by ut

wideret, which words I will suppose him to say (as indif-

ferent a Latinist as he appears to have been) refer only

to a future time. On whicii I will be very arch and
critical ; Positive as you are, Sir, that ut always refers

to a future time, / xvill shew you that it is sojnetimes put

for poslquam, the past,

Ut vidi, ut peril, ut me malus abstulit error

!

^nd, nearer to the point yet, sometimes for quanto,—Ut
quisque optimfe Gi'jec^ sciret, ita esse nequissimum.

And why not here. Sir, Abraham rejoiced [ut videret]

" WHEN HE saw, or THAT lie saw, or, which is equiva-
*' lent, TO SEE my day."

IX. And now he tells us, " There is but one difficulty

" that stands in the way." And what is one to a man
* Here ihe learned writer above mentioned is justly scandalized

at his in;in. " Pray, Sir, (sai/s he) what authority have you for

" this, tiiat Mr. W. is positive ;>« always refers to a future lime?—
" What he saitli is, that Tp* 'Ih in the text signifies the future time:
" and this. Sir. it does, and needs must, for abundance of reasons,"

-p. 59.

ivB 4 who
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•w ho can surmount them -w ith the same ease he makes
them? The (iifficulty is this ;

—" That according to his

" \the Exam'tncrs] interpretation, the latter j)art of the
" sentence is a repetition of the former. Abraham re-
^'joked to see mij day, and lie saw it and icas glad ; i. e.

" Abraham rejoiced to see, and then saw and rejoiced.

" But such kind of repetitions are frequent in the sacred
" dialect; and, in my humble opinion, it has an elegance
" here ; Abraham rejoiced to see my day

;
tth, >^ £x«'f ">

" HE BOTH SAM- and was glad." pp. 144, 14,5.

I had talked much of repetitions in the sacred style

;

and he will do so too ; but without knowing the dilterence

bet\veen a pleonasm and a tautology ; the first of which

is, indeed, often a beauty ; the other, always a blemish

in expression : and in this number is the elegant repeti-

tion of our Examiner's own making. But, for the reader's

better information, I shall transcribe what I said on this

subject in The Divine Legation. The Pleonasm evi-

dently arose j'rora the narrowness of a simple language:

The Hebrew, in which this figure abounds, is the scantiest

of all the learned languages of the East: Ama-nt (says

( h otius) Hebra?i verborum copiam
;

itaque rem eandeni

multis verbis exprimunt. He does not tell us the reasc7i ;

but xve have given it above, and it seems a very natural

one: for when the speakers phrase comes not up to his

ideas (as in a scanty language it often will notJ he endea-

murs, of course, to explain himself by a repetition of the

thought in other words; as he, whose body is straiten d
in room, is always dissatisfied with his present posture*.

A repetition of this kind, made in different words, is

called a pleonasm : but when in the same words, (as it is

in the text in question, if there be any repetition at all)

it is then a tautology
;
uhich, being without reason, our

Examiner will hnd a beauty in it. " In my humble
"opinion (says he) h has an elegance." This is not ill

expressed. Humility of opinion well becomes him who
begs his question ; and still better, him who is about tp

steal it ; which we shall see under the next Remark, he

was just now projecting—But the only pretence to ele-

gance, nay even to sense, in his translation of the text,

arises from our being able to understand the equivocal

* See Div.Leg. vol. iv. p. 170.

phrase
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phrase to sec in my meaning of, that he might see; as

will appear to tlie reader, by confining it to the Ex-
aminer's meaning

;
thus, Abraham njoiced xvhen he had

seen my day, and he saw it and was glad. The absurdity

of which expression arises from hence, that the latter

part of the sentence, beginning A\ith the conjunction

completive, naturally implies a further predication.

Yet there is no further. But our Examiner, willing to

avoid so glaring an absurdity, artfully drops the soiseoi

3^ in the sound of both. I call it the sound, for sense

there is none. Abraham rejoiced to see viy day ; he both

saxv and was glad, says our elegant translator. As if,

when he rejoiced to see, there could be any doubt whether

he did not both see and njoice. Therefore I should

advise him not to despise the assistance the learned Letter-

writer gives him, who tells him here, that the best sense,

he will ever be able to make of it, will be this, Abraham
rejoiced to see my day; aye, that he did*. But then as

for the elegance of it, he must look to that himself

X, Having now so happily got through his criticism

on my text, he draws one concluding argument; v\idi

which he runs a muck at myzvhole dissertation. " I sup-
" pose, Sir, it may now be grafted that it is not clear

" from these words of our Savioiu- ; that Abraham had
^' any such notice of Christ's sacrifice as you contend
" for.—Here then, Sir, your argument must necessarily

" have its period. For this text stands as the founda-
" TioN of all that follows." p. 145. Fair and soltly,

good Sir, for, (though your argument be already an-

swered, in a confutation of youv premisses) I would not

have you run away M'ith the o])inion that there is any

relation betv\ een them and your conclusion ; further than

what arises from an equivocation, which is a very bad

.bond of connexion. The word fouxdatioN, when
applied, figuratively, to a thesis, signifies either the suppo?-t

of it ; or the orderly introduction to it. That I used it

in the latter sense, appears, not only from the nature of

the thing, but from my own express words, in the very

place where I speak of thisfoundation. The foundation

oj my thesis I lay in that Scripture of St. John, where
Jesus says to the unbelieving Jews, Your iathev Abraham

* Letter to the Author of a late Epist. Diss. p. 66.

rejoiced
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rejoiced to see my day, and he saw it and was glad.

Jj ^i c consider Abraliam's personal character, together

•with the choice made of him for head and ot^igin of that

people u-hick God would make holy and separate to himself,

from xchcnce was to rise the Redeemer of Mankind, the

ultimate end of that separation, we ca.vxot but cox-
CLUDK rr PR015ABLE that the knotiiedge of this Re-
deemer should be revealed to him. Shall I hide from
Abraham the thing which I do, says God, in a matter

that much less cojicerned the Father of the Faithful.

And here, in the zcords of Jesus, xvc have this probablk
FACT, ARISING FROM THE NATURE OF THE THING,
made certain and put out of all reasonable question

Here the reader sees that I use the words of Jesus which

I call the foundation, as the orderly introduction to and

confirmation only of a thesis which I call probable, and
prove by other media. And as I shew, both from the

words oiJesus, and the nature of the thing, that Abra-
ham saw Christ's day: so, from both, I prove that this

truth must be recorded somewhere or other in the Old
Testament. From thence I proceed to the proof of

these two points, " 1. That there is no place in the whole
*' history of Abraham, but that where he is commanded
" to ofl'er up his son, which bears the least marks or
" traces of the revelation of Chrisi\ day. 2. That this

" command has all the marks of it, and is, indeed, that

" very revelation |." In doing this, amongst the various

arguments employed, I shew that, at the time oi Abra-
ham, information by action was the most familiar mode
of conversation ;— that the history of the Command has

all the marks of such a conversation ;—that, if it be not

so understood, the story of Abraham is abrupt and un-

connected ;—and the history of the Command attended

Avith insuperable difficulties. Yet for all this, my Exa-

miner tells you, That my thesis " must necessarily have

its period, ' when he has taken away the foundation in

mytext;]:.

'Tis true, he gives a reason for this definitive sentenc,

which is this :
" That the tendency of all that follows is

* Div. Leg. vol. vi. pp, 6, 7- t Ibid. p. 10.

X See this point well argued bv the learned writer of the Letter

before-mentioned, in which, fjorn p. 3 to 12, he very ablj' confutes

the Examiner's cuncluiioii.

10 " ONLr
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" ONI.Y TO SIJFAr IIIAT ADMITTING, OR ALLOWING
" THAT AliRAHAM WAS ACQUAINTED WITH THE
" GRKAT SACRIFICE OF Christ, that then it is reason-

" able to expect an account of it in his history," S^x\ S;c.

p. 145. The reader observes from my own words, in

'J'he Diii)ie Legation, quoted above, that I thought we
m\^\i fr07)1 1lie nature of the thing, e.vpeet an account of
it in his history. This is therefore the "EgirtJ "Eime

I am obhged to call solemnly upon him, to shew that all

my proofs of the command's being the revelation of

Chrisfs day, rest upon " tlie admission or allowance
" that Abraham was acquainted with the great sacrifice

" of Christ, as it is to be collected from the text in St.

John." The last words I have added ; and thereby

hangs a tale. The reader is now to be let into a secret.

The Examiner, in giving the finishing stroke to the Dis-

sertation on the Case of Abraham, h.ad reserved, as was

fit, one of the neatest tricks of his trade to be played oft'

on this occasion. And thus he does the feat. " \ouv
" foundation (says he) is subverted ; therefore all that

" follows is overthrown." "Why so?—Why so! Because
" the tendency of all is to shew, that, admitting or aliow-

" ing that Abraham was acquainted—then it is reasonable
" to expect"—Well, but may it not be admitted or

allowed, fi-ora other arguments produced in The Divine

Legation besides the text in question, that Abraham arts

acquainted icith the great sacrifice of Christ? Your
humble servant. Sir, says he, for that. The foice of my
consequence depends upon the honest reader's taking it,

as I design he should ; that it could only be admitted or

alloxced from the text in question: for if once he conceives

that it might be alloxved from other arguments in The
Divine Legation, there is an end of my consequence',

and yet you would put me upon explaining.

XI. However, our Examiner, as if not quite satisfied

himself, with this period he hath put to mij argument, goes

on thus :
" But to make good the defect in this conse-

" quential reasoning, you offer at one direct proof, to

" siiew that the command, and the ti'ansaction consequent
" upon it, was indeed as a representative information to

" Abraham of the redemption of mankind, by the sacri-

fice of Christ; which is, That the author of the epistle

" to
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to the Ilebrexvs has plainly hinted that he considered

"it in this light. Your i)roof is from these words,
" chap. xi. 17—19. By Jahli, Ahraham offered up
" Isaac

—

accounting tluit God xccis able to raise him frmn
" the dead

; from u-hence also he 7'ecei-vedhim in afigure,
*' £N nAPABOAH« in a parable : A mode of information
" by u ordo o/- actions, xchich consists in putting one thing

^\for another. Now in a writer (say you) zcho re"
" garded this commanded action, m a represaitative
" information of the redemption of mankind, nothing
" could be more fine or easy than this expressioii. For

thougli Abraham did not, indeed, receive Isaac restor-ed

" to life after a real dissolution; yet the son being, in

this action, to represent Christ suffering death for the
" sins of the xvorld, xvhen the Father brought him safe

'\from Mount Moriah, after three days, during Xihich

" he xcas in a state of condetnnatioti to death; he plainly
*' received him under the character of Christ's represen-
" tative, as restored from the dead. For as his coming
" to the Mount, and binding, and laying on the altar,
^' figured the sufjerings and death of Christ ; so his being
" taken from thence alive, as properly fgured Christ's

resurrection from the dead. With the highest pro-
" pricty, therefore, end elegance of speech, might
" Aiiraham be said to receive Isaac from the dead in a

^f)arable, or in repfxseniation." pp. 146, 147.

Let us see now what our Examiner has to object to

this criticism.—" Cy your leave, Sir," says he—which,

l)V the way, he never asks, but to abuse me; nor never

lakes, but to misrepresent me—" If the Apostle had
" meant by this expression, to signify, that Isaac stood
*' as the rcpresentativeoi' Christ, and that his being taken

from the Mount alive was the figure of Christ's resur-

" rection ; it should have been said, that Abraham
" received Cubist from the dead in a figure." p. 147.

See here, ye little critics ; that Naf, that soul (f criticism,

which BentIcy so much lamented he could find no
V. here, out of himself The writer of the ejnstle to the

Ilebrexvs is giving an instance of Abraham's faith,'

u ho, against hope, believed in hope, where his only son

(through whom he was promised to be the father of a

migiily nation) was commanded to be offered up in

sacrifice.
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sacrifice. In which account, the sacred writer hath used

an expression which I supposed dotli intimate that he

understood the nature of the conamand to be, what I have

attempted to explain it. To this our Examiner says, No.

Had lie thus understood it, he should have said, not

that Abmhayn received Isaac, but that he recdtcd

Ciuu^r from the dead in a figure. What" where tlie

discoirree was not concerning Chmt, but Isaac? Hail,

indeed, the sacred writer been speaking of Ahrahavi.'i

knoiL tcdiie of Christ, something might have been saiti ;

but he is speaking of a very different thing, his faith in

Gdd; and only intimates, by a forcible term, what he

understood that action to be, which he gives, as an in-

stance of tlie most illustrious act of faith. I say, had

tills been tlie case, soynething might have been said ;

something, I mean, to keep' him in countenance ;
vet

still, nothing to the purpose, as I shall now shew. The

transaction of the sacrifice of Christ, related to God.

The figure of that transaction, in the command to offer

Isaac, related (according to my interpretution)t(>^i/'m//f/w.

Now, it was God who received Christ: as it was

Abraham ^vho received Isaac. To tell us then, that

(according to my interpretation), it should have kctt

said, that Abraham received Christ from the dead in a

fgure, is only shewing us that he knows just as- nutcii of

logical expression, as of theological argumentation *. U
is'true, could he shew the expression improper, in the

sense I understand it, he would then speak more to the

purpose ; and this, to do him justice, he \\ ould flun be

at. For thus it follows, " For (says he) Christ it wa.-^.

" (according to your interpretation) that was received

" from the dead in a figure, by Isaac his reprcsentatrce.

" who rcalii) came alive from die -Mount, if tlie read -

" had been, not Iv is-apaSoA^, but u<; zs-xpxQoXyv, it

" would have suited your notion'; for it miglit properly

*' have been said, that Isaac came alive from the iMount

" as a figure, or that he might he a figure, of the rc^)Ur-

" lection of C/»v>^." p. 147- Miserable ciiicane! As,

on the one hand, 1 might say with propriety, that Christ

zcas receivedfrom the dead in a fgure, i. e. by a rcprc-

See here again the learned writer of llie 'e'.ter ahove-uun-

tioiied, p. 43.

stntaiivt:
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sentaiivc : so could I not as w ell say, on the other, that

Isaac was recckedJroin the dead in a figure, i. e. as a

representative ? Eor he, sustaining the person of C/irist,

who was raised from the dead, might in a Jignre, i. c.

as tliat person, be said to be received: yet this our

Examiner denies, and says, the Apostle should have
said that Abraham received Christ, and not Isaac.
" But (says he) if the reading had been not iv napaCoxi?,

" but £»j Yloifa-^oKrv, it uc)uld have suited youu notion/'

And the reason he gives is this : For it might properly

have been said that Isaac came alive from the ^Nlount
" as a figure, or that hk might be a figure, of the
" resuirection of C'Arw^." Amazing! he says this would
liave suited my notion ; and the reason he gives shews it

suits only his own, which is that the exactness of the

resemblance, not tlie declaration of the giver of the com-
mand, made it a figure. This is the more extraordinary,

as I myself had shewn that the old Latin translator had
turned the words into ix pakabolam instead of in

parabola fur this very reason, that he understood the

command in the sense our Examiner contends forj viz.

That Isaac, by the resemblance of the actions, might
EK, or might become a figure, <^t. But the nature (say I)

oj' the command being unknoicn, these zcords of the

ei)istle have been understood to signify only that Isaac

Avas a type of Christ, in the same sejise, that the Old
Tabernacle iji this epistle is called a type— »i'tk IIAPABOAH,

that is, a thing designed by the Holy Spirit, to have both

a present signijicancy and a future. Jlliich amounts but

just to this, that Abraliam receiving Iseiac safe from
3Iount Moriah, in the manner Scripture relates, he,

thereby, became a typo. An ancient interpretation, as

appears by the reading of the vulgate Latin. Unde eum
IX parabolaji accepit, /or in parabola, as it ought to

have been translated, conformably to the Greek *.

XII. But to return to our Examiner; who, after all

this cxpcnce of criticism, owns, at last, that " a reason

w iW be wanting, why instead of speaking the fact as it

really was. that Isaac came alive from the IMount, the

Apostle chose rather to say (what was not really the

• Divine Legal, vol. vi. pp. 27, 2S.

" case)
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" case) that Abraham received him from tJie dead.'"

^\'ell; and have not I given a reason? And what then?

Tor what did I commence Examiner, if I may'nt have

reasons of my own?—Tliey follow thus, " If Isaac did
" not die (as it is certain he did not) Abraham could not
" receive him from the dead. And yet tlie Apostle says,

lie received him f}'Ofn the dead. The clearing u(>

*' this difficulty, will shew the true sense of the passage."

jjp. 147, 148. ^Vhat, will the clearing up a difficulty of

his own making, discover the true sense of anotlier man's

writing.^ This is one of his new improvements in logic ;

in which, as in arithmetic, he has introduced a rule of
Jake, whereby an unlaiown truth is to be ferretted out by

a known untruth. For tliere is none of this difficulty in

the sacred text; it is not there, as in our Examiner's ex-

pression, said by the apostle, simply, that Abraliaui

received Isaac from the dead, but that he received him,

from thence, ix a figure, or under the assumed [jci-

sonage of Christ. Now if Christ died, then he, who
assumed his personage, in order to represent his passion

and resurrection, might, surely, well be said to be ixceivcd

from the dead in aJigure. A wonderful difficulty, ti u!y I

and as wonderfully solved, by a conundrum ! J3ut witii

propriety sufficient: for as a real difficulty requires sense

and criticism, an imaginary one may well enough be

managed by a quibble. Because the translators of St
Jlfark's gospel have rendered iv -aro/a nriipaboAw, by

—

ici/k

ti hat comparison shall r.'c compare it, therefore ^ra^aCoA-^^,

in the text in question, he says, signifies compa rati vkly
SPEAKING. But no words can shew him equal to his

own—" The Apostle does not say simply and absoluteli),

" that Abraham received Isaac Ironi the dead; but tliat

" he received him from the dead, iv ztx^x^oM, in a

^'parable.'''' See here now! Did not I till you so?

There was no difficulty all this while : the sentence only

opened to the right and left to make room for his objec-

tion : and now closes again. " It was not simply said"

—

No, " But that he received him

—

h -^tt-oxtox"^, in a
" parable, i. e. in a comparison, or bij comparison. 'l~hu»

" the word is used Mark iv. 30. fFhereunto shall ue
" like7i the kingdom of God, or with zchat comparisoiV
" [h ueix Tn-apc.tox^] shall ux cc7nparc it. Tl^e meaning

" ihcu
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" then may be, that Abraham"?, receiving Isaac alive

" (ai'ler his death was denounced) by the revocation of
" the command, was as if he had received him i'roni

" the dead. Thus several interpreters understand the
" place. Or it may be, as others will have it, tliat the -

" Apostle here refers to the birth of Isaac; which was
" \lv -aa-fxtoyvn] COMPA RATI VELY SPEAKING, a receiving

" him from the dead ; his father bcin,<T old, and h's

*' mother past the age of child-bearing, on which account
" the A|)ostle styles th.cin both dead. Which interpreta-

tion, I the rather approve, because it suggests the
" proper grounds of y/^ra//(7?7j"s faith." pp.148, 149.

He says, Iv -ax^c/XoM signifies in or by comparhon ; and
that the w ord is so used in St. Mark ; to prove which,

he ([uotes the Efig/is/i translation. Now I must take

the liberty to tell hitn, that the translators were mistaken
;

and he witii them. UctpscQoXr,, in St. Mark, is not used

in the sense of a shnil'Hvde or comparison, but of a para-

ble. The Ancients had two ways of illustrating the

tilings they inforced ; the one \\ as by a parable, the

other by a simple comparison or simile. How the latter

of these arose out of the former, I have shewn in T//e

Divine Legation *. Now, I say, that both these modes
of illustration are referred to in the text of St. J/^?;•/l•,•

^^hich should have l)een translated thus. To ichat shall

ICC cojiPARE the kingdom of God, or xcith icJiat par.v-

Ble shall zee illustrate or pai-abolize it— oj/.0M(Tu^iv—
vx^xSxAuiJ.iv.—So that the latter part of the verse is not

a repetition, as the translators seein to have thought, of

the former; sofreqtient in the Scripture style; but, both

together, express two dift(:rcnt and well-known modes of

illustration.

But now suppose, h -aoix s:x^x^o7j, had signified avV/i

•tihat cemparison : How conies it to pass the iv tyxfxQoh^

•should signify bi/ comparison, or as it xicre, or compa-
Kativeey speaking? In plain truth, his critical

analogy has terminated in a pleasant blunder. How so?

says he.—Nay 'tis true there's no denying, but that

spealdng by cowpariscji is comparatively speaking : and,

if men will needs put another sense upon it, who cati help

tliat.^ Was it a time for our Author, when he was
* Vol.iv. p. 138.

writing
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^\•ritill£f examinations, to spoil a good argument by nicely

{ nquiring into the sense of an expressiog.? He left it to

liiose whom it more concerned, to tell tlie reader, that

i oinparativehj spenlwig does not at present (whatever it

i;)iL;ht heretofore) signify, speaking by a comparison; but

.caking loosely and incorrectly; which sense of the

plirase, I suppose, arose from the comparisons of such
kiiid of Writers as our Examiner; that were generally

(observed to be lame and inaccurate. However, though
i am no great friciid to the innocence of error, I should

have been ready enough to tliinlc it a simple blunder, had
I not observed nim to go into it with much artful prepa-

ration ; a circumstance by no means ciiaracteristic of that

i cnuine tarn of mind, v.'hich is quick and sudden, and
"'cr head and cars in an instant: but he begins with ex-

plaining, in a comparison, by

—

by comparison : in w hich,

you just get the first glimi)se, as it were, of an enascent

< quivocation ; and tiiis [by coniparison'\ is presently,

aferwards, turned into, as it zvere, or, as if he hud i and
then, comparatively speaking brings uj) the renr, and
( loses the criticism three deep. But lie " appioves of

tii!» interpretation" which makes the author of the epistle

to the Hebreivs " refer to the birth of Isaac, because it

" suggests (he says) the proper grounds of Abraha)ns
" faith." Till now I thougJit ti;c proper grounds of

Abraham's faith (as of every other man'b) had been his

knowledge of the nature of the Godhead, one of whose
attributes is veracity. No, says tiiis great philosopher

and divine; his proper grounds were these, that God
had told him truth once already.—And now liad he not

reason, after all this, to turn to me, and with an air of

triumph and gaiety to accost me in the follo.ung manner ?

" It i* not to be supposed, Sir, that you are a stranger
" to these interpretations, which are in every body's
" hands; but as if nothing of this sort had I'ver been
" thought of, you pass it over with absolute ncLiiect; and
" will needs have it, that the Apostle wds full 0/" vouR
*' ideas ; for no other reason that I can see, than because
" you are full of thcin yourself." pp. i/tb, g. Indeed,

Sir, comparatively speaking, I was nu'ch a stranger to

them. For what vv-ere they, till sccii in the pijasant

light in which you have placed them? I will on!y say

Vol. XL C c one^
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one thing to your argument (as I now hasten to your
wit) ; M hich is, that, had you known the force of the word
lxoix.!(rxlo, in the text, you had known that tlie dcadmss of
Sarah's xvomb could not be meant. But, since you love

the authority of interpreters*, I will give you what the

great Scaliger says on the words Iv zsxfxtoK^A, " In imagine
" qiiadam resurrectionis : quia qui immolationi addictus
*' erat, & postea liberatus, videtur tanquam resurrexissc.

" Ha^c est Calvini expositio, longe omnium optima."

But, says our Examiner, " yoii will needs have it that

" the Apostle was full of your ideas." ideas, inti-

mates ideas discovered by me ; and to suppose the Apostle

full of these, would liave been. I confess, a little extraor-

dinary. The ti nth is, I said nothing so silly. I said,

THESE ideas. But what tlien? It was necessary, per-

haps, to the wit that follows
—" for no other reason, that

" I can see, than because you are full of them yourself"

And shall I be angry with him for this ? Surely, no.

I can easily forgive the false quotation, for the sake of so

niucli wit. For, as Stephano says to his viceroy on tlie

like occasion, " I thank thee for that jest; 'tis aa ex-
*' cellent pass of pate : and wit shall not go unrewarded^
" while I am king of this island."

XIII. Our Examiner goes on :
" The last step (s(tys

" he) you take in. this argument, is to raise Gbjections-,

" against the common account of this history; in order
" to draw an inference from thence, that your accouat
" must be the true one; and this is what I shall next
'"'

consider." p. 149. He had said before, that having

struck niy corner-stone, and unsettled my foundation, lie

had stopt me short, and put a period to mi/ argument.

But it seems, somehow or other, I had recovered myself,,

and pushed it forward. For now he talks of another

tvp I had taken in this argument. Happily indeed, both

f or himself and me, it is the last. " You tell us then
" (sai/s he) that the command, as it hath been hitherto.

" understood—occupies a place in Abraham's histori/,

*' that, according to our ideas of ihings;it cannotproperly-
*' have. The connnand is supposed to be given as a trial

• The learned Letter Writer above-mentioned gives another good
reason, and produces another good authority, against this fancy

See p. 48.
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*'
onli/. Now when the great Searcher of HeaYts is

*' pteased to try amj of his servants, eitherfor example'
** sake, orfor some other end—as in this he condescends
" to the manner of men—s?, we may he assured, , he.

I"
xoould accommodate himself to their riianner likewise^

" iri the most material circumstance of tlie trial. But
" amongst jncn, the agent is aUcays tried before he is set

" on xcor/i\ or rewarded, and not after— o?i the contrary—

•

" this trial xcas made after all Abraham's u:ork zcas done ;

*' and all God's mercies received—na-j, zc/iat is still mors
strange, after he had ha-n once tried already.—JFe

" ?nust needs conclude therefore, that the command xcas

" tiot (according to the common notion) a trial 07ity,

" because it comes after all God's dispensations. Yet,
.

as the sacred text assures us, it w as a trial, and as a
" trial necessarily precedes the employment or reu ard of
" the person tried ; we must needs conclude, that as no
" employment, so some benefitfolloived this trial. Noio
" on oar interpretation, a benefit, as we shall see, did
*' follow. JVe have reason therefore to conclude this

" interpretation to he the true.'' pp. 149, 150. To this

he answers, " You lay it down here as the common in-

" tcrpretation, that the command to Abraham to offer

" up his son was given as a trial only; which is not
" TRUE." Why? Because "the common opinion is,

" that Cod's intention in this command was not only to
,

" try Abraham, but also to prefigure the sacrifice of
" Christ." p.

150*.'" Excellent! I speak here of the

'commaiuVs, bfcing given. But given to whom ? To all

the faithful, for whose sake it was recorded? or to

Abraham only, for whose sake it was revealed? Does
not tlie very subject confine my meaning to this latter

sense? Now, to Abraham, I say (according to the com-
mon opinion) it was give)i as a trial only. To the

faithful, if you will, as a prefiguratlon. If, to extricate

hinfself from his confused or sophistical reasoning, he

uill say it prefigured to Abraham likewise; he then

gives up all he has been contending for, agamst my in-

terpretation, viz. that xibraham knew this to be a repre-

senttitioil of the great sacrifice of Christ: I call his

-

* Here again the learned Writer in his Letter to our Examiner,

|). 14, very clearly exposes this sopljisni'.

c c r(iasoning
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reasoning confused or sophistical. See, if he ' be not

obliged to me tor my indecision. Where I speak of tlie

connncn opinion, I say, fhc command is supposed to be

GrvEX as a trial cnlij. He thinks fit to tell me, I say

not true. V.ut v,hcn he conies to prove it, he changes

the terms of the que-ilion thus, " For the common
" opiivon' is that God"s intk.vtion in this command
" was," SsX: Now the purpose of Gods gidng a coni-

viaiid to Abraham, for his sake, might be one thing; and

his general iniaiticn, in that command, as it concerned

the \vholc of his dispen-ation, another. I leave it there-

fore to the reader to determine, u hether our Examiner

changed the terms of the question by design or ignorance.

But I have another reaton why he siiould have allov, ed;

ine, in this place at least, not to have been inistakeiu

And that is, because a great man (uhoss authority is

deservtcily the high.est in the learned uarld'. and which,

ouf Examiner has more reasons than one to pay a due

regard to) is in the same sentiments ; and takes it for

graiited, as we shall see by the words that follow, tb.at

tiic common opinion is that God's giving this command
was " onlv to try Abrahan'J" " I was (says he) imder a
" ditTiculty [a case, which, I dure say, never happened.
" to our Examiner] to account for this action on the foot

" of its being a trial only*." But to prove further that

I said not tnw, when I said, that, according to the com-

mon interpretation the command rcas given for a trial

'>nhj\ he observes, tliat I myself liad owned that the

'escmbbncc to Christ's sacrijice zcas so strong, that in-

erpreier^ could nera' overlook it. How much this is to.

the purpose, unless we allow Abrahanis hnouiedgc of tha

figure, isas .been seen already. Nor does he appear to-

be less conscious of its impertinence
;

therefore, instead

of attcmpiing to inforce it to the piirpose for wiiich he

quotes it, he turns, all on a sudden, to siiew tliat it makes
nothing to the purpose for which / emploiftd it. But.

let us follow this Frcteus throiigh all his v.indiugs..

" The resemblance (says he), no doubt, is very strong:.
" but liow this corroborates your sense of the command,.
" I do not see. Your sense is, that- it was an actuaL

injbo mation given to Abraham, of the sacrifice of

* Div. Leg. voK vi. p. 5.

" Christ.
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" Christ. But to prcji'^iire, vsid to iiiforvi, are diflercKt
*' things. This transaction 77:ight prgigurc, antl decs
" prcjigure, the sacrifice of C7/;v-i7 ; wljelher Abraham
" bmr any thing oi tiie sacririce ef Chrh.t or no. For
" it (Iocs not folio V,', that because a tliin;; is prefigured;
" tlierctbre it must be stcn and undcri-tvcd, at tht time
" ulien it is prejigurcd.^' pp. 150, 151. Could it have

been believed tiiat tiiesc words should iinuiediateiy foliow

an argument, uho«c foree, that little it has, is ibundcd

on the principle, Tliatlo prtpgure cwd to injorm arc not
different things? But retrospects, uith bad reckoners,

are troublesome things. Xl this rate, 1 should soo'i find

niy task double. I shall thcrcfove take his accounts as

fhey lie. And if they betray t'lcmselves, why so. He
says then, " he docs not see hov\ tiiis coRuonoa.xTrs
" my sense, because to prefigure and to inform i;re dif-

" fcrent things.'' It was that very difference which made
•me call -it a corroboration of my sense, iiad there been

no difference, I should not have called it a CGrroboraticn

of my sense, but my very sense itself. As to the obser^

•vation that follows, and the explanation of it, all he says

IS very true. But a truth the most unlooked for ; i . Le^
cause it is a truth I myself had much incilcatid througlt-

out 7'//e Divine Legation. 2. Because it is a full ans\^ er

to all he has himself urged in the body of his pamphlet
foi- a future state's being kno\\ n or taught to the Jexvi.sk

people. 3. Because (as is hinted at above) it is as full

an answer to the very question we are upon, viz. Whe-r

thcr, according to the common opinion, the command
••was given only to Abraham ; or wlicthcr botit io in
and toprc/igiirc, &c. Now I was there speaking of th'-

^:onmiand, as given to Abraham. Therefore to prcjigur^'

•could not be one end, because it was not to injcrm.

Xiy. But we are yet only in the skirts of his argu-

ment, on which, indeed, I have srt t(;o long. " 'i"hu

inueh (sqijs he) being observed- to PiiEvtXT confusion

p. 151. This puts me in mind of the constable, wh
Leing called in to appease a quiirrel, first knocked dow
every one he met; and then ^aid, " Thus much to pr<

vent disorder."' For the reader sees all the conju^ion

of his ow n making ; and that, I have reason to lear, wili

keep rising l)y ev'cry new observation. " Let us now
c c 3 {sai/s
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(says he) attend to your argument." p. 151. Indeed it

is time ; and so, without more ceremony, take it. One
of my proofs against the common interpretation was,

'

that according to tlicit, there was no reward bubsequcnt

^0 the trial. To which he answers, " But liow can you
" prove that, according to the common interpretation,

" there was no reward subsequent to the trial?"' p. 151.

How shall I be able to please him ? Before he wa^
offended that I supposed the author of the book of

Genesis might omit relating the mock of a fact, when he

had good reason * so to do. Here, because I suppose

oio fact, from there being none recorded, when no reasori

hindered, he is as captious on this side. " How will you

prove it
? " (says he) . From the silence of the historian^

say I, when nothing hindered him from speaking. Well,

but he will shew it fairly recorded in Scripture, that there

ti-ere reicards subsequent to the trial. This, indeed, is to

the purpose: " Abraham (says he) lived a great many
*' years after that transaction happened. He hved to^

*' dispose of his son Isaac in marriage, and to see his
*' seed. He lived to be married himself to another wife,

and to have several children by her ; he had not then
" received all God's mercies, nor were all God's dispen-
" sations towards iiim at an end ; and it is to be remem-
" bered that it is expressly said o( Abraham, Crcn. xxiv. j,

" (a long tirne after the transaction in question) that God
' had blessed him in all things."' pp. 1,51,152. The
question here is, of the extraordiuary a. id uncommoA
rewards bestowed by God on Abraham ; aud he decides

upon it, by an enumeration of the ordinary and common.

And, to fill up the measure of these blessings, be makes
the marrying of another xt ife one. Thougli unluckily,

this wife at last proves but a concubine ; as appears

plainly from the place where she is mentioned. But let

me ask him seriou^ly ; Could he, indeed, suppose me to

mean (though he attended not to the drift of the argu-

ment) that Ciod iujmediately withdrew all his favours

from the Father of the Faithful, after the last great

reward he conferred upon him, though he lived many
years after? I can hardly, I confess, account for this,

any otherwise than from a certain turn of mind which I

* See the reason assigned, Div, Leg. Book vi. § a.

don't,
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^ioii't care to give a name to : but M-hich, the habit of

answering has made so common tliat nobody either mis-

takes it, or is mucii scandalized at it. Though I, for my
.part, should esteem a total ignorance of letters a much
happier lot than such a learned depravity. " But this is

not &\\" (sai/s lie.)—No? I am sorry for it'! 'Twas

i^'nough in conscience.
—

" \V\\jl surprizes nje most is,

that you should argue so wkaklv, as if the reward
" of good men had respect to this life only. Be it, that

" Abraham had received all CJod's mercies; and that all

^' God's dispensations towards him, in this world, were

at an end ; was there not a life yet to come, with

respect to which the whole period of our existence

.'" here is to be considered as a state of trial ; and wliere
" we are all of us to look for that reward of our virtues

" which wc very often fail of in this?" p. 152. Vv'ell,

iif it was NOT All, we find, at least, 'twas all of a piece.

For as before he would sophistically obtrude upon us

common, for extraordinary rcxcards ; so here (true to the

genuis of his trade) he puts common for extraordinary

trials. The case, to which I applied my argument, vvas

this;—God, determining to select a chosen people from

the loins of Abraham, -would mnnifest to the world that

this patriarch was worthy of the distinction shewn him,

iby having his faith found superior to the hardest trials.

In speaking of these trials, I said, that the command to

-offer Isaac was the last. " No, says the Examiner, that

" cannot be, for, with respect to a life to come, the
*' whole period of our existence here, is to be considered

as a state of trial." And so again, (says he) with

regard to the rtuY/rr/; which you pretend, in the order

,0^" Gods dispensations, should follow; tli'e trial: Why?
^Ve are Jto " look after k in another world."—Holy
Scripture records the history of one, to wliom God only

j)romised (in the clear and obvious sense) temporal bles-

sings. It records, that these temporal blessings wei-c

dispensed. One species of which were extraordinary
' Rewards after extraordinary trials. In the most cxtraor-

. ranary of all, no reward followed : this was my difficulty.

See here, how he has cleared it up..— I would willingly

belibve the best : yet the bringing in a future state (no

;nDrb tO clearing up the difficulty than a future parlia-

c c 4 7}icnt)
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meiit) looks so very like, Avliat the logicians call, arg'u-

maitinn ad invidimit, that I don't know whether I shall

brins the reader to believe with inc. " What surprizes

me Hiost (says he) is, that you should argue so weakly."

—

JVeakly, does he say r Let him speak out, and rather

say zc'tckedly ; which is indeed what he would have the

reader understand, though in tenderness he prefers a
softer word : for he roundly asserts, that / Itavc argued

as if the rcucard of good men had re.fpect io this life

only. I had said, indeed, frequently >aid, that nnany

good men had no respect to any ot! er reward ; but that

the rexcara oj good nten hud respect to this life only^ I

not only never- said, but even abhor tlie thousrhts of.

I niust therelore mil upon my Examiner, for this i^ourtp

Cime, to prove that I ever argued in that manner, on
pain of passing for a calumniator.

XV. But he seems to be sensible of his bad argur

mcnt ; whatever might be his intention in using it ; and
would save all by another leicli : for the vi eakest are

ever most fruitful in expedients. " And what (says he

)

" if, after all this, the wisdom of God should have
" thought fit, that this very tnan, whom he had singled

" out to be an eminent e.sample* of piety to all genera-
" tion.?, should, at the very close of his life, give evidence
" of it, by an instance that exceeded all that had gone
" before ; that he mi,^ht be a pattern of patient suffering,

" even unto the end? AVould tliere net be slxse ia

" such a supposition?"' p. 1.33. In truth, I doubt not,

as he has put it: and I will tell h.im, why. Abrahavi

was not a mere instrument to stand for an example only,

but a moral agtnt HkeHlse ; and to be dealt with as such.

Now, though, as he stands for an e.ra?nple, we may admit

of as maby trials tor patient suffering as our good-

natured Exauiincr thinks fitting
;

yet, as a 7}ioraI agent,

it is required (as I have proved from the method of

God's dealing with liis servants, recorded in sacred his-

tory) that each ti ial be attended with some work done,

or son.c reward contcrred. But these \\\o circumstances

in Abrahavi% character, our Examiner perpetually con-

founds. He supposes nothing to be done for Ahrdbam's
ozrn sahc ; but every thing for the example's- sake. Vet,

tlid the good cause of ansxcering require, he could a^
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leagil.y suppose the contrary. And that I do iiim no

wronsj, I uill iieie jfive the j oadcr a reinaikable instance

of this dexterity, in the counter-exercise of his arms.

In p. i.'50, of these Co/ishk> atio?/s, (hcsaijs) " It does
" NOT FDLLO^r, that, because a thing is prefigured, thcre-

" fore it must be seen and understood at The tiaii:

" when it is prefigured." Yet in the body of the pana-

phlct, pp. 112, 113, having another point to puzzle ; he

says (on my observing that a luture state and resurrec-

tion were not national doctrines till the time of the

Maccabees) " lie knov.s I v. ill say they had these doc-
" trines from tlie prophets—yet the propiiets were dead
*' two hundred years before."-—But if tiic prophets were

dead, their writings were extant
—

" i\nd what then? is

" it LiicEi.v that the sons sliould have learnt from the
" dead prophets, what the fathers could not learn ffom
" the living ?— ^V'hy could not the Jens learn this doc-
" trine from the vkrv fiust, as well as their posterity

" at the distance of ages altt rw ards :
" In tlie first case

we find he expressly says, docs not j'ollow ; in the

second, he as plainly supposes, thatiV does.

XVI. " But there arc other objections besides this

" (he says) to my interpretation of the command : as
" first it doth not appear how Abraham could coUecJ;

" from this transaction, that Christ was to be offered up
" as a sacrifice. I can easily understand that converse
" may be maintained by actions as well as hy.rcords.

" Whatyoii have said upon that subject *, ^'c. no doubt
" is very just ; apd the instances you have produced from
" Scriptm'e, where actioiis htive been used as foreshewing
" the determinations of Providence, are beyond all ex-
" ception. But whereas you have considered the action

" of Abraham in offering up his son as a case parallel to

these ; it differs from them all in a very material cir-

" curastance, viz. that nothing is here added by u ay of
" explanation ioshen: the import of it. When Zcdeliiah

" made him horns 0/ iron, he said,

—

ruvsshalt thou push
" the Syrians, i Kings xxii. 11. When Jeremiah was

bid to take a linen girdle' &nd hide it in the hole of a
*' rock, S^c. the explanation immediately follows:

—

Thus
saith the Lord, after tjiis jiajs'xer icili I mar the

" Div. Leg. Book iv. § 4,

''pride
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" pride o/.Tudah, &;c. Jeremiah xiii. i—g. And so it is

" in every instance you have produced ; which I need
not piivticularly prove, because you have confessed it*,

" And no doubt such explanations, attending the trans-
*' action, were always necessary for the infornnation of

the prophet; because tiiough actions are as expressive
" of Ideai- lis xi Grds arc; yet it is on supposition tliat there
" is cither coymuG'n use, or special i^uimation, to detcr-r

*' mine lehat ideas suck or such actions import ; other-
*' wise nothing can be understood. You will not pretend,
" 1 suppose, that by any covimon iiso^e of those times,
" this transaction was significative of the saciifice gf
" Christ ; therefore there must have been some special

" intimation attending the transaction, and determining
*' it to this meaning, if it w^as the intention of Providence,
** hereby to give Abraham any such information

; of
" which special intimation since nothing appears, it can
*' Tiever appear that any such information xcas intended,
" The presumption Tics the other a\ ay : because if any
*' such information had been intended ; it is natural to

" think that the explanation would have been recorded
*' with the transaction, as it is in all other such like

" cases." pp. 153, 1 54. 'I bis, indeed, stands unequalled,

«ven by himself. In The Divine Legation, T had shewn
the nature of this signiticative action here commanded:—
1 had shewn hov: it agreed, and how it differed, fronj

others of th-" same kind—I had shewn how Abraham
must iicccssariiy understand tliC import of it. Yet here,

the EJcamincir cohics over me with an objection, thai

implies a profound ignorance of every thing I had said.

I woijld fain instruct iiim ; but if lie chuses rather to be

yhamed
;
why, eV-ery m.an to his taste. He says, I con-

skier the information by action m the case of Abrahani

parallel to tlie information given to, or by the prophets

Zedekiah and Jeremiah, for the instruction of the people

:

" Wberca? it differs from them in a very material c\v-

'* cuinstance ;
namely, that notliing is here added by way

of explanation, to shew the import of it." Hear, nO"-,

wliefher I rontndcr it as parallel or d'^fjercnt—havhg

spoTccn of tho<c significative actions done by the prophets,

at Ciod s com.mand, for the people's information, I go on
* piv. I.og. vol.vi.p. 2i.

thus,
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thus, By these actiam the prophets instructed the people

in the will oj'God—but ichcre God teaches the pro-

phet, (nuL in compliance to the custom of that timi\

condescends to the same mode of instruction, then the

significative action is generally changed into a vision,

either natural or cvtruordinary— / say generally, but

not always. Sometimes, though the injormation was only

for the piophet, God rcould set him upon an expressive

fction, ivhose obvious meaning conveyed the intelligence

proposed or sought*. I therefore ctjll upon him here

iagainj the j?iftl) "^^tme, to prove that I considered them

•as parallel; or else to make his retractation. He says,

" he su[)poses, I will not pretend that, by any com-
^' mon us^ge of those times, this transaction was signifi-

cative of the sacrifice of Christ.'' All that I pretended

to, I delivered in very plain terms, in the following

nianner. From the view given of xN.braham's history,

we see, how all God's revelations to him, to this last [nf

^/it' Command] ultimately relate to that jnystic funda-

mental promise, nuide to him on h'ls Jirst vocation, that

in him .should all families of the earth be blessed. God
()pens the scheme of his dispensations, by exact and regu-

lar steps—IVesee, throughout, a gradual opening and,

Jit preparation Jor some further Revelation, zchich—
^ could be no other than that of the Redemption—the corii-

pletion of the xvholc of God's economy—But the only

ikmaining one recorded—is the command to offer Isaac.—Now the happiness or redemption of mankind, promised

to come through Abraham, could not but make him mort

and more inquisitive into the manner of its being brought

about, in proportion as hefound himself to be ?no?-€ and
more personally concertied, as the instrument of so great

a blessing.—fVe have sheicn it to he the custotn of dnti^

quity to instruct by actions as well as words—tluft God
himself in compliance to a general custom, used this wny
of information.—Nothing a aid be conceived more apjM'--

site to convey the injorm-alion than this very action;

Abraham desired earnestly to be let into ih^

mystery of the Redemption, and God, to instruct him^
said, Take now thy son, c^r. The duration of the actioti

• Div. Leg. vol. iv.p. 13-i.

was
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xvas the same as betn-een Christ's death and resuTrect'wn,

&c*.

—

CoxAd Abraham now, after this, be any more in

doubt, that this coiniiiancl was to prefigure the sacrilice

x>f Christ ; than Ezehie!, that M'hat hs saw in the cham-
bers of imagerti was to represent the idolatries of his

countryinen ? Eut our Exananer artfully concealed,

that I had, all along, supposed from the proofs given,

that this Revelation was " made at Abraham's earnest
" request :" and then asks, ^V'hether " by any common
*' usage this transaction was significative of the sacrificp

" of Christ." If not, he says, " there must have been
" some special intimation determining it to this meaning:
*' of which, since nothing appears, it can never appear
" that any such information was intended. The pre-
" sumption lies the other ^vay, because if any such inti-

" mation had been intended, it is natural to think, tlw
" explanation would have been recorded with the* trans-

action, as i,t is in all other such like cases." Here
again, he honestly conceals from his reader, that I had
given iuo reasons, why die explanation zcas not recorded.

The one arising from this species of information ; tiie

other, from the nature of die thing informed of. The
first vvas, that the narrative of such a converse by action

was not, in its nature, so intelligible or obvious, as that

where God is sheicn conversing by action to the prophets^

in the several instmces before given. And the remon is

this: those ii-formations, as they are given to the prO'^

phets for tlie instruction of the people, have, necessarily,

in the course of the history, their explanations annexed.

But the i/ij'ormaiion to Abraham being solelyJbr his own
vse, there zeas no room Jbr that Jormal explanation

\

which made the commanded actions, performed by the

prophets, so clear and intelligible j-. And, to illu.-^tratG

the truth of the observation, I gave an e.'tample, in the

2'elation of Jacob's li-restling icith the angel. \Vhich

(like this of the conuiumd) was an information by action,

for J-gcob's sole use : and therefore has the same obscu-

rity, as not having its explanation annexed. I have

shewn what that information was. And will he say,

because tlic explanation was not recorded, that this was
• * See Div. Let. v(ji.vi. pp.17. &se'i. t Ibid pp. C), 26".

tlie
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the history of a shnpk zcrestlmg, as that was of a

commanded hutnan saaijke? Or will he rather chuse to

retract what he hud aaUl, that where it is an infonnation

by action, the explanation is always recorded in such like

cases?

The second reason I gave why the. explanation was not

recorded, arose from the nature of the thing informed

of. The knozcledge of God's future dispensation, in the

redemption of mankind, hi) the death of his Son, irvcaled

as a singular farour to the Father of the Faithful, zcas-

(say I) what could, by no means, be communicated to the

Hebvew .people, xchen Moses wrote his history for their

use ; because they being then to continue long under a

carnal economy, tliis knoxvlcdge of the end of the law

xvould have greatly indisposed them to t/uit dispensation

with xvhich Ood, in his infnite wisdom, thought ft to

exercise them

XVn. But he has not learnt his trade for nothing

„

Catch an Answerer without his salvo, if you car. You
may trust him to take care that it shall never be said, he

had passed over, in absolute silence, the ans\\'er givea

above ; he therefore subjoins
—

" To this you reply, that
" the inforr,iat}.on to Abraham being solely J'ar his ozc}t

'* use, andwltich could, by no meajis, be conDiuoncctxd to

" the Hebrew peoplexvhen I\foses wrote his hi.' tory ; tin

" Tcas no room for theformal explanation which made the
" commanded actionsperformed by tlic prophets so clear and
" intelligible." p. 155.

—
" To this (s{/ys he) you reply."

To- what ? To his objections against niy interpretation
;

which are these
—

" That not!:in:;- is added by way of
" explanation—that this- Iransaction v. as not, by any
" common usape of those times, signilicative of the sacri-

" tice of Christ—that if any sucli informatitjn had been
" intended, it is natural to think that the explanation
" would have been recorded with the transaction."—Had.

he given but a common attention to what I wrote, he

would have seen, that the answer, he here quotes from

me, was a 7rply to quite a different thing
;
namely, why

the sacred zvriter did not, for the information of the

Jewish church, give an expla?iation of the sigvifcatixe

• Div. Leg. vol. vi. p. 24,

action..
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action. In the mean time, the reply I made to his three

objections, he still reserves in profound sileni-e. I have

quoted it above, and it is in substance this, That ichtre

the commanded action isfor the i)iformation of the prophet

onlij, there no explanation accompanies it.—That the

command being gi-ccn at Abraham's earnest request to be

further acquainted with the mystery of the Redemption,

he imist needs .see (though tlie transaction ^vas not, by any

common usage of those times, significative of the sacrifice'

oi' Christ) the true and real import of it.—1 had said,

that our Examiner could not have been thus grossly

mistaken, had he given a common attention to Avhat he •

saw written. But the reader may have reason to suspect

something worse, w hen he observes, tliat, in quoting thisy

which he calls my reply, lie makes me 6ay, that, " as

" the information was given solely for Ahruhani'?, use,-

" there was no room for tiiat formal explanation, avhich'-
" MADE TUli COMMANDED ACTIOXS PERIORMED BY
" THE PROPHETS SO CLEAR AND INTELLIGIBLE."
Words SO devoid of all purpose, to the argument he pre-

tends I was there upon, that, had I used them, or any.

other like them, I should have been ashamc.', after such

impertinence, to have appeared again in print : yet we
find th-^y were to our Examiner's purpose to bestow upon
me ; in order to persuade the reader, that this was really

a reply to his objections.

liut be the reply what you please, if it will but give

him an opportunity to anszcer, to examine, to force a

trade,' it is enough for him. lie goes on, therefore, in

this manner, " But this w hich you oft'er, as a solution of
" the diflicuky, is, with me, a new objection."
Sec here now, do I belie the man ?

—" Eor if the know-
" ledge of Chrlsfs sacrifice was not to be communicated

;

" to what purpose was it clearly revealed to Abraham?
" You say, that the Jews, being to continue long under

a carnal economy ; this kno-u ledge—xcould have greatly
" indisposed tlnrn to this dispensation. But why was

"it tlien communicated to Abraham? For his sole

" use, you say." p. ifj.^,— Here he asks me a question,

then quotes my answer to it : and, not liking that, asks

the question over again; and then makes an answer for it

himself, which, he thought, lie could manage better.

13 For
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For let the reader take notice, that the last answer is not

mine. I liad talked very impertinently indeed, hud I.

given it as ti reason \vhy the revelation was maac to

,

Jbrdiam, and not given to the Jacs, that it was Jhr
Abraham's sulc use. I had proved, indeed, from Jact,

that.it wa^ for his sole mc: but tlie reami j gave, tor it:? .

not being communicated, was the unlit circunxstauces

aiid disposition of tlie Jewish people to receive it. But
what tiien? this which he calls the answer does its.

business; as that which he called the rephj ha,d dontt,

before it; and serves him for a handle to a ne^v.

OEJECTIOX.
And thus he prpceeds—" What use ? will you be

"pleased to tell us? Was thcrq. any good use that,

" Abraham could make of this knowledge, which the rest

" of the people of God might not have made of it a? ueli

" as he ? Or if it was unlit for every body else, was it

" not unfit i'or Abraham too?"' p. 1.55. Amazing!
Had not I given .it as the reason why it could not be

communicated to the Jezri.sh people, tiiat they wen^ to

contipue long under a bnrthensonie carnal ecpnoniy

;

which, this knowledge would have tempted them to throw

off before the appointed time? ai;d did this reason extend

to Abraham, who was never under tliat economy ?

XVIIL But he goers on—" In short, Sir, I do not
" understand this doctrine fwith wlndi vour uhole W'ork
" much abouiids) of revealing things clearly to patriarchs,
*' and prophets, aiid leaders, us a special favour to them-
" selves; but to be kept as a secret from tiic re.-t of

mankind."'— It is, but too plain (as he says) " lie does

"not understand it:"' for wiiich I can give no better

reason than its being Script nrc-doclrine \ and not tliat of
.sums and Ki/stems. Yet \vhat lit cann(Jt a,:(!eiS/a/iJ, his

client Bishop Bull could, hovvcvcr: wlio (as he iiiuiself

iiiforms us) asserts, " that there were Arcana in the
" Jewish theology, and consequently a twofold manner
" of teaching amongst them ; one suited to vulgar aj^pre-
" hcnsions ; the otiicr to those who had nuide some
" proliciency in knowledge." Exam, of Mr. \\"s second .

Proposition, p. 12,3. So that I ascribe tiiis rather to a
want of memory than want of underkandiiv^.

" I have
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" I have been used (-says he) to consider persons under
" this charactei-, as appointed, not for themselves, but

*^for others; and therefore to concUide that wiiatevek
M'as clearly revealed to them, concerning Gods dis-

" peiisations, was so revealed, in order to l)e conimuni-
" cated toothers." pp. 1.55,, 6. This is the old hackuied

sophism
;

that, because persons act and are employed for

others; therefore they do nothing, or that nothing is done
4br theimelvcs. When God said, Shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do? was not this said to,

and for himself? But he sinks and flounders under this

false bottom, I'hat whatever iCos cicarlij revealed to the

propliets, was so revealed, in order to be communicated to

others. Here then a little Scripture-doctrine will do him
no harm. Diil Moses (and this is a case in point) com-
municate all he knew to the Jews, concernini' the Christian

dispensation; \\\\\ch the aiiilior of the EpiMlc to the

Hebrevis tells us was ctearly revealed to hiin in the

^Mount?

—

Priests (says he) that offer gifts according to

the laze, who serve unto the example and shadow of
heavenly things, as Moses was admonished of God xi heit

he icas about to male the taberncle*. Again, Ave firKl

that Kzckiet, on his being called upon his mission, saw,

"what tlie aulhor of Ecclu': calls the glorious vision ; and

had (as appears from the allegory of the roll of a book) a

full interpretation tliercof Yet, notwitlistanding all his

illumination, he was directed by God io speak so ob-

scurely to the people, that he at length found cause , to

comi)liun. Ah, Lord, they say qfnic, Doth he not speak

parahles'\? And now let him ask the prophets with the

same perLness he is accustonjed to examine nie, JVtr»

there any good use you could make ofyour knowledge,

that the people of God might not have made of it c.y

well as you But the same di.-pensation is alluued to,

and continued, uixler the kingdom of Christ—And his

disciples asked him saying, /That might this parable

be ? And he said. Unto you it is given io know the

mysteries of the kingdom oj God : but toothers, in

parables ; that seeing they might not see, and hearing

they might not understandX. And now, reader, shall

I claim his promise ? " If you can shew (says he) that

f Ihb.viii. 4, 5. t Ezek.xx. 49. J Lukeviii. 9, 10.

I am
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" I um mistaken in this, pray clo it, and I s^all be ob'i"-ed

to voii." 'Fur, yon sge, 1 liave taken hi-n at liis woi-.d.

And 'twas well I did;, for it was ,no sooner out of his
mouth; than, as if he had repented (not of his candour,
but his confidence) he immediately cries, Hold—and tells

me I might liave spaced myself in asking another
" question, fFfii/, if Revelations cannot he clearly re-

corded: are they recorded at ally p. 156. Eut,
great Defender of the Faith—of the ancient Jewish
church ! I asked that very (//ie.yjf/o/z, because the answer to
it shew s how much you are mistaken ; as the ivitelii"ent

reader, by tliis time, easily perceives. Rut why does he
say I jriight have spared that question ? because, "it a
".revelation is not clearly given, it cannot be clearly

recorded." Did I say it could? Or will he say, that
there are no reasons why a revelation, that is clearly
given, should be obscurely recorded > To what purpose
then, was the observation njade ? J\Iade ! w liy to intro-

duce another. For, with our equixocal Examiner, the
corruption of argument is ihe generation of observation.
".And yet (says he) as you intimate, there may be
" reasons why an obscure uevelation should be. re-
*' corded, to wit, for the instruction of future ages, when
" the obscurity being cleared up by the event, it shall
" appear, that it \va3 foreseen and foreordained in the
" knowledge and appointment of God." p. 15O.

What 1 intimated, was not concerning an obscure,

revelation, but a revelation obscurely recorded. Tiicse

are two very different things, as appears from hence, that

the latter may be a clear revelation, this word being

relative to him to whom the revelation was made ; but

this is a peccadillo only. However, he approves the

reason of recording ; for that, lliereby, " it shall appear,
" ti)at IT was foreseen and foreordained by God." Ir

—

what? the obscure revelation, according to grammatical

construction: but, in English, I suppose, it stands

for the tact revealed. Well then; from the recording of

an obscure revelation, he says it will appear, when the

foretold fact happens, that it was foreseen and preor.'ain-

cd by God. This too he tells the reader I intinialed;

but, if the reader will take my word, I never intimated

any thing so foolish. For every tact, ^vhether prefigured

Vol. XI. P i> and
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and foretold, or not prefigured and foretold, must ncod.s

have been foreseen and preordained by God. Now,
whether we are to attribute this to exacttiess, or to in-

accuracy of expression, is hard to say. If to the former,

it is to be considered as one of his arts, to get to a con-

sequence which he immediately afterwards eiideavours

to deduce from it ; which is, " that, as v\ eil on his sense

" of the command, as on mine, a dependency betuetn
*' the two dispensations may be deduced." And it is

certai.-J, that if that dependency arises from Gods fore-

knowledge of the fact, he is much in the right ; but that

will be seen by and by. On the other hand, if it be an
inaccuracrj, as I am rather inclined to tl^ink; then it is

plain he tnust mean something else; andtliat somethw<r
might, perhnps, be this

;
that, from such a record, a real

connexion might be proved between the Old and New
Testament, arising from the eviden'oe that God, in tliis

commanded action, did ixtexd to prefigure the sacrifice

of Christ.—-Just before, he had said, " he desired not
" to be mistaken." p. 1 56. But this, let me tell him, is an
lun-easonable request, unless he desired too to be under-
stood. And that he desires not this, is evident from his

perpetual equivocations. However, we presume, we have
here insinuated ourselves into his meaning. But if the
reader nou should ask how this makes for die point to
be proved, namely, tliat " I might have spared myself in
" asking the question, fHij/, if revelations cannot he
" clearly recorded, arc they recorded at all ?" I must
tell him, and let him not be surprised, that it was not
designed to have any thing to do with the point to be
proved, at all ; but only to produce or give birth to

another oBSEiivATioN'
;

begot, as he wcll'exin-csscs it,

upov the foregoing putrid argumentation.—" Upon' this
" principle {says he) you miist give me leave to olservk,

that the transaction in (juestion will have the same
*' efficacy to shew the dependency beticeen the t%co
" dispensations. Whetlier Abraham had thereby any
" information of the sacrifice of Christ or not." p. 156.
This, indeed, is saying something. And, could he prove
it, would be depiiving my interpretation of one of its

principal uses. Let us sec then how he goes about it.

Fojt this does not ai-ise fVoni Abraham's knowledge,
" or
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"or any borlv's knowledge, at the time whuii the

" transaction happened, but from tlie similitude and cor-
' " responJency between the event and the tran action, by

"which it was prefigured; which is exactly the same
" upon either supposition." pp. i.^Ci, 7. To this 1 answer

and sny, 1. That I myself never supposed that the de-

pendency between the two dispensations did " arise Irom
" Abrahams knowledge, or any body's kn,>uledge," at

that or any oihtv time ; bat from Goo's intention
that this commanded action should import or represent

tlie 'sacrifice of Clivist : and then comes in the quesiion

whether ih^xi inteniion be best dLscovtred from (Tods

declaration of it to Abraham, or from a similitude and

coiTespendency between this commanded action a«d the

sacrifice of Christ. Therefore, 2. I answer and say,

that a sr.AirLiTUDE and cokrespoxdexcv between the

event and the tran saction which prefigured it, is not

enough to shew this dei'Endexcy to the satisfaction of

unbelievers: who say, that a likeness between two things

of tlie same nature; such as the oiiering np two men to

death, though in difterent ways, and transacted iri tv.o

very distant periotls, is not sulFiriont alone to sl^ew tl.at

they had any relation to one another *. W ith the same
reason they will say, you might pretend that J./jhtha's

daughter, or tlie king of Aloab's son, vvh(jm th:' father

sacrificed on the wall |, were the tvp.c^ of Christ's saci-i-

fice. Give us, say they, a Pible-proof that God declared

or revealrd his intenti(<n of prefiguring ihe death of Jr us;

or soufc better authority at least than a mudern typiuer,

who deals only in siinllitudes and correspondences:

"Now whether it be our Examiner, oi' I, who iiave iziven

them this satisfaction, or m licther they have any re<!.'Oii

to require it of us, is left to the impartial redder to

consider.

XIX. ^\'e now come to the utility of my interpre-

tation of the command, havini>; gut through ail his objec-

tions to its truth. And here, the same civility and
candour which so polished and enliventd th6 foregoing

part, shine out agiin, in the very first words of this.

' St e what the Lettt- r-\vi iler abovemt uiioiied says, pp. 53^, -54.

much to ttie siinc purpose,

t 2 Kings iii. 2/.

G D 2 ^' And
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" And mw, Sir, fsays he) give me leave to ask, what
" service have you done to relijiion by your interpreta-
*' tion? ^Ve were prepared for it, by an intimation that
" somctliing was to arise from it to the cai/Jtaiou of
" infdcliti/ : As how? why first, as by your manner of
" explaining this transaction of Abraham, you should
" illustrate God's truth bij the noblest instance that
" ecer zcas given of the harmony betu-een the Old
" and At'«' Testament.'' And 2dlY, " as by its aid
" you should be enabled to give the true solution, of
" those inexplicable dijjicullies which have been so
" long the stumbling-block of injidelityj' p. 157.

And now he addresses himself to shew, that my in-

tcrpretation has neither of these advantages. " First, a*
" to the harmony (he ,y<7?/ij he has just above shewn that
*' the transaction will be equally propb.etic of Christ's
*' sacrifice, whether mv interpretation be admitted or
"not."' He hatli she\^n it indeed I as the Irishman
shew ed his , And it is fresh in the reader s memory^
C ome w e, then, to the second. " As to the second
" (says he) the difficulties which have been so long the-

" stumbling-b/lock of intidciity, which upon the foot of
" the common interpretation you call insuperable; I
" greatly marvel that you should call them so, when you
" acknowledge, in the very same page, that the argu-
*' ments hitherto brought to support the history of
" this conwiand are of great u-eight and validity.''*

jip. 157, 8. He marvels! ^Vhy let him marvel. I

suppose he never lieard that there are insuperable diffi-

cutties even to some demonstrable propositions, jjut

he, of all men, should have accepted my concession upon
fan" terms, since it w as made to humour Divines like

himself; wi.o think it enough for religion if the objections

to it be, as he warily expresses it, guarded against: '

(P-137-) which, God knows! thcv oftea are, by argu-

ments of no great zceight or validity.

XX. However /'A'i/j/^ /^c'^ " whether you had owned
" this or not, I should have takex upox mysei.f
" THE PROOF that these insuperable difficulties may be
*' >cry effectually and substantially removed, A\ithout

" borrowing any aid from your interpretation. The
substance of the objection to the historic truth of this

|{
*' relation^ I
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4| " relation, as collected by yourself* is this, That God
eta.

" could never give such a cowmund to Abri)li;i)ii, he-

Itijl

" cause it would throw him into iiie.vlricahle doubts

ij

" concerning the author of it ; as whether it pro-

ii
*' ceeded Jrora a good or evil being— [because] it

ulij

*' would mislead him in his notions of the Divine

'ml

" attributes, and of the fundamental principles of

}ll
moraliix). For though the revoking the command

^'prevented the homicide; yet the action being com-

dj
mandcd, and, at the revocation, not condemned

;

II
" Abraham and his J'amilif must needs have thought

human sacrifices grateful to the Almighty. For

^ ^' <7 simple revoking xcas no condemnation ; but would

jj
" be more naturally esteemed a peculiar indulgence

it

*^ Jor ready obedience. Thus the Pagan jablc of
\

" Diana's substituting a hind in the place of ipliige-

r
" nia, did not make idolaters believe that she there-

,
"fore abhorred human sacrifces, they having before
" been persuaded of the contrary^ p. The

I

objection, the reader sees, consists ot" tv\ o parts : the

;

one, that Abraham must doubt of tlic author of tlie

command: the other, that he would be misled concern-

iiij^ his attributes ; or in the gratefulness of humau
sacrifices to him.

To the_//rAf, our Examiner answers, partly fromnhat
I myself had observed might be urged by believers, as

oi great -weight and validity, and partly from what
he had pickell up elsewiiere. But here I shall avoid

imitating iiis example, in endeavouring to sliew the

invaiiflity of arguments professedly brought in support

of religion: an employment by no means becoming a

Christian Divine. If they iiave any weak pcirts, I sliall

leave them to unbelievers to tind out. 1 iiave the more
reason too to trust them to tlieir own weig'it, both as

they are none of his, with whom only 1 have here to do,

an(i as I have acknowledged their validity. All I shall

observe is, that, as I liad made thtu acknowledgment,

-I see not to wimt end they are urged against me ; unk'hs

it were to entertain us with iiis common-place : which

T sliouid have received in silence, hud he not affected to

' inti-oduce it uith so much pomp—" W hether you had
• Div.Let>. vol.vi.p. 80.

p D 3 " owned
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*' owned this or not (says he) I should have takeu upon
|

" inyseU the pioof." Whereas, all that he has taken is

the proptTty of others : made his own, indeed, hy a weak
and an impcribct representation.

But now he comes to tiie second part of the objection.

" As to the latter part of the objection (says he) that •

" from this command, /IbraJiam and his family nmst
" needs liave thought human sacrifices acceptable to -

" God ; the revoking the command at last, was a suffi-

" cient guard against any such construction. To this

"you make the unbeliever answer: No; because the
" action having been commanded ouglit to have been

condemned ; and a sim[;le 7'evocation was no con-
*' deinnation. But why was not the revocation of the
*' ccnnuiand, in this case, a condemnation of the action ?

" If I should tempt you to go and kill your next neigh-
*' hour, and after.vards come and desire you 7iot to do

"it; would not ilih after-declaration be as good an
*' evidence of my dislike to the action, as the first was of
" my approl)ation of it? Yes, and a much better, as it

" may b3 presumed to have been the result of maturer
" deliberation. Now though dtliberaiion and after-
" thought are not incident to God

;
yet as God in this

" case condescended (as you say, and very truly) to act

"after the manner of men; the same construction
" should be put upon his actions, as are usually put
" upon the actions of men in like cases." pp. it>o, lOi.

Now, th.ongh, as was said above, I would pay all decent

regard and reference that becomes a friend of lievelation,

to the common arguments of others in its defence, yet

I must not betray my on-n. I confessed they had great

iceight and validity
;

yet, at the same time, I asserted,

tliey \* ere attended with insuperable dilficultics. And
while I so think, I must beg leave to intorce my reasons

for tliis opinion. And, I hope, without otFcnce ; as the

arguments, 1 am now about to examine, are purely this

writer s ov, n. And the reatler has, l)y this time, seen too

much of him to be apprehensive, that the lessening his

authority will be attended with any great disservice to

religion.

I had observ rd, t! nt the reasonings of unbelievers on
this case, as it is commonly explained, were not devoid

of
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of all plausibility, when they proceeded thus—That as

Abraham lived amongs^t heathens, v\hosc hi^lie~t act of

divine uprship was human sacrifice ; if God had com-
manded that act, and, on t'.ie point of performance, only

remitted it as a favour (and so it is represented) ; without

ileclaring the iniquity of the practice, when addressed to

idols; or liis abhorrence of it, when directed to himself;

the family must have been misled in their ideas con-

cerning the moral rectitude of that species of religious

w orship : therefore, God, in these circumstances, had he

commanded the action as a trial only, would have

explicitly condemned that mode as immoral. But he is

not represented as condemning but as remitting it in

favour : consequently, say the unbelievers, God did not

command the action at all.—Now what says our Exa-
miner, \n answer to all this? He says,

—" But why ?

" Was not the revocation of the command a condemna-
" tion of the action t If I should tempt you to go and

kill your next neighbour, and afterwards come and
" DESiKK you not to do it, would not this after-decla-

" ration be as good an evidence of my dislike to the

action, as the first was of my approbation of it? " To
this I reply ; that the cases are, by no means, parallel

;

either in themselves, or in their circumstances; ist. Not
in themselves. The umrder of our next neighbour was,

amongst all the Gentiles of that time, esteemed a liigh

immorality
;

but, on the contrary, hiunan sacrifices a

very holy and acceptable part of divine worship. 2diy,

Not in their circumstances. The desire to forbear the

murder tempted to is (in the case he j)uts) represcnied as

repentance : whereas the stop put to the sacrifice of

Isaac is (in the case Closes puts) represented as /ijio/zf.

But what iollows I could \\ish (for the h(;nour of

modern thc(jlogy) that the method 1 liave obsei ved v ould

have permitted me to pass over in silence. " Now,
" thougli deliberation and after-thought ( says he) are
" not incident to God, yet, as God, in this case, conde-
" scended (as you say, and very truly) to act ai;t'r the

" manner of men ; the same construction shouki be put
" upon his actions, as are usually put upon the actions

"of men in like cases:" (pp. 155, i.^ti.) i.e. though

deliberation dSi(\after-thought are not incident to God

;

D D 4 yet
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yet you are to understand his actions, as if they were
incident. A horrid interpretation! And yet his repre-

sentation of the command ar.d iii?, doceut illustration of

it, by a murder hi inte/tlio/i, v.iil not suffer us to ir.ter-

pn t it in any other manner. l"or (iod, as if in haste,

and before due deliberation, is represented as command-
ing an immoral action; yet again, as it were by an
ajte.r-thought, ordering it to be ioreborn, by reason of.

its immorality. And in what is all this impious jargon

founded? If you will believe our Examiner; on the

principle I laid down, That God coiide-iceads to act

after the manner of men. I have all along had occa-

sion to complain of his misrepresenting my principles^

But they were principles he dhlikeiL x\nd this the

modern management of controversy has sanctified. But
here, tho(!ghtiie princii)!ebeapproved, he vetcamKH forbear

misrepresenting it. So bad a thing is an evil habit. Let

me tell him therefore, that by the principle of God's
condescending to act after the manner of men, is not

meant, that he ever ai ts in couipliaace to those vices and
superstitions, which arise from the deprasitv of human
U'ill : l Ut in confon\!ity only to mep s inditferent manr
ners and customs ; and to those usages which result only

from the finite imperfections of their nature. Thus
though, as in the case before us, God was pleased, in

conformity to their mode of information, to use their

custom of revoking a command
;
yet he never conde-

scended to imitate (^as our Examiner supposes the irre-

soiiition, the repentance, and liorrors of conscience of a
vinnLrer in intention. M'hich (gracious heaven !) is

the parallel this Divine brings to illustrate the command
to Ahrakavi. But he had read that God is sonietin)es

said to repent ; and he thouglit, I suppose, it answered

to that repeiitance w hich the stincjs of conscience some-

times produce in bad men. Whereas it is said, in con-

forn;ity to a good magistrates or parent's correction of

vice; first to threaten punishment; and then, on the

ptfcrder's amendment, to remit it.

XXL But IiQ goes on without any signs of remorse.
*' Xor will the Pagan lable of Diancf^, substituting a
•* hinti in the place of Iphigcnia at all help your unbe-
*' liever. This did notj say they, or you for them,

12 " make
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c ".make idolaters believe that slie tlicrefore abhorred

hujnan sacrifices, lint do not they themselves, or have

f not yqu assigned a very proper and STjllicient reason
" why it did, viz. that tiiey had been before pi^rsuaded

of the contrary f VVliere iiunian sacritices make a
*' part of tlic settled standing religion ; the refusal to

" accept a human sacrifice in one instance may, indeed,

be rather looked upon as a particular influlgcnce, than
" as a declaration against the thing in gross; But where

the thing was commanded but in one single instance,

" and the comnranJ revoke;! in that very instance (which
^' is our present case), such revocation in all reasonable

.
" construction is as effectual a condemnation of thie thing,

" as if God had told AhraJiam, in so many words, that

"he delighted not in human sacritices." p. i6i. To
come. to our Examiner's half-buried sense, we are often

obliged to remove, or at least to sift well, the rubbish of

his words. He says, tl^e revocation was an effectluil

condemnation. Tiiis may either signify, that men now
free Irom the prejudices of Pagan superstition may see

that liuman sacrifices were condemned by the revocation

of the command : or, tliat Abra liani\s family could see

this. In the first sense, I have notliing to do with his

proposition ; and in the second, I shall take the liberty to

deny it was an effectaal condemnation. \\'itli how good
reason let tiie reader judge.

Abraham, for tlie great ends of God's providence,

.was called out of an idolatrous city, iniectrd, as ail such
cities then were, with this horrid superstition He was
himself an idolater, as appears from the words oi Joshua—YourJat hers dwelt on the- other side of the /hod
in old time, even Teiah the father of Abraham, and
the father of Nachor : and thfy served other gods.

And I took your father Abraham *, S^c. God, in the

act of calling him, instructed him in the unity of his na-

ture, and the error of Polytheism : as the great principle,

for the sake of which (and to preserve it in one family

amidet an universal overflow of idolatry) he was called out.

^ TJiat he must be prejudiced in iavour of his country

ipuperstitions, is not to be doubted; because it is of

J05I1. xxiv. 2, 3.

human
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Imman nature itself to be so : and yet wc find no particular

instruction given liim, concerning the snpcrstition in ques-

tion. Eurtlier, the noble Author of the CJiciracteristics

observes, that " it appears that he was under no extreme
" surprise on this trying revelation ; nor did he think of
" expostulating in the least on this occasion ; when at
" another time he could be so importunate for the pardon
*' of an inhospitable, murderous, impious, and incestuous
" city *." Insinuating hereby, that this kind of sacrifice

was a thing he had been accustomed to : now the noble

Author observes this, upon the Examiuer's, that is, tlie

common interpretation. And I believe, on that footing,

he, or a better writer, would find it difficult to enervate

tie observation. A\'hercas I have shewn (in the place

troin whence I have here quoted it) that it tails together

with that intxirpictation.

Well; AhraJunii is now in the land of Canaan ; and

again surrounded with the same idolatrous and inhuman
sacrificers. Here he receives the command: and, on the

point of perfoimance, lias it countermanded as a ta-

vouu. A circumstance, in the revocation, which I must

beg the Examiners leave to insist upon; especially when
I find him so slippery as, at every turn, to forget it

;

that is, to pass it over in silence, without either owning or

denying. As indeed, the little support his general

argument has, in any place, is only by keeping truth out

of sight. Eut furtiier, the favour was unaccompanied
with any instruction concerning the moral nature of this

kind of sacrifice ; a practice never positively forbidden

but by the Law of JIIoacs. Now, in this case, I would

lask any candid reader, the least acquainted with hutnan

nature, whether Abraham and his family, prejudiced as

they were in favour of human sacrifices (the one, by

Jiis education in his country religion; the other, by their

communication with their Pagan nciglibours, and, as

appears by Scripture, but too apt to fall into idolatry)

would not be naturally tempted to think as favourably of

liiunan sacrifices as those Pagans u ere, who understood

that Diana required Iphigenia; though she accepted

a hind in her stead. And with such readers, I, finally,

leave it.

* Div. Leg.vol. vi.p. sr.

XXIL Our
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XXII. Our Examiner having now sliaui, first, That

my inter[)rct;Uioii is not founded in irulhSccoyxdly,

Tliat it is productive ot" no utility: he coirics, in good
time, to the third and last part of his Herculean labour,

to shew, that it make.5 matters xcorse than I found
them : which, in odier words, we shall find, will amount
to this—That the common interpretation agrees vvith hh
system ; but that mine does not : which syatcm, by the

know n coiu-tc.sy of controversy, you are to permit him to

call the xccrd of God.
" This, Sir, (says he) is the substance of wliat has

" been or may be offered, in answer to the objections

" propounded upon the common foot of interpretation,

" Let us now see what ?/o«?' interpretation afibrds that is

" better. You say then ; 'I'hat the command could
" occasion no mistakes concerning the divine altri-

" bates, because it teas only the conrei/ifuce of an
" information by action instead of icords ; /;/ ronjur-
" 7nity to the common mode of conversing in early
" times. This action therefore being nh-re scenery,

and, like xcords, only oj arbitrari) signification; it

had no moral import; but the formality of that
** action, xchich has no moral import, is seen no zcay
" to affect the moral character of the author.—AW
" tiiis, Sir, is admitted." Yery ucll, proceed. " In
" your way of reckoning, the command had no moral

"import; for nodiing was intended to be done to

"Abraham's hurt or prejudice; who, as you tell us,

" very well understood—how the scenical ref)re''C);ia-

*' tat ion icas to end:—and nuist needs conclude—
either that God iconId sto]) his hand xchen he came

"to give the sacrificing stroke; or that— his son,

sacrifced in the pcrsonof Christ, zcas ui.mediatklv
" to be restored to life. This solution, no doubt,
" cleai s up every thing as to Abraham ; and conse-
*' quently removes one part of the objection, which says

;

" that (iud could not give such a command, because it

" inferred a violation of the natural law." pp. 161, i()2.

Here c;;rtdinly I can complain of nothing but my ill

fortune. This is the rirst time the Examiner has pleased

to oun that I removed an objection. And now,

iusl'ead of lejoicing in the honour he does me, 1 hiwe a

scruple
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SLTuplc of conscience about accepting it. And niy case

is this. He says I have removed it upon this principle

of mine, that i he command Jtadno moral import. But,

alas ! in crossing the proverb, and looking, as it were,

into his vwuth, (lor there l)is words have their birth,

and not from his heart) I find he foully mistakes the

nieaninjT of the principle
;
and, what is \v orse, seems to

give liis own wrong meaning to me. " In your way
" of reckoning, the command had no moral import; for
" notliing was intended to be done to Abraham's hurt or

"prejudice." But as near as he thinks !iia)se!f to me,

he is a mile from the reason. 1'lie reason w hy I say it

had no morul import, was, not because nothijig was
done to AbTuhiyms hurt or prejudice ; Alas! No: but

because the act commsnded was, both in the intention,

of God, and in the knoxclcdge of Abraham, a mere
^cenical representation, and not a religious sacrijice

:

for thsit a scenical representation has nothing of tliat

moral import whicii belongs to the thi/ig represented.

Let the gilt, then, go current or not, just as the reader

J>!easc3. I find I have little reason to be anxious about

its value, and less to be proud of the honour : for he

immediately subjoins, " But as this solution removes one
" difficulty, it creates another." AMiat, another in favour

of infidelity ! No. But concern'mg A braham's merit

in obedience. Yet his purpose is hei-e to shew, that mi/

interpretation can do nothing against an infidel objec-

tion; which, were it not for his auszcers, that, as he

'Rcll expresses it, stand guard over them, might run no-

•body knowii whither. So that stiil, by his own confession,

my interpretation has removed one of the strongest

infidel objections. However, as I would not before

accept this honour at the expence of truth ; so neither

xvill 1 now at the oxpence of Abraham's character. Let

us enquire, therefore, into this new-created difficulty.

" It-is (sai;s he) that the command will not stand wjih

"the netion of a trial, in one point, in which tlie

" history it!-:elf intimates it was intended as such. Y.ou
" tell us ; that Abraham, in expressing his eu'treme
" readiness to obey, declared a Jull confidence in the
'^ promises oj God; \\\\\eh. is very true. Btit you say

" nothing of his virtue, i. c. .of his patience and self-

" denial;
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" denial; of uhic!!, yet, this command uas intended as a
" ti ial. The very words of the con^mand siiew this. 'JaJiC

"•new thy son, ihine oxly sou Isaac, whom iv.vu
" LOVEST. Here are two things pointed at, as stanrting

" in the way to hinder Abraham from obeying tins coni-

" niand. 1. llie assurances -which God had given hun,

*' th-cii Isaac should be tiie heir of the prouiises; Ibr

" Isaac was Abrahams only son, not by birth but by

promise. 2. His. natural paternal affection. The
" first difficulty his /rtiV/i was to remove ; ihe second Avaa

" to be conquered by his resolution and Jortiiude.
" But where, I ask, was Abraham^ resolution ; if he
" knew, either that God would not suffer the command
" to be put in execution ; or if he did, that he should
" instantli) be restored to him ? Resolution is shewed
*' by bearing hard things ; but on neither of these sup-
*' positions had Abraham any thing in expectation, by
" which he could be a sufferer." p. 1(33. And now we
see how 'ciullinglij he was mialod, when he mistook my
reason, vvhy the action had no moral import ; and say-

ing, it v\as because nothing was intended to be done to

Abrahams hurt or prejudice. For it was prcp-^ratory

to what he here undertakes to shew, that, accortling to

my interpretation, Abraham had no room to exercise his

paternal alfcction ; that being what he drives at by all his

round-about vtords. I'ut to proceed. He says, "You
" tell us that Abraham, in expressing his extreme rea-
" diness to obey, declared a full continence in the pro-
" miscs of God. ikit you say noUiing of his virtue.;

*' i.e. of his patience and slli'-dex ial, of vi'nicii

" THIS COMMAND M AS INTENDED .\S A TUIAL." He
says very true I said notiiing of it, and the reason was
(not that I thought he had them not, but) because holy

Scripture iY/// 4- nothing of them*. Hut he tells me>
though Scrii)ture w/i/ nothi>ig, it pointed to them. And
so did I, if he goes to that. IPideed, I neither said nor

pointed at any thip.g so absurd, as that the covujiand

xvas intended as a trial oj' his patience and sel/'-denial,

because Scripture represents it as a tiial of . his (aith

only. By faith AfiifAHAM when ue was TiyED

* See what tlie Letter-wiiler has very pcriiiiently replied to lliia

purpose, p. 72.

vjfercd
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offered up Isaac, says the autlior of the Epi^lk to the
Hebrfu\s. Rut I won't promise v^hat I shall rot do for

the future. I think it descM-ves to be pointed at. But
he says I speak of Abrahanis faith, and say nothing of
his virtue. It is cornmon'v said, indeed, that patience
/.y a virtue ; but it is as true that Jaith is one also.

• Thoii.iili he may be in the number of those subtile school-

men the Poet speaks of, for au^ht 1 know,

" Who faith and virtue, sense and reason split,

U'ith all the rasli dexterity of wit."

Yet, for all th.is, I oun, that the crent 7?jerit of

Jlbrahaiii.'<Jaith itnplied in it patience and self-denial.

Let us hear then how I have lessened these virtues.

"VVhy th.en " liear (sajjs our Examiner) what the
" Autlior of t!ie Epistle to tiie Ilehreics says; who best

"understood tliis matter. Bij jaith, Abraham u hen
" he iras tried, offered up Isaac ; and lie that had re-
" ccivcd the promises, offered up his onli/ begotten
" aon; of xchom it n as Kciid, that in Isaac .shall thy
seed be called; accounting, that God icas able to

raise him up exen from the dead. Heb. xi. i 7, 18, 19.
" It is iii t!ie nature of the tliinj^, necessary to be sup-
" posed ; ihrtt Abraham was fii inly persuaded, either,

" that God wouki revoke the command
;

or, that he
" W()uld raise up his son from the dead; for otherwise
" the pr';n!i-c could never stand. The Apostle tells you
" precise! (j, which of these he believed ; viz. that it was,
" that C/od would rairc If'aac Irom the dead. And this

" agrees with the character that the Scripture fjives of
" Ahrahai'ii?, taith ; his bclievin!i; aoaixst hopk, i.e.
''

iv; linst all the appearances or probabilities of human
tlii^!^s. When Isaac was born, he received him from

" ///(' dead: i.e. from a dead xcovib. Supposins; him
" slain, Le ncHcvcd that he should ajiain receive him
" from the dead; and this a^ain was bi lieving again sp
' HOTF ; for one w as as much against the natural comse
" of thiuiTs, as the other. But pray observe thi>, Sir;

" the Aiioitlc docs not sav, that Abraham accounted
" t!;;it (iod would raise his son instaxtlv. He uiight

(lor auiiht Abraham knew, or had any reason to hope

"to the contrary) be fou evkk lost to him; tbouidi

" he
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" he was assured he could not be so lost as that the
*' promise of (iod should fail ; upon which foot, there

" will be room left for all that disturbance from passion

" and natural affection, which every father feels upon

the loss of a beloved child; and consequently, matter
" left for the exercise of his virtue. It buits best indet;!,

" with your b3(pothe3is, to say, that Abraham believed

" that his son should be raised jxstam'lv. i-'or if this

*^ whole transaction was a scenical icpr^-sentation, to

" infomi Jbrahain of the sacrifice o'l C/<ri.st ; and if

" this (as you say,*) was the prhidpal design of the
" command; the hiformation once given, the scencrj/
" ousflit to be at an end. And this is one reason, au^.on;:^

" others, why I cannot believe your account to be tlie

" true one ; because it destroys the force and virtue of
*' the command, considered as a trial of Abraham's
" resolution and self-denial ; which nevertheless, the
*' very history plainly intimates to us, it was intended to

" be." pp. i(i3— iGl'j.

13ut no^v wlien I thought he was going to prove that

Abraham had these virtues of patience and self- denial,

he is got upon quite another scint ; and has started tv\ o

other virtues, his resolution and liis fortitude.'—" 'J he
" first difficulty his faith was to removo ; the second was
" to be conquered by his resolutiox and i ortitlde.'""

But what must be ni^ difjicnlti/ all this uhile, v.ho have

to do with such a writer I Shall I examine what he says

to Abraham's patience and self-denial ? Come on

then, ljut now they are of a sudden turned to resolu-

tion am\ fortitude I Shall I seize upon his re-^olntian

and fortitude ? In vain. Before he gets to the ciid

of his argument, they are chan.ied into resolution v.wA

«elf-deniaL " The command (he sofs) is to be con-

sidered as a trial Abralianih rksoi.l rio.v an:l sixk-
*' DE.xiAL." And so the two pair of virtues, patienve

and self-denial, and resolution and fortitude, have

fairly compromised the matter. And at last it is agreed,

as in a Whig and Tory election, that rcsulu:ion and
self-denial sliall st uid each for Ihe other's reprcsentativt'.

Matters therefore being now v.eli settled, here we shall

leave then). For there is the same reverence due to the-

• Uiv. Leg vol. vi. p. 28.

nonsense
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7iohf.cuse ot gicat writers, as the honcbt Ininsktor of ^
Sallust has taught us to be due to the corruption of ^
great u.iinsters. Therefore, nhat he says of this latter.

jj

quality may not be unfitly applied to tiie foiiner, that
^

" what sounds like nonsense may not be nonsense : and •

^
" it is not so much the act, as the characters of men

j

" tliut constitute it*."'—But as I can make nothing of
|

his w ords, I will try to pick out his meaning
; which,

j

alter all, seems to accuse me of leaving Abraham
neither patic»ce nor self-denial: and is founded in '

'

this, that, according to the common interpretation, ys
j

Abraham did )wt know zchen Isaac would be restored
^

to him, " thereWas room left for all that disturbance •

^

" from passion and natural affection, which every father

"feels upon the loss of a beloved child; and conse-
" quently exercise for his virtue." But on my interpre-

tation (that Abraham knew his son- must h^soon restored

to liiin) there was no room, it seems, for ti)e exercise of

the.^e viitues. And now, whut is here worth answering?

In botli cases Abrahams faith had the same trial.

And this is allowed. And had not his paternal affec-

tion ? In neitlicr case did he know, but that his son
j

>vas to receive the sacrificing stroke. And was not the
|

paternal affection, as much interested in receiving; him to

life after three days, as after three years? Supposing,

(as is granted) ihnt his Jaith in God s promises was
,

exactly tht same in both cases. How then does die
|

reader tliink our Exannner supports his cliieanc? IIoav?

but in that way al! chicane is supported. By rei)resent-

iag both cases falsely. Under the common interpretaticn,

he represents it thus,
— " Isaac might (for au^iitAbraham

" knew, or had any reason to hope to the contrary) be
" Fou e\'p:r lost to ui.ai." And he tells me, " it suits

" best w itii my liypothesis, to say tiiat Abraham believed

" that his son should be raised in stantly." pp. 164,165.

I know of nothing that suits so well u-ith my hxjpothesis

as trutii ; nor nothing so ill with it, as our Examiner's

lincierstunding. What shall I say ! Or rather what shall

I not say. O patience! I feel thou art a virtue, as

* " What sounds like corruption may not be corruplioa ; and
it is not so much the act, as ilis characters of men that consii-

'< tuie it." Gord. Transl. of Sail. Pol. Disc. j). 07.

our
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our Examiner truly calls thee.—What? do not those

very words of Scripture, of which the Examiner serves

himself in support of the common interpretation, ac-

counting that God xvas able -to raise iiim up even from
the dead, imply, in all common construction, that Abra-
ham accounted, or believed, or had reasun to hope, that

Isaac was not for ever lost to hiji ? But it could

not be otherwise even upon our Examiner's own inter-

pretation, who in p. 148, makes the receiving from the

dead an allusion to the dead womb of Sarah
;
for, accord-

ing to this sense, which, he tells us, he prefers to any

other, the writer of the epistle to the Hebrexcs could

never suppose (whatever our Examiner does) that Abra-
ham might fear that Isaac would he for ever lost to him.

For the argument, according to his conception of the

Apostle's sense, runs thus,

—

Abraham received Isaac out

of Sarall s dead womb ; so he lioped to receive him again

from the ashes of the sacrifice. Thus does this Examiner,

at every turn, forget his own principles : or, rather,

having no principles of his own, he perceives not that he

takes the contradictory principles of others. Again, does

not my interpretation, which supposes that Abraham
well undei'Stood that this commanded action a

scenical representation of Christ^s sacrifice on the cross,

necessarily imply that Abraham knew no more than that,

as the Redeemer of Mankind could not lie under the

power of the grave
;

so, his representative, even though

he received the sacrificing stroke, woyld not ? Should

he, therefore, have so prevaricated as to insinuate, that I

used the word instantly in the sense of momcntaneously
;

when my argument slie^vs 1 usetl it in opposition to a

distant time? If the stroke had been given, Ave know,
it could not have been till the tlnrd day at Icat't. And
in this time I liope there was " room enough left for all

" that disturbance from passion and natural affection

" v. hich every father feels upon the loi S of a beloved
*' child." pp. 164, iC,-5.

After all this, could the candid or sensible reader con-

ceive it possible that our J'^xaminer should end his

argument in the following strain ? " So that in taking
" one handle a'.vay from unbelievers, you have given
" them another. For \i, upon the foot of the common

Vol. XI. E E interpretationj
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" interpretation, they think they see a violation of the
" natural law

;
they may, upon your interpretation,

** alledge an inconsistency of the Scriptures -w ith them-
" selves : and I apprehend. Sir, that it is a much easier
" thing to sliew that the command carries no violation of
" the natural law, the common interpretation admitted;
*' than it will be to reconcile your hypothesis to the

• Scripture account of this matter. So much has Chris-
" tianity gamed by your interpretation !"

p. 165.—But
I leave him to the reader s mercy.

XXIII. " But this is not the greatest difiiculty you
" have to account for (sai/s he). The objection relates

" not to Abraham only, but also to \{\?, family ; \\ho (as

" you have made your unbeliever say) must needs
" have thought hiivian sacrifices acceptable to God;
" because the action was not formally condemned at the
" 7'evocation of the command. I do think, Sir, that it

" would be a very considerable objection to this history

;

" if it did give any reasonable encouragement to the
*' belief, that human sacrifices were acceptable to God;
*' and I have given my reason why I think it cannot give
*' any such encouragement ; v\ hich is that, in this case,
*' the revocation of the command, without any formal

condemnation of the action, is sufficient to guard
'* against any such abuse, ^\'hedler you agree with me
" in this principle, or whether you are of the infidel side

" of the question in this particular point, you l)ave not
*' told us ; nor shall I take upon me to guess. But you
*' are fully persuaded, that, upon your hypothesis, the
" objection is entirely removed. Your words are these

;

*' There was not the least occasion, n hen God i^emitted
*' the offering of Isaac, that he should formally cojidemn
" huiMyi sacrifices, to prevent Abraham, or his fami-
" ly's falling into an opinio?/, that such sacrifices were
" not displeasing to him—For the command, having, as
*' xce said, 710 mural imfjort ;

being only an information by
" action, where one thing stood for the i\'presentative (f
*' another ; all the consequence that could be deduced

*^from it was only this ; that the Son of God should be
*' offered upfor the sins of jnankind: therefore the con-

" ceptions they [Abraham, viz. and his family] had

of human sacrifices after the command, must needs be

"just
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*'just the same which they had before; and there-

*''fore, instruciion concenii/ig the execrable nature of
*' human sacrifices xcas not only needless, but quite

beside the question*. I can easily understand, Sir,
"'' how the matter stood with Abraham ; and that he
" was in no danger of being misled, as to tiie nature of
" human sacrifices, who knew tlic secret of the whole
" affair ; and that it was nothing else but scanery. But
how this answer will serve fur hi.s J'amily ; who are to

" be presumed to have kiwwn
, nothing of this sce?iicai

" j-eprfsentation, is utterly past my comprehension. I

" say that the family of Abraham must be presumed to

"have knoxcn nothing of this sccnical representation;
" because you have told us from the very rirst, that the

information to be conveyed by it was intended for

" Abraham's sole use ; and I do not see how Abraham
*' could open to his family tlie scenery of tlie transaction,

" without explaining the mystery. yVccordingly, your
" answer, in this very passage, imports, that Abrahanis

famiUj, as well as himself, xcere acquainted with this

mystery ; for you say that all the consequence that
" couj.D be deduced from this transaction was, that the
" Son ofGod should be offered up for the sins of man^
" kind. All the consequence that could be deduced 1

" By zvhom? Why, by theJ'a/aily of Abraham ; for to
** ihem, as well as to Abraham, docs the inferowe, which

you immediately siibjoin, belong—TiirRK i'^ re the
*' conceptions niY.Y had of human sacrifices must needs
" be just the same, Sec. But is not your putting the

''family of Abraham in possession of this consequence
*' a very plain dcclai-ation, that they kncai Uie mystery
" of Chrisfi sacrifice ! Now thcrcfoir, Sir, take your

choice, and give up 0)ic part ot your hypothesis, or the

other, as best pleases you ; for to hold both is impos-
*' sible. If you say that the family of Abraham wekk
acquainted w ith the mystery of Christ's sacrifice ; it

" will overturn all you have said concerning their igno-

" ranee of a future state: for to what purpose the Son
** of God M'as to be oHered up for the sins of mankind,
*' if no life is to be expected after this, it is impossible
" to comprehend. It likewise overturns the single

* Div.Leg. vol. vi. pp. 33, 34.

E £ 2 " reason
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" reason you have given why the explanation (usual in

" all such cases) to shew the import of the transaction
" was not added, viz. that it was a point twt Jit for com-
*' mon knowledge. But if you shall chuse to say, that
" the revelation of this mystery, was for the sole int'or-

mation of Abraham, and that his family kne". nothing
" of it (which I think you must say, to make }our inter-

" prctation good), the objection will lie full against you,
" unanswered. For upon this suppo-^ition, thay must
*' have considered this transaction, not in your artijicinl,

*' hidden light, but in its apparent, natural light ; and
*' the construction in favour of human sacnllctb must
" have been the very same, as if no such representation

" as you speak of had been intended." pp. 1O5— )68.

" Whether fsayt he) you agree with me, or ake of
" THE INFIDEL SIDE OF THE QUESTION." A dire di-

lemma! to which he I'educes jU his adversaries. Agree
not with him, and you are at once on the irjidel side of
the question.

" Qui meprise Cotin, nestime point . jx\ Koi,
*' Et n'a, selon Cotin, ni Dieu, ni kv.., ni loi.

But if this be my alternative, sit aniniU nea cum philo-

sophis, as was said on the like occasion; they arc much
the better company.—-I behevcd that an iuhcicl oj j'jction

to the command to Abraham, on the con::non iiuerpre-

tation of it, had weight; and I explain the force of it, in

order to remove it; and to excite other delenders of

Revelation to consider it : for which, it seenjs, I am

()f the infidel side of the question.

1 had said, that the command was for Abrahams sole

use ; and " therefore (he says) that the family oiAbraham
must be presumed to know nothing of this scenical

" representation." Notwithstanding this, /presume they

did know it. Here he takes me in a flagrant contradiction.

But did he indeed not see that where 1 spoke of its being

given for Abrahains sole use, I was opposing it, (as the

course of my argument required), not to the family w hich

lived under his tents, but to the Jewish people, when the

history of the transaction was recorded *.—And now
having

• Here the Letter-writer, so often mentioned before, is quite

Bcaiiflaliaed j and cannot forbear breaking out at p. 77-—'" ^ declare

it,
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having exposed his wrong conclusion from my words, let

us consider next the wrong conclusion he draws from his

mvn. " I do not see (say< he) how Abranam could open
* to his family the scenery of the transaction \vithout

^' explaining the mystery." M'hat does he mean by,

" open the scenery of the transaciion ?" There are two
senses of this ambiguous expression; it may signify,

either explaining the moral of ihc scvnertj ; or simply,

telling his family /hat the ; I'misaction itas a scenicaL

representation. He could not L-ere use the phrase in the

first sense, because he makes explaining the mxjstery a

thing diftercnt from opening the Hccnery. He must mean
it then in the latter. But could not Abraham tell his

family, that this was a scenical representation, without

explaining the mystery? I don't know Avhat should

hinder him, unless it were a charm. If he had the free

use of speech, I think, he might, in the transports of his

joy, on his return home, tell his wife, " that God' had
ordered him to sacrifice his son, and that he had carried

" him to Mount Aloriah, in obedience to the Divine
^' command, Avhcre a ram was accepted in his stead.

" Jkit that the whole was a mere scenical representation,

" or figure, of a mysterious trajisaction which God had
ordained to come to pass in the latter ages of the

" world." And I suppose when he had once told his

wife, the family would soon hear of it. Now could they

not understand, w hat was meant by a scenical represen-

tation, as well when he told tliem it was to prehgure a
mystery, as if he had told them it was to prehguie the

Crucijixion of Jesus? The explanation, )icre given, had
I nu otlkcr way of blunting his diiemma (for if I escape

Ills contradiction, he iias set iiis dilennna, which, he says,

'tis impossible I should avoid) had I nothing else, I say,

'tis very likely I should have insisted upon tliis : but tliero

arc

" it, if you be Dr. S , I am pcrfectiv - ' i \j u )'ou." But
so am not I. 'I'lie good man kuov.s w uiKi^ion of

controversy. Me seems to liave stu(,i: > n with an
intent only of coming to the truth; and -w wiak :i'.,m tlie heart.

His whole pamphlet is a learned and well-urgued performance :

and if he has been more attentive to the f'jrce of his reasoning

than to the ornaments of liis langutige, the lovers ot triitii have the

more to thank him for, as he gives her to them undreisad, aud put*

a gloss \ipon authing.

E E 3
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are more ways than one of taking him by his horns.
*' Now therefore (says he) take your choice, and give
" up one part of your liypothcsis or the other, as best

"pleases you; lOii to hold both is impossible.
" If you say that the family of Abraham were acquainted
" with the mystery, it ^\ill overturn all you said concern-
*' ing their ignorance of a future state.—13ut if you .shall

" chuse to say that the revelation of the mystery was for

" the sole inforuiution of Abraham, and that his familv
" knew nothing of it, then— tlie coustruction in favour of
" human sacrifices must l)avc been the very same as if no
" such representation, as you speak of, had been intended."

I desire to know mIicic it is tiiat I spoke any Tiirxa

coiicernii/g Al>i-aliain"s family s ignorance of a future

state; and therefore call upon liitn, for the gijrtf) anil

Ia0t time, to nauic the place. , But, I am afraid, some-
thing is wrong here again : and that, by Abraham'sfamily

,

he means the Israelites under Moses's policy. For, with

regard to them, I did indeed say that tlie gross body of

the people were ignorant of a future state. But then 1

supposed them equally ignorant of the true import of the

command io- Abraham. But, if, by Abraharns fa?mly,

he means, as eveiy man does, who means honesdy, those

Xi ho resided with him under his tents, I suppose them
indeed acquainted with the true import of the command

;

but then, at the same time, not ignorant of a future state.

Thus what our Examiner had pronounced i.m possible.

was, it seems, all the w hile very possil)ie. And, in spite

of his dilemma, both parts vf the hypothesis were at

peace. 1 can hardly think liiai so grossly immoral as to

have put this trick upon his reader with design: I rather

think it M as some confused notion concerning the Popish

virtue of tradition (that trusty conveyancer of truth)

which led him into all this absurdity; and made him con-

clude, that what Abraham's family once knew, their pos-

terity could never forget. Though the zcritten xcord tells

us, that when Moses was sent to redeem this posterity!

from bondage, they remembered so little of God s reve-

lations to their forefathers, that they knew nothing even

of his nature.

XXIV. Our Examiner now concludes his Conside-

rations (which w^e have quoted word for word in order a$

2 they
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they lie, without curtailing or abridging) in this manner.
" Thus, Sir, it appears, that wlmt was well before, comes
" out bad, from under your hands. Which confirms to

"me what I have often thought; that experiments in

" religion are seldom good tor any thing. The truth of
" this whole case, appears to me in this plain light. God

c?i\\et\ Abraham to this great, trial; to make him an
" example o\ faith and resignation. Abraham obeys
" God's call; under a full persuasion that his son was
" lost to him ; and yet as fully assLircd that the promises
" of God should not fail. In this view he i$ an e.\ample
*' oi both ; and thus much the Scriptures warrant. We,
who sec the resemblance between this case, and God's

" requiring his only Son to be offered up as a sacrifice

. for the sins of the whole world, rightly say, that the one
" w as intended to be ihe. figure of the other. But whe-

ther Abraham knew any thing at all Of Chrisfs sacri-

"Jice; or whether he knew nothing; the Scripture is

" zvholly silent; and you ought to liave been silent too.

" It is fit for us to stop where the Scripture stops—and
" let infidelity do its worst." p. 1 69.

" What was well before, comes out bad," it seems,
" under my hand ;"" which conjirms him in a " Thought
" he often had, that KxpEuiAfENTS i\ religion akh:

SELDOM GOOD f OK ANY THiXG." By the Way, though,

this seems but an odtl compliment to the many fm«

experiments, whicli a great Prelate of his acquaintance

has made in religion, iioweverj that ha of ten had this

thought, I do not at all doubt. The tlung I least ex-

pected was, tiiat he should venture to tell his thoughts.

But, in the paroxysm of answering, out it came; and

from a man not the l)est formed by natui e aperto viverc

veto. Writers, indeed, have differed much Amw these

EXPERIMENTS sliould be made. Some would have

Scripture alone em])loyed in n)aking them: otlicrs were

^or taking in juthers and councils; and some again for

applying railJeri/ and ridicule to the work. But I know
of no Protestant till our Examiner, who ever talked against

the thing itself. That language had been now, for near

two hundred years, confined to the walls of the Inquisi-

tion. For what is making experiments in religion, but

illustrating it by new arguments, arising from new dis-

coveries
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coveries made of the harmony in Gods various dispen-

sations to mankind
;
just as philosophers unfold nature,

by new wquiries into tlie contents of bodies ? No
EXPERiMKNTS, IS tlic language indeed of politiciaxs
(for in some things bigotry and polities agree j as extremes

run easily into one another, by their very endeavour to

keep at distance) because, according to the politician's

creed, 7'cligion being useful to the state, and yet not

founded in truth, all h}qinries tend, not to confirm, but

to unsettle, this necessary support of civil government.

But can a man who believes religion to have come from

God, use this language ! If he pretends to believe, and
will yet talk at so scandalous a rate, let me ask him, how
it comes to pass, that experiments, Avhich do such service

in our advancement in the knowledge of nature, should

succeed so ill in religion? Are not both equally the

works of God ? Vk'cxe not both given to be the subject

of human contemplation? Have not both, as proceeding

from the Great blaster of the Universe, their depths and

darknesses ? And docs not the unveiling the secrets of

his Providence tend equally with the unveiling the secrets

of his zcorhnanship, to the advancement of his glory ?

Have not the wisdom and goodness of God been won-

derfully displayed, in these latter ages, to the confusion

o{ Atheism, by some noble experiments made in nature?

And why should not the same wisdom and goodness be

equally displayed, to the confusion of Deism, by experi-

nients made in religion? I believe I should not be

accused of vanity, even by our Examiner liimself in his

better mood, should I venture to appeal to The Divine

Legation itself, for the possibility of tlie thing: for

he has been graciously pleased to allow, that " what I
*' have said of conveise being maintained by actions as

Avell as by words, is very just; and that the instances

*' I have produced from Scripture, M-here actions have
" been used as foreshewing the determinations of Provi-

" dence, are beyond all exception." p, 153. Now here,

I presume, his modesty will confess, that I have taught

him something new ; both in the principle, and in the

following application of it to the primary and secondary

sense of prophecies. But if ever there was an experiment

made in religion, this vvas one ; it being deduced from *
careful
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careful analysis of the several various modes of human
communication. In a word, had no experiments been

made in ?iahire, we had still slept in the ignorance and

error of school-philusnphij : and had none been made in

religion, we had still been groping about, and stumbling

in tlie darkness and superstition of school-<licinity. For,

what were they, but experima! s in religion, made by a

JVickliJf, a Cranmer, {i Calvin, an Erasmus, a Hooker,

that rescued us from that darkness and superstition?

Or is making exptriments, like making gunpowder, a

monopoly ? that none are to be intrusted with it, in

religion, but gre?t names, and Fathers of the Church ;

and none, in nature, but Fellonrs of the Society. The
•worst mischief they ever do is, now and then, blowing up

an indiscreet Divine, when he comes too near, and tram-

ples upon them with security an<i contempt. To repay

our Examiner, therefore, one secret for another ; I will

tell him ^vliat I have often thought, and what his own
w ords conjirm, " That he who can talk in this manner,
" whatever face he may put on, must needs have his

" doubts and fears about the truth of tliat religion which
" he so peevishly defends."

—

'^Abraham (says he) obeys
" God's call under a full persuasion that his Son was
" lost to him." So ! the doubt is now determined.

Before, it was only " That Isnac might, for aught
" Abraham knew, be for ever lost to him." But this it

is for a writer to have a fall persuasion both of himself

and his reader.

" We who SEE (says he ) the Resemblance between
^' this case [the action commanded] and God's requiring

his only Son to be offered up as a sacrifice, for the
" sins of the whole world, rightly say, that the one was
" intended to be the figure of the other." These seers

by resemblance into facts, are like the seers by second-

sight into futurity : that is to say, equally under the

power of the imagination
;

Avhich, whatever light it may
afford to fhem, yet leaves their readers still in the dark.

As to this seeing by resemblance in particular, the reader

may, if he pleases, consult the XVII Ith Remark for all

that is necessary to be said on that subject.

" But whether Abraham (says he) knew any thing at

" all of Christ's sacrifice, or whether he knew nothing,

" the
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the Scripture is wholly silent: astd you ought to
*' HAVE BEEN SILENT TOO." To this I reply, in the

jirst place, that the reason why I was not silent, was,

because Scripture itself was not silent
;

but, in the words
of Jesus, declared, that Abraham did know of Christ's

sacrifice. Sccond/i/, I do not see why, even though

Scripture had been silent, I ought to have been silent too.

Scripture is silent concerning the substance of the Son.

But so are not you ; who, I make no doubt, declare at

least, that he is of one substance uith the Father. And
why do you so? Because (you will say, and you will

say true) that, althousfh tiiis i)roposition be not expressed

in the Bible, in so many words; yet it is to be deduced

from Scrip! ure-doctrijie, by the most known principles of

philosophy and logic. Why then will you not allow ???e

the benefit of the same answer, in the present case.—But
in another mood he can be angry with me for being silent

where Scripture is silent. And for not speaking out

when that only gives a sign. You say nothing (sai/s heJ
" of Abraham's virtue, his patience and self-denial, yet
" Scripture points at them."

But " It is fit fhe says) for us to stop where the

Scripture stops."—\V'iih how good a grace, and how
pertinently too, this maxim may be, sometimes, applied ;

I shall beg leave to observe
;

that, with regard to tlie

fundamental points of the Christian faith, it is, indeed,

fit we should stop where the New Testament stops;

because that is able to imihe us wise unto salvation ; and

because there is now no reasonable expectation of any

further revelation of Ciod's w ill to us, that shall refer to

this, and be explanatory of it. But with regard to an

historical passage, told obscurely (for the w ise ends of

God's dispensations, A^hich opened gradually upon man-
kind) in the Old Testament, to which the New refers

and is explanatoi y ;
there, I hope, w e may go on, without

presumption, to shew how, from such a })assage, may be

demonstrated the real connexion and dependency between

the two covenants. Yet, by the strangest perversity,

there are men who will not stop, in the tii'st case; and,

in the second, will not go for^vard. But whatever our

Examiner's notions be ; it is plain, he took his expressions

from somebody who applied the maxim to a maker of
new

4
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new fundamentals. For such a one, only, it is seen to

fit. "In conclusion (says he) let infidelity do
ITS WORST." And so it may, for what our Examiner

or his fellows seem inclined to oppose to its progress.

They keep guard, as our Author says
;
they perform

watch and ward as the law requires : and let such as

like it go to blows for them. One of my most abusive

adversaries, in a book he wrote against me, intitled,

A Reply to Mr. fV.'s Appendix in his second Volume of
Tlic Divine Legation, has a long digression (for it has

nothing to do in the dispute between him and me) of

seventy pages, to prove that the miracles and morality of

Pagat/ism equal those of Judaism and Christianity : in

which he has made a very elaborate collection of passages

from classic writers, drawn up and set in battle-array

against parallel places of Scripture. Eight or ten clergy-

men of the Church of England have found leisure and
inclination to write against The Divine Legation, nobody
knows for what ; and yet not one of them has taken the

least notice of this open barefaced insult and defiance of

Revelation. But what then ? Mr. Tillard, no doubt, was
considered by them as a fellow-labourer in a good cause.

Or was it, for that he is an active member of the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts?
of which, indeed, in these passages he has given a proof.

For finding it was for staying at home, he, like a good

member as he is, does his best to send it packing!—But
still, says our Examiner, " let infidelity do its M'orst."

And does he indeed think it could do worse than what
himself has here attempted ? I had wrote a dissertation

;

which, if it has any reality or foundation, in reason or

Scripture, is of the highest service to religion: and,

principally, on these t\AO accounts, first, as rescuing a

passage out of the hands of libertines, which was more
obnoxious to the objections of infidelity than any in the

whole Bible : and secondly, as discovering a real and sub-

stantial circumstance of connexion and dependency between

the Old and Nexv Testament ; not subject to any of those

objections which arise from typical or allegorical inter-

pretations. Now, against such a discourse, so directed,

was it natural to conceive, that a Divine of name should

address himself, with much haughtiness and malice, to

write
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write an elaborate confutation ? Would not a good man,
who had a real regard for the interests of religion, and
was persuaded of the weakness of my discourse, have left

it to some unthinking, unbelieving Scribbler, to expose ?

And here, let me call, seriously, upon this learned man,
to lay his hand upon his heart, and to acquit himself of

his intentions, before the public ; who finding nothing in

this dissertation (how erroneous soever it may be deemed)
cither of Heresy or Libertinism, w ill needs be at a loss

to discover any good purpose, in an attempt so seemingly

inconsistent with his character and profession. For the

public sees he has taken the unbelievers' task out of their

liands, and executed it with such a spirit, as cannot chus«

but give them the highest satisfaction.

" Hoc Ithacus velit, et magno mcrcentur Alridfe."

END OF THE ELEVENTH VOLUME.

Lsndon : fiinteii b; Lulc Hansard & SoBii

utur Liticelu't-Inr Fi«ldi.
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